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PREFACE

Christina Rossetti's first published poetic volume, which had bcenj

preceded by some poems issued in a more scattered shape, was produced

in 1862 ; she died in 1894. It seems now to be time that her Poelicalj

Works should be brought out in a duly co-ordinated form, practicallyj

(though not in the most absolute possible sense) complete.
'

Her poetic volumes appeared as follows :

—

1. l^erses, privately printed, 1847. This volume has been reissued to

the public at a recent date, but without any authority obtained, nor %

suppose legally needed, from the representatives of the writer.
[

2. Goblin Market and other Poetns^ 1862 (Macmillan).

3. The Prince's Progress and other Pocms^ 1866 (Macmillan).

4. Sing-Sorig^ 1872 (Routledge, now Macmillan). 1

5. A Pageant and other Poems, 1881 (Macmillan). The volumes

2, 3, and 5, have been reissued in a collected form, introducing a moderate

number of additional poems, '

6. Verses, 1 893 (Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge). Thes©

poems are reprinted in the volume here named from three earlier volumes

of combined prose and verse.

7. .\ezu Poems, 1896 (Macmillan). Collected and edited by myself

after Christina's death.

From this list it will be seen that the Firm of Macmillan l^ Co.,|

Limited, has now and heretofore been in a position to deal with allj

Christina Rossetti's poems, except only the Verses, 1893, No. 6 on the list,-

Those Verses include many of the finest devotional poems that she ever'

wrote ; and to bring out, without including these, an edition of her poem*

professedly or proximately complete, would have been a fallacious attempt.

By ]: arrangement made with the Society for Promoting Christian Know-j

ledj. ^ ve are enabled to include the Verses in the present edition.

1G4127'
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The division of my sister's writings in this edition runs thus : The
Longer Poems, Juveniha, Devotional Poems, General Poems, Poems for

Children and Minor Verse, and Italian Poems. Each of these sections is

arranged in order of date, so far as the conditions (as to which some

details are given in my Notes) reasonably allow. I think that readers

already interested in Christina Rossetti's poetry will find some pleasure in

tracing the sequence of dates. They_jwill learn that some of her best

poems were written at a very early period of her youth. Her own arrange-

ment of her poems in the latest collected edition (which, as already

indicated, includes only the volumes that I have numbered 2, 3, and 5,

and not the other four volumes) may also be regarded as a point of some

interest ; I give that Table of Contents in an Appendix (A). That her

arrangement in all instances was not merely haphazard may be taken for

granted—she consulted her brother Dante Gabriel a good deal, with

regard at any rate to No. 3 ; at the same time, I do not perceive that any

very definite plan has been followed in the latest collected edition. One

clear distinction is made—that of separating the poems which first appeared

in vol. 5 from those which are proper to vols. 2 and 3 ; the contents of

2 and* 3 are fused together without any regard to dates of composition or

of first publication, and perhaps even with some inclination to keep this

point in a haze.

As to the few Italian poems, I have had before now occasion to

remark that they appear to me to be in essentials as good as those in

English, although I could readily suppose that in some points of diction,

etc, they are not up to the standard of verse written by a native Italian.

Later on I was somewhat surprised to find, in an Italian literary paper

named // Marsocco, a criticism expressed in the following very adverse

terms :
' She wrote also some Italian verses ; ])ut, if I am to judge of

them from the specimens I know, they not only do not add anything to her

fame as a poet, but rather detract from it, so formless and inept do they

seem to me. It might almost be thought that the writer of those verses

did not, as wc know she did, speak from early childhood her paternal

language.' This criticism is signed ' Th. Neal,' an English -seeming

name which is used (as I have been informed) by an Italian writer. I

cjuotc the observation for whatever it may be worth, and for candour's

sake, but can hardly help thinking that it must be harsher than the

circumstances warrant. Recently I have had occasion to converse with a

literary Italian, well versed in English : he considers that Christina's Italian
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ment of the compositions in this edition, deserve to be borne in mind by

her readers ; and among the readers there may be some who would Hkc

to be furnished with a clue for following out, as the inclination prompts

them at the moment, one or other of these trains of sentiment. It may
perhaps be said that the two ideas most prevalent of all are the strenuous

and onerous effort to attain to the salvation of the soul in heaven, and the

ardent absorbing devotion to the work and the very person of the Saviour

Jesus Christ. These ideas are diffused over the whole area of the

authoress's Devotional Poems, and are to be traced in other compositions

as well. It would, I think, be superfluous to call attention to particular

poems embodying those paramount ideas, and I therefore limit myself to

other ideas, subordinate, yet still marked and dominant,—some of them

of much importance in themselves, others not thus important but

highly characteristic of Christina Rossetti. I will define them thus: (i)

Personal Experiences and Emotions
; (2) Death

; (3) The Aspiration for

Rest (and her ideal of bliss appears to have consisted in ultimate rest,

only less absolutely than in the promised fruition of heaven)
; (4) Vanity

if V^anities
; (5) A Love of Animals, and more especially such animals as

re frequently regarded as odd or uncouth, rather than obviously attractive ;

i )) Winter—almost invariably contemplated as dismal and repugnant; (7)

The loveliness of the Rose. In the Appendix (C) I give a reference to

ilie principal instances (not by any means to all instances) in which these

themes are prominently brought forward.

In my Notes at the end of the volume many details will be found bearing

upon the occasions which gave rise to particular poems, the significance of

the poems, etc. For such compositions as appeared in the volume of N<r^c

Poors the Notes appended to that volume are here re-used, with modifica-

tions and omissions.

Brief though the foregoing remarks are, they may perhaps serve as

being all that I need personally say about the Poems of my Sister. To

puff them is neither my business nor my inclination. To analyse them in

any painstaking manner is outside my editorial scope—many of them in

fact have already sunk deep into the feelings and the memory, and I might

say the conscience, of poetic readers. I think it well, however, to add to

my Preface a condensed Memoir of Christina Rossetti. Up to the date of

her death little was publicly known about her, as she had led an extremely

luiet and even a secluded life. Since then the Biography by my friend,

r. Mackenzie Bell, has appeared—January 1898. When that work came
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out some very erroneous opinions were expressed about it in the press

—

not of course in all the critiques, but in two or three of the most influential.

The view thus propounded, and propounded in a very confident tone, was

that 1 had been a main performer in Mr. Bell's book : the voice might be

the voice of Jacob, but the hands were the hands of Esau. The critics must

permit me to tell them that this was totally untrue. Their semi-omniscience

was at fault. The simple facts of the case are as follows :—Mr. Bell, soon

after Christina's death, formed the project of writing a biographical and

critical study of her. As he had known nothing personally of Christina

except during some thirteen months preceding her death, he was necessarily

aware that his biographical materials must be obtained from some one else :

and he very correctly opined that I knew much more about her than any

other person living, and that therefore it would be expedient to apply to

me for a large majority of his information. He asked whether I would

furnish such information, and I said yes ; and in the course of his work

he addressed to me a great number of questions, mostly in writing, to

which I replied, also mostly in writing. At one stage of the matter I put

it very plainly to Mr. Bell that, while I was happy to return a direct and

full reply to most of his inquiries, I neither expected nor intended to

regulate in any way the use he might make of my answers ; and on this

-plan I acted throughout, except that in some very few instances I found,

when he sent me the proofs of his book, that he had reproduced in my
own off-hand terms some details (generally affecting outsiders) which I

thought not fitted to be published in the same terms. These few instances

I pointed out to Mr. Bell, and he, with the right feeling which invariably

marked his treatment of such matters, at once conformed to my views.

I observed in the proofs a great number of other instances in which he

had quoted my precise phrases. In several of these cases my opinion was

that it would have been better, on literary or other grounds, if he had

simply worked up into his own narrative the facts which I placed at his

^disposal (without quoting my precise words, or even naming me as the

informant), or if he had merely utilized my details so far as tacitly to avoid

making any mis-statement : but, faithful to my view that the book ought

to be his in the fullest sense, and in no sense mine, I advisedly abstained

from raising any objection or demur on this point. The critics to whom
I have referred, while treating Mr. Bell and his book with some favour

in .the comparative if not the positive degree, fell foul of me in something

not- unlike the superlative degree— and this mainly on the ground,
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erroneously imagined by themselves, that most of the things which they

disliked in the book had been foisted into it by me in a spirit of dictation

at once arrogant and obtuse, and had by Mr. Bell been too tamely per-

mitted to appear. Both Mr. Bell and I had reason to complain of these

critics: Mr. Bell for being falsely credited with a ilegict- of sheepish

acquiescence which had tended to spoil his book, and I for being falsely

arraigned of an ot^ence not enacted by me but invented by my censors,

who thereupon abused me for doing what I had not done, and for defects

of mind and character evidenced by the imputed doing of it.

But all this is an old story, and barely worth referring to now. 1 glance

at it chiefly because it has constituted one of my reasons for preferring on

the present occasion to write something—a very little—about my sister in

the way of biography. Mr. Bell's treatment of the subject is in many

respects meritorious, but need not prevent a relative from stating a {(t^\

facts in his own way. A reader of the poems ought to know who and

what their authoress was, I propose to put him in possession of that

amount of knowledge, and of little beyond that.

\V. M. KOSSETTI.
1 J >N"UON', September 1903.
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All other poems, not above enumerated, were issued during the authoress's lifetime,

whether in volumes or otherwise—very generally in volumes.
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A.—CONTENTS OF THE COLLECTED EDITION ISSUED

BY CHRISTINA ROSSETTI

THE FIRST SERIES

Goblin Market.

The Prince's Progress.

Maiden- Song. •

Dream LancK^
At Home.
The Poor Ghost.

Grown and Flown.

A Farm Walk.
A Portrait.

By the Sea.

Gone for ever.

Love from the North.

Maggie a Lady.

From Sunset to Star Rise.

Spring Quiet.

Winter Rain.

V^anity of Vanities.

Days of Vanity.

The Ghost's Petition.

Once for all.

Knrica, 1865.

A Chill.
.

Somewhere or Other.

Noble Sisters.

Jessie Cameron.
Spring.

Summer.
Autumn.
Winter : My Secret.

Autumn Violets.

A Dirge.

A Pird's-cye View.

Fata Morgana.

Memory.
'They desire a Better Country.'

Child's Talk in April.

A Green Cornfield.

The Lambs i)f Grasmere, 1S60.

A Birthday.

A Bride Song.

Confluents.

Remember.
After Death.

The Lowest Room.
Dream- Love.
An End.

Dead Hope.
Twice.

My Dream.
Songs in a Cornfield.

On the Wing.

L. E. L.

Song.

The Hour and the Ghust.

Shall I forget.

Life and Death.

A Summer Wish.

A Year's Windfalls.

An Apple-Gathering.

Song.

Maude Clare.

Echo.

Another Spring.

Bird or Beast.
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Eve.

A Daughter of Eve.

A Peal of Bells.

The Bourne.

Song.

Venus's Looking-Glass.

Love Lies Bleeding.

Bird Raptures.

The Queen of Hearts.

'No, thank you, John.'

Beauty is Vain.

May.
A Pause of Thought.

Twilight Calm.

Wife to Husband.

Three Seasons.

Mirage.

A Royal Princess.

My Friend.

Shut Out.

Sound Sleep.

Song.

Song.

Dead before Death.

Twilight Night.

Bitter for Sweet.

What would I give ?

The First Spring Day.

A Bird Song.

A Smile and a Sigh.

One Day.

Rest.

The Convent Threshold.

Amor Mundi.

Up-Hill.
' The Iniquity of the Fathers upon the

Children.'

In the Round Tower at Jhansi.
' Thy Brother's Blood cricth.

'

'To-day for Me.'

A Christmas Carol.

' The Love of Christ which passeth

Knowledge.'

'A Bruised Reed shall He not break.'

Long Barren.

Despised and Rejected.

A Better Resurrection.

If Only.

Advent.

The Three Enemies.

Consider.

Dost Thou not care ? ^

Weary in Well-doing.

One Certainty.

By the Waters of Babylon.

Christian and Jew.
Good Friday.

Sweet Death.

Symbols.
' Consider the Lilies of the Field.'

The World.

A Testimony.

Paradise.

Sleep at Sea.

Mother Country.
' I will lift up mine Eyes unto the Hills.'

' The Master is come, and calleth for

Thee.'

Who shall deliver me ?

' When my Heart is vexed, I will com-

plain.'

After Communion.
Martyrs' Song.

After this the Judgment.

Saints and Angels.

A Rose Plant in Jericho.

From House to Home.
Old and New Year Ditties.

Amen.
The Lowest Place.

THE SECOND SERIES

The Key-Note.

The Months : A Pageant.

Pastime.
' Italia, io ti saluto !

'

Mirrors of Life and Death.

Birchington Churchyard.

A Ballad of Boding.

Vet a little while.

He and She.

Monna Innominata.
' Luscious and Sorrowful.'

One Sea- side Grave.

De Profundis.

Tempus Fugit.

Golden Glcjries.

Johnny.

Brother Bruin.

' Hollow-sounding and Mysterious.
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A Helpmeet for him.

Maiden May.
Till To-morrow.

Death-Watches.

Touching ' Never.'

Brandons both.

A Life's Parallels.

At Last.

(lolden Silences,

In the ^Villow Shade.

Fluttered Wings.

A FisherAVifel

What's in a Name ?

Mariana.

Memento Mori.
' One Foot on Sea, and one on Shore.

A Song of Flight.

Buds and Babies.

A Wintry Sonnet.

Boy Johnny.

Freaks of Fashion.

An October Garden.
' Summer is ended.'

I'a'^sing and Gla'^sing.

' I will arise.'

Resurgam.

A Prodigal Son.

Sceur Louise de la Misericorde.

To-day's Burden.

An ' immurata ' Sister.

'There is a budding Morrow in Mid-
night.'

' If thou sayest, Behold, we knew it not.'

The Thread of Life.

An Old-World Thicket.

Exultate Deo.

'All Thy Works praise Thee, O Lord.'

Later Life.

' For Thine own Sake, O my God.'

Until the Day Break.

A Hope Carol.
* Of him that was ready to perish.

'

Christmas Carols.

A Candlemas Dialogue.
' Behold the Man !

'

The Descent from the Cross.

Mary Magdalene and the other Mary.
' It is Finished.'

An Easter Carol.

' Behold a shaking.'

All Saints.

' Take care of Him.'

Patience of Hope.
A Martyr.

Why ?

' Love is strong as Death.'

POEMS BY CHRISTINA ROSSETTI, EXTANT IN MS.

(A FEW IN PRINT ALSO), I5UT NOT USED IN THE
PRESENT EDITION, NOR IN THE NEW POEMS PRINTED
IN 1896.

-ament and Resolutic

1. Heaven
2. Corydon's

3. Rosalind

4. The Water-spirit's Song (an extract

kenzie Bell's book)

5. Pitia a Damone
6. The Faithless Shepherdess .

7. Ariadne to Theseus

8. A Hymn for Christmas Day
9. Love anil Death

10. Despair

1 1. Faster MoriiiiiL';

12. Song (The faith of years is broken)

from this ai pears in Mr. Mar

Date.

1S42

1S43

1844
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Date.
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Date.

54. Kpitaph . . iii53

55. Our Heaven ...... 1S54

56. Guesses ........,,
57. Zara (I dreamed that lovint; me he would love on) . 1S55
5S. An Answer (MS. incomplete) ..... 1856

59. The Massacre of Perugia (MS. incomplete) . '859
60. \'erses on a Picnic near Sunderland . . . . ,,

61. Verses to W. B. Scott (dos-a-dos) ..... 1S66

—SOME LEADING THEMES, OR KEY-NOTES OF FEELING,

IN THE POEMS OF CHRISTINA ROSSETTI

1. Personal Experiences ami _Ei)wlions.—From House to Home—A Pageant

(p. 5 4)—-litOflpa" Innomlnata—An "TyfcT-Trorld Thicket (p. 65)— Later Life, Nos,

4, 12, 17, 21, 22, 27—Lines to my Grandfather—Wishes— I do set my Bow in the

Cloud

—

Death is swallowed up_in Victory—Two Pursuits—Afterward he repented,

and went—Can 1 know it7 Nay—Doeth well, . . . doeth better—Balm in Gilead

—

Thou knewest, thou oughtest therefore—Bury Hope out of sight

—

A Churchyard

Song of Patient Hope—Old and New Year Uitties—A Better Resurrection—The
Heart knoweth its own Bitterness (when all the over-work of life)—Our mothers,

lovely women pitiful—For Henrietta Polydore—Ash-Wednesday (Jesus, do I love

rhee_?)—The offering of the New Law—For a Mercy received— Come unto Me

—

Who shall deliver me ?—A Rose Plant in Jericho—Weigh all my Faults and Follies

righteously—Lord, grant me grace to love Thee in my pain— Lord, make me one

with thine own faithful ones—Three Stages

—

Looking Forward

—

Shut out— Down-
:ast— Introspective—Memory— L. E. L.— Twilight Night—\Miat would I give

—

A Sketch—Shall I forget?—En Route— Italia io ti Saluto—An Immurata Sister

—

By Way of Remembrance— Cor Mio (Still sometimes in my secret heart of hearts)

Meeting (I said good-bye in hope)—They desire a Better Country (I would not

:f I could undo my past)—Confluents—Valentines to my Mother— Parted—The
Key-note—Vet a Little While (I dreamed and did not seek : to-day I seek)—One
seaside Grave—My Mouse— II Rosseggiar dell' Oriente.

2. Z>t'tz//^>,—Later Life, Nos. 26, 27—The Dead Bride—Night and Death-
Song (The stream moaneth as it floweth)—Death is swallowed up^ m \ictoiy—
Sweet Death—LaughirK^ Life cries at the Feast—Sooner or later, yet at last— God
s our Hope and Strength—

S

ong
(
When I am dead, my dearest)—Dream Land

—

\fter Death— Rest—Looking Vorward— Life Hidden—Remember—Sound Sleej)

—

vvo Tlioughts of Death—A Pause—Long looked for—The Last Look—A Peal

)f Bells—Aly Friend—At Home— Vet a Little While— Better so— Life and Death-
Bongs in a Cornfield (p. 370)—An Immurata Sister

—

Of my Lifc^Days of \'anity

Mirrors of Life and Death.

3. The Aspiration for Rest.—The Lotus-eaters—Sonnet from the Psalms

—

There remameth therefore a Rff^t (In the grave will be no space)—There remaineth

herefore a Rest for the People of God (Rest remains when all is done)—A Burden

In Patience—Weary in Well-doing—All Saints, Martyrs—Love loveth thee and

kVisdom loveth thee—Three Stages, No. 3—Dream Land— Rest

—

Sound Sleep

—

?rom the Antique (The wind shall lull us yet)—Vet a Little While—To-day's

Burden—Sleeping at Last—What will it be?
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4. Vanity of Vanities.—The Lowest Room (p. 19)—One Certainty—A Testi-

mony—\ianitvo£lLanities (Of all the downfalls in the world)—Sleep at Sea—Mother
Country—Samts and Angels—If thou sayest, Behold we knew it not, No. 3—

A

Vain Shadow—Vanity of Vanities (Ah ! woe is me for pleasure that is vain)

—

Maiden May—Soeur Louise de la Misericorde—II Rosseggiar dell' Oriente, No. 20.

5. Love ofAnimals.—Goblin Market (p. 2)—From House to Home (p. 21)

—

A Pageant (pp. 48 to 50)—An Old-World Thicket— All Thy Works praise Thee,

O Lord (p. 71)—Later Life, No. 20—These all wait upon Thee—Twilight Calm
—To what purpose is this Waste?—My Dream (Hear now a curious dream I

dreamed last night)—The Lambs of Grasmere—A Chill—Summer (Winter is cold-

hearted)—-Bird or Beast—Eve—A Green Cornfield—Bird Raptures—Valentines to

my Mother, 1885—Mirrors of Life and Death—Freaks of Fashion—A Frog's Fate

—Brother Bruin—Child's Talk in April—Winter (Sweet blackbird is silenced with

chaffinch and thrush)—Minnie and Mattie—Hopping Frog, hop here and be seen

—When the Cows come home the milk is coming—Hurt no Living Thing—A poor

old Dog—Mole and Earthworm.

6. Winter.—Later Life, No. 19—Bitter for Sweet—Seasons (In Springtime

when the leaves are young)—Seasons (Crocuses and snowdrops wither)—Winter

Rain—Seasons (Oh the cheerful budding-time)—A Year's W^indfalls—What's in a

name?—There is a budding morrow in Midnight—Winter (Sweet blackbird, etc.).

7. The_ LoveHjiess of the Rose.—lihxQe Nuns (p. 15)— Gone for ever—The
Solitary Rose—As the~AppTe-tree"among the Trees of the Wood—A Rose Plant in

Jericho—Have Patience—Queen Rose—Three Moments—A Year's Windfalls

—

Maiden May—Brandons both—An October Garden—Summer is Ended—To my
Fior-di-Lisa—Hope is like a Harebell trembling from its Birth—The Lily has a

smooth Stalk.
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Gabriele Rossetti and his wife Frances Mary Lavinia (Polidori), marry-

ing in April 1826, had four children. They were : Maria Francesca, born

17 February 1827; Gabriel Charles Dante (better known as Dante
Gabriel), 12 May 1828; William Michael, 25 September J 829; and
Christina Georgina, 5 December 1830. These were all born at No.

38 Charlotte Street, Portland Place, London. Christina, like the other

children, was baptized in the Church of England. Her two godmothers

were Lady Dudley Stuart, originally the Princess Christine Bonaparte, a

daughter of Lucian, and of course niece of the great Napoleon— Rossetti

being well known to several members of this world-famous family ; and

Miss Georgina Macgr^gor, a daughter of Sir Patrick Macgregor, and pupil

of Mrs. Rossetti, who had before marriage been a governess in that house.

In my Memoir of Dante Gabriel Rossetti, published along with his

Family Letters m 1895, I have given various particulars about our father

Gabriele Rossetti, and a few about our mother. I shall not repeat them

here, beyond what is necessary for my inmiediate purpose. Gabriele

Rossetti was a native of Vasto in the Abruzzi, kingdom of Naples, bom
February 1783. His origin was quite undistinguished, his father being a

blacksmith and locksmith, and his maternal grandfather a shoemaker ; he

had however, I believe, some hereditary connection with a family of more

position, named Delia Guardia, and either in the Rossetti or in the Delia

Ciuardia line of a previous period there had been some sort of local literary

note. Gabriele Rossetti showed an early aptitude for drawing, and also

for verse. He went towards 1803 to Naples, and held for a short time

the official post of librettist to the Operatic Theatre of San Carlo, and for

a much longer term that of custodian of Ancient Bronzes in the Naples

Museum. He published in Naples some of his poetical compositions, but

was more especially known and admired as an improvisatore. In 1820

he adhered to the movement, started by a military uprising, for obtaining

a Constitution for the kingdom of Naples. The Bourbon king, Ferdinand L.

granted and swore .to the Constitution ; and then rapidly revoked it, and

treated its promoters as criminals. In the summer of 1821 Rossetti had

xlv
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to escape from Naples in disguise ; sojourned for a while in Malta ; and

early in 1824 came over to London. He married the second daughter oi

Gaetano Polidori ; he being at the time forty-three years of age, and she

much younger, barely twenty-six. Polidori had, in his youth, been secretary

to the celebrated dramatic poet Alfieri ; he was a teacher of Italian in

London, and author of many books, and had been the father of Dr. John-

Polidori, who became Byron's travelling physician in 18 16, made some

name as author of The Vampyre, and committed suicide in 1821.

In London Gabriele Rossetti (having no private means of subsistence

whatever, and his wife nothing in hand, and only a modest contingent

expectation) followed the same career as his father-in-law—that of teach-

ing Italian. He was appointed Professor of Italian in King's College,

London, in 1831 ; but this added little to his occupations, and next to

nothing to his income. He published several books, both verse and prose.

The verse procured him very considerable celebrity in Italy as a patriotic

poet ; the prose—largely concerned with the interpretation of Dante and

other mediaeval writers as being members of a secret school of daring

speculators in politics and religion—was prohibited in Italy (and so indeed

was the verse), but made a good deal of stir in England, earning some few

partizans here and there, and a fair number of adversaries. Rossetti did

not naturalize himself as an Englishman, but remained an Italian, and a

highly patriotic Italian ; neither did he protestantize, though in open and

frequently published opposition to the papal system and pretensions.

Such was the household into which Christina Rossetti was born ; a

household of narrow means, according to the English standard of income

and living (I suppose the years were very i^w in which Rossetti made,

from all sources, more than an annual ^300, and it must generally have

been less) ; of no display and no inclination for display; of careful but not

stingy economy—the father being highly inexpensive in all personal habits,

and the mother an assiduous housewife from day to day and from year to

year ; of infallibly upright dealing and no indebtedness ; of substantial but

not self-indulgent comfort ; of steady continuous occupation ; of a high

standard of right ; of serious thinking and many intellectual interests—few

of any other sort. These brief words of attestation are no more than

my due to my parents ; to point out the defects of my father, or to discover

some in my mother, is not incumbent upon me, nor indeed is there anything

of this kind which needs to be stated as relevant to the home-life of Christina

Rossetti. I should add that Mrs. Rossetti (who was of wholly English

extraction on her mother's side, as of wholly Italian extraction on her

father's) was born and bred in London, and was of a decidedly English

rather than Italian type of person and character ; her education was good,

her mind fully formed. The mutual affection and esteem of husband and

wife were solid and unvarying ; there was little dissent between them—

except indeed an abstract dissent on subjects of religion—and quarrelling
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and nagging were unknown. Rossetti was mainly a free-thinker, although

much in sympathy with the moral and spiritual teachings of the Gospel
;

his wife was a devout but not a sanctimonious member of the Church of

England—the dominant tone of which was, towards the date of Christina's

birth, the 'evangelical,' the 'high church' being as yet dormant.

Christina, as being the youngest of the four children, could not fail to

be influenced to some extent, in her earliest years, by the qualities of her

sister and brothers, as well as of her parents. Maria was menially a

precocious child, learning very early and easily all such matters as reading,

writing, speaking two languages, etc. ; indeed she was from first to last

much the best of the four at all matters of acquired knowledge of that sort.

vShe was of an upright and aftectionate, but naturally ajjihcr jeajous^ dis-

position^^iind of enthusiastic temperament
;
plunging with great arcTour,

before reaching the age of twelve or eleven, into such themes as the career

of Napoleon, the Iliad, Grecian mythology, etc. From her earliest years

she was devout; and, after being confirmed (towards 1840), she made
religion her paramount concern, attending little in comparison to anything

else. The character of Gabriel is perhaps pretty well understood by readers

at the present day. In childhood as in manhood he was ardent, impulsive,

dominant, generous, good-natured ; not unfrequcntly passionate ; deter-

mined to be a painter ; eagerly susceptible to anything of a poetic, imagina-

tive, or fanciful kind, but not to what partook of abstract or scientific

knowledge. Of myself I will say nothing, except that I was a somewhat

demure little boy, not quarrelsome and not teazing, and, as nearest to

Christina in age, was regarded by her as a kind of ally against the thews,

sinews, and dictation (such as they were), of our two very juvenile seniors.

The earliest years of a child's life are doubtless of great consequence in

forming lines of character which afterwards deepen : but those very earliest

years do not remain clear to the consciousness of the adult. Let us then,

ignoring those first years, imagine Christina Rossetti at the age of five years

completed, or about as far back as she would plainly remember in after life,

and define a little of what she saw around her. It is the beginning of the

year 1836, in which the family moved from No. 38 Charlotte Street to

No. 50, a rather larger house, but still a small one. The father is now no

less.than fifty-three years old, the mother thirty-six.

The Rossetti household was thoroughly unconventional, living plainly

and comfortably within their own walls, and being very little visible to out-

siders. r ^xs Rossetti, and also no Polidori, had any idea of 'keeping in the

fashion'; one or other of- them_ (hut this does not rightly apply to my
mothef) would have been found in 1 860 dressing in ver)- much the same

mode as in 1835. Hence a kind of family tradition, which to some extent

—

though it was but a very minor extent in comparison—clung to Christina

in her adult years, j Our father was either occupied out-of-doors teaching,

or \\z . indoors writing about Dante, Freemasonry, and oiher light topic.-.
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He was kind in his family, open-hearted, very animated in mind and manner,
and on the whole cheerful, in spite of the bitterness of exile and the

wrestle with fortune. The mother went out into society hardly at all,

being wholly devoted to her domestic duties, with husband and four young
children. The education of her two daughters was, from first to last,

entirely her work—allowing for some trifles, such as singing and dancing

lessons, and these had no appreciable sequel. There was nothing of the

ascetic about her, nor yet any disregard for the social proprieties, as

ordinarily accepted and applied : but an extreme indifference to ' showing

off,' or putting herself forward in any way whatever, and a perfect willing-

ness to forego all sorts of diversions and social distractions ; her duties, her

requisite occupations, and the cultivation ofjier mind by miscellaneous

readings in three languages, sufficed her.J'^The children were constantly

with. their parents ; there was no separate nurserj^, and no rigid line drawn
between the big ones and the little ones. Of English society there was
extremely little—barely one or two families that we saw something of at

moderate intervals ; but of Italian society—in the sense of Italians who
hunted up and haunted our father as an old acquaintance or a celebrity

—

the stream was constant and copious.
|

Singular personages these Italians

(with occasionally some foreigner of ^different nationality) were, in many
instances ; almost all of them eager after something—few or none eager

after those things which occupy the thoughts of the average Englishman

—

to increase his income, to rise a grade higher in social position, to set his

children going in one of the approved grooves, to relax over the sporting

columns of a newspaper. There were exiles, patriots, politicians, Hterary

men, musicians, and some of inferior standing ; fleshy good-natured

Neapolitans, keen Tuscans, emphatic Romans. As we children were

habituated from our earliest years to speaking Italian with our father, we
were able to follow all or most of the speech of these ' natives ' ; and a

conspirator or a semi-brigand might present himself, and open out on his

topics of predilection, without our being told to leave the room. All this

—

even apart from our chiefly Italian blood—made us, no doubt, not a little

different from British children in habit of thought and standard of associa-

tion ; and, when Dante and Christina Rossetti proved, as poetic writers,

somewhat devious from the British tradition and the insular mind, we may
say, if not 'so much the better,' at any rate, 'no wonder.'

Apart from her sister and brothers, Christina had no relatives of nearly

her own age. vShe rece'^ed plenty of affection from her maternal grand-

parents and maiden aunts. >, Most of this branch of the family lived in those

years in the country—at Holmer Green, near Little Missenden, Bucking-

hamshire, Through staying there from time to time Christina came to

know something, and to love much, of rural appearances—gardens, poultry,

ponds, frogs, etc.; but this came to an end in 1839, when the Polidoris

removed back into London, and from that time onward her experiences of
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anything countrified were decidedly sparse and scanty. Our father never

took his family out of town for annual jaunts, as for instance to the seaside
;

there was little money to spend on any such relaxations, and not much
disposition to be on the move. Later on (as may readily be guessed)

Christina visited several of the ordinary seaside or other resorts : Brighton,

Hastings, Clifton, Cheltenham, Sevenoaks, Torquay, etc. ; she was a little

in Scotland, never in Ireland. In childhood she was of a lively, and a

somewhat capricious or even fractious, temper ; but she was warm-natured,

engaging, and a general favourite, considerably prettier than her elder sister

Maria. She was by far the least bookish of the family—liking a few things

heartily, such as The Arabian Nights and the lyric dramas of Metastasio,

but generally not applying herself with assiduity to either her books or her

studies. She 'picked up' things rather than acquired them.

I will give here three small anecdotes of Christina's childhood. They
may be ' puerile ' or * silly,' yet are characteristic in their way, and have

a kind of bearing upon her faculty as a writer. It appears to me that at

the dates of the first two incidents my own age was still under seven, so

Christina's was under six : in the third instance she may have been between

seven and eight.

I. One day Mrs. Cipriani Potter (the wife of the Principal of the Royal

Academy of Music, who was my godfather) called upon my mother,

Christina was in the room, and our household tabby cat, who, being of

mature age, wore that aspect of self-collected gravity with which we are all

familiar. Christina made the remark, ' The cat looks very sedate,' and I

can still remember the glance of amused surprise with which Mrs. Potter

greeted the use, by such infantine lips, of such a ' dictionary-word,' so

appositely introduced. 2. It appears to me that the very first verses com-

posed and spoken by Christina (she was too young to write them) were

these— they do not profess to be rhyme, but are metre, and correct

metre :

—

Cecilia never went to school

Without her gladiator.

There was no reason for coupling 'gladiator' with ' Cecilia." The Christian

name had been found, I fancy, in a book which we then often skimmed,

named The Looking-Glass for the Mind^ and something or other about

gladiators had recently been heard by Christina, and the word (if nothing

else) had hit her fancy. She understood this much—that a 'gladiator'

would be a man capable of showing some fight for ' Cecilia ' upoji an

emergency. Unmeaning as the lines and the association are, they are not

without hinting at a certain oddity or whim sicali_l
y;
^Qf combinatioa- which

(mingled indeed with qualities of a v"&r7 diH'erent kind) can be not un-

frequendy traced in the verse of her mature years. 3. Possibly the earliest

thing which Christina wrote (or nithcr, I think, got some one to write from
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her dictation) was the beginning of a tale called ^ed*3^ The Dervise^ on
the model (more or less, i.e. very little) 6i^^Jie A^rabTdn Nights. The
dervise, I^-think, went down into a cavern, where he was to meet with some
adventures not much less surprising than those of Aladdin. In the thick

of the plot it occurred to Christina that she had not yet given her dervise

a name, so she interjected a sentence, 'The Dervise's name was Hassan,'

and continued his periloy^ performances. This outraged the literary sense

of Gabriel and the rest of li^ 'I'd'oubt whether, after The De^'vise, Christina

wrote anything else prior to 1840, the date of Refributio7i, which I have
briefly mentioned in my Memoir of Dante Rossetti. This also must have
been an oriental— I suppose a crusading— prose tale, as one incident was
' Sir Guy, finding thp letter of Ali.'

I-do hot ^eem to know of any other writing by my sister until we come
to the date, 27 April 1842, of her ftr^t written verses, 'To my Mother.'

These were soon privately printed by 0«f grandfather Polidori. They open
—in the spirit of filial love which was hers through life—her career as a

poetess. From that point onward the present volume furnishes ample
material for judging what she was like in heart, mind, feeling, aspiration,

faculty, and executive gift ; and I may leave that matter to speak for itself.

Christina was, I think, a tolerably healthy girl in mere childhood ; but

this state of things soon came to an end. She was not fully fifteen when
her constitution became obviously delicate. She always received excellent

medical advice, and was treated at different times for a variety of maladies.

There was angina pectoris (actual or supposed), of which, after some long

while, she seemed cured ; then cough, with symptoms which were accounted

ominous of decline or consumption, lasting on towards 1867 ; then ex-

ophthalmic bronchocele (or Dr. Graves's disease), which began in 1871, and
was truly most formidable and prostrating, and which, after destroying for

a while all her good looks, left her with permanent cardiac troubles, and
an aspect, not indeed anything like so bad as it had been in the thick of the

disease, but still sensibly altered. And yet she survived every single member
of the Rossetti and Polidori families, myself and my children alone excepted.

All these maladies were apart from her last and mortal illness, of which I must

say a few words in its place. I have naturally much more reluctance than

inclination to dwell upon any of these physical ills ; but any one who did not

understand that Christina was an almost constant and often a sadly-smitten

ihvalid, seeing at times the countenance of Death very close to her own,

would form an extremely incorrect notion of her corporal, and thus in some
^sense of liex^spi ritual, condition. She was compelled, even if not naturally

disposed, to regard" th

i

»-JAXLi:^d as a ' valley of the shadow of death,' and to

make near acquaintance with promises, and also with threatenings, applicable

do a different world. As an invalid she had courage, patience, and even

tfieerfulness. I have heard her dwell upon the satisfaction—such as it is^

—

of being ill, and interdicted from active exertion and the following-out of
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one's fancies. Perhaps the least unhealthy years of her womanhood were

towards 1861, and again from 1867 to 1870— age thirty, going on to

thirty-nine.

The fortunes of the Rossetti family, always mediocre enough, were at a

low ebb from 1842 to 1854. Ill-health and partial blindness overtook our

father, leading to the diminution, and ultimately the loss, of professional

employment. The sustenance of the household devolved to some extent

upon our mother, who went out teaching. Maria was a governess—at first

a resident governess, but afterwards attending to pupils from her home.

Dante Gabriel, until 1848, could earn nothing, and for some ensuing years

very little, and the expenses of starting him in his pictorial vocation were

not inconsiderable. For myself, I became an extra clerk in the Excise (or

Inland Revenue) Office from 1845, earning a very moderate stipend, which

gradually increased; and from 1850 I got some amount of paid literary

employment as well. Christina, though she had no propensity to educa-

tional or other drudgery, was always most willing to do what might offer.

In 1851-52 she assisted our mother in a small day-school at No. 38 Arling-

ton Street, Mornington Crescent. This was far from prosperous, and in

1853 they two, along with our father, moved off to Frome-Selwood,
Somerset, in hopes that another day-school might work better. This also

proved a comparative failure ; and early in 1854 I found myself sufficiently

floated to allow of our all living again together in London—all, that is,

except Dante Gabriel, who by tJiis time had separate chambers of his own.

We reunited in Upper Albany Street— the house now called No. 166

Albany Street ; and from this time forward Christina simply lived at home
-no longer under the necessity of teaching the small daughters of the

neighbouring hairdresser or the neighbouring pork-butcher their p's and q's,

but anxious to secure any literary pickings which might offer, and producing

poems which the world has not as yet been willing to let die. Her earnings

were decidedly meagre. I suppose that from 1854 to 1862 she seldom

made ^10 in a year ; from 1862 to 1890 there might be (taking one year

with another) an average of perhaps ^^40 per annum— less rather than more.

By 1890 her poetic reputation was fully settled, and her profits were sub-

stantial, without being at all large. Of private income she had, so far as

I remember, absolutely none up to 1867, and for many years after that a

mere pittance. But, of course, she lived in comfort and security as a

member of the family along with other members.

The family had scarcely got reunited in Albany Street when Gabriele

Rossetti died, 26 April 1854.

I must now go back a little in date, and give some slight account of

an 'affair of the heart' which brightened and darkened the life of Christina

Rossetti. 1 There were two such incidents, at an interval of years. The

' Readers of her poems hart not failert to see, and to say, that some such afTair or

flairs must have given rise to several of the compositions : btu nothing distinct had been
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first began in 1848, before she was aged eighteen, and ended in 1850, or

possibly late in 1849. The second must have commenced ^ towards the

'close of 1862 ; except as a matter of feeling, it terminated towards the

opening of 1867.

James Collinson was a pa.inter, who fell in love with Christina soon after

being introduced to her. He was chiefly a domestic painter, and had been

enrolled in the'Pntn-aphaelite Brotherhood,' formed towards September 1848.

He had originally been a member of the Church of England, and a devor.i

one ; but, before making acquaintance with Christina, he had been converted

to Roman Catholicism. On explaining his feelings, he was informed thai

this difference in church-faith formed an obstacle not to be got over. From
this f^ict it might appear that Christina—who already belonged to what was

then called the Puseyite or Tractarian party in the English Church, or (as

we should now say) the High Church party or Anglo -Catholics— v.as

decidedly hostile to Roman Catholicism. I do not, however, think she was

that. I consider that she held then—as she certainly did in later years

that the Roman Catholics are authentic members of the one veritable

Church of Christ, but in some matters erroneous ; she was, for instance,

firmly opposed to anything savouring of Mariolatry. I do not see that

her religious tenets were such as to make marriage with a Roman Catholic,

in itself, distasteful to her, or contrary to her sense of duty : she may
rather perhaps have been influenced by the consideration that, in tl

event of giving birth to children, she would be at odds with her husbai.

as to the faith in which these should be brought up, with consequences

which might expose their souls to peril and scathe. Anyhow she declined

Collinson's offer, although, on general grounds, very well disposed towards

him. Collinson then seems to have supposed that, after all, his religious

convictions were not incompatible with membership in the English Church :

he reverted to it, proposed to Christina again, and was accepted. But

after a moderate while he found once more that his conscience pricked

him, and he must at all hazards be a Roman Catholic. Such he re-became,

and Christina (whose force of will, especially where any point of duty

seemed to be concerned, was in full proportion to the family motto,

Frangas non Jlectas) cancelled the engagement. I will not harshly con-

demn James Collinson for these successive tergiversations : he was a right-

meaning man, of timorous conscience. But he had none the less struck

a staggering blow at Christina Rossetti's peace of mind on the very

tlireshold of womanly life, and a blow from which she did not fully recover

for years. He died in 1881.

printed on the subject, prior to a note which I inserted in the volume Nc7o Poem^. 1896.

In that note I indicated the main facts very briefly, not giving names. It appears to nie

that there is now no serious reason for withholding the names. I therefore state thcrf

along with the other particulars.

^ See the scries of Italian compositions, // Rosseggiar dclV Oric7ite.
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I must next deal with a personage of higher type, Charles Bagoi
Cayleiv-a^-«i''in of letters and an author, but less author than scholar."

Christina may first have known him as far back as 1847 or so, and again
n 1854: but the two did not meet much until some such date as i860.

Towards 1847 he had been a pupil of my .father for Italian; and he
jecame an excellent Italian scholar (indeed a remarkable linguist generally),

md produced a most able translation of Dante's Comedia in the original

netre. He was a singularly unworldly person, which was no doubt in

iiy sister's eyes a merit, and not a blemish. His precise religious opinions

ire not clear to me : he had been brought up in the Church of England.

[ suppose that, like so many other men of inquiring mind, he regarded

dl religions as much the same thing—a mixture of feeling with thought,

md also with assumption and legend, not with verification. He may have
ronsidered Christianity the best of all religions, but not as being on a

lifferent plane from others, absolute truth as contrasted with fallacy. In

ourse of time he proposed to Christina. She loved him deeply and
)ermanently, but, on his declarii\g himself, she must no doubt have probed
lis faith, and found it either strictly wrong or wofully defective. So she

leclined his suit, but without ceasing to see and to cherish him as a friend.

snowing the state of her heart when the proposal was made, I urged her to

narry, and offered that they should both, if money difficulties stood in the

vay, share my home. But she had made up her mind on grounds which
•he recognized as higher than any considerations of either feeling or

xpediency, and she remained immovable. Years passed : she became
LD elderly and an old woman, and she loved the scholarly recluse to the

ast day of his life, 5 December 1883, and, to the last day of her own, his

nemory.

It may be added that Christina was extremely reticent in all matters in

vhich her afTections were deeply engaged. Of these~lwo cases l~T;liew a

i^od deal directly, and could indirectly judge of much more ; but it would
lave been both indelicate and futile to press her with inquiries, and of

everal details in the second case—though important to a close under-

tanding of it— I never was cognizant.

As Mr. Cayley was so important a personage in the hushed life-drama

if Christina Rossetti, I will here insert a portion of the obituary notice of

lim which I wrote, and which was printed in The Athcnccum:— 'Mr. Charles

iagot Cayley, B.A., of Trinity College, Cambridge, died suddenly, and
.pparently without any serious forewarning, of heart disease, in the night

f the 4th-5th December, in his lodging at South Crescent, Bedford Square :

le was found dead in the morning, having expired, it would seem, in perfect

aim during sleep. This gentleman was the son of a Russia merchant,

nd younger brother of the celebrated mathematician, the .Sadlerian Pro-

"ssor at Cambridge. He was born on 9 July 1823, and had therefore

omplctcd his sixtieth year. Several of his early years were passed in
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Russia. . . . He published, many years ago, a volume of original poeni^

named Psyche's Interludes. Some of the same compositions, with others

added, re-appeared lately in a privately printed volume. Mr. Cayley was

for many years past an active and valued member of the Philological

Society. ... A more complete specimen than Mr. Charles Cayley of the

abstracted scholar in appearance and manner—the scholar who constantly

lives an inward and unmaterial life, faintly perceptive of external facts and

appearances—could hardly be conceived. He united great sweetness to

great simplicity of character, and was not less polite than unworldly. In

a small circle of intimates his death leaves a mournful blank : they " will

not look upon his like agair.."

'

Apart from these two matters, the life of Christina Rossetti presents

hardly any incident. [Her life had two motive powers,— religion and

affection : hardly a thiraTl And even the religion was far more a thing

of the heart than of the mind : she clung to and loved the Christian creed

because she loved Jesus Christ. 'Christ is God ' was her one dominant

idea. Faith with her was faith pure and absolute : an entire acceptance

of a thing revealed—not a quest for any confirmation or demonstrative

proof. There were few things she more disliked than an ' Evidences of

Christianity' : I dare say she never read one, but she must have glanced

at one or other sufficiently to know that she disliked it. To learn that

something in the Christian faith was credible because it was reasonable.^ or

because it rested upon some historic evidence of fact, went against her.

Her attitude of mind was :
' I believe because I am told to believe, and I

know that the authority which tells me to believe is the only real authority

extant, God.' To press her—'How do you know that it is God?' would

have been no use ; the ultimate response could only have come to this

—

' My faith is faith ; it is not evolved out of argumentation, nor does it seek

the aid of that.' If she did not admit of discussion of her own belief,

neither did she indulge in any discussion of the belief of others : no one

knows this better than myself, with whom the field for debate, had she

been minded to it, would have been a very large one. In fact, though

enormously strict with herself in matters of religious faith and dogma, she

was not intolerant of difference of opinion in others : she met on terms of

close or amicable good-will many persons whom she knew to be decided

disbelievers, not to speak of earnest and devout Dissenters. The Christian

believer has before him two things : one, the promise of ecstatic bliss ; the

other, the decree of excessive misery. Some believers, perceiving them-

selves to be undoubted Christians in faith, become serenely or perhaps

exuberantly happy in their inner selves : it may be said that Maria Rossetti

was of these, for (at' any rate in her later years) she felt the firmest

confidence of salvapon. Not so Christina, who always distrusted herself,

^ // and her relation itO that standard of Christian duty which she constantly

\y acknowledged and professed. In this regard her tone of mind was mainl;
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lespondent : it was painfully despondent in the last few months of her

ife, but as to that the physical minor reasons may have been as truly

>perative as the spiritual major reason. AlMierJife iong she fdL^rrDi rather

he <^vn;;^y^rnt^d _ Vr d/^^'^ij^22li^ ^^ ]'';i^V^'idii't^g : she did not face religion

^•ith tlTaf~courageoTls^yer"modcst front with which a virtuous woman, who
mows something- of the world, faces life. Passages can no doubt be found

n her writings in which she is more hopeful than abased ; in which her

rdcnt aspirations towards heaven so identify her with its bliss that she

eems to be almost there, or on the very threshold. These passages are

»f course perfectly genuine ; but they are coupled with an awful sense of

mworthiness, shadowed by an awful uncertaiilty. I will not dwell upon

lighter matters—those which constituted her a 'devotee' in the ordinary

ense—her perpetual church-going and communions, her prayers and fasts,

ler submission to clerical direction, her oblations, her practice of confession,

t should be said that, while she had an intense reverence for the priestly

unction, she cared next to nothing about hierarchical distinctions : anything

v'hich assimilated the clerical order to a ' learned profession ' forming part

f the British constitution left her indifferent, or rather inimical.

I have often thought that Christina's proper place was in the Roman
atholic Church, yet I never traced any inclination in her to join it, nor

lid she ever manifest any wish to enter upon the conventual life— I think

he held herself unworthy of attempting it. Her satisfaction in remaining

L member of the English Church may have been due partly to her deep

iffection for her mother, who, though gradually conforming to the external

)ractices of the High Church section, was far indeed from wishing to

Romanize.

I have said that, along with religion, affection was the moti\"e power of

hristina's hfe. For all her -kith and kin, but for l^cr mother far beyond

ill the rest, her love was as deep as i^wa^ often silent. She was not

emonstrative, though of a fondling habit as regards her mother. XQ_tI*«

aiU^r it may truly be said that her whole life was devoted : they were

eldom severed, even for a few days together. When at last, in 1886, death

livided them, she tended her two aged aunts with like assiduity, although it

vas impossible that her outflow of love towards either of them should have

lad any similar force and glow.fAIaria she was truly fond of, and shefegarded

ler latterly as almost a sainfncr Dante Gabriel she was, so far as natural

)redilection goes, still fondejr-^and I might say the same of myself. It

vill easily be understood that, much as she saw of him after they were both

rown up, she saw far more of me, for until 1876 (and allowing for the

ihoTt interval in 1853-54) she and I were always residing together.

'Li)ie her mother, Christina went very little into society ;
none the less

;he knew and appreciated several leading personages, whom I will name

n the order of date (approximately) when she made acquaintance with

hem : all the members of the Pnrraphaclite Brotherhood, Madox Brown
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with his family,! Coventry Patmore, Professor Masson, Burne- Jones, =

William Morris, Ruskin (I question whether she saw him more than once),;

Dodgson, Dr. Garnett, Robert Browning (but, unfortunately, not Mrs.

Browning), Swinburne, Jean Ingelow, Gosse, Watts-Dunton, Shields, Hall'

Caine. Many others could be named— Dr. Adolf Heimann, Canon
Burrows, W. Bell Scott, James Hannay, J. R. Clayton, William Ailing-

ham, Dr. John Epps, Mrs. Bodichon, John L. Tupper, the Howitts, Johnl

Brett, Thomas and John Seddon, Henrietta Rintoul, Arthur Hughes,;

Adelaide Procter, Alexander Macmillan (her pubhsher, with whom she

always had very amicable relations), William Ralston, Stillman, Anne!

Gilchrist, Dora Greenwell, Miss Alice Boyd, Mrs. Cameron, the Rev. Orby!

Shipley, Dr. Littledale, James Smetham, Huefifer, the Rev. Alfred Gurney,

Dr. Hake, Prebendary Glendinning Nash (her clergyman in late years),'

Lady Mount -Temple, William Sharp, Professor Dunstan, Lisa Wilson,

Miss Ellen Proctor, Mackenzie Bell. From a perusal of this list the'

reader will correctly infer that after the death of our father we saw little-

next to nothing— of Italian society. There was, however, our cousin

i

Teodorico Pietrocola-Rossetti, a leader in an Italian Evangelical movement,

for whom and his Scottish wife Christina felt a sincere attachment. The'

physician whom my sisier consulted was for many years Sir William Jenner

there were also Dr. Hare, Dr. Crellin, Dr. Wilson Fox, Dr. Stewart, andj

others ; and at the very last Dr. Abbott Anderson.

In company she was quiet, and reserved rather than otherwise, butj

made every now and then some remark which arrested attention. She:

was as a fact extremely shy. Most people probably perceived as much
but she preserved a calm and collected demeanour, which may perhaps i

have imposed upon some of the unwary, and induced them to fancy her;

distant rather than backward. Upon her reputation as a poetess she,

never .presumed, nor did she ever volunteer an allusion to any of her per-

formances : in a roomful of mediocrides she consented to seem^jthe most

rned incre as tliejm^jmobjh^i^ivfi of ;^ 11-

In a life marked by so few external incidents, such matters as the

deaths of relatives and friends count for much: I will mention the leading;

occurrences of this kind, along with some changes of residence, and the|

like—all in a very summary form. 1853, death of the Polidoris, grand-

mother and grandfather. 1854 (as already specified), death of our father,'

Gabriele Rossetti. Later in the same year Christina wished to join her:

aunt Ehza Polidori in going out as a nurse to Scutari, in connection withi

the Crimean War, under the scheme planned out by Miss Nightingale ;i

but she was pronounced to be below the stipulated age, so this did not'

take effect. 1861, Christina's first foreign trip, with our mother andi

1 To avoid tediousness, I do not mention the family in the several instances ; but it

may be taken that very generally, when a married person is mentioned, the family also

was known to Christina.
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myself, to Paris, Rouen, Normandy (especially Coutances), and Jersey.

1 862, deathof Lizzie Rossctti, the wile of Dante Gabriel. After this loss

Dante proposed that the iaTTTily, amalgamating with him, should seek a

new residence. There would have been our mother, all her children, and

our somewhat invalided eldest aunt, Margaret Polidori, who as yet

occupied separate apartments in my house in Albany Street : she would

have continued separate to a like degree. Dante wished also that Mr.

Algernon Swinburne should be in the house—for, as he truly said, he

himself required some amount of intellectual incitement and diversion

beyond what the family could minister to him. ixTo this proposal Christina,

with the rest of us, assented ; but it was soon set aside, as Dante came to

prefer a difterent arrangement. 1865, Christina's second and last foreign

trip, in the same company as before, to North Italy (Como, Pavia, Brescia,

Verona, Milan, etc.), going out by the St. Gothard route (no tunnel was

then in existence), and returning by the Spliigen route, Schafthausen, Stras-

bourg, etc. 1867, death of Margaret Polidori, a very diligent religionist

Lind church-goer ; and removal of Christina, with our mother, Maria, and

myself, to No. 56 Euston Square (now called 5 Endsleigh Gardens), a

much more commodious house than any we had previously occupied.

1873, JJ^ view of my impending marriage to Lucy, daughter of the painter

Ford Mado.x Brown, Maria resolved to carry at once into execution a

project she had long entertained, that of entering the Anglican Sisterhood

jf All Saints. 1874, my marriage: my mother and Christina continued

:o reside with us, but they not infrequently spent a week or two with my
nother's two sisters, Charlotte and Eliza Polidori, who (after my wedding

md their consequent removal from 56 Euston Square) had taken a house,

[2 Bloomsbury Square, v Oliver Madox Brown, who was godson to ^Llria

only son of Ford Madox Brown), died in November ; and in the same

.ear Christina's cousin, still under thirty, Henrietta Polydore. -^ 1876,

amily considerations led to the dividing of our household : my wife and

laughter, with myself, remaining in Endsleigh Gardens, while my mother

md Christina moved off at Michaelmas to No. 30 Torrington Square,

hardly were they settled there when the illness from which Maria had

)een suffering for many weeks took a fatal turn, and she died in November.

882, death of Dante Gabriel at Birchington-on-Sea, 9 April, after several

veeks' affectionate nursing by our mother and Christina. 1883, death of

ny infant son Michael. As his end approached, Cliristina implored me to

dlow her to baptize him ; to this I raised no objection, and she performed

he rite unwitnessed save by a nurse, and I doubt whether any act of her

ife yielded her more heartfelt satisfaction. 1885, death of our uncle,

-lenry Polydore, a Roman Catholic. 1886, 8 April, death of our mother, a

Ioss
to Christina which I forbear from dwelling upon. 1S89, death of Franz

Hlueffer, the man of letters and musical expert and critic, husband of my
vife's half-sister. 1890, death of Chadoite Polidori, aged eighty-seven,
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after some years of confinement to her bed, a most amiable good woman,
less out-of-the-world than other Polidoris, but not less religious ; also death

of our friend ever since 1847, William Bell Scott, a man whom Christina

viewed with great predilection. When in 1892 \i\'s, Autobiographical Notes s;,

were published, containing (as I informed her) several unkind and not too
^

accurate passages about Dante Rossetti, she refused to look at the book, V

swayed, I think, as much by respect for Scott's memory as for her brother's.

1893, death of Eliza Polidori, aged eighty-three, after an illness still longeril

than Charlotte's, and more wearing to herself, and to Christina as herw

constant attendant ; also death of Ford Madox Brown. With the deceased

of Eliza Polidori, her last relative of the elder generation, the income onj

Christina (which had been tolerable enough since 1886) increased, and!

henceforward she had more than what sufficed for her very moderat^i

requirements. At all periods of her life she had been ' a cheerful giver,

as far as her means allowed. Until a late date these means allowed but

little : when they allowed ten-fold, she gave (I dare say) twenty-fold. 1894,

April, death of my beloved wife. This is a long mortuary catalogue ; but

many other deaths took place afflicting to Christina, few more so than thos

of her early and unfailing friends—Dr. Adolf Heimann, who had been

Professor of German at University College, London ; and Canon Burrows

of Rochester, who had for many years been the Incumbent of the church—
Christ Church, Albany Street—which she frequented from about 1843 to

1867 or later.

The Canon died at an advanced age in a year when Christina's ow
health and energies were little fitted to bear any strain. She was invite

in 1892 to write a biography of him, and would have felt much pleasur

in doing so, but she found it imperative to decline. Another projec

which miscarried, at nearly the same date, was the proposal mad
by our admirable painter, George F. Watts, the recorder of so many face

of pre-eminent men and women, that Christina should sit to him for hei

portrait. She was worthy to do so, and, spite of her life-long shrinking

from any sort of notoriety, was anything but indifferent to the distinctior

thus offered her ; but here again considerations of health and rapidly-ebbing

life interposed an insuperable barrier. If any one thinks that Christins

Rossetti was not the only loser by the failure of this project, I share his'

opinion.

It does not seem necessary, in this brief Memoir, to dwell upon any of

the other incidents of her life—all in themselves insignificant. It was a

life which did not consist of incidents : in few things, external ; in all its

deeper currents, internal.

I am now approaching the end. To a chronic affection of the heart,

with a recurrent sense of suffocation (but this had not of late seemed sc

formidable as at some earlier periods), Nvere added early in 1892 uneas] '^

but not exactly painful sensations, which required to be explained. Medical
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advice being taken, the explanation came : the case was one of cancer—

a

word which had ahvays been pronounced in the family with a certain

shrinking. Christina took the announcement most bravely. In May 1S92

an operation of a very severe kind was performed by the distint;uished

surgeon Mr. Lawson— skilfully and successfully performed. ,A.fter rallying

from the shock to the system, Christina went on with an approach to

comparative ease for some months, although it was too clearly foreseen

that the malady would return. It did so towards the autumn of 1893 : no

further operation was then practicable, and only palliatives could be applied.

Dropsy of the left arm and hand complicated her other illness. In August

1S94 she took finally to her bed, in a calm and resigned mood, but, as the

time advanced, with troublous agitation, both of the spirit and of the bodily

frame. Not that she was ever abashed by pain, or craven-hearted—far

indeed from that ; but the terror; of heiLu^li^^on .com£assed her about, to

the overclouding of its radian re.sl At the close of a week br collapse and

semi-consciousness, she died without a struggle, in the act of inarticulate

pilAyer, on the early morning of 29 December 1894—her attached nurse

alone being present at the moment.
She was buried in Highgate Cemetery, in the same grave to which had

been successively consigned her father, her sister-in-law Lizzie, and her

mother. A reredos-painting, as a memorial of her, has been set up by

ubscription in Christ Church, Woburn Square. The design of it was

upplied by an old acquaintance of hers. Sir Edward Burne-Jones ; the

iciual painting is by Mr. T. M. Rooke. It is a very appropriate and fine

design,— Christ uttering the words of consecration of the eucharistic ele-

nents, and the four Evangehsts as recorders of the event.

Christina Rossetti was of an ordinary female middle height—slim in

>'outh, but, in middle and advanced age, often rather over-plump ; this had

Dccn the tendency of both her parents. Some people thought her extremely

ike her mother ; I myself never saw this strongly—the mother's features

A ere the more regular of the two, but not perhaps the more agreeable in

ronibination. My sister's complexion was dark and uniform—yet much
ess dark than Maria's—and after early youth her cheeks were colourless.

Her hair was a dark brown, with a good deal of gloss ; not remarkably

plenteous in youth, and only a little altered by age— to the last it was

essentially brown, not grey. The same had been the case with her mother.

ricr eyes were originally a bluish grey (portraits show this) ; but in adult

•ears they might rather be called a greyish hazel, or a richly hazelled grey,

md towards the close they may have told out to most persons as being a

arm brown, of dark tint. They were always of full size ; and, after the

ittack of exophthalmic bronchocele which began in 1871, they were over-

jrominent—e\en somewhat distressingly so at times, but by no means

Ihvays.
The forehead was ample, the lips not noticeably full, with a firm

nd also a sensitive expression, the chin rather prolonged and pointed in

K c
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girlhood, but this was little or not at all observable later on ; the facial

contour shapely. Her nose was not far from being straight, but taking a

slight outward curve towards the tip. Her hands were delicate ; and her

figure might be called good, without being remarkably fine. She had a

good speaking and reading voice—singing she never attempted, apart from

the ordinary congregational singing in church. ) Indeed, I believe that her

speaking voice, though not nearly so rich and impressive as Maria's, was
considered in youth uncommonly fine in tone and modulation ; in her later

years there was a certain degree of strain and fatigue in it, but, to many
persons who only knew her in those years, this may hardly have been

apparent. Her utterance was clear ; her delivery—as indeed her whole

aspect and demeanour—marked unmistakably by sincerity, consideration

for others, and a modest but not the less definite self-regard. I recollect

having once told her jocularly .(she was perhaps barely: seventeen at the

time) that ' she would soon become so polite it would be impossible to live

with her.' She was one of the last persons with whom any one would feel

inspirited to take a liberty, though *one might, without.**any sort of remon-

strance, treat her as the least important of womankind.

A question has sometimes been raised as to the amount of good looks

with which Christina Rossetti should be credited. She was certainly not

what one understands by ' a beauty ' ; the terrn^ handsome did not apply

to her, nor yet the term pretty. Neither was'^ehe 'a fine woman.' She

has sometimes been called ' lovely ' in youth ; and this is true, if a refined

and correct mould of face, along with elevated and (Jeep expression, is

loveliness. She was assuredly much nearer to Being beautiful than ugly
;

and this, in my opinion, remained true of her throughout her life, for in

advanced years her expression naturally deepened, although the traces left

upon her by disease, as well as by time, marred her comeliness. However,

there are several portraits of her which can be appealed to to settle the

question of her good looks ; and, as I can. speak of the matter with know-

ledge, I will give a list of them—they are' in my own possession, unless

otherwise notified.

1. The earliest portrait is a full-face taken by Filippo Pistrucci (*he

brother of the celebrated medallist), towards 1837. The best version of

this water-colour, which has an agreeable childish look, belongs to my
daughter, Signora Agresti, of Rome. It was reproduced in Mr. Mackenzie

Bell's book ; the colour has now faded considerably. W. Bell Scott made
an etching of it, and I possess another water-colour nearly similar

—

perhaps a preliminary study for the head. The hair is of a rather bright;/

warm tint. ;,

2. Pistrucci again tried his hand at Christina's face, towards 1843,

water-colour, but made a woful failure ; the mouth especially being mis-^

drawn, with a conceited smirking expression. This head is so bad that,

but for its being mounted from of old in the same frame with the heads ofv
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:he other three children, I should prefer to destroy it, or at any rate hide

t away. It shows that by this date Christina's hair was no longer bright,

3ut decidedly brown.

3. Towards 1846, or possibly 1845, l^^'^nte Gabriel made a careful

Dencil-drawing of the head, profile. It is a good likeness, rather (I think)

3elow the level of Christina's attractiveness at that time. It is also a good
irawing, but of course does not display the finer qualities of Dante's art,

.vhich developed at a later date. This drawing is reproduced in the

r'olume named Gabriele Rossctti^ brought out by me in 1 90 1

.

4, There is a pretty little pencil-drawing by him, of Christina seated

n an easy-chair, in a semi-dozing pose. Her general air is well realized,

vithout any great definition of the face. This I take to be as late as

^847.

I

5. As a frontispiece to her privately printed volume, Verses, of 1847,

pante drew, probably in the same year, a careful profile in pencil. It

|.hows Christina with curls (so does No. 2) and with some thinness of

t:ontour. It is certainly like her, but n(5t in the most attractive way.

I

6. In 1848 Dante painted an oil-head of Christina: it appears to be

le first coloured work that he completed. It is a true likeness, and shows

|. face so well-moulded and agreeable as to be, in a fair sense, beautiful.

his head is reproduced in the Family Lettc7's and Memoir of my brother

hich I published in 1895 ; some defect in the surface of the pigment or

le canvas interferes with the success of the reproduction.

7. About contemporary with this—for I know not which was the

arlier—comes the pencil-head by Dante Gabriel, purchased by Mr. Sydney
lorse soon after Christina's death. This also is a most truthful likeness,

nd a highly pleasing one—rather more matter-of-fact in expression than

le preceding. It appears in Mr. Bell's book and elsewhere.

8. The little pencil-head by Dante Gabriel, published with Christina's

lie Maude in 1897, seems also to appertain to 1848. It is a nice but

ight sketch, with some archness of expression—a quality in which the

oetess was by no means deficient. The original now belongs to Mr.

oUlson Kcrnahan.

9. The head of Mary, in the oil -picture of The Girlhood of Mary
Irgin painted by my brother in 1848-49, was studied from Christina,

nd is a real if not a literal portrait of her, allowing for changed colour in

le hair. The picture (now belonging to Lady Jekyll) has been reproduced

I various forms.

10. The profile in pencil, by my brother, which appears in the Ne^v Poems,

896, and in the present volume, exquisitely sweet in contour and expression,

lay have been done in 1849 \ as I have said elsewhere, it has something

f the air of a study preliminary to No. 13, but not in the same pose.

I I. The small oil-portrait by James CoUinson, given in Mr. Bell's book,

'his is a true likeness of Christina : a true but also an ordinary one, done
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by an artist whose eye for beauty was not keen, and whose style was

stinted. Its date is 1849. In 1901 it figured in the Great Exhibition in

Glasgow.

12. Towards the same time my brother did a small pencil half-figure

of Christina, in profile. It is not important, but defines her general look

well enough.

13. The picture by Dante Rossetti, Ecce Ancilla Domini (or The

Annunciation), in the National British Gallery, 1849-50. The head of the

Virgin was studied from Christina ; it was however altered from time to

time, and more than one person sat for it. I consider that it presents

some substantial resemblance to Christina, and that the expression of her

face more than any other is realized in it ; a portrait it is not, and does

not affect to be. When first exhibited, 1850, the likeness was more decided

than it is now.

14. As shown in the book of Dante Rossetti's Fainily Letters, he drew

a reminiscent caricature of Christina in August 1852 ; she is presented as

listening in rapt attention to some verses improvised by a friend. The
chief point observable in this caricature is that it gives the ' chin rather

[or a good deal] prolonged and pointed,' on which I have before remarked.
|(

15. The engaging pencil-drawing by Dante Rossetti reproduced in Mr.
|j

Bell's book—Christina seated and reading—October 1852 ; this affords an

extremely good idea of the composed, orderly look of Christina in day-by-

day life
;

placidly self-withdrawn, as incapable of parade in mental gifts as

in toilet—but not incapable of making those gifts apparent when the

occasion arose.

16. My brother's pen-and-ink design Hestcrna Rosa (the property of

Mr. F. G. Stephens), represents, with a motto from Sir Henry Taylor's

Philip van Artevelde, two women in a tent with their paramours, who are

playing at dice. One of the women, struck with a pang of remorse at the

thought of her lapse from virtue, shades her face with her hand. I think

it clear that this face is drawn from Christina, whom it resembles well ; it

is not from Miss Siddal, and at that date there was no other female head

that he habitually drew.

17. In June 1853, when my sister was settled in Frome with our

parents, I did a pencil sketch of her, the face being in rather full shadow.

It has no pretensions as a work of art, but is not deficient in resemblance.

There is also, from my hand, a profile outline, which may be of about the

same date, but I think rather later ; it preserves something, not only of

her features, but of the serene, yet by no means unemotional, sweetness

of her look.

18. In and about 1855 a friend. Miss (Henrietta) Rinloul, daughter^

of the then editor of The Spectator, took up photography as a diversion,

and she made some photographs of Christina, which seem to be the earliesti

sun-pictures ever taken of her. Two of these photographs remain. In
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)oth Christina is seated in a little balcony abutting on the leads of the

lOUse ; alone in one instance—in the other along with myself. Both of

hese are very good likenesses of my sister ; unfortunately, they have faded

o a great extent.

19. Two photographs on glass were taken of Christina, along with

daria, in April 1855—three-quarter lengths. They are nearly, but not

[uitc, identical, and both give her face with an air of brightness and

mimation, and of earnestness as well.

20. A photograph on glass, showing Christina along with our mother

:nd Maria. I think the date may be 1856. This is the only portrait of

Christina in which the hair is arranged (as customary in those years) over

he ears, and with a plait coming circlet-wise across the head. It is an

:.\ccllent likeness, attesting, by the irrefutable evidence of the sun, that she

v'as not very far from being beautiful. This photograph is reproduced in

he \'o]ume Gabriele Rossctti.

21. 1857 was the date of the publication of Tennyson's Poems^ illus-

rated by Millais, Dante Rossetti, and others. On p. 119 is Rossetti's

lesign of King Arthur in Avalon, ' watched by weeping queens.' The first

ice here (from the spectator's left) is taken from Christina, but is less like

ler on the engraved page than in the original drawing ; she must also

lave sat for the profile to the extreme right, which is a very faithful likeness,

/lillais's design (p. 274) of the young lady {Locks/ey Hall) caught in

lossession of a love-letter is also not unlike Christina ; I will not say,

owever, that it was done from her, for I cannot remember that, nor do 1

[link it quite probable.

22. Towards 1862, soon after the publication of Goblni Ma7-kct,

nd some laudatory critiques consequent thereon, Dante Gabriel

oticed in The Times the critical phrase, ' Miss Rossetti can point

work which could not easily be mended.' By a wilful perversion

f its obvious meaning, he knocked off a caricature (pen - and - ink)

which Christina, in a highly * rampageous ' mood, was kicking

nd pounding away with a hammer at the household clock, glass,

nd crockery ; some bank - notes are in the fire. The caricature

mused Christina, who preserved it ; since it came into my pos-

ession I gave it to Signora Agresti. This is not much more

ke the poetess in visage than in action, but one can see whom it is

leant for.

23. Three carte-de-visite photographs, taken in 1863. These, again,

re extremely good, rendering very well the subdued dignity and elegant

•hough not fashionable) quietude of her aspect. Two of the figures are

Landing—the third is seated, bonneted,

24. In the autumn of 1863 the Rev. Mr. Dodgson (of Alice in

Vonderlafui) attended more than once in my brother's house, 16 Cheyne

\'alk, and took in the garden photographs of the members of the family
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whom he found at hand. One (reproduced in Mr. Bell's book) represents

my mother and Christina, half-figures ; highly successful, and showing the

contour of my sister's face to great advantage. There are also three family-

groups, two of them comprising four figures, and the other five. The last

is spoiled by splashes. In each of these Christina is capitally characterized
;

one is a standing figure, giving an intellectual profile, and one a seated

figure, with a cheerful and somewhat bantering air.

25. In May 1865 my brother made a very careful pencil-profile of

Christina, on a fairly large (not life-size) scale. It is in every respect a

highly impressive drawing. It suffers from having been begun at first on

too small a piece of paper ; the penciling has got rubbed, more especially

on the hair, and the joining of the added paper is disagreeably apparent.

This formed a frontispiece for the volume compiled by me, Praraphaelite

Diaries aiid Letters.

26. The best known of all the portraits of Christina is the drawing in

coloured chalks, life-size, which Dante Rossetti executed in September 1866
;

it forms the frontispiece to Mr. Bell's book. This is a beautiful drawing,

showing a face very chaste in outline, and distinguished in expression ; it

would be hard for any likeness to be more exact. I have seen it stated

somewhere (and I believe apropos of this very drawing) that one cannot

trust Rossetti's likenesses, as he always idealized. Few statements could

be more untruthful. Certainly he aimed—^and he succeeded—at bring-

ing out the beauty and the fine expression of a face, rather than its more

commonplace and superficial aspect ; but his likenesses are, with casual

exceptions, very strict transcripts of the fact. Any one who supposes, for

instance, that Mrs. WiUiam Morris (whom my brother so constantly drew

and painted from 1857 onwards) was not precisely like what he represented

her, makes a very great mistake.

27. In the sam.e year, 1866, Christina was a visitor at Penkill Castle,

Ayrshire, the seat of Miss (Alice) Boyd. Mr. W. Bell Scott was there

at the same time ; and, in one of his mural paintings in the Castle, he

represented her as a personage (? Minerva) in the Court of Venus, from the

poem by James I. of Scotland, The King's Qiiair. I saw this painting

many years ago, and I believe that the likeness of Christina is fairly

characteristic. It has been reproduced by Scott in an etching and other-

wise, but not so as to be recognizable.

28. At some date, which I suppose to be towards 1868, she sat for

three photographs, all produced perhaps at one sitting. The best is a

carte-de-visite, seated full-length, a profile, in which the face has a very

thoughtful and expressive look. It is not a flattering likeness, but truly a

valuable one. Another seated half-figure, much larger, has that rather set

and blank air which comes over the face of a person expecting to be:

photographed. The third, only head and shoulders, is the reverse di

attractive, but the resemblance is there.
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29. It was in May 1877 that two photographs of Christina were

taken by the skilled hands of Messrs. Elliott and Fry ; these are the

only photographs of her which seem to retain currency at the present

day. It was no fault of Messrs. Elliott and Fry that neither portrait

docs her justice. They are both seated three-quarter figures, one of

them in full face ; this the sitter was accustomed to call ' the idiot,' and

indeed it is sufficiently vacant-looking. The other is in profile, reading

with lowered eyelids ; it counts as the less unsatisfactory of the two. In

both instances the eyeballs (from the cause to which I have already referred)

are rather unpleasantly prominent.

30. The tinted-chalk head of Christina, along with our mother, now in

the National Portrait Gallery, was drawn by Dante Rossetti at Hunters

F'orestal, Heme Bay, as he was recovering from an illness in the autumn

of 1877. This profile is markedly like a certain aspect of Christina's face

which was not exactly unwonted, but still was exceptional ; there is a rather

inscrutable sphinx-like look about it. Whenever I set eyes upon it, the

lines from her poem, From House to Homc^ come into my mind

—

Therefore in patience I possess my soul

;

Yea therefore as a flint I set my face.

31. Just about the same date my brother did two other tinted-chalk

heads of Christina. In one the head is erect, full-face ; in the other, three-

quarters view, it is slightly drooped ; in each of them she wears the cap

which she had assumed before 1877, and which continued to the last to be

her habitual wear. The latter drawing has been reproduced ere now ; not,

I think, the former, but it was shown in the Wolverhampton Art Exhibition

of 1903. Both these are fine works of art, and speaking likenesses; the

erect head partakes, in a minor degree, of the expression which I have

noted under No. 30. Anything more close than the drooped head to the

features and the sentiment of my sister's face in her advanced years (she

was aged forty-six at the time) cannot well be imagined,

I fully think that after this date Christina never sat for her likeness,

whether to the sun or to an artist. It is a pity, for seventeen further years

elapsed before her death ; and there were periods when her face certainly

told to better advantage than in the photographs No. 29. I have had in

my hands three or four other slight sketches of her by my brother, which

I have given away here and there—all of them belonging to the days of

her youth or early maturity. Two of them are in the Public Library of

Des Moines, in the State of Iowa (United States).

I have thus specified, under 31 numbers, 45 portraits of Christina

Rossetii, from the age of six years to that of forty-six. Those which I havo

numbered 6, 7, 10, 20, 23, 24, 25, 26, and 31, would afford to any one who
sees them a very exact knowledge of what she was like from the age of
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seventeen onwards ; and most of the others supplement them to some good
purpose.

As yet I have said very Httle as to my sister's character, except that she

was rehgious and affectionate in an eminent degree. It is time to proceed

to some further detail

In innate character she was vivacious, and open to pleasurable im-

pressions ; and, during her girlhood, one might readily have supposed thai

she would develop into a woman of expansive heart, fond of society and

diversions, and taking a part in them of more than average brilliancy.

What came to pass was of course quite the contrary. In this result ill-healtli

and an early blight to the affections told for much ; for much also an

exceeding sensitiveness of conscience, acted upon by the strictest conception-

in religion. Of society (as one uses that term to mean fashionable o:

quasi -fashionable society) she saw nothing; of amusements practicallx

nothing. She was, I suppose, barely eighteen when she determined neve;

again to enter a theatre, dramatic or operatic ; not perhaps that she con-

sidered plays and operas to be in themselves iniquitous, but rather that the

moral tone of vocalists, actors, and actresses^ is understood to be lax, and
it behoves a Christian not to contribute to the encouragement of lax

morahsts. In all such matters Christina was an Anglo- Catholic, and,

among Anglo-Catholics, a Puritan ; and yet she looked without hardness

of heart upon any individual who might have lapsed from virtue. As well

as theatres, she gave up at an early age the game of chess, of which she

was rather fond, and this simply because she thought it made her too eager

for a win. Cards however she never relinquished, finding no sort of harm
in them ; and, up to the death of our mother, or probably even later, she

would take a hand at whist, cribbage, or bezique, playing for no stakes

whatever.

She had a very strong sense of duty and the most rigid regard for truth,

in which indeed she resembled all the members of her maternal stock.

That she was affectionate in her family I have already said, and she had,

besides, a rather unusual feeling of deference for ' the head of the family,'

whoever he might be—my father, Dante Gabriel, and finally myself. This

might be accounted rather Italian than English. With several people she

was extremely friendly, and no one felt more strongly than she the Christian

obligation of being at charity with all men. This she found in the long-

run a pleasant duty ; but it had not been exactly in her nature from the

first, as she was certainly born with a marked antipathy to anything which

savoured of vulgarity or ' bumptiousness,' and with an instinctive disposition

to ' hold her head high,' though not to assert herself in express terms. In

Christina's character there was great dignity tempered—or rather indeed

reinforced—by modesty ; and to this her bearing corresponded faithfully.

I have already referred to her having been, and this from an early age,

rather punctiliously polite ; and it may be that some persons who knew her
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intellectual and literan^ standing- in the eye of the world fancied that there

was something of aftectation or even of sarcasm in this, which, however,

was not so. Her speech was often sprightly, or to some extent witty, as

well as still oftener simple, earnest, and grave— never abstract or argu-

mentative. She was replete with the spirit of self-postponement, which

^passed into self-sacrifice whenever that quality was in demand. Such a

spirit is, in fact, the spirit of chivalry, and noblesse oblige might have been

her motto. Though shy, and even somewhat nervous, she was of unshaken

tirmness, making up her mind pretty easily in any crisis of her life, and

abiding immovable. The narrow path was the only one for her, and a lion

in the same path macle no difference. With firmness, she knew fortitude

also. A small point she was the first -to concede ; but, as soon as a jot of

duty seemed involved in it, tenacity was in the.very essence of her being.

^ marked trait in her character was^-.gratitude^ a quality which she in-

herited from both her parents. For the sliglrtest attention or service she

felt obliged ; and for anything of a serious kind, deeply and permanently

indebted. Although naturally of a rather indolent turn, disinclined to stick

to an occupation, and often better pleased to be doing nothing than any-

thing, she acquired habits of much assiduity, and neglected no household

or other requirement which she perceived to have a claim upon her ; and

she was at once frugal and liberal. On self-indulgent luxuries, whether of

the table or the toilet or aught else, she spent practically nothing at any

period of life.

No precept of the Christian religion was more indelibly impressed upon

her mind and her sympathies than 'Judge not, that ye be not judged.'

She never—not even in thought, so far as thought was under her control

—

imputed a bad motive to any one ; and to hear her talking scandal, or in-

dulging in ill-natured gossip, would have been equally impossible as to see

her putting on a pair of knickerbockers, or (as in Dante Gabriel's caricature

afore-mentioned) smashing the furniture. None the less she had a large fund

of discernment, and speedily fathomed defects in her acquaintances which

she never announced. ^Another text which she constantly bore in mind is

that one is not to do ' anything whereby thy brother stumbleth or is offended

or is made weak.' I have often thought that this trammelled her to some

extent in writing, for she was wont to construe the biblical precepts in a

very literal manner ; and that she would in some instances have expressed

herself with more latitude of thought and word, and to a more valuable

effect, but for the fear of saying something which would somehow turn to

the detriment of some timorous or dim-minded reader. She certainly felt

that to write anything for publication is to incur a great spiritual responsi-

bility.

'

,

This introduces us to what I regard as the one serious flaw in a

;beautiful and admirable character—

s

he was by far nver-srnipnlnns. Scrupu-

losity may be a virtue : over-scrupulosity is at any rate a semi-virtue, but
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it has, to my thinking, the full practical bearings of a defect. It is more
befitting for a nunnery than for London streets. It weakens the mind,

straitens the temperament and character, chills the impulse and the influ-

ence. Over-scrupulosity made Christina Rossetti shut up her mind to almost

all thing's'Yave the Bible, and the admonitions and ministrations of priestsr-

To ponder for herself whether a thing was true or not ceased to be_a~mrr"
of her intellect. The only question was whether or not it conformed to tjie

Bible, as viewed by Anglo-Catholicism. Her temperament and character,

naturally warrn and free, became 'a fountain sealed.' Not but that affec-

tion continued to flow in abundant measure, and the clear line of duty told

out all the more apparent from receiving no side-lights. Impulse and clan

were checked, both in act and in writing, but the most extreme spontaneity

in poetic performance always remained. The influence of her work became
intense for devout minds of a certain type, and" for' lovers of poetry Tn its

""

pure essence ; but for a great mass of readers, who might otherwise have
been attracted and secured, the material proffered was too uniform and
too restricted, and was too seldom concerned with breathing and diurnal

actualities—never with rising currents of thought.

I must however guard myself here against being supposed to say,

what a great number of critics and readers or half-readers have said before

me, that Christina's poetry is ' morbid.' Morbid things are to be foundjn
it—where are they not to be found ? and"The fact that her feelings and
perceptions were coloured by an infirm physical condition has been already

;

stated, and was inevitable. But I cannot acknowledge that, for a persorTI

who entertained the belief which Christina really and deeply did entertain i

—the professed belief of all Christians—there is anything morbid in saying
\

that this present life is far from satisfactory, that death is the avenue to !

a different life, which will be of eternal duration and may be made of !

ineffable bliss, and that therefore death is a transition to be 'rather wished !

for than shunned. No one would regard as morbid a person who, during

this mundane life, should elect to pass from a condition of serious distress

into one of extreme and lasting happiness, at the cost of a few minutes of

physical pain ; and this is a contrast infinitely smaller than that between

life on earth and the promised life in heaven. As Christina's faith in these

things was of iron solidity, so was her attitude of mind, consequent upon

her faith, logical and sound ; and to speak of morbidity in relation to it

seems a decided misapplication of the term. It is open to any of us not

to believe in her premisses, and thus to dissent from her conclusion, but the

real morbidity would be to reject her conclusion while we admit her

premisses.

I have said elsewhere, but may as well repeat it here, that her habits

of composition were entirely of the casual and spontaneous kind, from her

earliest to her latest years. If something came into her head which she^

;estive of verse, she put it into verse, It came to her (I take it
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very easily, without her meditating a possible subject, and without her

making any great difference in the first from the latest form of the verses

Niiiich embodied it ; but some difference, with a view to right and fine

detail of execution, she did of course make when needful, liLthe thing did

not present itself before her, as something craving a vesture of verse at her

hands, she did not write at all. What she wrote was pretty well known in

the family as soon as her impeccably neat manuscript of it appeared in one

of her little notebooks ; but she did not show it about as an achievement,

and still less had she, in the course of her work, invited any hint, counsel,

or co-operation.

It may be asked— Did Christina Rossetti consider herself truly a

poetess, and a good one ? Truly a poetess, most decidedly yes ; and,

w 1 1h ih"TK'e~rahge of her subjcci and thought, and the limits of her executive

endeavour, a good one. This did not make_ her in the least conceited or

arrogant as regards herself, nor captious as to the work of others ; but it

did j:ender her very resolute in setting a line of demarcation between a

person who is a poet and another person who is a versifier. Pleadings

in misericordiani were of no use with her, and she never could see any (1/

good reason why one who is not a poet should write in metre.

Christina was well versed in Italian andj, French ; of German she knew
some moderate amount ; of Latin a mere -smattering ; Greek not at all.

At no period of her life was she a great devourer of books, but the number

of them which she had read in the course of her sixty -four years was

necessarily considerable. Of science and philosophy she knew nothing,—

and to history she had no marked inclination ; much more bias towards

biography. Theology she studied, I think, very little indeed : there was

the Bible, of which her knowledge was truly minute and ready, supplemented

by the Co?ifessions of Augustine and the Imitatioji of Christ. She also

knew and liked Pilgrini's Progress. I question whether, apart from this

one book of Augustine, she ever read any ' Father,' Latin or Greek, or

desired to read him. To novel-reading she had no narrow-minded

objection. Scott she certainly liked, and in early youth Dickens and

Bulwer : Thackeray may have appeared to her too worldly and ' knowing,'

but she understood his merits. She never, I think, looked into a book!

which was known or reputed to be ' improper,' and her acquaintance with /

French novels must have been extremely limited'. Any such author as'

Rabelais would have been beyond measure repulsive to her— indeed,

heartily despised as well as loathed ; and Boccaccio, wherever he assimilates

to a Rabelaisian side of things, would have shared the same fate. But it

is certain to me that she never opened the pages of either. In poetry she

)vas (need I say it ?) capable of appreciating whatever is really good ; and

yet^her affections, if not her perceptions, in poetry, were severely restricted.

The one poet whom she really gloried in was Dante : next to him perhaps

Homer, so far as she could estimate him in one or two English translations.
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Tasso entranced her in girlhood, and perhaps retained a firm hold on her

afterwards. Among very gre2..t authors, none (making allowance for Dante)
seemed to appeal to her more than Plato : she read his Dialogues over and
over again, with ever renewed or augmented zest. For Shakespear her

intellectual reverence was of course very deep, but how far she delighted

in him may be a different question. In tragedy, in feeling, in insight, in

splendour of poetic expression, she must have known him supreme ; but

all the comic or ' Worldly Wiseman ' side of Shakespear—except some bits

of simple 'fun,' such as Dogberry and Verges— was certain to be dis-

tasteful to her. ^Humour, in its inner essence, she could enter into ; but

for any rollicking or~cynical or unctuous aspect of humour she hacT no sort

of relish. Sir Toby Belch and Falconbridge would simply repel her, mTd"

even FalstafT would find little indulgence and elicit only' wntgr^ smiles.

I say all this not as embodying any express remarks of hers, but because

I understand her general habit of mind. Another great thing which she

disliked was Milton's Paradise Lost : the only poems of his which she seems
to me to have seriously loved were the sonnets. Among_modern English

poets, I should^say- that Shelley, or perhaps Coleridge, stoodJ^hest in her

esteem ; certainly not Wordsworth, whom she read scantily. As to Shelley,

she can have known little beyond his lyrics; most of the long poems, as

being ' impious,' remained unscanned. Tennyson she heartily enjoyed

and admired, and Mrs. Browning ; and Browning she honoured, without

eager sympathy. The poems of William Morris were mostly unread by
her—not unvalued. Of Swinburne she knew Atalanta in Calydon, and
some few other things, including (I suppose) Erechtheus ; and she regarded

Aialanta as—what it is—a stupendous masterpiece. P^or one work by a

poetess junior to herself she entertained an exceptional admiration—the

tragic drama. The Setitoice (relating to Caligula), by Augusta Webster. It

would be possible to extend these remarks much, but here I may pause.

Christina had no politics ; unless it be the rule ' Honesty is the best

policy,' acting upon a constitution of mind much more conservative than

inclined to change. In childhood she had[,"orcburse, through the influrence

and associations of her father, been nurtured in an atmosphere of bold

political advance, tending to the revolutionary : this may have lingered

with her as a kind of antidotal savour against conservatism, but hardly as

a practical counterbalance. I do not think, however, that she ever viewed

an Austrian—the bugbear of our early Italian environments—as quite on

the same footing as men of other races. The two nations that she really

liked, apart from those of the United Kingdom, were the Italians and the

French. At the time of the great American war of secession, she was
(like myself) a steady adversary of the slave-holders. As in politics, so in

the fine arts of form—painting and sculpture—she had little fundamental

opinion of her own, and no connoisseurship. She naturally adhered to

what was high and noble in the arts, and would not have supposed that
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something inane and bad was good ; but she neither possessed nor affected

anything approaching to critical judgment in these matters. To musir

she was not insensitive ; but she was ignorant, and it formed no part ot

her concern.

As to Christina Rossetti's poetry, I feel that it is my part rather to keep

silence than to speak, especially when, as in the present instance, her poems

are presented to the public, to be judged of as the public wills. I will

however say thus much— that, fully conscious as I am of their limitations,

I consider that on some grounds it is hardly possible to over-praise them.

Her prose writings partake of the same qualities to a certain extent— of

course a minor extent.

As I have given in my Preface a list of the volumes which have hitherto

constituted her poems, I think it as well to add here a list of the prose

volumes ; and with that I terminate my summary account of a soul as pure,

duteous, concentrated, loving, and devoted, as ever uttered itself in either

prose or verse.

WILLIAM M. ROSSETTI.

LLST OF PROSE WORKS

1. Commonplace, and other Short Stories, 1870.

2. Annus Domini, a Prayer for each Day of the Year, 1874.

3. Speaking Likenesses, 1874.

4. Seek and Find, 1879.

5. Called to be Saints, 1881.

6. Letter and Spirit, 1883.

7. Time Flies, 1885.

8. The Face of the Deep, a Devotional Commentary on the Apocalypse,

1892.

9. Maude, 1897.

/





DEDICATORY SONNET

Sonnets are full of love, and this my tome
Has many sonnets : so here 7iu'W shall be

One sonnet more^ a love sonnet^ from me
To her whose heart is my heart''s quiet home^

To my first Love^ my Mother, on whose kjiee

I learnt love-lore that is ?tot troublesome

;

Whose service is my special digftity,

And she my lodestar while I go and come.

And .^o because you love me, and because

I love you, Mother, I have woven a wreath

Of rhyynes wherewith to crown your honoured nam
In you 7iotfourscore years can di?n thefame

Of love, whose blessedglow transcends the la^us

Of time and change and mortal life ami death.

April 1880.
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THE LONGER POEMS

GOBLIN MARKET

Morning and eveninj^

Maids heard the goblins cry :

' Come buy our orchard fruits,

Come buy, come buy :

Apples and quinces.

Lemons and oranges,

Flump unpecked cherries.

Melons and raspberries,

Bloom-down-cheeked peaches.

Swart-headed mulberries,

Wild free-born cranberries,

Crab-apples, dewberries,

Pine-apples, blackberries,

Apricots, strawberries ;

—

All ripe together

In summer weather,

—

MoHio that -pass by,

Fair eves that fly;

Gome buy, come bqy :

^Our grapes fresh from the vine,

"Pomegranates full and fine,

" Dates and sharp bullaqes,

Rare pears and greengages.

Damsons and bilberries'^^

Taste them and try :

Currants and gooseberries,

/ Bright fire-like barberries,

1 Ftgsto fttT >^ur mouth,

\ Citrons from the South,

' Sweet to tongue and sound to eye

'.Come bay, come buy.'

! R
'

e

Evening by evening'^

Among the brookside rushes,N(

Laura bowed her head to hear, v

Lizzie veiled her blushes >
Crouching close together/^

In the cooling weather, -)

With clasping arms and cautioning

hps, -
With tingling cheeks and finger tips.—

' Lie close,' Laura said,v

Pricking up her golden head :

'xVe must not look at goblin men, O
We must not buy their fruits :

.

Who knows upon what soil they fed

Their hungry thirsty roots ?
'^^

' Come buy,' call the goblins •^

Hobbling down the glen rr

"ffOh,^ cried Lizzie, ' Laura, Laura^

You should not peep at goblin men.O
Lizzie covered up her eyes, ^^

Covered close lest they should look :

Laura reared her glossy head.

And whispered likethe restless brook:
' Look, Lizzie, look, Lizzie,

Down the glen tramp little men.

One hauls a basket,

One bears a plate,

One lugs a golden dish

Of many pounds' weight.

How fair the vine must grow
Whose grapes are so luscious

;

How warm the wind must blow

Throujjfh those fruit bushes;'
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' No,' said Lizzie : ' No, no, no ;"

Their offers should not charm us^

Their evil gifts would harm us.'

She thrust a dimpled finger

In each ear, shut eyes and ran :

Curious Laura chose to linger

Wondering at each merchant man.

One had a cat's face,

One whisked a tail,

One tramped at a rat's pace,

One crawled like a snail,

Oiie like a wombat prowled obtuse

and furry,

• One like aratel tumbled hurry skurry.

She heard a voice like voice of doves

Cooing all together :

They sounded kind and full of loves

In the pleasant weather.

Laura stretched her gleaming neck

Like a rush-imbedded swan,

Like a lily from the beck.

Like a moonlit poplar branch.

Like a vessel at the launch

When its last restraint is gone.

Backwards up the mossy glen

Turned and trooped the goblin men.

With their shrill repeated cry,

' Come buy, come buy.'

When they reached where Laura was

They stood stock still upon the moss.

Leering at each other,

Brother with queer brother
;

Signalling each other.

Brother with sly brother.

One set his basket down,

One reared his plate
;

One began to weave a crown

Of tendrils, leaves, and rough nuts

brown
(Men sell not such in any town)

;

One heaved the golden weight

Of dish and fruit to offer her :

' Come buy, come buy,' was still

their cry.

Laura stared but did not stir,

Longed but had no money. •

"^he whisk-tailed merchant bade her

taste

In tones as smooth as honey.

The cat-faced purr'd.

The rat-paced spoke a word
Of welcome, and the snail-paced

even was heard
;

One parrot-voiced and jolly

Cried 'Pretty Goblin' still for 'Pretty

Polly '
;

One whistled like a bird. '

But sweet -tooth Laura spoke in

haste :

' Good Folk, I have no coin
;

To take were to purloin :

I have no copper in my purse,

I have no silver either,

And all my gold is on the furze

That shakes in windy weather

Above the rusty heather.'

' You have much gold upon your

head,'

They answered all together :

' Buy from us with a golden curl.'

She clipped a precious golden lock,

She dropped a tear more rare than

pearl,

Then sucked their fruit globes fair

or red.

Sweeter than honey from the rock,

Stronger than man-rejoicing wine,

Clearer than water flowed that juice
;

She never tasted such before,

How should it cloy with length of

use ?

She sucked and sucked and sucked

the more
Fruits which that unknown or :hard

bore :
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She sucked until her Hps were sore
;

Then flung the emptied rinds awayj
"But gathered up one kernel stone-,'

And knew not was it night or day
As she turned home alone.

Lizzie met her at the gate

P'ull of wise upbraidings :

' Dear, you should not stay so late,

Twilight is not good for maidens
;

Should not loiter in the glen

In the haunts of goblin men.

Do you not remember Jeanie,

How she met them in the moonlight,

Took their gifts both choice and
many,

Ate their fruits and wore their

flowers

Plucked from bowers

Where summer ripens at all hours ?

But ever in the noonlight

She pined and pined away
;

Sought them by night and day,

Found them no more, but dwindled

and grew grey
;

Then fell with the first snow.

While to this day no grass will grow
Where she lies low :

I^plamed-daisies there a year ago

That never blow.

Vou should not loiter so/
' Nay, hush,' said Laura :

' Xay, hush, my sister :

1 ate and ate my fill,

Yet my mouth waters still :

To-morrow night I will

Buy more ; ' and kissed her.

Uj[ave done with sorrow
;

I'll bring you plums to-morrow
F'resh on their mother twigs,

Cherries worth getting
;

You cannot think what figs

My teeth ha\ e met in.

What melon - icy-cold

Piled on a dish of gold

Too huge for me to hold.

What peaches with a velvet nap.

Pellucid grapes without one seed :

Odorous indeed must be the mead
Whereon they grow, and pure tho

wave they drink

With lilies at the brink,

And sugar-sweet their sap.'

(iolden head by golden head,

Like two pigeons in one nest

Folded in each other's wings,

They lay down in their curtained

bed:
Like two blossoms on one stem,

Like two flakes of new-fall'n snow.

Like two wands of ivory

Tipped with gold for awful kings.

Moon and stars gazed in at them.

Wind sang to them lullaby,

Lumbering owls forebore to fly.

Not a bat flapped to and fro

Round their nest :

Cheek to cheek and breast to breast

Locked together in one nest.

Early in the morning

When the first cock crowed his

warning,

Neat like bees, as sweet and busy,

Laura rose with Lizzie :

Fetched in honey, milked the cows,

Aired and set to rights the house,

Kneaded cakes of whitest wheat,

Cakes for dainty mouths to eat.

Next churned butter, whipped up

cream.

Fed their poultry, sat and sewed ;

Talked as modest maidens should :

Lizzie with an open heart,

Laura in an absent dream,

One content, one sick in part
;
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One warbling- for the mere bright

day's dehght,

One longing for the night^^

At length siow evening came :

They went with pitchers to the

reedy brook
;

Lizzie most placid in her look,

Laura most like a leaping flame.

They drew the gurgling water from

its deep.

Lizzie plucked purple and rich

golden flags,

Then turning homeward said :
' The

sunset flushes

Those furthest loftiest crags
;

Come, Laura, not another maiden
lags.

No wilful squirrel wags,

The beasts and birds are fast asleep,'

But Laura loitered still among the

rushes,

And said the bank was steep.

And said the hour was early still,

The dew not fall'n, the wind not

chill
;

Listening ever, but not catching

The customary cry,

' Come buy, come buy,'

With its iterated jingle

Of sugar-baited words :

Not for all her watching

Once discerning even one goblin

Racing, whisking, tumbling, hob-

bling

—

Let alone the herds

That used to tramp along the glen,

In groups or single,

Of brisk fruit-merchant men.

Till Lizzie urged, ' O Laura, come
;

I hear the fruit-call, but I dare not

look

:

Vou should not loiter longer at this

brook :

Come with me home.
The stars rise, the moon bends her

arc.

Each glow-worm winks her spark.

Let us get home before the night

grows dark :

For clouds may gather

Though this is summer weather,

Put out the lights and drench us

through
;

Then if we lost our way what should

we do .? 'I

Laura turned cold as stone

To find her sister heard that cry

alone.

That goblin cry,

' Come buy our fruits, come buy.'

Must she then buy no more such

dainty fruit ?

Must she no more such succous

pasture find,

Gone deaf and blind ?

Her tree of life drooped from the

root :

She said not one word in her heart's

sore ache :

But peering thro' the dimness,

nought discerning,

Trudged home, her pitcher dripping

all the way
;

So crept to bed, and lay

Silent till Lizzie slept
;

Then sat up in a passionate yearning.

And gnashed her teeth for baulked

desire, and wept

As if her heart would break.

Day after day, night after night,

Laura kept watch in vain

In sullen silence of exceeding pain.
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She never caught again the goblin

cry,

' Come buy, come buy ; "

—

She never spied the gobhn men
Hawking their fruits along the glen :

Ikit when the noon waxed bright

Her hair grew^ thin and grey
;

She dwindled, as the fair full moon
doth turn a

To swift decay and burn

Her fire away.

One day remembering her kernel-

stone

She set it by a wall that faced the

south
;

Dewed it with tears, hoped for a

root,

Watched for a waxing shoot,

But there came none.

It never saw the sun,

It never felt the trickling moisture

run :

Wliile with sunk c\-es and faded

mouth
She dreamed of melons, as a

traveller sees

False waves in desert drouth

With shade of leaf-crowned trees,

And burns the thirstier in the sand-

ful breeze.

She no more swept the house.

Tended the fowls or cows,
|

Patched honey, kneaded cakes f)f
;

wheat,
j

Brought water from the brook :

But sat down listless in the chimney-

nook
;nd would not eat.

Tender Lizzie could not bear.

To watch her sister's cankerous carcj-

Yet not to share.

She night and morning

Caught the goblins' cry :

' Come buy our orchard fruits,

Come buy, come buy : '-

Beside the brook, along the glen,

She heard the tramp of goblin men,

The voice and stir

Poor Laura could not hear
;

Longed to buy fruit to comfort her.

But feared to pay too dear.

She thought of Jeanie in her grave.

Who should ha\e been a bride
;

But who fnr^nys. brides hope, tn h -av^

Fell sick and died

In Iwjr gay prime.

In earliest winter time.

With the first glazing rime.

With the first snow-fall of crisp

winter time.

Till Laura dwindling

Seemed knocking at Death's door.

Then Lizzie weighed no more
Better and worse

;

But put a silver penny in her purse.

Kissed Laura, crossed the heath

with clumps of furze

At twilight, halted by the brook :

And for the first time in her life

Began to listen and look.

Laughed every goblin

WTien they spied her peeping :

Came towards her hobbling.

Plying, running, leaping.

Puffing and blowing,

Chuckling, clapping, crowing,

Clucking and gobbling,

Mopping and mowing,
Full of airs and graces,

Pullintr wry faces.

lenuire grimaces,

Cat-like and rat-like,

Ratel- and wombat-like,
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Snail-paced in a hurry,

Parrot-voiced and whistler,

Helter skelter, hurry skurry,

Chattering like magpies,

Fluttering like pigeons.

Gliding like fishes,

—

Hugged her and kissed her :

Squeezed and caressed her :

Stretched up their dishes,

Panniers, and plates :

' Look at our apples

Russet and dun,

Bob at our cherries,

Bite at our peaches.

Citrons and dates,

Grapes for the asking.

Pears red with basking

Out in the sun,

Plums on their twigs
;

Pluck them and suck them,

—

Pomegranates, figs.'

' Good folk,' said Lizzie,

Mindful of Jeanie :

' Give me much and many :

'

Held out her apron,

Tossed them her penny.
' Nay, take a seat with us.

Honour and eat with us,'

They answered grinning :

' Our feast is but beginning.

Night yet is early.

Warm and dew-pearly.

Wakeful and starry

:

Such fruits as these

No man can carry
;

Half their bloom would fly.

Half their dew would dry,

Half their flavour would pass by.

Sit down and feast with us,

Be welcome guest with us.

Cheer you and rest with us.'--

' Thank you,' said Lizzie : ' But one

waits

At home alone for me :

So without further parleying,

If you will not sell me any
Of your fruits though much and many,
Give me back my silver penny
I tossed you for a fee.'

—

They began to scratch their pates,

No longer wagging, purring,

But visibly demurring.

Grunting and snarling.

One called her proud-,''

Cross-grained, uncivil;

Their tones waxed loud,

Their looks were evil.

Lashing their tails

They trod and hustled her,

Elbowed and jostled her.

Clawed with their nails.

Barking, mewing, hissing, mocking,

Tore her gown and soiled her

stocking,

Twitched her hair out by the roots.

Stamped upon her tender feet,

Held her hands and squeezed their

fruits

Against her mouth to make her eat.

^Vhite and golden Lizzie stood,

Like a lily in a flood,

—

Like a rock of blue-veined stone

Lashed by tides obstreperously,

—

Like a beacon left alone

In a hoary roaring sea;

Sending up a golden fire,

—

Like a fruit-crowned orange-tree

White with blossoms honey-sweet

Sore beset by wasp and bee,— .

Like a royal virgin town

Topped with gilded dome and spii.-^

Close beleaguered by a fleet

Mad to tug her standard dowh7\

One may lead a horse to water.

Twenty cannot make him drink.
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VrhoLigh the goblins cufted and caught

}
— her,

' Coaxed and fought her,

lUillied and besought her,

Scratched her, pinched her black as

ink.

Kicked and knocked her,

Mauled and mocked her,

Lizzie uttered not a wofd^
', Would not open lip from lip

I Lest they should cram a mouthful in :

But laughed in heart to feel the drip

Of juice that syruped all her face.

And lodged in dimples of her chin,

And streaked her neck which quaked

like curd.

At last the evil people.

Worn out by her resistance.

Rung back her penny, kicked their

fruit

Along whichever road they took.

Not leaving root or stone or shoot
;

Some writhed into the ground,

Some dived into the brook

With ring and ripple.

Some scudded on the gale without a

sound,

Sonic vanished in the distance.

In a smart, ache, tingle,

Lizzie went her way
;

Knew not was it night or day
;

Sjirang up the bank, tore thro' the

furze.

Threaded copse and dingle.

And heard her penny jingle

{Jouncing in her purse,

—

Its bounce was music to her ear-.

She r.iv and ran

As it :.iu feared some goblin man
Dtvjc^cd her ^^^th gibe or curse

< H oomcthing worse :

liut not one goblin skurried after,

Xor was she pricked by fear
;

The kind heart made her windy-paced

That urged her home quite out of

breath with haste

And inward laughter.

' She cried, ' Laura,' up the garden,

' Did you miss me ?

Come and kiss me.

Never mind my bruises,,

Hug me, kiss me, suck my juices

Squeezed from goblin fruits for you,

Goblin pulp and goblin dew.

Eat me, drink me, love me
;

Laura, make much of me ;

For your sake I have braved the glen

(And had to do with goblin merchant

\ men.'

Laura started from her chair.

Flung her arms up in the air,

Clutched her hair :

' Lizzie, Lizzie, have you tasted

For my sake the fruit forbidden ?

Must your light like mine be hidden,

Your young life like mine be wasted,

Undone in mine undoing,

And ruined in my ruin,

Thirsty, cankered, goblin-ridden?'

—

She clung about her sister,

Kissed and kissed and kissed her :

Tears once again

Refreshed her shrunken eyes.

Dropping like rain

After long sultry drouth
;

Shaking with aguish fear, and pain.

She kissed and kissed her with a

hungry mouth.

Her lips began to scorch.

That juice was wormwood to her

tongue.

She loathed the feast

:

Writhing as one possessed she leaped

and sung.

Rent all her robe, and wrung
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Her hands in lamentable haste,

And beat her breast.

Her locks streamed like the torch

Borne by a racer at full speed,

Or like the mane of horses in their

flight,

Or like an eagle when she stems the

light

Straight toward the sun,

.

Or like a caged thing freed.

Or like a flying flag when armies run.

Swift fire spread through her veins,

knocked at her heart.

Met the fire smouldering there

And overbore its lesser flame
;

She gorged on bitterness without a

name :

Ah fool, to choose such part

Of soul-consuming care !

Sense failed in the mortal strife :

Like the watch-tower of a town

Which an earthquake shatters down,

Like a lightning-stricken mast.

Like a wind-uprooted tree

Spun about,

Like a foam-topped waterspout

Cast down headlong in the sea,

She fell at last
;

Pleasure past and anguish past,

Is it death or is it life ?

Life out of death.

That night long Lizzie watched by

her,

Counted her pulse's flagging stir,

Felt for her breath.

Held water to her lips, and cooled

her face

With tears and fanning leaves.

But when the first birds chirped

about their eaves.

And early reapers plodded to the

place

Of golden sheaves,
I

And dew-wet grass '

Bowed in the morning winds so brisk

to pass.

And new buds with new day

Opened of cup- like lilies on the

stream,

Laura awoke as from a dream,

Laughed in the innocent old \vay,

Hugged Lizzie but not twice or

thrice
;

Her gleaming locks showed not one

thread of grey,

Her breath was sweet as May,
And light danced in her eyes.

Days, weeks, months, years

Afterwards, when both were wives

With children of their own
;

Their mother-hearts beset with fears,

Their lives bound up in tender lives;

Laura would call the little ones

And tell them of her early prime,

Those pleasant days long gone

Of not-returning time :

Would talk about the haunted glen,

The wicked quaint fruit -merchant

men.

Their fruits like honey to the throat

But poison in the blood

(Men sell not such in any town) :

Would tell them how her sister

stood

In deadly peril to do her good.

And win the fiery antidote :

Thefi joining hands to little hands

Would bid them cling together,

—

' For there is no friend like a sister

In calm or stormy weather
;

To cheer one on the tedious way,

To fetch one if one goes astray.

To lift one if one totters down,

To strengthen whilst one ; lands.'

27 April 1859.
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REPINING

She sat ulway through the long day

Spinning the weary thread away
;

And ever said in undertone,

' Come, tliat I be no more alone.'

From early dawn to set of sun

^A'orking, her task was still undone
;

And the long thread seemed to in-

crease

Even while she spun and did not

cease.

She heard the gentle turtle-dove

Tell to its mate a tale of love
;

She saw the glancing swallows rty,
)

Ever a social company ;

She knew each bird upon its nest

Had cheering songs to bring it rest
;

None lived alone save only she :

—

The wheel went round more wearily
;

She wept and said in undertone,

' Come, that I be no more alone.'

Day followed day and still she sighed

For love, and was not satisfied
;

Until one night, when the moonlight

Turned all the trees to silver-white,

She heard, what ne'er she heard be-

fore,

.V steady hand undo the door.

The nightingale since set of sun

Her throbbing music had not done,

1
And she had listened silently ;

I But now the wind had changed, and
she

Heard the sweet song no more, but

heard

Beside her bed a whispered word :

' Damsel, rise up ; be not afraid
; j

For I am come at last,' it said.

i

She trembled, thouijh the voice was
j

mild
;

She trembled like a frij^htencd

child ;
-

Till she looked up, and then she saw
The unknown speaker without awe.

He seemed a fair young man, his eyes

Beaming with serious charities
;

His cheek was while but hardly

pale
;

And a dim glory like a veil

Hovered about his head, and shone

Through the whole room till night

was gone.

So her fear tied ; and then she said.

Leaning upon her quiet bed :

' Now thou art come, I prythee stay,

That I may see thee in the day.

And learn to know thy voice, and
hear

It evermore calling mc near.'

He answered, ' Rise and follow me.

But she looked upwards wonderingly

:

' And whither wouldst thou go,

friend ? stay

Until the dawning of the day.'

But he said : ' The wind ceaseth.

Maid
;

Of chill nor damp be thou afraid.'

vShe bound her hair up from the

floor,

And passed in silence from the door.

So they went forth together, he

Helping her forward tenderly.

The hedges bowed beneath his

hand
;

Forth from the streams came the

dry land

As they passed over ; evermore

The pallid moonbeams shone before
;

And the wind hushed, and nothing

stirred :
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Not even a solitary bird, \

Scared by their footsteps, fluttered byi

Where aspen-trees stood steadily. \

As they went on, at length a sound

Came trembling on the air around
;

The undistinguishable hum
Of life, voices that 'g^' and come

Of busy men, and the child's sweet

High laugh, and noise of trampling

feet.

Then he said, 'Wilt thou go and

see?'

And she made answer joyfully :

' The noise of life, of human life.

Of dear communion without strife,

Of converse held 'twixt friend and

friend
;

Is it not here our path shall end ?
'"

He led her on a little way

Until they reached a hillock : ' Stay.'

It was a village in a plain.

High mountains screened it from the

rain

And stormy wind ; and nigh at hand

A bubbling streamlet flowed o'er

sand

Pebbly and fine, and sent life up

Green succous stalk and flower-cup.

( Gradually, day's harbinger,

A chilly wind began to stir.

It seemed a gentle powerless breeze

That scarcely rustled through the

trees
;

And yet it touched the mountain's

head

And the paths man might never

tread.

15ut hearken : in the quiet weather

Do all the streams flow down to-

gether ?

—

No, 'tis a sound more terril^i'e

Than though a thousand rixers fell.

The everlasting ice and snow

Were loosened then, but not to flo w ;

—

With a loud crash like solid thunder

The avalanche came, biirying_uii(lcr

The village ; turning life and brc a ii

And rest and joy and plans m
death.

' Oh let us fly, for pity fly !

Let us go hence, friend, thou and I.

There must be many regions yet

Where these things make no

desolate.'

He looked upon her seriously
;

Then said : 'Arise and follow me.'

The path that lay before them was

Nigh covered over with long grass
;

And many slimy things and slow

Trailed on between the roots below.

The moon looked dimmer than

before
;

And shadowy cloudlets floating o'er

Its face sometimes quite hid its light,

And filled the skies with deeper night.

At last, as they went on, the noise

Was heard of the sea's mighty voice
;

And soon the ocean could be seen

In its long restlessness serene.

Upon its breast a vessel rode

That drowsily appeared to nod

As the great billows rose and fell,

And swelled to sink, and sank to

swell.

Meanwhile the strong wind had

come forth

From the chill regions of the North,

The mighty wind invisible.

And the low waves began to swell
;

And the sky darkened overhead
;
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And the moon once looked forth,

then fled

Behind dark clouds ; while here and

there

The lightning shone out in the air,

And the approaching thunder rolled

With angry pealings manifold.

How many vows were made, and

prayers

That in safe times were cold and

scarce 1

Still all availed not ; and at length

The waves arose in all their strength,

And fought against the ship, and

filled

The ship. Then were the clouds

unsealed,

And the rain hurried forth, and beat

On every side and over it.

Some clung together, and some kept

A long stern silence, and some wept.

Many half crazed looked on in

wonder

As the strong timbers rent asunder
;

Friends forgot friends, foes fled to

foes ;

—

And still the water rose and rose.

• Ah woe is me I Whom 1 have seen

Are now as though they had not been.

In the earth there is room for birth,

And there are graves enough in

earth ;

A\'hy should the cold sea, tempest-

torn,

Bury those whom it hath not borne.''

He answered not, and they went on.

The glory of the heavens was gone

;

The moon gleamed not nor any star
;

Cold winds were rustling near and far.

And from the trees the dry leaves fell

With a sad sound unspeakable.

The air was cold; till from the South

A gust blew hot, like sudden drouth.

Into their faces; and a light,

, Glowing and red, shone through the

!

night.

A mighty city full of flame

And death and sounds without a

:
name.

.Amid the black and blinding smoke,

I

The people, as one man, awoke.

;

Oh happy they who yesterday

On the long journey went away I

Whose pallid lips, smiling and chill,

While the flames scorch them smile

!
on still

;

j

Who murmur not, who tremble n(>t

I

When the bier crackles fiery hot :

j

Who dying said in love's increase,

' Lord, let thy servant part in peace.'

I

Those in the town could see and hear
' A shaded river flowing near

;

The broad deep bed could hardly

I

hold

,
Its plenteous waters calm and cold.

i
Was flame-wrapt all the city wall,

I

The city gates were flame-wrapt all.

What was man's strength, what

puissance then ?

Women were mighty as strong men.

Some knelt in prayer, believing still.

Resigned into a righteous will.

Bowing beneath the chastening rod,

Lost to the world, but found of

Ood.

Some prayed for friend, (or child,

for wife :

Some prayed for faith; some prayed

for life
;

While some, proud even in death,

hope 4jone,

Steadfast and still, stood looking on.
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' Death—death—oh let us fly from

death !

Where'er we go it followeth
;

All these are dead ; and we alone

Remain to weep for what is gone.

What is this thing ? thus hurriedTy

'

To^ass into eternity
;

To leave the earth so full of miith ;

To lose the profit of our birth

;

To die and be no more ; to cease,

Having numbness that is not peace.

Let us go hence ; and, even if thus

Death everywhere must go with us,

Let us not see the change, but see

Those who have been or still shall be.'

He sighed, and they went on together.

Beneath their feet did the grass

wither
;

Across the heaven high overhead

Dark misty clouds floated and fled
;

And in their bosom was the thunder,

And angry lightnings flashed out

under,

Forked and red and menacing ;

Far off the wind was muttering ;

It seemed to tell, not understood.

Strange secrets to the listening

wood.

Upon its wings it bore the scent

Of blood of a great armament :

Then saw they how on either side

Fields were down -trodden far and

wide.

That morning at the break of day

Two nations had gone forth to slay.

As a man sowelh so he reaps.

The field was full of bleeding heaps
;

Ghastly corpses of men and horses

Thatmet death at athousand sources;

Cold limbs and putrefying flesh
;

Lou'j: love-locks clotted to a mesh

That stifled : stiffened mouths be^ ;

neath

Staring eyes that had looked on death.

But thes^were -dead : these felt no

more c
The anguish of the wounds they bore.

^'^hold, they shall not sigh again,

Nor justly fear, nq^^hop^ in vain.

What if none wept above them ?— is

The sleeper less at rest for this ?

I snot the young child's slumber sweet

When no man watcheth over it t

These had deep calm ; but all aroun(^,»

There was a deadly smothered sound,

The choking cry of agony
From wounded men who could not

die
;

Who watched the blr^ck wi'ng of the

raven

Rise like a cloud 'twixt them and
heaven.

And in the distance flying fast

Beheld the eagle come at last.

She knelt down in her agony.
' O Lord, it is enough,' said she :

' My heart's prayer putteth me to

shame
;

Let me return to whence I came.

Thou who for love's sake didst re-

prove.

Forgive me for the sake of love.'

December 1847.

THREE NUNS

Sospira questo core,

E non so dir perche.

Shadow, shadow on the wall,

Spread th)- shelter o\cr me
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Wrap me with a heavy pall,

With the dark that none may see :

Fold thyself around me, come
;

Shut out all the troublesome

Noise of life ; I w^ld be dumb.

Shadow, thou hast reached my feet ;

Rise and cover up my head ;

He my stainless winding^-sheet,

Buried before 1 am dead.

Lay thy cool upon my breast :

Once I thought that joy was best,

Now I only care for rest.

By the grating of my cell

Sings a solitary bird
;

Sweeter than the vesper bell,

Sweetest song was ever heard. ^

Sing upon thy living tree
;

Happy echoes answer thee
;

Happy songster, sing to me.

When my yellow hair was curled.

Though men saw and called me
fair,

I was weary in the world

Full of vanity and care.

Gold was left behind, curls shorn,

When I came here ; that same morn

Made a bride no gems adorn.

Here wrapt in my spotless veil,
,

Curtained from intruding eyes,

I whom prayers and fasts turn pale

Wait the flush of Paradise.

But the vigil is so long

My heart sickens :—sing thy song,

Blythe bird that canst do no wrong.

Sing on, making me forget

Present sorrow and past sin.

1 " Sweetest eyes were ever seen:

E. B. Browning.

Sing a little longer yetu

Soon the matins will begin ;

And I must turn back again

To that aching, worse than pain,

—

I must bear and not comj)lain.

Sing ; that in thy song I \w?
.j

Dream myself once mor , a child

In tlffe -green woods far a .ay.

Plucking clematis an i wild

Hyacinths, till pleasure grew

Tired, yet so was pleasure too.

Resting with no \.ork to do.

In the thickest of the wood

I remeir oer long ago

How a stately oaktree stood

With a sluggish pool below

Alm-'^t shadowed out of sight ;

On the waters dark as night '^

Water-lilies lay like light. -^^

There,__while yet a child, I thought
, ^

I could live as in a dream ;
• L^

Secret, neither found not soug;ht ; I

Till the lilies on the stream, __
Pure as \jrgin purity.

Would seem scarce too pure for mc :

—

Ah but tliat can never be !

Sospirera d' aniore,

Ma noil lo dice a nie.

I loved him
;
yes, where was the sin ?

I loved him with myheart and soul;

But I pressed forward to no goal.

There was no prize I strove to win.

Show me my sin that I may see :

Throw the first stone, thou Pharisee.

I loved him, but I never sought

That he should know that I was

fair.
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I prayed for him ; was my sin

prayer ?

I sacrificed, he never bought
;

Ht nothing gave, he nothing took
;

We never bartered look for look.

My vol '-^. rose in the sacred choir,

The cl 'iir of nuns : do you con-

demn
Even if \ hen kneeling among

them
Faith, zeal, and love, kindled a fire,

And I prayed for h's happiness

Who knew not ? wa^. my error this ?

I only prayed that in the end

His trust and hope may not be

vain
;

I prayed not we may meet again :

I would not let our names ascend,

No not to Heaven, in the same
breath

;

Nor will I join the two in death.

Oh sweet is death, for I am weak
And weary, and it giveth rest.

The crucifix lies on my breast,

And all night long it seems to speak

Of rest ; I hear it through my sleep,

And the great comfort makes me
weep.

Oh sweet is death that bindeth up

The broken and the bleeding

heart.

The draught chilled, but a cordial

part

Lurked at the bottom of the cup
;

And for my patience will my Lord

Give an exceeding great reward.

Vea the reward is almost won,

A crown of glory and a palm.

Soon I shall sing the unknown
psalm

;

Soon gaze on light, not on the sun
;

And soon with surer faith shall pray

For him, and cease not night nor

day.

My life is breaking like a cloud

—

Ciod judgeth not as man doth

judge

—

Nay, bear with me : you need not

grudge

This peace ; the vows that I have

vowed
Have all been kept : Eternal Strength

Holds me, though mine own fails at

length.

Bury me in the Convent-ground

Among the flowers that are so

sweet

;

And lay a green turf at my feet.

Where thick trees cast a gloom

around
;

At my head let a cross be, white

Through the long blackness of the

night.

i
Now kneel and pray beside my bed

That I may sleep being free from

pain
;

And pray that I may wake again

After His likeness who hath said

(Faithful is He who promiseth)

We shall be satisfied therewith.

Ill

Rispondimi, cor mio,

Pcrche sospiri tu ?

Risponde : Voglio Dio,

Sospiro per Gesii.

My heart is as a freeborn bird

Caged in mv cruel breast,
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That flutters, flutters evermore,

Nor sings nor is at rest,

But beats against the prison bars.

As knowing its own nest

Far off beyond the clouded west.

My soul is as a hidden fount

Shut in by clammy clay

That struggles with an upward moan,

Striving to force its way
Up through the turf, over the grass,

Up up into the day

Where twilight no morcturneth grey.

Oh for the grapes of the True A'ine

Growing in Paradise,

Whose tendrils join the Tree of Life

To that which maketh wise—
(lowing beside the Living Well

Whose sweetest waters rise

\\'here tears arc wiped from tearful

eyes !

Oh for the waters of that Well
Round which the Angels stand

—

Oh for the Shadow of the Rock
On my heart's weary land—

-

Oh for the Voice to guide me when
I turn to either hand,

(^.uiding me till I reach heaven's

strand I

Thou world from which I am come
out,

Keep all thy gems and gold
;

Keep thy delights and precious

things,

Thou that art waxing old.

My heart shall beat with a new life

\Vhen thtfle^s dead and cold
;

When thou dost fear I shall be bold.

When Earth shall pass away with all

Her pride and pomp of sin.

The City builded without hands

Shall safely shut me in.

All the rest is but vanity

Which others strive to win :

Where their hopes end my joys

begin.

I will not look upon a rose

Though it is fair to see :

The flowers planted in Paradise

Are budding now for me :

Red roses like love visible

Are blowing on their tree,

Or white like virgin purity.

I will not look unto the sun

Which setteth night by night :

In the untrodden courts of heaven

My crown shall be more bright.

Lo in the New Jerusalem

Founded and built aright

My very feet shall tread on light.

With foolish riches of this world

I have bought treasure where

Nought perisheth : for this white

veil

I gave my golden hair
;

I gave the beauty of my face

For vigils, fasts, and prayer
;

I gave all for this cross I bear.

My heart trembled when first I took

The vows which must be kept.

At first it was a weariness

To watch when once I slept :

The path was rough and sharp with

thorns
;

My feet bled as I stept
;

The cross was heavy and I wept.

While still the names rang in mine

ears

Of daughter, sister, wife,
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The outside world still looked so

fair

To my weak eyes, and rife

With beauty, my heart almost failed
;

Then in the desperate strife

I prayed, as one who prays for life,

—

Until I grew to love what once

Had been so burdensome.

So now, when I am faint because

Hope deferred seems to numb
My heart, I yet can plead, and say,

Although my lips are dumb

—

The Spirit and the Bride say, Come.

12 February 1849 to 10 May 1850.

THE LOWEST ROO^I

Like flowers sequestered from the

sun

And wind of summer, day by day

I dwindled paler, whilst my hair

Showed the first tinge of grey.

' Oh what is life, that we should

live ?

Or what is death, that we must
die?

A bursting bubble is our life :

I also, w^hat am I ?

'

'What is your grief.̂ now tell me,

sweet.

That I may grieve,' my sister

said
;

/ And stayed a white embroidering

l_ hand
And raised a golden head :

Her tresses showed a richer mass,

Her eyes looked softer than my
own

;

Her figure had a statelier height.

Her voice a tenderer tone.

' Some must be second and not first
;

All cannot be the first of all :

Is not this too but vanity ?

I stumble like to fall.

' So yesterday I read the acts

Of Hector and each clangorous

king

With wrathful great ^Eacides :—
Old Homer leaves a sting.'

The comely face looked up again.

The deft hand lingered on the

thread.

' Sweet, tell me what is Homer's

sting,

Old Homer's sting,' she said.

' He stirs my sluggish pulse like

wine.

He melts me like the wind of sj)ice.

Strong as strong Ajax' red right

hand,

And grand like Juno's eyes.

' I cannot melt the sons of men,

I cannot fire and tempest-toss :
—

Besides, those days were golden days,

Whilst these are days of dross.'

She laughed a feminine low laugh,

Yet did not stay her dexterous

hand :

' Now tell me of those days,' she

said,

' When time ran golden sand.'

' Then men were men of might and
right,

Sheerjiiight, at least, and weighty

swords :

Then men in open blood and fire

Bore witness to their words—
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Crest-rearing kings with whistling

spears
;

But if these shi\ ercd in the shock

rhey wrenched up hundred- rooted

trees,

Or hurled the effacing rock.

Then hand to hand, then foot to

foot,

Stern to the death-grip grappling

then,

Who ever thought of gunpowder
Amongst these men of men ?

They knew whose hand struck home
the death.

They knew who broke but would

not bend,

"ould venerate an equal foe

And scorn a laggard friend.

' Calm in the utmost stress of doom.
Devout toward adverse powers

above, _
They hated with intenser hate

And loved with fuller love.

' Then heavenly beauty could allay

As heavenly beauty stirred the

strife :

B^them a slave was worshipped

more
Than is by us a wife.'

She laughed again, my sister laughed;

Made answer o'er the laboured

cloth,

' I rather would be one of us

Than wife, or slave, or both.'

' Oh better then be slave or wife

Than fritter now blank life away :

Then night had holiness of night,

And day was sacred day.

R

' The princess laboured at her loom,

Mistress and handmaiden alike
;

Beneath their ueedles grew the field

With wai/iors armed to strike.

' Or, look agam, dim Dian's face

Gleamed perfect through the at-

tendant night
;

Were such not better than those

holes

Amid that waste of white ?

i

' A, shame it is, our aimless life ;

I rather from my heart would feed

Pj-om silver dish in gilded stall

With wheat and wine the steed,

'The faithful steed that bore my lord

In safety through the hostile land.

The faithful steed that arched his

neck

To fondle with my hand.'

Her needle erred ; a moment's pause,

A moment's patience, all was well.

Then she : ' But just suppose the

horse.

Suppose the rider fell ?

1

' Then captive in an alien house,

{

Hungering on exile's bitter

bread,

—

I

They happy, they who won the lot

Of sacrifice,' she said.

,

Speaking she faltered, while her look

I

Showed forth her passion like a

I

glass

;

With hand suspended, kindling eye,

Flushed cheek, how fair she

was I

Ah well, be those the days of dross;

This, if you will, the age of gold :

C
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Yet had those days a spark of Discomfited all Greece with rest,

warmth,

While these are somewhat
cold

—

' Are somewhat mean and cold and
slow,

Are stunted from heroic growth

:

We gain but little when we prove

The worthlessness of both,'

' But life is in our hands,' she said :

Cowed I lion with a nod ?

' He offered vengeance, lifelong grief

To one dear ghost, uncounted

price :

Beasts,Trojans, adversegods, himself,

Heaped up the sacrifice.

' Self-immolated to his friend.

Shrined in world's wonder, Homer's
page,

' In our own hands for gain or Is this the man, the less than men
loss :

Shall not the Sevenfold Sacred Fire

Suffice to purge our dross ?

' Too short a century of dreams,

One day of work sufficient length
;

Why should not you, why should

not I,

Attain heroic strength ?

' Our life is given us as a blank
;

Ourselves must make it blest or

curst :

Who dooms me I shall only be

The second, not the first ?

' Learn from old Homer, if you will,

Such wisdom as his books have

said :

In one the acts of Ajax shine.

In one of Diomed.

' Honoured all heroes whose high

deeds

Through life, through death, en-

large their span
;

Only Achilles in his rage

And sloth is less than man.'

' Achilles only less than man ?

He less than man who, half a god.

Of this degenerate age ?
'

' Gross from his acorns, tusky boar

Does memorable acts like his
;

So for her snared offended young
Bleeds the swart lioness.'

But here she paused ; our eyes had
met.

And I was whitening with the jeer

;

She rose ;
' I went too far,' she said

;

Spoke low ;
' Forgive me, dear.

' To me our days seem pleasant days.

Our home a haven of pure content

;

Forgive me if I said too much,

So much more than I meant.

' Homer, though greater than his

gods,

With rough - hewn virtues was
sufficed

And rough-hewn men : but what are

such

To us who learn of Christ ?
'

The much-moved pathos of her voice,

Her almost tearful eyes, her cheek

Grown pale, confessed the strength

of love

Which only made her speak :
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For mild she was, of few soft

words,

Most gentle, easy to be led.

Content to listen when I spoke

And reverence what I saitl ;

I elder sister by six years
;

Not half so glad, or wise, or

good :

Her words rebuked my secret self

And shamed me where I stood.

She never guessed her words re-

proved

A silent envy nursed within,

V selfish, souring discontent,

Pride-born, the devil's sin,

I smiled, half bitter, half in jest :

' The wisest man of all the wise

Left for his summary of life

" Vanity of vanities."

Beneath the sun there's nothing

new :

Men flow, men ebb, mankind
tlows on :

If I am wearied of my life,

^^'hy so was Solomon.

Vanity of vanities he preached

Of all he found, of all he sought :

/anities of vanities, the gist

Of all the words he taught.

This in the wisdom of the world.

In Homer's page, in all, we find :

\s the sea is not filled, so yearns

Man's universal mind.

' Uncertain all their lot save this

—

Who wins must lose, who lives

must die :

All trodden out into the dark

Alike, all vanity.'

She scarcely answered when I paused

But rather to herself said :
' One

Is here,' low-voiced and loving, ' yea,

Oreater than Solomon.'

So both were silent, she and I :

She laid her work aside, and went

Into the garden-walks, like Spring,

All gracious with content
;

A little graver than her wont.

Because her words had fretted me ;

Not warbling quite her merriest tune

Bird-like from tree to tree.

I chose a book to read and dream :

Yet half the while with furtive eyes

Marked how she made her choice of

flowers

Intuitively wise.

And ranged them with instinctive

taste

Which all my books had failed to

teach
;

Fresh rose herself, and daintier

Than blossom of the peach.

By birthright higher than myself,

Though nestling of the self-same

nest :

No fault of hers, no fault of mine,

But stubborn to digest.

This Homer felt, who gave his men I watched her, till my book unmarked

With glory but a transient state : \
Slid noiseless to the velvet floor

;

lis very Jove could not reverse Till all the opulent summer-world

Irrevocable fate.
|

Looked poorer than before.
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Just then her busy fingers ceased,

Her fluttered colour went and

came :

I knew whose step was on ^he w-alk,

Whose voice would name her

name.*****
Well, twenty years have passed since

then :

My sister now, a stately wife

Still fair, looks back in peace and sees

The longer half of life

—

The longer half of prosperous life,

With little grief, or fear, or fret :

She, loved and loving long ago.

Is loved and loving yet.

A husband honourable, brave.

Is her main wealth in all the world

:

And next to him one like herself,

One daughter golden-curled
;

Fair image of her own fair youth.

As beautiful and as serene.

With almost such another love

As her own love has been.

Yet, though of world-wide charity.

And in her home most tender

dove.

Her treasure and her heart are stored

In the home-land of love :

She thrives, God's blessed husbandry;

Most like a vine which full of

fruit

Doth cling and lean and climb

toward heaven

While earth still binds its root.

I sit and watch my sister's face :

How little altered since the hours

When she, a kind light-hearted girl,

Gathered her garden flowers,

Her song just mellowed by regret

For having teased me with her

talk
;

Then all-forgetful as she heard

One step upon the walk.

While I .-^ I sat alone and watched
;

My lot in life, to live alone

In mine own world of interests.

Much felt but little shown. .

Not to be first : how hard to learn ^

That lifelong lesson of the past
;

Line graven on line and stroke on

stroke,

Ikit, thank (}od, learned at

last.

So now in patience I possess

My soul year after tedious year,

Content to take the lowest place.

The place assigned me here.

Yet sometimes, when I feel my
strength

Most weak, and life most burden-

some,

I lift mine eyes up to the hills

From whence my help shall

come :

Yea, sometimes still I lift my heart

To the Archangelic trumpet-burst.

When all deep secrets shall be shown,

And many last be first.

30 September 1856.

FROM HOUSE TO HOME

The first was like a dream through

summer heat,

The second like a tedious numbing
swoon
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While the half-frozen pulses lagged

to beat

Beneath a winter moon.

' But,' says my friend, ' what was

this thing and where ?

'

It_was a plcastne-i)laic' within my I

_sou_l
;

An earthly paradise supremely fair

That lured me from the goal.

The first part was a tissue of hugged
lies

;

The second was its ruin fraught

with pain :

Why raise the fair delusion to the

skies

But to be dashed again ?

My castle stood of white transparent

glass

Glittering and frail with many a

fretted spire,

But when the summer sunset came
to pass

It kindled into fire.

My pleasaunce was an undulating

green,

Stately with trees whose shadows

slept below,

With glimpses of smooth garden-

beds between

Like flame or sky or snow.

Swift squirrels on the pastures took

their ease,

With leaping lambs safe from the

unfeared knife
;

All singing-birds rejoicing in those

trees

Fulfilled their careless life.

Woodpigeons cooed there, stock-

do\es nestled there
;

My trees were full of songs and
flowers and fruit

;

Their branches spread a city to the

air

And mice lodged in their root.

Mx_Ji£ilth^ lay farther ofl", where

lizards lived

In strange metallic mail, just spied

and gone

;

Like darted lightnings here and there

perceived

But nowhere dwelt upon.

Frogs and fat toads were there to

hop or plod

And propagate in peace, an un-

couth crew,

Where velvet-headed rushes rustling

nod
And spill the morning dew.

All caterpillars throve beneath my
rule,

With snails and slugs in corners

out of sight
;

I never marred the curious sudden

stool

That perfects in a night.

Safe in his excavated gallery

The burrowing mole groped on

from year to year
;

No harmless hedgehog curled be-

cause of me
His prickly back for fear.

Oft-times one like an angel walked

with me,

With spirit- discerning eyes like

flames of fire

But deep as the unfathomed endless

sea.

Fulfilling my desire :
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And sometimes like a snowdrift he I Then first I saw that he had turned

was fair,

And sometimes hke a smiset

glorious red,

And sometimes he had wings to

scale the air

With aureole round his head.

his feet.

Had turned from me his face :

;\unning and flying miles and miles

he went,

But once looked back to beckon

with his hand,
We sang our songs together by the

\ And cry

•^/

way,

Calls and recalls and echoes of

delight
;

So communed we together all the

day,

- And so in dreams by night.

I have no words to tell what way we
walked.

What unforgotten path now closed

and sealed :

I have no words to tell all things we
talked,

All things that he revealed :

This only can I tell : that hour by

hour

I waxed more feastful, lifted up

and glad
;

I felt no thorn-prick when I plucked

a flower,

Felt not my friend was sad.

' To-morrow,' once I said to him

with smiles.

' To-night,' he answered gravely
;

and was dumb,

But pointed out the stones that

numbered miles

And miles and miles to come.

' Not so,' I said : ' to-morrow shall

be sweet :

To-night is not so sweet as coming

days.'

from banishment :

Coine to the distant land.'

That night destroyed me like an
* avalanche

;

. One night turned all my summer
back to snow :

Next morning not a bird upon my
branch,

Not a lamb woke below,

—

No bird, no lamb, no living breath-

ing thing
;

No squirrel scampered on my
breezy lawn,

No mouse lodged by his hoard : all

joys took wing

And fled before that dawn.

Azure and sun were starved from

heaven above,

No dew had fallen, but biting

frost lay hoar :

O love, I knew that I should meet

my love.

Should find my love no more.

'My love no more,' I muttered,

stunned with pain :

I shed no tear, I wrung no

passionate hand,

fTill something whispered : ' You
shall meet again,

-^ Meet in a distant land.'
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Then with a gy Ij^p fnminf^ T mosp,

I lit my candle, searched from

room to room,

Searched up and down ; a war of

winds that froze

Swept through the blank of gloom.

i

I searched day after day, night after 1

night
; I

Scant change there came to me ;

of night or day : 1

'No more,' I wailed, 'no more:'
j

and trimmed my light,
I

And gnashed but did not pray,

Until my heart broke and my spirit

broke :

Upon the frost - bound floor I

stumbled, fell.

And moaned : Mt is enough : with-

hold the stroke.

Farewell, O love, farewell.'

Then life swooned from me. And
1 heard the song

Of spheres and spirits rejoicing

over me :

One cried : ' Our sister, she hath

suffered long.'

—

One answered: ' Make her see.' I

i

One cried : ' Oh blessed she who
no more pain.

Who no more disappointment

shall receive.'

—

j

One answered : ' Not so : she must I

live again
; !

Strengthen thou her to live.'

So while I lay entranced a curtain

seemed
To shrivel with crackling from

before my face : I
[

Across mine eyes a waxing radiance

beamed
And showed a certain place.

I saw a vision of a woman, where

Night and new morning strive for

domination
;

Incomparably pale, and almost fair.

And sad beyond expression.

Her eyes were like some fire-

enshrining gem.

Were stately like the stars, and

yet were tender
;

Iler figure charmed me like a windy
stem

Quivering and drooped and
slender.

1 stood upon the outer barren ground,

She stood^^QH inner .ground that
" budded flow-ers

;

While circling in their never-slacken-

ing round

Danced by the mystic hours.

But every flower was lifted on a thorn,

And every thorn shot upright from

its sands

To gall her feet ; hoarse laughter

pealed in scorn

With cruel clapping hands.

'. ^ / <-

She bled and wept, yet did not

shrink ; her strength

Was strung up until daybreak of

delight :

She measured measureless sorrow

toward its length,

And breadth, and depth, and

height.

Then marked I how a chain sust;uned

her form,
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A chain of living links not made
nor riven :

It stretched sheer up through light-

ning, wind, and storm,

And anchored fast in heaven.

One cried :
' How long ? yet founded

on the Rock
She shall do battle, suffer, and

attain.'

—

One answered : ' Faith quakes in

the tempest shock

—

Strengthen her soul again.'

I saw a cup sent down and come to

her

BrimfuU of loathing and of bitter-

ness :

She drank with livid lips that seemed

to stir

The depth, not make it less.

But as she drank I spied a hand distil

New wine and virgin honey

;

making it

First bitter-sweet, then sweet indeed,

until

She tasted only sweet.

Her hps and cheeks waxed rosy-

fresh and young
;

Drinking she sang ' My soul shall

nothing want ;

'

And drank anew : while soft a song

was sung,

A mystical slow chant.

One cried : ' The wounds are faith-

ful of a friend :

The wilderness shall blossom as

a rose.'

—

One answered : ' Rend the veil,

declare the end.

Strengthen her ere she goes.'

Then earth and heaven were rolled

up like a scroll
;

Time and space, change and

death, had passed away
;

Weight, number, measure, each had
reached its whole :

The day had come, that day. i

Multitudes— multitudes— stood up

in bliss.

Made equal to the angels, glorious,

fair
;

With harps, palms, wedding -gar-

ments, kiss of peace,

And crowned and haloed hair.

They sang a song, a new song in

the height.

Harping with harps to Him who
is strong and true :

They drank new wine, their eyes

saw with new light,

Lo all things were made new.

Tier beyond tier they rose and rose

and rose,

So high that it was dreadful,

flames with flames :

No man could number them, no

tongue disclose

Their secret sacred names.

As though one pulse stirred all, one

rush of blood

Fed all, one breath swept through

them myriad-voiced,

They struck their harps, cast down
their crowns, they stood i

And worshipped and rejoiced. \

Each face looked one way like a

moon new-lit.

Each face looked one way towards

its Sun of Love
;

\
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k love and bathed in love and

mirrored k
And knew no end thereof.

Glory touched glory on each blessM

head,

Hands locked dear hands never

to sunder more :

These were the new-begotten from

the dead

Whom the great birthday bore.

Heart answered heart, soul answered

soul at rest.

Double against each other, filled,

sufficed :

All loving, loved of all ; but loving best

And best beloved of Christ.

1 saw that one who lost her love in

pain.

Who trod on thorns, who drank

the loathsome cup
;

The lost in night, in day was found

again
;

The fallen was lifted up.

They stood together in the blessed

noon,

They~^ang together through the

length of days
;

Each loving face bent Sunwards like

a moon
New-lit with love and praise.

Therefore, O friend, I would not if

I might
I

Rebuild my house of lies, wherein

I joyed^-
~"

One time to dwell : my soul shall

walk in white.

Cast down but not destroyed.

Therefore in patience I possess my
soul ;

Yea, therefore as a llint I set my
face.

To pluck clown, to build up again

the whole

—

Rut in a distant place.

These thorns are sharp, yet I can I

tread on them
;

'

This cup is loathsome, yet He
makes it sweet :

My face is steadfast toward Jeru-

salem,

My heart remembers it.

I lilt the hanging hands, the feeble

knees

—

I, precious more than seven times

molten gold

—

Until the day when from His

storehouses

God shall bring new and old
;

Beauty for ashes, oil of joy for grief

Garment of praise for spirit of

heaviness :

Although to-day I fade as doth a leaf,

I languish and grow less.

Although to-day He prunes my twigs

with pain.

Yet doth His blood nourish and
warm my root : i

To-morrow I shall put forth buds\

again

And clothe myself with fruit.

Although to-day I walk in tedious

ways,

To-day His staff is turned into a

rod.

Yet will I wait for Him the appointed

days

And stay upon my God.

19 Ncn-ember 1858.

^

^-^ Aiil<^
^v. i^\.
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THE PRINCESS PROGRESS

Till all sweet gums and juices flow,

Till the blossom of blossoms blow,

The long hours go and come and go :

The bride she sleepeth, waketh,

sleepeth,

Waiting for one whose coming is

slow :

—

Hark I the bride weepeth.

' How long shall I wait, come heat

come rime ? '

—

' Till the strong Prince comes, who
must come in time

'

(Her women say): 'there's a moun-
tain to climb,

A river to ford. Sleep, dream and
sleep

;

Sleep ' (they say) : ' we've muffled

the chime
;

Better dream than weep.'

In his world-end palace the strong

Prince sat.

Taking his ease on cushion and mat

;

Close at hand layhis staffand his hat.

' When wilt thou start ? the bride

waits, O youth.'

—

' Now the moon's at full ; I tarried

for that
;

Now I start in truth.

' But tell me first, true voice of my
doom,

Of my \'eiled bride in her maiden
bloom

;

Keeps she watch through glare and
through gloom.

Watch for me asleep and
awake ? '

—

' Spell-bound she watches in one

white room,

And is patient for thy sake.

' By her head lilies and rosebuds

grow
;

The lilies droop, will the rosebuds

blow ?

The silver slim lilies hang the head
low

;

Their stream is scanty, their sun-

shine rare :

Let the sun blaze out, and let the

stream flow,

They will blossom and wa.x fair.

' Red and while poppies grow at her

feet.

The blood-red wait for sweet summer
heat.

Wrapped in bud- coats, hairy and
neat

;

But the white buds swell, one day
they will burst,

Will open their death cups drowsy

and sweet :

—

Which will open the first .^

'

Then a hundred sad voices lifted a

wail.

And a hundred glad voices piped on

the gale :

' Time is short, life is short,' they

took up the tale :

' Life is sweet, love is sweet, use

to-day while you may
;

Love is sweet, and to-morrow may
fail

;

Love is sweet, use to-day.'

While the song swept by, beseech-

ing and meek,

Up rose the Prince with a flush on

his cheek,

Up he rose to stir and to seek,

r,oing forth in the joy of his

strength :
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Strong of limb if of purpose weak,

Starting at length.

Forth he set in the breezy morn.

Across green fields of nodding corn,

As -oodly a Prince as ever was born,

( arollingwiththecarolling lark ;
—

Suic his bride will be won and worn

Ere fall of the dark.

So light his step, so merry his smile,

A milkmaid loitered beside a stile,

Set down her pail and rested awhile,

A wave-haired milkmaid, rosy and

white ;

The Prince, who had journeyed at

least a mile,

drew athirst at the sight.

' Will you give me a morning

draught .^ '

—

' You're kindly welcome,' she said.

and laughed.

He lifted the pail, new milk he

quaffed ;

Then wiping his curly black beard

like silk :

' Whitest cow that ever was calved

Surely gave you this milk.'

Was it milk now, or was it cream ?

Was she a maid, or an evil dream ?

Her eyes began to glitter and gleam :

He would have gone, but he stayed

instead ;

(ircen they gleamed as he looked in

them :

'Give me my fee,' she said.

—

'
I will give you a jewel of gold.'

—

• Not so ; gold is heavy and cold.'

—

' I will give you a velvet fold

Of foreign work your beauty to

deck.'—

' Better I like my kerchief rolled

Light and white round my
neck.'

—

'Nay,' cried he, 'but fix your own
fee,'--

She laughed, ' You may give the full

moon to me,

Or else sit under this apple-tree

Here for one idle day iDy my side
;

After that I'll let you go free.

And the world is wide.'

Loth to stay, yet to leave her slack.

He half turned away, then he quite

turned back :

For courtesy's sake he could not

lack

To redeem his own royal pledge :

.Ahead too the windy heaven lowered

black

With a fire-cloven ^(\g^.

So he stretched his length in the

apple-tree shade.

Lay and laughed and talked to the

maid.

Who twisted her hair in a cunning

braid

And writhed it in shining serpent-

coils,

.\nd held him a day and a night fast

laid

In her subtle toils.

At the death of night and the birth

of day.

When the owl left off his sober play,

And the bat hung himself out of the

way.

Woke the song of mavis and

merle.

And heaven put off its hodden -rey

For mothcr-o"-pcarl.
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Peeped up daisies here and there,

Here, there, and everywhere
;

Rose a hopeful lark in the air,

Spreading- out towards the sun his

breast
;

While the moon set solemn and fair

Away in the West.

' Up, up, up,' called the watchman
lark.

In his clear reveillee ;
' Hearken, oh

hark :

Press to the high goal, fly to the mark.

Up, O sluggard, new morn is born

;

If still asleep when tlie night falls

dark,

Thou must wait a second morn.'

' Up, up, up,' sad glad voices swelled

:

' So the tree falls and lies as it's felled.

Be thy bands loosed, O sleeper, long

held

In sweet sleep whose end is not

sweet.

Be the slackness girt and the softness

quelled

And the slowness fleet.'

Off he set. The grass grew rare,

A blight lurked in the darkening air,

The very moss grew hueless and
spare.

The last daisy stood all astunt
;

Behind his back the soil lay bare,

But barer in front.

A land of chasm and rent, a land

Of rugged blackness on either hand:

If water trickled its track was tanned

With an edge of rust to the chink

;

If one stamped on stone or on sand

It returned a clink.

A lifeless land, a loveless land,

Without lair or nest on cither hand:

Only scorpions jerked in the sand,

Black as black iron, or dusty pale;

From point to point sheer rock was
manned

By scorpions in mail.

A land of neither life nor death.

Where no man buildethorfashioneth.

Where none draws living or dying

breath
;

No man cometh or goeth there,

i No man doeth, seeketh, saith,

In the stagnant air.

Some old volcanic upset must

Have rent the crust and blackened

the crust.

Wrenched and ribbed it beneath its

dust,

Above earth's molten centre at

seethe.

Heaved and heaped it by huge up-

thrust

Of fire beneath.

Untrodden before, untrodden since :

Tedious land for a social Prince
;

Halting, he scanned the outs and ins.

Endless, labyrinthine, grim.

Of the solitude that made him wince.

Laying wait for him.

By bulging rock and gaping cleft,

Even of half mere daylight reft,

Rueful he peered to right and left,

Muttering in his altered mood :

' The fate is hard that weaves my
weft.

Though my lot be good.'

Dim the changes of day to night.

Of night scarce dark to day not

bright.
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Still his road wound towards the

right,

Still he went, and still he went,

Till one night he spied a light,

In his discontent.

Out it flashed froni a yawn-mouthed
cave,

Like a red-hot eye from a grave.

Xo man stood there of whom to

crave

Rest for wayfarer plodding by :

Though the tenant were churl or

knave

The Prince might try.

In he passed and tarried not,

Groping his way from spot to spot,

Towards where the cavern flare

glowed hot :

An old, old mortal, cramped and
double.

Was peering into a scething-pot,

In a world of trouble.

The veriest atomy he looked,

With grimy fingers clutching and
crooked,

Tight skin, a nose all bony and
hooked,

And a shaking, sharp, suspicious

way
;

Blinking, his eyes had scarcely

brooked

The light of day.

Stared the Prince, for the sight was
new

;

Stared, but asked without more ado

;

' May a weary traveller lodge with

you,

Old father, here in your lair 'i

In your country the inns seem few,

And scanty the fare.'

The head turned not to hear him
speak

;

The old voice whistled as through a

leak

(Out it came in a quavering squeak):
' Work for wage is a bargain fit

:

If there's aught of mine that you seek

You must work for it.

' Buried alive from light and air

This year is the hundredth year,

I feed my fire with a sleepless care.

Watching my potion wane or wax

:

Elixir of Life is simmering there.

And but one thing lacks.

' If you're fain to lodge here with me,

Take that pair of bellows you see-
Too heavy for my old hands they

j

be

! Take the bellows and puff and

I

puff:

When the steam curls rosy and free

The broth's boiled enough.

' Then take your choice of all I

have
;

I will give you life if you crave.

Already I'm mildewed for the grave,

So first myself I must drink my
;

fill:

! But all the rest may be yours, to

save

Whome\er you will.'

Done,' cjuoth the Prince, and the

bargain stood.

' First he piled on resinous wood,

I

Next plied the bellows in hopeful

mood
;

Thinking, ' My love and I will

live.

I

If I tarry, why life is gootl,

I

And she may forgive.'
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The pot began to bubble and boil
;

The old man cast in essence and oil,

lie stirred all up with a triple coil

Of gold and silver and iron wire,

Dredged in a pinch of virgin soil,

And fed the fire.

But still the steam curled watery

white
;

Night turned to day and day to night

;

One thing lacked, by his feeble sight

Unseen, unguessed by his feeble

mind :

Life might miss him, but Death the

blight

Was sure to find.

So when the hundredth year was full

The thread was cut and finished the

school.

Death snapped the old worn-out tool,

Snapped him short while he stood

and stirred

(Though stiff he stood as a stiff-

necked mule)

With never a word.

Thus at length the old crab was

nipped.

The dead hand slipped, the dead

finger dipped

In tiie broth as the dead man
slipped :

—

That same instant, a rosy red

Flushed the steam, and quivered and

clipped

Round the dead old head.

The last ingredient was supplied

(Unless the dead man mistook or

lied).

Up started the Prince, he cast aside

The bellows plied through the

tedious trial,

Made sure that his host had died,

And filled a phial.

j

' One night's rest,' thought the

;

Prince : ' This done,

i Forth I speed with the rising sun :

j

With the morrow I rise and run,

I Come what will of wind or of

weather.
' This draught of life, when my bride

is won,

We'll drink together.'

Thus the dead man stayed in his

I

grave,

j

Self- chosen, the dead man in his

i
cave ;

I

There he stayed, were he fool or

knave,

Or honest seeker who had not

found :

While the Prince outside was prompt
to crave

! Sleep on the ground.

I

' If she watches, go bid her sleep ;

1 Bid her sleep, for the road is steep :

;

He can sleep who holdeth her cheap,

Sleep and wake and sleep again.

: Let him sow, one day he shall reap.

Let him sow the grain.

I

' When there blows a sweet garden
\ rose.

Let it bloom and wither if no man
knows :

j

But if one knows when the sweet

I thing blows,

I
Knows, and lets it open and drop,

I

If but a nettle his garden grows

I
He hath earned the crop.'

I
Tlirougli his sleep the summons

Into his ears it sobbed and it san>2-.
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Slow he woke with a drowsy pang,

Shook himself without much
debate,

Turned where he saw green branches

hang.

Started though late.

Pligh above and deep below,

Bursting, bubbling, swelling the flow,

Like hill torrents after the snow,

—

Bubbling, gurgling, in whirling

strife.

Swaying, sweeping to and fro,

—

[

He must swim for his life.

For the black land was travelled o'er. ,

He should see the grim land no more. Which way?— which way?— his

A flowering country stretched before eyes grew di

Pi is face when the lovely day With the dizzying whirl— which way
came back to swim ?

He hugged the phial of Life he bore, The thunderous downshoot deafened

And resumed his track.

By willow courses he took his path.

Spied what a nest the kingfisher

hath.

Marked the fields green to after-

math, i

Marked where the red -brown ' A flash of light, a shout from the

him
;

Half he choked in the lashing

spray

:

Life is sweet, and the grave is

grim—
Which way ?—whicli way ?

field-mouse ran, strand

Loitered a while for a deep stream ' This way—this way ; here lies the

bath.

Yawned for a fellow-man.

Up on the hills not a soul in view.

In the vale not many nor few
;

Leaves, still leaves and nothing new.

It's oh for a second maiden, at

least,
I

To bear the flagon, and taste it too, Just saved, without pulse or breath

—

land :

'

His phial clutched in one drowning

hand
;

He catches—misses—catches a

rope
;

His feet slip on the slipping sand :

Is there life ?— is there hope ?

And flavour the feast.

Lagging he moved, and apt to

swerve
;

Lazy of limb, but quick of nerve.

At length the water-bed took a curve,

The deep river swept its bankside

bare
;

\\'aters streamed from the hill- i

reserve

—

Waters here, waters there.

Scarcely saved from the gulp of

death
;

Laid where a willow shadowcth

—

Laid where a swelling turf is

smooth.

(O Bride ! but the Bridegroom

lingereth

For all thy sweet youth.)

Kind hands do and undo.

Kind voices whisper and coo :
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' I will chafe his hands '— ' And I
'
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Stung by that word, the Prince was

fain

To start on his tedious road again.

He crossed the stream where a ford

was plain,

He clomb the opposite bank
though steep,

And swore to himself to strain and
attain

Ere he tasted sleep.

Huge before him a mountain frowned

With foot of rock on the valley

ground.

And head with snows incessant

crowned,

And a cloud mantle about its

strength,

.And a path which the wild goat hath

not found

In its breadth and length.

But he was strong to do and dare :

If a host had withstood him there.

He had braved a host with little care

In his lusty youth and his pride,

Tough to grapple though weak to

snare.

He comes, O Bride.

Up he went where the goat scarce

clings.

Up where the eagle folds her wings.

Past the green line of living things.

Where the sun cannot warm the

cold,

—

Up he went as a flame enrings

Where there seems no hold.

Then he gasped for breath and his

strength fell slack

—

He paused at last.

Before his face a valley spread

Where fatness laughed, wine, oil, and

bread.

Where all fruit-trees their sweetness

shed.

Where all birds made love to their

kind,

Where jewels twinkled, and gold lay

red

And not hard to find.

Midway down the mountain side

(On its green slope the path was

wide)

Stood a house for a royal bride,

I

Built all of changing opal stone,

The royal palace, till now descried

In his dreams alone.

Less bold than in days of yore.

Doubting now though never before,

Doubting he goes and lags the more:

Is the time late ? does the day

grow dim ?

Rose, will she open the crimson core

Of her heart to him ?

Above his head a tangle glows

i
Of wine-red roses, blushes, snows,

I

Closed buds and buds that unclose,

' Leaves, and moss, and prickles

I

too
;

His hand shook as he plucked a rose,

And the rose dropped dew.

Up a fissure barren and black, Take heart of grace ! the potion of

Till the eagles tired upon his track, Life

And the clouds were left behind his May go far to woo him a wife :

back,
I

If she frown, yet a lover's strife

Up till the utmost peak was past :
|

Lightly raised can be laid again :

R 1)
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A hasty word is never the knife

To cut love in twain.

Far away stretched the royai land,

Fed by dew, by a spice-wind fanned.

Light labour more, and his foot

would stand

On the threshold, all labour done
;

Easy pleasure laid at his hand,

And the dear Bride won.

His slackening steps pause at the

gate-
Does she wake or sleep ?—the time

is late

—

Does she sleep now, or watch and
wait 'i

She has watched, she has waited

long,

Watching athwart the golden grate

With a patient song.

Fling the golden portals wide,

The Bridegroom comes to his

promised Bride :

Draw the gold-stiff curtains aside.

Let thetn look on each other's

face,

She in her meekness, he in his

pride

—

Day wears apace.

Day is over, the day that wore.

What is this that comes through the

door.

The face covered, the feet before .^

This that coming takes his breath
;

This Bride not seen, to be seen no
more

Save of Bridegroom Death 1

Veiled figures carrying her

Sweep by yet make no stir

;

There is a smell of spice and myrrh,

A bride-chant burdened with one
name

;

The bride-song rises steadier

Than^e torches' flame :

—

Too late late for joy,

Too late, too^^re"'

You loitere^^m the road too long,

You trif^Hj^the gate :

The enchanted dove upon her branch
Died without a mate

;

The enchanted princess in her tower

Slept, died, behind the grate
;

Her heart was starving all this while

You made it wait.

' Ten years ago, five years ago,

One year ago.

Even then you had arrived in time,

Though somewhat slow
;

Then you had known her living face

Which now you cannot know :

The frozen fountain would have

leaped.

The buds gone on to blow,

The warm south wind would have

awaked
To melt the snow.

' Is she fair now as she lies ?

Once she Avas fair
;

Meet queen for any kingly king.

With gold-dust on her hair.

Now these are poppies in her locks,

White poppies she must wear
;

Must wear a veil to shroud her face

And the want graven there :

Or is the hunger fed at length,

Cast off the care 1

' We never saw her with a smile

Or with a frown
;

Her bed seemed never soft to her,

Though tossed of down :
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She little heeded what she wore,

Kirtle, or wreath, or gown
;

We think her white brows often

ached

Beneath her crown,

Till silvery hairs showed in her locks

That used to be so brown.

' We never heard her speak in haste
;

Her tones were sweet.

And modulated just so much
As it was meet :

Her heart sat silent through the noise

And concourse of the street.

There was no hurry in her hands,

No hurry in her feet ;

There was no bliss drew nigh to her,

That she might run to greet.

' You should have wept her yesterday,

Wasting upon her bed :

But wherefore should you weep to-day

That she is dead ?

Lo we who love weep not to-day..

But crown her royal head.

Let be these poppies that we strew,

Your roses are too red :

Le t be these poppies , not for you

Cut down and spread.'

II October 1861 to March 1865.

A ROYAL PRINCESS

I a Princess king-descended, deckt

with jewels, gilded, drest,

Would rather be a peasant with her

baby at her breast,

For all I shine so like the sun, and
ani purple like the west.

Two and two my guards behind, two

and two before.

Two and two on either hand, they

guard me evermore
;

Me, poor dove that must not coo

—

eagle that must not soar.

All my fountains cast up perfumes,

all my gardens grow
Scented woods and foreign spices,

with all flowers in blow •

That are costly, out of season as the

seasons go.

All my walls are lost in mirrors,

whereupon I trace

Self to right hand, self to left hand,

self in every place,

Self- same solitary figure, self- same
seeking face.

Then I ha\e an i\ory chair high to

sit upon,

Almost like my father's chair which

is an ivory throne
;

There I sit uplift and upright, there

I sit alone.

Alone by day, alone by night, alone

days without end
;

My father and my mother give me
treasures, search and spend

—

O my father I O my mother I have

you ne'er a friend .''

As I am a lofty princess, so my
father is

I

A lofty king, accomplished in all

I

kingly subtilties,

j

Holding in his strong right hand
I world-kingdoms' balances.

He has quarrelled with his neigh-

bours, he has scourged his foes;

\''assal counts and princes follow-

where his pennon goes.

Long-descended valiant lords whom
the vulture knows,
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On whose track the vulture swoops,

W'hen they ride in state

To break the strength of armies and
topple down the great :

Each of these my courteous servant,

none of these my mate.

i\Iy father counting up his strength

sets down with equal pen

So many head of cattle, head of

horses, head of men
;

These for slaughter, these for labour,

with the how and when.

Some to work on roads, canals ; some
to man his ships

;

Some to smart in mines beneath

sharp overseers' whips
;

Some to trap fur-beasts in lands

where utmost winter nips.

Once it came into my heart, and
j

whelmed me like a flood.

That these too are men and women,
human flesh and blood

;

Men with hearts and men with souls,

though trodden down like mud.

Our feasting was not glad that night,

our music was not gay :

On my mother's graceful head I

marked a thread of grey,

My father frowning at the fare

seemed every dish to weigh.

I sat beside them sole princess In my ,

exalted place,
j

My ladies and my gentlemen stood
j

by me on the dais : I

A mirror showed me I look old and

haggard in the face
;

It showed me that my ladies all are

fair to gaze upon,

Plump, plenteous-haired, to every

one love's secret lore is known.
They laugh by day, they sleep by

night ; ah me, what is a throne ?

The singing men and women sang

that night as usual,

The dancers danced in pairs and sets,

but music had a fall,

A melancholy windy fall as at a

funeral.

Amid the toss of torches to my
chamber back we swept

;

My ladies loosed my golden chain
;

meantime I could have wept

To think of some in galling chains

whether they waked or slept.

I took my bath of scented milk,

delicately waited on :

They burned sweet things for my
delight, cedar and cinnamon.

They lit my shaded silver lamp, and
left me there alone.

A day went by, a week went by. One
day I heard it said :

' Men are clamouring, women,
children, clamouring to be fed;

Men like famished dogs are howling

in the streets for bread.'

So two whispered by my door, not

thinking I could hear,

\^ulgar naked truth, ungarnished for

a royal ear
;

Fit for cooping in the background,

not to stalk so near.

But I strained my utmost sense to

catch this truth, and mark

:

' There are families out grazing, like

cattle in the park.'
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* A pair of peasants must be saved,

even if we build an ark.'

A merry jest, a merr)' laugh : each

strolled upon his way
;

One was my page, a lad I reared and
bore with day by day

;

One was my youngest maid, as sweet

and white as cream in May.

Other footsteps followed softly with

a weightier tramp
;

Voices said : ' Picked soldiers have

been summoned from the camp,

To quell these base-born ruffians who
make free to howl and stamp.'

' Howl and stamp .-'

' one answered :

'They made free to hurl a stone

At the minister's state coach, well

aimed and stoutly thrown.'

'There's work then for the soldiers, for

this rank crop must be mown.'

' One I saw, a poor old fool with

ashes on his head,

Whimpering because a girl had
snatched his crust of bread :

Then he dropped ; when some one

raised him, it turned out he was
dead.'

' After us the deluge,' was retorted

with a laugh :

' If bread's the staff of life they must
walk without a staff.'

'While I've a loaf they're welcome
to my blessing and the chaff.'

These passed. ' The king '
: stand

up. Said my father with a

smile :

' Daughter mine, your mother comes
to sit with you awhile

;

Shea -.id to-day, and who but you

her sadness can beguile ?
'

He too left me. Shall I touch my
harp now while I wait,

—

(I hear them doubling guard below

before our palace gate)

—

Or shall I work the last gold stitch

into my veil of state
;

Or shall my woman stand and read

some unimpassioned scene,

—

There's music of a lulling sort in

words that pause between
;

Or shall she merely fan me while I

wait here for the queen ?

Again I caught my fathers voice in

sharp word of command :

' Charge ' a clash of steel :
' Charge

again, the rebels stand.

Smite and spare not, hand to hand ;

smite and spare not, hand to

hand.'

There swelled a tumult at the gate,

high voices waxing higher
;

A flash of red reflected light lit the

cathedral spire
;

I heard a cry for faggots, then I

heard a yell for fire.

' Sit and roast there with your meat,

sit and bake there with your

bread,

Vou who sat to see us starve,' one

shrieking woman said :

' Sit on your throne and roast with

your crown upon your head.'

Nay, this thing will I do, while my
mother tarrieth,

I will take my fine spun gold, but

not to sew therewith.
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I will take my gold and gems, and

rainbow fan and wreath
;

With a ransom in my lap, a king's i

ransom in my hand,

I will go down to this people, will

stand face to face, will stand

Where they curse king, queen, and

princess of this cursed land.

They shall take all to buy them
bread, take all I have to give

;

I, if I perish, perish ; they to-day

shall eat and live
;

I, if I perish, perish— that's the

goal I half conceive :

Once to speak before the world, rend

bare my heart, and show
The lesson I have learned, which is

death, is life, to know.

I, if I perish, perish : in the name
of God I go.

22 October 1 86 1.

MAIDEN-SONG

Long ago and long ago

And longa«;o__still,

There dweltthree merry maidens

Upon a distant hill.

One was tall Meggan,
And one was dainty May,

But one was fair Margaret,

More fair than I can say.

Long ago and long ago.

AVhen Meggan pluckt the thorny

rose.

And when May pulled the brier.

Half the birds would swoop to see,

Half the beasts drew nigher.

^Half the fishes of the streams

Would dart up to admire.

But, when Margaret pluckt a flag-

flower

Or poppy hot aflame,

\\11 the beasts and all the birds

( And all the fishes came
To her hand more soft than snow.

Strawberry leaves and May-dew
Tfrfeii^jkjuorning air.

Strawberry leaves and May-dew
Make maidens fair.

I

' I go for strawberry leaves,'

Meggan said one day :

' Fa^rAIargaret can bide at home,

BujTyou cofFnr-mth-TrrgT^Tay :

Up the hill and down the hill,

Along the winding way
You and I are used to go.'

So these two fair sisters

Went with innocent will

Up the hill and down again.

And round the homestead hill

While the fairest sat at home,

Margaret like a queen,

Like a blush-rose, like the moon
In her heavenly sheen,

Fragrant-breathed as milky cow
Or field of blossoming bean,

Graceful as an ivy bough ,

Born to cling and lean

Thus she sat to sing and sew/)

When she raised her lustrous eyes

A beast peeped at the door
;

When she downward cast her eyes

A fish gasped on the floor

;

When she turned away her eyes

A bird perched on the sill,

Warbling out its heart of love.

Warbling warbling still,

With pathetic pleadings low.
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Light-foot May with Meggan
Sought the choicest spot,

Clothed with thyme-alternate grass :

Then, while day waxed hot,

Sat at ease to play and rest,

A gracious rest and play
;

The loveliest maidens near or far,

When Margaret was away.

Who sat at home to sing and sew.

Sun-glow flushed their comely cheeks.

Wind-play tossed their hair,

Creeping things among the grass

Stroked them here and there
;

Meg.^an piped a-merry note,

A fitful wayward lay

W^hile shrill as bird on topmost

twig

Piped merry May
;

Honey-smooth the double flow.
'

Sped a herdsman from the vale.

Mounting like a flame
;

All on fire to hear and see.

With floating locks he came.

Looked neither north nor south.

Neither east nor west,

liut sat him down at Meggan"s feet

As love-bird on his nest.

And wooed her with a silent awe.

With trouble not expressed :

She sang the tears into his eyesL^.'r>

The heart out of his breast \J

So he loved her, listening so.

She sang the heart out of his

breast.

The words out of his tongue
;

Ha«d and foot and pulse he paused

Till her song was sung. , .

Then he spoke up from his place

Simple words and true :

Scanty goods have I to give,

Scanty skill to woo
;

. i have a will to work,

And a heart for you :

Bid me stay or bid me go.'

Then Meggan mused within herself :

"'

r)Ctte r be first with him

Than~cr\vell where fairer Margaret
~

sits,

~~~~

Wlio shines my brightness dim,

For eve r second where slie sits,

TTowever fair I be :

I will be lady of his love.

And he_sjhan worship me
;

I will be lady of his herds

And stoop to~TiTrde^rce,^
At home where kids and fatlings

V \^'- f

Sped a shepherd from the height

Headlong down to look,

(White lambs followed, lured by love

Of their shepherd's crook) :

He turned neither east nor west.

Neither north nor south.

But knelt right down to May, for love

Of her sweet-singing mouth
;

Forgot his flocks, his panting__flocks

I

In parching hilP^sTde drouth
;

Forgot himself for weal or woe.

I Trilled her song and swelled her

p song

! With rnaiden coy caprice

I In a labyrinth of throbs,

: Pauses, cadences
;

Clear-noted as a dropping brook.

Soft-noted like the bees,

Wild-noted as the shivering wind

Forlorn through forest-trees :

Love-noted like the wood-pigeon

Who hides herself for love.

Yet cannot keep her secret safe,

But coos and coos thereof:

Thus the notes rang loud or low.
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He hung breathless on her breath
;

Speechless, who listened well

;

Could not speak or think or wish

Till silence broke the spell.

Then he spoke, and spread his

hands.

Pointing here and there :

' See my sheep and see the lambs,

Twin lambs which they bare.

All myself I offer you.

All my flocks and care.

Your sweet song hath moved me so.'

In her flutJ^ered.Jieart_young May
Muled a^ dubi^ug,.,a±ule~i ^

' If heToves me as he says '

—

Her lips curved with a smile :

' Where Margaret shines like the

sun

I shine but like a moon
;

If sister Meggan makes her choice

__I can make mine as soon
;

At cockcrow we were sister-maids.

We may be brides at noon.'

Said Meggan ' Yes ' ; May said not

'No.'

t

\

Fair Margaret stayed alone at home

;

Awhile she sang her song,

Awhile sat silent, then she thought
' My sisters loiter long.'

That sultry noon Eall \rimed away.

Shadows had waxen great

:

' Surely.' she thought within h ei^elfj

' My^iiil tM 'a loitfe4^ late.'

She rose, and peered out at the

door.

With patient heart to wait.

And heard a distant nightingale

Complaining of its mate
;

Then down the garden slope she

walked,

Down to the garden gate,

on the ra44-a:nd waitG4-SQ.

The slope was lightened by her eyes

Like summer lightning fair.

Like rising of the haloed moon
Lightened her glimmering hair,

While her face lightened like the sun

Whose dawn is rosy white.

Thus crowned with maiden majesty

She peered into the night,

Looked up the hill and down the hill.

To left hand and to right,

Flashing like fire-flies to and fro.

Waiting thus in weariness

She'^marked the nightihgal

Telling, if any one would hee(

Its old complaining tale.

Then lifted she her voice and sanj

Answering the bird :

Then lifted she her voice and sang ;

Such notes were never heard

From any bird when Spring's in

blow.

The king of all that country.

Coursing far, coursing near.

Curbed his amber-bitted steed,

Coursed amain to hear
;

All his princes in his train.

Squire and knight and peer.

With his crown upon his head/

His sceptre in his hand, ^--^

Down he fell at Margaret's knees)

Lord king of all that land, /""^

To her highness bending low, J

Every beast and bird and fish

Came mustering to the sound,

Every man and every maid

—From miles of country round :

Meggan on her herdsman's arm.

With her shepherd May,
Flocks and herds trooped at their

heels

Along the hill-side way
;
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\o foot too feeble for the ascent,

Not any head too grey
;

Some were swift antl none were slow.

So Marg-aret sang her sisters home'

In their marriage mirth
; |

Sang free birds out of the sky, "^

Beasts along the earth.

Sang up fishes of the deep- -

All breathing things that move-

—

Sang from far_aml_sang' from near

To hctyiovelylove^ V
Sang togethgt^ifrknTTtTandJoe ;

Sang a golden-bearded king

Straightway to her feet,

Sang him silent where he knelt

In eager anguish sweet.

But when the clear voice died away,

When longest echoes died,

He stood up like a royal man
And claimed her for his bride.

So three maids were wooed and
won

In a brief May-tide,

Long ago and long ago.

6 July 1863.

'THE IXIOUITV OF THE
FATHERS UPON THE

CHILDREN'

Oh the rose of keenest thorn !

One hidden summer morn
Under the rose I was born.

1 do not guess his name
Who wrought my Mother's shame.
And gave m.e life forlorn ;

But my Mother, Mother, Mother,
I know her from all other.

My Mother pale and mild,

P'air as ever was seen,

She was but scarce si.xteen.

Little more than a child,

When I was born

To work her scorn.

With secret bitter throes.

In a passion of secret woes.

She bore me under the rose.

One who my Mother nursed

Took me from the first :

—

' O nurse, let me look upon

This babe that costs so dear
;

To-morrow she will be gone :

Other mothers may keep

Their babes awake and asleep,

But I must not keep her here.'

—

Whether I know or guess,

I know this not the less.

vSo I was sent away
That none might spy the truth :

And my childhood waxed to youth

And I left off childish play.

I never cared to play

With the village boys and girls
;

And I think they thought me proud,

I found so little to say

And kept so from the crowd :

But I had the longest curls

And I had the largest eyes.

And my teeth were small like pearls.

The girls might flout and scout me,

But the boys would hang about me.

In sheepish mooning wise.

Our one-street village stood

A long mile from the town,

A mile of windy down
And bleak one-sided wood,

With not a single house.

Our town itself was small.

With just the common shops,

And throve in its small way.

Our neighbouring gentry reared
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The good old-fashioned crops,

And made old-fashioned boasts

Of what John Bull would do

If Frenchman Frog appeared,

And drank old-fashioned toasts.

And made old-fashioned bows
To my Lady at the Hall.

My Lady at the Hall

Is grander than they all :

Hers is the oldest name
In all the neighbourhood

;

But the race must die with her

Though she's a lofty dame.
For she's unmarried still.

Poor people say she's good.

And has an open hand
As any in the land,

And she's the comforter

Of many sick and sad
;

My nurse once said to me
That everything she had
Came of my Lady's bounty :

' Though she's greatest in the county

She's humble to the poor,

—

No beggar seeks her door

But finds help presently.

I pray both night and day
For her, and you must pray :

But she'll never feel distress

If needy folk can bless.'

I was a little maid
When here we came to live

From somewhere by the sea.

Men spoke a foreign tongue

There where we used to be

When I was merry and young.

Too young to feel afraid
;

The fisher folk would give

A kind strange word to me.

There by the foreign sea :

I don't know where it was,

But I remember still

Our cottage on a hill.

And fields of flowering grass

On that fair foreign shore.

I liked my old home best,

But this w^as pleasant too :

So here we made our nest

And here I grew.

And now and then my Lady
In riding past our door

Would nod to Nurse and speak.

Or stoop and pat my cheek
;

And I was always ready

To hold the field-gate wide

For my Lady to go through
;

My Lady in her veil

So seldom put aside.

My Lady grave and pale.

I often sat to wonder
Who might my parents be,

For I knew of something under

My simple-seeming state.

Nurse never talked to me
Of mother or of father,

j
But watched me early and late

With kind suspicious cares :

Or not suspicious, rather

Anxious, as if she knew
Some secret I might gather

And smart for unawares.

Thus I grew.

But Nurse waxed old and grey.

Bent and weak with years.

There came a certain day

That she lay upon her bed.

Shaking her palsied head.

With words she gasped to say

Which had to stay unsaid.

Then with a jerking hand
Held out so piteously

She gave a ring to me
Of gold wrought curiously,

—
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A ring which she had worn

Since the day that I was born,

She once had said to me.

I sHppcd it on my finger ;

Her eyes were keen to hnger

On my hand that sHpped it on
;

Then she sighed one rattling sigh

And stared on with sightless eye :—

The one who lo\ed me was gone.

How long I stayed alone

With the corpse I never knew,

For I fainted dead as stone.

When I came to life once more
I was down upon the floor.

With neighbours making ado

To bring me back to life.

I heard the sexton's wife

Say : ' Up, my lad, and run

To tell it at the Hall
;

She was my Lady's nurse.

And done can't be undone :

I'll watch by this poor lamb.

I guess my Lady's purse

Is always open to such :

I'd run up on my crutch

A cripple as I am,'

(For cramps had vexed her much)
' Rather than this dear heart

Lack one to take her part.'

Vox days day after day

On my weary bed I lay

Wishing the time would pass
;

Oh so wishing that I was

Likely to pass away :

For the one friend whom I knew
Was dead, I knew no other.

Neither father nor mother
;

And I, what should I do ?

One day the sexton's wife

Said : ' Rouse yourself, my dear :

My Lady has driven down

F'rom the Hall into the town,

And we think she's coming here.

Cheer up, for life is life.'

j

But I would not look or speak,

j

Would not cheer up at all.

! My tears were like to fall
;

! So I turned round to the wall

And hid my hollow cheek,

Making as if I slept.

As silent as a stone.

And no one knew I wept.

What was my Lady to me,

The grand lady from the Hall ?

She might come, or stay away,

I was sick at heart that day :

The whole world seemed to be

Nothing, just nothing to me,

For aught that I could see.

Yet I listened where I lay.

A bustle came below,

A clear voice said :
' I know :

I will see her first alone,

i

It may be less of a shock

I
If she's so weak to-day. '

—

! A light hand turned the lock,

A light step crossed the floor,

One sat beside my bed :

But never a word she said.

For me, my shyness grew
Each moment more and more :

So I said never a word.

And neither looked nor stirred ;

I think she must have heard

My heart go pit-a-pat

:

Thus I lay, my Lady sat,

More than a mortal hour

—

(I counted one and two

By the house-clock while I lay) :

I seemed to ha\e no power

I

To think of a thing to say,
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Or do what I ought to do,

Or rouse myself to a choice.

At last she said : ' Margaret,

Won't you even look at me ?

'

A something in her voice

Forced my tears to fall at last,

Forced sobs from me thick and fast

;

Something not of the past,

Yet stirring memory
;

A something new, and yet

Not new, too sweet to last.

Which I never can forget.

I turned and stared at her :

Her cheek showed hollow-pale
;

Her hair like mine was fair,

A wonderful fall of hair

That screened her like a veil
;

But her height was statelier.

Her eyes had depth more deep :

I think they must have had
Always a something sad.

Unless they were asleep.

While I stared, my Lady took

My hand in her spare hand
Jewelled and soft and grand.

And looked with a long long look

Of hunger in my face
;

As if she tried to trace

Features she ought to know,

And half hoped, half feared, to find.

Whatever was in her mind.

She heaved a sigh at last.

And began to talk to me.

' Your nurse was my dear nurse.

And her nursling's dear,' said she :

' No one told me a word
Of her getting worse and worse.

Till her poor life was past

'

(Here my Lady's tears dropped fast).

' I might have been with her,

I might have promised and heard,

But she had no comforter.

She might have told me much
Which now I shall never know.

Never never shall know.'

She sat by me sobbing so.

And seemed so woe-begone,

That I laid one hand upon

Hers with a timid touch.

Scarce thinking what I did,

Not knowing what to say :

That moment her face was hid

In the pillow close by m.ine.

Her arm was flung over me,

She hugged me, sobbing so

As if her heart would break.

And kissed me where I lay.

After this she often came
To bring me fruit or wine

Or sometimes hothouse flowers
;

And at nights I lay awake
Often and often thinking

What to do for her sake.

Wet or dry it was the same :

She would come in at all hours.

Set me eating and drinking

And say I must grow strong
;

At last the day seemed long,

And home seemed scarcely home,

If she did not come.

Well, I grew strong again :

In time of primroses,

I went to pluck them in the lane
;

In time of nestling birds,

I heard them chirping round the

house
;

And all the herds

Were out at grass when I grew strong.

And days were waxen long.

And there was work for bees

Among the May-bush boughs,
j

And I had shot up tall,

And life felt after all
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Pleasant, and not so long,

When I grew strong.

I was going to the Hall

To be my Lady's maid :

* Her little friend,' she said to me,

'Almost her child,'

She said and smiled.

Sighing painfully
;

Blushing, with a second flush

As if she blushed to blush.

Friend, servant, child : just this

My standing at the Hall
;

The other servants call me ' Miss,'

My Lady calls me ' Margaret,'

With her clear voice musical.

She never chides when I forget

This or that ; she never chides.

Except when people come to stay

(And that's not often) at the Hall,

I sit with her all day

And ride out when she rides.

She sings to me and makes me sing
;

Sometimes I read to her.

Sometime we merely sit and talk.

She noticed once my ring

And made me tell its history
;

That evening in our garden walk

She said she should infer

The ring had been my father's first,

Then my mothers, given for me
To the nurse who nursed

My mother in her miser}'^,

That so quite certainly

Some one might know mc, who . . .

Then she was silent, and I too.

I hate when people come :

The women speak and stare

And mean to be so civil.

This one will stroke my hair,

That one will pat my cheek

And praise my Lady's kindness,

Expecting me to speak
;

I like the proud ones best

Who sit as struck with blindness.

As if I wasn't there.

But if any gentleman

Is staying at the Hall

(Though few come pr> ing here),

My Lady seems to fear

Some downright dreadful evil,

And makes me keep my room
As closely as she can :

So I hate when people come.

It is so troublesome.

In spite of all her care,

Sometimes to keep alive

I sometimes do contrive

To get out in the grounds

For a whiff of wholesome air,

I

Under the rose you know :

i
It's charming to break bounds,

Stolen waters are sweet.

And what's the good of feet

If for days they mustn't go ?

Give me a longer tether.

Or I may break from it.

I

Now I have eyes and ears,

And just some little wit.

' Almost my Lady's child ;

'

I recollect she smiled.

Sighed and blushed together.

I

Then her story of the ring

I

Sounds not improbable ;

She told it me so well

It seemed the actual thing.

—

Oh keep your counsel close :

But I guess under the rose,

In long past summer weather

When the world was blossoming

And the rose upon its thorn

—

I guess not who he was

Flawed honour like a glass,

And mad-e my life forlorn
;

But my Mother, Mother, Mother,

Oh I know her from all other.
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My Lady, you might trust

Your daughter with your fame.

Trust me, I would not shame
Our honourable name,

For I have noble blood

Though I was bred in dust

And brought up in the mud.

I will not press my claim,

Just leave me where you will :

But you might trust your daughter,

For blood is thicker than water

And you're my mother still.

So my Lady holds her own
With condescending grace,

And fills her lofty place

With an untroubled face

As a queen may fill a throne.

While I could hint a tale

—

(But then I am her child)

—

Would make her quail
;

Would set her in the dust.

Lorn with no comforter.

Her glorious hair defiled

And ashes on her cheek :

The decent world would thrust

Its finger out at her.

Not much displeased I think

To make a nine days' stir

;

The decent world would sink

Its voice to speak of her.

Now this is what I mean
To do, no more, no less :

Never to speak, or show
Bare sign of what I know.

Let the blot pass unseen
;

Yea, let her never guess

I hold the tangled clue

She huddles out of view.

Friend, servant, almost child

—

vSo be it and nothing more
On this side of the grave.

Mother, in Paradise

You'll see with clearer eyes
;

Perhaps in this world even

! When you are like to die

And face to face with Heaven
You'll drop for once the lie :

But you must drop the mask, not I.

My Lady promises

Two hundred pounds with me
Whenever I may wed
A man she can approve :

And since besides her bounty

I'm fairest in the county

(For so I've heard it said,

Though I don't vouch for this),

Her promised pounds may move
Some honest man to see

My virtues and my beauties
;

Perhaps the rising grazier.

Or temperance publican.

May claim my wifely duties.

Meanwhile I wait their leisure

And grace-bestowing pleasure,

I wait the happy man
;

But if I hold my head

And pitch my expectations

Just higher than their level.

They must fall back on patience.

I may not mean to wed,

Yet ril be civil.

Now sometimes in a dream

My heart goes out of me
To build and scheme,

Till I sob after things that seem

So pleasant in a dream :

A home such as I see

My blessed neighbours live in

With father and with mother,

All proud of one another.

Named by one common name
From baby in the bud

To full-blown workman Father
;
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It's little short of Heaven.
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You panting mother ewe, come too,

And lead that tottering twin

Safe in :

Bring all your bleating kith and kin,

Except the horny ram.

[February opens a second door in the hack-

ground, and the little flock files through

into a warm and sheltered compartment
out of sight.]

The lambkin tottering in its walk

With just a fleece to wear
;

The snowdrop drooping on its stalk

So slender,—
Snowdrop and lamb, a pretty pair,

Braving the cold for our delight,

l>oth white,

Both tender.

[A rattling of doors and windows ; branches

seen without, tossing violently to and
fro. ]

How the doors rattle, and the branches

sway I

Here's brother March comes whirling

on his way
With wnnds that eddy and sing :

—

[She turns the handle of the door, which
l)ursts open, and discloses March hasten-

I wrestle and frown,

And topple down
;

I wrench, I rend, I uproot
;

Yet the violet

Is born where I set

The sole of my flying foot,

[Hands violets and anemones to February,

who retires into the background.]

And in my wake
Frail wind-flowers quake.

And the catkins promise fruit.

I drive ocean ashore

With rush and roar,

And he cannot say me nay :

My harpstrings all

Are the forests tall,

Making music when I play.

! And as others perforce,

So I on my course

I Run and needs must rim,

I

With sap on the mount

I

And buds past count

And rivers and clouds and sun,

I

With seasons and breath

I

And time and death
' And all that has yet begun.

uig up, both hands full of violets and [Before March has done speaking, a voice

anemones.] ' is heard approaching accompanied by a

twittering of birds. April comes along
singing, and stands outside and out of

sight to finish her song. ]

Come, show me what you bring
;

For I have said my say, fulfilled my
day,

.And must away.

March

[Stopping short on the threshold. ]

1 blow an arouse

Through the world's wide house

To quicken the torpid earth :

Grappling I fling

Each feeble thing,

lUit bring strong life to the birth.

R

April

[Outside.
]

Pretty little three

Sparrows in a tree,

Light upon the wing
;

Though you cannot sing

You can chirp of Spring :

Chirp of Spring to me,

.Sparrows, from your tree.

E
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Never mind the showers,

Chirp about the flowers

While you build a nest

:

Straws from east and west,

Feathers from your breast,

Make the snuggest bowers

In a world of flowers.

You must dart away
From the chosen spray,

You intrusive third

Extra little bird
;

Join the unwedded herd !

These have done with play.

And must work to-day.

[Appearing at the open door.]

Good - morrow and good - b}'e : if

others fly.

Of all the flying months you're the

most flying.

March.

You're hope and sweetness, April.

April.

Birth means dying,

As wings and wind mean flying
;

So you and I and all things fly or

die
;

And sometimes I sit sighing to think

of dying.

Ikit meanwhile I've a rainbow in my
showers,

And a lapful of flowers.

And these dear nestlings aged three

hours
;

And here's their mother sitting
;

Their father's merely flitting

To find their breakfast somewhere

in mv bowers. ^—

•

[As she speaks April shows March her

apron full of flowers and nest full of

birds. March wanders away into the

grounds. April, without entering the

cottage, hangs over the hungry nestlings

watching them.]

What beaks you have, you funny

things.

What voices shrill and weak
;

Who'd think that anything that sings

Could sing through such a beak ?

Yet you'll be nightingales one day.

And charm the country side.

When I'm away and far away
And May is queen and bride.

[May arrives unperceived by April, and
gives her a kiss. April starts and looks

round.]

Ah May, good-morrow. May, and so

good-bye.

May.

That's just your way, sweet April,

smile and sigh :

Your sorrow's half in fun,

Begun and done

And turned to joy while twenty

seconds run.

I've gathered flowers all as I came
along.

At every step a flower

Fed by your last bright shower,-

—

[She divides an armful of all sorts of flowers

with April, who strolls away througli the

garden. ]

And gathering flowers I listened to

the song

Of e\ery bird in bower.

The world and I are far too full

of bliss
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To think or plan or toil or care
;

The sun is waxing strong,

The days are waxing long.

And all that is

Is fair.

Here are my buds of lily and of

rose,

And here's my namesake blossom

may
;

And from a watery spot

See here forget-me-not,

With all that blows

To-day.

Hark to my linnets from the hedges

green.

Blackbird and lark and thrush

and dove,

And every nightingale

-\nd cuckoo tells its tale,

And all they mean
Is love.

[luiie appears at the further end of the

garden, coming slowly towards May,
who, seeing her, exclaims]

Surely you're come too early, sister

June.

June.

Indeed I feel as if I came too soon

To round your young May moon
And set the world a-gasping at my

noon.

Yet come I must. So here are

strawberries

Sun-flushed and sweet, as many as

you please
;

And here are full-blown roses by the

score.

More roses, and yet more.

[May, eating strawberries, withdraws
among the flower l>ods.]

The sun does all my long day's work
for me,

Raises and ripens everything
;

I need but sit beneath a leafy tree

And watch and sing.

[Seats herself in the shadow of a laburnum.]

(^r if I'm lulled by note of bird and
bee,

Or lulled by noontide's silence

fleep,

1 need but nestle down beneath my
tree

And drop asleep.

[June falls asleep; and is not awakened
by the voice of July, who l^ehind the

scenes is heard half singing, half calling.]

July

[Behind the scenes.]

Hlue flags, yellow flags, flags all

freckled.

Which will you take ? yellow, blue,

speckled !

Take which you will, speckled, blue,

yellow.

Each in its way has not a fellow.

[ICnter July, a basket of many -coloured

irises slung upon his shoulders, a bunch
of ripe grass in one hand, and a plate

piled full of peaches balanced upon the

other. He steals up to June, and tickles

her with the grass. She wakes.
]

June.

What, here already ?

July.

Nay, my tryst is kept
;

The longest day slipped by you while

you slept.

I've brought you one curved pyramid

of bloom,

[Hands her the plate.]
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Not flowers but peaches, gathered

where the bees,

As downy, bask and boom
In sunshine and in gloom of trees.

But get you in, a storm is at my
heels

;

The whirlwind whistles and wheels.

Lightning flashes and thunder peals,

Flying and following hard upon my
heels.

[June takes shelter in a thickly -woven
arbour.

]

The roar of a storm sweeps up
From the east to the lurid west,

The darkening sky, like a cup,

Is filled with rain to tae brink
;

The sky is purple and fire,

Blackness and noise and unrest
;

The earth, parched with desire.

Opens her mouth to drink.

Send forth thy thunder and fire.

Turn over thy brimming cup,

O sky, appease the desire

Of earth in her parched unrest
;

Pour out drink to her thirst,

Her famishing life lift up
;

Make thyself fair as at first.

With a rainbow for thy crest.

Have done \\ ith thunder and fire,

O sky with the rainbow crest
;

O earth, have done with desire.

Drink, and drink deep, and rest.

[Enter August, carrying a sheaf made up
of different kinds of grain.]

Hail, brother August, flushed and
warm

And scatheless from my storm.

Your hands are full of corn, I see,

As full as hands can be :

And earth and air both smell as

sweet as balm
In their recovered calm.

And that they owe to me.

[July retires into a shrubbery.
J

August.

Wheat sways heavy, oats are airy,

Barley bows a graceful head,

Short and small shoots up canary.

Each of these is some one's bread

;

Bread for man or bread for beast.

Or at very least

A bird's savoury feast.

Men are brethren of each other.

One in flesh and one in food
;

And a sort of foster-brother

Is the litter or the brood

Of that folk in fur or feather

Who, with men together.

Breast the wind and weather.

[August descries September toiling across

the lawn.]

My harvest home is ended ; and I spy

September drawing nigh

With the first thought of Autumn in

her eye,

And the first sigh

Of Autumn wind among her locks

that fly.

[September arrives, carrying upon her head

a basket heaped high with fruit.
]

September.

Unload me, brother. I have brought

a few

Plums and these pears for you,

A dozen kinds of apples, one or two

j\telons, some figs all bursting

throui-h
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Their skins, and pearled with dew
Those damsons violet-blue.

[While September is speaking, August lifts

the basket to the ground, selects various

fruits, and withdraws slowly along the

gravel walk, eating a pear as he goes.]

My song is half a sigh

Because my green leaves die
;

Sweet are my fruits, but all my
leaves are dying ;

And well may Autumn sigh.

And well may I

Who watch the sere leaves flying.

My leaves that fade and fall,

I note you one and all
;

I call you, and the Autumn wind is

calling,

Lamenting for your fall,

And for the pall

Vou spread on earth in falling.

And here's a song of flowers to suit

such hours :

A song of the last lilies, the last

flowers,

Amid my withering bowers.

In the sunny garden bed

Lilies look so pale,

Lilies droop the head

In the shady grassy vale
;

If all alike they pine

In shade and in shine,

If everywhere they grieve,

Where will lilies live ?

[October enters briskly, some leafy twigs

bearing different sorts of nuts in one

hand, and a long ripe hop-bine trailing

after him from the other. .\ dahlia is

stuck in his buttonhole.]

October.

Nay, cheer up sister. Life is not

quite over,

Even if the year has done with corn

and clover,

With flowers and leaves ; besides, in

fact it's true.

Some leaves remain and some flowers

too

For me and you.

Now see my crops :

[Offering his produce to .September.
]

I've brought you nuts and hops ;

And when the leaf drops, why, the

walnut drops.

[October wreathes the iiop - bine about

September's neck, and gives her the nut

twigs. They enter the cottage together,

but without shutting the door. She steps

into the background : he advances to

the hearth, removes the guard, stirs up
the smouldering fire, and arranges several

chestnuts ready to roast.
]

Crack your first nut and light your

first fire.

Roast your first chestnut crisp on

the bar

;

Make the logs sparkle, stir the blaze

higher,

Logs are cheery as sun or as star,

Logs we can find wherever we are.

Spring one soft day will open the

leaves,

Spring one bright day will lure

back the flowers
;

Never fancy my whistling wind

grieves,

Never fancy I've tears in my
showers :

Dance, nights and days ! and

dance on, my hours I

[Sees November approaching.
J
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Here comes my youngest sister,

looking dim
And grim,

With dismal ways.

What cheer, November ?

November

[Entering and shutting the door.
J

Nought have I to bring,

Tramping a-chill and shivering,

Except these pine-cones for a blaze,

—

Except a fog which follows.

And stuffs up all the hollows,

—

Except a hoar frost here and there,- -

Except some shooting stars

Which dart their luminous cars

Trackless and noiseless through the

keen night air.

[October, shrugging his shoulders, vvitli-

draws into the background, while Nov-
ember throws her pine-cones on the fire,

and sits down listlessly.]

The earth lies fast asleep, grown
tired

Of all that's high or deep
;

There's nought desired- and nought

required

Save a sleep. r

I rock the cradle of the' earth,

I lull her with a sigh
;

And know that she will wake to mirth

By and by.

[Through the window December is seen

running and leaping in the direction of

the door. He knocks. ]

Ah, here's my youngest brother come
at last :

[Calls out without rising.]

Come in, December.

[He opens the door and enters, loaded with

evergreens in berry, etc.]

Come, and shut the door,

For now it's snowing fast
;

It snows, and will snow more and
more

;

Don't let it drift in on the floor.

But you, you're all aglow ; how can

you be

Rosy and warm and smiling in the

cold?

December.

Nay, no closed doors for me.

But open doors and open hearts and

glee

To welcome young and old.

Dimmest and brightest month
am I

;

My short days end, my lengthening

days begin
;

What matters more or less sun in

the sky.

When all is sun within ?

[He begins making a wreath as he sings.]

Ivy and privet dark as night,

I weave Avith hips and haws a cheer-

ful show.

And holly for a beauty and delight.

And milky mistletoe.

While high abo\e them all 1 set

Yew twigs and Christmas roses pure

and pale
;

Then Spring her snowdrop and her

violet

May keep, so sweet and frail
;

May keep each merr)- singing bird,

Of all her happy birds that singing

build:
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For I've a carol which some shep-

herds heard

Once in a wintry field.

[While Decenil>er concludes his song all

the other Months troop in from thegarden,

or advance out of the background. The
Twelve join hands in a circle, and begin

dancing round to a stately measure as

the Curtain falls.
]

Summer 1879.

A BALLAD OF BODING

Thkrk arc sleeping dreams and

waking dreams
;

What seems is not always as it seems.

I looked out of my window in the

sweet new morning,

And there I saw three barges of

manifold adorning

Went sailing toward the East :

The tirst had sails like fire,

The next like glittering wire.

But sackcloth were the sails of the

least
;

And all the crews made music, and
two had spread a feast.

The first choir breathed in flutes,

And fingered soft guitars
;

The second won from lutes

Harmonious chords and jars,

With drums for stormy bars :

But the third was all of harpers and
scarlet trumpeters

;

Notes of triumph, then

An alarm again.

As for onset, as for victory, rallies,

stirs.

Peace at last and glory to the van-

quishers.

The first barge showed for figure-

head a Love with wings
;

The second showed for figurehead a

Worm with slings
;

The third, a Lily tangled to a Rose
which clings.

The first bore for freight gold and
spice and down

;

The second bore a sword, a sceptre,

and a crown
;

The third, a heap of earth gone to

dust and brown.

Winged Love meseemed like Folly

in the face
;

Slinged Worm meseemed loathly in

his place
;

Lily and Rose were flowers of grace.

Merry went the revel of the fire-

sailed crew,

Singing, feasting, dancing to and fro

:

Pleasures ever changing, ever grace-

ful, ever new
;

Sighs, but scarce of woe
;

All the sighing

Wooed such sweet replying
;

All the sighing, sweet and low,

Used to come and go
For more pleasure, merely so.

Yet at intervals some one grew
tired

Of everything desired.

And sank, I knew not whither, in

sorry plight,

Out of sight.

The second crew seemed ever

Wider-visioned, graver.

More distinct of purpose, more sus-

tained of will
;

With heads erect and proud.

And voices sometimes loud
;

With endless tacking, counter-tack-

in.y,
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All things grasping, all things
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Rocks and reefs and whirlpools in

the water bed,

Whence a waterspout

Instantaneously leaped out,

KoarinL,^ as it reared its head.

Soon I spied a something dim
Many-handed, gnm,
That went flitting to and fro the first

and second ship ;

It puffed their sails full out

With puft's of smoky breath

From a smouldering lip,

And cleared the waterspout

Which reeled roaring round about

Threatening death.

With a horny hand it steered.

And a horn appeared

On its sneering head upreared

Haughty and high

Against the blackening lowering sky.

With a hoof it swayed the waves
;

They opened here and there,

Till I spied deep open graves

Full of skeletons

That were men and women once

Foul or fair
;

Full of things that creep

And fester in the deep
And never breathe the clean life-

nurturing air.

The third bark held aloof

From the Monster with the hoof,

Despite his urgent beck,

And fraught with guile

Abominable his smile
;

Till I saw him take a flying leap on
to that deck.

Then full of awe,

With these same eyes I saw
His head incredible retract its horn
Rounding like babe's new born,

While silvery phosphorescence played

About his dis-horned head.

The sneer smoothed from his lip,

He beamed blandly on the ship
;

All winds sank to a moan,

All waves to a monotone

(For all these seemed his realm),

While he laid a strong caressing

hand u{)on the helm.

Then a cry well nigh of despair

Shrieked to heaven, a clamour of

desperate prayer.

The harpers harped no more,

While the trumpeters sounded sore.

An alarm to wake the dead from

their bed :

To the rescue, to the rescue, now
or never.

To the rescue, O ye living, O ye dead.

Or no more help or hope for ever I

—

The planks strained as though they

must part asunder.

The masts bent as though they must
dip under.

And the winds and thew-aves at length

Girt up their strength,

And the depths were laid bare.

And heaven flashed fire and volleyed

thunder

Through the rain-choked air.

And sea and sky seemed to kiss

In the horror and the hiss

Of the whole world shuddering ever)-

Mhere.

Lo ! a Flyer swooping down
With wings to span the globe,

And splendour for his robe

And splendour for his crown.

He lighted on the helm with a foot

of fire.

And spun the Monster overboard :

And that monstrous thing abhorred,

Gnashing with balked desire,

Wriggled like a worm infirm
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Up the Worm
Of the loathly figurehead.

There he crouched and gnashed
;

And his head re-horned, and gashed

From the other's grapple, dripped

bloody red.

I saw that thing accurst

Wreak his worst

On the first and second crew :

Some with baited hook
He angled for and took,

Some dragged overboard in a net

he threw
;

Some he did to death

With hoof or horn or blasting breath.

I heard a voice of wailing

Where the ships went sailing,

A sorrowful voice prevailing

Above the sound of the sea,

Above the singers' voices,

And musical merry noises
;

All songs had turned to sighing.

The light was failing.

The day was dying

—

Ah me
That such a sorrow should be I

There was sorrow on the sea and
sorrow on the land

When Love ship went down by the

bottomless quicksand

To its grave in the bitter wave.

There was sorrow on the sea and
sorrow on the land

When Worm ship went to pieces on

the rock-bound strand,

And the bitter wave was its grave.

But land and sea waxed hoary

In whiteness of a glory

Never told in story

Nor feeen by mortal eye,

When the third ship crossed the bar

Where whirls and breakers are.

And steered into the splendours of

the sky
;

That third bark and that least

Which had never seemed to feast,

Yet kept high festival above sun and

moon and star.

Before 1882.
,

MONNA INNOMINATA

A SONNET OF SONNETS

Beatrice, immortalized by ' altissimo

poeta . . . cotanto amante ' ; Laura, cele-

brated by a great though an inferior bard,

—have alike paid the exceptional penalty

of exceptional honour, and have come do\vn

to us resplendent with charms, but (at least,

to my apprehension) scant of attractiveness.

These heroines of world-wide fame were

preceded by a bevy of unnamed ladies,

' donne innominate,' sung by a school of

less conspicuous poets ; and in that land

and that period which gave simultaneous

birth to Catholics, to Albigenses, and to

Troubadours, one can imagine many a lady

as sharing her lover's poetic aptitude, while

the barrier between them might be one held

sacred by both, yet not suqh as to render

mutual love incompatible with mutual
honour.

Had such a lady spoken for herself, the

portrait left us might have appeared more
tender, if less dignified, than any drawn
even by a devoted friend. Or had the

Great Poetess of our own day and nation

only been unhappy instead of happy, her

circumstances would have invited her to

bequeath to us, in lieu of the ' Portuguese

Sonnets,' an inimitable ' donna innominata'

drawn not from fancy but from feeling, and
worthy to occupy a niche beside Beatrice

and Laura.

I

' Lo di che han detto a' dolci amici addio.

'

Dante.
' Amor, con quanto sforzo oggi mi vinci !

'

Petrarca.

CoiME back to me, who wait and
watch for you :

—
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Or come not yet, for it is over then,

An,d long^ it is before you come
a^^ain,

So far between my pleasures are and
few.

^Vliile, when you come not, what I

do I do
Thinking ' Now when he comes,'

my sweetest ' when '

:

For one man is my world of all

the men
This wide world holds ; O lo\c, my

world is you.

Howbeit, to meet you grows almost

a pang
Because the pang of parting

comes so soon
;

My hope hangs waning, waxing,

like a moon
Between the heavenly days on

which we meet :

\h me, but where are now the songs

I sang

When life was sweet because you

called them sweet ?

Era gia I'orache volge il desio."

—

Daxtk.

Ricorro al tempo ch' io vi vidi prima.'

Petkakca.

[ wish I could remember that first day,

Y'\xs\ hour, first moment of your

meeting me.

If bright or dim the season, it

might be

Summer or Winter for aught I can

say ;

So unrecorded did it slip away,

So blind was I to see and to fore-

see.

So dull to mark the budding of

my tree

That would not blossom yet for

many a May.

If only I could recollect it, such

A day of days ! I let it come
and go

As traceless as a thaw of bygone
snow

;

It seemed to mean so little, meant
so much

;

If only now I could recall that touch.

First touch of hand in hand—Did
one but know I

' O ombre vane, fuor die ne I'aspetto !

'

Dante.

' Iinmaginata guida la conduce.*

Petrarca.

I dream of you, to wake : would that

I might

Dream of you and not wake but

slumber on
;

Nor find with dreams the dear

companion gone.

As, Summer ended, Summer birds

take flight.

In happy dreams I hold you full in

sight,

I blush again who waking look

so wan
;

Brighter than sunniest day that

ever shone.

In happy dreams your smile makes
day of night.

Thus only in a dream we are at one,

Thus only in a dream we give

and take

The faith that maketh rich who
take or give

;

If thus to sleep is sweeter than to

wake,

To die were surely sweeter

than to live,

Though there be nothing new be-

neath the sun.
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'he sorriest sheep Christ shepherds

with His crook,

'et while I love my Cod the most,

I deem
That I can never love you over-

much
;

I love Him more, so let me love

you too
;

Vca, as I apprehend it, love is such

cannot love you if I love not Him,
I cannot love Him if I love not

vou.

Qui primavera seniprc cd ogni frutto.

'

Dante.

Ragionando con meco ed io con lui.'

Petrarc.-v.

Lov* me, for I love you '— and
answer me,

' Love me, for I love you ' : so

shall we stand

As happy equals in the flowering

land

)f love, that knows not a dividing-

sea.

.ove builds the house on rock and
not on sand,

Love laughs what while the winds

ra\e desperately
;

\.nd who hath found love's citadel

unmanned ?

\nd who hath held in bonds love's

liberty ?

—

My heart's a coward though my
words are brave

—

We meet so seldom, yet we surely

part

So often ; there's a problem for

your art I

Still I find comfort in his Book
who saith,

Though jealousy l)c cruel as the

.urave.

And death be strong, yet love

is strong as death.

' Come dicessc a Dio, D'altro non calme."

Dantk.
' .'^pero irovar pieta non che perdono.

'

Petkarca.

' I, if I perish, perish ' - Esther spake

:

And bride of life or death she made
her fair

In all the lustre of her perfumed

hair

And smiles that kindle longing but

to slake.

She put on pomp of loveliness, to

take

Her husband through his eyes at

unaware ;

She spread abroad her beauty for

a snare.

Harmless as doves and subtle as a

snake.

She trapped him with one mesh of

silken hair,

She vanquished him by wisdom of

\' her wit.

And built her people's house

that it should stand :

—

If I might take my life so in my
hand,

I

And for my love to Love put up my
prayer,

And for love's sake by Love be

*rranted it I

' O dignitosa coscienza e netta !
'— Dante.

' Spirto pill acceso di virtuti ardenli."
'* Petrarca.

Thinking of you, and all that was,

and all

That might have been and now
can never be,
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I feel your honoured excellence,

and see

Myself unworthy of the happier call :

For woe is me who walk so apt to fall,

So apt to shrink afraid, so apt to

flee,

Apt to lie down and die (ah woe
is me !)

Faithless and hopeless turning to the

wall.

And yet not hopeless quite nor faith-

less quite.

Because not loveless ; love may toil

all night,

But take at morning ; wrestle till

the break

Of day, but then wield power with

God and man :

—

So take I heart of grace as best I

can,

Ready to spend and be spent for

your sake.

ID

' Con miglior corso e con migliore Stella.'

Dante.
' La vita fugge e non s'arresta un' ora.

'

Petrarca.

Time flies, hope flags, life plies a

wearied wing
;

ha

ground apace
;

• Faith runs with each and rears an

eager face.

Outruns the rest, makes light of

everything.

Spurns earth, and still finds breath

to pray and sing
;

While love ahead of all uplifts his

praise,

Still asks for grace and still gives

thanks for grace,

Content with all day l^rings and

ni.uht will brin<j,

Life wanes ; and when love folds his

wings above

Tired hope, and less we feel his

conscious pulse.

Let us go fall asleep, dear friend,

in peace

:

A little while, and age and
sorrow cease

;

A little while, and life reborn

annuls

Loss and decay and death, and all

is love.

.^:
1

1

' Vien dietro a me e lascia dir le genti.

Dante.
' (Jontando i casi della vita nostra.

'

Petrarca.

Many in aftertimes will say o^'ou
' He loved her '—while of me what

will they say ?

Not that I loved you more than

just in play.

For fashion's sake as idle women do.

Even let them prate ; who know not

what we knew
Of love and parting in exceeding

pain,

Of parting hopeless here to meet

I again,

I
Hopeless on earth, and heaven is

;• out of view.

' But by my heart of lo\-e laid bare tc

I you.

My love that you can make nol

void nor vain.

Love that foregoes you but to claiir

anew
Beyond this passage of the gate o

death,

I charge you at the Judgmeni
make it plain

Mv lo\'e of vou was life and not r

breath.
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12

Amor che ne la nicnte mi rngiona.'

Danti:.
Amor vien lu-l hoi viso di costci.

'

Pktrakca.

[f there be any one can take my place

And make you happy wliom I

grieve to grieve,

Think not that I can grudge it,

but beheve

do commend )ou to that nol)ler

grace,

That readier wit than mine, that

sweeter face
;

Yea, since your riches make me
rich, conceive

I too am crowned, while bridal

crowns I weave,

\.nd thread the bridal dance with

jocund pace,

or if I did not love you, it might be

That I should grudge you some
one dear delight

;

Ikit since the heart is yours

that \\as mine own.

Your pleasure is my pleasure,

right my right,

Tour honourable freedom makes me
free.

And you companioned I am not

alone.

13

E (Irizzeremo gli occhi al Primo Amore.

'

Dante.
M;i trovo peso non da le mie braccia.

'

Petrarca.

f I could trust mine own self with

your fate.

Shall I not rather trust it in God's

hand ?

Without Whose Will one lily doth

not stand,

Nor sparrow fall at his appointed

date
;

Who numbereth the innumerable

sand.

Who weighs the wind and water

with a weight,

j

To Whom the world is neither small

! nor great,

, Whose knowledge foreknew ever)-

plan we planned,

j

Searching my heart for all that

i touches you,

I find there only love and love's

goodwill
j

I

Helpless to help and impotent to \

do.

Of understanding dull, of sight most
dim

;

And therefore I commend you back

to Him
Whose love your lo\e's capacit)-

can fill.

14

' E la Sua \'olonlade e nostra pace.'

Dante.
' Sol con questi pensicr, con altre chiome.

'

Petrarca.

Youth gone, and beauty gone if ever

there

Dwelt beauty in so poor a face as

this
;

Youth gone and beauty, what

remains of bliss ?

I will not bind fresh roses in my hair,

To shame a check at best but little

fair,-

Leave }-outh his roses, who can

! bear a thorn,

j

I w ill not seek for blossoms anywhere.

Except such common flowers as

I blow with corn.

^'outh gone and beauty gone, what

j

doth remain ?
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The longing of a heart pent up

forlorn,
|

A silent heart whose silence
|

loves and longs
;

The silence of a heart which
j

sang its songs

While youth and beauty made a

summer morn,

Silence of love that cannot sing

again.

Before 1882.

AN OLD-WORLD THICKET
[

' Una selva oscura. '

—

Dante.

Awake or sleeping (for I know not

which)

I was or was_not mazed within a

-y^^^y I
^wood

' Where every mother-bird brought

. up her brood

Safe in some leafy niche

Of oak or ash, of cypress or of

beech,

.^^f:

Of silvery aspen trembling delicately,

Of plane or warmer-tinted syco-

more.

Of elm that dies in secret from

the core,
^

^^/- i

Of ivy weak ajidi^ree^^ C^-^1 "-

Of pines, of all green lofty thing's

that be.

Such birds they seemed as challenged

each desire
;

Like spots of azure heaven upon

the wing,

Like downy emeralds that alight

and sing,

rLike actual coals on fire,

Like anything- they seemgd, .aru:]

evcrvthin<i.

Such mirth they made, such warl:

lings and such chat,

With tongue of music in a well

tuned beak,

j
ThQ^_ seemed to speak mori,:

I

wisdom than we speak,

To make our music flat

And all our subtlest reasoning :

wild or weak.

Their meat was nought but flowe^j

like butterflies,

With berries coral-coloured or like

gold
;

Their drink was only dew, whict

blossoms hold

Deep where the honey lies
;

Their wings and tails were lit bj

sparkling eyes.

The shade wherein they revelled was

a shade

That danced and twinkled to the

unseen sun
;

Branches and leaves cast shadows

one by one,

And all their shadows swayed

In breaths of air that rustled anc

that played.

A sound of waters neither rose no;

sank,

And spread a sense of freshnes:

through the air
;

It seemed ..not here or there, bu

everywhere,

As if the whole earth drank,

Root fathom-deep and strawberry o:

its bank.

But I who saw such things as I havj

said

Was overdone with utter wear

; . ness ;

v..
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1
AncLwalked in care, as one who

fears oppress.

Because above his head J
I>eftt4i—hangs, or dama^Cj or the

deartli of bre;ul.

Each sore defeat of my defeated life

Faced and outfaced me in that

bitter hour ;_

And tjjined__tp yearning palswall

my power, '''

And all my peace to strife,

Self stabbing self with keen lack-pity

knife.

Sweetness of beauty moved me to

-^iestpair,

Stun^ me to anger by its mere
content,

Made me all lonely on that way
I went,

Piled care upon my care,

3rimmed full my cup, and stripped

me empty and bare :

'or all that was but showed what

all was not,

But gave cjear proof of what

might never be
;

Making more destitute myjDoverty,

And yet more blank my lot,

And me much sadder by its jubilee.

'herefore I sat me down : for where-

fore walk .''

And closed mine eyes : for where-

forc see or hear ? l-'-
'

- V-^-.

Alas, I had do shutFer to mine ear,

And could not shun the talk

Of all rejoicing creatures far or

near.

Vithout my will I hearkened and I

heard

(Asleep or waking, for I know not

which).

Till note by note the music

changed its pitch
;

Bird ceased to answer bird,

And every wind sighed softly if it

stirred.

The drip of widening waters seemed
to weep7

All fountains sobbed and gurgled

as they sprang.

Somewhere a cataract cried out in

its leap

Sheer down a headlong steep ;

High over all cloud-thunders gave

a clang.

Such universal sound of lamentation

I heard and felt, fain not to feel

or hear
;

Nought else there seemed but

anguish far and near
;

Nought else but all creation

Moaning and groaning wrung t^^,

pain or fear.

Shuddering in the misery of its

^ doom

:

My heart then rose a rebel against

light,

Scouring all earth and heaven

and depth and height,

Ingathering wrath and gloom.

Ingathering wrath to wrath and
night to night.

Ah me, the bitterness of such revolt^

All impotent, all hateful, and all

hate.

That kjcks and breaks itself against

the bolt

Of an imprisoning fate,

And vainly shakes, and cannot

shake the gate.

F
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Agony to agony, deep called to
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The wood, and e\ery creature of the

wood,

! Seemed mourning' with me in an

I

undertone
;

I Soft scattered* chirpings and a

windy moan,

Trees rustling, where they stood

And shivered, showed compassion

for my mood.

Rage to despair ; and now despair

had turned

Back to self-pity and mere weari-

ness,

With yearnings like a smouldering

fire that burned.

And might grow more or less,

\nd might die out or wax to white

excess.

Without, within me, music seemed
to'

Something not music, yet most
j

musical.

Silence ^nd sound in heavenly

iiarmony
;

At length a pattering fall

Of feet, a bell, and bleatings, broke

through all.

Then I looked up. The wood lay

in a glow

From golden sunset and from

ruddy sky
;

The sun had stooped to earth

. though once so high
;

Had stooped to earth, in slow

kVarm dying loveliness brought near

and low.

lach water drop made answer to

the light,

i(| Lit up a spark and showed the

sun his face
;

Soft purple shadows paved the

grassy space

And crept from height to height,

From height to loftier height crept

up apace.

While opposite the sun a gazing

moon
I'ut on his glory for her coronet,

Kindling her luminous coldness to

its noon.

As his great splendour set ;

One only star made up her train

as yet.

Each twig was tipped with gold, each

leaf was edged

And veined with gold from the

gold-flooded west
;

Each mother-bird, and mate-bird,

and unfledged

Nestling, and curious nest,

Displayed a gilded moss or beak

or breast.

And filing peacefully between the

trees.

Having the moon behind them,

and the sun

Full in their meek mild faces, walked

at ease

A homeward flock, at peace

With one another and with every

one.

A patriarchal ram with tinkling bell

Led all his kin ; sometimes one

browsing sheep

Hung back a moment, or one

lamb would leap

And frolic in a dell
;

N'et still they kept together, journey-

ing well.
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And bleating, one or other, many or

few,

Journeying together toward the

sunlit west
;

Mild face by face, and woolly breast

by breast,

Patient, sun-brightened too,

Still journeying toward the sunset

and their rest.

Before 1882.

ALL THY WORKS PRAISE
THEE, O LORD

a processional of creation

All

I ALL- CREATION sing my song of

praise

To God Who made me and vouch-

safes my days,

And sends me forth by multitudinous

ways.

Seraph

I, like my Brethren, burn eternally

With love of Him Who is Love, and

loveth me
;

The Holy, Holy, Holy Unity.

Cherub

I, with my Brethren, gaze eternally

On Him Who is Wisdom, and Who
knoweth me

;

The Holy, Holy, Holy Trinity.

All Angels

We rule, we serve, we work, we
store His treasure,

Whose vessels are we brimmed with

strength and pleasure
;

Our joys fulfil, yea, overfill our

measure.

Heavens

We float before the Presence Infinite,

We cluster round the Throne in our

delight,

Revolving and rejoicing in God's

sight.

Firmament

I, blue and beautiful, and framed of

air,

At sunrise and at sunset grow most
fair

;

His glory by my glories I declare.

Powers

We Powers are powers because He
makes us strong

;

Wherefore we roll all rolling orbs

along.

We move all moving things, and
sing our song.

Sun

I blaze to Him in mine engarlanding

Of rays, I flame His whole burnt-

offering.

While as a bridegroom I rejoice

and sing.

Moon

1 follow, and am fair, and do His

Will
;

Through all my changes I am faith-

ful still.

Full-orbed or strait His mandate to

fulfil.

Stars

We Star-hosts numerous, innumer-

ous,

Throng space with energy untumultu-

ous.

And work His Will Whose eye

bcholdeth us.
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Galaxies and Xei;ul.i:

No thing is far or near ; and llicro-

fore we
P^ioat neither far nor near ; but

where we be

\\'eave dances round the Throne
perpetually.

Comets and Meti.of^s

Our lights dart here and there,

whirl to and fro,

We flash and Aanish, we die down
and glow ;

All doing His Will Who bids us do

it so.

Showers

We give ourselves ; and be we great

or small,

Thus are we made like Him Who
giveth all,

Like Him Whose gracious pleasure

bids us fall.

U EWS

We give ourselves in silent secret

wa)-s.

Spending and spent in silence full

of grace
;

And thus are made like God, and
show His praise.

Winds

We sift the air and winnow all the

earth
;

And God Who poised our weights

and weighs our worth

Accepts the worship of our solemn

mirth.

Fire

My power and strength are His

Who fashioned me,

Ordained me image of His Jealousy,

Forged me His weapon fierce ex-

ceedingly.

Heat

I glow unto His glory, and do good :

I glow, and bring to life both bud
and brood ;

I glow, and ripen harvest-crops for

food.

Winter and Summer

Our wealth and joys and beauties

celebrate

His wealth of beauty Who sustains

our state,

Before Whose changelessness we
alternate.

Spring and Autumn
I hope,-

—

And I remember,

—

We give place

Either to other with contented grace.

Acceptable and lovely all our days.

Frost

I make the unstable stable, binding

fast

The world of waters prone to ripple

past :

Thus praise I (iod. Whose mercies

I forecast.

Cold

I rouse and goad the slothful apt

to nod,

I stir and urge the laggards with

ni)' rod :

My praise is not of men, yet I

praise God.

Snow

My whiteness shadoweth Him Who
is most fair,
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All spotless : yea, my whiteness which

I wear

Exalts His Purity beyond compare.

Vapours

We darken sun and moon, and blot

the day,

The good Will of our Maker to obey :

Till to the glory of God Ave pass

away.

Night

Moon and all stars I don for diadem
To make me fair : I cast myself and

them
Before His feet Who knows us gem

from gem.

Day

I shout before Him in my plenitude

Of light and warmth, of hope and
wealth and food

;

Ascribing all good to the Only Good.

Light and Darkness

I am God's dwelling-place,

—

And also I

Make His pavilion,

—

Lo, we bide and fly

Exulting in the Will of God Most
High.

Lightning and Thunder

We indivisible flash forth His Fame,
We thunder forth the glory of His

Name,
In harmony of resonance and flame.

Clouds

Sweet is our store, exhaled from sea

or river :

We wear a rainbow, praising God
the Giver

Because His mercy is for ever and
ever.

Earth

I rest in Him rejoicing : resting so

And so rejoicing, in that I am low ;

Yet known of Him, and following on

to know.

Mountains

Our heights which laud Him sink

abased before

Him higher than the highest ever-

more :

God higher than the highest we
adore.

Hills

We green-tops praise Him, and we
fruitful heads.

Whereon the sunshine and the dew
He sheds :

W^e green-tops praise Him, rising

from our beds.

Green Things

We all green things, we blossoms

bright or dim.

Trees, bushes, brushwood, corn and
grasses slim.

We lift our many-favoured lauds to

Him.

Rose—Lily^Violet

1 praise Him on my thorn which I

adorn,

—

And I, amid my world of thistle and
thorn,

—

And I, within my veil where I am born.

Apple—Citron—Pomegranate

We Apple-blossom, Citron, Pome-'

gran ate,
j

We clothed of God without our toil!

and fret,

We offer fatness where His Thronei

is set.
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Vine—Cedar—Palm

I profter Him my sweetness, who
am sweet,

—

I bow my strength in fragrance at

His feet,

—

I wave myself before His Judgn\ent

seat.

Medicinal Herbs

I bring refreshment,

—

I bring ease and cahn,^

—

I lavish strength and healing,

—

I am bahn,

—

We work His pitiful Will and chant

our psalm.

.-\ Spring

Clear my pure fountain, clear and

pure my rill,

My fountain and mine outflow deep

and still ;

I set His semblance forth and do

His Will.

Sea

To-day I praise God with a sparkling

face.

My thousand thousand waves all

uttering praise :

To-morrow I commit me to His

Grace.

Floods

We spring and swell meandering to

and fro,

From height to depth, from depth to

depth we flow.

We fertilize the world, and praise

Him so.

Whales and Sea Mammals

We Whales and Monsters gambol

in His sight,

Rejoicing every day and every

night,

Safe in the tender keeping of His

Might.

Fishes

Our fashions and our colours and

our speeds

Set forth His praise Who framed us

and Who feeds,

Who knows our number and regards

our needs.

Birds

Winged Angels of this visible world,

we fly

To sing (jod's praises in the lofty

sky;

We scale the height to praise our

Lord most High.

Eagle and Dove

I the sun-gazing Eagle,

—

I the Dove
With plumes of softness and a note

of love,

—

We praise by divers gifts One God
above.

Beasts and Cattle

We forest Beasts,

—

W^e Beasts of hill or cave,

—

We border-loving Creatures of the

wave,

—

We praise our King with voices deep

and grave.

Small Animals

God forms us weak and small, but

pours out all

We need, and notes us while we
stand or fall :

Wherefore we praise Him, weak and

safe and small.
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Lamb

I praise my loving Lord, Who
maketli me

His type by harmless sweet sim-

plicity

Holy and Humble Persons

All humble souls He calls and
sanctifies ;

All holy souls He calls to make
them wise

;

Yet He the Lamb of lambs in-
|

Accepting all, His free-will sacrifice,

comparably.

Lion

I praise the Lion of the Royal Race,

Strongest in fight and swiftest in

the chase :

With all my might I leap and lavish

praise.

All Men

All creatures sing around us, and

we sing :

We bring our own selves as our

offering,

Our very selves we render to our

King.

Israel

Flock of our Shepherd's pasture and

His fold,

Purchased and well -beloved from

days of old,

We tell His praise which still remains

. untold.

Priests

We free-will Shepherds tend His

sheep and feed
;

We follow Him while caring for

their need
;

We follow praising Him, and them
vire lead.

Servants of God

We love God, for He loves us ; we
are free

In serving Him, who serve Him
willingly :

As kings we reign, and praise His

Majesty.

Babes

He makcth me,

—

And me,

—

And me,

—

To be

His blessed little ones around His

knee.

Who praise Him by mere love con-

fidingly.

Women
God makes our service love, and

makes our wage
Love : so we w-end on patient pil-

grimage,

Extolling Him by love from age to

age.

Men
God gives us powder to rule : He

gives us power

To rule ourselves, and prune the

exuberant flower

Of youth, and worship Him hour

after hour.

Spirits and Souls—
Lo in the hidden world we chant

our chant

To Him Who fills us that we nothing

want.

To Him \Vhose bounty leaves our

craving scant.

OF Babes—
With milky mouths we praise God,

from the breast
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Called home betimes to rest the

perfect rest.

By love and joy fultillinj His behest.

OF Women—
We praise His Will which made us

what He would.

His Will which fashioned us and

called us good.

His Will our plenary beatitude.

OF Mex

We praise His Will Who bore witli

us so long,

Who out of weakness wrought us

swift and strong,

Champions of right and putters-

down of wrong.

All

Let everything that hath or hath

not breath,

Let days and endless days, let life

and death,

Praise God, praise God, praise God,

His creature saith.

Before 1882.

LATER LIFE: A DOUBLE
SONNET OF SONNETS

Before the mountains were brought

forth, before

Earth and the world were made,

then God was God :

And God will still be God when
flames shall roar

Round earth and heaven dis-

solving at His nod :

And this God is our God, even

while His rod

<Jf righteous wrath falls on us smiting

sore :

And this God is our God for ever-

more,

Through life, through death, while

clod returns to clod.

For though He slay us we wilj trust

in Him
;

We will flock home to Him Ijy

divers ways :

Yea, though He slay us we wili

vaunt His praise,

Serving and loving with the Cheru-

bim,

Watching and loving with tlie Sera-

phim,

Our very selves His praise through

endless davs.

Rend hearts and rend not garments

for our sins
;

Gird sackcloth not on body but

on soul ;

(jrovel in dust with faces toward

the goal

Nor won nor neared : he only laughs

who wins.

Not neared the goal, the race too

late begins ;

All left undone, we have yet to

do the whole ;

The sun is hurrying west and

toward the pole

Where darkness waits for earth with

all her kins.

Let us to-day while it is called to-day

Set out, if utmost speed may yet

avail

—

The shadows lengthen and the

light grows pale :

For who through darkness and

the shadow of death,
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Darkness that may be felt, shall tind
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And charm the willinj^^ heart from

out my breast.

We lack, yet cannot fix upon the lack :

Not this, nor that ; yet somewhat,

certainly.

We see the things we do not yearn

to see

Around us : and what sec we glancing

back?
Lost hopes that leave our hearts upon

the rack,

Hopes that were never ours yet

seemed to be,

For which we steered on life's salt

stormy sea

Braving the sunstroke and the frozen

pack.

If thus to look behind is all in vain.

And all in vain to look to left or

right,

Why face we not our future once

again,

La,unching with hardier hearts across

the main,

Straining dim eyes to catch the

invisible sight,

And strong to bear ourselves in

patient pain ?

To love and to rcmeml3cr ; that is

good :

To love and to forget ; that is

not \\ell ;

To lapse from love to hatred
;

that is hell

And death and torment, rightly

understood.

Soul dazed by love and sorrow,

cheer thy mood ;

More blest art thou than mortal

tongue can tell :

Ring not thy funeral but thy

marriage bell,

.\nd salt with hope thy lifes insipid

food.

Love is the goal, love is the way wc
wend.

Love is our parallel unending line

Whose only perfect Parallel is

Christ,

Beginning not begun, Lnd without

end :

For He Who hath the Heart

of (iod sufficed

Can satisfy all hearts,— yea, thine

and mine.

We feel and see with different hearts

and eyes :

—

Ah Christ, if all our hearts could

meet in Thee,

How well it were for them and

well for me.

Our hearts Thy dear accepted sacri-

fice.

Thou, only Life of hearts and Light

of eyes,

Our life, our light, if once we turn

to Thee,

So be it, O Lord, to them and so

to me
;

Be all alike Thine own dear sacrifice.

Thou Who by death hast ransomed

us from death,

Thyself God's sole well- pleasing

Sacrifice,

Thine only sacred Self I jilead

with Thee :

Make Thou it well for them
and well for me

That Thou hast given us souls and
wills and breath.

And hearts to love Thee, and to

see Thine eyes.
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Star vSirius and the Pole Star dwell

afar

Beyond the drawings each of

other's strength.

One blazes through the brief

bright summer's length

Lavishing life-heat from a flaming

car
;

While one unchangeable upon a

throne

Broods o'er the frozen heart of

earth alone,

Content to reign the bright particular

star

Of some who wander or of some
who groan.

They own no drawings each of

other's strength,

Nor vibrate in a visible sympathy,

Nor veer along their courses

each toward each :

Yet are t'leir orbits pitched in

harrpony

Of one dear heaven, across whose
depth and length

Mayhap they talk together

without speech.

Tread softly I all the earth is holy

ground.

It may be, could we look with

seeing eyes,

This spot we stand on is a

Paradise

Where dead have come to life and
lost been found.

Where Faith has triumphed, Martyr-

dom been crowned.

Where fools have foiled the wisdom
of the wise :

From this same spot the dust of

saints may rise,

And the King's prisoners come to

light unbound.

O earth, earth, earth, hear thou thv

Maker's Word :

' Thy dead thou shalt give up,

nor hide thy slain.'

Some who went weeping forth

shall come again

Rejoicing from the east or from

the west.

As doves fly to their windows, love's

own bird

Contented and desirous to the

nest.i

Lifelong our stumbles, lifelong our

regret,

Lifelong our efforts failing and
renewed.

While lifelong is our witness, 'God
is good,'

Who bore with us till now, bears

with us yet.

Who still remembers and will not

forget.

Who' gives us light and warmth
and daily food

;

And gracious promises half under-

stood,

And glories half unveiled, whereon

to set

Our heart of hearts and eyes of our

desire
;

Uplifting us to longing and to

love,

Luring us upward from this world

of mire,

^ ' C^)uali colombe dal disio chianiatc

(Jon I'ali aperte e ferme al dolce nido

Volan per I'aer dal voler portate.

'

Dante.
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Urt,nng us to press on and mount
above

Ourselves and all we have had

experience of,

Mounting to Him in love's perpetual

fire.

12

A dream there is wherein we arc

fain to scream,

While struggling with ourselves

we cannot speak :

And much of all our waking life,

as weak

And misconceived, eludes us like

the dream.

For half life's seemings are not what

they seem,

And vain the laughs we laugh,

the shrieks we shriek
;

Yea, all is vain that mars the

settled meek
Contented quiet of our daily theme.

When I was young I deemed that

sweets are sweet :

But now I deem some searching

bitters are

Sweeter than sweets, and more
refreshing far,

And to be relished more, and
more desired.

And more to be pursued on eager

feet,

On feet untired, and still on feet

thoue^h tired.

Shame is a shadow cast by sin : yet

shame
Itself may be a glory and a grace,

Refashioning the sin-disfashioned

face
;

A nobler bruit than hollow-sounded i What is to-dav that we should fear

A new-lit lustre on a tarnished name,

One virtue pent within an evil

place,

Strength for the fight, and swift-

ness for the race,

A stinging salve, a life-requickcning

flame,

A salve so searching we may scarcely

live,

A flame so fierce it seems that we
must die,

An actual cautery thrust into

the heart

:

Nevertheless, men die not of

such smart
;

And shame gives back what nothing-

else can give,

Man to himself,— then sets him

up on high.

M
When Adam and when E\-e left

Paradise,

Did they love on and cling to-

gether still.

Forgiving one another all that ill

The twain had wrought on such a

difterent wise ?

She propped upon his strength, and
he in guise

Of lover though of lord, girt to

fulfil

Their term of life and die when
God should will

;

Lie down and sleep, and having

slept arise.

Boast not against us, O our enemy I

To-day we fall, but we shall rise

again
;

We grope to-day, to-morrow we shall

see :

fame. to-day ?
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A morrow cometh which shall sweep

away
Thee and thy realm of change and

death and pain.

15

I.et woman fear to teach and bear to

learn,

Remembering the first woman's

first mistake.

Eve had for pupil the inquiring

snake,

Whose doubts she answered on a

great concern
;

But he the tables so contrived to turn.

It next was his to give and hers

to take
;

Till man deemed poison sweet for

her sweet sake,

And fired a train by which the world

must burn.

Did Adam love his Eve from first to

last?

I think so ; as we love who works

us ill,

And wounds us to the quick, yet

loves us still.

Love pardons the unpardonable past

:

Love in a dominant embrace holds

fast

His frailer self, and saves without

her will.

16

Our teachers teach that one and one

make two :

Later, Love rules that one and

one make one :

Abstruse the problems ! neither

need we shun.

But skilfully to each should yield its

due.

The narrower total seems to suit the

few.

The wider total suits the common
run

;

Each obvious in its sphere like

moon or sun
;

Both provable by me, and both by

you.

Befogged and witless, in a wordy maze -
f{

A groping stroll perhaps may do

us good
;

If cloyed we are with much wc
have understood,

If tired of half our dusty world and

ways,

If sick of fasting, and if sick of

food ;

—

And how about these long still-

lengthening days ?

17

Something this foggy day, a some-

thing which

Is neither of this fog nor of to-da}

,

Has set me dreaming of the winds

that play

Past certain clififs, along one certain

beach,

And turn the topmost ed^^ of

waves to spray :

Ah pleasant pebbly strand so far

away,

So out of reach while quite within .

my reach,

As out of reach as India or Cathay I

I am sick of where I am and where

I am not,

I am sick of foresight and of

memory,
I am sick of all I have and all I see,

I am sick of self, and there is

nothing new
;

Oh weary impatient patience of my
lot :—

Thus with myself: how fares it,

Friends, with you ?
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i8

So late in Autumn half the world's

asleep,

And half the wakeful world looks

pinched and pale
;

For dampness now, not freshness,

rides the gale ;

And cold, and colourless comes
ashore the deep

With tides that bluster or with

tides that creep
;

Now veiled uncouthness wears an

uncouth veil

Of fog, not sultry haze ; and blight

and bale

Have done their worst, and leaves

rot on the heap.

So late in Autuipn one forgets the

Spring,

Forgets the Summer with its

opulence.

The callow birds that long have found

a wing.

The swallows that more lately gat

them hence :

Will anything like Spring, will any-

thing

Like Summer, rouse one day the

slumbering sense ?

19

Here now is Winter. Winter, afterall.

Is not so drear as was my boding

dream
While Autumn gleamed its latest

watery gleam
On sapless leafage too inert to fall.

Still leaves and berries clothe my
garden wall

Where ivy thri\es on scantiest

sunny beam
;

Still here a bud and there a

blossom seem
TTopeful, and robin still is musical.

Leaves, flowers, and fruit, and one

delightful song.

Remain ; these days are short, but

now the nights,

Intense and long, hang out their

utmost lights
;

Such starry nights are long, yet not

too long
;

Frost nips the weak, while strengthen

ing still the strong

Against that day when Spring setf

all to rights.

20

.\ hundred thousand birds salute the

day :

—

One solitary bird salutes the night

:

Its mellow grieving wiles our grief

away.

And tunes our weary watches to

delight
;

It seems to sing the thoughts we
cannot say,

To know and sing them, and to

set them right
;

Until we feel once more that May is

May,
And hope some buds may bloom

without a blight.

This solitary bird outweighs, outvies,

The hundred thousand merry-

making birds
;

Whose innocent warblings yet might

make us wise,

Would we but follow when they bid

us rise,

Would we but set their notes of

praise to words

And launch our hearts up with them

to the skies.

2 I

.\host of things I take on trust : I take

The nightingales on trust, for few

and far
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Between those actual summer
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The foolish nurse their hearts

within the screen

Of this faniihar world, where all we do

Or have is old, for there is nothing

new :

Vet elder far that world we have

not seen ;

liod's Presence antedates what

else hath been :

Many the foolish seem, the wise

seem few.

Oh foolishest fond folly of a heart

Divided, neither here nor there at

rest !

That hankers after Heaven, but

clings to earth
;

That neither here nor there

knows thorough mirth,

Half-choosing, wholly missing, the

good part :

—

Oh fool among the foolish, in thy

c[uest I

25

^Vhen we consider what this life we
lead

Is not, and is : how full of toil

and pain,

?Iow blank of rest and of sub-

stantial gain,

Be^et by hunger earth can never feed,

\nd propping half our hearts upon
a reed

;

\Vc cease to mourn lost treasures,

mourned in vain,

Lost treasures we are fain and yet

not fain

To fetch back for a solace of our need.

For who that feel this burden and
this strain.

This wide vacuity of hope and
heart.

Would bring their cherished well-

licloved again :

R

To bleed with them and wince

beneath the smart,

To have with stinted bliss such lavish

bane,

To hold in lieu of all so poor a

part ?

26

This Life is full of numbness and of

balk,

Of haltingness and baffled short-

coming.

Of promise unfulfilled, of every-

thing

That is puffed vanity and empty talk :

Its very bud hangs cankered on the

stalk.

Its very song-bird trails a broken

wing,

Its very Spring is not indeed like

Spring,

But sighs like Autumn round an

aimless walk.

This Life we live is dead for all its

breath
;

Death's self it is, set off on

pilgrimage,

Travelling with tottering steps the

first short stage :

The second stage is one mere
desert dust

Where Death sits veiled amid
creation's rust :

—

Unveil thy face, O Death who art

not Death,

I have dreamed of Death :—what

will it be to die

Not in a dream, but in the literal

truth.

With all Death's adjuncts ghastly

and uncouth.

The pang that is the last and the

last sigh ?

G
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Too dulled, it may be, for a last
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Thus he exclaimed ; when lo his
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CHARITY

I PRAISED the myrtle and the rose,

At sunrise in their beauty lying :

I passed them at the short day's

close,

And both were dying.

The summer sun his rays was
throwing

Brightly : yet ere I sought my
rest

His last cold ray, more deeply

glowing,

Died in the west.

After this bleak world's stormy

weather,

All, all, save Love alone, shall

die
;

For Faith and FTope shall merge
together

In Charity.

20 September 1844.

EARTH AND HEAVEN

Water calmly flowing.

Sunlight deeply glowing,

Swans some river riding

That is gently gliding

By the fresh green rushes,

The sweet rose that blushes,

Hyacinths whose dower
Is both scent and flower.

Skylark's soaring motion.

Sunrise from the ocean,

Jewels that lie sparkling

'Neath the waters darkling.

Seaweed, coral, amber,

. Flowers that climb and clamber

Or more lowly flourish

Where the earth may nourish:

All these are beautiful.

Of beauty earth is full :

Say, to our promised heaven
Can greater charms be given ?

Yes, for aye in heaven doth dwell,

Glowing, indestructible.

What here below finds tainted

birth

In the corrupted sons of earth :

For, filling there and satisfying

Man's soul unchanging and un-

dying,

Earth's fleeting joys and beauties

far above.

In heaven is Love.

28 December 1844.

LOVE EPHEMERAL

Love is sweet, and so are flowers

Blooming in bright summer bowers

So are waters, clear and pure,

In some hidden fountain's store
;

So is the soft southern breeze

Sighing low among the trees
;

So is the bright queen of heaven

Reigning in the quiet even.

Yet the pallid moon may breed

Madness in man's feeble seed
;

And the wind's soft influence

Often breathes the pestilence
;

And the waves may sullied be

As they hurry to the sea
;

Flowers soon must fade away :

Love endures but for a day.

25 February 1845.

BURIAL ANTHEM

Flesh of our flesh, bone of our

bone

—

For thou and we in Christ are one —

Thy soul unto its rest hath flown,
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And thou liast left us all alone

Our weary race to run

In doubt and want and sin and

pain,

Whilst thou wilt never sin ag'ain.

For us remaineth heaviness ;

Thou never more shalt feel dis-

tress,

—

For thou hast found repose

Beside the bright eternal river,

That clear and pure flows on for ever

And sings as on it flows.

And it is better far for thee

To reach at once thy rest

Than share with us earth's misery,

Or tainted joy at best.

Brother, we will not mourn for thee.

Although our hearts be weary

Of struggling with our enemy
When all around is dreary :

But we will pray that still wc may
Press onward in the narrow way,

With a calm thankful resignation,

And joy in this our desolation
;

And we will hope at length to be

With our Great Head—and, friend,

with thee

—

Beside that river blest.

3 March 1845.

MY
LINES TO
GRANDFATHER

Dear Grandpapa,—To be obedient,

I'll try and write a letter
;

Which (as I hope you'll deem ex-

pedient)

Must serve for lack of better.

My Muse of late was not prolific
;

And sometimes I must feel

To make a verse a task terrific

Rather of woe than weal.

As I have met with no adventure

Of wonder and refulgence,

I must write plain things at a

venture.

And trust to your indulgence.

The apple-tree is shoving

Its blossom of bright red,

With a soft colour glowing

Ui)on its leafy bed.

The pear-tree's pure white blossom

Like stainless snow is seen
;

And all earth's genial bosom
Is clothed with varied green.

The fragrant may is blooming.

The yellow cowslip blows
;

Among its leaves entombing

Peeps forth the pale primrose.

The king-cup flowers and daisies

Are opening hard by
;

And many another raises

Its head, to please and die.

I love the gay wild flowers

Waving in fresh Spring air :

—

Give me uncultured bowers

Before the bright parterre.

And now my letter is concluded :

To do well I have striven
;

And, though news is well-nigh ex-

cluded,

I hope to be forgiven.

With love to all the beautiful

And those who cannot slaughter,

I sign myself—Your dutiful

Affectionate grand-daughter.

I .\[ay 1845.
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SUMMER V
Hark to the song- of greeting I

The tall trees

[Murmur their welcome in the

southern breeze
;

Amid the thickest foliage many a

bird

Sits singing, their shrill matins

scarcely heard

One by one, but all together

Welcoming the sunny weather

;

In every bower hums a bee
^ Fluttering melodiously

;

Murmurs joy in every brook,

Rippling with a pleasant look :

What greet they with their guile-

less bliss ?

What welcome with a song like

this?

See in the south a radiant form.

Her fair head crowned with

roses
;

From her bright footpath flies the

storm
;

Upon her breast reposes

Many an unconfined tress,

Golden, glossy, motionless.

Face and form are love and light,

Soft ineffably, yet bright.

All her path is strewn with flowers
;

Round her float the laughing Hours
;

Heaven and Earth make joyful din,

Welcoming sweet Summer in.

And now she alights on the earth

To play with her children the

flowers
;

She touches the stems, and the buds

have birth.

And gently she trains them in

bowers.

And the bees and the birds are

glad.

And the wind catches warmth
from her breath,

And around her is nothing sad

Nor any traces of death.

See now she lays her down
With roses for her crown.

With jessamine and myrtle

Forming her fragrant kirtle.

Conquered by softest slumbers.

No more the hours she numbers-

The hours that intervene

Ere she may wing her flight

Far from this smiling scene

With all her love and light,

And leave the flowers and the

summer bowers

To wither in autumn and winter^

hours.

And must they vv^ither then '^.

Their life and their perfume

Sinking so soon again

Into their earthy tomb.

\ Let us bind her as she lies
-^

J

Ere the fleeting moment flies,

Hand and foot and arm and bosom,

With a chain of bud and blossom :

Twine red roses round her hands :

Round her feet twine myrtle bands.

Heap up flowers, higher, higher,—;

Tulips like a glowing fire,

Clematis of milky whiteness,

Sweet geraniums' varied brightness,

Honeysuckle, commeline,

Roses, myrtles, jessamine ;

Heap them higher, bloom on bloom,

sJ3ury her as in a tomb.

But alas they are withered all,

And how can dead flowers

bind her ?

She pushes away her pall,
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And she leaves the dead behind

her :

And she flies across the seas,

To gladden for a time

The blossoms and the bees

Of some far-distant clime.

4 December 1845.

SERENADE

Come, wander forth with mc : the

orange flowers

Breathe faintest perfume from the

summer bowers.

Come, wander forth with me : the

moon on high

Shines proudly in a flood of brilliancy;

Around her car each burning star

Gleams like a beacon from afar.

The night wind scarce disturbs

the sea

As it sighs forth so languidly,

Laden with sweetness like a bee ;

And all is still, below, above.

Save murmurs of the turtle-dove

That murmurs ever of its love.

For now 'tis the hour, the balmy

hour,

When the strains of love ha\c

chiefly power
;

When the maid looks forth from

her latticed bower,

With a gentle yielding smile.

Donning her mantle all the while.

Now the moon beams down on

high

From her halo brilliantly.

By the dark clouds unencumbered

That once o'er her pale face

slumbered :

Far from her mild rays flutters

Folly,

For on them floats calm Melan-

choly ;

—

A passionless sadness without

dread,

Like the thought of those wc love,

long dead
;

Full of hope and chastened joy,

Heavenly, without earth's alloy.

Listen, dearest : all is quiet

—

Slumbering the world's toil and

riot
;

And all is fair in earth and sky and

sea.

Come, wander fortli with me.

4 Daetuber 1845.

THE END OF TLME

Thou who art dreary

With a cureless woe,

Thou who art weary

Of all things below,

Thou who art weeping

By the loved sick bed,

Thou who art keeping

Watches o'er the dead,

—

Hope, hope ! old Time flies fast

upon his way,

And soon will cease the night, and
soon will dawn the day.

The rose blooms brightly,

Ikit it fades ere night
;

And youth flies lightly,

Yet how sure its flight !

.\nd still the river

Merges in the sea ;

And Death reigns ever

Whilst old Time shall be ;

—

Yet hope I old Time flies fast upon

his way,

.And soon will cease the night, and

soon will dawn the day.

.AH we most cherish

In this world below.
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What though it perish ?

It has aye been so.

So through all ages

It has ever been,

To fools and sages,

Noble men and mean :
—

Yet hope, still hope ! for Time
flies on his way,

And soon will end the night, and

soon will dawn the day.

All of each nation

Shall that morning see

With exultation

Or with misery :

From watery slumbers,

From the opening sod.

Shall rise up numbers^
To be judged by God.

Then hope and fear, for Time
speeds on his Avay,

And soon must end the night, and

soon must dawn the day.

9 December 1845.

COUPLET

' Come cheer up, my lads, 'tis to

glory we steer '

—

As the soldier remarked whose post

lay in the rear.

Circa 1845.

AMORE E DOVERE

Chiami il mio core

Crudele, altero :

No non e vero,

Crudel non-^ :

T' amo, t' amai

—

E tu lo sai

—

Men del dovere.

Ma pill di me.

O ruscelletto,

Di al Dio d' Amore
Che questo petto,

Che questo core,

A lui ricetto

Pill non dara.

L' alme tradisce

Senza rimorso
;

Non compatisce,

Non dk soccorso,

E si nudrisce

Di crudelta.

—

T' intendo, ti lagni,

Mio povero core
;

T' intendo, 1' Amore
Si lagna di me.

Deh placati alfine 1

Mi pungon le spine

Che vengon da te.

1845 ^^ 1847.

MOTHER AND CHILD

' What art thou thinking of,' said

the mother,
' What art thou thinking of, my

child ?

'

' I was thinking of heaven,' he

answered her.

And looked up in her face and
smiled. |

' And what ididst thou think of

heaven ? ' she said
;

' Tell me, my little one.'

' Oh I thought that there the flowers

never fade,

That there never sets the sun.'

' And wouldst thou love to go thither,

my child.
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And leave the pretty flowers that

wither.

And the sun that sets below ?

'

' Oh I would be glad to go there,

mother,

To go and li\e there now
;

And I would pray for thy coming,

mother ;

—

My mother, wouldst not thou ?

'

10 January 1846.

MARY MAGDALENE

She came in deep repentance,

And knelt down at His feet

Who can change the sorrow into joy,

The bitter into sweet.

She had cast away her jewels

And her rich attire,

And her breast was filled with a holy

shame,

And her heart with a holy fire.

Her tears were more precious

Than her precious pearls

—

Her tears that fell upon His feet

As she wiped them with her curls.

Her youth and her beauty

Were budding to their prime
;

Ikit she wept for the great trans-

gression.

The sin of other time.

Trembling betwixt hope and fear,

She sought the King of Heaven,

Forsook the evil of her ways.

Loved much, and was forgiven.

3 February 1846.

ON THE DEATH OF A CAT

A FRIEND OF MINE ACiED TEN

VEAR.S AND A HALF

Who shall tell the lady's grief

When her Cat was past relief.^

Who shall number the hot tears

Shed o'er her, belov'd for years ?

Who shall say the dark dismay
Which her dying caused that day ?

Come, ye Muses, one and all,

Come obedient to my call

;

Come and mourn with tuneful breath

Each one for a separate death
;

And, while you in numbers sigh,

I will sing her elegy.

Of a noble race she came.

And Grimalkin was her name.

Young and old full many a mouse
Felt the prowess of her house

;

Weak and strong full many a rat

Cowered beneath her crushing pat
;

And the birds around the place

Shrank from her too close embrace.

But one night, reft of her strength,

She lay down and died at length :

Lay a kitten by her side

In whose life the mother died.

Spare her line and lineage,

Guard her kitten's tender age.

And that kitten's name as wide

Shall be known as hers that died.

.A.nd whoever passes by
The poor grave where Puss doth

lie.

Softly, softly let him tread,

Nor disturb her narrow bed.^

14 March 1846.
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True, the blind do not perceive

The iinsi<,ditly things around
;

True, the deaf man trenibleth not

At an awful sound.

But the face of heaven and earth,

And the murmur of the main.

Surely are a recompense

For a little pain.

So, though Love may not he free

Always from a taint of grief,

If its sting is very sharp,

Great is its relief.

23 April 1846.

THE MARTYR '

See, the sun hath risen

—

Lead her from the prison ;

She is young and tender,—lead her

tenderly :

May no fear subdue her,

Lest the saints be fewer-

-

Lest her place in heaven be lost

eternally.

Forth she came, not trem-

bling,

Xo nor yet dissembling

An o'erwhelming terror weighing her

down, down
;

Little, little heeding

Earth, but inly pleading

For the strength to triumph and to

win a crown.

All her might was rallied

To her heart ; not pallid

Was her cheek, but glowing with a

glorious red
;

Glorious red and saintly,

Never paling faintly,

But still flushing, kindling still, with-

out thought of dread.

On she went, on faster.

Trusting in her Master,

Feeling that His eye watched o'er

her lovingly
;

He would prove and try her,

But would not deny her

When her soul had past, for His

sake, patiently.

' Christ,' she said, ' receive^

me,—

•

Let no terrors grieve me,-

Take my soul and guard it with Thy
heavenly cares :

Take my soul and guard it,

—

Take it and reward it

With the lo\e Thou bearest for the

love it bears.'

Quickened with a fire

Of sublime desire,

She looked up to heaven, and she

cried aloud :

' Death, I do entreat thee.

Come I I go to meet thee
;

Wrap me in the whiteness of a virgin

shroud.'

On she went, hope-laden

—

Happy, happy maiden I

Never more to tremble, and to weej)

no more :

All her sins forgiven.

Straight the path to heaven.

Through the glowing fire, lay her

feet before.

On she w^ent, on quickly,

And her breath came thickly,

With the longing to see God coming

pantingly :

Now the fire is kindled.

And her flesh has dwindled

Unto dust ;—her soul is mounting up

on hieh :
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Higher, higher mounting,

The swift moments count-

ing,—
Fear is left beneath her, and the

chastening rod :

Tears no more shall blind

her
;

Trouble lies behind her
;

Satisfied with hopeful rest, and replete

with God.

24 May 1846.

THE DYING MAN TO
HIS BETROTHED

One word—'tis all I ask of thee
;

One word—and that is little now
That I have learned thy wrong of me

;

And thou too art unfaithful—thou I

O thou sweet poison, sweetest death,

honey between serpent's teeth.

Breathe on me with thy scorching

breath !

The last poor hope is fleeting now.

And with it life is ebbing fast
;

1 gaze upon thy cold white brow,

And loathe and love thee to the

last.

And still thou keepest silence,—still

Thou look'st on me : for good or ill

Speak out, that I may know thy will.

Thou weepcst, woman, and art pale

:

Weep not, for thou shalt soon be

free
;

My life is ending like a tale

That was but never more shall be.

O blessed moments, ye fleet fast.

And soon the latest shall be past,

And she will be content at last.

Nay, tremble not, I have not curst

Thy house or mine, or thee or me.

The moment that I saw thee first,

The moment that I first loved

thee,

—

Curse tJion ?—Alas I can but bless

In this mine hour of heaviness :

—

Nay, sob not so in thy distress.

I have been harsh, thou say'stof me:

God knows my heart was never ^' >

;

It never could be so to thee.

And now it is too late— I know
Thy grief—forgive me, love, 'tis o'er;

For I shall never trouble more
Thy life that was so calm before.

I pardon thee; mayst thou be blest!

Say, wilt thou sometimes think of

me ? I

Oh may I, from my happy rest, '

Still look with love on thine and

thee,

—

And may I pray for thee alway.

And for thy love still may I pray.

Waiting the everlasting day !

Stoop over me ;—ah this-4s death !

I scarce can see thee at my side :

Stoop lower : let me feel thy breath,

O thou, mine own, my promised

bride !

Pardon me, love ;— I pardon thee :

And may our pardon sealed be

Throughout the long eternity.

The pains of death my senses cover

Oh for His sake who died for men, '

Be thou more true to this thy lover
!

Than thou hast been to me : i

Amen.
And, if he chide thee wrongfully.

One little moment think on me,

And thou wilt l^car it patiently.
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And now, O Ciod, I turn to Thee :
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Than that there she Ues all pale
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A-cs may pass away, worlds rise

and set

—

But thou shalt not forget.

Folkestone, i6 September 1846.

GONE FOR E\'ER

O HAPPY rosebud blooming

Upon thy parent tree,

Nay, thou art too presuming
;

For soon the earth entombing

Thy faded charms shall be,

And the chill damp consuming.

O happy skylark springing

Up to the broad blue sky,

Too fearless in thy winging,

Too gladsome in thy singing.

Thou also soon shalt lie

Where no sweet notes are ringing.

A.nd through life's shine and shower

We shall have joy and pain :

But in the summer bower
And at the morning hour

We still shall look in vain

For the same bird and flower.

14 October 1846.

PRESENT AND FUTURE

What is life that we should love it,

Cherishing it evermore,

Never prizing aught above it,

Ever loth to give it o'er ?

Is it goodness ? is it gladness ?

Nay, 'tis more of sin and sadness
;

Nay, of weariness 'tis more.

Earthly joys are very fleeting.

Earthly sorrows very long
;

f*arting ever follows meeting,

Night succeeds to evensoncr.

Storms may darken m the morning

And eclipse the sun's bright dawning.

And the chilly gloom prolong.

But, though clouds may screen and

hide it.

The sun shines for evermore.

Then bear grief in hope : abide it,

Knowing that it must give o'er :

And the darkness shall flee from us,

And the sun beam down upon us

Ever glowing more and more.

5 November 1846.

THE TIME OF WAITING

Life is fleeting, joy is fleeting.

Coldness follows love and greeting

Parting still succeeds to meeting.

If I say ' Rejoice to-day,'

Sorrow meets me in the way :

I cannot my will obey.

If I say ' My grief shall cease
;

Now then I will live in peace '
:

My cares instantly increase.

When I look up to the sky.

Thinking to see light on high,

Clouds my searching glance defy.

When I look upon the earth

For the flowers that should

birth,

I find dreariness and dearth.

have

And the winds sigh on for ever,

Murmurs still the flowing river.

On the graves the sunbeams quiver.

And destruction waxcth bold,

And the earth is growing old.

And I tremble in the cold.
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And my weariness increases

To an ache that never ceases

And a pain that ne'er decreases.

And the times are turbulent,

And the Holy Church is rent,

And who tremble or repent ?

And loud cries do ever rise

To the portals of the skies

From our earthly miseries
;

From love slighted, not requited
;

From high hope that should ha^•c

lighted

All our path up, now benighted
;

From the woes of humankind
;

From the darkness of the mind ;

From all anguish undefined
;

From the heart that's crushed and
sinking

;

From the brain grown blank with

thinking
;

From the spirit sorrow drinking.

All cry out with pleading strong :

' Vengeance, Lord ; how long, how
long

Shall we suffer this great wrong ?

'

And the pleading and the cry

Of earth's sons are heard on high,

And are noted verily.

When this world shall be no more,

The oppressors shall endure

The great vengeance which is sure.

And the sinful shall remain

To an endless death and pain
;

But the good shall live again,

—

Never more to be oppressed

;

Balm shall heal the bleeding breast,

And the weary be at rest.

All shall vanish of dejection,

Grief and fear and imperfection,

In that glorious resurrection.

Heed not then a night of sorrow,

If the dawning of the morrow
From past grief fresh beams shall

borrow.

Thankful for whate'er is given,

Strive we, as we ne'er have striven,

For love's sake to be forgiven.

Then, the dark clouds opening.

Even to us the sun shall bring

Gladness, and sweet flowers shall

spring.

For Christ's guiding love alway.

For the everlasting day,

For meek patience, let us pray.

1 6 November 1846.

TASSO AND LEONORA

A GLORIOUS vision hovers o'er his

soul,

Gilding the prison and the weary

bed,—
Though hard the pillow placed

beneath his head.

Though brackish be the water in ilie

bowl

Beside him; he can see the planets

roll

In glowing adoration, without

dread
;

Knowing how, by unerring wisdorr

led,

They struggle not against the strong

control. ,
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Vhen suddenly a star shoots from

the skies,

Than all the other stars more

purely bright,

ieplete with heavenly loves and

harmonies,

lie starts:—what meets his full

awakening sight ?

.o I Leonora, with large humid eyes,

Ciazing upon him in the misty light.

19 Deceviber 1846.

LOVE

.OVE is all happiness, love is all

beauty,

,o\e is the crown of flaxen heads

and hoary
;

.ove is the only everlasting duty
;

\.nd love is chronicled in endless

story,

\.nd kindles endless glory.

24 February 1847.

THE SOLITARY ROSE

) HAPPY rose, red rose, that bloom-

est lonely

Where there are none to gather

while they love thee
;

That art perfumed by thine own
fragrance only,

Resting like incense round thee

and above thee ;
—

rhou hearest nought save some pure

stream that flows,

O happy rose.

kVhat though for thee no nightin-

gales are singing ?

They chant one eve, but hush them
in the morning.

Near thee no little moths and bees

are winging

R

To steal thy honey when the day

is dawning ;

—

Thou keep'st thy sweetness till the

twilight's close,

O happy rose.

Then rest in peace, thou lone and

lovely flower
;

Yea be thou glad, knowing that

none are near thee,

To mar thy beauty in a wanton hour,

And scatter all thy leaves nor deign

to wear thee.

Securely in thy solitude repose,

O happy rose.

15 March 1847.

THE SONG OF THE STAR

I AM a Star dwelling on high

In^the azure of the vaulted sky.

I shine on the land and I shine on

the sea.

And the little breezes talk to me.

The waves rise towards me everyone,

And forget the brightness of the sun ;

The growing grass springs up to-

wards me,

And forgets the day's fertility.

My face is light, and my beam is life,

And my passionless being hath no

strife.

In me no love is turned to hate,

No fullness is made desolate
;

Here is no hope, no fear, no grief.

Here is no pain and no relief;

Nor birth nor death hath part in me,

But a profound tranquillity.

The blossoms that bloomed yesterday

Unaltered shall bloom on to-day,

And on the morrow shall not fade.

Within the everlasting shade

The fountain gushing up for ever

Flows on \o the eternal river,

H
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Of sins forgiven

Before the face

Of men and spirits
;

Of (jod in heaven,

The resting-place

That he inherits.

8 April 1847.

THE DEAD CITY V/

Once I rambled in a wood
With a careless hardihood,

Heeding not the tangled way
;

Labyrinths around me lay,

But for them I never stood.

On, still on, I wandered on,

And the sun above me shone
;

And the birds around me winging

W^th their everlasting singing

Made me feel not quite alone.

In the branches of the trees

Murmured like the hum of bees

The low sound of happy breezes,

Whose sweet voice that never

ceases

Lulls the heart to perfect ease.

Streamlets bubbled all around
On the green and fertile ground.

Through the rushes and the grass,

Like a sheet of liquid glass.

With a soft and trickling sound.

And I went, I went on faster,

Contemplating no disaster
;

And 1 plucked ripe blackberries.

But the birds with envious eyes

Came and stole them from their

master.

For the birds here were all tame
;

Some with bodies like a flame
;

Some that glanced the branches

through.

Pure and colourless as dew
;

Fearlessly to me they came.

Before me no mortal stood

In the mazes of that wood
;

IJefore me the birds had never

Seen a man, but dwelt for ever

In a happy solitude :

Happy solitude, and blest

With beatitude of rest

;

Where the woods are ever vernal,

And the life and joy eternal.

Without death's or sorrow's test.

O most blessed solitude !

O most full beatitude !

W^here are quiet without strife

And imperishable life,

Nothing marred and all things good.

And the bright sun, life-begetting,

Never rising, never setting.

Shining warmly overhead.

Nor too pallid nor too red.

Lulled me to a sweet forgetting

—

Sweet forgetting of the time
;

And I listened for no chime
Which might warn me to be

gone
;

But I wandered on, still on,

'Neath the boughs of oak and lime.

Know I not how long I strayed

In the pleasant leafy shade
;

But the trees had gradually

Grown more rare, the air more
free.

The sun hotter overhead.
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Soon the birds no more were seen

Glancing through the hving green,

And a Wight had passed upon
All the trees, and the pale sun

Shone with a strange lurid sheen.

Then a darkness spread around :

I saw nought ; I heard no sound :

Solid darkness overhead,

With a trembling cautious tread

Passed I o'er the unseen ground.

But at length a pallid light

Broke upon my searching sight
;

A pale solitary ray

Like a star at dawn of day
Ere the sun is hot and bright.

Towards its faintly glimmering beam
I went on as in a dream

—

A strange dream of hope and
fear—

And I saw, as I drew near,

'Twas in truth no planet's gleam
;

But a lamp above a gate

Shone in solitary state,

O'er a desert drear and cold,

O'er a heap of ruins old,

O'er a scene most desolate.

By that gate I entered lone

A fair city of white stone ;

And a lovely light to see

Dawned, and spread most gradu-

ally,

Till the air grew warm and shone.

Through the splendid streets I strayed

In that radiance without shade
;

Yet I heard no human sound
;

All was still and silent round

As a city of the dead.

All the doors were open wide
;

Lattices on every side

In the wind swung to and fro

—

Wind that whispered very low,

' Go and see the end of pride.'

With a fixed determination

Entered 1 each habitation
;

But they all were tenantless.

All was utter loneliness.

All was deathless desolation.

In the noiseless market-place

Was no careworn busy face
;

There were none to buy or sell,

None to listen or to tell,

In this silent emptiness.

Through the city on I went

Full of awe and wonderment.

Still the light around me shone,

And I wandered on, still on.

In my great astonishment.

Till at length I reached a place

Where amid an ample space

Rose a palace for a king
;

Golden was the turreting.

And of solid gold the base.

The great porch was ivory,

And the steps were ebony

;

Diamond and chrysoprase

Set the pillars in a blaze,

Capitallcd with jewelry.

None was there to bar my way.

And the breezes seemed to say,

* Touch not these, but pass them
by,

Pressing onwards ' ; therefore I

Entered in and made no stay.
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All around was desolate.

I went on ; a silent state

Reigned in each deserted room,

And I hastened through the gloom

Till I reached an outer gate.

Soon a shady avenue.

Blossom-perfumed, met my view
;

Here and there the sunbeams fell

On pure founts whose sudden

swell

Up from marble basons flew.

E\ery tree was fresh and green ;

Not a withered leaf was seen

Through the veil of flowers and

fruit
;

Strong and sapful were the root,

The top boughs, and all between.

Vines were climbing everywhere

Full of purple grapes and fair
;

And far off I saw the corn

With its heavy head down borne

By the odour-laden air.

Who shaJl strip the bending vine ?

Who shall tread the press for wine ?

Who shall bring the harvest in

When the pallid ears begin

In the sun to glow and shine ?

On I went alone, alone,

Till I saw a tent that shone

With each bright and lustrous

hue
;

It was trimmed \\ith jewels too.

And with flowers ; not one was gone.

Then the breezes whispered me
:|

' Enter in, and look, and see
\

How for luxury and pride

A k^reat multitude have died.'

And I entered tremblingly.

Lo a splendid banquet laid

In the cool and pleasant shade.

Mighty tables everything

Of sweet Nature's furnishing

That was rich and rare displayed
;

And each strange and luscious cate i

Practised art makes delicate ; . p
With a thousand fair devices

Full of odours and of spices
;

And a warm \oluptuous state.

All the vessels were of gold,

Set with gems of worth untold.

In the midst a fountain rose

Of pure milk, whose rippling

flows

In a silver bason rolled.

In green emerald baskets were

Sun-red apples, streaked and fair ;

Here the nectarine and peach

And ripe plum lay, and on

each

The bloom rested everywhere.

Grapes were hanging overhead.

Purple, pale, and ruby-red
;

And in panniers all around

Yellow melons shone, fresh found,

With the dew^ upon them spread.

And the apricot and pear

And the pulpy fig were there,

Cherries and dark mulberries,

Bunchy currants, strawberries,

And the lemon wan and fair :

And unnumbered others too,

Fru its of cveiX-sizcand h ue,

Juicy in their ripe perfection,

Cpol beneath the cool reflection

Of the curtain'-i' skyey blue.
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All the floor was strewn with flowers

Fresh from sunshine and from

showers,

Roses, lilies, jessamine
;

And the ivy ran between,

Like a thought in happy hours.

And this feast too lacked no guest

With its warm delicious rest
;

-qr With its couches softly sinking.

And its glow not miide for thinking,

But for careless^ joy at best.

Many banqueters were there.

Wrinkled age, the young, the fair
;

In the splendid revelry

Flushing cheek and kindling eye

Told of gladness without care.

"Yet no laughter rang around,

Yet they uttered forth no sound
;

With the smile upon his face

Each sat moveless in his place,

Silently, as if spellbound.

The low whispering voice was gone.

And I felt awed and alone.

In my great astonishment

To the feasters up I went

—

Lo they all were turned to stone !

Yea they all were statue-cold.

Men and women, young and old
;

\Vj_th the Hfe-like look and smile

And the flush ; and all the while

The hard fingers kept their hold.

Here a little child was sitting

With a merry glance, befitting

Happy age and heedless heart
;

There a young man sat apart,

With a forward look unweeting.

Nigh them was a maiden fair,

And the ringlets of her hair

Round her slender fingers twined;

And she blushed as she reclined.

Knowing that her love was there.

Here a dead man sat to sup.

In his hand a drinking-cup
;

Wine-cup of the heavy gold,

Human hand stony and cold.

And no life-breath struggling up.

There a mother lay and smiled

Down upon her infant child
;

Happy child and happy mother,

Laughing back to one another

With a gladness undefiled.

Here an old man slept, worn out

With the revelry and rout
;

Here a strong man sat and gazed

On a girl whose eyes upraised

No more wandered roundabout.

And none broke the stillness—none;

I was the sole living one.

And methought that silently

Many seemed to look on me
With strange steadfast eyes that

shone.

Full of fear I would have fled
';

Full of fear I bent my head,

Shutting out each stony guest

—

When I looked again, the feast

And'the tent had vanished.

Yes, once more I stood alone

Where the happy sunlight shone,

And a gentle wind was sighing,

And the little birds were flying,

And the dreariness was gone.
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these things that I have said

Aved me and made me afraid.

What was I that I should see

So much hidden myster)' ?

,nd^ straightway knelt and pra

9 April 1847

THE ROSE

rayec i,

) Rose, thou flower of flowers, thou

fragrant wonder.

Who shall descriJje thee in thy

ruddy prime,

Thy perfect fullness in the summer-
time,

Vhen the pale leaves blushingly

part asunder

.nd show the warm red heart lies

glowing under ?

Thou shouldst bloom surely in

some sunny clime,

Untouched by blights and cliilh-

winter's rime,

here lightnings never flash nor

peals the thunder,

.nd yet in happier spheres they

cannot need thee

So much as we do with our weight

of woe
;

erhaps they would not tend, perhaps

not heed thee,

And thou wouldst lonely and

neglected grow :

Lnd He who is all wise, He hath

decreed thee

To gladden earth and cheer all

hearts below.

[7 April 1847.

SPRING QUIET

Gone were but the Winter,

Come were but the Spring,

I would go to a covert

Where the birds sing
;

Where in the whitethorn

Singeth a thrush,

And a robin sings

In the holly-bush.

P^ull of fresh scents

Are the budding boughs

Arching high over

A cool green house
;

Full of sweet scents,

And whispering air

Which sayeth softly :

' W^e spread no snare
;

' Here dwell in safety,

Here dwell alone.

With a clear stream

And a mossy stone.

' Here the sun shineth

Most shadily
;

Here is heard an echo

Of the far sea,

Though far off it be.'

Towards May 1847.

I HAVE FOUGHT A GOOD
FIGHT

' Who art thou that comest with a

steadfast face

Through the hushed arena to the

burying-place ?

'

' I am one whose footprints marked

upon the sand

Cry in blood for vengeance on a

guilty land.'

as whitest snow
Though thy blood hath touched them

in its overflow ?

'
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' My blood cannot stain them, nor

my tears make white
;

One than I more mighty, He hath

made them bright.'

' Say, do thy wounds pain thee open

every one.

Wounds that now are glowing clearer

than the sun ?

'

' Nay, they are my gladness un-

alloyed by grief

;

Like a desert -fountain, or a long

relief'

' When the lion had thee in his

deadly clasp,

Was there then no terror in thy

stifled gasp ?

'

' Though I felt the crushing, and

the grinding teeth.

He was with me ever. He who
comforteth.'

' Didst thou hear the shouting, as

of a great flood.

Crying out for vengeance, crying out

for blood ?

'

' I heard it in silence, and was not

afraid.

While for the mad people silently I

prayed.'

' Did their hate not move thee ? art

thou heedless then

Of the fear of children and the curse

of men ?

'

' God looked down upon me from

the heaven above,

And I did not tremble, happy in

His love.'

July 1847.

WISHES

Oh would that I were very far away

Among the lanes, with hedges all

around,

Happily listening to the dreamy

sound

Of distant sheep-bells, smelling the

new hay

And all the wild flowers scattered

in my way :

Or would that I were lying on

some mound
Where shade and butterflies and

thyme abound,

Beneath the trees, upon a sunny day:

Or would I strolled beside the mighty

(/
sea—

The sea before, and the tall cliffs

behind
;

While winds from the warm south

might tell to me
How health and joy for all men

are designed :

—

l>ut, be I where I may, would I had

thee.

And heard thy gentle voice, my
Mother kind.

22 July 1847.

THE DREAM
Rest, rest ; the troubled brcasi

Panteth evermore for rest :

—

Be it sleep or be it death.

Rest is all it coveteth.

Tell me, dost thou remember the

old time

We__sat together by that sunn)

stream,

And dreamed our happiness wa?

too sublime

Only to be a dream ?
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Gazing, till steadfast gazing made us

blind.

We watched the fishes leaping

at their play
;

Thinking our love too tender and

too kind

Ever to pass away.

And some of all our thoughts were

true at least

What time we thought together

by that stream
;

Thy happiness has evermore in-

creased,

—

My love was not a dream.

And, now that thou art gone, I often

sit

On its green margin, for thou

once wert there
;

And see the clouds that, floating

over it.

Darken the quiet air.

Yes oftentimes I sit beside it now,

Hearkening the wavelets ripple

o'er the sands
;

Until again I hear thy whispered vow
And feel thy pressing hands.

Then the bright sun seems to stand

still in heaven,

The stream sings gladly as it

onward flows.

The rushes grow more green, the

grass more even,

Blossoms the budding rose.

I say: 'It is a joy - dream ; I will

take it

;

He is not gone— he will return

to me.'

What found'st thou in my heart that

thou shouldst break it ?

—

How have I injured thee ?

Oh I am weary of life's passing show,

Its pageant and its pain.

I would I could lie down lone in my
woe,

Ne'er to rise up again
;

I would I could lie down where none

might know
;

For truly love is vain.

Truly lovc's vain ; but oh how vainer

still

Is that which is not love, but

seems I

Concealecl indifference, a covered ill,

A very dream of dreams.

1847.

ELEANOR
Cherry-red her mouth was,

Morning-blue her eye,

Lady-slim her little waist

Rounded prettily
;

And her sweet smile of gladness

Made every heart rejoice :

But sweeter even than her smile

The tones were of her voice.

Sometimes she spoke, sometimes she

sang ;

And evermore the sound

Floated, a dreamy melody,

Upon the air around
;

As though a wind were singing

Far up beside the sun.

Till sound and warmth and glory

Were blended all in one.

Her hair was long and golden.

And clustered unconfined

Over a forehead high and white

That spoke a noble mind.

Her little hand, her little foot,

Were ready evermore

To hurry forth to meet a friend
;

She smiling at the door.
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But if she sang or if she spoke,

'Twas music soft and grand,

As though a distant singing sea

Broke on a tuneful strand
;

As though a blessed Angel

Were singing a glad song,

Halfway between the earth and heaven

Joyfully borne along.

2,0 July 1847.

ISIDORA

Love, whom I have loved too well,

Turn thy face away from me
;

For I heed nor heaven nor hell

While mine eyes can look on thee.

Do not answer, do not speak,

For thy voice can make me weak.

I must choose 'twixt God and man,
And I dare not hesitate :

Oh how little is life's span,

And Eternity how great

!

Go out from me ; for I fear

Mine own strength while thou art

here.

Husband, leave me ; but know this :

I would gladly give my soul

So that thine might dwell in bliss

Free from the accurst control,

So that thou mightest go hence

In a hopeful penitence.

Yea from hell I would look up.

And behold thee in thy place,

Drinking of the living cup,

With the joy-look on thy face,

And the light that shines alone

From the glory of the Throne.

But how could my endless loss

Be thine everlasting gain .^

Shall thy palm grow from my cross ?

Shall thine ease be in my pain ?

Yea thine own soul witnesseth

Thy life is not in my death.

It were vain that I should die

—

That we thus should perish both
;

Thou wouldst gain no peace thereby
;

And in truth I should be loth

By the loss of my salvation

To increase thy condemnation.

Little infant, his and mine,

Would that I were as thou art
;

Nothing breaks that sleep of thine,

And ah nothing breaks thy heart
;

And thou knowest naught of strife.

The heart's death for the soul's life.

None misdoubt thee, none misdeem
Of thy wishes and thy will.

All thy thoughts are what they seem,

Very pure and very still
;

And thou fearest not the voice

That once made thy heart rejoice.

Oh how calm thou art, my child I

I could almost envy thee.

Thou has neither wept nor smiled,

Thou that sleepest quietly.

Would I also were at rest

With the one that I love best.

Husband, go. I dare not hearken

To thy words or look upon
Those despairing eyes that darken

Down on me—But he is gone I

Nay, come back, and be my fate

As thou wilt I— It is too late.

I have conquered ; it is done.

Yea the death-struggle is o'er.

And the hopeless quiet won :—
I shall see his face no more :~

And mine eyes are waxing dim
Now they cannot look on him.
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And my heart-pulses are growing

\'ery weak, and through my whole

Life-blood a slow chill is going :

—

Blessed Saviour, take my soul

To Thy Paradise and care :

—

Paradise, will he ho. there ?

9 August 1847.

ZARA

Now the pain beginncth and the

word is spoken ;
—

Hark unto the tolling of the church-

yard chime !

—

Once my heart was gladsome, now
my heart is broken,

—

Once my love was noble, now it

is a crime.

But the fear is over
;
yea what now

shall pain me ?

Arm thee in thy sorrow, C most

desolate !

Weariness and weakness, these shrdl

now sustain me,

—

Pride and bitter grieving, burning

nd hate.In"^**"

Yea the fear is over, the strong fear

and trembling :

I can doubt no longer, he is gone

indeed.

Rend thy hair, lost woman, wccj:)

without dissembling
;

The heart torn forth from it, shall

the breast not bleed ?

Happy she who lookcth on his

beauty's glory !

Happy she who listeneth to his

gentle word !

Vet, O happy maiden, sorrow lies

before thee
;

Greeting hath been given, parting

must be heard.

He shall leave thee also, he who now
hath left me.

With a weary spirit and an aching

heart
;

Thou shalt be bereaved by him who
hath bereft me

;

Thou hast sucked the honey,

—

feel the stinging's smart.

Let the cold gaze on him, let the

heartless hear him.

For he shall not hurt them, they

are safe in sooth :

But let loving women shun that man
and fear him,

Full of cruel kindness and devoid

of ruth.

When ye call upon him, hope for no

replying
;

When ye gaze upon him, think

not he will look
;

Hope not for his pity when your

heart is sighing
;

Such another, waiting, weeping,

he forsook.

Hath the heaven no thunder where-

with to denounce him ?

Hath the heaven no lightning

wherewith to chastise ?

O my heart and spirit, O my soul,

renounce him
Who hath called for vengeance

from the distant skies :

Vengeance which pursues thee,

vengeance which shall find thee,

Crushing thy false spirit, scathing

thy fair limb :—

O ye thunders, deafen, O ye light-

nings, blind me ;

Winds and storms from heaven,

strike me but spare him I
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I forgive thee, dearest, cruel, I for-

Y give thee ;

—

May thy cup^pf sorrow be poured

out for me
;

Though the dregs be bitter, yet they

shall not grieve me,

Knowing that I drink them, O my
love, for thee.

1847.

THE NOVICE

I LOVE one and he loveth me :

Who sayeth this ? who deemeth this?

And is this thought a cause of bliss,

Or source of misery ?

The loved may die, or he may
change :

And if he die thou art bereft
;

Or if he alter nought is left

Save life that seemeth strange.

A weary life, a hopeless life.

Full of all ill and fear-oppressed
;

A weary life that looks for rest

Alone after death's strife.

And love's joy hath no quiet even
;

It evermore is variable.

Its gladness is like war in hell

More than repose in heaven.

Yea it is as a poison-cup

That holds one quick fire -draught

within
;

For when the life seems to begin

The slow death looketh up.

Then bring me to a solitude

Where love may neither come nor go

;

Where very peaceful waters flow,

And roots arc found for food ;

Where the wild honey-bee booms by,

.Vnd trees and bushes freely give

Ripe fruit and nuts : there I would
live,

And there I fain would die.

There autumn leaves may make my
grave.

And little birds sing over it
;

And there cool twilight winds may
flit

And shadowy branches wave.

4 Septe77ibcr 1847.

IMMALEE

I GATHER thyme upon the sunny
hills,

And its pure fragrance ever glad-

dens me.

And in my mind having tran-

quillity

I smile to see how my green basket

fills.

And by clear streams I gather

daflbdils
;

And in dim w(5ods find out the

cherry-tree.

And take its fruit and the wild

strawberry

And nuts and honey ; and live free

from ills.

I dwell on the green earth, 'neath

the blue sky.

Birds are my friends, and leaves

my rustling roof:

The deer are not afraid of me, and I

Hear the wild goat, and hail its

hastening hoof;

The squirrels sit perked as I pass

them by,

And even the watchful hare stands

not aloof.

21 September 1847.
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HEART'S CHILL BETWEEN

I DID not chide him, though I knew
That he was false to me.

Chide the exhahng of the dew,

The ebbing of the sea,

The fading of a rosy hue

—

But not inconstancy.

Why strive for love when lo\e is

o'er

—

Why bind a restive heart ?

He never knew the pain I bore

In saying—'We must part,

Let us be friends and nothing more'

;

Oh woman's shallow art !

But it is over, it is done :

I hardly heed it now :

So many weary years have run

Since then I think not how
Things might have been—but greet

each one

With an unruffled brow.

What time I am where others bei

My heart seems very calm— 1

Stone-calm : but, if all go from rrte.

There comes a vague alarm, I

A shnnkTifg"m the memory 1

Frohi some fb?gotten harm. J

And often through the long long

night,

Waking when none are near,

I feeljny heart beat fast with fright,

Yetjknow not what I fear :

Oh. how 1 long to see the light,

And the sweet birds to hear !

To have the sun upon my face

To look up through the trees.

To walk forth in the open space

And listen to the breeze,

—

And not to dream the burial-place

Is clogging my weak knees.

Sometimes I can nor weep nor pray.

But am half stupefied ;

And then all those who see me say

Mine eyes are opened wide

And that my wits seem gone

astray :

—

Ah would that I had died !

Would I could die and be at peace

—

Or living could forget !

My grief nor grows nor doth decrease.

But ever is. And yet

Methinks now that all this shall cease

Before the sun shall set.

22 September 1847.

LADY ISABELLA

Heart warm as summer, fresh as

spring.

Gracious as autumn's harvesting,

Pure as the winter's snows ; as while

A hand as lilies in sunlight
;

Eyes glorious as a midnight star
;

Hair shining as the chestnuts are
;

A step firm and majestical

;

A voice singing and musical
;

A soft expression, kind address
;

Tears for another's heaviness
;

Bright looks ; an action full of grace;

A perfect form, a perfect face
;

All these become a woman well.

And these had Lady Isabel.

27 September 1847.

NIGHT AND DEATH

Now the sunlit hours are o'er,

Rise up from thy shadowy shore,

Happy Night, whom Chaos bore.
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Better is the peaceful treasure

Of thy musings without measure
Than the day's unquiet pleasure.

Bring the holy moon ; so pale

She herself seems but a veil

For the sun, where no clouds sail.

Bring the stars, thy progeny

;

Each a little lamp on high

To light up an azure sky.

Sounds incomprehensible

In the shining planets dwell

Of thy sister Queen to tell.

Of that sister Nature saith

She hath power o'er life and breath

And her name is written Death.

She is fairer far than thou
;

Grief her head can never bow,

Joy is stamped upon her brow.

She is full of gentleness,

And of faith and hope ; distress

Finds in her forgetfulness.

In her arms who lieth down
Never more is seen to frown,

Though he wore a thorny crown.

Whoso sigheth in unrest.

If his head lean on her breast,

Witnesseth she is the best.

All the riches of the earth,

Weighed by her, are nothing worth

She is-the eternal birth.

In her treasure-house are found

Stored abundantly around

Almsdeeds done without a sound ;

Long forbearance
;
patient will

;

Fortitude in midst of ill
;

Hope, when even fear grew still

;

Kindness given again for hate
;

Hearts resigned though desolate
;

Meekness, which is truly great

;

Bitter tears of penitence
;

Changeless love's omnipotence :

—

And nought lacketh recompense.

In her house no tainted thing

Winneth any entering
;

There the poor have comforting.

There they wait a little time

Till the Angel-uttered chime

Sound the eternal matin-prime.

Then, upraised in joyfulness,

They shall know her, and confess

She is blessed and doth bless.

When earth's fleeting day is flown,

All created things shall own,

Death is Life, and Death alone.

28 September 1847.

DEATH'S CHILL BETWEEN

Chide not : let me breathe a little.

For I shall not mourn him long
;

Though the life-cord was so brittle,

The love-cord was very strong.

I would wake a little space

Till I find a sleeping-place.

You can go,— I shall not weep
;

You can go unto your rest.

My heart-ache is all too deep.

And too sore my throbbing breast.

Can sobs be, or angry tears.

Where are neither hopes nor fears ?



THE LOTUS-EATERS

Though with you I am alone



THE WORLD'S HARMONIES

SONNET
From the Psalms

All through the Hvelong night I lay

awake,

Watering my couch with tears of

heaviness.

None stood beside me in my sore

distress :

—

Then cried I to my heart : If thou

wilt, break,

But be thou still ; no moaning will

I make.

Nor ask man's help, nor kneel

that he may bless.

So I kept silence in my haughti-

ness,

Till lo the fire was kindled, and I

spake

—

Saying : Oh that I had wings like

to a dove,

Then would I flee away and be at

rest :

I would not pray for friends or hope

or love,

But still the weary throbbing of

my breast :

And, gazing on the changeless

heavens above,

Witness that such a quietness is

best.

7 November 1847.

SONG

The stream moaneth as it floweth,

The wind sigheth as it bloweth.

Leaves are falling, Autumn goeth,

Winter cometh back again
;

And the air is very chilly,

And the country rough and hilly,

And I shiver in the rain.

Who will help me ? who will love me ?

Heaven sets forth no light above me

:

Ancient memories reprove me,

Long-forgotten feelings move me,

I am full of heaviness.

Earth is cold, too cold the sea :

Whither shall I turn and flee ?

is there any hope for me .''

Any ease for my heart-aching,

Any sleep that hath no waking,

Any night without day-breaking,

Any rest from weariness ?

Hark the wind is answering :

Hark the running stream replieth

There is rest for him that dieth :

In the grave whoever lieth

Nevermore hath sorrowing.

Holy slumber, holy quiet.

Close the eyes and still the riot

:

And the brain forgets its thought.

And the heart forgets its beating,

Earth and earthly things an
fleeting

;

There is what all men have sought —

Long unchangeable repose,

Lulling us from many woes.

7 November 1847.

THE WORLD'S HARMONIES

Oh listen, listen, for the Earth

Hath silent melody :

Green grasses are her lively chords

And blossoms : and each tree,

Chestnut and oak and sycamore.

Makes solemn harmony.

Oh listen, listen, for the Sea

Is calling unto us :

Her notes are the broad liqui(

waves

Mighty and glorious.

Lo the first man and the last man
Hath heard, shall hearken thus.
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rhe Sun on which men cannot look,

Its splendour is so strong^,

vVhich wakeneth life and giveth life,

Rolling in light along,

.^rom day-dawn to dim eventide

Sings the eternal song.

Vnd the Moon taketh up the hymn.
And the Stars answer all :

Vnd all the Clouds and all the

Winds
And all the Dews that fall

\.nd Frost and fertilizing Rain

Are mutely musical.

ishes and Beasts and feathered

Fowl

Swell the eternal chaunt,

That riseth through the lower air,

Over the rainbow slant,

Jp through the unseen palace-gates.

Fearlessly jubilant.

3efore the everlasting Throne

It is acceptable :

t hath no pause or faltering :

The Angels know it well :

L^'ea in the highest heaven of heavens

Its sound is audible.

fet than the voice of the whole World
There is a sweeter voice.

That maketh all the Cherubim

And Seraphim rejoice :

That all the blessed Spirits hail

With undivided choice :

That crieth at the golden door

And gaineth entrance in :

That the palm-branch and radiant

crown

And glorious throne may win :

—

The lowly prayer of a Poor Man
Who turneth from his sin.

20 Xovcmber 1847. ^ ^ ^ , ^.

THE LAST ANSWER
(Written to Bouts-rinKis.

)

She turned round to me with her

steadfast eyes.

' I tell you I have looked upon

the dead
;

Have kissed the brow and the

cold lips,' she said
;

'Have called upon the sleeper to

arise.

He loved me, yet he stirred not : on

this wise,

Not bowing in weak agony my
head,

But all too sure of what life is, to

dread,

Learned I that love and hope are

fallacies.'

She gazed quite calmly on me : and

I felt

Awed and astonished and almost

afraid :

For what was I to have ad-

monished her ?

Then, being full of doubt and fear,

I knelt,

And tears came to my c)cs even

as I prayed :

But she meanwhile only grew

statelier.

2 December 1847.
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DEVOTIONAL POEMS

I DO SET MY BOW IN THE
CLOUD

I

The roses bloom too late for me : |

The violets I shall not see :

Even the snowdrops will not come
,

Till I have passed from home to home:
j

From home on earth to home in
'

heaven,

Here penitent and there forgiven.
j

Mourn not, my Father, that I seek
j

One who is strong when I am weak. '

Through the dark passage, verily,

His rod and staff shall comfort me :

He shall support me in the strife

Of death that dieth into life :

He shall support me, He receive

My soul when I begin to live,

And more than I can ask for give.

He from the heaven-gates built above
Hath looked on me in perfect love.

From the heaven-walls to me He
calls

To come and dwell within those

walls :

With Cherubim and Seraphim
And Angels : yea, beholding Him.

His care for me is more than mine,

Father ; His love is more than thine.

Sickness and death I have from thee,

From Him have immortality.

He giveth gladness where He will,

Yet chasteneth His beloved still.

Then tell me : is it not enough
To feel that, when the path is rough
And the sky dark and the rain cold.

His promise standeth as of old ?

When heaven and earth have pa

away
Only His righteous word shall sta;

And we shall know His will is bes

Behold : He is a haven-rest,

A sheltering-rock, a hiding-place.

For runners steadfast in the race
;

Who, toiling for a little space,

Had light through faith wheh sigl

grew dim,

And offered all their world to Him
December 1 847.

DEATH IS SWALLOWED U
IN VICTORY

' Tell me : doth it not grieve the

to lie here,

And see the cornfields waving nc

for thee,

Just in the waking summer of th

year ?
'

' I fade from earth, and lo alon

with me
The season that I love will fad

away :

How should I look for autum
longingly ?

'

' Yet autumn beareth fruit whilst da

by day

The leaves grow browner with

mellow hue.

Declining to a beautiful decay.'

' Decay is death, with which

have to do,

And see it near : behold, it is mor
good

Than length of days and lengt

of sorrow too.'
\
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i6 SWEET DEATH

' He who hath strength given to

him, not his own :

He who hath faith in that which is

not seen,

And patient hope : who trusts in

Love alone.'

' Yet thou—the death-struggle must
intervene

Ere thou win rest : think better

of it : think

Of all that is and shall be and hath

been.'

' The cup my Father giveth me to

drink,

Shall I not take it meekly,^ though

my heart

Tremble a moment, it shall never

shrink.'

' Satan will wrestle with thee when
thou art

In the last agony ; and Death
will bring

Sins to remembrance ere thy spirit

part.'

' In that great hour of unknown
suffering

God shall be with me, and His arm
made bare

Shall fight for me : yea, under-

neath His wing

I shall lie safe at rest and freed

from care.'

20 February 1848.

SYMBOLS

1 WATCHED a rosebud very long

Brought on by dew and sun and
shower.

Waiting to see the perfect flower :

Then, when I thought it should be

strong.

It opened at the matin hour

And fell at evenson^^

I watched a nest from day to day,

A green nest full of pleasant shade,

Wherein three speckled eggs were

laid:

But when they should have hatched

in May,
The two old birds had growr

afraid

Or tired, and flew away.

Then in my wrath I broke the bougl

That I had tended so with care.

Hoping its scent should fill the air

I crushed the eggs, not heeding hoM

Their ancient promise had beer

fair :

I would have vengeance now.

But the dead branch spoke from th(

sod.

And the eggs answered me again

Because we failed dost thou com
plain ?

Is thy wrath just '^. And what if God
Who waiteth for thy fruits in vain

Should also take the rod ?

7 Janjiary 1849.

SWEET DEATH

The sweetest blossoms die.

And so it was that, going day b^

day

Unto the Church to praise anc

pray.

And crossing the green churchyarc

thoughtfully,

I saw how on the graves lh(

flowers

Shed their fresh leaves in showers

And how their perfume rose up t(

the sky

Before it passed away.
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The youngest blossoms die.

They die and fall and nourish the

rich earth

From which they lately had their

birth
; 1

1

Sweet life, but sweeter de^i^h that

passeth by

And is as though it tad not

been :

—

All colours turn to green ;

The bright hues vanish, and the

odours fly,

The grass hath lasting worth.

And youth and beauty die.

So be it, O my God, Thou God
of Truth :

Better than beauty and than youth

Are Saints and Angels, a glad

company ;

And Thou, O Lord, our Rest and

Ease,

Art better far than these.

Why should we shrink from our full

harvest } why
Prefer to glean with Ruth ?

9 February 1849.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

Thank (iod, thank God, we do

believe :

Thank God that this is Christmas Eve.

Even as we kneel upon this day.

Even so, the ancient legends say.

Nearly two thousand years ago

The stalled ox knelt, and even so

iThe ass knelt full of praise, which

I

they

Could not express, while we can pray.

[Thank God, thank God, for Christ

was born

Ages ago, as on this morn.

In the snow-season undefiled

God came to earth a little child :

He put His ancient glory by

To live for us and then to die.

How shall we thank God .•* How
'^ shall we

Thank Him and praise Him worthily?

What will He have who loved us thus?

What presents will He take from us ?

Will He take gold, or precious heap

Of gems ? or shall we rather steep

The air with incense, or bring myrrh ?

What man will be our messenger

To go to Him and ask His will ?

Which having learned, we will fulfil

Though He choose all we most

prefer :

—

What man will be our messenger ?

Thank God, thank God, the Man is

found.

Sure-footed, knowing well the ground.

He knows the road, for this the way
He travelled once, as on this day.

He is our Messenger beside.

He is our door and path and Guide :

He also is our Ofifering :

He is the gift that we must bring.

Let us kneel down with one accord

And render thanks unto the Lord :

For unto us a Child is born

Upon this happy Christmas morn
;

For unto us a Son is given,

Firstborn of God and Heir of

Heaven.

7 March 1849.

FOR ADVENT

Sweet sweet sound of distant waters,

falling

On a parched and thirsty plain :
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Sweet sweet song of soaring skylark,

calling

On the sun to shine again :

Perfume of the rose, only the fresher

For past fertilizing rain :

Pearls amid the sea, a hidden treasure

For some daring hand to gain :

—

Better, dearer than all these

Is the earth beneath the trees :

Of a much more priceless worth

Is the old brown common earth.

Little snow - white lamb, piteously

bleating

For thy mother far away :

Saddest sweetest nightingale, re-

treating

With thy sorrow from the day :

Weary fawn whom night has over-

taken.

From the herd gone quite astray :

Dove whose nest was rifled and for-

saken

In the budding month of May :

—

Roost upon the leafy trees.

Lie on earth and take your

ease :

Death is better far than birth :

You shall turn again to earth.

Listen to the never-pausing murmur
Of the waves that fret the shore :

See the ancient pine that stands the

firmer

For the storm-shock that it bore :

And the moon her silver chalice

filling

With light from the great sun's

store :

And the stars which deck our

temple's ceiling

As the flowers deck its floor :

Look and hearken while you may.

For these things shall pass away :

All these things shall fail and
cease

:

Let us wait the end in peace.

Let us wait the end in peace, for truly

That shall cease which was before:

Let us see our lamps are lighted, duly

Fed with oil nor wanting more :

Let us pray while yet the Lord will

hear us.

For the time is almost o'er :

Yea, the end of all is very near us :

Yea, the Judge is at the door.

Let us pray now, while we may :

It will be too late to pray

When the quick and dead shall all

Rise at the last trumpet-call.

12 March 1849.

TWO PURSUITS

A VOICE said, ' Follow, follow ' : and

I rose

And followed far into the dreamy
night.

Turning my back upon the

pleasant light.

It led me where the bluest water

flows,

And would not let me drink : where

the corn grows

I dared not pause, but went un-

cheered by sight

Or touch : until at length in evil

plight

It left me, Avearied out with many
woes.

Some time I sat as one bereft o\

sense :

But soon another voice from very

far

Called, ' Follow, follow '
: and

I rose asrain.
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Now on my night has dawned a

blessed star :

Kind steady hands my sinking

steps sustain,

And will not leave me till I shall go

hence.

12 A/^ril 1849.

ONE CERTAINTY

Vanity of vanities, the Preacher

saith,

All things are vanity. The eye

and ear

Cannot be filled with what they

see and hear.

Like early dew, or like the sudden

breath

Of wind, or like the grass that

withereth.

Is man, tossed to and fro by hope

and fear :

So little joy hath he, so little

cheer,

Till all things end in the long dust

of death.

To-day is still the same as yesterday.

To-morrow also even as one of

them
;

And there is nothing new under

the sun :

Until the ancient race of Time
be run,

The old thorns shall grow out of

the old stem,

And morning shall be cold and

twilight grey.

2 Ju7ie 1849.

A TESTIMONY

I SAID of laughter : it is vain.

Of mirth I said : what profits it
.'

Therefore I found a book, and writ

Therein how ease and also pain,

How health and sickness, every one

Is vanity beneath the sun.

Man walks in a vain shadow ; he

Disquieteth himself in vain.

The things that were shall be

again
;

The rivers do not fill the sea,

But turn back to their secret source;

The winds too turn upon their course.

Our treasures moth and rust corrupt,

Orthieves break through and steal,

or they

Make themselves wings and fly

away.

One man made merry as he supped.

Nor guessed how when that night

grew dim
His soul would be required of him.

We build our houses on the sand

Comely withoutside and within
;

But when the winds and rains begin

To beat on them, they cannot stand:

They perish, quickly overthrown,

Loose from the very basement stone.

All things are vanity, I said :

Yea vanity of vanities.

The rich man dies ; and the poor

dies :

The worm feeds sweetly on the dead.

Whate'er thou lackest, keep this

trust :

All in the end shall ha\ e but dust :

The one inheritance, which best

And worst alike shall find and

share :

The wicked cease from troubling

there.
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And there the weary be at rest
;

There all the wisdom of the wise

Is vanity of vanities.

Man flourishes as a green leaf,

And as a leaf doth pass away
;

Or as a shade that cannot stay

And leaves no track, his course is

brief:

Yet man doth hope and fear and plan

Till he is dead :—oh foolish man 1

Our eyes cannot be satisfied

With seeing, nor our ears be filled

With hearing : yet we plant and

build

And buy and make our borders wide
;

We gather wealth, we gather care,

But know not who shall be our heir.

Why should we hasten to arise

So early, and so late take rest ?

Our labour is not good ; our best

Hopes fade ; our heart is stayed on

lies.

Verily, we sow wind ; and we
Shall reap the whirlwind, verily.

He who hath little shall not lack
;

He who hath plenty shall decay :

Our fathers went ; we pass away

;

Our children follow on our track :

So generations fail, and so

They are renewed and come and go.

The earth is fattened with our dead

;

She swallows more and doth not

cease :

Therefore herwine and oil increase

And her sheaves are not numbered
;

Therefore her plants are green, and

all

Her pleasant trees lusty and tall.

Therefore the maidens cease to sing,

And the young men are very sad

;

Therefore the sowing is not glad.

And mournful is the harvesting.

Of high and low, of great and
small,

Vanity is the lot of all.

A King dwelt in Jerusalem
;

He was the wisest man on earth
;

He had all riches from his birth,

And pleasures till he tired of them
;

Then, having tested all things, he

Witnessed that all are vanity.

31 August 1849.

SONGS FOR STRANGERS
AND PILGRIMS

[From 2 March 1850 to before 1893.)

' Her Seed ; It shall bruise thy head.

'

Astonished Heaven looked on when
man was made.

When fallen man reproved seemed
half forgiven

;

Surely that oracle of hope, first said,

Astonished Heaven. _-

Even so while one by one lost

souls are shriven,

A mighty multitude of quickened

dead
;

Christ's love outnumbering ten

times sevenfold seven.

Even so while man still tosses high

his head,

While still the All -Holy Spirits

strife is striven ;

—

Till one last trump shake earth, and

undismayed

Astonished Heaven.

Before 18S7.
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Judge nothing before the time.

Love understands the mystery,

whereof

We can but spell a surface history:

Love knows, remembers : let us trust

in Love :

Love understands the mystery.

Love weighs the event, the long

pre-histor\-.

Measures the depth beneath, the

height above,

The mystery, with the ante-

mystery.

To love and to be grieved betits a dove

Silently telling her bead-history :

Trust all to Love, be patient and
approve :

Love understands the mystery.

Before 1886.

How great is little man :

Sun, moon, and stars respond to

him,

Shine or grow dim
Harmonious with his span.

'How little is great man I

More changeable than changeful

moon,
Nor half in tune

With Heaven's harmonious plan.

Ah rich man I ah poor man I

^Like ready for the testing day
When wastes away

What bears not fire or fan.

Thou heir of all things, man,
Pursue the saints by heavenward

track :

They looked not back
;

Run thou, as erst they ran.

Little and great is man :

Great if he will, or if he wil

A pigmy still
;

For what he will he can.

Before 1893.

Max's life is but a working day
Whose tasks are set aright :

A time to work, a time to pray.

And then a quiet night.

And then, please God, a quiet night

Where palms are green and robes

are white
;

A long-drawn breath, a balm for

sorrow,

And all things lovely on the morrow.

19 March 1864.

If not with hope of life.

Begin with fear of death :

Strive the tremendous life-long strife

Breath after breath.

Bleed on beneath the rod
;

W^eep on until thou see
;

Turn fear and hope to love of God
Who loveth thee.

Turn all to love, poor soul :

Be love thy watch and ward
;

I5e love thy sfrting-point, thy goal,

And thy reward.

Before 1893.

The day is at hand.

Watch yet a while.

Weep till that day shall dawn when
thou shalt smile :

Watch till the day
When all save only Love shall pass

away.

! 1. \
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Then Love rejoicing shall forget to

weep,

Shall hope or fear no more, or watch

or sleep,

But only love and stint not, deep

beyond deep.

Now we sow love in tears, but then

shall reap.

Have patience as True Love's own
flock of sheep :

Have patience with His Love

Who served for us, Who reigns for

us above.

Before 1886.

Endure hardness.

A COLD wind stirs the blackthorn

To burgeon and to blow,

Besprinkling half-green hedges

With flakes and sprays of snow.

Thro' coldness and thro' keenness.

Dear hearts, take comfort so :

Somewhere or other doubtless

These make the blackthorn blow.

Before 1886.

' Whither the Tribes go up, even the Tribes

of the Lord.

'

Light is our sorrow for it ends to-

morrow,

Light is our death which cannot

hold us fast

;

So brief a sorrow can be scarcely

sorrow,

Or death be death so quickly past.

One night, no more, of pain that turns

to pleasure,

Cne night, no more, of weeping

weeping sore
;

And then the heaped- up measure

beyond measure,

In quietness for evermore.

Our face is set like flint against our

trouble.

Yet many things there are which

comfort us
;

This bubble is a rainbow-coloured

bubble.

This bubble-life tumultuous.

Our sails are set to cross the tossing

river,

Our face is set to reach Jerusalem
;

We toil awhile, but then we rest for

ever,

Sing with all Saints and rest with

them.

Circa 1877.

Where never tempest heaveth.

Nor sorrow grieveth.

Nor death bereaveth.

Nor hope deceiveth.

Sleep.

Where never shame bewaileth,

Nor serpent traileth.

Nor death prevaileth,

Nor harvest faileth.

Reap.

Before 1893.

Marvel of marvels, if I myself shaf

behold

With mine own eyes my King ir

His city of gold
;

Where the least of lambs is spotless

white in the fold,

Where the least and last of saints ir

spotless white is stoled.

Where the dimmest head beyond c

moon is aureoled.

O saints, my beloved, now moulder

ing to mould in the mould,

Shall I see you lift your heads, se(

your cerements unrolled.
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" See with these very eyes ? who now
in darkness and cold

Tremble for the midnight cry, the

rapture, the tale untold,

* The Bridegroom cometh, cometh,

His Bride to enfold.'

Cold it is, my beloved, since your

funeral bell was tolled :

Cold it is, O my King, how cold

alone on the wold.

Be/ore 1893.

What is that to thee ? follow thou Mc.

Lie still, my restive heart, lie still :

God's Word to thee saith, ' Wait

and bear,'

The good which He appoints is good,

The good which He denies were ill :

Yea, subtle comfort is thy care,

Thy hurt a help not understood.

'Friend, go up higher,' to one: to

one,

'Friend, enter thou My joy,' He
saith :

To one, ' Be faithful unto death.'

For some a wilderness doth flower.

Or day's work in one hour is done :

—

' But thou, couldst thou not watch

one hour ?

'

Lord, I had chosen another lot.

But then I had not chosen well
;

Thy choice and only Thine is good :

No different lot, search heaven or

i

hell,

Had blessed me, fully understood
;

None other, which Thou orderest not.

Before 1886.

' Worship God.

'

Lord, if Thy word had been

'Worship Mc not,

For I than thou am holier : draw
not near ' :

We had besieged Thy Face with

prayer and tear

And manifold abasement in our

lot,

Our crooked ground, our thorned

and thistled plot
;

Envious of flawless Angels in their

sphere,

Envious of brutes, and envious of

the mere
Unliving and undying unbegot.

But now Thou hast said, ' Worship
Me, and give

Thy heart to Me, My child ' ; now
therefore we

Think twice before we stoop to

worship Thee :

We proffer half a heart while life

is strong

And strung with hope ; so sweet it

is to live I

Wilt Thou not wait ? Yea, Thou
hast waited long.

Before 1893.

' Afterward he repented, and went."

Lord, when my heart was whole I

kept it back

And grudged to give it Thee.

Now th. 1 that it is broken, must I

lack

Thy kind wcrd 'Give it Me'.'

Silence would be but just, and Thor.

art just.

Yet since I lie here shattered in the

dust,

With still an eye to lift to Thee,

A broken heart to give,

I think that Thou wilt bid me live.

And answer 'Give it Me.'

Before 1886.
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I

Are they not all Ministering Spirits ?

Lord, whomsoever Thou shalt send

to me,

Let that same be

Mine Angel predilect :

Veiled or unveiled, benignant or

austere,

Aloof or near
;

Thine, therefore mine, elect.

So may my soul nurse patience day

by day.

Watch on and pray

Obedient and at peace
;

Living a lonely life in hope, in faith

;

Loving till death,

When life, not love, shall cease.

. . . Lo, thou mine Angel with

transfigured face

Brimful of grace,

Brimful of love for me !

Did I misdoubt thee all that weary

while,

Thee with a smile

For me as I for thee ?

Before 1893.

Our life is long. Not so, wise

Angels say

Who watch us waste it, tr \ibling

while they weigh

Against eternity one s';[uandered day.

Our life is long. Not so, the Saints

protest.

Filled full of consolation and of rest

:

' Short ill, long good, one long un-

enr ing best.'

Our life is long. Christ's word

sounds different

:

'Night Cometh: no more work when
day is spent.'

Repent and work to-day, work and

repent.

Lord, make us like Thy Host who
day nor night

Rest not from adoration, their de-

light,

Crying 'Holy, Holy, Holy,' in the

height.

Lord, make us like Thy Saints who
wait and long

Contented : bound in hope and freed

from wrong,

They speed (may be) their vigil with

a song.

Lord, make us like Thyself; for

thirty-three

Slow years of toil seemed not too

long to Thee,

That where Thou art there Thy
Beloved might be.

Before 1886.

Lord, what have I to offer ? sicken-

ing fear

And a heart-breaking loss.

Are these the cross Thou givest me?
then dear

1 will account this cross.

If this is all 1 have, accept even this

Poor priceless offering,

A quaking heart with all that therein

is,

O Thou my thorn-crowned King.

Accept the whole, my God, accept

my heart

And its own love within :
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Wilt Thou accept us and not sift

apart ?

—Only sift out my sin.

Before 1886.

Joy is but sorrow,

While we know
It ends to-morrow :

—

Even so I

Joy with lifted veil

Shows a face as pale

As the fair changing moon so fair

and frail.

Pain is but pleasure,

If we know
It heaps up treasure :

—

Even so I

Turn, transfigured Pain,

Sweetheart, turn again,

For fair thou art as moonrise after

rain.

Before 1886.

'Can I know it ?'— 'Nay.'

—

'Shall I know it?'— 'Yea,
When ail mists have cleared away
For ever and aye.'

—

' Why not then to-day ?
'

—

' Who hath said thee nay ?

Lift a hopeful heart and pray

In a humble way.'—

' Other hearts are gay.'—
' Ask not joy to-day :

Toil to-day along thy way
Keeping grudge at bay.'

—

'On a past May-day
Flowers pranked all the way ;

Nightingales sang out their say

On a night of May.'

—

' Dost thou covet May
On an Autumn day ?

Foolish memory saith its say

Of sweets past away.'

—

' Cone the bloom of May,

Autumn beareth bay :

Flowerless wreath for head grown

grey

Seemly were to-day.'

—

' Dost thou covet bay ?

Ask it not to-day :

Rather for a palm-branch pray
;

None will say thee nay.'

Before 1893.

When my heart is vexed I will complain.

' The fields are while to harvest,

look and see.

Are white abundantly.

The full-orbed harvest moon shines

clear.

The harvest time draws near,

Be of good cheer.'

' Ah woe is me I

I have no heart for harvest time,

Grown sick with hope deferred from

chime to chime.'

' But Christ can give thee heart Who
loveth thee :

Can set thee in the eternal ecstasy

Of His great jubilee :

Can give thee dancing heart and

shining face.

And lips filled full of grace,

And pleasures as the rivers and the

sea.

Who knocketh at His door

He welcomes evermore:

Kneel down before
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That ever-open door

(The time is short) and smite

Thy breast, and pray with all thy

might.'

' What shall I say ?

'

' Nay, pray.

Tho' one but say "Thy Will be done,"

He hath not lost his day

At set of sun.'

Before 1886.

' Praying always.'

After midnight, in the dark

The clock strikes one.

New day has begun.

Look up and hark !

With singing heart forestall the

carolling lark.

After mid-day, in the light

The clock strikes one,

Day-fall has begun.

Cast up, set right

The day's account against the on-

coming night.

After noon and night, one day

For ever one

Ends not, once begun.

Whither away,

O brothers and O sisters ? Pause

and pray.

Before 1886.

'As thy days, so shall thy strength be.'

Day that hath no tinge of night,

Night that hath no tinge of day,

These at last will come to sight

Not to fade away.

This is twilight that we know,

Scarcely night and scarcely day
;

Shed around man's way :

Step by step to utter night,

Step by step to perfect day,

To the Left Hand or the Right

Leading all away.

This is twilight : be it so
;

Suited to our strength our day

Let us follow on to know,

Patient by the way.

Before 1893.

A HEAVY heart, if ever heart was

heavy,

I offer Thee this heavy heart of

me.

Are such as this the hearts Thou art

fain to levy

To do and dare for Thee, to

bleed for Thee ?

Ah blessed heaviness if such they

be!

Time was I bloomed with blossom

and stood leafy,

How long before the fruit if fruit

there be :

Lord, if by bearing fruit my heart

grows heavy,

Leafless and bloomless yet accept

of me
The stripped fruit-bearing heart I

offer Thee.

Lifted to Thee my heart weighs not

so heavy,

It leaps and lightens lifted up tc

Thee
;

It sings, it hopes to sing amid the

bevy
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Of thousand thousand choirs that

sing, and see

Thy Face, nie loving, for Thou
lovest me.

Before 1886.

If love is not worth loving, then

life is not worth living.

Nor aught is worth remembering

but well forgot
;

For store is not worth storing and

gifts are not worth giving,

If love is not
;

And idly cold is death-cold, and

life-heat idly hot,

And vain is any offering and vainer

our receiving,

And vanity of vanities is all our

lot.

Better than life's heaving heart is

death's heart unheaving.

Better than the opening leaves

are the leaves that rot,

For there is nothing left worth

achieving or retrieving.

If love is not.

Before 1886.

What is it Jesus saith unto the

soul ?

' Take up the Cross, and come
and follow Me.'

One word He saith to all men :

none may be

\ Without a cross yet hope to touch

the goal.

Then heave it bravely up, and brace

thy whole

Body to bear ; it will not weigh

on thee

Past strength ; or if it crush thee

to thy knee

Take heart of grace, for grace shall

be thy dole.

Give thanks to-day, and let to-morrow

take

Heed to itself; to-day imports

thee more.

To-morrow may not dawn like

yesterday :

Until that unknown morrow go

thy way,

Suffer and work and strive for Jesus'

sake ;

—

Who tells thee what to-morrow

keeps in store ?

2 March 1850 to before 1886.

They lie at rest, our blessed dead
;

The dews drop cool above their

head,

They knew not when fleet summer
fled.

Together all, yet each alone
;

Each laid at rest beneath his own
Smooth turf or white allotted stone.

When shall our slumber sink so

deep.

And eyes that wept and eyes that

weep
Weep not in the sufficient sleep ?

God be with you, our great and

small,

Our loves, our best beloved of all,

Our own beyond the salt sea-wall.

Before 1886.

• Ve that fear Him. both small and great."

Great or small below,

Great or small above
;

Be we Thine, whom Thou dost know
And love :
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First or last on earth,

First or last in Heaven
;

Only weighted with Thy worth,

And shriven.

Wise or ignorant,

Strong or weak ; Amen ;

Sifted now, cast down, in want :

—

But then ?

Then,—when sun nor moon,

Time nor death, finds place.

Seeing in the eternal noon
Thy Face :

Then,—when tears and sighing,

Changes, sorrows, cease
;

Living by Thy Life undying

In peace :

Then,—when all creation

Keeps its jubilee.

Crowned amid Thy holy nation
;

Crowned, discrowned, in adoration

Of Thee.

Chxa 1877.

Called to be Saints.

The lowest place Ah, Lord, how
steep and high

That lowest place whereon a saint

shall sit !

Which of us halting, trembhng,

pressing nigh,

Shall quite attain to it
.''

Yet, Lord, Thou pressest nigh to

hail and grace

Some happy soul, it may be still

unfit

For Right Hand or for Left Hand,
but whose place

Waits there prepared for it.

Before i886.

The sinner's own fault ? So it was

If every own fault found us out,

Dogged us and hedged us roun^

about,

What comfort should we take becaus

Not half our due we thus wrun
out ?

Clearly his own fault. Yet I thinly

My fault in part, who did not pra

But lagged and would not lea

the way.

I, haply, proved his missing link.

God help us both to mend an

pray.

Before 1886.

Who cares for earthly bread th(

white ?

Nay, heavenly sheaf of harvej

corn I

Who cares for earthly crown to-night

Nay, heavenly crown to-morro

morn !

I will not wander left or right.

The straightest road is shorte;

too;

And since we hold all hope in vie

And triumph where is no more paii

To-night I bid good night to yoi

And bid you meet me there again.

Before 1886.

Laughing Life cries at the feast,-

Craving Death cries at the door,-
' Fish or fowl or fatted beast ?

'

'Come with me, thy feast is o'er.'-

' Wreathe the violets.'—'Watch thei

fade.'

—

' I am sunshine.'— ' I am shade :

I am the sun-burying west.'

—

' I am pleasure.'— ' I am rest

:

Come with me, for I am best,'"

Before 1886.
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Sorrow can mourn : and lo a
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VE, who are not dead and fit

Like blasted tree iDeside the pit

IJut for the axe that levels it,

Living show life of love, whereof

The force wields earth and heaven

above :

Who knows not love begetteth love ?

Love poises earth in space, Love rolls

Wide worlds rejoicing on their poles,

A.nd girds them round with aureoles.

Love lights the sun, Love thro' the

dark

Lights the moon's evanescent arc.

Lights up the star, lights up tlie spark.

D ye who taste that love is sweet.

Set waymarks for all doubtful feet

That stumble on in search of it.

Sing notes of lo\'e : that some who
hear

Far off inert may lend an ear,

Rise up and wonder and draw near.

Lead life of love : that others who
Behold your life may kindle too

With love, and cast their lot with you.

before 1886.

Where shall I find a white rose

blowing ?

Out in the garden where all sweets

be.—
But out in my garden the snow was

snowing

And never a white rose opened for

me.

Nought but snow and a wind were

blowing

And snowing.

W'nere shall I find a blush rose

blushing ?

—

On the garden wall or the garden

bed.—
But out in my garden the rain was

rushing

And never a blush rose raised its

head.

Nothing glowing, flushing or blush-

ing :

Rain rushing.

Where shall I find a red rose bud-

ding ?—
Out in the garden where all things

grow.—
Hut out in my garden a flood was

flooding

And never a red rose began to

blow.

Out in a flooding what should be

budding ?

All flooding !

Now is winter and now is sorrow,

No roses but only thorns to-

day :

Thorns will put on roses to-morrow,

Winter and sorrow scudding away.

No more winter and no more sorrow

To-morrow.

Circa 1884.

Redeeming the Time.

A LIFE of hope deferred too often is

A life of wasted opportunities
;

.\ life of perished hope too often is

.\ life of all-lost opportunities :

Vet hope is but the flower and not

the root,

.And hope is still the flower and not

the fruit ;

—
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Arise and sow and weed : a day
shall come

When also thou shalt keep thy

harvest home.
Before 1886.

Now the}'^ desire a Better Country.

Love said nay, while Hope kept

saying

All his sweetest say,

Hope so keen to start a-maying I

—

Love said nay.

Love was bent to watch and pray
;

Long the watching, long the praying

;

Hope grew drowsy, pale and grey.

Hope in dreams set off a-straying,

All his dream - world flushed by
May

;

While unslumbering, praying, weigh-

ing,

Love said nay.

Before 1886.

A Castle-Builder's World
The line of confusion, and the stones of

emptiness.

Unripe harvest there hath none to

reap it

From the misty gusty place.

Unripe vineyard there hath none to

keep it

In unprofitable space.

Living men and women are not found

there,

Only masks in flocks and shoals
;

Flesh - and - bloodless hazy masks
"surround there

Ever wavering orbs and poles
;

Flesh -and -bloodless vapid masks
abound there.

Shades of bodies without souls.

Before 1886.

These all wait upon Thee.

Innocent eyes not ours

Are made to look on flowers,

Eyes of small birds and insects

small

:

Morn after summer morn
The sweet rose on her thorn

Opens her bosom to them all.

The least and last of things

That soar on quivering wings,

Or crawl among the grass blades

out of sight,

Have just as clear a right

To their appointed portion of delight

As Queens or Kings.

22 Jafiuary 1853.

' Doeth well . . . doeth better.

'

My love whose heart is tender said

to me,
' A moon lacks light except her

sun befriend her.

Let us keep tryst in heaven, dear

Friend,' said she.

My love whose heart is tender.

From such a loftiness no words

could bend her :

Yet still she spoke of ' us ' and spoke

as ' we,'

Her hope substantial, while my
hope grew slender.

Now keeps she tryst beyond earth's

utmost sea,

Wholly at rest, tho' storms should

toss and rend her
;

And still she keeps my heart and

keeps its key.

My love whose heart is tender.

Before 1886.
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Our heaven must be within our-

selves,

Our home and heaven the work
of faith

All thro' this race of life which shelves

Downward to death.

So faith shall build the boundarv
wall,

And hope shall plant the secret

bower,

That both may show magnifical

With gem and flower.

While over all a dome must spread,

And love shall be that dome
above

;

And deep foundations must be laid,

And these are love.

Before 1886.

Vanity of Vanities.

Of all the downfalls in the world.

The flutter of an Autumn leaf

Grows grievous by suggesting

grief :

Who thought, when Spring was first

unfurled,

Of this ? The wide world lay em-
pearled

;

Who thought of frost that nips the

world ?

Sigh on, my ditty.

There lurk a hundred subtle stings

To prick us in our daily walk :

An apple cankered on its stalk,

A robin snared for all his wings,

A voice that sang but never sings
;

Vea, sight or sound or silence stings.

Kind Lord, show pity.

I 'tgusf 1858.

The hills are tipped with sunshine,

while I walk

In shadows dim and cold :

The unawakened rose sleeps on her

stalk

In a bud's fold.

Until the sun flood all the world

with gold.

The lulls are crowned with glory,

and the glow
Flows widening down apace :

Unto the sunny hill-tops I, set low,

Lift a tired face,

—

Ah happy rose, content to wait

for grace I

How tired a face, how tired a brain,

how tired

A heart I lift, who long

For something never felt but still

desired
;

Sunshine and song.

Song where the choirs of sunny
heaven stand choired.

Before 1893.

Scarce tolerable life, which all life

long

Is dominated by one dread of

death
;

Is such life, life } if so who
pondereth

May call salt sweetness or call dis-

cord song.

Ah me, this solitude where swarms
a throng I

Life slowly grows and dwindles

breath by breath :

Death slowly grows on us ; no
word it saith,

Its cords all lengthened and its

pillars strong.
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Life dies apace, a life that but de-
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Thy fame falls short of this that I

have seen :

The half was not told.

' Happy thy servants who stand

to behold,

Stand to drink in thy gracious

speech and mien
;

Happy, thrice happy, the flock of

thy fold.

As the darkened moon while a

shadow between

Her face and her kindling sun is

rolled,

I depart ; but my heart keeps

memory green :

The half was not told.'

Before 1886.

IJAllkluia I or Alas 1 my heart is

:

crying

:

iSo yours is sighing
;

|0r replying with content undying,

!; Alleluia

!

!(' Alas' grieves overmuch for pain

'\ that is ending,

JHurt that is mending,

(Life descending soon to be ascend-

\
ing.—

^ Alleluia 1

I

Before 1893.

'The Passion Flower hath sprung

up tall,

i

Hath east and west its arms

outspread
;

The heliotrope shoots up its head

To clear the shadow of the wall :

(Down looks the Passion Flower,

The heliotrope looks upward still.

Hour by hour

On the heavenward hill.

The Passion Flower blooms red or

white,

A shadowed white, a cloudless

red
;

Caressingly it droops its head,

Its leaves, its tendrils, from the

light :

Because that lowlier flower

Looks up, but mounts not half so

high.

Hour by hour

Tending toward the sky.

Before 1893.

God's Acre.

Hail, garden of confident hope I

Where sweet seeds are quickening

in darkness and cold
;

For how sweet and how young

will they be

When they pierce thro' the mould.

Balm, myrtle, and heliotrope

There watch and there wait out

of sight for their Sun :

While the Sun, which they see

not, doth see

Each and all one by one.

Before 1893.

The Flowers appear on the Earth.

Young girls wear flowers,

Young brides a flowery wreath,

But ne.xt we plant them
In garden plots of death.

Whose lot is best—
The maiden's curtained rest,

Or bride's whose hoped-for sweet

May yet outstrip her feet ?

Ah what are such as these

To death's sufficing ease ?

He sleeps indeed who sleeps in

peace

Where night ar.d morning meet.
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Dear are the blossoms

For bride's or maiden's head,

But dearer planted

Around our blessed dead.

Those mind us of decay

And joys that fade away
;

These preach to us perfection,

Long love and resurrection.

We make our graveyards fair.

For spirit-like birds of air.

For Angels may be finding there

Lost Eden's own delection.

26 March 1855.

' Thou knewest . . . thou oughtest

therefore.

'

Behold in heaven a floating dazzling

cloud.

So dazzling that I could but cry

Alas!

Alas, because I felt how low I was
;

Alas, within my spirit if not aloud,

Foreviewing my last breathless bed
and shroud :

Thus pondering, I glanced down-
ward on the grass

;

And the grass bowed when airs of

heaven would pass,

Lifting itself again when it had
bowed.

That grass spake comfort ; weak it

was and low.

Yet strong enough and high

enough to bend
In homage at a message from

the sky :

As the grass did and prospered,

so will I
;

Tho' knowing little, doing what I

know.

And strong in patient weakness
till the end.

Be/ore 1893.

Go in Peace.

Can peach renew lost bloom,

Or violet lost perfume,

Or sullied snow turn white as over

night ?

Man cannot compass it, yet neve

fear

:

The leper Naaman
Shows what God will and can,

God Who worked there is working

here
;

Wherefore let shame, not gloom
betinge thy brow.

God Who worked then is working

now.

Before 1893.

Half dead,

O Christ the Life, look on m(

where I lie

Ready to die :

O Good Samaritan, nay, pass no

by.

O Christ, my Life, pour in Thine oi

and wine

To keep me Thine
;

Me ever Thine, and Thee for eve;

mine.

Watch by Thy saints and sinners

watch by all

Thy great and small :

Once Thou didst call us all,— C

Lord, recall.

Think how Thy saints love sinners

how they pray

And hope alway,

And thereby grow more like The(

day by day.
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O Saint of saints, if those with

prayer and vow

Succour us now. . . .

It was not they died for us, it was

Thou.

Before 1893.

• One of the Soldiers with a Spear pierced

His Side.'

Ah Lord, we all have pierced Thee :

wilt Thou be

Wroth with us all to slay us all ?

Nay, Lord, be this thing far from

Thee and me :

By whom should we arise, for we

are small,

By whom if not by Thee t

Lord, if of us who pierced Thee

Thou spare one,

I

Spare yet one more to love Thy
I Face,

And yet another of poor souls undone,

Another, and another— God of

grace,

Let mercy overrun.

Before 1893.

if
1]Where love is, there comes sorrow

, To-day or else to-morrow :"|

* Endure the mood,

;
Love only means our good.

\Vhere love is, there comes pleasure

{
With or withouten measure,

I

Early or late

, Cheering the sorriest state.

t

I

Where love is, all perfection

Is stored for heart's delection ;

For where lo\e is

Dwells every sort of bliss.

Who would not choose a sorrow

Love's self will cheer to-morrow ?

One day of sorrow.

Then such a long to-morrow 1

Before 1886.

Bury Hope out of sight,

No book for it and no bell
;

It never could bear the light

Even while growing and well :

Think if now it could bear

The light on its face of care

And grey scattered hair.

No grave for Hope in the earth,

But deep in that silent soul

Which rang no bell for its birth

And rings no funeral toll.

Cover its once bright head
;

Nor odours nor tears be shed :

It lived once, it is dead.

Brief was the day of its power,

The day of its grace how brief:

As the fading of a flower,

As the falling of a leaf.

So brief its day and its hour
;

No bud more and no bower

Or hint of a flower.

Sliall many wail it ? not so :

Shall one bewail it ? not one :

Thus it hath been from long ago,

Thus it shall be beneath the

sun.

O fleet sun, make haste to flee ;

O rivers, fill up the sea
;

O Death, set the dying free.

The sun nor loiters nor speeds,

The ri\ers run as they ran,

Thro' clouds or thro' windy reeds

All run as when all began.
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Only Death turns at our cries :

—
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'Son. reineinl)er.'
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The Will of the Lord be done.

O Lord, fulfil Thy Will,

Be the days few or many, good or ill :

Prolong them, to suffice

For offering up ourselves Thy
sacrifice

;

Shorten them if Thou wilt,

To make in righteousness an end of

guilt.

Yea, they will not be long

To souls who learn to sing a patient

song
;

Yea, short they will not be

To souls on tiptoe to flee home to

Thee.

O Lord, fulfil Thy Will :

Make Thy Will ours, and keep us

patient still.

Be the days few or many, good or ill.

Before 1893.

Lay up for yourselves treasures in Heaven.

Treasure plies a feather,

Pleasure spreadeth wings,

Taking flight together,

—

Ah my cherished things !

Fly away, poor pleasure.

That art so brief a thing :

Fly away, poor treasure,

That hast so swift a wing.

Pleasure, to be pleasure.

Must come without a wing :

Treasure, to be treasure,

Must be a stable thing.

Treasure without feather,

Pleasure without wings,

Elsewhere dwell together

And are heavenly things.

Before 1886.

Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth.

' One sorrow more ? I thought the

tale complete.'

—

He bore amiss who grudges whai

he bore :

Stretch out thy hands and urge th)

feet to meet
One sorrow more.

Yea, make thy count for two oi

three or four :

The kind Physician will not slacl

to treat

His patient while there's rankling

in the sore.

Bear up in anguish, ease will yet b(

sweet
;

Bear up all day, for night ha<

rest in store :

Christ bears thy burden with thee

rise and greet

One sorrow more.

Before 1886.

' Then shall ye shout.

'

Lr seems an easy thing

ALayhap one day to sing
;

Yet the next day

We cannot sing or say.

Keep silence with good heart,

While silence fits our part :

Another day

We shall both sing and say.

Keep silence, counting time

To strike in at the chime :

Prepare to sound,

—

Our part is coming round.
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Can we not sing or say ?

In silence let us pray,

And meditate

Our love-song while we wait.

Before 1S86.

Everything that is born must die ;

Everything that can sigh may
sing

;

.^ocks in equal balance, low or high,

Ever>'thing.

Honeycomb is weighed against a

sting
;

Hope and fear take turns to touch

the sky
;

Height and depth respond alter-

nating.

3 my soul, spread wings of love to

fly,

Wings of dove that soars on

home-bound wing :

Love trusts Love, till Love shall

justify

Everything.

Before 1886.

Lord, grant us calm, if calm can

set forth Thee
;

Or tempest, if a tempest set Thee
forth

;

Wind from the east or west or

south or north,

Or congelation of a silent sea.

With stillness of each tremulous

aspen tree.

Still let fruit fall, or hang upon the

tree
;

Still let the east and west, the

south and north,

Curb in their winds, or plough a

thundering sea
;

Still let the earth abide to set

Thee forth,

Or vanish like a smoke to set forth

Thee.

litfore 1893.

Changing Chimes.

It was not warning that our fathers

lacked,

It is not warning that we lack

to-day.

The \'oice that cried still cries :

' Rise up and act

:

Watch alway,—watch and pray,

—watch alway,

—

All men.'

Alas, if aught was lacked goodwill

was lacked
;

Alas, goodwill is what we lack

to-day.

O gracious Voice, grant grace that

all may act.

Watch and act,—watch and pray,

—watch alway.

—

Amen.
Before 1893.

Thy Servant will go and fight with

this Philistine.

Sorrow of saints is sorrow of a

day.

Gladness of saints is gladness

evermore :

Send on thy hope, send on thy

will before.

To chant God's praise along the

narrow way.

Stir up His praises if the flesh

would sway.
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Exalt His praises if the world
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A'hose marvels and whose mysteries

fulfil

Hieir course and deep in darkness

ser\-e Him still.

Thou dim aurora, on the cxtremest

height

Of airy summits wax not oxer-

bright
;

:^efrain thy rose, refrain thy daffo-

dil.

Jntil (iod's Word go forth to kindle

thee

And garland thee and bid thee

stoop to us.

Blush in the heavenly choirs

and glance not down :

To-day wc race in darkness for

a crown,

;n darkness fcr beatitude to be.

In darkness for the city luminous.

I
Before 1893.

j

Truly the Light is sweet.

Light colourless doth colour all

! things else :

ivVhere light dwells pleasure dwells

Vnd peace excels.

Then rise and shine,

\ Thou shadowed soul of mine,

% And let a cheerful rainlDow make

li
thee fine.

^iLight, fountain of all beauty and

; delight.

Leads day forth from the night,

Turns blackness white.

j

Light waits for thee

I

Where all have eyes to see :

1 Oh well is thee, and happy shalt

i
thou be.

Before 1893.

Are ye not much belter than they?

The twig sprouteth.

The moth outeth.

The plant springeth,

The bird singeth :

Tho' little we sing to-day

Yet are we better than they
;

Tho' growing with scarce a showing,

Vet, please God, we are growing.

The twig teacheth,

The moth preacheth.

The plant vaunteth.

The bird chanteth,

God's mercy overflowing,

Merciful past man's knowing.

Please God to keep us growing

Till the awful day of mowing.

Before 1893.

Yea, the sparrow hath found her an house.

Wisest of sparrows that sparrow

which sitteth alone

Perched on the housetop, its own
upper chamber, for nest

;

Wisest of swallows that swallow

which timely has flown

Over the turbulent sea to the land

of its rest :

Wisest of sparrows and swallows,

if I were as wise I

Wisest of spirits that spirit which

dwelleth apart

Hid in the Presence of God for a

chapel and nest.

Sending a wish and a will and a

passionate heart

Over the eddy of life to that

Presence in rest :

Seated alone and in peace till

God bids it arise.

Before 1893.
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I am small and of no reputation.

The least, if so I am
;

If so, less than the least,

May I reach heaven to glorify the

Lamb
And sit down at the Feast.

I fear and I am small,

Whence am I of good cheer
;

For I, who hear Thy call, have

heard Thee call

To Thee the small who fear.

Before 1893.

O Christ my God Who seest the

unseen,

O Christ my God Who knowest

the unknown,
Thy mighty Blood was poured

forth to atone

For every sin that can be or hath

been.

O Thou Who seest what I cannot

see,

Thou Who didst love us all so

long ago,

O Thou Who knowest what I

must not know,

Remember all my hope, remember
me.

Before 1886.

Yea, if Thou wilt. Thou canst put

up Thy sword
;

But what if Thou shouldst sheathe

it to the hilt

Within the heart that sues to Thee,

O Lord .?

Yea, if Thou wilt.

For if Thou wilt Thou canst pur^

out the guilt

Of all, of any, even the most a

horred :

Thou canst pluck down, rebuil

build up the unbuilt.

Who wanders canst Thou gather I

love's cord .^

Who sinks, uplift from the unde

sucking silt

To set him on Thy rock within Tl

ward ?

Yea, if Thou wilt.

Before 1886.

Sweetness of rest when Th(

sheddest rest.

Sweetness of patience till then
;

Only the Will of our God is best

For all the millions of men.

For all the millions dn earth to-da

On earth and under the earth ;

Waiting for earth to vanish away,

Waiting to come to the birth.

Before 1893.

O FOOLISH Soul ! to make tl

count

For languid falls and much fc

given.

When like a flame thou mighte

mount
To storm and carry heaven.

A life so faint,— is this to Hve ? ,

A goal so mean,—is this a goal!

Christ love thee, remedy, forgive,

Save thee, O foolish Soul.

Before 1893.
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FJ'oRE the beginning Thou hast

foreknown the end,

Before the birthday the dcath-lDed

was seen of Thee :

leanse what I cannot cleanse, mend
what I cannot mend,

O Lord All-Merciful, be merciful

to me.

'hile the end is drawing near I

know not mine end
;

Birth I recall not, my death I

cannot foresee :

God, arise to defend, arise to

befriend,

O Lord All-Merciful, be merciful

to me.

Before 1S93.

HE goal in sight ! Look up and
sing,

et faces full against the light,

''elcome with rapturous welcoming

The goal in sight.

Let be the left, let be the right :

raight forward make your footsteps

ring

A loud alarum thro' the^night.

sting
;

Your bed is green, your shroud

is white :

ail Life and Death and all that

bring

The goal in sight.

Before 1886.

OOKiXd back along life's trodden

way,

Gleams and greenness linger on

the track
;

R

Distance melts and mellows all

to-day,

Looking back.

Rose and purple and a silvery grey,

Is that cloud the cloud we called

so black ?

PLvening harmonizes all to-day.

Looking back.

Foolish feet so prone to halt or stray.

Foolish heart so restive on the

rack !

Yesterday we sighed, but not to-day,

Looking back.

Before 1886.

THE \YATCHERS

She fell asleep among the tlowers

In the sober autumn hours.

Three there are about her bed,

At her side and feet and head.

.-\t her head standeth the Cross

For which all else she counted loss :

Still and steadfast at her feet

Doth her Guardian Angel sit :

Prayers of truest love abide

\Yrapping her on every side.

The holy Cross standeth alone.

Beneath the white moon, whitest

stone.

Evil spirits come not near

Its shadow, shielding from all fear

:

Once she bore it in her breast.

Now it certifies her rest.

I,
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Humble violets grow around

Its base, sweetening the grassy

ground,

Leaf-hidden : so she hid from praise

Of men her pious holy ways.

Higher about it, twining close,

Clingeth a crimson thorny rose :

So from her heart's good seed of love

Thorns sprang below, flowers spring

above.

Though yet his vigil doth not cease,

Her Angel sits in perfect peace.

With white folded wings : for she

He watches now is pure as he.

He watches with his loving eyes

For the day when she shall rise :

When full of glory and of grace

She shall behold him face to face.

Though she is safe for ever, yet

Human love doth not forget :

But prays that in her deep

Grave she may sleep a blessed sleep.

Till when time and the world are

past

She niay find mercy at the last.

So these three do hedge her in

From sorrow, as death does from sin.

So freed from earthly taint and pain

May they all meet in heaven.

Amen.

25 May 1850.

THE THREE ENEMIES

THE FLESH

' Sweet, thou art pale.'

' More pale to se

Christ hung upon the cruel tree

And bore His Father's wrath for m
' Sweet, thou art sad.'

' Beneath a ri

More heavy, Christ for my sake tn

The winepress of the wrath of Go(

' Sweet, thou art weary,'

' Not so Chris

Whose mighty love of me sufficed

For Strength, Salvation, Eucharis

' Sweet, thou art footsore.'

' If I blee

His feet have bled
;
yea in my ne

His Heart once bled for mine indee

THE WORLD

' Sweet, thou art young.'

' So He was you:

Who for my sake in silence hung
Upon the Cross with Passion wrun

' Look, thou art fair.'

' He was more f;

Than men, Who deigned for me
wear

A visage marred beyond compare,

' And thou hast riches.'

' Daily brea^

All else is His : Who, living, deac

For me lacked where to lay F

Head.'

' And life is sweet.'

' It was not

To Him, Whose Cup did overflow

With mine unutterable woe.'
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THE DEVIL

Thou drinkest deep.'

' When Christ would sup

He drained the dregs from out my

j

cup:

bo how should I be lifted up ?

'

Thou shalt win Cilory.'

' In the skies,

Lord Jesus, cover up mine eyes

Lest they should look on vanities,'

; Thou shalt ha\e Knowledge.'
' Helpless dust !

In thee, O Lord, I put my trust

:

\nswer Thou for me, Wise and Just.'

And Might.'

—

' Get thee behind me. Lord,

!\Vho hast redeemed and not abhorred

My soul, oh keep it by Thy Word.'

15 June 1851.

BEHOLD, I STAND AT THE
DOOR AND KNOCK

Who standeth at the gate? — A
woman old,

A widow from the husband of her

love.

O lady, stay, this wind is piercing

cold,

Oh look at the keen frosty moon
above

;

I have no home, am hungry, feeble,

poor,'

—

* I'm really very sorry, but I can

Do nothing for you ; there's the

clergyman,'

I 'The lady said, and shivering closed

the door.

Who standeth at the gate?— Way-
worn and pale

A grey-haired man asks charity

again,

' Kind lady, I have journeyed far,

and fail

Through weariness ; for I have

begged in vain

Some shelter, and can find no

lodging-place.'

—

She answered :
' There's the work-

house very near

;

Go, for they'll certainly receive

you there'

—

Then shut the door against his

pleading face.

Who standeth at the gate ?— A
stunted child.

Her sunk eyes sharpened with

precocious care.

' O lady, save me from a home
defiled,

P'rom shameful sights and sounds

that taint the air :

Take pity on me, teach me some-

thing good.'

—

' For shame, why don't you work

instead of cry ?

I keep no young impostors here,

not I.'

She slammed the door, indignant

wher6 she stood.

be heard ?

Arise, O woman, from thy comforts

now :

Co forth again to speak the careless

word,

The cruel word unjust, with

hardened brow,

r.ut who is this, that standeth not to

pray
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As once, but terrible to judge thy

sin ?

This whom thou wouldst not suc-

cour nor take in

Nor teach but leave to perish by the

way.

' Thou didst it not unto the least of

these,

And in them hast not done it unto

Me.
Thou wast as a princess rich and at

ease

—

Now sit in dust and howl for

poverty.

Three times I stood beseeching at

thy gate.

Three times I came to bless thy

soul and save :

But now I come to judge for what

I gave,

And now at length thy sorrow is too

late.'

I December 1851.

ADVENT
' Come,' Thou dost say to Angels,

To blessed Spirits, ' Come '
:

' Come,' to the lambs of Thine own
flock,

Thy little ones, ' Come home.'

' Come,' from the many-mansioned
house

The gracious word is sent
;

' Come,' from the ivory palaces

Unto the Penitent.

O Lord, restore us deaf and blind.

Unclose our lips though dumb :

Then say to us, ' I come with speed,'

And we will answer, ' Come.'

12 December 18 ^i.

ALL SAINTS

They have brought gold and spices

to my King,

Incense and precious stuffs and
ivory :

O holy Mother mine, what can I

bring

That so my Lord may deign to

look on me ?

They sing a sweeter song than I can

sing,

All crowned and glorified ex-

ceedingly :

I, bound on earth, weep for my tres-

passing,

—

They sing the song of love in

heaven, set free.

Then answered me my Mother, and
her voice

Spake to my heart, yea answered

in my heart :

' Sing, saith He to the heavens, to

earth. Rejoice :

Thou also lift thy heart to Him
above :

He seeks not thine, but thee such

as thou art.

For lo His banner over thee is Love.'

20 JiDiuary 1852.

EYE HATH NOT SEEN

Our feet shall tread upon the stars

Less bright than we.

The everlasting shore shall bound
A fairer sea

Than that which cold

Now glitters in the sun like gold.

Oh good, oh blest ! but who shall say

How fail, how fair,
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s the Hght-region where no cloud
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A BRUISED REED SHALL HE
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Y\VlX the moon riseth

On her heavenly way,

Making- ihe waters

Fairer than by day.

A Httle vessel

Rocks upon the sea,

Where stands a maiden
Fair as fair can be.

Her smile rejoices

Though her mouth is mute
She treads the vessel

With her little foot.

Truly he holds her

Faithful to his pledge,

Guiding the vessel

From the water's edge.

Fair the moon saileth

With her pal& fair light,

Fair the girl gazeth

Out into the night.

Saith she, ' Like silver

Shines thy hair, not gold '
:

Saith she, ' I shiver

In thy steady hold.

' Love,' she saith weeping,
' Loose thy hold awhile

;

My heart is freezing

In thy freezing smile.'

The moon is hidden

liy a silver cloud,

Fair as a halo

Or a maiden's shroud.

No more beseeching,

Ever on they go :

The vessel rocketh

Softly to and fro :

And still he holds her

That she shall not fall,

Till pale mists whiten

Dimly over all.

Onward and onward,

Far across the sea :

Onward and onward,

Pale as pale can be :

Onward and onward.

Ever hand in hand.

From sun and moonlight
To another land.

16 June 1852.

I LOOK FOR THE LORD

Our wealth has wasted all away,

Our pleasures have found wings
;

The night is long until the day
;

Lord, give us better things

—

A ray of light in thirsty night

And secret water-springs.

Our love is dead, or sleeps, or else

Is hidden from our eyes :

Our silent love, while no man tells

Or if it lives or dies.

Oh give us love, O Lord, above

In changeless Paradise.

Our house is left us desolate,

Even as Thy word hath said.

Before our face the way is great

;

Around us are the dead.

Oh guide us, save us from the grave,

As Thou Thy saints hast led.

Lead us where pleasures evermore
.•\nd wealth indeed arc placed,
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And home on an eternal shore,

And love that cannot waste :

Where joy Thou art unto the heart,

And sweetness to the taste.

28 September 1852.

THE HEART KNOWETH ITS

OWN BITTERNESS

Weep yet awhile,

—

Weep till that day shall dawn
when thou shalt smile :

Watch till the day

When all save only love shall pass

away.

Weep, sick and lonely,

Bow thy heart to tears,

For none shall guess the secret

Of thy griefs and fears.

Weep, till the day dawn,

Refreshing dew :

Weep till the spring :

For genial showers

Bring up the flowers.

And thou shalt sing

In summertime of blossoming.

Heart-sick and silent,

Weep and watch in pain.

Weep for hope perished,

Not to live again :

Weep for love's hope and fear

And passion vain.

Watch till the day

When all save only love shall pass

away.

Then love rejoicing

Shall forget to weep :

Shall hope or fear no more,

Or watch, or sleep,

But only love and cease not.

Deep beyond deep.

Now we sow love in tears, aj

But then shall reap. •

Have patience as the Lord's owr

flock of sheep :

Have patience with His love

Who died below, who lives for the^

above.

23 December 1852.

WHITSUN EVE

The white dove cooeth in her downj

nest,

Keeping her young ones warm be

neath her breast :

The white moon saileth through th(

cool clear sky.

Screened by a tender mist in ])assin<

by :

"

The \\'hite rose buds, with thorn

upon its stem,

.Vll the more precious and more dea

for them :

The stream shines silver in the tufte(

grass.

The white clouds scarcely dim it a

they pass

;

Deep in the valleys lily cups ar

white.

They send up incense all the hoi;

night.

Our souls are white, made clean ii

lilood once shed :

White blessed Angels watch aroun(

our bed :—
O spotless Lamb of God, still kee]

us so.

Thou who wert born for us in tim

of snow.

18 May 1853.
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THERE REMAIXETH
THEREFORE A REST FOR
THE PEOPLE OF GOD

I

' Ve have forgotten tlie exliortalioii.

'

Come, blessed sleep, most full, most

perfect, come :

Come, sleep, if so I may forget

the whole ;

Forget my body and forget my
soul.

Forget how long life is and trouble-

some.

Come, happy sleep, to soothe my
heart or numb,

Arrest my weary spirit or control :

Till light be dark to me from pole

to pole.

And winds and echoes and low songs

be dumb.

Come, sleep, and lap me into perfect

calm,

Lap me from all the world and

weariness :

Come, secret sleep, with thine un-

uttered psalm,

Safe sheltering in a hidden cool

recess :

Come, heavy dreamless sleep, and
close and press

Upon mine eyes thy fingers dropping

balm.

II

' Which speaketh unto you as unto

children.

Art thou so weary then, jjoor thirst)'

soul ?

Have patience, in due season thou

shalt sleep.

Mount yet a little while, the path

is steep :

Strain yet a little while to reach the

goal :

Do battle with thyself, achieve,

control :

Till night come down with blessed

slumber deej)

As love, and seal thine eyes no

more to weep
Through long tired vigils while the

planets roll.

Have patience, for thou too shalt

sleep at length,

Lapt in the pleasant shade of

Paradise.

My Hands that bled for thee

shall close thine eyes.

My Heart that bled for thee shall

be thy rest :

I will sustain with everlasting

strength.

And thou, with John, shalt lie

upon My breast.

12 July 1853.

A HARVEST

O GATE of death, of the blessed

night,

That shall open not again

On this world of shame and sorrow.

Where slow ages wax and wane.

Where are signs and seasons, days

and nights.

And mighty winds and rain.

Is the day wearing toward the

west ?—
Far off cool shadows pass,

A visible refreshment

Across the sultry grass :

Far off low mists are mustering,

A broken shifting mass.
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Still in the deepest knowledge
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Too short the plummet,

And the watchmen sleep.

Some dream of etibrt

Up a toilsome steep ;

Some dream of pasture grounds

For harmless sheep.

iWhite shapes flit to and fro

I From mast to mast
;

rhey feel the distant tempest

That nears them fast :

Great rocks are straight ahead,

(^ireat shoals not past
;

They shout to one another

Upon the blast.

Oh soft the streams drop music

Between the hills,

I.A.nd musical the birds' nests

Beside those rills :

The nests are types of home
Love-hidden from ills.

The nests are types of spirits

Love-music fills.

So dream the keepers,

Each man in his place ;

The lightning shows the smile

Upon each face :

The ship is driving,— drixing,

—

It drives apace :

And sleepers smile, and spirits

Bewail their case.

The lightning glares and reddens

Across the skies
;

It seems but sunset

To those sleeping eyes.

When did the sun go down
(^n such a wise ?

I 'om such a sunset

When sJiall dav arise ?

* Wake,' call the spirits :

But to heedless ears :

Ihey have forgotten sorrows

And hopes and fears
;

They have forgotten perils

.\nd smiles and tears
;

Their dream has held them long.

Long years and years.

' Wake,' call the spirits again :

But it would take

A louder summons
To bid them awake.

.Some dream of pleasure

For another's sake :

.Some dream, forgetful

Of a lifelong ache.

One by one slowly,

Ah how sad and slow !

W^ailing and praying

The spirits rise and go :

Clear stainless spirits.

White, as white as snow
;

Pale spirits, wailing

For an overthrow.

One by one flitting,

Like a mournful bird

Whose song is tired at last

For no mate heard.

The loving voice is silent,

The useless word
;

One by one flitting

Sick with hope deferred.

Driving and driving,

The ship drives amain :

While swift from mast to mast

Shapes flit again,

Flit silent as the silence

Where men lie slain
;

Their shadow cast upon the sails

Is like a stain.
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No voice to call the sleepers,
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may be at the midnight, black as

pitch,

arlh shall cast up her poor, cast

up her rich.

; may be at the crowing of the

cock

,arth shall upheave her depth,

uproot her rock.

"or lo, the Bridegroom fetcheth

home the Bride :

lis Hands are Hands she knows,

she knows His Side.

.ike pure Rebekah at the appointed

place,

'ailed, she unveils her face to meet

His Face.

.ike great Queen Esther in her

triumphing,

She triumphs in the Presence of her

King.

His Eyes are as a Dove's, and she 's

Dove-eyed
;

He knows His lovely mirror, sister.

Bride.

He spealcs with Dove -voice of ex-

ceeding love,

A.nd she with love- voice of an

answering Dove.

^Behold, the liridegroom cometh :

I

go we out

With lamps ablaze and garlands

round about

To meet Him in a rapture with a

shout.

Before 1886.

ADVENT.

E.\RTH grown old, yet still so green,

Deep beneath her crust of

cold

Nurses fire unfelt, unseen :

Earth grown old.

We who live are quirklv

told :

Millions more lie hid between

Inner swathings of her fold.

When will fire break up her screen ?

When will life burst thro' her

mould .'

Earth, earth, earth, thy cold is keen,

Earth grown old.

Before 1886.

Sooner or later : yet at last

The Jordan must be past
;

It may be he will overflow

His banks the day we go
;

It may be that his cloven deep

Will stand up on a heap.

Sooner or later : yet one day

We all must pass that way
;

Each man, each woman, humbled,

pale,

Pass veiled within the veil
;

Child, parent, bride, companion,

Alone, alone, alone.

For none a ransom can lie paid,

A suretyship be made :

I, bent by mine own burden, must

Enter my house of dust ;
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I, rated to the full amount,

Must render mine account.

When earth and sea shall empty all

Their graves of great and small
;

When earth wrapt in a fiery flood

Shall no more hide her blood :

When mysteries shall be revealed
;

All secrets be unsealed
;

When things of night, when things

of shame,

Shall find at last a name,

Pealed for a hissing and a curse

Throughout the universe :

Then, Awful Judge, most Awful God,

Then cause to bud Thy rod.

To bloom with blossoms, and to give

Almonds
;
yea, bid us live.

I plead Thyself with Thee, I plead

Thee in our utter need :

Jesus, most Merciful of Men,
Show mercy on us then

;

Lord God of Mercy and of men.

Show mercy on us then.

Circa 1877.

CHRISTMAS EVE

ChrisTiMAS hath a darkness

Brighter than the blazing noon,

Christmas hath a chillness

Warmer than the heat of June,

Christmas hath a beauty

Lovelier than the world can show
For Christmas bringeth Jesus,

Brought for us so low.

Earth, strike up your music.

Birds that sing and bells that ring

Heaven hath answering music

For all Angels soon to sing :

Earth, put on your whitest

Bridal robe of spotless snow :

For Christmas bringeth Jesus,

Brought for us so low.

Before 1886.

CHRISTMAS DAY

A BABY is a harmless thing

And wins our hearts with om
accord,

And Flower of Babies was thei

King,

Jesus Christ our Lord :

Lily of lilies He
Upon His Mother's knee

;

Rose of roses, soon to be

Crowned with thorns on leafles

tree.

A lamb is innocent and mild

And merry on the soft green sod

And Jesus Christ, the Undefiled,

Is the Lamb of God :

Only spotless He
Upon his Mother's knee

;

White and ruddy, soon to be

Sacrificed for you and me.

Nay, lamb is not so sweet a word,

Nor lily half so pure a name
;

Another name our hearts hath stirred

Kindling them to flame :

' Jesus ' certainly

Is music and melody:
Heart with heart in harmony
Carol we and worship we.

Befbrc t886.
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CHRISTMASTIDi:

Love came down at Christmas,

Love all lovely, Love Divine
;

Love was born at Christmas,

Star and Angels gave the sign.

Worship we the Godhead,

Love Incarnate, Love Divine
;

Worship we our Jesus :

But wherewith for sacred sign ?

Love shall be our token,

Love be yours and love be mine.

Love to God and all men,

Love for plea and gift and sign.

Bifore 1886.

ST. JOHN, APOSTf.E

Earth cannot bar flame from

ascending.

Hell cannot bind light from descend-

ing,

Death cannot finish life never ending.

Eagle and sun gaze at each other,

Eagle at sun, brother at Brother,

Loving in peace and joy one another.

O St. John, with chains for thy wages.

Strong thy rock where the storm-

blast rages,

Rock of refuge, the Rock of Ages.

Rome hath passed with her awful

voice.

Earth is passing with all her joys,

Heaven shall pass away with a noise.

So from us all follies that please us,

So from us all falsehoods that ease

us,—
Only all saints abide with their

Icsus.

Jesus, in love looking down hither,

Jesus, by lo\e draw us up thither.

That we in Thee may abide to-

gether.

Bt'fvrc 1893.

' Beloved, let us love one another,'

says St. John,

Eagle of eagles calling from

abo\e

:

Words of strong nourishment for

life to feed upon,
' Beloved, let us love.'

Voice of an eagle, yea, \'oice of

the Dove :

If we may love, winter is past and
gone

;

Publish we, praise we, for lo it is

enough.

More sunny than sunshine that ever

yet shone,

Sweetener of the bitter, smoother

of the rough.

Highest lesson of all lessons for all

to con,

' Beloved, let us love.'

Before 1886.

HOLY INNOCENTS

They scarcely waked before they

slept.

They scarcely wept before they

laughed
;

They drank indeed death's bitter

draught,

But all its bitterest dregs were

kept

.And drained by Mothers while they

wept.
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From Heaven the speechless Infants

speak :

Weep not (they say), our Mothers

dear,

For swords nor sorrows come
not here.

Now we are strong who were so

weak.

And all is ours we could not seek.

We bloom among the blooming

flowers,

e sin^

birds
;

Wisdom we have who wanted

words :

Here morning knows not evening-

hours,

All's rainbow here without the

showers.

And softer than our Mother's breast,

And closer than our Mother's

arm.

Is here the Love that keeps us

warm
And broods above our happy nest.

Dear Mothers, come : for Heaven
is best.

Circa 1877.

Unspotted lambs to follow the

one Lamb,
Unspotted doves to wait on the

one Dove
;

To whom Love saith, ' lie with Vlq.

where I am,'

And lo their answer unto Love is

love.

For tho' I know not any note they

know,

Nor know one word of all their

song above,

I know Love speaks to them, and
even so

I know the answer unto Love is

love.

Befo?-e 1893.

EPIPHANY

' Lord Babe, if Thou art He
We sought for patiently.

Where is Thy court ?

Hither may prophecy and star

resort
;

Men heed not their report.'

—

' Bow down and worship, righteous

man :

This Infant of a span

Is He man sought for since the

world began I
'

—

' Then, Lord, accept my gold, too

base a thing

For Thee, of all kings King.'

—

' Lord Babe, despite Thy youth

I hold Thee of a truth
j

Both Good and Great : I

But wherefore dost Thou keep so

mean a state.

Low-lying desolate ? '

—

' Wow down and worship, righteous

seer :

The Lord our God is here

Approachable, Who bids us all

draw near.'

—

' Wherefore to Thee I offer frank-

incense.

Thou Sole Omnipotence.'

—

' But I have only brought

Myrrh ; no wise afterthought

Instructed me
To gather pearls or gems, or choice

to sec

Coral or ivor)'.'

—
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' Not least thine offering proves

thee wise :

For myrrh means sacrifice,

And He that Hves, this Same is

He that dies.'

—

Then here is myrrh : alas, yea

woe is me
hat myrrh befitteth Thee.'

—

[yrrh, frankincense, and gold :

nd lo from wintry fold

ood-will doth bring

Lamb, the innocent likeness of

this King

/hom stars and seraphs sing :

And lo the bird of love, a Dove,

Flutters and coos above :

And Dove and Lamb and Babe
agree in love :—

ome all mankind, come all creation

hitJier,

ome, worship Christ together.

Bejore 1886.

EPIPHANYTIDE

REMBLING before Thee we fall

down to adore Thee,

Shamefaced and trembling we
lift our eyes to Thee :

First and with the last ! annul

our ruined past.

Rebuild us to Thy glory, set us

free

From sin and from sorrow to fall

down and worship Thee.

'ull of pity view us, stretch Thy
sceptre to us.

Bid us live that wc may give

ourselves to Thee :

faithful Lord and true ! stand

up for us and do,

R

Make us lovely, make us new,

set us free

—

Heart and soul and spirit— to

bring all and worship Thee.

Before 1893.

SEPTUAGESIMA

' So run that ye may obtain.'

One step more, and the race is ended

;

One word more, and the lesson's

done
;

One toil more, and a long rest follows

At set of sun.

Who would fail, for one step with-

holden ?

Who would fail, for one word un-

said .''

Who would fail, for a pause too early?

Sound sleep the dead.

One step more, and the goal receives

us
;

One word more, and life's task is

done
;

One toil more, and the Cross is

carried

And sets the sun.

Before 1886.

SEXAGESIMA

' Cursed is the ground for thy sake.

'

Yet earth was very good in days of

old,

And earth is lovely still :

Still for the sacred flock she spreads

the fold,

For Sion rears the hill.

Mother she is and cradle of our race,

A depth where treasures lie,

The broad foundation of a holy place,

Man's step to scale the sky.

M
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She spreads the harvest-field which

Angels reap,

And lo the crop is white
;

She spreads God's Acre where the

happy sleep

All night that is not night.

Earth may not pass till heaven shall

pass away,

Nor heaven may be renewed

Except with earth : and once more

in that day

Earth shall be very good.

Before 1893.

That Eden of earth's sunrise cannot

vie

With Paradise beyond her sunset sky

Hidden on high.

Four rivers watered Eden in her

bliss.

But Paradise hath One which perfect

is

In sweetnesses.

Eden had gold, but Paradise hath

gold

Like unto glass of splendours mani-

fold

Tongue hath not told.

Eden had sun and moon to make
her bright

;

But Paradise hath God and Lamb
for light,

And hath no night.

Unspotted innocence was Eden's

best

;

Great Paradise shows God's fulfilled

behest,

Triumph and rest.

Hail, Eve and Adam, source of death

and shame I

New life has sprung from death, and

Jesu's Name
Clothes you with fame.

Hail Adam, and hail Eve ! your

children rise

And call you blessed, in their glad

surmise

Of Paradise.

Before 1893.

QUINQUAGESIMA I

Love is alone the worthy law of love:

All other laws have presupposed

a taint :

Love is the law from kindled saint

to saint.

From lamb to lamb, from dove to

answering dove.

Love is the motive of all things that

move
Harmonious by free will without

constraint

:

Love learns and teaches : love

shall man acquaint

With all he lacks, which all his lack

is love.

Because Love is the fountain, I

discern

The stream as love : for what but

love should flow

From fountain Love ? not bitter

from the sweet

!

I ignorant, have I laid claim to

know ?

Oh teach me, Love, such know-

ledge as is meet

For one to know who is fain to love

and learn.

Before 1893.
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i'lTEOUS my rhyme is

W hat while I muse of \o\& and pain,

( If love mis-spent, of love in vain,

t )f love that is not loved ag^ain :

And is this all then ?

As long as time is,

I )ve loveth. Time is but a span,

ihe dalliance space of dying man :

And is this all immortals can ?

The gain were small then.

Love loves for ever.

And finds a sort of joy in pain,

And gives with nought to take again.

And loves too well to end in vain :

Is the gain small then ?

Love laughs at ' never,'

Outlives our life, exceeds the span

Appointed to mere mortal man :

All which love is and does and can

Is all in all then.

Before 1886.

ASH WEDNESDAY

My God, my God, have mercy on

my sin,

For it is great ; and if I should begin

To tell it all, the day would be too

small

To tell it in.

My God, Thou wilt have mercy on

my sin

For Thy Love's sake : yea, if I should

begin

To tell This all, the day would be

too small

To tell it in.

Before 1886.

Good Lord, to-day

I scarce find breath to sav

Scourge, but receive me.

For stripes are hard to bear, but

worse

Thy intolerable curse
;

So do not leave me.

Good Lord, lean down
In pity, tho' Thou frown

;

Smite, but retrieve me :

For so Thou hold me up to stand

And kiss Thy smiting hand.

It less will grieve me.

Btfore 1893.

LENT

It is good to be last not first,

Pending the present distress
;

It is good to hunger and thirst,

So it be for righteousness.

It is good to spend and be spent.

It is good to watch and to pray :

Life and Death make a goodly Lent

So it leads us to Easter Day.

Before 1886.

EMBERTIDE

I SAW a Saint.— How canst thou

tell that he

Thou sawest was a Saint ?

—

I saw one like to Christ so lumin-

ously

By patient deeds of love, his

mortal taint

Seemed made his groundwork for

humility.

And when he marked me downcast

utterly

Where foul I sat and faint,

Then more than ever Christ -like

kindled he
;

And welcomed me as I had been

a saint.

Tenderly stooping low to comfort me.
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Christ bade him, ' Do thou likewise.'
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*Yea, look upon Me there,
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WEDNESDAY IN HOLY WEEK

Man's life is death. Yet Christ

endured to live,

Preaching and teaching, toiling

to and fro,

Few men accepting what He yearned

to give.

Few men with eyes to know
His Face, that Face of Love He

stooped to show.

Man's death is life. For Christ

endured to die

In slow unuttered weariness of

pain,

A curse and an astonishment, passed

Pointed at, mocked again

By men for whom He shed His

Blood—in vain ?

Before 1886.

MAUNDY THURSDAY
• And the Vine said . . . Should I leave

my wine which cheereth God and
man, and go to be promoted over the

trees ?

'

The great Vine left its glory to

reign as Forest King.
' Nay,' quoth the lofty forest trees,

' we will not have this thing :

We will not have this supple one

enring us with its ring.

Lo from immemorial time our might

towers shadowing :

Not we were born to curve and
droop, not we to climb and

cling :

We buffet back the buffeting wind,

tough to its buffeting :

We screen great beasts, the wild

fowl build in our heads and

sing,

Every bird of every feather from off

our tops takes wing :

I a king, and thou a king, and what

king shall be our king ?
'

I

Nevertheless the great Vine stooped

to be the Forest King,

While the forest swayed and mur-

mured like seas that are tem-

pesting :

Stooped and drooped with thousand

tendrils in thirsty languishing
;

Bowed to earth and lay on earth for

earth's replenishing
;

Put off sweetness, tasted bitterness,

endured time's fashioning
;

Put off life and put" on death :—and
lo it was all to bring

All its fellows down to a death

which hath lost the sting.

All its fellows up to a life in endless

triumphing,

—

I a king, and thou a king, and this

King to be our King.

Before 1886.

GOOD FRIDAY MORNING

' Bearing His Cross.'

Up Thy Hill of Sorrows

Thou all alone,

Jesus, man's Redeemer,

Climbing to a Throne :

Thro' the world triumphant,

Thro' the Church in pain,

Which think to look upon Thee
No more again.

Upon my hill of sorrows

I, Lord, with Thee,

Cheered, upheld, yea carried

If a need should be :
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Cheered, upheld, yea carried,

Never left alone,

Carried in Thy heart of hearts

To a throne.

1893.

GOOD FRIDAY

Lord Jesus Christ, grown faint upon

the Cross,

A sorrow beyond sorrow in Thy
look.

The unutterable craving for my
soul

;

Thy love of me sufficed

To load upon Thee and make good

my loss

In face of darkened heaven and

earth that shook :

—

In face of earth and heaven,

take Thou my whole

Heart, O Lord Jesus Christ.

Before 1886.

GOOD FRIDAY EYENING

' Bring forth the Spear.'

No Cherub's heart or hand for us

might ache,

No Seraph's heart of fire had half

sufficed :

Thine own were pierced and l^roken

for our sake,

O Jesus Christ.

Therefore we love Thcc with our

faint good- will,

W'c crave to love Thee not as

heretofore.

To love Thee much, to love Thee
more, and still

More and yet more.

Before 1893.

A hiincile of myrrh is my Well-beloved

unto me."

Thy Cross cruciferous doth tlowcr

in all

And every cross, dear Lord,

assigned to us :

Ours lowly-statured crosses ; Thine

how tall.

Thy Cross cruciferous.

Thy Cross alone life-giving,

glorious :

For love of Thine, souls love their

own when small.

Easy and light, or great and

ponderous.

Since deep calls deep. Lord, hearken

when we call
;

When cross calls Cross racking

and emulous :

—

Remember us with him who shared

Thy gall.

Thy Cross cruciferous.

Before 1893.

EASTER EVEN

The tempest over and gone, the

calm begun,

Lo, * it is finished ' and the Strong

Man sleeps :

All stars keep vigil watching for the

sun.

The moon her vigil keeps.

A garden full of silence and of

dew
Beside a virgin cave and entrance

stone :

Surely a garden full of Angels

too.

Wondering, on watch, alone.
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They who cry ' Holv, Holy, Holy,'

still

Veiling their faces round God's

Throne above,

]\Iay well keep vigil on this heavenly

hill

And cry their cry of love,

Adoring God in His new mystery

Of Love more deep than hell,

more strong than death
;

Until the day break and the shadows
flee,

The Shaking and the Breath.

Before 1886.

(Our Church Palms are budding willow

twigs.

)

While Christ lay dead the widowed
world

Wore willow green for hope un-

done :

Till, Avhen bright Easter dews im-

pearled

The chilly burial earth.

All north and south, all east and
west,

Flushed rosy in the arising sun
;

Hope laughed, and Faith resumed
her rest,

And Love remembered mirth.

Before 1893.

EASTER DAY

Words cannot utter

Christ His returning :

Mankind, keep jubilee,

Strip off your mourning

Crown you with garlands,

Set your lamps burninc

Speech is left speechless
;

Set .you to singing,

Fling your hearts open wide,

Set your bells ringing :

Christ the Chief Reaper

Comes, His sheaf bringing.

Earth wakes her song-birds.

Puts on her flowers,

Leads out her lambkins,

Builds up her bowers :

This is man's spousal day,

Christ's day and ours.

Before 1886.

EASTER MONDAY

Out in the rain a world is growin

green.

On half the trees quick buds ai

seen

Where glued -up buds ha^

been.

Out in the rain God's Acre stretch(

green,

Its harvest quick tho' still unseer

For there the Life hath been.

If Christ hath died His brethre

well may die.

Sing in the gate of death, lay b;

This life without a sigh :

For Christ hath died and good it

to die
;

To sleep when so He lays us b}

Then wake without a sigh.

Yea, Christ hath died, yea, Christ

risen again :

Wherefore both life and deal

grow plain

To us who wax and wane
;
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For Christ Who rose shall die no

more again :

Amen: till He makes all things

plain

Let us wax on and wane.

Be/ore 1880.

EASTER TUESDAY

'Together with my dead body

shall they arise.'

Shall my dead body arise ? then

amen and yea

On track of a home beyond the

uttermost skies

Together with my dead body

shall they.

We know the way : thank God Who
hath showed us the way !

Jesus Christ our Way to beautiful

Paradise,

Jesus Christ the Same for ever, the

Same to-day.

Five Virgins replenish with oil their

lamps, being wise,

Five Virgins awaiting the Bride-

groom watch and pray :

And if I one day spring from my
grave to the prize.

Together with my dead body
shall they.

Before 1893.

ROGATIONTIDE

Who scatters tares shall reap no

wheat.

But go hungry while others cat.

Who sows the wind shall not reap

grain
;

The sown wind whirleth back again.

What God opens must open be,

Tho' man pile the sand of the sea.

What God shuts is opened no more,

Tho' man weary himself to find the

door.

Ik/ore 1886.

ASCENSION EVE

O Lord Almighty Who hast formed

us weak.

With us whom Thou hast formed

deal fatherly
;

Be found of us whom Thou hast

deigned to seek,

Be found that we the more may
seek for Thee

;

Lord, speak and grant us ears to

hear Thee speak
;

Lord, come to us and grant us

eyes to see
;

Lord, make us meek, for Thou
Thyself art meek

;

Lord, Thou art Love, fill us with

charity.

O Thou the Life of living and of

dead.

Who givest more the more Thy-

self hast given.

Suffice us as Thy saints Thou
hast sufficed ;

That beautified, replenished, com-

forted.

Still gazing off from earth and uj)

at heaven,

We may pursue Thy steps,

Lord Jesus Christ.

Before 1893.
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ASCENSION DAY

' A Cloud received Him out of their sight.

'

When Christ went up to Heaven
the Apostles stayed

Gazing at Heaven with souls and
wills on fire,

Their hearts on flight along the

track He made,

Winged by desire.

Their silence spake : ' Lord, why
not follow Thee ?

Home is not home without Thy
Blessed Face,

Life is not life. Remember, Lord,

and see,

Look back, embrace.

' Earth is one desert waste of

banishment,

Life is one long-draw^n anguish of

decay.

Where Thou wert wont to go we
also went

:

Why not to-day ?

'

Nevertheless a cloud cut off their

gaze :

They tarry to build up Jerusalem,

Watching for Him, while thro' the

appointed days

He watches them.

They do His Will, and doing it

rejoice.

Patiently glad to spend and to be

spent

:

Still He speaks to them, still they

hear His Voice

And are content.

For as a cloud recei^ed Him froi

their sight.

So with a cloud will He retui

ere long :

Therefore they stand on guard I

day, by night.

Strenuous and strong.

They do, they dare, they beyor

seven times seven

Forgive, they cry God's migh
word aloud :

Yet sometimes haply lift tired eyi

to Heaven

—

' Is that His cloud ?

'

Before 1886.

WHITSUN EVE

'As many as I love.'—Ah Lor

Who lovest all.

If thus it is with Thee why j

remote above.

Beholding from afar, stumbling ar

marred and small,

So many Thou dost love ?

Whom sin and sorrow make the

worn reluctant thrall
;

Who fain would flee away b

lack the wings of dove
;

Who long for love and rest ; wl

look to Thee, and call

To Thee for rest and love.

Before 1893.

WHITSUN DAY

' When the Day of Pentecost was
fully come.'

At sound as of rushing wind, ar

sight as of fire,

Lo flesh and blood made spii

and fiery flame,
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iibassadors in Christ's and the

Father's Name,
To woo back a world's desire.

esc men chose death for their life

and shame for their boast,

For fear courage, for doubt in-

tuition of faith,

Chose love that is strong as death

and stronger than death

In the power of the Holy Ghost.

fk/ore 1886.

WHITSUN MONDAY

' A pure River of Water of Life.

'

E know not a voice of that River,

If vocal or silent it be,

here for ever and ever and ever

It flows to no sea.

ore deep than the seas is that River,

More full than their manifold tides,

here for ever and ever and ever

It flows and abides.

Lire gold is the bed of that River

(The gold of that land is the best),

here for ever and ever and ever

It flows on at rest.

h goodly the banks of that Ri\er,

Oh goodly the fruits that they bear,

^here for ever and ever and ever

It flows and is fair.

or lo on each bank of that River

The Tree of Life life-giving grows,

^'here for ever and ever and ever

The Pure River flows.

Before 1893.

WHITSUN TUESD.VV

Lord Jesus Christ, our Wisdom and

our Rest,

Who wisely dost reveal and wisely

hide,

(jrant us such grace in wisdom to

abide

According to Thy Will whose Will

is best.

Contented with Thine uttermost be-

hest,

Too sweet for envy and too high

for pride
;

All simple -soulcd, dove -hearted

and dove-eyed,

Soft-voiced, and satisfied in humble
nest.

Wondering at the bounty of Tin-

Love
Which gives us wings of silver

and of gold
;

Wings folded close, yet ready to

unfold

When Thou shalt say, ' Winter

is past and gone :

'

When Thou shalt say, ' Spouse,

sister, love and do\c.

Come hither, sit with Me upon

My Throne.'

Before 1 836.

TRINITY SUNIWY

Mv God, Thyself being Love Thy
heart is love,

.And love Thy Will and love Thy
W^ord to us.

Whether Thou show us depths

calamitous

Or heights and flights of rapturous

peace above.
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O Christ the Lamb, O Holy Ghost
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:h flaming candles and with gar-

lands green :

happy all who wait

; day or thousand days around

Thy gate !

i these have offered Thee,

ide their hearts, great stores for

charity,

Id, frankincense, and myrrh ; if

such may be

savour or for state

thin the threshold of Thy golden

gate.

len snowdrops and my heart

bring, to find those blacker than

Thou art :

t, loving Lord, accept us in good

part
;

id give me grace to wait,

bruised reed bowed low before

Thy gate.

Circa 1877.

'HE PURIFICATION OF ST. MARY
THE VIRGIN

URITY born of a Maid :

^as such a Virgin defiled ?

ay, by no shade of a shade.

he offered her gift of pure love,

dove with a fair fellow-dove.

he offered her Innocent Child

he Essence and Author of Love
;

he Lamb that indwelt by the

Dove
[Vas spotless and holy and mild

;

j'lore pure than all other,

.lore pure than His Mother,

ier God and Redeemer and Child.

Before 1886.

VIGIL OF THE ANNUNCIATION

All wcarcth, all wasteth,

All tiitteth, all hasteth,

All of flesh and time :

—

Sound, sweet heavenly chime.

King in the unutterable eternal

prime.

Man hopeth, man feareth,

Man droopeth :—Christ cheereth,

Compassing release,

Comforting with peace,

Promising rest where strife and

anguish cease.

Saints waking, saints sleeping,

Rest well in safe keeping
;

Well they rest to-day

While they watch and pray,

—

But their to-morrow's rest what

tongue shall say ?

Before 1893.

FEAST OF THE ANNUNCIATION

Whereto shall we liken this Blessed

Mary Virgin,

Fruitful shoot from Jesse's root

graciously emerging ?

Lily we might call her, but Christ

alone is white
;

Rose delicious, but that Jesus is the

one Delight
;

Flower of women, but her Firstborn

is mankind's one flower :

He the Sun lights up all moons thro'

their radiant hour.

' Blessed among women, highly

favoured,' thus

Clorious Gabriel hailed her, teaching

words to us :
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Whom devoutly copying we too cry
' All hail !

'

Echoing on the music of glorious

Gabriel.

Before 1886.

Herself a rose, who bore the Rose,

She bore the Rose and felt its

thorn.

All Loveliness new-born

Took on her bosom its repose,

And slept and woke there night

and morn.

Lily herself, she bore the one
Fair Lily ; sweeter, whiter, far

Than she or others are :

The Sun of Righteousness her Son,

She was His morning star.

She gracious, He essential Grace,

He was the Fountain, she the rill :

Her goodness to fulfil

And gladness, with proportioned pace
He led her steps thro' good and

ill.

Christ's mirror she of grace and love,

Of beauty and of life and death :

By hope and love and faith

Transfigured to His Likeness, ' Dove,
Spouse, Sister, Mother,' Jesus

saith.

Circa 1877.

ST. MARK

Once like a broken bow Mark
sprang aside

:

Yet grace recalled him to a worthier

course.

To feeble hands and knees increas-

ing force,

Till God was magnified.

And now a strong Evangehst, St

Mark
Hath for his sign a Lion in hi

strength
;

And thro' the stormy water's breadtl

and length

He helps to steer God's Ark.

Thus calls he sinners to be peni

tents,

He kindles penitents to high desire

He mounts before them to the spher

of saints.

And bids them come up higher.

Circa 1877.

ST. BARNABAS

• Now when we had discovered Cyprus, w
left it on the left hand.'

—

Acts xxi. 3.
' We sailed under Cyprus, because th

winds were contrary.'

—

Acts xxvii. 4.

St. Barnabas, with John his sister'

son,

Set sail for Cyprus ; leaving i;

their wake
That Chosen Vessel who for Jesus

sake

Proclaimed the Gentiles and th

Jews at one.

Divided while united, each must rui

His mighty course not hell shouL

overtake
;

And pressing toward the mar]

must own the ache

Of love, and sigh for heaven not ye

begun.

For saints in life-long exile yearn t

touch

Warm human hands, and com
mune face to face

;

But these we know not eve

met again :
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;t once St. Paul at distance o\cr-

much
Just sighted Cyprus ; and once

more in vain

N eared it and passed ;—not tliere

his landing-place.

Circa 1877.

VIGIL OF ST. PETER

Jesu, gone so far apart

Only my heart can follow Thee,

hat look which pierced St. Peter's

heart

Turn now on me.

hou who dost search me thro' and

thro'

And mark the crooked ways I

went,

ook on me, Lord, and make me too

Thy penitent.

Before 1893.

ST. PETER

Launch out into the deep,' Christ

spake of old

To Peter : and he launched into

the deep
;

Strengthened should tempest wake
which lay asleep,

trengthened to suffer heat or suffer

cold.

'hus, in Christ's Prescience : patient

to behold

A fall, a rise, a scaling Heaven's

high steep ;

Prescience of Love, which deigned

to overleap

he mire of human errors manifold.

Lord, Lover of Thy Peter, and of him

Beloved with craving of a humbled

heart

Which eighteen hundred years

have satisfied
;

Hath he his throne among Thy
Seraphim

Who love ? or sits he on a throne

apart,

Unique, near Thee, to lo\ e Thee

human-eyed ?

Before 1893.

St. Peter once :
' Lord, dost Thou

wash my feet ? '

—

Much more I say: Lord, dost Thou
stand and knock

At my closed heart more rugged

than a rock,

Bolted and barred, for Thy soft touch

unmeet.

Nor garnished nor in any wise made
sweet ?

Owls roost within and dancing

satyrs mock.

Lord, I have heard the crowing of

the cock

And have not wept : ah, Lord, Thou
knowest it.

Yet still I hear Thee knocking, still

I hear

:

' Open to Me, look on Me eye to

eye.

That I may wring thy heart and

make it whole
;

And teach thee love because I hold

thee dear.

And sup with thee in gladness

soul with soul.

And sup with thee in glory by

and by.'

Brfore 1893.
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I FOLLOWED Thee, my God, I

followed Thee
To see the end :

I turned back flying from Gethse-

mane,

Turned back on flying steps to see

Thy Face, my God, my Friend.

Even fleeing from Thee my heart

clave to Thee :

I turned perforce

Constrained, yea chained by love

which maketh free
;

I turned perforce, and silently

Followed along Thy course.

Lord, didst Thou know that I was
following Thee ?

I weak and small

Yet Thy true lover, mean tho' I must

be,

Sinning and sorrowing—didst Thou
see ?

Lord, Thou sawest all.

I thought I had been strong to die

for Thee
;

1 disbelieved

Thy word of warning spoken

patiently :

My heart cried, ' That be far from

me,'

Till Thy bruised heart I grieved.

Once I had urged : ' Lord, this be

far from Thee ' :

—

Rebel to light.

It needed first that Thou shouldst

die for me
Or ever I could plumb and see

Love's lovely depth and height.

Alas that I should trust myself, not

Thee
;

Not trust Thy word :

1 faithless slumberer in Gethsemane,

Blinded and rash ; who instantly

Put trust, but in a sword.

Ah Lord, if even at the last in Thee

I had put faith,

I might even at the last have coun-

selled me,

And not have heaped up cruelty ^
To sting Thee in Thy death.

Alas for me, who bore to think on

Thee
And yet to lie !

While Thou, O Lord, didst bear tc

look on me
Goaded by fear to blasphemy,

And break my heart and die.

No balm I find in Gilead, yet in Thee

Nailed to Thy palm

I find a balm that wrings and com-

forts me :

Balm wrung from Thee by agony,

My balm, mine only balm.

Oh blessed John who standeth close

to Thee,

With Magdalene,

And Thine own Mother praying

silently,

Yea, blessed above women she,

Now blessed even as then. «

And blessed the scorned thief whc

hangs by Thee,

Whose thirsting mouth
Thirsts for Thee more than water,

whose eyes see.

Whose lips confess in ecstasy

Nor feel their parching drouth.
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Like as the hart the water-brooks I

Thee
Desire, my hands

I stretch to Thee ; O khul Lord,

pity me :

Lord, I have wept, wept bitterly,

I driest of dry lands.

Lord, I am standing far far off from

Thee
;

Yet is my heart

Hanging with Thee upon the ac-

cursed tree
;

The nails, the thorns, pierce Thee
and me :

My God, I claim my part

—

Scarce in Thy throne and kingdom
;

yet wnth Thee
In shame, in loss,

In Thy forsaking, in Thine agony :

Love crucified, behold even me,

Me also bear Thy cross.

Circa 1877.

VIGIL OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW

Lord, to Thine own grant watchful

hearts and eyes
;

Plearts strung to prayer, awake
while eyelids sleep

;

Eyes patient till the end to watch

and weep,
' So will sleep nourish power to wake

I

and rise

I With Virgins who keep vigil and

I

are wise.

To sow among all sowers who
I

shall reap,

! From out man's deep to call Thy
vaster deep.

And tread the uphill track to

Paradise.

Sweet souls 1 so patient that they

make no moan,
So calm on journey that they

seem at rest,

So rapt in prayer that half they

dwell in heaven.

Thankful for all withheld and
all things given

;

So lit by love that Christ shines

manifest

Transfiguring their aspects to His

own.

Before 1893.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW

He bore an agony whereof the

name
Hath turned his fellows pale :

But what if God should call us to

the same,

Should call, and we should fail ?

Nor earth nor sea could swallow up

our shame.

Nor darkness draw a veil :

For he endured that agony whose
name

Hath made his fellows quail.

Before 1886.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

' Ye that excel in strength."

Service and strength, God's Angels

and Archangels
;

His Seraphs fires, and lamps His

Cherubim :

(ilory to God from highest and from

lowest,

Glory to God in everlasting hymn
From all His creatures.

N
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Princes that serve, and Powers that

work His pleasure,

Heights that soar to'ard Him,
Depths that sink to'ard Him

;

Flames fire out-flaming, chill beside

His Essence
;

Insight all -probing, save where

scant and dim
To'ard its Creator.

Sacred and free exultant in God's

pleasure,

His Will their solace, thus they

wait on Him
;

And shout their shout of ecstasy

eternal,

And trim their splendours that

they burn not dim
To'ard their Creator.

Wherefore with Angels, wherefore

with Archangels,

With lofty Cherubs, loftier Sera-

phim,

We laud and magnify our God
Almighty,

And veil our faces rendering love

to Him
With all His creatures.

Circa 1877.

VIGIL OF ALL SAINTS

Up, my drowsing eyes I

Up, my sinking heart I

Up to Jesus Christ arise !

Claim your part

In all raptures of the skies.

Yet a little while.

Yet a little way.

Saints shall reap and rest and smile

All the day.

Up ! let's trudge another mile.

Before 1886.

ALL SAINTS

As grains of sand, as stars, as drops

of dew.

Numbered and treasured by the

Almighty Hand,
The Saints triumphant throng

that holy land

Where all things and Jerusalem are

new.

We know not half they sing or half

they do,

But this we know, they rest and

understand
;

While like a conflagration freshly

fanned

Their love glows upward, outward,

thro' and thro'.

Lo like a stream of incense

launched on flame

Fresh Saints stream up from

death to life above,

To shine among those others

and rejoice :

What matters tribulation whence

they came ?

All love and only love can find

a voice

Where God makes glad His

Saints, for God is Love.

Before 1886.

ALL SAINTS : MARTYRS

Once slain for Him who first was

slain for them.

Now made alive in Him for ever-

more.

All luminous and lovely in their

gore,

With no more buffeting winds or

tides to stem,

The Martyrs look for New Jerusalem
;
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And cry ' How long ?
' remember-

ing all they bore,

' How long ?
' with heart and eyes

sent on before

'oward consummated throne and

diadem.

How long?' White robes arc

given to their desire
;

'How long?' deep rest that is

and is to be
;

With a great promise of the

oncoming host,

oves to their love and fires to flank

their fire :

So rest they, worshiping in-

cessantly

One God, the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost.

Before 1893.

' I gave a sweet smell.'

AINTS are like roses when they

flush rarest,

aints are like Hlies when they

bloom fairest,

Saints are like violets sweetest of

their kind :

liear in mind
This to-day. Then to-

morrow :

.11 like roses rarer than the rarest,

.11 like lilies fairer than the fairest,

All like violets sweeter than we
know.

Be it so.

To-morrow blots out sorrow.

efore 1886.

Iark ! the Alleluias of the great

salvation.

Still beginning, never ending,

still begin,

'he thunder of an endless adoration :

Open ye the gates, that the righteous

nation

Which have kept the truth may
enter in.

Roll ye back, ye pearls, on your

twelvefold station :

No more deaths to die, no more

fights to win I

Lift your heads, ye gates, that the

righteous nation.

Led by the Great Captain of their

sole salvation,

Having kept the truth, may enter

in.

liefore 1893.

A SONG FOR THE LEAST OF ALL
SAINTS

Love is the key of life and death,

Of hidden heavenly mystery :

Of all Christ is, of all He saith,

Love is the key.

As three times to His Saint He saith.

He saith to me. He saith to thee,

Breathing His Grace - conferring

Breath :

' Lovest thou Me ?

'

Ah, Lord, I have such feeble faith,

Such feeble hope to comfort me :

I>ut love it is, is strong as death.

And 1 love Thee.

Before 1893.

SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT

The end of all things is at hand.

We all

Stand in the balance trembling

as we stand
;

Or if not trembling, tottering to a fall.

The end of all things is at hand.
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O hearts of men, covet the un-

ending land I

O hearts of men, covet the musical.

Sweet, never - ending waters of

that strand !

While Earth shows poor, a slippery

rolling ball,

And Hell looms vast, a gulf un-

plumbed, unspanned,

And Heaven flings wide its gates to

great and small,

The end of all things is at hand.

Before 1893.

THERE REMAINETH THERE-
FORE A REST

In the grave will be no space

For the purple of the proud

—

They must mingle with the crowd :

In the wrappings of a shroud

Jewels would be out of place.

There no laughter shall be heard.

Nor the heavy sound of sighs :

Sleep shall seal the aching eyes :

All the ancient and the wise

There shall utter not a word.

Yet it may be we shall hear

How the mounting skylark sings

And the bell for matins rings
;

Or perhaps the whisperings

Of white Angels sweet and clear.

What a calm when all is done,

Wearing vigil, prayer, and fast I

All fulfilled from first to last

:

All the length of time gone past

And eternity begun.

Fear and hope and chastening rod

Urge us on the narrow way :

Bear we still as best we may
Heat and burden of the day.

Struggling, panting up to God
17 February 1854.

PARADISECy)Ji^^ >

(i

I
NCE in a dream I saw the flowen

That bud and bloom in Paradise

More fair they are than wakin

eyes

Have seen in all this world of ours

And. faint the perfume-bearing rose

And faint the lily on its stem

And faint the perfect violet,

^^. Compared with them. \
I heard the songs of Paradise :

Each bird sat singing in his place

A tender song so full of grace

It soared like incense to the skies.

Each bird sat singing to his mate
Soft cooing notes among the trees

;The nightingale herself were cold

\
To such as these.

I saw the fourfold River flow.

And deep it was, with golden sane

It flowed between a mossy land

With murmured music grave and^lov

It hath refreshment for all thirst.

For fainting spirits strength an

rest
;

Earth holds not such a draught a

this

From east to west.

The Tree of Life stood buddin

there,

Abundant with its twelvefol

fruits
;

Eternal sap sustains its roots,

Its shadowing branches fill the air.
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:s leaves are healing for the world.

Its fruit the hungry world can

feed,

weeter than honey to the taste'

And balm indeed. __'

saw the Ciate called Beautiful :

And looked, but scarce could look

within
;

I saw the golden streets begin,

nd outskirts of the glassy pool,

^h harps, oh crowns of plenteous

stars,

Oh green palm branches many-
leaved

—

ye hath not seen, nor ear

heard,

Nor heart conceived.

—

\

hath

hope to see these things again.

But not as once in dreams by

night

;

"kfaTtZ fo Sti-Ju^

.SOUL

Ah gone away,

Ah dear and lost delight.

Gone from me and for ever out

sight

:

of

ANGEL

Bury thy dead, dear love.

And make his bed most fair above

:

The latest buds shall still

Blow there, and the first violets

too,

And there a turtle-dove

Shall brcod and coo :

—

SOUL

I cannot make the nest

So warm but he may find it

chill

In solitary rest.

ANGEL
To^ee^them with my ^^^T^i^ P^^^j-^ thy dead heart-deep :

Id touch and handle and attam: I 4- ^^^^^ p^^j^^^^ ^jjl ^j^^ ^^^ ^^^
Vnd

To have al l heaven beneath my feet

For narrow way'fKat "oiice tliey

trod
;

To have my part with all the saints,

And with my God.

28 February 1854.

YE HAVE FORGOTTEN THE
EXHORTATION

ANGEL

Bury thy dead, dear friend.

Between the night and day :

Where depths of summer shade

are cool,

And murmurs of a summer pool

And windy murmurs str^y :

—

set:

There are no tears for him to

weep.

No doubts to haunt him yet :

Take comfort, he will not

forget :

—

SOUL

Then I will watch beside his

sleep :

Will watch alone.

And make my moan
Because the harvest is so long to

reap.

ANGEL

The fields are white to harvest, look

and see,

Are white abundantly.
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^!^^ipu»
UNFORGOTTEN

The harvest -moon shines full
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O unforgottcn I

An unforgottcn load of love,

lA load of grief all griefs above,

A blank blank nest without its dove.

As long as time is :

—

|No longer ? Time is but a span,

[The dalliance-space of empty man :

And is this all immortals can ?

Ever and ever,

Beyond all time, beyond all space :

N01U shadows darkening heart and
face

;

Then glor)- in a glorious place.

Sad heart and spirit,

Bowed now, yea broken, for a while

—

Lagging and toiling mile by mile,

Yet pressing toward the Eternal

Smile.

O joy eternal 1

O youth eternal without flaw !

—

Thee not the blessed Angels saw,

I Rapt in august adoring awe.

Not the dead have thee.

Not yet, O all-surpassing peace :

Not till this veiling world shall cease

And harvest yield its whole increase.

Not the dead know thee,

Not dead nor living nor unborn :

Who in the new-sown field at morn
Can measure out the harvest corn ?

—

Yet they shall know thee :

And we with them, and unborn men
With us, shall know and have thee

when
The single grain shall wax to ten.

1855.

r
ZION SAID

O SLAIN for love of me, canst Thou
be cold.

Be cold and far

distress ?

Is

;iway in my
_ ^7'/ ' -^ *^

Throve also^an^^growing

less and less, ^f—*'-'

That carried me through all the

days of old ? »

Slain for love of me, O Love
untold,

Sec how I_ flag and fail through

weariness :

I flag, while sleepless foes dog
me and press

On me : behold, O Lord, O Love,

behold 1

1 am sick for home, the home of

love indeed

—

I am sick for Love, that dearest

name for Thee :

Thou who hast bled, see how my (/u.

heart doth bleed :

'

'' ^%ic:
Open Thy bleeding Side and let me I

tt

in: - ^
Oh hide me in Thy Heart from

doubt and sin, _
OMake me to Thyself and comfort

31 Decetuber 1855.

HYMN AFTER GABRIELE
ROSSETTI

FIRST VERSION

T" amo c fra dolci affanni.

My Lord, my Love ! in love's unrest

How often have I said.

' Blessed that John who on Thy
breast

Reclined his head.'
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Thy touch it was, Love's Pelican,

Transformed him from above.

And made him amongst men the man
To show forth holy love.

Yet shall I envy blessed John ?

Nay not so verily.

While Thou indwellest as Thine own
Me, even me :

Upbuilding with Thy Manhood's
worth

My frail humanity
;

Yea Thy Divinehood pouring forth,

In fullness filling me.

Me, Lord, Thy temple consecrate,

Me unto Thee alone
;

Within my heart set up Thy state

And mount Thy throne :

The Seraphim in ecstasy

Fall prone around Thy house,

For which of them hath tasted Thee,

My Manna and my Spouse ,?

Now Thou dost wear me for a robe

And sway and warm me through,

I scarce seem lesser than the globe.

Thy temple too :

O God, who for Thy dwelling-place

Dost take delight in me.
The ungirt immensity of space

Hath not encompassed Thee,

SECOND VERSION

My Lord, my Love ! in pleasant

pain

How often have I said,

' Blessed that John who on Thy
breast

Laid down his head.'

It was that contact all divine

Transformed him from above,

And made him amongst men the man
To show forth holy love.

Yet shall I envy blessed John ?

Nay not so verily.

Now that Thou, Lord, both Alan and
God,

Dost dwell in me :

Upbuilding with Thy Manhood's
might

. My frail humanity
;

Yea, Thy Divinehood pouring forth,

In fullness filling me.

Me, Lord, Thy temple consecrate.

Even me to Thee alone
;

Lord, reign" upon my willing heart

Which is Thy throne :

To Thee the Seraphim fall down I
Adoring round Thy house

;

For which of them ha'th tasted

Thee,

My Manna and my Spouse ?

Now that Thy life lives in my soul

And sways and warms it through,

I scarce seem lesser than the

world.

Thy temple too.

O God, who dwellest in my heart,

My God who fillest me,

The broad immensity itself

Hath not encompassed Thee.

Circa 1855.

I WILL LIFT UP MINE
EYES UNTO THE HILLS

I AM palejuith sick desire,

For my heart is faraway
From this world's fitful fire

And this, world's waning day
;

In a dream it overleaps

A world of tedious ills

To where the sunshine sleeps

On the everlastins" hills.- -
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Say the Saints : ' There Angels

ease us

Glorified and white.'

They say :
' We rest in Jesus,

Where is not day or nij^ht.'

My soul saith : I have sought

For a home that is not gained,

I have spent yet nothing bought,

Have laboured but not attained
;

My pride strove to mount and

grow,

And hath but dwindled down ;

My love sought love, and lo !

Hath not attained its crown.

—

Say the Saints : ' Fresh souls

increase us,

None languish or recede.'

They say : ' We love our Jesus,

And He loves us indeed.'

I cannot rise above,

r cannot- rest beneath,

I cannot find out love,

Or^escape from death
;

Dear hopes and joys gone by 1
-

Still mock me with a name S,-

My best beloved die,

And I cannot die with them.-

Say the Saints :
' No deaths de-

crease us

Where our rest is glorious.'

They say :
' We live in Jesus

Who once died for us.'

Oh my soul, she beats her wings

.•\nd pant s to fly away
Up to H-nmortal things

In the heavenly day :

Vet she flags and almost faints

:

Can such be meant for me ?

—

• Come and see,' say the Saints ;

Saith Jesus :
' Come and see.'

Say the Saints: 'His pleasures

please us

Before God and the Lamb.'

'Come and taste My sweets,' saith

Jesus: '^*'-r^i'

' Be with Me where I am.'

I February 1856.

HOW LONG?

My life is long— Not so the Angels

say

Who watch me waste it, trembling

whilst they weigh

Against eternity my lavished day.

My life is long—Not so the Saints

in peace

Judge, filled with plenitude that

cannot cease :

Oh life was short which bought such

large increase !

My life is long—Christ's word is

different :

The heat and burden of the day were

spent

On Him,—to me refreshing times are

sent.

Give me an Angel's heart, that day

nor night

Rests not from adoration its delight.

Still crying ' Holy holy ' in the

height.

{Give me the heart of Saints, who,

laid at rest

In better Paradise than Abraham's

breast,

In the everlasting FU)Ck have made
their nest.
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Give me Thy heart, O Christ, who
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Sweet sleep that dreams not, or

whose dream
Is foretaste of the truth :

Sweet sleep whose sweets arc what

they seem,

Refreshing more than youth.

There is a sea whose waters clear

Are never tempest-tost :

There is a home whose children dear

Are saved, not one is lost :

There Cherubim and Seraphim

And Angels dwell with Saints,

Whose lustre no more dwindleth dim,

Whose ardour never faints. . ,

There is a Love which fills desire \

And can our love requite :

Like fire it draws our lesser fire,

. Like^reater light our light :

For it we agonize in strife.

We yearn, we famish thus

—

Lo in the far-off land of life

Doth it not yearn for us ?

O fair, O fair Jerusalem,

How fair, how far away,

When shall we see thy Jasper-gem

That gives thee light for day ?

Thy sea of glass like fire, thy streets

[
Of glass liko virgin gold,

I Thy royal Elders on their seats,

I Thy four Beasts manifold ?

I

! Fair City of delights, the Bride

i In raiment white and clean,

I

When shall we see thee loving-eyed,

I

Sun-girdled, happy Queen ?

' Without a wrinkle or a spot,

Blood-cleansed, blood-purchased

once :

In how fair ground is fallen the lot

Of all thy happy sons !

Dove's eyes beneath thy parted lock,

A dove's soft voice is thine :

Thy nest is safe within the Rock,

Safe in the very Vine :

Thy walls salvation buildeth them

And all thy gates are praise,

fair, O fair Jerusalem,

In sevenfold day of days.

13 August 1856.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL

For my Godchildren.

The Shepherds had an Angel,

The Wise Men had a star.

But what have I, a little child.

To guide me home from far,

Where glad stars sing together

And singing angels are ?

—

Lord Jesus is my Guardian,

So I can nothing lack :

The lambs lie in His bosom
Along liffe's dangerous track :

The wilful Iambs that go astray

He bleeding fetches back.

Lord Jesus is my guiding star.

My beacon-light in heaven :

He leads me step by step along

The path of life uneven :

He, true light, leads me to that

land

Whose day shall be as seven.

Those Shepherds through the lonely

night

Sat watching by their sheep,

Until they saw the heavenly host

Who neither tire nor sleep,

All singing ' Glory glory
'

In festival they keep.
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Christ watches me, His little lamb,

Cares for me day and night,

That I may be His own in heaven :

So angels clad in white

Shall sing their ' Glory glory

'

For my sake in the height.

The Wise Men left their country

To journey morn by morn.

With gold and frankincense and
myrrh,

Because the Lord was born :

God sent a star to guide them
And sent a dream to warn.

My life is like their journey.

Their star is like God's book
;

I must be like those good Wise Men
With heavenward heart and

look :

But shall I give no gifts to God ?

—

What precious gifts they took 1

Lord, I will give my love to Thee,

Than gold much costlier.

Sweeter to Thee than frankincense,

More prized than choicest

myrrh :

Lord, make me dearer day by day,

Day by day holier
;

Nearer and dearer day by day :

Till I my voice unite.

And sing my ' Glory glory '

With angels clad in white
;

All ' Glory glory ' given to Thee
Through all the heavenly height.

6 October 1856.

NOT YOURS BUT YOU

' He died for me : what can I offer

Him ?

Toward Him swells incense of

perpetual prayer :

His court wear crowns and aureoles

round their hair :

His ministers are subtle Cherubim
;

Ring within ring, white intense

Seraphim

Leap like immortal lightnings

through the air.

What shall I offer Him .? defiled

and bare.

My spirit broken and my brightness

dim.'

—

' Give Me thy youth.'— ' I yield it to

Thy rod.

As Thou didst yield Thy prime

of youth for me.'—
' Give Me thy Hfe.'— ' I give it

breath by breath
;

As Thou didst give Thy life so

give I Thee.'

—

' Give Me thy love.'— ' So be it, my
God, my God,

As Thou hast loved me even

to bitter death.'

27 October 1856.

AFTER THIS THE
JUDGMENT

As eager homebound traveller to

the goal.

Or steadfast seeker on an un-

searched main.

Or martyr panting for an aureole.

My fellow-pilgrims pass me, and

attain

That hidden mansion of perpetual

peace

Where keen desire and hope

dwell free from pain.

That gate stands open of perennial

ease
;

I view the glory till I partly long.

Yet lack the fire of love which

quickens these.



AFTER THIS THE JUDGMENT [So

passing Angel, speed me with
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Ah Love of God, if greater love than

this

Hath no man, that a man die for

his friend.

And if such love of love Thine own
Love is,

Plead with Thyself, with me,

before the end
;

Redeem me from the irrevocable past;

Pitch Thou Thy Presence round

me to defend
;

Yea seek with pierced feet, yea hold

me fast

With pierced hands whose wounds
were made by love.

Not what I am, remember what
Thou wast

When darkness hid from Thee
Thy heavens above,

And sin Thy Father's Face, while

Thou didst drink

The bitter cup of death, didst

taste thereof

For every man ; while Thou wast

nigh to sink

Beneath the intense intolerable

rod,

Grown sick of love ; not what I am,
but think

Thy Life then ransomed mine,

my God, my God !

12 December 18^6.

OLD AND NEW YEAR
DITTIES

New Year met me somewhat sad :

Old Year leaves me tired.

Stripped of favourite things I had.

Baulked of much desired :

Yet farther on my road to-day,

God willing, farther on my way.

New Year coming on apace,

What have you to give me ?

Bring you scathe or bring you grace,

Face me with an honest face.

You shall not deceive me :

Be it good or ill, be it what you will,

It needs shall help me on my road,

My rugged way to heaven, please

God.

13 December 1856.

Watch with me, men, women, and
children dear,

You whom I love, for whom I hope
and fear,

Watch with me this last vigil of the

year.

Some hug their business, some their

pleasure scheme
;

Some seize the vacant hour to sleep

or dream
;

Heart locked in heart some kneel

and watch apart.

Watch with me, blessed spirits, who
delight

All through the holy night to walk

in white.

Or take your ease after the long-

drawn fight.

I know not if they watch with me :

I know
They count this eve of resurrection

slow,

And cry ' How long ?
' with urgent

utterance strong.

Watch with me, Jesus, in my loneli-

ness :

Though others say me nay, yet say

Thou yes
;

Though others pass me by, stop

Thou to bless.
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Yea, Thou dost stop with me this

vigil night
;

To - night of pain, to - morrow of

delight :

I, Love, am Thine ; Thou, Lord my
God, art mine.

31 December 1858.

Passing away, saith the World,

passing away :

Chances, beauty, and youth, sapped

day by day :

Thy life never continueth in one

stay.

Is the eye waxen dim, is the dark

hair changing to grey

That hath won neither laurel nor

bay ?

I shall clothe myself in Spring and
bud in May :

Thou, root-stricken, shalt not rebuild

\ thy decay

i On my bosom for aye.

(
Then I answered : Yea.

I

Passing away, saith my Soul, passing

1
away :

I
With its burden of fear and hope,

! of labour and play,

I Hearken what the past doth witness

i and say :

Rust in thy gold, a moth is in thine

array,

A canker is in thy bud, thy leaf

must decay.

At midnight, at cockcrow, at morn-
ing, one certain day

Lo the Bridegroom shall come and
shall not delay

;

Watch thou and pray.

Then I answered : Yea.

Passing away, saith my tiod, passing

away :

Winter passcth after the long delay :

Xew grapes on the vine, new figs

on the tender spray.

Turtle calleth turtle in Heaven's

May.

Though I tarry, wait for Me, trust

Me, watch and pray:

Arise, come away, night is past and
lo it is day.

My love. My sister. My spouse, thou

shalt hear Me say.

Then I answered : Yea. ^
31 December i860.

A BETTER RESURRECTION

I HAVE no wit, no words, no tears ;

My heart within me like a stone

Is numbed too much for hopes or

fears.

Look right, look left, I dwell alone;

I lift mine eyes, but dimmed with

grief

No everlasting hills I see
;

My life is in the falling leaf:

O jesus, quicken me.

My life is like a faded leaf,

My harvest dwindled to a husk :

Truly my life is void and brief

And tedious in the barren dusk
;

My life is like a frozen thing.

No bud nor greenness can I see
;

Yet rise it shall—the sap of Spring
;

O Jesus, rise in me.

My life is like a broken bowl, v J^

A broken bowl that cannot hold _
Ojie drop of water for my soul

Or cordial in the searching cold ;
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Cast in the fire the perished thing

Melt and remould it, till it be

A royal_cu^ for Him, my King :

O Jesus, Brink of me.

30 hiJie 1^57^

THE HEART KNOWETH ITS

OWN BITTERNESS

When all the over-work of life

Is finished once, and fast asleep

We swerve no more beneath the

knife

But taste that silence cool and

deep ;

Forgetful of the highways rough,

Forgetful of the thorny scourge,

Forgetful of the tossing surge,

Then shall we find it is enough ?

How can we say ' enough ' on

earth

—

' Enough ' with such a craving

heart ?

I have not found it since my birth,

But still have bartered part for

part.

I have not held and hugged the

whole.

But paid the old to gain the new :

Much have I paid, yet much is

due.

Till I am beggared sense and soul.

I used to labour, used to strive

For pleasure with a restless will :

Now if I save my soul alive

All else what matters, good or ill ?

I used to dream alone, to plan

Unspoken hopes and days to

come :

—

Of all my past this is the sum

—

I will not lean on child of man.

To give, to give, not to receive I

I long to pour myself, my soul.

Not to keep back or count or leavt

But king with king to give th

whole.

I long for one to stir my deep

—

I have had enough of help an

gift—

I long for one to search and sift

Myself, to take myself and keep.

You scratch my surface with yoi

pin,

You stroke me smooth wit

hushing breath :

—

Nay pierce, nay probe, nay di

within,

Probe my quick core and soun

my depth.

You call me with a puny call,

You talk, you smile, you nothir

do:

How should I spend my heart c

you.

My heart that so outweighs you al

Your vessels are by much t(

strait :

Were I to pour, you could n

hold.—
Bear with me : I must bear to v/a:

A fountain sealed through he

and cold.

Bear with me days or months i

years

:

Deep must call deep until tl

end

When friend shall no more cn\

friend

Nor ve.\ his friend at unawares.

Not in this world of hope deferred

This world of perishable stuff :-
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I
£ye hath not seen nor ear hath heard

Nor heart conceived that full

' enough '

:

(Here moans the separating sea,

I

Here harvests fail, here breaks

i
the heart :

j
There God shall join and no

man part,

I full of Christ and Christ of mc,

27 August 1857.

DIVERS WORLDS. TIME
AND ETERNITY

(From 27 August 1857 to before 1893.

)

Earth has clear call of daily bells,

A chancel-vault of gloom and star,

A rapture where the anthems are,

A thunder when the organ swells :

Alas, man's daily life—what else ?—
Is out of tune with daily bells.

While Paradise accords the chimes
I Of Earth and Heaven, its patient

pause

Is rest fulfilling music's laws.

'3aints sit and gaze, where oftentimes

iPrecursive flush of morning climbs

And air vibrates with coming chimes.

6 August 1858.

Escape to the Mountain.

1 PEERED within, and saw a world

of sin
;

Upward, and saw a world of

righteousness
;

Downward, and saw darkness and
flame begin

Which no man can express.

|I girt me up, I gat me up to flee

From face of darkness and devour-

ing flame :

R

And fled I had, but guilt is load-

ing me
With dust of death and shame.

Vet still the light of righteousness

beams pure,

Beams to mc from the world of

far-off day :—
Lord, Who hast called them happy

that endure.

Lord, make me such as they.

Before 1893.

I LIFT mine eyes to see : earth

vanisheth.

I lift up wistful eyes and bend my
knee :

Trembling, bowed down, and face to

face with Death,

I lift mine eyes to see.

Lo what I see is Death that

shadows me :

Yet whilst I, seeing, draw a shudder-

ing breath,

Death like a mist grows rare

perceptibly.

Beyond the darkness light, beyond

the scathe

Healing, beyond the Cross a palm-

branch tree,

Beyond Death Life, on evidence of

faith :

I lift mine eyes to see.

Before 1893.

Yet a little while.

He.wen is not far, tho' far the sky

Overarching earth and main.

It takes not long to live and die,

Die, revive, and rise again.

O
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Not Icng : how long ? Oh long re-

echoing song !

O Lord, how long ?

Before 1893.

Behold, it was very good.

All things are fair, if we had eyes

to see

How first God made them goodly

everywhere :

And goodly still in Paradise they

be,-
All things are fair.

O Lord, the solemn heavens Thy
praise declare

;

The multi- fashioned saints bring

praise to Thee,

As doves fly home and cast away
their care.

As do\'es on divers branches of their

tree,

Perched high or low, sit all con-

tented there.

Not mourning any more ; in each

degree

All things are fair.

Before 1893.

Wliatsoever is right, that shall ye receive.

When all the overwork of life

Is finished once, and fallen asleep

We shrink no more beneath the knife,

But having sown prepare to reap
;

Delivered from the crossway rough,

Delivered from the thorny scourge,

Delivered from the tossing surge.

Then shall we find—(please God !)

— it is enough ?

Not in this world of hope deferred,

This world of perishable stuff;

Eye hath not seen, nor ear hat!

heard,

Nor heart conceived that ful

' enough '
;

Here moans the separating sea,

Here harvests fail, here breaks tin

heart

;

There God shall join and no mai

part,

All one in Christ, so one—(pleas(

God !)—with me.

27 August 1857.

This near-at-hand land breeds paii

by measure :

That far-away land oxerflows witl

treasure

Of heaped-up good pleasure

Our land that we see is befouled b;

evil :

The land that we see not make
mirth and revel.

Far from death and devil.

This land hath for music sobbing anc

sighing :

That land hath soft speech and swee

soft replying

Of all loves undying.

This land hath for pastime errors anc

follies :

That land hath unending unflagginj

solace

Of full-chanted ' Holies.'

' Up and away,' call the Angels t'

us ;

' Come to our home where no foe

pursue us,

And no tears bedew us ;
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' Where that which riseth sets again
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Roses on a brier,
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Christ Jesus bring us of His grace,

Beyond all prayers our hope can

pray,

One day to see Him face to Face,

One day.

Before 1886.

I will lift up mine eyes unto the Hills.

When sick of life and all the world -

How sick of all desire but Thee !

—

I lift mine eyes up to the hills,

Eyes of my heart that see,

I see beyond all death and ills

Refreshing green for heart and eyes.

The golden streets and gateways

pearled.

The trees of Paradise.

There is a time for all things,'

saith

The Word of Truth, Thyself the

Word :

And many things Thou reasonest of

:

A time for hope deferred,

But time is now for grief and
fears

;

A time for life, but now is death
;

Oh when shall be the time of love

When Thou shalt wipe our tears ?

Then the new Heavens and Earth
shall be

Where righteousness shall dwell in-

deed
;

There shall be no more blight, nor

need,

Nor barrier of the sea
;

No sun and moon alternating,

For God shall be the Light thereof;

No sorrow more, no death, no sting,

For God Who reigns is Love.

Before 1886.

Then whose shall those things be ?

Oh what is earth, that we should

build

Our houses here, and seek concealed

Poor treasure, and add field to field,

And heap fe heap and store to

store,

Still grasping more and seeking

more.

While step by step Death nears the

door ?

16 July 1853.

His Hanner over me was Love.

In that world we weary to attain,

Love's furled banner floats at large

unfurled :

There is no more doubt and no more
pain

In that world.

There are gems and gold and
inlets pearled

;

There the verdure fadeth not again
;

There no clinging tendrils droop
uncurled.

Here incessant tides stir up the main.

Stormy miry depths aloft are

hurled :

There is no more sea, or storm, or

stain.

In that world.

Before 1886.

Beloved, yield thy time to God, for

He
Will make eternity thy recom-

pense
;

Give all thy substance for His Love,

and be

Beatified past earth's experience.
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Serve Him in bonds, until He set

thee free
;

Serve Him in dust, until He lift

thee thence
;

Till death be swallowed up in

victory

When the great trunlpet sounds to

bid thee hence.

Shall setting- day win day that will

not set ?

Poor price wert thou to spend thy-

self for Christ,

Had not His wealth thy poverty

sufficed :

Yet since He makes His garden

of thy clod,

Water thy lily, rose, or violet.

And offer up thy sweetness unto

God.

Before 1893.

Time seems not short :

If so I call to mind
Its vast prerogative to loose or

bind,

And bear and strike amort

All humankind.

Time seems not long :

If I peer out and see

Sphere within sphere, time in

eternity,

And hear the alternate song

Cry endlessly.

Time greatly short,

O time so briefly long,

Yea, time sole battle-ground of

right and wrong :

Art thou a time for sport

And for a song ?

Before 1893.

The half moon shows a face of

plaintive sweetness

Ready and poised to wax or

wane
;

A fire of pale desire in incomplete-

ness.

Tending to pleasure or to pain :

—

Lo w^hile we gaze she rolleth on in

fleetness

To perfect loss or perfect gain.

Half bitterness w-e know, we know
half sweetness ;

This world is all on wax, on

wane

:

When shall completeness round

time's incompleteness.

Fulfilling joy, fulfilling pain ?

Lo, while we ask, life rolleth on in

fleetness

To finished loss or finished gain.

Before 1893.

' As the Doves to their windows.

'

They throng from the east and the

west.

The north and the south, with a

song
;

To golden abodes of their rest I
They throng.

Eternity stretches out long

:

Time, brief at its worst or its best,

Will quit them of ruin and wrong.

A rainbow aloft for their crest,

A palm for their weakness made
strong :

As doves breast all winds to their
j

nest.

They throng.

Before 1893.
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Oh knell of a passing time,

Will it never cease to chime ?

Oh stir of the tedious sea,

Will it never cease to be ?

Yea, when night and when day,

Moon and sun, pass away.

Surely the sun burns low.

The moon makes ready to go,

Broad ocean ripples to waste.

Time is running in haste,

Night is numbered, and day

Numbered to pass away.

Before 1893.

Time passeth away with its pleasure

and pain,

Its garlands of cypress and bay.

With wealth and with want, with a

balm and a bane,

Time passeth away.

Eternity cometh to stay,

Eternity stayeth to go not again
;

Eternity barring the way.

Arresting all courses of planet or

main.

Arresting who plan or who pray,

Arresting creation : while grand in

its wane
Time passeth away.

Before 1893.

The Earth shall tremble at the Look
of Him.

Trembl?:, thou earth, at the Presence

of the Lord

Whose Will conceived thee and
brought thee to the birth,

Always, everywhere, thy Lord to be

adored :

Tremble, thou earth.

Wilt thou laugh time away in

music and mirth ?

Time hath days of pestilence, hath

days of a sword,

Hath days of hunger and thirst in

desolate dearth.

Till eternity wake up the multichord

Thrilled harp of heaven, and

breathe full its organ's girth

Vox joy of heaven and infinite

reward,

Tremble, thou earth.

Before 1893.

Time lengthening, in the lengthening

seemeth long :

But ended Time will seem a little

space,

A little while from morn to evensong,

A little while that ran a rapid race

;

A little while, when once Eternity

Denies proportion to the other's

pace.

Eternity to be and be and be.

Ever beginning, never ending

still,

Still undiminished far as thought can

see
;

Farther than thought can see, by

dint of will

Strung up and strained and shooting

like a star

Past utmost bound of everlasting

hill :

Eternity unswaddled, without bar,

Finishing sequence in its awful

sum
;

Eternity still rolling forth its car.

Eternity still here and still to

come.

Before 1893.
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All flesh is Grass.

So brief a life, and then an endless

life

Or endless death
;

So brief a life, then endless peace

or strife :

Whoso considereth

How man but like a flower

Or shoot of grass

Blooms an hour.

Well may sigh ' Alas !

'

So brief a life, and then an endless

grief

Or endless joy

;

So brief a life, then ruin or relief

:

What solace, what annoy

Of Time needs dwelling on ?

It is, it was,

It is done.

While we sigh ' Alas !

'

Yet saints are singing in a happy

hope

Forecasting pleasure.

Bright eyes of faith enlarging all

their scope
;

Saints love beyond Time's

measure :

Where love is, there is bliss

That will not pass
;

Where love is,

Dies away ' Alas !

'

Before 1893.

Heaven's chimes are slow, but sure

to strike at last :

Earth's sands are slow, but surely

dropping thro' :

And much we have to suffer,

much to do,

Before the time be past.

Chimes that keep time are neither

slow nor fast :

Not many are the numbered
sands nor few :

A time to suffer, and a time to do.

And then the time is past.

Before 1886.

There remaineth therefore a Rest to the

People of God.

Rest remains when all is done.

Work and vigil, prayer and fast.

All fulfilled from first to last.

All the length of time gone past

And eternity begun.

Fear and hope and chastening rod

Urge us on the narrow way :

Bear we now as best we may
Heat and burden of to-day,

Struggling, panting up to God.

Before 1886.

Parting after parting,

Sore loss and gnawing pain :

Meeting grows half a sorrow

Because of parting again.

When shall the day break

That these things shall not be ?

When shall new earth be ours

Without a sea.

And time that is not time

But eternity ?

To meet, worth living for
;

Worth dying for, to meet

;

To meet, worth parting for,

Bitter forgot in sweet

:

To meet, worth parting before,

Never to part more.

June 1858 and June 1864.
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1

They put their trust in Thee, and were not

confounded.

Together once, but never more

While Time and Dcalli run out

their runs :

Tho' sundered now as shore from

shore,

Together once.

Nor rising suns, nor setting suns,

Nor Hfe renewed which springtide

bore,

Make one a^ain Death's sundered

Eternity holds rest in store,

Holds hope of long reunions :

But holds it what they hungered for

Toijether once ?

Whatso it be, howso it be, Amen.
Blessed it is, believing, not to see.

Now God knows all that is ; and we
shall, then,

Whatso it be.

God's Will is best for man whose

will is free.

God's Will is better to us, yea, than

ten

Desires whereof He holds and

weighs the key.

Amid her household cares He guides

the wren,

He guards the shifty mouse from

poverty
;

He knows all wants, allots each

where and when,

Whatso it be.

Before 1886.

Short is time, and only time is

bleak
;

Gauge the exceeding height thou

hast to climb :

Long eternity is nigh to seek :

Short is time.

Time is shortening with the wintry

rime :

i'ray and watch and pray, girt up

and meek ;

Praying, watching, praying, chime

Pray by silence if thou canst not

speak :

Time is shortening
;
pray on till

the prime :

Tinie is shortening ; soul, fulfil thy

week :

Short is time.

Before 1893.

For Each.

My harvest is done, its promise is

ended,

Weak and watery sets the sun.

Day and night in one mist are

blended.

My harvest is done.

Long while running, how short

when run.

Time to eternity has descended.

Timeless eternity has begun.

Was it the narrow way that I

wended ?

Snares and pits was it mine to

shun ?

The scythe has fallen, so long sus-

pended,

My harvest is done.

Before 1893.
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For All.
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V^'eeping we hold Him fast to-niyht :

We will not let Him go

'ill daybreak smite our wearied

sight

And summer smite the snow :

'hen figs shall bud, and dove with

dove

Shall coo the livelong day
;

'hen He shall say, 'Arise, My love,

My fair one, come away.'

2 May 1858.

CHRISTIAN AND JEW
A DIALOGUE

Oh happy happy land I

ingcls like rushes stand

About the wells of light.'

—

'Alas, I have not eyes for this fair

sight :

lold fast my hand.'

—

As in a soft wind, they

iend all one blessed way.

Each bowed in his own glory,

star with star.'

—

' I cannot see so far
;

iere shadows are.'

—

White-winged the cherubim,

itX. whiter seraphim.

Glow white -with intense fire of

love.'

—

Mine eyes are dim :

I
I look in vain above,

\nd miss their hymn.'

—

Angels, Archangels cry

Dne to other ceaselessly

(I hear them sing)

One " Holy, Holy, Holy " to their

King.'—
I do not hear them, I.' —

' Joy to thee. Paradise,

Garden and goal and nest I

Made green for wearied eyes ;

Much softer than the breast

Of mother-dove clad in a rainbow's

dyes.

' All precious souls are there

Most safe, elect by grace,

All tears are wiped for ever from

their face :

Untired in prayer

They wait and praise

Hidden for a little space.

' Boughs of the Living \'ine.

They spread in summer shine

Green leaf with leaf

:

Sap of the Royal Vine, it stirs like

wine

In all both less and chief.

' Sing to the Lord,

All spirits of all flesh, sing
;

For He hath not abhorred

Our low estate nor scorned our

offering :

Shout to our King,'

—

' But Zion said :

My Lord forgetteth me.

Lo she hath made her bed

In dust ; forsaken weepeth she

Where alien rivers swell the

sea.

' She laid her body as the ground,

Her tender body as the ground

to those

Who passed ; her harpstrings cannot

sound

In a strange land ; discrowned

She sits, and drunk with woes.' —
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' O drunken not with wine,
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)h what is earth, that we should

build

)ur houses here, and seek concealed

.'oor treasure, and add field to field

nd heap to heap and store to store,

till grasping more and seeking more

Vhile Death stands knocking at the

door ?

—

Ciii bono .-

Jut one will answer : Changed and

pale

k.nd sick at heart, I thirst, I fail

'or love, I thirst without avail

—

Miserrima.

iweet love, a fountain sealed to me

:

iweet love, the one sufficiency

or all the longings that can be

—

Amen.

)h happy they alone whose lot

s love ! I search from spot to spot

:

n life, in death, I find it not

—

Miserrima.

4ot found in life : nay verily.

too have sought: come sit with

me,

v.nd grief for grief shall answer

thee

—

Miserrima.

it with me where the sapless leaves

ire heaped and sere : to him who
grieves

Vhat cheer have last year's harvest-

sheaves ?

—

Cut bojio ?

^ot found in life, yet found in death,

iush, throbbing heart and sobbing

breath !

There is a nest of love beneath

The sod, a home prepared before :

Our brethren whom one mother bore

Live there, and toil and ache no

more

—

Hallelujah.

Our friends, our kinsfolk, great and

small.

Our loved, our best beloved of all.

They watch across the parting wall

(Do they not watch?) and count the

creep

Of time, and sound the shallowing

deep,

Till we in port shall also sleep

—

Ilalleluja/i, Amen.
\b July 1858.

ONLY BELIEVE

I STOOD by weeping

Yet a sorrowful silence keeping

While an Angel smote my love

As she lay sleeping.

' Is there a bed above

More fragrant than these violets

That are white like death ?

'

' White like a dove,

Flowers in the blessed islets

Breathe sweeter breath

All fair morns and twilights.'

' Is the gold there

More golden than these tresses .^'

' There heads are aureoled

And crowned like gold

With light most rare.'

'Are the bowers of Heaven
More choice than these ?

'
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' To them are given
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Lo harps and songs wherewith

all saints rejoice,

And all the trembling there of

any string

Is but a trembling of enraptured

love.

Before 1893.

Jerusalem of fire

And gold and pearl and gem,

Saints flock to fill thy choir,

Jerusalem. «

Lo, thrones thou hast for them
;

Desirous they desire

Thy harp, thy diadem,

Thy bridal white attire,

A palm-branch from thy stem :

Thy holiness their hire,

Jerusalem.

Before 1893.

She shall be brought unto the King.

The King^s Daughter is all glorious

within,

Her clothing of wrought gold sets

forth her bliss
;

Where the endless choruses of

heaven begin

The King's Daughter is
;

II Perfect her notes in the perfect

harmonies ;

With tears wiped away, no conscience

of sin,

ej Loss forgotten and sorrowful

memories
;

Alight with Cherubin, afire with

Seraphin,

Lily for pureness, rose for charities,

With joy won and with joy evermore

to win,

The King's Daughter is.

Hefore 1893.

Who is this that comcth up not

alone

From the fiery - flying - serpent

wilderness,

Leaning upon her own licloved

One?
Who is this ?

Lo, the King of kings' daughter,

a high princess,

Going home as bride to her Hus-

band's Throne,

Virgin queen in perfected loveli-

ness.

Her eyes a dove's eyes and her

voice a dove's moan.

She shows like a full moon for

heavenliness :

Eager saints and angels ask in

heaven's zone,

W^ho is this ?

liefore 1886.

Who sits with the King in His

Throne ? Not a slave but a

"Bride,

With this King of all Greatness

and Grace Who reigns not

alone ;

His Glory her glory, where glorious

she glows at His side

Who sits with the King in His

Throne.

She came from dim uttemiost

depths which no Angel hath

known.
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Leviathan's whirlpool and Dragon's

dominion worldwide,

From the frost or the fire to

Paradisiacal zone,

Lo, she is fair as a dove, silvery,

golden, dove-eyed :

Lo, Dragon laments and Death
laments, for their prey is

flown :

She dwells in the Vision of Peace,

and her peace shall abide

Who sits with the King in His

Throne.

Before 1893.

Antipas.

Hidden from the darkness of our

mortal sight,

Hidden in the Paradise of lovely

light,

Hidden in God's Presence, wor-

shipped face to face,

Hidden in the sanctuary of Christ's

embrace.

Up, O Wills ! to track him home
among the blest

;

Up, O Hearts ! to know him in the

joy of rest

;

Where no darkness more shall hide

him from our sight,

Where we shall be love with love,

and light with light.

Worshiping our God together face

to face,

Wishless in the sanctuary of Christ's

embrace.

Before 1893.

' Beautiful for situation.'

A T,OVELY city in a lovely land,

Whose citizens are lovely, and

whose King

Is Very Love ; to Whom a

Angels sing
;

To Whom all saints sing crownei

their sacred band
Saluting Love with palm-branch

:

their hand :

Thither all doves on gold or silvi

wing

Flock home thro' agate windov

glistering

Set wide, and where pearl gat<

wide open stand.

A bower of roses is not half so swee

A cave of diamonds doth n(

glitter so.

Nor Lebanon is fruitful S(

thereby :

And thither thou, beloved, an

thither I

May set our heart and set oi

face and go.

Faint yet pursuing, home on tireles

feet.

Before 1893

Lord, by what inconceivable dii

road

Thou leadest man on footsoi

pilgrimage !

Weariness is his rest from stag

to stage,

Brief halting- places are his so

abode.

Onward he fares thro' rivers ove

flowed,

Thro' deserts where all dolef

creatures rage
;

Onward from year to year, fro:

age to age.

He groans and totters onward wii

his load.

Behold how inconceivable his wayi

How tenfold inconceivable tl

goal.
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His goal of hope deferred, his

promised peace :

Yea, but behold him sitting

down at ease,

Refreshed in body and refreshed

in soul,

At rest from labour on the Sabbath

I

Day.

Before 1893.

As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good
1 news from a far country.

/ Golden-haired, lily-white,

i' Will you pluck me lilies ?

Or will you show me where they

grow,

Show where the limpid rill is ?

I'But is your hair of gold or light,

1 And is your foot of flake or fire,

And have you wings rolled up from

: sight

\ And songs to slake desire ?

'

!

' I pluck fresh flowers of Paradise,

Lilies and roses red,

A bending sceptre for my hand,

A crown to crown my head.

I sing my songs, I pluck my flowers

Sweet-scented from their fragrant

trees
;

il

sing, we sing, amid the bowers.

And gather palm-branches.*

r Is there a path to Heaven
1 My stumbling foot may tread ?

lAnd will you show that way to go,

1 That bower and blossom bed ?

'

)*The path to Heaven is steep and

straight

And scorched, but ends in shade

of trees.

Where yet a while we sing and wait

And gather palm-branches.'

Before 1886.

C.\ST down but not destroyed,

chastened not slain :

Thy Saints have lived that life,

but how can I ?

I, who thro' dread of death do

daily die

By daily foretaste of an unfelt pain,

Lo I depart who shall not come
again

;

Lo as a shadow I am flitting by ;

As a leaf trembling, as a wheel I

While death flies faster and my flight

is vain.

Chastened not slain, cast down but

not destroyed :

—

If thus Thy Saints have struggled

home to peace,

Why should not I take heart

to be as they ?

They too pent passions in a

house of clay.

Fear and desire, and pangs and

ecstasies
;

Yea, thus they joyed who now are

overjoyed.

Before 1893.

Lift up thine eyes to seek the in-

visible :

Stir up thy heart to choose the

still unseen :

Strain up thy hope in glad per-

petual green

To scale the exceeding height where

all saints dwell.

Saints, is it well with you ?—Yea, it

is well.

—

Where they have reaped, by faith

kneel thou to glean :

Because they stooped so low to

reap, they lean

Now over golden harps unspeak-

able.—
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But thou purblind and deafened,

knowest thou

Those glorious beauties unex-

perienced

By ear or eye or by heart

hitherto ?

—

I know Whom I have trusted : where-

fore now
All amiable, accessible tho' fenced,

Golden Jerusalem floats full in

view.

Before 1893.

Love is strong as Death.

As flames that consume the moun-
tains, as winds that coerce the

sea,

Thy men of renown show forth Thy
might in the clutch of death :

Down they go into silence, yet the

Trump of the Jubilee

Swells not Thy praise as swells it

the breathless pause of their

breath.

What is the flame of their fire, if so

I may catch the flame
;

What the strength of their strength,

if also I may wax strong 'i

The flaming fire of their strength is

the love of Jesu's Name,
In Whom their death is life, their

silence utters a song.

Before 1893.

Let them rejoice in their beds.

Crimson as the rubies, crimson as

the roses.

Crimson as the sinking sun,

Singing on his crimsoned bed ench

saint reposes.

Fought his fight, his battle won
;

Till the rosy east the day of da
discloses,

All his work, save waiting, don^

Far above the stars, v.'hile und€

neath the daisies.

Resting, for his race is run.

Unto Thee his heart each quiet sai

upraises,

God the Father, Spirit, Son
;

Unto Thee his heart, unto Thee 1:

praises,

O Lord God, the Three in One.

Before 1893.

Slain in their high places : fallen <

rest

Where the eternal peace lights \

their faces,

In God's sacred acre breast

breast :

—

Slain in their high places.

From all tribes, all families, j

races.

Gathered home together ; east

west

Sending home its tale of gifts ar

graces.

Twine, oh twine, heaven's amaran
for their crest.

Raise their praise while home the

triumph paces ;

Kings by their own King of kin;

confessed,

Slain in their high places.

Before 1893.

/ What hath God wrought !

The shout of a King is among thei

One day may I be
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^:^^^':

Of that perfect communion of lovers

contented and free

In the land that is very far off, and

far off from the sea.

The shout ortlic King is among tfecMii.

One King and one song,

One. thunder of manifold voices

harmonious and strong,

One King and one love, and one

siiout of one worshiping throng.

Before ^ ^
Before the Thn5ne, and before the Lamb.

As the voice of many waters all

saints sing as one,

As the voice of an unclouded

thundering
;

Unswayed by the changing moon
and unswayed by the sun,

As the voice of many waters all

saints sing.

Circling round the rainbow of

their perfect ring,

Twelve thousand times twehc

thousand voices in unison

Swell the triumph, swell the praise

of Christ the King,

Where raiment is white of blood-

steeped linen slowly spun,

Where crowns are golden of

Love's own largessing,

Where eternally the ecstasy is but

begun,

As the voice of many waters all

saints sing.

Before 1893.

He shall go no more out.

OXCE within, within for evermore :

There the long beatitudes begin :

Overflows the still unwastmg store.

Once within.

r Left without are death and doubt

\ and sin
;

AH man wrestled with and all he bore,

\
ViTiiW who saved his life, skin after

skin.

Mow the trumpet - blast unheard

before,

Shout the unheard-of shout for
'

these who win.

These, who cast their crowns on

Heaven's high floor

Once within.

Before 1893.

Yea, blessed and holy is he that hath

part in the First Resurrection I

We mark well his bulwarks, we set

up his tokens, we gaze, even we.

On this lustre of God and of Christ,

this creature of flawless per-

fection :

Yea, blessed and holy is he.

But what? an offscouring of earth,

a wreck from the turbulent sea,

A bloodstone unflinchingly hewn for

the Temple's eternal erection,

One scattered and peeled, one

sifted and chastened and

scourged and set free ?

Yea, this is that worshipful stone

of the Wise Master Builder's

election,

Yea, this is that King and that

Priest where all Hallows bow
down the knee.

Yea, this man set nigh to the Throne

is Jonathan of David's delection,

Yea, blessed and holy is he.

Before 1893.
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Aspects which reproduce One
Countenance,

Life -losers with their losses all

made good,

All blessed hungry and athirst

sufficed,

All who bore crosses round the

Holy Rood,

Friends, brethren, sisters, of Lord

Jesus Christ.

Be/ore 1893.

Every one that is perfect shall be as his

Master.

How can one man, how can all men.

How can we be like St. Paul,

Like St. John, or like St. Peter,

Like the least of all

Blessed Saints ? for we are small.

Love can make us like St. Peter,

Love can make us like St. Paul,

Love can make us like the blessed

Bosom friend of all,

Great St. John, tho' we are small.

Love which clings and trusts and
worships.

Love which rises from a fall.

Love which, prompting glad obedi-

ence.

Labours most of all,

Love makes great the great and
small.

rii'fore 1886.

'As dying, and behold we live !

'

So live the Saints while time is

flying
;

Make all they make, give all they

give.

As dying
;

Bear all they bear without reply-

ing
;

They grieve as tho" they did not

grieve.

Uplifting praise with prayer and
sighing.

Patient thro' life's long - drawn
reprieve,

Aloof from strife, at peace from

crying,

The morrow to its day they leave,

As dying.

He/ore 1893.

So great a cloutl of \\'itnesses.

I THINK of the saints I have known,

and lift up mine eyes

To the far-away home of beautiful

Paradise,

Where the song of saints gives voice

to an undividing sea

On whose plain their feet stand firm

while they keep their jubilee.

As the sound of waters their voice,

as the sound of thunderings,

While they all at once rejoice, while

all sing and while each one

sings
;

Where more saints flock in, and

more, and yet more, and again

yet more.

And not one turns back to depart

thro' the open entrance- door.

O sights of our lovely earth, O
sound of our earthly sea,

Speak to me of Paradise, of all

blessed saints to me :

Or keep silence touching them, and

speak to my heart alone

Of the Saint of saints, the King of

kings, the Lamb on the '^hrone.

Before 1893.
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Our Mothers, lovely women pitiful
;

Our Sisters, gracious in their life

and death
;

To us each unforgotten memory
saith :

' Learn as we learned in life's

sufficient school,

Work as we worked in patience of

our rule,

Walk as we walked, much less

by sight than faith.

Hope as we hoped, despite out-

slips and scathe.

Fearful in joy and confident in

dule.'

I know not if they see us or can

see
;

But if they see us in our painful

day,

How looking back to earth

from Paradise

Do tears not gather in those

loving eyes ?

—

Ah happy eyes ! whose tears are

wiped away
Whether or not you bear to look

on me.

Before 1893.

Safe where I cannot lie yet,

Safe where I hope to lie too,

Safe from the fume and the fret

;

You, and you,

Whom I never forget.

Safe from the frost and the snow.

Safe from the storm and the

sun.

Safe where the seeds wait to grow
One by one

And to come back in blow.

Before 1893.

' Is it well with the child ?

'

Lying a-dying.

Have done with vain sighing :

Life not lost but treasured,

God Almighty pleasured,

God's daughter fetched and carried,

Christ's bride betrothed and married,

Our tender little dove

Meek-eyed and simple,

Our love goes home to Love :

There shall she walk in white.

Where God shall be the Light,

And God the Temple.

3 November 1865.

Dear Angels and dear disembodicc

Saints

Unseen around us, worshiping in

rest,

May wonder that man's heart sc

often faints,

And his steps lag along the

heavenly quest,

What while his foolish fancy moulds

and paints

A fonder hope than all the\

prove for best
;

A lying hope which undermines

and taints

His soul, as sin and sloth make
manifest.

Sloth, and a lie, and sin : shal

these suffice

The unfathomable heart of craving

man,

That heart which being a deep

calls to the deep ?

Behold how many like us rose

and ran

When Christ, Life-giver, rousec

them from their sleep

To rise and run and rest in Paradise

Before 1S93.
'
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To every seed his own body.

'

Bone to his bone, ^rain to his

grain of dust :

A numberless reunion shall make
whole

Each blessed body for its blessed

soul,

Refashioning the aspects of the just.

Each saint who died must live

afresh, and must

Ascend resplendent in the aureole

Of his own proper glory to his

goal,

As seeds their proper bodies all

upthrust.

Each with his own not with another's

grace,

Each with his own not with

anothei^'s heart,

Each with his own not with

another's face,

lEach dove-like soul mounts to his

•'. proper place :

—

i O faces unforgottcn I if to part

I

Wrung sore, what will it be to re-

1 embrace ?

i Before 1893.

What good shall my life do me ?

Ha\e dead men long to wait ?

—

There is a certain term

For their bodies to the worm
And their souls at heaven gate :

Dust to dust, clod to clod,

These precious things of God,

Trampled underfoot by man
And beast the appointed years.-

Their longest life was but a span

For change and smiles and tears :

Is it worth while to live,

Rejoice and grieve,

Hope, fear, and die ?

Man with man, truth with lie,

The slow show dwindles by :

At last what shall we have

Besides a grave ?

—

Lies and shows no more,

Xo fear, no pain,

But after hope and sleep

Dear joys again.

Those who sowed shall reap :

Those who bore

The Cross shall wear the Crown
;

Those who clomb the steep

There shall sit down.

The Shepherd of the sheep

Feeds His flock there
;

In watered pastures fair

They rest and leap.

' Is it worth while to live ?

'

Be of good cheer :

Love casts out fear :

Rise up, achieve.

September 1858.

THE LOVE OF CHRIST
WHICH PASSETH KNOW-

LEDGE

I BORE with thee long weary days

and nights.

Through many pangs of heart,

through many tears
;

1 bore with thee, thy hardness, cold-

ness, slights,

For three-and-thirty years.

Who else had dared for thee what I

have dared ?

I plunged the depth most deep

from bliss above ;
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I not My flesh, I not My spirit

spared :

Give thou Me love for love.

For thee I thirsted in the daily

drouth,

For thee I trembled in the nightly

frost :

Much sweeter thou than honey to

My mouth :

Why wilt thou still be lost ?

I bore thee on My shoulders and
rejoiced :

Men only marked upon My
shoulders borne

The branding cross ; and shouted

hungry-voiced.

Or wagged their heads in scorn.

Thee did nails grave upon My hands,

thy name
Did thorns for frontlets stamp

between Mine eyes :

I, Holy One, put on thy guilt and
shame

;

I, God, Priest, Sacrifice.

A thief upon My right hand and
My left

;

Six hours alone, athirst, in misery

:

At length in death one smote My
heart and cleft

A hiding-place for thee.

Nailed to the racking cross, than

bed of down
More dear, whereon to stretch

Myself and sleep :

So did I win a kingdom,—Share

My crown
;

A harvest,—Come and reap.

15 October 1858.

A SHADOW OF DOROTHEA

' Golden-haired, lily-white,

W^ill you pluck me lilies ?

Or will you show me where they;

grow.

Show where the summer rill is ?

But is your hair of gold or light,

And is your foot of flake or fire,

And have you wings rolled up from

sight,

And joy to slake desire ?

'

' I pluck young flowers of Paradise,

Lilies and roses red :

A sceptre for my hand,

A crown to crown my golden head.
\

Love makes me wise :

I sing, I stand,

I pluck palm - branches in thel

sheltered land.'

' Is there a path to heaven
My heavy foot may tread .?

And will you show that way to go, *

That rose and lily bed ?

Which day of all these seven
;

Will lighten my heart of lead,

Will purge mine eyes and make me
wise.

Alive or dead ?'
|

j

' There is a heavenward stair—
\

Mount, strain upwards, strain and
strain

—

Each step will crumble to your foot
'

That never shall descend again.

There grows a tree from ancient

root

With healing leaves and twelvefold

fruit

In musical heaven-air:

Feast with me there.'
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' I have a home on carlli I cannot
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Jesus on his Mother's breast

In the stable cold,

Spotless Lamb of God was He,

Shepherd of the fold :

Let us kneel with Mary Maid,

With Joseph bent and hoary,

With Saint and Angel, ox and ass,

To hail the King of Glory.

26 August 1859.

CHRIST OUR ALL IN ALL
[From 26 August 1859 to before 1893.

)

The ransomed of the Lord.

Thy lovely saints do bring Thee love,

Incense and joy and gold
;

Fair star with star, fair dove with

dove,

Beloved by Thee of old.

I, ^Master, neither star nor dove,

Have brought Thee sins and

tears
;

Yet I too bring a little love

Amid my flaws and fears.

A trembling love that faints and
fails

Yet still is love of Thee,

A wondering love that hopes and

hails

Thy boundless Love of me
;

Love kindling faith and pure desire,

Love following on to bliss,

A spark, O Jesu, from Thy fire,

A drop from Thine abyss.

Before 1893.

Lord, we are rivers running to Thy
sea,

Our waves and ripples all derived

from Thee :

A nothing we should have, a nothing

be.

Except for Thee.

Sweet are the waters of Thy shore-

less sea.

Make sweet our waters that make
haste to Thee

;

Pour in Thy sweetness, that our-

selves may be

Sweetness to Thee.

Before 1893.

An exceeding bitter crj'.

Contempt and pangs and haunting

fears

—

Too late for hope, too late for ease.

Too late for rising from the

dead
;

Too late, too late to bend my
knees,

Or bow my head,

Or weep, or ask for tears.

Hark ! . . . One I hear Who calls

to me :

' Give Me thy thorn and grief

and scorn.

Give Me thy ruin and regret.

Press on thro' darkness toward

the morn :

One loves thee yet :

Have I forgotten thee ?'

Lord, Who art Thou ? Lord, is it

Thou
My Lord and God Lord Jesus

Christ ?

How said I that I sat alone

And desolate and unsufticed ?

Surely a stone

Would raise Thy praises now I

Before 1893.

O Lord, when Thou didst call me,

didst Thou know
My heart disheartened thro' and

thro',
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Still hankering after Egypt full

in view

Where cucumbers and melons grow ?—'Yea, I knew.'

—

But, Lord, when Thou didst choose

me, didst Thou know
How marred I was and withered

too,

Nor rose for sweetness nor for

virtue rue,

Timid and rash, hasty and slow ?—
' Yea, I knew."—

-

My Lord, when Thou didst low
me, didst Thou know

How weak my eftbrts were, how
few,

Tepid to love and impotent to

do,

Envious to reap while slack to' sow ?—
' Yea, I knew.'

—

Good Lord, Who knowest what I

cannot know,

And dare not know, my false, my
true,

My new, my old ; Good Lord,

arise and do

If loving Thou hast known me so.—
' Yea, I knew.'

—

Before 1893.

Thou, God, seest me.

Ah me that I should be

Exposed and open evermore to

Thee I
—

' Nay, shrink not from My light,

And I will make thee glorious in

My sight

With the overcoming Shulam-

ite."

—

Yea, Lord, Thou moulding me.

. . . Without a hiding-place

To hide me from the terrors of Thy
Face. -

' Thy hiding-place is here

In Mine own heart, wherefore

the Roman spear

For thy sake I accounted dear.'—

My Jesus I King of Grace.

. . . Without a veil, to give

Whiteness before Thy Face that I

might live.

—

' Am I too poor to dress

Thee in My royal robe of

righteousness ?

Challenge and prove My Love's

excess.'—

Gi\e, Lord, I will receive.

. . . Without a pool wherein

To wash my piteous self and make
me clean.

—

' My Blood hath washed away
Thy guilt, and still I wash thee

day by day :

Only take heed to trust and

•pray.'—

Lord, help me to begin.

Before 1893.

Lord Jesus, who would think that

I am Thine ?

Ah who would think,

Who sees me ready to turn back or

sink,

That Thou art mine ?

I cannot hold Thee fast tho' Thou
art mine :

Hold Thou me fast.

So earth shall know at last and

heaven at last

That I am Thine.

Before 1886.
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The Name of Jesus.

Jesus, Lord God from all eternity,

Whom love of us brought down
to shame,

I plead Thy Life with Thee,

I plead Thy Death, I plead Thy
Name.

Jesus, Lord God of every living soul.

Thy Love exceeds its uttered fame,

Thy Will can make us whole,

I plead Thyself, I plead Thy Name.

Before 1886.

Lord God of Hosts, most Holy and

most High,

What made Thee tell Thy Name
of Love to me ?

What made Thee live our life ?

what made Thee die ?

' My love of thee.'

I pitched so low. Thou so exceeding

high.

What was it made Thee stoop to

look at me
While flawless sons of God stood

wondering by t

' My love of thee.'

What is there which can lift me up

on high

That we may dwell together. Thou
with me,

When sin and death and suffering

are gone by ?

' My love of thee.'

O Lord, what is that best thing hid

on high

Which makes heaven heaven as

Thou hast promised me.

Yea, makes it Christ to live and gain

to die ?

' My love of thee.'

Before 1886.

' Lord, what ha\e I that I may
offer Thee ?

Look, Lord, I pray Thee, and see.'

—

' What is it thou hast got ?

Nay, child, what is it thou hast not ?

Thou hast all gifts that I have given

to thee :

Offer them all to Me,
The great ones and the small

;

I will accept them one and all.'

—

' I have a will, good Lord, but it is

marred
;

A heart both crushed and hard :

Not such as these the gift

Clean-handed lovely saints uplift.'

—

' Nay, child, but wilt thou judge for

Me?
I crave not thine, but thee.'

—

' Ah Lord Who lovest me !

Such as I have now give I Thee.'

Before 1886.

If I should say 'my heart is in my
home,'

I turn away from that high halidom

Where Jesus sits : for nowhere

else

But with its treasure dwells

The heart : this Truth and this

experience tells.

If I should say 'my heart is in a

grave,'

I turn away from Jesus risen to sa^•e :
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I slight that death He died for mc
;

I too deny to see

His beauty and desiral)ility.

) Lord, Whose Heart is deeper than

my heart,

:)raw mine to Thine to worship

where Thou art

;

\
For Thine own glory join the twain

Never to part again,

Nor to have lived nor to have

died in vain.

( Before 1886.

1

.EAF from leaf Christ knows
;

limself the Lily and the Rose :

•heep from sheep Christ tells
;

limself the Shepherd, no one else :

itar and star He names,

iimself outblazins^- all their flames :

,)ove by dove He calls

"o set each on the golden walls

|)rop by drop, He counts

!.^he flood of ocean as it mounts

i^rain by grain, His hand

l^umbers the innumerable sand.

[.ord, I lift to Thee
!n peace what is and what shall be :

I

Lord, in peace I trust

[ro Thee all spirits and all dust.

i

Circa 1877.
I

\

Lord, carry me.—Nay, but I grant

I

thee strength

!ro walk and work thy way to

i Heaven at lenuth.

—

Lord, why then am I weak ?— lie-

cause I give

Tower to the weak, and bid the

dying live.

—

Lord, I am tired.—He hath not

much desired

The goal who at the starting-point

is tired.

—

Lord, dost Thou know ?— I know
what is in man

;

What the flesh can, and what the

spirit can.

—

Lord, dost Thou care ?—Yea, for

thy gain or loss

So much I cared, it brought Me to

the Cross.

—

Lord, I believe ; help Thou mine
unbelief.- ~

Good is the word ; but rise, for life

is brief.

The follower is not greater than the

Chief:

Follow thou Me along My way of

grief.

Before 1893.

Lord, I am here.—Rut, child, I look

for thee

Elsewhere and nearer Me.

—

Lord, that way moans a wide in-

satiate sea :

How can I come to Thee ?

—

Set foot upon the water, test and see

If thou canst come to Me.

—

Couldst Thou not send a boat to

carry me,

Or dolphin swimming free ?

—
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Nay, boat nor fish if thy will faileth

thee :

For My Will too is free.

—

Lord, I am afraid.—Take hold on

Me:
I am stronger than the sea.

—

Save, Lord, I perish.— I have hold

of thee,

I made and rule the sea,

1 bring thee to the haven where

thou wouldst be.

Before 1893.

New creatures ; the Creator still the

Same
For ever and for ever : therefore

we
Win hope from God's unsearch-

able decree.

And glorify His still unchanging

Name.
We too are still the same ; and still

our claim,

Our trust, our stay, is Jesus, none

but He :

He still the Same regards us, and

still we
Mount toward Him in old love's

accustomed flame.

We know Thy wounded Hands : and

Thou dost know
Our praying hands, our hands

that clasp and cling

To hold Thee fast and not to let Thee

go-

All else be new then, Lord, as

Thou hast said :

Since it is Thou, we dare not be

afraid,

Our King of old and still our Self-

same King.

Before 1893.

King of kings and Lord of lords.

Is this that Name as ointment poured

forth

For which the virgins love Thee

—

\

King of kings

And Lord of lords ? All Seraphs

clad in wings
;

All Cherubs and all Wheels which

south and north,

Which east and west turn not ir

going forth
;

All many - semblanced orderec

Spirits, as rings

Of rainbow in unwonted fashion

ings,

Might answer. Yes. But we frorr

south and north.

From east and west, a feeble foil-

who came
By desert ways in quest of lane

unseen,

A promised land of pasture eve:

green

And ever springing ever singing

wave.

Know best Thy Name of Jesus

Blessed Name,
Man's life and resurrection fron

the grave.

Before 1893.

Thy Name, O Christ, as incens*

streaming forth

Sweetens our names before God':

Holy Face
;

Luring us from the south and fron

the north

Unto the sacred place.

In Thee God's promise is Amen an(

Yea.

W^hat art Thou to us ? Prize o

everv lot,
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Shepherd and Door, our Life and

Truth and Way :

—

Nay, Lord, what art Thou not ?

Before 1893.

The Good Shepherd.

'O Shepherd with the bleeding

P>et,

Good Shepherd with the pleading

Voice,

What seekest Thou from hill to

hill?

Sweet were the valley pastures, sweet

The sound of flocks that bleat their

joys,

And eat and drink at will.

Is one worth seeking', when Thou
hast of Thine

Ninety and nine ?

'

' How should I stay my bleeding

,

Feet,

I

How should I hush my pleading

\^oice ?

I Who chose death and clomb

a hill,

Accounting gall and wormwood
sweet,

[
That hundredfold might bud My

I

joys

\

For love's sake and good will.

I seek My one, for all there bide of

Mine
Ninety and nine.'

Before 1893.

' Rejoice with Me.

'Little Lamb, who lost thee?'

—

' I myself, none other.'

—

' Little Lamb, who found thee ? '

—

* Jesus, Shepherd, F^rothcr.

|Ah, Lord, what I cost Thee !

Canst Thou still desire ? '

—

'Still Mine arms surround thee.

Still I lift thee higher,

Draw thee nigher.'

Btfore 1893.

Shall not the Judge of all the earth

do right ?

Yea, Lord, altho' Thou say me
nay.

Shall not His Will be to me life and

light?

Yea, Lord, altho' Thou slay.

Yet, Lord, remembering turn and sift

and see,

Remember tho' Thou sift me thro',

Remember my desire, remember mc.

Remember, Lord, and do.

Before 1886.

Me and my gift : kind Lord, behold.

Be not extreme to test or sift
;

Thy Love can turn to fire and gold

Me and my gift.

Myself and mine to Thee I lift

:

Gather us to Thee from the cold

Dead outer world where dead

things drift.

If much were mine, then manifold

Should be the offering of my thrift

:

I am but poor, yet love makes bold

Me and my gift.

Before 1893.

' He cannot deny Himself.'

Love still is Love, and doeth all

things well.

Whether He show me heaven or hell,

Or earth in her decay

Passing away
On a day.
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Love still is Love, tho' He should

say ' Depart,'

And break my incorrigible heart,

And set me out of sight,

Widowed of light

In the night.

Love still is Love, is Love, if He
should say,

' Come,' on that uttermost dread

day
;

' Come,' unto very me,
' Come where I be.

Come and see.'

Love still is Love, whatever comes

to pass

:

O Only Love, make me Thy glass,

Thy pleasure to fulfil

By loving still,

Come what will.

Before 1893.

Slain from the foundation of the world.

Slain for man, slain for me, O
Lamb of God, look down

;

Loving to the end, look down,

behold and see :

Turn Thine Eyes of pity, turn not

on us Thy frown,

O Lamb of God, slain for man,

slain for me.

Mark the wrestling, mark the race

for indeed a crown
;

Mark our chariots how we drive

them heavily
;

Mark the foe upon our track blasting

thundering down,

O Lamb of God, slain for man,

slain for me.

Set as a Cloudy Pillar against them

Thy frown,

Thy Face of Light toward us

gracious utterly
;

Help granting, hope granting, until

Thou grant a crown,

O Lamb of God, slain for man,

slain for me.

Before 1893.

Lord Jesu, Thou art sweetness to

my soul :

I to myself am bitterness :

Regard my fainting struggle toward

the goal,

Regard my manifold distress,

O Sweet Jesu.

Thou art Thyself my goal, O Lord

my King :

Stretch forth Thy hand to save

my soul :

What matters more or less of

journeying ?

While I touch Thee I touch my
goal,

O Sweet Jesu.

B(fore 1893.

' I, Lord, Thy foolish sinner low

and small,

Lack all.

His heart too high was set

Who asked, What lack I yet ?

Woe's me at my most woeful pass I

I, Lord, who scarcely dare adore,

Weep sore :

Steeped in this rotten world I feai

to rot.

Alas what lack I not ?

Alas alas for me ! alas

More and yet more ! '

—
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Nay, stand up on thy feet, betaking

thee

fo Me.

iring fear ; but much more bring

lope to thy patient King :

Vhat, is My pleasure in thy death ?

loved that youth who httle knew
fhe true

Vidth of his want, yet worshipped

with goodwill :

.0 love I thee, and still

Prolong thy day of grace and breath.

lise up and do.'

—

Lord, let me know mine end, and

certify

[Vhen I

Ihall die and have to stand

ilelpless on Either Hand,

'ut off, cut off, my day of grace.'

—

I Not so : for what is that to thee ?

I
see

he measure and the number of thy

day.

leep patience, tho' I slay
;

leep patience till thou see My Face,

ollow thou ?^Ie.'

Before 1893.

' Because He first loved us.

'

I WAS hungry, and Thou feddest me

;

Yea, Thou gavest drink to slake

my thirst

:

) Lord, what love gift can I offer

Thee
Who hast loved me first \ ''—

-

Feed ]My hungry brethren for My
sake

;

Give them drink, for love of them
and Me :

ove them as I loved thee, when
liread I brake

In pure love of thee.'

—

R

' Yea, Lord, I will serve them by
Thy grace

;

Love Thee, seek Thee, in them
;

wait and pray :

Vet would I love Thyself, Lord,

face to face,

Heart to heart, one day.'

—

*• Let to-day fulfil its daily task.

Fill thy heart and hand to them
and Me :

To-morrow thou shalt ask, and shalt

not ask

Half I keep for thee.'

Before 1893.

Lord, hast Thou so loved us, and
will not we

Love Thee with heart and mind
and strength and soul,

Desiring Thee beyond our glorious

goal.

Beyond the heaven of heavens

desiring Thee .''

Each saint, all saints cry out : Yea
me, yea me.

Thou hast desired beyond an

aureole.

Beyond Thy many Crowns, beyond
the whole

Ninety and nine unwandering family.

Souls in green pastures of the watered

land.

Faint pilgrim souls wayfaring thro'

the sand.

Abide with Thee and in Thee are

at rest :

Yet evermore, kind Lord, renew

Thy c{uest

After new wanderers ; such as once

Thy Hand
Gathered, Thy Shoulders bore.

Thy Heart caressed.

Before 1893.
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As the dove, which found no rest

For the sole of her foot, flew back
To the ark her only nest

And found safety there
;

Because Noah put forth his hand.

Drew her in from ruin and wrack,

And was more to her than the land

And the air :

So my spirit, like that dove,

Fleeth away to an ark

Where dwelleth a Heart of Love,

A Hand pierced to save,

Tho' the sun and the moon should

fail,

Tho' the stars drop into the dark,

And my body lay itself pale

In a grave.

Before 1893.

Thou art Fairer than the children of men.

A ROSE, a lily, and the Face of

Christ,

Have all our hearts sufficed :

For He is Rose of Sharon nobly born,

Our Rose without a thorn
;

And He is Lily of the Valley, He
Most sweet in purity.

But when we come to name Him as

He is,

Godhead, Perfection, Bliss,

All tongues fall silent, v^hile pure

hearts alone

Complete their orison.

Before 1886.

' As the Apple Tree among the trees of

the wood."

As one red rose in a garden where

all other roses are white

Blossoms alone in its glory,

crowned all alone

In a solitude of own sweetness am
fragrance of own delight,

With loveliness not another's an^

thorns its own
;

As one ruddy sun amid million orb

comely and colourless.

Among all others, above all other

is known
;

As it were alone in the garden, alon

in the heavenly place.

Chief and centre of all, in fellov

ship yet alone.

Before 1893.

None other Lamb, none other Nami
None other Hope in heaven c

earth or sea,

None other Hiding-place from gui

and shame.

None beside Thee.

My faith burns low, my hope burr

low,

Only my heart's desire cries out i

me
By the deep thunder of its want an

woe,

Cries out to Thee.

Lord, Thou art Life tho' I be deac

Love's Fire Thou art, howev
cold I be :

Nor heaven have I, nor place to 1;

my head,

Nor home, but Thee.

Before 1893.

Thy Friend an 1 thy Father's Friend

forget not.

Friends, I commend to you t

narrow way ;

Not because I, please (lod, w
walk therein.
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But rather for the Love Feast of
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I trust the Hand of Love I scarcely

trace.

With breath that fails I cry, Re-

member me :

Add breath to breath so I may
run my race

That where Thou art tliere may Th\-

servant be.

For Thou art gulf and fountain of

my love,

I unreturning torrent to Thy sea,

Yea Thou the measureless

ocean for my rill :

Seeking I find, and finding-

seek Thee still :

And oh that I had wings as hath a

dove,

Then would I flee away to rest

with Thee.

Before 1886.

' And now why tarriest thou ?

'

Lord, grant us grace to mount by

steps of grace

From grace to grace nearer, my
God, to Thee

;

Not tarrying for to-morrow.

Lest we lie down in sorrow

And never see

Unveiled Thy Face,

Life is a vapour vanishing in haste
;

Life is a day whose sun grows

pale to set
;

Life is a stint and sorrow.

One day and not the morrow
;

Precious, while yet

It runs to waste.

Lord, strengthen us ; lest fainting

by the way
We come not to Thee, we who

come from far
;

Lord, bring us to that morrow
Which makes an end of sorrow,

Where all saints are

On holyday.

Where all the saints rest who have

heard Thy call.

Have risen and striven and now
rejoice in rest :

Call us too home from sorrow

To rest in Thee to-morrow
;

In Thee our Best,

In Thee our All.

Ikforc 1893.

Havp: I not striven, my God, and

watched and prayed ?

Have I not wrestled in mine

agony ?

Wherefore still turn Thy Face o!

Grace from me '^.

Is Thine Arm shortened that Thoi

canst not aid ?

Thy silence breaks my heart : speal

tho' to upbraid,

For Thy rebuke yet bids us follov

Thee.

I grope and grasp not
;
gaze, bu

cannot see.

When out of sight and reach m^

bed is made.

And piteous men and women ceast

to blame.

Whispering and wistful of m;

gain or loss
;

Thou Who for my sake onC'

didst feel the Cross,

Lord, wilt Thou turn and looll

upon me then,

And in Thy Glory bring to nough

my shame.

Confessing me to angels and t

men ?

30 September 1863.
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u.rI is our Hope and Strength.

1 iMPEST and terror below ; but

Christ the Ahiiighty above.

Tho' the depth of the deep over-

flow, tho' fire run along on the

ground,

Tho' all billows and flames make a

noise,— and where is an Ark
for the dove ?

—

Tho' sorrows rejoice against joys,

and death and destruction

abound :

Yet Jesus abolisheth death, and

Jesus Who loves us we lo\e
;

His dead are renewed with a

breath. His lost are the sought

and the found.

Thy wanderers call and recall, Thy
dead men lift out of the ground

;

O Jesus, Who lovest us all, stoop

low from Thy Glory above :

Where sin hath abounded make
grace to abound and to super-

abound,

Till we gaze on Thee face unto Face,

and respond to Thee love unto

Love.

Before 1893.

Day and night the Accuser makes
no pause,

Day and night protest the Righteous

Laws,

Good and Evil witness to man's

flaws
;

^Lan the_giil^rit, man's the ruined

cause,

Man midway to death's devouring

jaws

And the worm that gnaws.

Day and night our Jesus makes no

pause,

Pleads His own fulfilment of all laws,

\'eils with His Perfections mortal

flaws.

Clears the culprit, pleads the

desperate cause.

Plucks the dead from death's de-

vouring jaws

And the worm that gnaws.

Before 1893.

O iMiNK enemy -*-

Rejoice not over me I

Jesus waiteth to be gracious :

I will yet arise.

Mounting free and far,

Past sun and star,

To a house prepared and spacious

In the skies.

Lord, for Thine own sake

Kindle my heart and break
;

Make mine anguish efficacious

Wedded to Thine own :

Be not Thy dear pain.

Thy Love, in vain.

Thou Who waitest to be gracious

On Thy Throne.

Before 1893.

Lord, dost Thou look on me, and
will not I

Launch out my heart to Heaven
to look on Thee ?

Here if one loved me I should

turn to see.

And often think on him and often

sigh.

And by a tender friendship make
reply

To love gratuitous poured forth

on me.

And nurse a hope of happy days

to be,
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And mean ' until we meet ' in each

good-bye.

Lord, Thou dost look and love is in

Thine Eyes,

Thy heart is set upon me day

and night.

Thou stoopest low to set me
far above :

O Lord, that I may love Thee make
me wise

;

That I may see and love Thee
grant me sight

;

And give me love that I may
give Thee love.

Defo7-e 1893.

Peace I leave with you.

Tjmult and turmoil, trouble and
toil,

Yet peace withal in a painful

heart
;

Never a grudge and never a broil.

And ever the better part.

O my King and my heart's own
choice.

Stretch Thy Hand to Thy flutter-

ing dove
;

Teach me, call to me with Thy
Voice,

Wrap me up in Thy Love.

Before 1893.

O Christ our All in each, our All-

in all

!

Others have this or that, a love,

a friend,

A trusted teacher, a long-worked-

for end :

But what to me were Peter or were

Paul

Without Thee ? fame or friend if

such miffht be 'i

Thee wholly will I love, Thee
wholly seek,

Follow Thy foot-track, hearken for

Thy call.

O Christ mine All in all, my
flesh is weak,

A trembling fawning tyrant unto

me :

Turn, look upon me, let me
hear Thee speak :

Tho' bitter billows of Thine

utmost sea

Swathe me, and darkness build

around its wall.

Yet will I rise. Thou lifting when I

fall,

And if Thou hold me fast, yet

cleave to Thee.

Before 1886.

Because Thy Love hath sought

me.

All mine is Thine and Thine is

mine :

Because Thy Blood hath bought

me,

I will not be mine own but Thine.

1 lift my heart to Thy Heart,

Thy Heart sole resting-place for

mine :

Shall Thy Heart crave for my heart,

And shall not mine crave back

for Thine ?

Before 1893.

Thy fainting spouse, yet still Thy
spouse

;

Thy trembling dove, yet still Thy
dove

;

Thine own by mutual vows,

By mutual love.
^
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Recall Thy vows, if not her vows ;

Recall Thy Love, if not her love :

For weak she is, Thy spouse,

And tired, Thy dove.

Before 1893.

Like as the hart dcsircth the water brooks.

Mv heart is yearning :

Behold my yearning heart,

And lean low to satisfy

Its lonely beseeching cry.

For Thou its fulness art.

Turn, as once turning

Thou didst behold Thy Saint

In deadly extremity
;

Didst look, and win back to

Thee
His will frighted and faint.

Kindle my burning

From Thine unkindled P^ire
;

Fill me with gifts and with

grace

That I may behold Thy Face,

For Thee I desire.

My heart is yearning,

Yearning and thrilling thro'

For Thy Love mine own of

old,

For Thy Love unknown, im-

told,

Ever ol^, ever new.

'''^fore 1893.

That where I am, there ye may be also.

How know I that it looms lovely

that land I have never seen,

With morning-glories and heartsease

and unexampled green.

With neither heat nor cold in the

balm-redolent air ?

Some of this, not all, I know
;

but this is so
;

Christ is there.

How know I that blessedness befalls

who dwell in Paradise,

The outwearied hearts refreshing,

rekindling the worn-out eyes,

All souls singing, seeing, rejoicing

everywhere ?

Nay, much more than this I

know ; for this is so
;

Christ is there.

O Lord Christ, Whom having not

seen I love and desire to

love,

O Lord Christ, Who lookest on me
uncomely yet still Thy dove,

Take me to Thee in Paradise, Thine

own made fair
;

For whate\er else I know, this

thing is so
;

Thou art there.

Before 1893.

Judge not according to the appearance.

Lord, purge our eyes to see

Within the seed a tree.

Within the glowing ^^-g a bird,

Within the shroud a butterfly :

Till taught by such, we see

Beyond all creatures Thee,

And hearken for Thy tender

word,

And hear it, 'Fear not : it is I.'

Before 1893.

My God, wilt Thou accept, and will

not we
Give aught to Thee ?

The kept we lose, the offered we

retain

Or find again.
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Yet if our gift were lost, we well

might lose

All for Thy use :

Well lost for Thee Whose love is

all for us

Gratuitous.

Before 1893.

A CHILL blank world. Yet over

the utmost sea

The light of a coming dawn is

rising to me,

No more than a paler shade of

darkness as yet
;

While I lift my heart, O Lord, my
heart unto Thee

Who hast not forgotten me, yea,

Who wnlt not forget.

Forget not Thy sorrowful servant,

O Lord my God,

Weak as I cry, faint as I cry under-

neath Thy rod,

Soon to lie dumb before Thee a

body devoid of breath.

Dust to dust, ashes to ashes, a sod

to the sod :

Forget not my life, O my Lord,

forget not my death.

Before 1893.

The Chiefest among ten thousand.

O Jesu, better than Thy gifts

Art Thou Thine only Self to us !

Palm branch its triumph, harp uplifts

Its triumph-note melodious :

But what are such to such as we }

O Jesu, better than Thy saints

Art Thou Thine only Self to us !

The heart faints and the spirit faints

For only Thee all-Glorious,

For Thee, O only Lord, for

Thee.

Before 1893.

EASTER EVEN

There is nothing more that they

can do

For all their rage and boast

:

Caiaphas with his blaspheming

crew,

Herod with his host
;

Pontius Pilate in his judgment hall

Judging their Judge and his.

Or he w^ho led them all and passed

them all,

Arch-Judas with his kiss.

The sepulchre made sure \\\\\\

ponderous stone.

Seal that same stone, O priest :

It may be thou shalt block the

Holy One
From rising in the east.

Set a watch about the sepulchre

To watch on pain of death :

They must hold fast the stone il

One should stir

And shake it from beneath.

God Almighty, He can break a seal

And roll away a stone :

Can grind the proud in dust whc

would not kneel.

And crush the mighty one.

There is nothing more that the]

can do

For all their passionate care,

Those who sit in dust, the blessec

few,

And weep and rend tlieir hair

—

Peter, Thomas, Mary Magdalen,

The Virgin unreproved,

Joseph and Nicodemus forcmos

men.

And John the well-beloved.
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Briny your finest linen and your

spice,

Swathe the sacred Dead,

Bind with careful hands and piteous

eyes

The napkin round His head :

Lay Him in the garden-rock to rest :

Rest you the Sabbath length :

The Sun that went down crimson in

the west

Shall rise renewed in strength.

God Almighty shall give joy for

pain,

Shall comfort him who grieves :

Lo He with joy shall doubtless come
again

And with Him bring His sheaves.

23 March 1861.

THE OFFERING OF THE
NEW LAW

Onxe I thought to sit so high

In the palace of the sky :

Now I thank God for His grace

If I may fill the lowest place.

Once I thought to scale so soon

Heights above the changing moon :

Now I thank God for delay :—

•

To-day : it yet is called to-day.

While I stumble, halt and blind,

Lo He waiteth to be kind :

Bless me soon or bless me slow

—

Except He bless I let not go.

Once for earth I laid my plan,

Once I leaned on strength of man :

When my hope was swept aside

I stayed my broken heart on pride

IJroken reed hath pierced my hand,

Fell my house I built on sand,

Roofless, wounded, maimed by sin.

Fightings without and fears within.

Yet, His tree. He feeds my root :

Vet, His branch. He prunes for fruit:

Yet, His sheep, these eves and
morns

He seeks for me among the thorns.

With Thine Image stamped of old.

Find Thy coin more choice than

gold :

Known to Thee by name, recall

To Thee Thy homesick prodigal.

Sacrifice and offering

None there is that I can bring

—

None save what is Thine alone :

I bring Thee, Lord, but of Thine

own.

Broken Body, Blood outpoured.

These I bring, my (}od, my Lord
;

Wine of Life and Living Bread,

With these for me Thy board is

spread.

23 May 1 861.

BY THE WATERS OF
BABYLON

Vi\ the waters of Babylon

We sit down and weep,

Far from the pleasant land

Where cxur fathers sleep :

P^ar from our Holy Place

From which the Glory is gone

We sit in dust and weep

By the waters of IJabylon.

liy the waters of Babylon

The willow-trees grow rank

;
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We hang our harps thereon

Silent upon the bank.

Before us the days are dark,

And dark the days that are gone :

We grope in the very dark

By the waters of Babylon.

By the waters of Babylon

We thirst for Jordan yet,

We pine for Jerusalem

Whereon our hearts are set :

Our priests defiled and slain,

Our princes ashamed and gone,

Oh how should we forget

By the waters of Babylon ?

By the waters of Babylon

Though the wicked grind the just.

Our seed shall yet strike root

And shall shoot up from the dust :

The captive shall lead captive,

The slave rise up and begone,

And thou too shalt sit in dust,

daughter of Babylon.

1 December 1861.

WTTHIN THE VEIL

She holds a lily in her hand.

Where long ranks of Angels stand :

A silver lily for her wand.

All her hair falls sweeping down,

Her hair that is a golden brown,

A crown beneath her golden crown.

Blooms a rose-bush at her knee,

Good to smell and good to see :

It bears a rose for her, for me :

Her rose a blossom richly grown.

My rose a bud not fully blown

But sure one day to ho. mine own.

13 Deceinber 1861.

GOOD FRIDAY

Aim I a stone, and not a sheep,

That I can stand, O Christ,

beneath Thy cross,

To number drop by drop Thy

Blood's slow loss,

And yet not weep ?

la-

Not so those women loved

Who with exceeding grief

mented Thee
;

Not so fallen Peter weepin

bitterly
;

Not so the thief was moved
;

Not so the Sun and Moon
Which hid their faces in a star-

less sky,

A horror of great darkness at broac

noon—
I, only I.

Yet give not o'er,

But seek Thy sheep, true Shepherc

of the flock
;

Greater than Moses, turn and lool

once more

And smite a rock.

20 April 1862.

OUT OF THE DEEP

Have mercy, Thou my God—mercy

my God !

For I can hardly bear life day b;

day.

Be I here or there, I fret mysel

away :

Lo for Thy staff I have but felt Th}

rod

Along this tedious desert-path lon^

trod.
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When will Thy judgment judge

me, yea or nay ?

I pray for grace : but then my
sins unpray

\y prayer : on holy ground I fool

stand shod

—

Vhile still Thou haunt'st me, faint

upon the cross,

A sorrow oeyond sorrow in Thy
look,

Unutterable craving for my
soul.

All -faithful Thou, Lord : 1, not

Thou, forsook

Myself: I traitor slunk back

from the goal :

ord, I repent— help Thou my
helpless loss.

17 December 1862.

FOR A MERCY RECEIVED

Thank God who spared me what

I feared I

Once more I gird myself to run.

Thy promise stands. Thou Faitli-

ful One.

Horror of darkness disappeared

At length : once more I see the

sun,

jAnd dare to wait in hope for Spring,

To face and bear the Winter's

cold :

The dead cocoon shall yet unfold

And give to light the living wing :

There's hidden sap beneath the

mould.

My God, how could my courage

flag

So long as Thou art still the

same ?

For what were labour, failure,

shame.

Whilst Thy sure promise doth not

lag,

And Thou dost shield me with

Thy Name }

^'et am I weak, my faith is weak,

My heart is weak that pleads with

Thee :

O Thou that art not far to seek,

Turn to me, hearken when I speak,

Stretch forth Thy hand to succour

me.

Through many perils have 1 past,

Deaths, plagues, and wonders,

have I seen :

Till now Thy hand hath held me
fast :

Lord, help me, hold me, to the last :

Still be what Thou hast always
, "been.

Open Thy Meart of Love to me.

Give me Thyself, keep nothing

back.

Even as I give myself to Thee.

Love paid by love doth nothing

lack,

And Love to pay love is not slack.

Lo\c doth so grace and dignify

That beggars sue as king with

king

Before the Throne of Grace on high :

My God, be gracious to my cry :

My God, accept w^iat gift 1

bring :

—

A heart that loves : though soiled

and bruised.

Yet chosen by Thee in time of

yore.
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Who ever came and was refused

By thee ? Do, Lord, as Thou art

used

To do, and make me love Thee
more.

13 January 1863.

MARTYRS' SONG

We meet in joy, though we part in

sorro\^'

;

We part to-night, but we meet

to-morrow.

Be it flood or blood the path that's

trod,

All the same it leads home to God :

Be it furnace-fire voluminous,

One like God's Son will walk with

us.

What are these that glow from afar,

These that lean over the golden bar,

Strong as the lion, pure as the dove,

With open arms and hearts of love t

They the blessed ones gone before.

They the blessed for evermore.

Out of great tribulation they went

Home to their home of Heaven-
content

;

Through flood or blood or furnace-

fire.

To the rest that fulfils desire.

What are these that fly as a cloud.

With flashing heads and faces bowed,

In their mouths a victorious psalm.

In their hands a robe and a palm ?

Welcoming angels these that shine,

Your own angel, and yours, and

mine
;

Who have hedged us iDOth day and
night

On the left hand and on the right.

Who have watched us both nigh

and day

Because the devil keeps watch t(

slay.

Light above light, and Bliss beyon<

bliss.

Whom words cannot utter, lo Who i

This?

As a King with many crowns H
stands,

And our names are graven upon Hi

hands

:

As a Priest, with God-uplifted eyes

He offers for us His Sacrifice
;

As the Lamb of God for sinner

slain.

That we too may live He live

again
;

As our Champion behold Him stanc

Strong to save us, at God's Rigt

Hand.

God the Father give us grace

To walk in the light of Jesus' P'ace

God the Son give us a part

In the hiding-place of Jesus' Heart

God the Spirit so hold us up
That we may drink of Jesus' cup.

Death is short, and life is long
;

Satan is strong, but Christ moi

strong.

At His Word Who hath led i

hither

The Red Sea must part hither an

thither.

At His Word Who goes before i

too

Jordan must cleave to let us througl

Yet one pang searching and sore.

And then Heaven for evermore :

Yet one moment awful and dark,
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hen safety within the \'eil antl the

Ark ;

'

et one efifort by Christ His grace,

hen Christ for ever face to face.

od the Father ue will adore,

i Jesus' Name, now and evermore :

od the Son we will love and thank

1 this flood and on the farther bank

;

od the Holy Ghost we will praise,

1 Jesus' Name through endless

days :

rod Almighty, God Three in One,

od Almighty, God alone.

20 March 1863.

CONSn)ER

Consider
'he lilies of the field whose bloom

is brief

:

We are as they
;

Like them we fade away
doth a leaf.

Consider

'he sparrows of the air of small

account
;

Our God doth view

Vhether they fall or mount,

—

He guards us too.

Consider

'he lilies that do neither spin nor toil,

Vet are most fair :
—

What profits all this care

Vnd all this coil ?

Consider

'he birds that have no barn nor

harvest-weeks
;

God gives them food :

—

Vluch more our Father seeks

To do us good.

7 May 1863.

/^ THE LOWP:sT PLACE

Give me the lowest place ; not that

I dare

Ask for that lowest place, but

Thou hast died

That I might live and share

Thy glory by Thy side.

Give me the lowest place : or if for

me
That lowest place too high, make

one more low

Where I may sit and see

My God and love Thee so.

25 July 1863.

CO:\IE UNTO ME

Oh for the time gone by when
thought of Christ

^Lide His yoke easy and His
burden light I

When my heart stirred within me
at the sight

Of altar spread for awful Eucharist :

When all my hopes His promises

sufficed :

When my soul watched for Him,
by day, by night

:

When my lamp lightened and
my robe was white.

And all seemed loss except the

pearl unpriced.

Vet, since He calls me still with

tender call.

Since He remembers whom I

half forgot,

I even will run my race and bear

my lot :

For Faith the walls of Jericho cast

down,
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And Hope to whoso runs holds

forth a crown,

And Love is Christ, and Christ is

all in all.

23 February 1864.

WHO SHALL DELIVER ME?

God strengthen me to bear myself;

That heaviest weight of all to bear,

Inalienable weight of care.

All others are outside myself

;

I lock my door and bar them out,

The turmoil, tedium, gad-about.

I lock my door upon myself,

And bar them out ; but who shall

wall

Self from myself, most loathed of

all?

If I could once lay down myself.

And start self-purged upon the race

That all must run ! Death runs

apace.

If I could set aside myself,

And start with lightened heart upon

The road by all men overgone !

God harden me against myself,

This coward with pathetic voice

Who craves for ease, and rest, and
joys :

Myself, arch-traitor to myself;

My hollowest friend, my deadliest

foe.

My clog whatever road I go.

Yet One there is can curb myself.

Can roll the strangling load from

me.

Break off the yoke and set me free.

I March 1864.

IN PATIENCE

I WILL not faint, but trust in God
Who this my lot hath given :

He leads me by the thorny road

Which is the road to heaven.

Though sad my day that lasts so long,

At evening I shall have a song :

Though dim my day until the night.

At evening-time there shall be light

My life is but a working day

Whose tasks are set aright

:

A while to work, a while to pray,

And then a quiet night.

.•\nd then, please God, a quiet nighi

Where Saints and Angels walk ir

white :

One dreamless sleep from work anc

sorrow,

liut re-awakening on the morrow.

19 March 1864.

NONE WITH HIM

My God, to live : how didst Thoi

bear to live.

Preaching and teaching, toiling

to and fro ?

Few men accepting what Thoi

hadst to give,

Few men prepared to know
Thy Face, to see the truth Thoi

cam' St to show.

^Ty God, to die : how didst Hioi

bear to die

That long slow death in wearines!

of pain ?

A curse and an astonishment, pas

by,

Pointed at, mocked again,

By men for whom Thy blood wa;

shed in vain.
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Vhilst I do hardly bear my easy

life,

And hardly face my easy-coming

death :

turn to t^ee before the tug of

strife
;

And shrink with troubled breath

From sleep, that is not death,

Thy Spirit saith.

14 June 1864.

BY THE WATERS OF
BABYLON

B.C. V
Iere, where I dwell, I waste to

skin and bone
;

The curse is come upon me, and

I waste

In penal torment powerless to

atone.

The curse is come on me, which

makes no haste

And doth not tarr\', crushing both

the proud

Hard man and him the sinner

double-faced.

!.ook not upon me, for my soul is

bowed
Within me, as my body in this

mire
;

My soul crawls dumb-struck, sore

bestead and cowed.

\s Sodom and Gomorrah scourged

by fire.

As Jericho before God's trumpct-

peal.

So we the elect ones perish in

His ire.

\/'ainly we gird on sackcloth, vainly

kneel

With famished faces toward Jeru-

salem :

His heart is shut against us not

to feel,

His ears against our cry He shutteth

them,

His hand He shorteneth that He
will not save.

His law is loud against us to

condemn :

And we, as unclean bodies in the

graxe

Inheriting corruption and the dark.

Are outcast from His presence

which we crave.

Our Mercy hath departed from His

Ark,

Our Glory hath departed from

His rest,

Our Shield hath left us naked as

a mark
Unto all pitiless eyes made manifest.

Our vei-y Father hath forsaken us,

Our God hath cast us from Him :

we oppress'd

Unto our foes are even marvellous,

A hissing and a butt fbr pointing-

hands,

Whilst God Almighty hunts and

grinds us thus
;

For He hath scattered us in alien

lands,

Our priests, our princes, our

anointed king.

And bound us hand and foot with

brazen bands.

Here while I sit my painful heart

takes wing

Home to the home-land I may see

no more.

Where milk and honey flow,

where waters spring

And fail not, where I dwelt in days

of yore

Under my fig-tree and my fruitful

vine.
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There where my parents dwelt at

ease before :

Now strangers press the olives that

are mine,

Reap all the corners of my harvest-

field,

And make their fat hearts wanton

with my wine.

To them my trees, to them my
gardens yield

Their sweets and spices and their

tender green,

O'er them in noontide heat out-

spread their shield.

Yet these are they whose fathers

had not been

Housed with my dogs, whom hip

and thigh we smote

And with their blood washed their

pollutions clean,

Purging the land which spewed them
from its throat

;

Their daughters took we for a

pleasant prey,

Choice tender ones on whom the

fathers doat.

Now they in turn ha\'e led our own
away

;

Our daughters and our sisters and

our wives

Sore weeping as they weep who
curse the day.

To live, remote from help, dis-

honoured lives,

Soothing their drunken masters

with a song.

Or dancing in their golden tinkling

gyves :

Accurst if they remember through

the long

Estrangement of their exile, twice

accurst

If they forget and join the ac-

cursed throng.

How doth my heart that is so wrun^

not burst

When I remember that my waj

was plain,

And that God's candle lit me a
the first,

Whilst now I grope in darkness

grope in vain.

Desiring but to find Him Who i:

lost,

To find Him once again, but onc(

again !

His wrath came on us to the utter

most,

His covenanted and most righteou

wrath :

Yet this is He of Whom we mad*

our boast,

Who lit the Fiery Pillar in our path

Wlio swept the Red Sea dry befon

our feet.

Who in His jealousy smote kings

and hath

Sworn once to David : One shall fil

thy seat

Born of thy body, as the sun an(

moon
Stablished for aye in sovereignt;

com.plete.

O Lord, remember David, and tha

soon.

The Glory hath departed, Ichabod

Yet now, before our sun groA

dark at noon.

Before we come to nought beneat

Thy rod,

Before we go down quick into th

pit,

Remember us for good, O Go
our God :

—

Thy Name will I remember, praisin

it,

Though Thou forget me, thoug

Thou hide Thy face,
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And blot me from the Book which

Thou hast writ,

ly Name will I remember in my
praise

And call to mind Thy faithfulness

of old,

lOUgh as a wea\cr Thou cut oft"

my days

And end me as a tale ends that

is told.

29 June 1864.

)ESPISED AND REJECTED

Y sun has set, I dwell

darkness as a dead man out of

sight
;

nd none remains, not one, that 1

should tell

3 him mine evil plight

nis bitter night,

will make fast my door

lat hollow friends may trouble mc
no more.

F'riend, open to Me.'— ' Who is

this that calls ?

ay, I am deaf as are my walls :

ease crying, for I will not hear

hy cry of hope or fear,

thers were dear,

thers forsook mc : what art thou

indeed

hat I should heed

I'hy lamentable need ?

|[ungry should feed,

)r stranger lodge thee here ?

'

Triend, My Feet bleed.

»pen thy door to Me and comfort

Me.'

I will not open, trouble me no more.

io on thy way footsore,

will not rise and open unto thee.'

R

' Then is it nothing to thee ? Open,

see

Who stands to plead with thee.

Open, lest I should pass thee by,

and thou

One day entreat my Face
And howl for grace,

And I be deaf as thou art now.

Open to Me.'

Then I cried out upon him :
' Cease,

Leave me in peace :

Fear not that I should crave

.A.ught thou mayst have.

Leave me in peace, yea trouble me
no more.

Lest I arise and chase thee from my
door.

What, shall I not be let

Alone, that thou dost vex me yet ?

'

But all night long that voice spake

urgently,

' Open to Me.'

Still harping in mine ears :

' Rise, let Me in.'

Pleading" with tears :

' Open to Me, that I may come to

thee.'

While the dew dropped, while the

dark hours were cold :

' My Feet bleed, see My Face,

See My Hands bleed that bring thee

grace,

My Heart doth bleed for thee,

—

Open to Me.'

So till the break of day :

Then died away
That voice, in silence as of sorrow

;

Then footsteps echoing like a sigh

Passed me by,

Lingering footsteps slow to pass.
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On the morrow
I saw upon the grass

Each footprint marked in blood, and

on my door

The mark of blood for evermore,

lo October 1864.

WEARY IN WELL-DOING

I WOULD have gone ; God bade me
stay :

I would have worked ; God bade

me rest.

He broke my will from day to day
;

He read my yearnings unexprest,

And said them nay.

Now I would stay ; God bids me go :

Now I would rest ; God bids me
work.

He breaks my heart tost to and fro
;

My soul is wrung with doubts that

lurk

And vex it so.

go, Lord, where Thou sendest

me ;

Day after day I plod and moil :

But, Christ my God, when will it be

That I may let alone my toil

And rest with Thee ?

22 October 1864.

BIRDS OF PARADISE

Goi-DEN-wiNGED, silver-winged,

Winged with flashing flame.

Such a flight of birds I saw.

Birds without a name :

Singing songs in their own tongue-

Song of songs—they came.

One to another calling,

Each answering each,

One to another calling

In their proper speech :

High above my head they wheeled,

Far out of reach.

On wings, of flame, they went and

came
W^th a cadenced clang :

Their silver wings tinkled.

Their golden wings rang
;

The wind it whistled through their

wings

Where in heaven they sang.

They flashed and they darted

Awhile before mine eyes.

Mounting, mounting, mounting still.

In haste to scale the skies,

Birds without a nest on earth.

Birds of Paradise.

Where the moon riseth not

Nor sun seeks the west,

There to sing their glory

Which they sing at rest.

There to sing their love-song

When they sing their best :—

-

Not in any garden

That mortal foot hath trod,

Not in any flowering tree

That springs from earthly sod,

But in the garden where they dwell

The Paradise of God.

14 November 1864.

DOST THOU NOT CARE?

' I LOVl': and love not : Lord, it break

my heart

To love and not to love.

Thou veiled within Thy glory, gon

apart

Into Thv shrine which is above,
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3ost Thou not love me, Lord, or care

For this mine ill ? '

—

I love thee here or there,

I will accept thy broken heart

—

lie still.'

Lord, it was well with me in time

gone by

That Cometh not again,

kVhen I was fresh and cheerful, who
but I ?

I fresh, I cheerful: worn with pain

>Jow, out of sight and out of heart ;

Lord, how long ? '

—

I watch thee as thou art,

1 will accept thy fainting heart-
be strong.'

Lie still, be strong, to-day : but,

Lord, to-morrow,

What of to-morrow. Lord ?

Shall there be rest from toil, be truce

from sorrow,

Be living green upon the sward.

Now but a barren grave to me.

Be joy for sorrow ? '

—

Did I not die for thee ?

Do I not live for thee \ Leave

Me to-morrow.'

24 December 1864.

I KNOW YOU NOT

O Christ, the \'ine with living fruit,

The twelvefold-fruited Tree of Life,

The Balm in Gilead after strife,

The Valley-lily and the Rose
;

Stronger than Lebanon Thou Root
;

Sweeter than clustered grapes Thou
Vine

;

O best. Thou Vineyard of red wine.

Keeping Thy best wine till the

close.

Pearl of great price Thyself alone,

And ruddier than the ruby Thou
;

Most precious lightening Jasper

stone.

Head of the corner spurned before :

Fair gate of pearl. Thyself the Door
;

Clear golden street. Thyself the Way

;

By Tiice we journey toward Thee
now.

Through Thee shall enter heaven one

day.

I thirst for Thee, full fount and flood ;

My heart calls thine, as deep to

deep :

Dost Thou forget Thy sweat

and pain,

Thy provocation on the cross?

Heart-pierced for me, vouchsafe to

keep

The purchase of Thy lavished Blood

:

The gain is Thine, Lord, if I gain;

Or, if I lose. Thine own the

loss.

A cry was made, the Bridegroom

came
;

Those who were ready entered

in :

The rest, shut out in death and

shame,

Strove all too late that feast to

win,

Their die was cast and fixed their

lot
;

A gulf divided heaven from hell
;

The Bridegroom said - I knowyou
not.

But Who is this that shuts the door.

And saith— I know you not— to

them ?

I see the wounded hands and

side,
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The brow thorn-tortured long

ago:

Yea, This who grieved and bled

and died,

This same is He who must con-

demn
;

He called, but they refused

to know
;

So now He hears their cry no more.

Circa 1864.

IF ONLY

If only I might love my God and

die!—
But now He bids me love Him and

live on,

Now when the bloom of all my
life is gone,

The pleasant half of life has quite

gone by.

My tree of hope is lopt that spread

so high;

And I forget how summer glowed

and shone,

While autumn grips me with its

fingers wan,

And frets me with its fitful windy

sigh.

When autumn passes then must

winter numb,

And winter may not pass a weary

while.

But when it passes spring shall

flower again :

And in that spring who weepeth

now shall smile

—

Yea, they shall wax who now
are on the wane.

Yea, they shall sing for love when
Christ shall come.

20 February 1865.

LONG BARREN

Thou who didst hang upon a barren

tree,

My God, for me
;

Though I till now be barren, now
at length.

Lord, give me strength

To bring forth fruit to Thee.

Thou who didst bear for me the

crown of thorn,

Spitting and scorn
;

Though I till now have put forth

thorns, yet now
Strengthen me Thou

That better fruit be borne.

Thou Rose of Sharon, Cedar oi

broad roots,

Vine of sweet fruits.

Thou Lily of the vale with fade-

less leaf.

Of thousands Chief,

Feed Thou my feeble shoots.

21 Febrotary 1865.

YOUNG DEATH

Lying a-dying

—

Such sweet things untasted,

Such rare beauties wasted :

Her hair a hidden treasure,

Her voice a lost pleasure :

Her soul made void of passion,

Her body going to nothing

Though long it took to fashion,

Soon to be a loathing.

Her road hath no turning.

Her light is burning burning

With last feeble flashes,

Dying from the birth :
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bust to dust, earth to earth,

j

Ashes to ashes.

i .

:.o in the room, the upper,

She shall sit down to supper,

>Je\v-bathed from head to feet

And on Christ gazing :

Her mouth kept clean and sweet

Shall laugh and sing, (lod praisinj.

Then shall be no more weeping

Or fear or sorrow,

3r waking more or sleeping

Or night or morrow,

Dr cadence in the song

Df saints, or thirst or hunger :

The strong shall rise more strong,

And the young younger.

3 Wn'ctnbcr 1865.

MOTHER COUNTRY

Oh what is that country

And where can it be,

Not mine own country,

But dearer far to me ?

Yet mine own country,

If I one day may see

Its spices and cedars,

Its gold and ivory.

As I lie dreaming,

It rises, that land
;

There rises before me
Its green golden strand.

With the bowing cedars

And the shining sand
;

It sparkles and flashes

Like a shaken brand.

Do angels lean nearer

While I lie and long ?

I see their soft plumage

And catch their windv soni

Like the rise of a high tide

Sweeping full and strong
;

I mark the outskirts

Of their reverend throng.

Oh what is a king here.

Or what is a boor ?

Here all starve together,

All dwarfed and poor
;

Here Death's hand knocketh

At door after door,

He thins the dancers

From the festal floor.

Oh what is a handmaid,

Or what is a queen ?

All must lie down together

Where the turf is green.

The foulest face hidden,

The fairest not seen
;

(jone as if never

They had I^reathed or been.

Gone from sweet sunshine

Underneath the sod.

Turned from warm flesh and blood

To senseless clod,

Gone as if never

They had toiled or trod,

Gone out of sight of all

Except our God.

Shut into silence

From the accustomed song,

Shut into solitude

From all earth's throng,

Run down though swift of foot.

Thrust down though strong :

Life made an end of.

Seemed it short or long.

Life made an end of,

—

Life but just begun
;

Life finished yesterday,

Its last sand run :
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Life new-born with the morrow,
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If I were a Wise Man
I would do my part,

—

Yet what I can I give Him,
Give my heart.

Before 1872.

WRESTLING

Alas my Lord,

low should I wrestle all the live-

long night

kVith Thee my God, my strength

and my delight ?

How can it need

So agonized an effort and a strain

To make Thy face of mercy shine

How can it need

Such wringing out of breathless

])rayer to mo\e
rhee to Thy wonted lo\e, when

Thou art Love ?

Yet Abraham
So hung about Thine arm, out-

stretcht and bared,

That for ten righteous Sodom had

been spared.

Yet Jacob did

So hold Thee by the clenched hand
of prayer

That he prevailed and Thou didst

bless him there.

Elias prayed,

And sealed the founts of heaven :

he prayed again,

And lo Thy blessing fell in showers

of rain.

(Uilpt by the fish

.And by the pit, lost Jonah made
his moan,

.\nd Thou forgavest, waiting to

atone.

All Nineveh

Fasting and girt in sackcloth raised

a cry.

Which moved Thee ere the day of

grace went by.

Thy Church prayed on

.Vnd on for blessed Peter in his

strait,

Till opened of its own accord the

i^ate.

Yea Thou my God
Hast prayed all night, and in the

garden prayed,

Even while like melting wax Thy
strength was made.

Alas for him
Who faints despite Thy pattern,

King of Saints !

.Mas alas for me the one that

faints I

Lord, give us strength

To hold Thee fast until wc hear

Thy voice.

Which Thine own know who hearing

it rejoice.

Lord, give us strength

To hold Thee fast until we see Thy
Face,

Full fountain of all rapture and all

grace,
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But, when our strength

Shall be made darkness, and our

bodies clay,

Hold Thou us fast and give us sleep

till day.

Before 1875,

THE MASTER IS COME, AND
CALLETH FOR THEE

Who calleth ?—Thy Father calleth.

Run, O Daughter, to wait on

Him:
He Who chasteneth but for a season

Trims thy lamp that it burn not

dim.

Who calleth ?—Thy Master calleth.

Sit, Disciple, and learn of Him :

He Who teacheth wisdom of Angels

Makes thee wise as the Cherubim.

Who calleth?—Thy Monarch calleth.

Rise, O Subject, and follow Him :

He is stronger than Death or Devil,

Fear not thou if the foe be grim.

Who calleth ?— Thy Lord God
calleth.

Fall, O Creature, adoring Him :

He is jealous, thy God Almighty,

Count not dear to thee life or

limb.

Who calleth ?— Thy Bridegroom

calleth.

Soar, O Bride, with the Seraphim :

He Who loves thee as no man loveth

Bids thee give up thy heart to

Him.

Before 1876.

'WHEN MY HEART IS VEXEI
I WILL COMPLAIN'

' O Lord, how canst Thou sa

Thou lovest me

—

Me whom thou settest in a barre

land.

Hungry and thirsty on the burr

ing sand.

Hungry and thirsty where no water

be

Nor shadows of date-bearing tree :-

Lord, how canst Thou say Tho
lovest me ?

'

' I came from Edom by as parche

a track.

As rough a track beneath M
bleeding feet.

I came from Edom seeking the(

and sweet

1 counted bitterness ; I turned nc

back

But counted life as death, and trod

The winepress all alone : and I ai

God.'

' Yet, Lord, how canst Thou sa

Thou lovest me t

For Thou art strong to comfort

and could I

But comfort one I love who, lik

to die.

Lifts feeble hands and eyes that fa

to see

In one last prayer for comfort-

nay,

I could not stand aside or turn away

' Alas thou knowest that for thee

died.

For thee I thirsted with the dyin

thirst ;
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I, blessed, for thy sake was counted

curst,

n sight of men and anyels crucified

:

All this and more I bore to

prove

sly love, and wilt thou yet mistrust

I My love ?

'

Lord, I am f.iin to think Thou
lovest me.

For Thou art all in all and I ani

Thine
;

And lo Thy love is better than

new wine,

\nd I am sick of love in loving

Thee.

!)Ut dost Thou love me ? Speak
and save,

I "or jealousy is cruel as the grave.'

Nay, if thy love is not an empty
breath,

My love is as thine own—deep

answers deep.

Tcace, peace : I give to My be-

loved sleep

—

Not death but sleep, for love is

strong as death.

Fake patience : sweet thy sleep

shall be :

Vca thou shalt wake in Paradise

with Me.'

Before 1876.

SAINTS AND ANGELS

It's oh in Paradise that I fain would

be.

Away from earth and weariness

and all beside :

Earth is too full of loss with its

dividing sea.

But Paradise upbuilds the bower
for the bride.

Where flowers are yet in bud while

the boughs are green,

I would get quit of earth and get

robed for heaven
;

Putting on my raiment white within

the screen.

Putting on my crown of gold

whose gems are seven.

Fair is the fourfold river that maketh
no moan.

Fair are the trees fruit-bearing

of the wood,

Fair are the gold and bdellium and

the onyx stone,

And I know the gold of that

land is good.

O my love, my dove, lift up your

eyes

Toward the eastern gate like an

opening rose
;

Vou and I who parted will meet in

Paradise,

Pass within and sing when the

gates unclose.

This life is but the passage of a

day.

This life is but a pang and all is

over,

But in the life to come which fades

not away
Every love shall abide and every

lover.

He who wore out pleasure and
mastered all lore,

Solomon wrote ' \'anity of

vanities ' :

Down to death, of all that went

before

hi his mighty long life, the record

is this.
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With loves by the hundred, weakh
beyond measure,

Is this he who wrote 'Vanity of

vanities ' ?

Yea, ' Vanity of vanities ' he saith

of pleasure.

And of all he learned set his seal

to this.

Yet we love and faint not, for our

love is one.

And we hope and flag not, for

our hope is sure
;

Although there be nothing new
beneath the sun.

And no help for life and for death

no cure.

The road to death is life, the gate

of life is death,

We who wake shall sleep, we
shall wax who wane

;

Let us not vex our souls for stoppage

of a breath,

The fall of a river that turneth

not again.

Be the road short, and be the gate

near,—

-

Shall a short road tire, a strait

gate appall ?

The loves that meet in Paradise

shall cast out fear,

And Paradise hath room for you

and me and all.

Before 1876.

A ROSE PLANT IN JERICHO

At morn I plucked a rose and gave

it Thee,

A rose of joy and happy love and

peace.

A rose with scarce a thorn :

But in the chillness of a secon

morn
My rose bush drooped, and a

its gay increase

Was but one thorn that wounde
me.

I plucked the thorn and offered

to Thee,

And for my thorn Thou gave

love and peace,

Not joy this mortal morn :

If Thou hast given muc
treasure for a thorn,

Wilt Thou not give me for n
rose increase

Of gladness, and all sweets to me

My thorny rose, my love and pai

to Thee
I offer ; and I set my heart

peace.

And rest upon my thorn :

For verily I think to-morrc

morn
Shall bring me Paradise, n

gift's increase,

Yea, give Thy very Self to me.

Before 1876.

PATIENCE OF HOPE

The flowers that bloom in sun ai

shade.

And glitter in the dew

—

The flowers must fade.

The birds that build their nest ai

sing

When lovely Spring is new
Must soon take wing.
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'he sun that rises in his stren^^th,

To wake and warm tlic world,

Must set at length.

The sea that overflows the shore

With billows frothed and curled

Must ebb once more.

jUl come and go, all wax and wane,

i

O Lord, save only Thou,
' Who dost remain

rhe same to all eternity.

' All things which fail us now
We trust to Thee.

Circa 1880.

I WILL ARLSE

Weary and weak,—accept my weari-

ness
;

"Weary and weak and downcast in

my soul.

With hope growing less anti less,

And with the goal

Distant and dim,—accept my sore

distress,

il thought to reach the goal so long

j

ago.

At outset of the race I dreamed

I
of rest,

Not knowing what now I know
Of breathless haste,

Of long-drawn straining eft'ort

across the waste.

One only thing I knew. Thy love of

me
;

One only thing I know, Thy sacred

same
Love of me full and free,

A craving flame I

Of selfless love of me which burns

in Thee.
\

How can I think of Thee, and yet
'

grow chill ? I

Of Thee, and yet grow cold and
nigh to death 't

Re-energize my will,

Rebuild my faith ;

I will arise and run. Thou giving

me breath.

I will arise, repenting and in pain
;

I will arise, and smite upon my
breast

And turn to Thee again
;

Thou choosest best
;

Lead me along the road Thou makest

plain.

Lead me a little way, and carry me
A little way, and hearken to my

sighs,

And store my tears with Thee,

And deign replies

To feeble prayers ;— O Lord, I

will arise.

Before 1882.

A PRODIGAL. SOX

Does that lamp still bum in my
Father's house

Which he kindled the night I went

away ?

I turned once beneath the cedar

boughs,

And marked it gleam with a

golden ray
;

Did he think to light me home
some day .-'

Hungry here with the crunching

swine.

Hungry harvest have I to reap
;

In a dream I count my P'ather's kine,

I hear the tinkling bells of his

sheep,

I watch his lambs that browse and

leap.
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There is plenty of bread at home,
His servants have bread enough

and to spare
;

The purple wine-fat froths with foam,

Oil and spices make sweet the

air,

While I perish hungry and bare.

Rich and blessed those servants,

rather

Than I who see not my Father's

face !

I will arise and go to my Father :

—

' Fallen from sonship, beggared
of grace.

Grant me, Father, a servant's

place.'

Before 1882.

FOR THINE OWN SAKE,
O MY GOD

Wearied of sinning, wearied of

repentance,

Wearied of self, I turn, my God,

to Thee

;

To Thee, my Judge, on Whose all-

righteous sentence

Hangs mine eternity :

I turn to Thee, I plead Thyself with

Thee,

—

Be pitiful to me.

Wearied I loathe myself, I loathe my
sinning,

My stains, my festering sores, my
misery :

Thou the Beginning, Thou ere my
beginning

Didst see and didst foresee

Me miserable, me sinful, ruined

me,

—

I plead Thyself with Thee.

I plead Thyself with Thee Who j

my maker.

Regard Thy handiwork that cr;

to Thee
;

I plead Thyself with Thee Who w;

partaker

Of mine infirmity
;

Love made Thee what Thou art, t

love of me,

—

I plead Thyself with Thee.

Before 1882.

UNTIL THE DAY BREAK

When will the day bring its pL

sure ?

When will the night bring its re

Reaper and gleaner and thresher

Peer toward the east and 1

west :—

•

The Sower He knoweth, and ;

knoweth best.

Meteors flash forth and expire,

Northern lights kindle and pal(

These are the days of desire.

Of eyes looking upward that fs

Vanishing days as a finishing t£

Bows down the crop in its glory,

Tenfold, fiftyfold, hundredfold
;

The millet is ripened and hoary.

The wheat ears are ripened

gold :

—

Why keep us waiting in dimn^

and cold ?

The Lord of the harvest, He know(

Who knoweth the first and the \c

The Sower Who patiently soweth

He scanneth the present and pa

He saith, ' What thou hast, wl

remaineth, hold fast.'
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let, Lord, o'er Thy toil -wearied

I

weepers

The storm-clouds hang muttering

and frown :

'n threshers and gleaners and

reapers,

O Lord of the harvest, look down
;

I

Oh for the harvest, the shout,

j

and the crown !

[Not so,' saith the Lord of the

I
reapers,

I

The Lord of the first and the last :

P Mytoilers, My weary. My weepers,

What ye have, what remaineth,

hold fast.

Hide in My heart till the ven-

I geance be past.'

[ Before 1882.

OF HIM THAT WAS READY
TO PERLSH'

UORD, I am waiting, weeping, watch-

I

ing for Thee :

j
My youth and hope lie by mc

I
buried and dead,

! My wandering love hath not where

to lay its head

Except Thou say ' Come to Mc.'

vly noon is ended, abolished from

life and light,

My noon is ended, ended and donr

away.

My sun went down in the hours

that still were day,

And my lingering day is night.

How long, O Lord, how long in my
desperate pain

|1|
Shall I weep and watch, shall I

weep and long for Thee ?

Is Thy grace ended. Thy love cut

off from me ?

How long shall I long in vain .'

O God Who before the beginning

hast seen the end,

Who hast made mc flesh and

blood, not frost and not fire,

Who hast filled me full of needs

and love and desire

And a heart that craves a

friend,

—

Who hast said ' Come to Me and I

will give thee rest,'

Who hast said 'Take on thee My
yoke and learn of .Mc,'

Who calledst a little child to come
to Thee,

And pillowedst John on Thy
breast

;

Wlio spak'st to women that followed

Thee sorrowing.

Bidding them weep for themselves

and weep for their own
;

Who didst welcome the outlaw

adoring Thee all alone,

.Vnd plight Thy word as a

King,—

r>y Thy love of these and of all that

ever shall be,

IJy Thy love of these and of all

the born and unborn.

Turn Thy gracious eyes on me
and think no scorn

Of me, not even of me.

licside Thy Cross I hang on my
cross in shame,

My wounds, weakness, extremity

cry to Thee :

liid me also to Paradise, also me,

For the glory of Thy Name.

Bf/ore 1882.
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BEHOLD THE MAN

Shall Christ hang on the Cross,

and we not look ?

Heaven, earth, and hell, stood

gazing at the first,

While Christ for long-cursed man
was counted cursed

;

Christ, God and Man, Whom God
the Father strook

And shamed and sifted and one

while forsook :

—

Cry shame upon our bodies we
have nursed

In sweets, our souls in pride, our

spirits immersed

In wilfulness, our steps run all acrook.

Cry shame upon us ! for He bore our

shame
In agony, and we look on at ease

With neither hearts on flame nor

cheeks on flame.

What hast thou, what have I, to

do with peace ?

Not to send peace but send a sword

He came.

And fire and fasts and tearful

night watches.

Before 1882.

THE DESCENT FROM THE
CROSS

Is this the Face that thrills with awe

Seraphs who veil their face above ?

Is this the Face without a flaw.

The Face that is the Face of Love ?

Yea, this defaced, a lifeless clod.

Hath all creation's love sufficed,

Hath satisfied the love of God,

This Face the Face of Jesus

Christ.

Before 1882.

IT IS FINISHED

Dear Lord, let me recount to Thee

Some of the great things Thou hast

done

For me, even me
Thy little one.

It was not I that cared for Thee,

—

But Thou didst set Thy heart upon

Me, even me
Thy little one.

And therefore was it sweet to Thee
To leave Thy Majesty and Throne,

And grow like me
A Little One,

A swaddled Baby on the knee

Of a dear Mother of Thine own.

Quite weak like me
Thy little one.

Thou didst assume my misery.

And reap the harvest I had sown,

Comforting me
Thy little one.

Jerusalem and Galilee,

—

Thy love embraced not those alone

But also me
Thy little one. (

Thy unblemished Body on th

Tree

Was bared and broken to atone

For me, for me
Thy little one. I

Thou lovedst me upon the Tree,

—

Still me, hid by the ponderon

stone,

—

Mc always—me
Thy little one.
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Viul love of mc arose with Thee
A'lun death and hell lay overthrown :

Thou lovedst me
Thy little one.

love of me went up with Thee
-ii upon Thy Fathers Throne :

Thou lovest me
Thy little one.

,ord, as Thou me, so would I Thee
.ove in pure love's communion,

For Thou lov'st me
Thy little one :

,Vhich love of mc bring back with

Thee
To Judgment when the Trump is

blown,

Still loving me
Thy little one.

Before 1882.

AN EASTER CAROL

Spring bursts to-day,

'or Christ is risen and all the earth's

at play.

Flash forth, thou Sun,

The rain is over and gone, its \vork

is done.

Winter is past,

Sweet Spring is come at last, is come
at last.

Bud, Fig and Vine,

'3ud, Olive, fat with fruit and oil and

wine.

Break forth this morn
fn roses, thou but yesterday a thorn.

Uplift thy head,

O pure white Lily through the

Winter dead.

Beside your dams
Leap and rejoice, you merry-making

Lambs.

All Herds and Flocks

Rejoice, all Beasts of thickets and
of rocks.

Sing, Creatures, sing,

Angels and Men and Birds and
everything.

All notes of Doves
Fill all our world : this is the time

of loves.

Before 1882.

BEHOLD A SHAKING'

Man rising to the doom that shall

not err,

—

Which hath most dread— the

arouse of all or each ?

All kindreds of all nations of all

speech,

Or one by one of ////// and ////// and

JlC7' ?

While dust reanimate begins to stir

Here, there, beyond, beyond,

reach beyond reach
;

While every wave refashions on

the beach

Alive or dead-in-life some seafarer.

Now meeting doth not join or

parting part :

True meeting and true parting

wait till then,

When whoso meet are joined

for evermore,
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Face answering face and heart at

rest in heart :

—

God bring us all rejoicing to

the shore

Of happy Heaven, His sheep
home to the pen.

Blessed that flock safe penned in

Paradise
;

Blessed this flock which tramps
in Aveary ways.

All form one flock, God's flock
;

all yield Him praise

By joy or pain, still tending toward
the prize.

Joy speaks in praises there, and
sings and flies

Where no night is, exulting all

its days
;

Here, pain finds solace, for

behold it prays
;

In both love lives the life that never
dies.

Here life is thebeginningof ourdeath.
And death the starting-point

whence life ensues
;

Surely our life is death, our
death is life :

Nor need we lay to heart our
peace or strife.

But calm in faith and patience

breathe the breath

God gave, to take again when He
shall choose.

Before 1882.

ALL SALNTS

They are flocking from the East
And the West,
They are flocking from the North
And the South,

Every moment setting forth

From realm of snake or lion,

Swamp or sand,

Ice or burning.

Greatest and least,

Palm in hand
And praise in mouth,

They are flocking up the path
To their rest,

Up the path that hath

No returning.

Up the steeps of Zion

They are m.ounting,

Coming, coming,

Throngs beyond man's counting
;

With a sound
Like innumerable bees

Swarming, humming,
Where flowering trees

Many-tinted,

Many-scented,

All alike abound
With honey,

—

With a swell

Like a blast upswaying unrestrair

able «

From a shadowed dell I
To the hill-tops sunny,

—

1
With a thunder

Like the ocean when in strength

Breadth and length

It sets to shore.

More and more
Waves on waves redoubled pour
Leaping flashing to the shore

;

Unlike the under
Drain of ebb that loseth ground
For all its roar. 1

They arc thronging

From the East and West,
From the North and South

;

Saints are thronging, loving, lonj

in"\
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To their land

Of rest,

Palm in hand
And praise in mouth.

Before 1882.

'TAKE CARE OF HIM'

'HOU whom I lo\c, for whom 1

died,

Lovest thou Me, My bride?'—
)w on my knees I love Thee,

Lord,

Believed in and adored.

'hat I love thee the proof is

plain :

How dost thou love again }^—
prayer, in toil, in earthly loss.

In a long-carried cross.

'ea, thou dost love : yet one adept

Brings more for Me to accept.'

—

mould my will to match with

Thine,

My wishes I resign.

hou givest much : then give the

whole

For solace of My soul.'—
)re would I give, if I could get :

But, Lord, what lack I yet ?

1 Me thou lovest Me : I call

Thee to love Me in all.'-

—

im full my heart, dear Lord, that so

My love may overflow.

ove me in sinners and in saints.

In each who needs or faints.'

—

rd, I will love Thee as I can

In every brother man.
R

' All sore, all crippled, all who ache.

Tend all for My dear sake.'—

All for Thy sake, Lord : I will see

In every sufferer Thee.

'So I at last, upon My Throne
Of glory. Judge alone,

.So I at last will say to thee :

Thou diddest it to Me.'

Before 1882.

A MARTYR
THE VIGIL OF THE FEA.ST

Inner not outer, without gnash of

teeth

Or weeping, save quiet sobs of

some who pray

And feel the Everlasting Arms
beneath,

—

Blackness of darkness this, but not

for aye
;

Darkness that even in gathering

fleeteth fast.

Blackness of blackest darkness

close to day.

Lord Jesus, through Thy darkened

pillar cast

Thy gracious eyes all-seeing cast

on me
Until this tyranny be overpast.

Me, Lord, remember who remember
Thee,

.A.nd cleave to Thee, and see Thee
without sight,

.-\nd choose Thee still in dire

extremity.

And in this darkness worship Thee
my Light,

And Thee my Life adore in shadow
of death.

Thee loved by day, and still be-

loved by night.
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It is the Voice of my Beloved that
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Of lo\c for me, wlio cruel am and

dear
;

And how my Mother tlirouyh this

hngering night

Until the day sits tearless in her

woe,

Loathing for love of me the happy

light

Which brings to pass a concourse

and a show

To glut the hungry faces merci-

less.

The thousand faces swaying to

and fro,

Feasting on me unveiled in helpless-

ness.

Alone,— yet not alone : Lord,

stand by me
As once by lonely Paul in his

distress.

As blossoms to the sun I turn to

Thee
;

Thy dove turns to her window,

think no scorn
;

As one dove to an ark on shore-

less sea.

To Thee I turn mine eyes, my heart

forlorn.

Put forth Thy scarred right Hand,
kind Lord, take hold

Of me Thine all -forsaken dove

who mourn :

For Thou hast loved me since the

days of old.

And I love Thee Whom loving I

will love

Through life's short fever -fits of

heat and cold
;

Thy Name will I extol and sing

thereof,

Will flee for refuge to Thy Blessed

Name.
Lord, look upon me from Thy

bliss above :

Look down on me, who shrink from

all the shame
And pangs and desolation of my

death,

Wrenched piecemeal or devoured

or set on flame,

While all the world around me holds

its breath

With eyes glued on me for a

gazing-slock,

i'itiless eyes, while no man piticth.

The floods are risen, I stagger in

their shock,

My heart reels and is faint, 1 fail,

I faint

:

My God, set Thou me up upon

the rock,

Thou Who didst long ago Thyself

acquaint

With death, our death ; Thou Who
didst long ago

Pour forth Thy soul for sinner

and for saint.

Bear me in mind, whom no one else

will know
;

Thou Whom Thy friends forsook,

take Thou my part,

Of all forsaken in mine overthrow ;

Carry me in Thy bosom, in Thy
heart.

Carry me out of darkness into light.

To-morrow make me see Thee as

Thou art.

Lover and friend Thou hidest from

my sight.

Alas, alas, mine earthly love, alas.

For whom I thought to don the

garments white

.And white wreath of a bride, this

rugged pass

Hath utterly divorced me from

thy care.

Yea, I am to thee as a shattered

glass
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Worthless, with no more beauty

lodging there,

Abhorred, lest I involve thee in

my doom :

For sweet are sunshine and this

upper air,

And life and youth are sweet, and

give us room
P^or all most sweetest sweetnesses

we taste :

Dear, what hast thou in common
with a tomb ?

I bow my head in silence, I make
haste

Alone, I make haste out into the

dark,

My life and youth and hope all

run to waste.

Is this my body cold and stiff and

stark.

Ashes made ashes, earth becoming

earth,

Is this a prize for man to make
his mark ?

Am I that very I who laughed in

mirth

A while ago, a little little while.

Yet all the while a-dying since

my birth ?

Now am I tired, too tired to strive

or smile
;

I sit alone, my mouth is in the dust

:

Look Thou upon me, Lord, for I

am vile.

In Thee is all my hope, is all my
trust,

On Thee I centre all my self that

dies.

And self that dies not with its

mortal crust.

But sleeps and wakes, and in the

end will rise

With hymns and hallelujahs on

its lips,

Thee loving with the love that

satisfies.

As once in Thine unutterable eclipse

The sun and moon grew dark for

sympathy.

And earth cowered quaking under-

neath the drips

Of Thy slow Blood priceless exceed-

ingly,

So now a little spare me, and

show forth

Some pity, O my God, some pity

of me.

If trouble comes not from the south

or north.

But meted to us by Thy tender

hand,

Let me not in Thine eyes be

nothing worth :

Behold me where in agony I stand,

Behold me no man caring for my
soul,

And take me to Thee in the far-

off land,

Shorten the race and lift me to the

goal.

Before 1882.

WHY I

' Lord, if I love Thee and Thou
lovest me,

Why need I any more these toil-

some days ?

Why should I not run singing up

Thy ways

Straight into heaven, to rest myself

with Thee ?

What need remains of death -pang

yet to be.

If all my soul is quickened in Thy
praise ?

j

If all my heart loves Thee, what,

need the amaze,
|
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;<gle and dimness of an

ai^ony ?'

—

'.rule whom I love, if thou too

lovest Me,

Thou needs must choose My Like-

ness for thy dower :

So wilt thou toil in patience, and

abide

Hungering- and thirsting for that

blessed hour

When I My Likeness shall behold in

thee,

And thou therein shalt waken
satisfied.'

Before 1882.

LOVE LS STRONG AS
DEATH

I HAVE not sought Thee, I have

not found Thee,

I have not thirsted for Thee :

And now cold billows of death sur-

round me,

Buffeting billows of death astound

me,

—

Wilt Thou look upon, wilt Thou
sec

Thy perishing me ?'

' Yea, I have sought thee, yea, I

have found thee.

Yea, I have thirsted for thee.

Yea, long ago with love's bands I

bound thee :

Now the Everlasting Arms surrounil

thee,

—

Through death's darkness I look

and see

And clasp thee to Me.'

Before 1882.

•IF THOU SAYEST, liEHOLI),

WE KNEW IT NOT. ' -
I'ROVERHS X.xiv. 11,12.

I HAVE done I know not what,

—

what ha\e I done '^.

My brother's blood, my brother's

soul, doth cry :

And I find no defence, find no

reply,

No courage more to run this race I run,

Not knowing what I have done, have

left undone
;

Ah me, these awful unknown hours

that fly.

Fruitless it may be, fleeting fruit-

less by.

Rank with death-savour underneath

the sun I

For what avails it that I did not

know
The deed I did ? what profits m.e

the plea

That had I known I had not wronged
him so ?

Lord Jesus Christ, my Ciod,

him pity Thou
;

Lord, if it may be, pity also me :

In judgment pity, and in death,

and now.

Thou Who hast borne all burdens,

bear our load.

Hear Thou our load whatever load

it be
;

Our guilt, our shame, our helpless

misery.

Bear Thou Who only canst, O God
my Ciod.

Seek us and find us, for we cannot

Thee
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Or seek or find or hold or clea\ c

unto :

We cannot do or undo ; Lord,

undo

Our self-undoing, for Thine is the

key

Of all we are not though we might

have been.

Dear Lord, if ever mercy moved
Thy mind,

If so be love of us can move
Thee yet,

If still the nail-prints in Thy Hands
are seen,

Remember us,—yea how
shouldst Thou forget ?

Remember us for good, and seek,

and find.

Each soul I might have succoured,

may have slain,

All souls shall face m.e at the last

Appeal,

That great last moment poised for

woe or weal,

That final moment for man's bliss or

bane.

Vanity of vanities, yea all is vain

Which then will not avail or

help or heal :

Disfeatured faces, worn-out knees

that kneel.

Will more avail than strength or

beauty then.

Lord, by Thy Passion,—when Thy
Face was marred

In sight of earth and hell tumult-

uous,

And Thy heart failed in Thee

like melting wax.

And Thy Blood dropped more

precious than the nard,

—

Lord, for Thy sake, not ours,

supply our lacks,

For Thine own sake, not ours,

Christ, pity us.

Before 1882.

\AHE THREAD OF LIFE

i

The irresponsive silence of the land,

The irresponsive sounding of the

sea,

Speak both one message of one

sense to me :

—

' Aloof, aloof, we stand aloof ; so

stand

Thou too aloof bound with the flaw-

less band
Of inner solitude ; we bind not

thee
;

But who from thy self-chain shall

set thee free .''

What heart shall touch thy heart ?

what hand thy hand ?
'

—

And I am sometimes proud and

sometimes meek,

And sometimes I remember days

of old

When fellowship seemed not so far

to seek

And all the world and I seemed

much less cold,

And at the rainbow's foot lay

surely gold,

And hope felt strong and life itself

not weak.

Thus am I mine own prison. Every-

thing

Around me free and sunny and at

ease

;
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Or if in shadow, in a shade of

trees

Which the sun kisses, where the gay
birds sing

And where all winds make various

murmuring
;

Where bees are found, with honey

for the bees
;

Where sounds are music, and

where silences

, c music of an unlike fashioning,

i hen gaze I at the merrymaking
crew,

And smile a moment and a

moment sigh.

Thinking, Why can I not rejoice

with you ?

But soon I put the foolish fancy

I am not what I ha\e nor what I

do;

But what I was I am, I am even I.

Therefore myself is that one only

thing

I hold to use or waste, to keep or

give
;

My sole possession every day 1

live,

And still mine own despite Time's

winnowing.

Ever mine own, while moons and

seasons bring

From crudeness ripeness mellow

and sanative

;

Ever mine own, till Death shall

ply his sieve
;

And stiH mine own. when saints

break grave and sing.

.A.nd this myself as king unto my
Kim/

I give, to Mim Who gave Himself

for me ;

Who gives Himself to me, and bids

me sing

A sweet new song of His redeemed

set free
;

He bids me sing, O Death, where

is thy sting ?

And sing, O grave, where is thy

victory ?'

Before 1882.

A SICK CHILD'S MEDITA-
TION

Pain and weariness, aching eyes

and head.

Pain and weariness all the day
and night :

Yet the pillow's soft on my smooth

soft bed,

And fresh air blows in, and
mother shades the light.

Thou, O Lord, in pain hadst no

pillow soft.

In Thy weary pain, in Thine

agony :

But a cross of shame held Thee up

aloft

Where Thy very mother could do
nought for Thee.

I would gaze on Thee, on Thy
patient face

;

Make me like Thyself, patient,

sweet, at peace
;

Make my days all love, and my
nights all praise,

Till all days and nights and

patient sufferings cease.

Ci)xa 1885.
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OUT OF THE DEEP HAVE
I CALLED UNTO THEE,
O LORD.

[From before 1886 to before 1893.)

Alone Lord God, in Whom our

trust and peace,

Our love and our desire, glow

bright with hope
;

Lift us above this transitory scope

Of earth, these pleasures that begin

and cease,

This moon which wanes, these

seasons w^hich decrease :

We turn to Thee ; as on an

eastern slope

Wheat feels the dawqi beneath

night's lingering cope.

Bending and stretching sunward ere

it sees.

Alone Lord God, we see not yet we
know

;

By love we dwell wMth patience

and desire.

And loving so and so desiring

pray
;

Thy Will be done in earth as

heaven to-day
;

As yesterday it was, to-morrow so ;

Love offering love on love's self-

feeding fire.

Before 1893.

Seven vials hold Thy wrath : l)ut

what can hold

Thy mercy save Thine own Infini-

tude,

Boundlessly overflowing with all

good,

All lovingkindness, all delights un-

told ?

Thy Love, of each created love the

mould
;

Thyself, of all the empty pleni-

tude
;

Heard of at Ephrata, found in

the Wood,
For ever One, the Same, and Mani-

fold.

Lord, give us grace to tremble with

that dove

Which Ark -bound winged its

solitary way
And overpast the Deluge in a day,

W^hom Noah's hand pulled in and

comforted :

For we who much more hang upon
Thy Love

Behold its shadow in the deed he

did.

Before 1893.

Where neither rust nor moth doth

corrupt.

Nerve us with patience. Lord, to

toil or rest,

Toiling at rest on our allotted

level
;

Unsnared, unscared by world or

flesh or devil.

Fulfilling the good Will of Thy
behest :

Not careful here to hoard, not

here to revel
;

But waiting for our treasure and our

zest

Beyond the fading splendour of the

west,

])cyond this deathstruck life and

deathlier evil.

Not with the sparrow building here

a house :
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r.Lit with the swallow tabcinaclin<,^
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Thy hidden Beauty in the holy

place.

O Thou Who callest sinners to

repent,

Call me Thy sinner unto penitence,

For many sins grant me the

greater love :

Set me above the watertloods,

above

Devil and shifting world and

fleshly sense,

Thy Mercy's all-amazing monument.

Before 1893.

It is not death, O Christ, to die for

Thee :

Nor is that silence of a silent

land

Which speaks Thy praise so all

may understand :

Darkness of death makes Thy dear

lovers see

Thyself Who Wast and Art and
Art to Be

;

Thyself, more lovely than the

lovely band
Of saints who worship Thee on

either hand,

Loving and loved thro' all eternity.

Death is not death, and therefore

do I hope :

Nor silence silence ; and I there-

fore sing

A very humble hopeful quiet

psalm.

Searching my heart-field for an

offering
;

A handful of sun -courting helio-

trope.

Of myrrh a bundle, and a little

balm.

Before 1893.

Lord, grant us eyes to see and ears

to hear.

And souls to love and minds to

understand.

And steadfast faces toward the

Holy Land,

And confidence of hope, and filial

fear,

And citizenship where Thy saints

appear

Before Thee heart in heart and

hand in hand.

And Alleluias where their chanting

band
As waters and as thunders fill the

sphere.

Lord, grant us what Thou wilt, and

what Thou wilt

Deny, and fold us in Thy peaceful

fold :

Not as the world gives, give tc

us Thine own :

Inbuild us where Jerusalem is built

With walls of jasper and \\ith

streets of gold,

And Thou Thyself, Lord Christ,

for Corner Stone.

Before 1893.

\
Cried out with Tears.

Lord, I believe, help Thou mine

unbelief

:

Lord, I repent, help mine impeni-

tence :

Hide not Thy Face from me, not

s]Durn me hence,

Nor utterly despise me in my grief

Nor say me nay, who worship with

the thief

Bemoaning my so long lost in-

nocence :

—
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Ah me I my penitence a fresh

offence,

DO tardy and too tepid and too

brief.

)rd, must I jierish, I who look to

Thee ?

Look Thou upon me, bid me h\e,

not die
;

Say 'Come,' say not 'Depart,'

tho' Thou art just :

Yea, Lord, be mindful how out

of the dust

look to Thee while Thou dost look

on me,

Thou Face to face with me and

Eye to eye.

Before 1893.

Lord, on Whom we graze and

Yet art Thou with us. Thou to

Whom we run.

We hand in hand with Thee and

heart in heart.

Before 1893.

•

I will come and heal him.'

O Lord God, hear the silence of

each soul.

Its cry unutterable of ruth and

shame.

Its voicelessness of self-contempt

and blame :

Xor suffer harp and palm and aureole

c )f multitudes who praise Thee at

the goal

To set aside Thy poor and l)lind

and lame
;

Xor blazing Seraphs utterly to

outflame

The spark that flies up from each

earthly coal.

My price Thy priceless Blood ; and

therefore I

Price of Thy priceless Blood am
precious so

That good things love me in

their love of Thee :

I comprehend not why Thou
loved St me

With Thy so mighty Love ; but

this I know,

Xo man hath greater love than thus

to die.

Before 1893.

.\h Lord, Lord, if my heart were

right with Thine

As Thine with mine, then should

I rest resigned,

Awaiting knowledge with a quiet

mind
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Because of heavenly wisdom's
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Thy love my strong foundation

and my hill,

I be such as cometh not

again,

Tiding leaf, a spark upon the

wane :

) evermore do Thou Thy perfect

Will,

i'.(>loved thro' all my good, thro'

all mine ill,

elo\ed tho' all my love beside be

vain,

thus I love Thee, how wilt Thou
lo\e me,

Thou Who art greater than my
heart ? (Amen 1)

Wilt Thou bestow a part, with-

hold a part ?

lie longing of my heart cries out

to Thee,

The hungering thirsting longing

of my heart :

What I forewent wilt Thou not

grant me then ?

;v 1886.

[), make me one with Thine own
faithful ones,

I liy Saints who love Thee and

are loved by Thee ;

Till the day break and till the

shadows flee,

t one with them in alms and

orisons ;

iiO with him who toils and him

who runs,

:d him who yearns for union

yet to be
;

At one with all who throng the

crystal sea

nd wait the setting of our moons
and suns,

my beloved ones gone on before,

Who looked not back with hand
upon the plough !

If beautiful to me while still in

sight,

How beautiful must be your

aspects now ;

Your unknown, well-known

aspects in that light

Which clouds shall never cloud for

evermore.

fiefore 1893.

Light of Light.

O Christ our Light, Whom even

in darkness we
(So we look up) discern and gaze

upon,

O Christ, Thou loveliest Light

that ever shone,

Thou Light of Light, Fount of all

lights that be.

Grant us clear vision of Thy Light

to see,

Tho' other lights elude us. or

be gone

Into the secret of oblivion.

Or gleam in places higher than

man's degree.

Who looks on Thee looks full on his

desire,

Who looks on Thee looks full on

Very Love :

Looking, he answers well,

' What lack I yet ?

'

His heat and cold wait not on earthly

fire,

His wealth is not of earth to

lose or get
;

Earth reels, but he has stored his

store above.

Before 1893.
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GIFTS AND GRACES

{From befare 1886 to before 1893.)

Love loveth Thee, and wisdom

loveth Thee
;

The love that loveth Thee sits

satisfied
;

Wisdom that loveth Thee grows

million-eyed,

Learning what was, and is, and is

to be.

Wisdom and love are glad of all

they see
;

Their heart is deep, their hope is

not denied
;

They rock at rest on time's un-

resting tide.

And wait to rest thro' long eternity.

Wisdom and love and rest, each

holy soul

Hath these to-day while day is

only night :

What shall souls have when
morning brings to light

Love, wisdom, rest, God's treasure

stored above ?

Palm shall they have, and harp and

aureole,

Wisdom, rest, love—and lo ! the

whole is love.

Before 1893.

Lord, give me lo\e that I may love

Thee much,

Yea, give me love that I may love

Thee more.

And all for love may worship and

adore

And touch Thee with love's conse-

crated touch.

I halt to-day ; be love my cheerful

crutch.

My feet to plod, some day \\v

wings to soar :

Some day ; but. Lord, not an-

day before

Thou call me perfect, having mad
me such.

This is a day of love, a day of sorrow

Love tempering sorrow to a soi

of bliss
;

A day that shortens while w
call it long :

A longer day of love will dawn t(

morrow,

A longer, brighter, lovelier da

than this.

Endless, all love, no sorrov

but a song.

Before 1893.

' As a king, . . . u .to the King.'

Love doth so grace and dignify

That beggars treat as king wit

king

Before the Throne of God mo
High :

Love recognizes love's own cry.

And stoops to take love's ofiferinj

A loving heart, tho' soiled ar

bruised :

A kindling heart, tho' cold befon

Who ever came and was refused

By Love ? Do, Lord, as Thou a

used

To do, and make me love Th(

more.

Before 1886.

O YE who love to-day,

Turn away
From Patience with her silver ray
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For Patience shows a twiliglu ixQc,

Like a half-lighted moon
When daylight dies apace.

Jut ye who love to-morrow,

ieg or borrow

Vday some bitterness of sorrow :

For Patience shows a lustrous face,

In depth of night her noon ;

Then to her sun gives place.

Before 1893.

Life that was born to-day

Must make no stay

But tend to end

As blossom-bloom of May.

O Lord, confirm my root,

Train up my shoot,

To live and give

Harvest of wholesome fiuil.

Life that was born to die

Sets heart on high,

And counts and mounts

Steep stages of the sky.

Two things. Lord, I desire

And I require ;

Love's name, and flame

To wrap my soul in fire.

Life that was born to love

Sends heart above

Both cloud and shroud,

And broods a peaceful dove.

Two things I ask of Thee ;

Deny not mc ;

Eyesight and light

Thy Blessed Face to see.

Before 1893.

Perfect Love casteth out Fear.

Lord, give me blessed fear,

And much more blessed love

That fearing 1 may lo\'e Thee here

And be Thy harmless dove :

Until Thou cast out fear.

Until Thou perfect love,

Until Thou end mine exile here

And fetch Thee home Thy dove.

Inforc 1893.

HoTK is the counterpoise of fear

While night enthralls us here.

Fear hath a startled eye that holds

a tear :

Hope hath an upward glance, for

dawn draws near

With sunshine and with cheer.

Fear gazing earthwards spies a bier ;

And sets herself to rear

A lamentable tomb where leaves

drop sere,

Bleaching to congruous skeletons

austere :

Hope chants a funeral hynm most

sweet and clear,

And seems true chanticleer

Of resurrection and of all things

dear

In the oncoming endless year.

Fear ballasts hope, hope buoys up

fear.

And both befit us here.

Before 1893.

Subject to like Passions as we are.

Whoso hath anguish is not dead in

sin,

Whoso hath pangs of utterless

desire.

Like as in smouldering flax which

harbours fire,

—
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Red heat of conflagration may
begin,

Melt that hard heart, burn out the

dross within,

Permeate with glory the new man
entire.

Crown him with fire, mould for

his hands a lyre

Of fiery strings to sound with those

who win.

Anguish is anguish, yet potential

bliss.

Pangs of desire are birth-throes of

delight
;

Those citizens felt such who walk

in white.

And meet, but no more sunder, with

a kiss
;

Who fathom still-unfathomed mys-

teries.

And love, adore, rejoice, with all

their might.

Before 1893.

Experience bows a sweet contented

face.

Still setting-to her seal that God
is true :

Beneath the sun, she knows, is

nothing new
;

All things that go return with meas-

ured pace,

Winds, rivers, man's still recommen-
j

cing race :

—

While Hope beyond earth's circle

strains her view.

Past sun and moon, and rain and
rainbow too,

Enamoured of unseen eternal grace.

Experience saith, ' My God doth all

things well ' :

And for the morrow taketh little

care,

Such peace and patience garrisi

her soul :

—

While Hope, who never yet ha

eyed the goal,

With arms flung forth, and bac

ward-floating hair.

Touches, embraces, hugs the i

visible.

Before 1893.

Charity never faileth.

Suck is Love, it comforts in e

tremity,

Tho' a tempest rage around a;

rage above.

Tempest beyond tempest, far as e

can see :

Such is Love

That it simply heeds its mourni;

inward Dove
;

Dove which craves contented for

home to be

Set amid the myrtles of an oli

grove.

Dove-eyed Love contemplates t

Twelve-fruited Tree,

Marks the bowing palms vhi

worship as they move
;

Simply sayeth, simply prayeth, '/

for me !

'

Such is Love.

Before 1893.

The Greatest of these is Charity.

A MOON impoverished amid sta

curtailed,

A sun of its exuberant lustre shot

A transient morning that

scarcely morn,

.\ lingering night in double dimnc

\eiled.

—
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I
nir hands arc slackened and our

strength has failed :

We born to darkness, wherefore

were we born ?

No ripening more for olive, grape,

or corn :

'aith faints, hope faints, even lo\e

himself has paled.

^ay ! love lifts up a face like any

rose

Fkishing and sweet above a thorny

stem,

oftly protesting that the way he

I knows

;

1 And as for faith antl hope, will

I carry them

Safe to the gate of Xew Jeru-

I

salern,

iVhere light shines full and where

I the palm-tree blows.

Before 1893.

|vLL beneath the sun hasteth,

ivll that hath begun wasteth
;

jCarth-notes change in tune

jVith the changeful moon,

Vhich waneth

Vhile earth's chant complaineth.

lumbs the deep, Fear descending

Icales the steep, Hope ascending

aith betwixt the twain

,,*lies both goad and rein,

Half fearing,

iVU h(jpeful, day is nearing.

I Before 1893.

F thou be dead, forgive and thou

shalt live
;

If thou hast sinned, forgive and be

forgiven
;

(iod waiteth to be gracious and for-

give,

And open heaven.

Set not thy will to die and not to

live :

Set not thy face as tlint refusing

heaven ;

Thou fool, set not thy heart on hcl

forgive

And be forgiven.

Before 1893.

Let Patience have her perfect work.

Can man rejoice who lives in hourly

fear ?

Can man make haste who toils

beneath a load ?

Can man feel rest who has no

fixed abode ?

All he lays hold of, or can see or

hear,

Is passing by, is prompt to dis-

appear,

Is doomed, foredoomed, continueih

in no stay :

This day he breathes in is his latter

day,

This year of time is this world's

latter year.

ITius in himself is he most miserable:

Out of himself, Lortl, lift him uji

to Thee,

Out of himself and all these worlds

that flee
;

Hold him in patience underneath

the rod.

Anchor his hope beyond life's ebb

and swell.

Perfect his patience in the love

!
of God.

I
Biforc 1893.
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Patience must dwell with Love, for

Love and Sorrow

Have pitched their tent together

here :

Love all alone will build a house to-

morrow,

And Sorrow not be near.

To-day for Love's sake hope ; still

hope in Sorrow,

Rest in her shade and hold her

dear.

To-day she nurses thee ; and lo

to-morrow

Love only will be near.

Before. 1893.

Let everything that hath breath praise

the Lord.

All that we see rejoices in the

sunshine,

All that we hear makes merry in

the Spring" :

God grant us such a mind to be

glad after our kind,

And to sing

His praises evermore for every-

thing.

Much that we see must vanish with

the sunshine,

Sweet Spring must fail, and fail

the choir of Spring :

But Wisdom shall burn on when
the lesser lights are gone,

And shall sing

God's praises e\ermore for every-

thing.

Before 1893.

What is the beginning ? Lov(

What the course ? Love still

Wliat the goal ? The goal is Lov

on the happy hill.

Is there nothing then but Lov(

search we sky or earth ?

There is nothing out of Love hat

perpetual worth :

All things flag but only Love, a

things fail or flee ;

There is nothing left but Lov

w^orthy you and me.

Before 1893.

Lord, make me pure :

Only the pure shall see Thee ;

Thou art,

And shall endure.

Lord, bring me low ;

For Thou wert lowly in Thy blessf

heart :

Lord, keep me so.

Before 1893.

Love, to be love, must walk Tl

way
And work Thy Will

;

Or if Thou say ' Lie still,'

Lie still and pray.

Love, Thine own Bride, with ;

her might

Will follow Thee,

And till the shadows flee

Keep Thee in sight.

Love will not mar her peaceful fa

With cares undue,

P^aithless and hopeless too

And out of place.
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Bows and fulfils Thy Will its lifelong-

hour ;

The lamb at rest and play

Fulfils Thy Will in gladness all the

day;

They leave to-morrow's cares

Until the morrow, what it brings it

bears.

And I, Lord, would be such
;

Not high or great or anxious over-

much,

But pure and temperate,

Earnest to do Thy Will betimes and

late,

Fragrant with love and praise

And innocence thro' all my appointed

days
;

Thy lily I would be.

Spotless and sweet, Thy lamb to

follow Thee.

Before 1886.

When I was in trouble I called upon the

Lord.

A BURDENED heart that bleeds and

bears

And hopes and waits in pain,

And faints beneath its fears and

cares.

Yet hopes again :

Wilt Thou accept the heart I bring,

O gracious Lord and kind,

To ease it of a torturing sting,

And staunch and bind ?

Alas, if Thou wilt none of this,

None else have I to give :

Look Thou upon it as it is.

Accept, relieve.

Or if Thou wilt not yet relieve,

Be not extreme to sift
;

Accept a faltering will to give,

Itself Thy gift.

Befvre 1886.

Grant us such grace that we may
work Thy Will

And speak Thy words and walk

before Thy Face,

Profound and calm, like waters deep

and still :

Grant us such grace.

Not hastening and not loitering

in our pace

For gloomiest valley or for sultriest

hill.

Content and fearless on our down-

ward race.

As rivers seek a sea they cannot fill

But are themselves filled full in

its embrace.

Absorbed, at rest, each river and

each rill

:

Grant us such grace.

Before 1893.

Who hath despised the day of small

things ?

As violets so be I recluse and sweet.

Cheerful as daisies unaccountec

rare.

Still sunward-gazing from a lowl)

seat,

Still sweetening wintry air.

While half-awakened Spring lag;

incomplete.

While lofty forest trees towe

bleak and bare,
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Daisies and violets own remotest

heat

And bloom and make them fair.

Before 1893.

' Do this, and he doeth it.'

CONTKNT to come, content to go,

Content to wrestle or to race,

Content to know or not to know,

Each in his place
;

Lord, grant us grace to love Thee so

That glad of heart and glad of face

At last we may sit, high or low.

Each in his place ;

Where pleasures flow as rivers flow,

And loss has left no barren trace,

And all that are are perfect so,

Each in his place.

Before 1893.

' That no man take thy Crown.

'

Be faithful unto death. Christ

proffers thee

Crown of a life that draws
immortal breath :

To thee He saith, yea and He saith

to me,
' Be faithful unto death.'

To every living soul that same He
saith,

*Be faithful ' : — whatsoever else we
be.

Let us be faithful, challenging His

faith.

Tho' trouble storm around us like

the sea,

Tho' hell surge up to scare us antl

to scathe.

Tho' heaven and earth betake them-

selves to flee,

' lie faithful unto death.'

Before 1893.

Ye are come unto Mount Sion.

Fi:.\R, Eaith, and Hope, have sent

their hearts above :

Prudence, Obedience, and Hu-
mility,

Climb at their call, all scaling

heaven toward Love.

P>ar hath least grace but great

expediency
;

Faith and Humility show grave

and strong
;

Prudence and Hope mount
balanced equally.

Obedience marches marshalling

their throng,

Goes first, goes last, to left hand
or to right

;

And all the six uplift a pilgrim's

song.

By day they rest not. nor they rest

by night :

While Love within them, with

them, over them.

Weans them and woos them from

the dark to light.

Each plies for staff not reed with

broken stem,

But olive branch in pledge of

patient peace
;

Till Love being theirs in New
Jerusalem

Transfigure them to Love, and so

they cease.

Love is the sole beatitude above :

All other graces, to their vast

increase

Of glory, look on Love and mirror

Love.

Before 1893.
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Sit down in the lowest room.

Lord, give me grace

To take the lowest place
;

Nor even desire,

Unless it be Thy Will, to go up

higher.

Except by grace,

I fail of lowest place
;

Except desire

Sit low, it aims awry to go up higher.

Before 1893.

Lord, it is good for us to l^e here.

Grant us, O Lord, that patience

and that faith :

Faith's patience imperturbable in

Thee,

Hope's patience till the long-

drawn shadows flee.

Love's patience unresentful of all

scathe.

Verily we need patience breath by

breath
;

Patience while Faith holds up her

glass to see,

While Hope toils yoked in Fear's

copartnery.

And Love goes softly on the way to

death.

How gracious and how perfecting a

grace

Must Patience be on which those

others wait :

Faith with suspended rapture in her

face,

Hope pale and careful hand in

hand with Fear,

Love—ah good Love who \\ ould not

antedate

God's Will, but saith. Good is it

to be here.

Before 1893.

Lord, grant us grace to rest upon

Thy word,

To rest in hope until we see Thy
Face

;

To rest thro' toil unruffled and un-

stirred,

Lord, grant us grace.

This burden and this heat wear

on apace

:

Night comes, when sweeter than

night's singing bird

Will swell the silence of our

ended race.

Ah songs which flesh and blood

have never heard

And cannot hear, songs of the

silent place

Where rest remains ! Lord, slake

our hope deferred.

Lord, grant us grace !

Before 1893.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS

Whoso hears a chiming for Christ-

mas at the nighest

Hears a sound like Angels chant-

ing in their glee.

Hears a sound like palm boughs

waving in the highest,

Hears a sound like ripple of a

crystal sea.

Sweeter than a prayer- bell for a

saint in dying,

Sweeter than a death-bell for a

saint at rest,

Alusic struck in Heaven with earth's

faint replying,

' Life is good, and death is good,

for Christ is Best.'
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\ holy heavenly chime

\in.ij;^5 fulness in of time,

! on His Mother's breast

Lord (iod ever-BIcst

lid a Babe at rest.

•p, Spirits unused to stoop,

H)p, Angels, flying swoop,

ning as you gaze,

ifting hymns of praise :
—

ace to the Full of Ciracc I

'

riic cave is cold and strait

Tm hold the angelic state :

More strait it is, more cold,

I'm foster and infold

Maker one hour old.

illed through

love,

ith awestruck

ck Angels poised above,

' see their God, look down :

• What, is there never a Crown
I'M- Him in swaddled gown ?

•
I low comes He soft and weak
W iih such a tender cheek,

\\ iih such a soft small hand ?—
I !ie Aery Hand wliich spann'd

\en when its girth was plann'd. i

• How comes He with a \oice
{

Which is but baby-noise ':-— I

(That Voice which spake with mij^ht
|

" Let there be light "—and light

Sprang out before our sight.

What need hath He of flesh
j

Made flawless now afresh .'^

What need of human heart ':

Heart that must bleed and smart.

Choosing the better part.

' But see : His gracious smile

Dismisses us a while

To serve Him in His kin.

Haste we, make haste, begin

To fetch His brethren in.'

Like stars they flash and shoot.

The Shepherds they salute :

' Glory to God ' they sing :

' Good news of peace we bring,

For Christ is born a King.'

Lo I newborn Jesus

Soft and weak and small.

Wrapped in baby's bands

By His Mother's hands.

Lord Ciod of all.

Lord God of Mary,

Whom His Lips caress

While He rocks to rest

On her milky breast

In helplessness.

Lord God of shepherds

Flocking through the cold,

Flocking through the dark

To the only Ark.

The only Fold.

Lord God of all things

Be they near or far,

Be they high or low
;

Lord of storm and snow,

Angel and star.
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Lord God of all men,

—

My Lord and my God I

Thou who lovest me,

Keep me close to Thee
By staff and rod.

Lo ! newborn Jesus

Loving great and small,

Love's free Sacrifice,

Opening Arms and Eyes

To one and all.

Circa i\

A HOPE CAROL

A NIGHT was near, a day was near

Between a day and night

I heard sweet voices calling clear.

Calling me :

I heard a whirr of wing on wing,

But could not see the sight
;

I long to see the birds that sing,

I long to see.

Below the stars, beyond the moon,

Between the night and da}',

I heard a rising falling tune

Calling me :

I long to see the pipes and strings

Whereon such minstrels play ;

I long to see each face that sings,

I long to see.

To-day or may be not to-day,

To-night or not to-night,

All voices that command or pra}-^

Calling me,

Shall kindle in my soul such fire

And in my eyes such light

That I shall see that heart's desire

I long to see.

Before 1889.

CARDINAL NEWMAN
In the grave whither thou goest.

O WEARY Champion of the Cross, lie

still :

Sleep thou at length the all-

embracing sleep :

Long was thy sowing- day, rest

now and reap :

Thy fast was long, feast now thy

spirit's fill.

Yea take thy fill of love, because thy

will

'

Chose love not in the shallows but

the deep :

Thy tides were spring-tides, set

against the neap

Of calmer souls : thy flood rebuked

their rill.

Now night has come to thee—please

God, of rest :

So some time must it come to

every man ;

To first and last, where many
last are first.

Now fixed and finished thine

eternal plan,

Thy best has done its Ijest, thy

worst its worst :

Thy best its best, please God, thy

best its best.

16 August 1890.

YEA I HAVE A GOODLY
HERITA(;E

Mn' \ inex'ard (hat is mine 1 ha^ e to

keep,

Pruning for fruit the pleasant twigs

and lea\es.
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'end thou thy cornfield : on& day

thou shalt reap

In joy thy ripened sheaves.

)r, if thine be an orchard, graft and

prop

Food-bearing trees each watered

in its place :

)r, if a garden, let it yield for crop

Sweet herbs and herb of grace.

—

Jut if my lot be sand where nothing

grows ?

—

Nay who hath said it ? Tune a

thankful psalm :

'or, though thy desert bloom not as

the rose,

It yet can rear thy palm.

Circa 1890.

A CANDLEMAS DIALOGUE

Love brought Me down : and can-

not love make thee

'arol for joy to Me ?

iear cheerful robin carol from his

tree,

Vho owes not half to Me
won for the

Yea, Lord, 1 hear his carols word-

less voice
;

Vnd well may he rejoice

Vho hath nof hcarti of deaths dis-

cordant noin^e.

>o might I too rejoice

V'ith such a voice."'

True, thou :i.i l ' ompasscd death :

but hast not thou

"he tree of life's own bough .''

Am I not Life and Resurrection

now ?

My Cross, balm-bearing bough

For such as thou.'

' Ah me, Thy Cross I but that

seems far away ;

Thy Cradle-song to-day

I too would raise and worship Thee.

and pray :

Not empty. Lord, to-day

Send me away.'

' If thou wilt not go empty, spend

thy store
;

-Vnd I will give thee niore,

Vea, make thee ten times richer than

before,

(jive more and give yet more

Out of thy store.*

' Because Thou givest me Thyself, I

will

Thy blessed word fulfil.

Give with both hands, and hoard by

giving still :

Thv pleasure to fulfil,

And work Thy Will.'

In'fore 189T.

MARY MAGDALENE AND
I THE OTHER MARY

.\ .SOXG I"OR A I.I. M.NRIKS

OL'R Master lies aslecj) and is at

rest :

His Heart has ceased to bleed, His

Eye to weej) :

The sun ashamed has dropt down in

the west :

I

Our Master lies asleep.
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Now \ve are they who weep, and
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. upward, homeward, dove with
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While time lengthens what is she,
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blackness, which once walked

\\\ white
;

Now death, whose life once t; lowed

afar :

1 of dawn that loved the night,

' > fallen star !

. alas ! for the self-destroyed

\'anish as images from a glass,

hk down and die down by hope

unbuoyed :

—

Alas, alas !

Wlio shall stay their ruinous

mass ?

:ied, reckless, possessed, de-

' oyed,

ey hurry to the dolorous pass.

Ills fall a-weeping who would

have joyed,

Sore they weep for a glory that

was,

^' a fulness emptied into the \oid,

Alas, alas I

troth on the face of the deep,

A- foam on the crest of the sea,

dreams at the waking of sleep,

^- gourd of a day and a night,

trvest that no man shall reap,

. vintage that never shall be,

I- hope if it cling not aright,

< ) my God, unto Thee.

" their worm dieth not. and ihe fire

is not quenched.

cmpest and storm, blackness of

darkness for ever,

I

A fire unextinguished, a wonn's

indestructible swarm ;

Where no hope shall ever be more,

and love shall be never,

In tempest and storm
;

Where the form of all things is

fashionless, void of all form
;

Where from death that severeth all,

the soul cannot sever

In tempest and storm.

Toll, bell, toll. For hope is flying

Sighing from the earthbound soul :

Life is sighing, life is dying :

Toll, bell, toll.

Gropes in its own grave the mole.

Wedding darkness, undescrying,

Tending to no different goal.

Self-slain soul, in vain thy sighing :

Self-slain, who should make thee

whole ?

Wain the clamour of thy crying :

Toll, bell, toll.

ALL THINGS

Ji:sus alone:— if thus it were to

me
;

Yet thus it cannot be ;

Lord, I have all things if I have

but Thee.

Jesus and all :— precious His

bounties are.

Vet He more precious far ;

Day's-eyes are many, one the

Morning Star.

Jesus my all :—so let me rest in love.

Thy peaceable poor dove.

Some time below till timeless time

above.

Before 1893.
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HEAVEN OVERARCHES

Heaven overarches earth and sea,

Earth-sadness and sea-bitterness.

Heaven overarches you and me :

A little while and we shall be

—

Please God—where there is no more
sea

Nor barren wilderness.

clicu

Heaven overarches you and me,

And all earth's gardens and h(

graves.

Look up with me, until we see

The day break and the shado^

flee.

What though to-night wrecks y(

and me
If so to-morrow saves ?

Circa 1893.

GENERAL POEMS

A PORTRAIT

I

She gave up beauty in her tender

youth,

Gave all her hope and joy and

pleasant ways
;

She covered up her eyes lest they

should gaze

On vanity, and chose the bitter

truth.

Harsh towards herself, towards

others full of ruth,

Servant of servants, little known
to praise,

Long prayers and fasts trenched

on her nights and days :

She schooled herself to sights and

sounds uncouth

That with the poor and stricken she

might make
A home, until the least of all

sufficed

Her wants ; her own self learni

she to forsake,

Counting all earthly gain but hi

and loss.

So with calm will she chose ai

bore the cross

And hate_d_all for love of Jes

Christ.

21 November 1850.

They knelt in silent anguish by 1:

bed,

And could not weep ; but caln

there she lay.

All pain had left her ; and t

sun's last ra)-

Shone through upon her, warmi

into red

The shady curtains. In her he;

she said :

' Heaven opens ; I leave the

and go away
;
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I lie Bridegroom calls,—shall the

Bride seek to slay ?

'

n low upon her breast she bowed
her head.

lily flower, O gem of priceless

worth,

< ) do\ c with patient voire and
patient eyes,

fiuitful vine amid a land of

dearth,

( ) maid replete with lovin-

purities,

htni bowedst dqun thy head_ji;illi

friends on earth

'I'c^ raise jt with the saints in

Paradise.

; Fcbniarv 1847.

HE WlIOLi: HEAD IS SICK
AND THE WHOLE HEART
FAINT.

\'oi: for the young who say that life

is long,

\\'ho turn from the sun-rising to

the West,

Who feel no pleasure and can

find no rest,

A'ho in the morning sigh for e\fn-

song.

;r hearts, weary because of this

world's wrong,

N'earn with a thousand longings

unexprest
;

They ha\e a wound no mortal

ever dresl,

\n ill than all earth's remedies

j

more strong.

r^or them the fount of gladness hath

I

run dry,

I And in all Nature is no pleasant

thinir

;

For them there is no glory in the

sky,

No sweetness in the breezes' mur-

muring :

They say, ' The peace of heaven is

placed too high.

And this earth changeth and is]

perishing.'

6 December 1 F.
1

7

\'ANITY OF VANITIES

Ah woe is me for pleasure that is

vain.

Ah woe is me for glory that is

past I

Pleasure that bringeth sorrow at

the last.

Glory that at the last bringeth no

gain.

So saith the sinking heart ; and so

again

It shall say till the mighty angel-

blast

Is blown, making the sun and
moon aghast.

And showering down the stars like

sudden rain.

.\nd c\ermore men shall go fear-

Bending beneath their weight of

heaviness
;

.Vnd ancient men shall lie down
wearily.

And strong men shall rise up in

weariness :

Vea even the young shall answer

sighingly,

Saying one to another * How vain

it is 1

'

1847.
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THREE STAGES

I. A PAUSE OF THOUGHT

I LOOKED for that which is not, nor

can be,

And hope deferred made my
heart sick in truth :

But years must pass before a hope

of youth

Is resigned utterly.

I watched and waited with a stead-

fast will :

And though the object seemed to

flee away
Th . I so longed for, ever day

by day

I watched and waited still.

Sometimes I said : ' This thing shall

be no more
;

My expectation wearies and shall

cease
;

I will resign it now and be at

peace ' :

Yet never gave it o'er.

Sometimes I said : ' It is an empty
name

I long for ; to a name why should

I give

The peace of all the days I have

to live ? '

—

Yet gave it all the same.

Alas thou foolish one I alike unfit

,
For healthy joy and salutary pain

:

Thou knowest the chase useless,

and again

Turnest to follow it.

14 February 1848.

2. THE END OF THE FIRST PAR'

My happy happy dream is finishe<

with.

My dream in which alone I livei

so long.

My_ heart slept — woe is me, :

wakeneth
;

Was weak— I thought it strong

Oh weary wakening from a life-tru

dream I

Oh pleasant dream from which

wake in pain !

I rested all my trust on things thj

seem,

And all my trust is vain. _

I must pull down my palace that

/
built,

Dig up the pleasure -gardens i

my soul
;

Must change my laughter to sa

tears for guilt,

My freedom to control.

Now all the cherished secrets of n-

i
heart,

Now all my hidden hopes, ai

turned to sin.

Part of my life is dead, part sic'

and part

Is all on fire within.

The fmitless . thought of what

might have been.

Haunting me ever, will not 1

me rest.

A cold North wind has withered i

my green,

My sun is in the West.
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;, where my palace stood, with

the same sione

will uprear a shady hermitaL;e :

:l there my spirit shall keep house

alone,

\ccomplishing its age.

lire other garden-beds shall lie

around,

:''ull of sweet-briar and incense-

bearing thyme :

2re I will sit, and listen for the

sound

Of the last lingering chime.

8 April 1849.

HOUGHT to deal the death-stroke

at a blow :

give all, once for all, but never

more :

—

tvi sit to hear the low waves fret

the shore.

Or watch the silent snow.

h rest,' I thought, ' in silence and

the dark :

rest, if nothing else, from head to

feet :

Dugh I may see no more the

poppied wheat,

Or sunny soaring lark.

lese chimes are slow, but surely

strike at last :

is sand is slow, but surely drop-

peth through :

\ much there is to suffer, much
to do.

Before the time be past.

Gone dead alike to pulses of quick

pain

And })leasure's counterpoise.'

I said so in my heart : and so I

thought

My life would lapse, a tedious mono-
tone :

I thought to shut myself and dwell

alone

Unseeking and unsought.

Hut first I tired, and then my care

grew slack,

Till my heart dreamed, and maybe
wandered too :

—

I felt the sunshine glow again, and
knew

The swallow on its track :

All birds awoke to building in the

leaves,

.Ml buds awoke to fullness and sweet

scent

:

.Ah too my heart woke unawares,

intent

On fruitful harvest-sheaves.

Full pulse of life, that I had deemed
was dead

;

Full throb of youth, that I had

deemed at rest.

Alas I cannot build myself a nest,

I cannot crown my head

With royal purple blossoms for the

feast.

Nor flush with laughter, nor exult in

song :—
These joys may drift, as time now

drifts along
;

And cease, as once they ceased.

IT
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I niay pursue, and yet may not attain,

{

Athirst and panting all the days I

I
live :

Or seem to hold, yet nerve myself to

give

What once I gave, again.

25 July 1854.

LADY MONTREVOR
I DO not look for love that is a

dream

—

I only seek for courage to be still
;

To bear my grief with an unbend-

ing will,

And when I am a-weary not to seem.

Let the round world roll on ; let the

sun beam
;

Let the wind blow, and let the

rivers fill

The everlasting sea, and on the

hill

The palms almost touch heaven, as

children deem.

And, though young spring and

summer pass away.

And autumn and cold winter come
again,

And though my soul, being tired

of its pain,

Pass from the ancient earth, and

though my clay

Return to dust, my tongue shall

not complain ;—
No man shall mock me after this my

day.

18 February 1848.

SONG

She sat and sang alway

By the green margin of a stream,

Watching the fishes leap and play

Beneath the glad sunbeam.

I sat and wept alway

Beneath the moon's most shade

beam.

Watching the blossoms of the Mj
W^eep leaves into the stream.

ijv^t for m^m'^ry
;

She_jaiig_iiQx.Jiape-that is so fa

My tears were swallowed by the s<

Her songs died on the air.

26 November 1848^ .>0^ f\\j\l'^"'^^\<^,_^^^'

BITTER FOR SWEET
Summer is gone with all its rose;

Its sun and perfumes and swi

flowers,

Its warm air and refreshi

showers :

And even Autumn closes.

Yea, Autumn's chilly self is going

And Winter comes which is
;

colder
;

Each day the hoar-frost wa:

bolder.

And the last buds cej

blowing.

I December 1848.

^ SONG

When I am dead, my dearest,

Sing no sad songs for me
;

Plant thou no roses at my head,

Nor shady cypress tree :

Be the green grass above me
With showers and dewdrops wi

And if thou wilt, remember,

And if thou wilt, forget.

I shall not see the shadows,

I shall not feel the rain
;

I shall not hear the nightingale

Sing on as if in pain :
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dreaming through the twilight
hat doth not rise nor set,

'1^ may remember,
nd haply may forget.

December 1848.

ON KEATS

kRDEN in a garden : a green spot
/here all is green : most fitting

slumber-place

|or the strong man grown weary
of a race

fi over. Unto him a goodly lot

fallen in fertile ground
; there

thorns are not,

ut his own daisies
; silence, full

of grace,

nrely hath shed a quiet on his
face

;

|I, earth is but sweet leaves that

I
J fall and rot.

Wit was his record of himself, ere
he

(/ent from us .? < Here lies one
whose name was writ

water.'' While the chilly

Eve, while

shadows flit

if sweet St. Agnes
f basil springs

—

[is name, in every humble heart
;

that sings,

tl be a fountain of love, verily.

January 1849 (Eve of St. Agnes).

HAVE PATIENCE
' goblets all are broken,
he pleasant wine is spilt,

he songs cease. If thou wilt,

^n, and hear truth spoken,
take thought for the morrow,
nd know not we shall see it

•

We look on death with sorrow,
And cannot flee it.

Youth passes like the lightning,
Not to return a^ain,

Just for a little bri^ht'ning
The confines of a plain,

(Gilding the spires, and whit'ning
The gravestones and the slain.

Youth passes like the odour
From the white rose's cup
When the hot sun drinks up

The dew that overflowed her :

Then life forsakes the petals
That had been very fair

;

No beauty lingers there,
And no bee settles.

B>it, when the rose is dead
^ And the leaves fallen.

And when the earth has spread
A snow-white pall on.

The thorn remains, once hidden
By the green growth above it—

A darksome guest unbidden,
With none to love it.

Manhood is turbulent,

And old age tires
;

That hath no still content.

This no desires.

The present hath even less

Joy than the past.

And more cares fret it :

Life is a weariness

From first to last

—

Let us forget it :

Fill high and deep !— But how ?

The goblets all are broken.
Nay then, have patience now :

For this is but a token
We soon shall have no need

Of such to cheer us
;

The palm-branches decreed
And crowns to be our meed

Are very near us.

23 January 1849.
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AFTER DEATH

SONG

Oh roses for the flush of 3'outh,

And laurel for the perfect prime ;

But pluck an ivy branch for me
Grown old before my time.

Oh violets for the grave of youth,

And bay for those dead in their

prime
;

Give me the withered leaves I chose

Before in the old time.

6 Fehruarv 1849. .^u,

AN END ^^\-

Love, strong as Death, is dead.

Come, let us make his bed

Among the dying flowers :

A green turf at his head
;

And a stone at his feet,

Whereon we may sit

In the quiet evening hours.

He was born in the spring,

And died before the harvesting :

On the last warm summer day
He left us ; he would not stay

For autumn twilight cold and grey.

Sit we by his grave, and sing

He is gone away.

To few chords and sad and low

I Sing we so :

Be our eyes fixed on the grass

Shadow-veiled as the years pass.

While we think of all that was

In the long ago.

5 Ma?rh 1849.

DREAM LAND

Where sunless rivers weep
Their waves into the deep,

/

She sleeps a charmed sleep :

Awake her not.

Led by a single star.

She came from very far

To seek where shadows are

Her pleasant lot.

She left the rosy morn.

She left the fields of corn.

For twilight cold and lorn

And wa_ter_springs.

Through sleep, as through a

She sees the sky look pale.

And hears the nightingale

_.,^That sadly sings.

Rest, rest, a peifect rest

Shed over brow and breast

;

Her face is toward the west,

The purple land.

She cannot see the grain

Ripening on hill and plain.

She cannot feel the rain

Upon her hand.

Rest, rest, for evermore

Upon a mossy shore
;

Rest, rest at the heart's core

Till time shall cease :

Sleep that no pain shall wak
Night that no morn shall bn

Till joy shall overtake

Her perfect peace.

April 1849,

AFTER DEATH

The curtains were half drawn

floor was swept

And strewn with rushes, rose

and may
Lay thick upon the bed on \

I lay.
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here through the lattice ivy-

shadows crept.

Jeaned abo\c me, thinking that

I slept

jAnd could not hear him ; l)ut I

I heard him say,

* Poor child, poor child ' : and as

he turned away
Cme a deep silence, and I knew he

j
wept.

fe did not touch the shroud, or

I

^alse tlie fold

That hid my face, or take my
hand in his,

Or ruffle the smooth pillows for

my head :

He did not love me living ; but

once dead

He pitied me ; and very sweet it

is

> know he still is warm though I

am cold.

28 April 1849.

REST

(E.\RTH, lie heavily upon her eyes
;

[Seal her sweet eyes weary of

j
watching, Earth

;

|Lie close around her; leave no

I

room for mirth

ith its harsh laughter, nor for

I

sound of sighs.

le hath no cjuestions, she hath no

replies,

Hushed in and curtained with a

blessed dearth

Of alL. that irked her from the

boyr of birth
;

-^

idi stillness that is almost Paradise.

,

arkness more clear than noonda/
i holdeth her,

ijijence more musical than any
song;

Even her very heart has ceased to

stir :

Until the morning of Eternity

Her rest shall not begin nor end,

but be
;

And when she wakes she will not

think it long.

15 May 1849.

LOOKING FORWARD
Sleep, let me sleep, for I am sick

of care
;

Sleep, let me sleep, for my pain

wearies me.

Shut out the light ; thicken the heavy

air

With drowsy incense ; let a distant , ^
stream

Of music lull me, languid as a dream,

Soft as the whisper of a summer
sea.

Pluck me no rose that groweth on a

thorn.

Nor myrtle white and cold as snow
in June,

Fit for a virgin on her marriage

morn :

But bring me poppies brimmed with

sleepy death,

Andjvy choking what it garlandeth,

.•\nd primroses that open to the

moon.

Listen, the music swells into a song,

A simple song I loved in days of

yore
;

The echoes jtake it up and up along

The hills, and the wind blows it

back again.

Peace, peace, there is a memory in

that strain

Of happy days that shall return

no more.
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Oh peace ! your music wakeneth

old thought,

But not old hope that made my
life so sweet,

Only the longing that must end in

nought.

Have patience with me, friends, a

little while :

For soon, where you shall dance and
/ sing and smile,

/My quickened dust may blossom

( at your feet.

Sweet thought that I may yet live

/ and grow green,

/ That leaves may yet spring from

the withered root,

And buds and flowers and berries

half unseen.

Then, if you haply muse upon the

past,

Say this : Poor child, she has her

wish at last
;

Barren through life, but in death
^ (' .bearing fruit.

8 June 1849.

-A-

LIFE HIDDEN

Roses and lilies grow above the

place

Where she sleeps the long sleep

that doth not dream.

If we could look upon her hidden face,

Nor shadow would be there, nor

garish gleam

Of light ; her life is lapsing like

a stream

That makes no noise but floweth on

apace

Seawards, while many a shade

and shady beam
Vary the ripples in their gliding

tShe doth not see, but knows
;

doth not feel.

And yet is sensible ; she hea

sound,

_ Yet counts the flight of

r-^. and doth not err.

/ Peace far and near, pea(

^., ourselves and her :

Her body is at peace in

ground.

Her spirit is at peace where A
kneel.

23 July 1849.

REMEMBER
Remember me when I am

away.

Gone far away into the silent

When you can no more hoL

by the hand,

Nor I half turn to go yet tu

stay.

Remember me when no more

by day

You tell me of our future tha

plann'd :

Only remember me
;
you u

stand

It will be late to counsel th(

pray.

Yet if you should forget me
while

And afterwards remember, d

grieve :

For if the darkness and corru

leave

A vestige of the thoughts

once I had,

Better by far you should forge

smile

Than that you should reme

and be sad.
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SOUND SLEEP

SOMK arc laughinj^, some arc weep-

ing ;

She is sleeping, only sleeping.

Round her rest wild_.flQ\vers are

creeping ;

There the wind is heaping, heaping

Sweetest sweets of Summer's keep-

ing,

By the corn-fields ripe for reaping.

There arc lilies, and there blushes

The deep rose, and there the

thrushes

Sing till latest sunlight flushes

In the west ; a fresh wind brushes

Through the leaves while evening

hushes.

I

There by day the lark is singing

! And the grass and weeds are

I

springing
;

I There by night the bat is winding ;

There for ever winds are bringing

Far-off chimes of church-bells ring-

ing.

Night and morning, noon and even,

' Their sound fills her dreams with

. Heaven :

The long strife at length is striven :

I

Till her grave-bands shall be riven,

Such is the good portion given

To her soul at rest and shriven.

13 August 1849.

QUKEX ROSE

The jessamine shows like a star
;

The lilies sway like sceptres slim ;

Fair clematis from near and far

Sets forth its wayward tangled

whim ;

Curved meadowsweet blooms rich

and dim ;

—

Hut yet a rose is fairer far.

The jessamine is odorous ; so

Maid-lilies are, and clematis
;

And where tall meadowsweet-flowers

grow
\ rare and subtle perfume is ;

—

What can there be more choice

than these ?

—

A rose when it doth bud and blow.

Let others choose sweet jessamine.

Or weave their lily-crown aright,

And let who love it pluck and twine

Loose clematis, or draw delight

From meadowsweets' cluster

downy white

—

The rose, the perfect rose, be mine.

16 August 1849.

HOW ONE CHOSE

' Beyond the sea, in a green land

Where only rivers are

—

Beyond the clouds, in the clear sky

Close by some quiet star

—

Could you not fancy there might be

A home, Beloved, for you and me ,''

'

' If there were such a home, my
Friend,

Truly prepared for us,

Full of palm-branches, or of crowns

Sun-gemmed and glorious,

How should we reach it ? Let us

cease

From longing ; let us be at peace.'

'The nightingale sang yesterevc ;

A sweet song singeth she.

Most sad and without any hope,

And full of memory
;
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\\w\. still methought it seemed to

speak

To me of home, and bid me seek.'

' The nightingale ceased ere the

morn :

Her heart could not contain

The passion of her song, but burst

With the long throbbing pain.

Now she hath rest which is the best,

And now I too would be at rest.'

' Last night I watched the mounting
moon :

Her glory was too pale

To shine through the black heavy
clouds

That wrapt her like a veil
;

And yet with patience she passed

through

The mists, and reached the depths

of blue.'

' And when the road was travelled

o'er

And when the goal was won,

A little while and all her light

Was swallowed by the sun :

The weary moon must seek again,—

-

Even so our search would be in vain.'

' Yet seek with me. And if our way
Be long and troublesome,

And if our noon be hot until

The chilly shadows come
Of evening,—till those shadows flee

In dawn, think, Love, it is with me.'

' Nay, seek alone : I am no mate
For such as you, in truth :

My heart is old before its time
;

Yours yet is in its youth :

This home with pleasures girt about

Seek you, for I am wearied out.'

6 October 1049.

SEEKING REST

Mv Mother said: 'The child is

changed

That used to be so still
;

'All the day long she sings and sings,

And seems to think no ill

;

She laughs as if some inward joy

Her heart would overfill.'

My Sisters said : ' Now prythee tell

Thy secret unto us :

Let us rejoice with thee ; for all

Is surely prosperous.

Thou art so merry : tell us, Sweet

:

We had not used thee thus.'

My Mother says: 'What ails the

child

Lately so blythe of cheer ?

Art sick or sorry ? Nay, it is

The winter of the year
;

Wait till the Springtime comes
again,

And the sweet flowers appear.'

My Sisters say : ' Come, sit with us,

That we may weep with thee :

Show us thy grief that we may
grieve :

Yea haply, if we see

Thy sorrow, we may ease it ; but

Shall share it certainly.'

How should I share my pain, who

;

kept

. My pleasure all my own ?

My Spring will never come again
;

My pretty flowers have blown

For the last time ; I can but sit

And think and weep alone.

10 October 1849.
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ENDURANCE

Ves, I too could face death and
never shrink.

But it is harder to bear hated

To sTrlve with hands and knees

weary of strife
;

To drag the heavy chain whose
every Hnk

Galls to the bone ; to stand upon

the brink

Of the deep grave, nor drowse

tho' it be rife

With sleep ; to hold with steady

hand the knife

Nor strike home :—this is courage,

as I think.

Surely to suffer is more than to

do.

To do is quickly done : to suffer is

Longer and fuller of hean-

sicknesses.

Each day's experience testifies of

this.

Good deeds are many, but good

lives are few :

Thousands taste the full cup
;

who drains the lees ?

Circa 1850.

WITHERING

Fade, tender lily,

Fade, O crimson rose,

Fade every flower.

Sweetest flower that blows.

Go, chilly autumn,

Come, O winter cold
;

Let the green stalks die away
Into conmion mould.

Birth follows hard on death,

Life on withering :

Hasten, we will come the sooner

Back to pleasant spring.

Circa 1850.

TWILIGHT CALM

Oh pleasant eventide I

Clouds on the western side

Grow grey and greyer, hiding the

warm sun :

The bees and birds, their happy
labours done.

Seek their close nests and bide.

Screened in the leafy wood
The stock-doves sit and brood :

The very squirrel leaps from bough
to bough

But lazily
;
pauses ; and settles now

Where once he stored his food.

One by one the flowers close,

Lily and dewy rose

Shutting their tender petals from the

moon :

The grasshoppers are still ; but not

so soon

Are still the noisy crows.

The dormouse squats and eats

Choice little dainty bits

Beneath the spreading roots of a

broad lime
;

Nibbling his fill he stops from time

to time

And listens where he sits.

From far the lowings come
Of cattle driven home :

From farther still the wind brings

fitfully
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The vast continual murmur of the

sea,

Now loud, now almost dumb.

The gnats whirl in the air,

The evening gnats ; and there

The owl opes broad his eyes and

wings to sail

For prey ; the bat wakes ; and the

shell-less snail

Comes forth, clammy and bare.

Hark ! that's the nightingale.

Telling the self-same tale

Her song told when this ancient

earth was young :

So echoes answered when her song

was sung

In the first wooded vale.

We call it love and pain.

The passion of her strain
;

And yet we little understand or

know :

Why should it not be rather joy that

so

Throbs in each throbbing vein ?

In separate herds the deer

Lie ; here the bucks, and here

The does, and by its mother sleeps

the fawn :

Through all the hours of night until

the dawn
They sleep, forgetting fear.

The hare sleeps where it lies,

With wary half-closed eyes
;

The cock has ceased to crow, the

hen to cluck :

Only the fox is out, some heedless

duck

Or chicken to surprise.

Remote, each single star

Comes out, till there they are

All shining brightly. How the dews
fall damp I

While close at hand the glow-worm
lights her lamp,

Or twinkles from afar.

But evening now is done

As much as if the sun

Day-giving had arisen in the East

—

For night has come ; and the grea1

calm has ceased.

The quiet sands have run.

7 February 1850.

TWO THOUGHTS OF DEATH

Her heart that loved me once i;

rottenness

Now and corruption ; and he

life is dead

That was to have been one witl

mine, she said.

The earth must He with such a crue

stress

On eyes whereon the \\hite lid

used to press
;

Foul worms fill up her mouth s<

sweet and red
;

Foul worms are underneath he

graceful head
;

Yet these, being born of her fron

nothingness.

These worms are certainly flesh

her flesK-^

How is it that the grass is ran]

and green

And the dew-dropping rose is brav

and fresh

Above what was so sweeter far thai

they ?
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Even as her beauty hath passed

quite away,

Theirs too shall be as though it

had not been.

So I said underneath the dusky

trees :

lUit, because still I loved her

memory,
I stooped to pluck a pale anemone,

And lo my hand lighted upon

heartsease

Not fully blown : while with new
life from these

Fluttered a starry moth that

rapidly

Rose toward the sun : sunlightcd

flashed on me
Its wings that seemed to throb like

heart-pulses.

Far far away it flew, far out of

sight,—

From earth and flowers of earth

it passed away
As though it flew straight up into

the light.

Then my heart answered me :

Thou fool, to say

That she is dead whose night is

turned to day,

And no more shall her day turn

back to night.

16 March 1850.

THREE MOMENTS

The Child said :
' Pretty bird.

Come back and play with me.'

The Bird said :
' It is in vain,

For I am free.

I am free, I will not stay.

But will fly far away,

In the woods to sing and play,

Far away, far away.'

The Child sought her Mother:
' I have lost my bird,' said she,

Weeping bitterly.

But the Mother made her answer,

Half sighing pityingly.

Half smiling cheerily :

' Though thy bird come nevermore.

Do not weep
;

Find another playfellow.

Child, and keep

Tears for future pain more deep.'

' Sweet rose, do not wither,'

The Girl said.

But a blight had touched its heart

And it drooped its crimson head.

In the morning it had opened
Full of life and bloom,

liut the leaves fell one by one

Till the twilight gloom.

One by one the leaves fell

\\y summer winds blown from their

stem
;

They fell upon the dewy earth

Which nourished once now tainted

them.

Again the young Girl wept

And sought her Mothers ear :

' My rose is dead so full of grace.

The very rose I meant to place

In the wreath that I wear.'

' Nay, never weep for such as this,'

The Mother answered her :

' But weave another crown, less fair

Perhaps, but fitter for thy hair.

And keep thy tears,' the Mother

said,

' For something heavier.'

The Woman knelt, but did not

pray

Nor weep nor cry ; she only said,
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' Not this, not this !
' and clasped

her hands

Against her heart, and bowed her

head,

While the great struggle shook the

bed.

' Not this, not this !
' tears did not

fall;

' Not this !
' it was all

She could say ; no sobs would come
;

The mortal grief was almost dumb.—
At length when it was over, when
She knew it was and would be so,

She cried :
' O Mother, where are

they,

The tears that used to flow

So easily ? One single drop

Might save my reason now, or stop

My heart from breaking. Blessed

tears

Wasted in former years !

'

Then the grave Mother made reply :

' O Daughter mine, be of good cheer,

Rejoicing thou canst shed no tear.

Thy pain is almost over now.

Once more thy heart shall throb

with pain.

But then shall never throb again.

Oh happy thou who canst not weep.

Oh happy thou !

'

23 March 1850.

IS AND WAS

She was whiter than the ermine

That half shadowed neck and

hand.

And her tresses were more golden

Than their golden band
;

Snowy ostrich plumes she wore
;

Yet I almost loved her more
In the simple time before.

Then she plucked the stately lihes,

Knowing not she \vas more fair,

And she listened to the skylark

In the morning air.

Then, a kerchief all her crown,

She looked for the acorns broAvn,

Bent their bough, and shook them
down.

Then she thought of Christmas holly

And of Maybloom in sweet May
;

Then she loved to pick the cherries

And to turn the hay.

She was humble then and meek.

And the blush upon her cheek
Told of much she could not speak.

Now she is a noble lady

With calm voice not over loud
;

Very courteous in her action,

Yet you think her proud
;

Much too haughty to affect
;

Too indifferent to direct

Or be angry or suspect
;

Doing all from self-respect.

Sprhig 1850.

SONG

We buried her among the flowers

At falling of the leaf.

And choked back all our tears ; her

joy

Could never be our grief
'

She lies among the living flowers

And grass, the only thing

That perishes ;—or is it that

Our Autumn was her Spring ?

Doubtless, if we could see her face.

The smile is settled there

Which almost broke our hearts when
last

We knelt by her in prayer
;
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When, with tired eyes and failing;

breath

And hands crossed on her breast.

Perhaps she saw herCiuardian spread

His wings above her rest.

So she sleeps hidden in the flowers;

But yet a little while,

And we shall see her wake and rise.

Fair, with the self-same smile.

14 May 1850.

ANNIE

Annie is fairer than her kith

And kinder than her kin

:

Her eyes are like the open heaven

Holy and pure from sin :

Her heart is like an ordered house

Good fairies harbour in :

Oh happy he who wins the love

That I can never win !

Her sisters stand as hyacinths

Around the perfect rose :

They bloom and open to the full,

My bud will scarce unclose.

They are for every butterfly

That comes and sips and goes :

My bud hides in the tender green

Most sweet and hardly shows.

Oh cruel kindness in soft eyes

I'hat are no more than kind,
j

On which I gaze rny heart away
(—' a'lill the tears make me blind

How IS It others find the way
That I can never find

To make her laugh that sweetest

laugh

Which leaves all else behind ?

Her hair is like the golden corn \

A low wind breathes upon :

Or like the golden harvest-moon

When all the mists are gone :

Or like a stream with golden sands

On which the sun has shone

Day after day in summertime

Ere autumn leaves are wan.

I will not tell her that I love.

Lest she should turn away
With sorrow in her tender heart

Which now is light and gay.

I will not tell her that I love,

Lest she should turn and say

That we must meet no more again

For many a weary day.

26 September 1850.

A DIRGE

She was as sweet as violets in the

Spring,

As fair as any rose in Summertime :

But frail are roses in their prime

.\nd violets in their blossoming.

Even so was she :

And now she lies,

The earth upon her fast -closed

eyes,

I^ead in the darkness silently.

The sweet Spring violets never bud

again,

The roses bloom and perish in a

morn :

They see no second quickening lying

lorn :

Their beauty dies as though in

vain.

Must she die so

For evermore,

Cold as the sand upon the shore.

As passionless for joy and woe?

—
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Nay she is worth much more
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ter the quiet of the long last

night,

ive I then shut mine eyes against

the light,

Grief- deafened lest my spirit

should discern ?

Yet how could I keep silence

when I burn ?

id \\ ho can give me comfort ?-

Hear the right.

ave patience with the weak and

sick at heart :

Bind up the wounded with a

tender touch,

Comfort the sad, tear-blinded

as they go :

—

3r, though I failed to choose the

better part,
^"^

Were it a less unutterable woe
If we should come to love this

world too much ?

30 August 1 85 1.
-^

BOOKS IN THE RUNNING
BROOKS

T is enough, enough,' one said.

At play among the flowers :

[ spy a rose upon the thorn,

A rainbow in the showers
;

hear a merry chime of bells

Ring out the passing hours.'

Soft springs the fountain

From the daisied ground,

oftly falling on the moss
Without a sound.

[t is enough,' she said, and fixed

Calm eyes upon the sky :

I watch a flitting tender cloud

Just like a dove go by
;

. lark is rising from the grass,

A wren is building nigh.'

Softly the fountain

Threads its silver way.

Screened by the scented bloom

Of whitest May.

' Enough ? ' she whispered to her-

self,

As doubting :
' Is it so ?

Enough to wear the roses fair,

Oh sweetest flowers that blow ?

Oh yes, it surely is enough

—

My happy home below !

'

A shadow stretcheth

From the hither shore :

The waters darken

More and more and more.

' It is enough,' she says ; but with

A listless weary moan :

' Enough,' if mixing with he;

friends :

' Enough,' if left alone
;

But to herself: ' N ot yet enough
Thjq mifferin gr^ to ntnne ?

'

The cold black waters

Seem to stagnate there,

Without a single wave
Or breath of air.

And now she says : ' It is enough,'

Half languid and half stirred :

' Enough,' to silence and to

sound,

Thorn, blossom, soaring bird :

' Enough,' she says ; but with a

"'lack
Of something in the word.

Defiled and turbid

See the waters pass,

Half light, half shadow.

Struggling through the grass.

Ah will it ever dawn, that day

When, calm for good or ill,
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Her heart shall say : ' It is enough.

For Thou art with me still
;

It is enoug-h, O Lord my God,

Thine only blessed Will ' ?

Then shall the fountain sing

And flow to rest,

Clear as the sun-track

To the purple West.

26 August 1852.

THE SUAniER IS ENDED

Wreathe no more lilies in my
hair,

For I am dying, Sister sweet :

Or, if you will for the last time

Indeed, why make me fair

Once for my winding-sheet.

Pluck no more roses for my breast.

For I like them fade in my prime :

Or, if you will, why pluck them

still,

That they may share my rest

Once more for the last time.

Weep not for me when I am gone,

Dear tender one, but hope and

smile :

Or, if you cannot choose but weep,

A little while weep on.

Only a little while.

II September 1852.

AFTER ALL

I THOUGHT your search was over.'—
' So I thought.'

' But you are seeking still.'
—

' Yes,

even so :

Still seeking in mine own despite

below

That which in hea\en alone is found

unsought

:

Still spending for that thing which is

not bought.'

' Then chase no more this shifting

empty show.'

—

'Amen: so bid a drowning mar
forego

The straw he clutches : will he sc

be taught ?

You have a home where peace broods

like a dove,

Screened from the weary world's

loud discontent

:

You have home here : you wait foi

home above.

I must unlearn the pleasant way;

I went :

Must learn another hope, anothe;

love.

And sigh indeed for home ir

banishment.'

24 October 1852.

FROM THE ANTIQUE

The wind shall lull us yet,

The flowers shall spring*- abov

us :

And those who hate forget.

And those forget who love us.

The pulse of hope shall cease.

Of joy and of regretting :

We twain shall sleep in peace,

Forgotten and forgetting.

For us no sun shall rise.

Nor wind rejoice, nor river.

Where we with fast-closed eyes

Shall sleep and sleep for ever.

10 December 1852.
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) WHAT PURPOSE IS THIS
WASTE ?

WINDY shell singing upon the

shore :

lily budding in a desert place,

Blooming alone

With no companion

> praise its perfect perfume and
its grace :

rose crimson and blushing at the

core,

sdged-in with thorns behind it and

before :

A fountain in the grass.

Whose shadowy waters pass

ily to nourish birds and furnish

food

For squirrels of the wood :

1 oak deep in the forest's heart,

the house

Of black-eyed tiny mouse :

5 strong roots, fit for fuel, roofing

in

The hoarded nuts, acorns, and

grains of wheat

—

Shutting them from the wind and

scorching heat,

id sheltering them when the rains

begin :

precious pearl deep-buried in the

sea

Where none sa\e fishes be :

The fullest merriest note

)r which the skylark strains his

silver throat,

Heard only in the sky

By other birds that fitfully

Chase one another as they fly :

le ripest plum down-tumbled to

the ground

/ southern winds most musical of

sound,

R

But by no thirsty traveller found :

Honey of wild bees in their ordered

cells

Stored, not for human mouths to

taste :—

-

I said smiling superior down : What
waste

Of good, where no man dwells I

This I said on a pleasant day in June

Before the sun had set, though a

white moon
Already flaked the quiet blue

Which not a star looked through.

But still the air was warm, and
drowsily

It blew into my face :

So, since that same day I had

wandered deep

Into the country, I sought out a

place

For rest beneath a tree.

And very soon forgot myself in sleep

:

Not so mine own words had forgotten

me.

Mine eyes were open to behold

All hidden things,

And mine ears heard all secret

whisperings :

So my proud tongue, that had

been bold

To carp and to reprove.

Was silenced by the force of utter

Love.

All voices of all things inanimate

Join with the song of Angels and

the song

Of blessed spirits, chiming with

Their Hallelujahs. One wind wak-

eneth

Across the sleeping sea, crisping

along
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The wa\-es, and brushes through the
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Thus is it with a warbhng bird
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Seven slow nights have passed away
Over my forgotten clay :

None must come save you and
she,

February 1853.

WHAT ?

Strengthening as secret manna,
'

Fostering as clouds above,

Kind as a hovering dove,

Full as a plenteous river,

Our glory and our banner

For ever and for ever.

Dear as a dying cadence

Of music in the drowsy night :

I

Fair as the flowers which maidens

j
Pluck for an hour's delight,

' And then forget them quite.

Gay as a cowslip-meadow

Fresh opening to the sun

When new day is begun :

Soft as a sunny shadow
When day is almost done.

Glorious as purple twilight,

Pleasant as budding tree,

Untouched as any islet

Shrined in an unknown sea :

Sweet as a fragrant rose amid the

dew :

—

As sweet, as fruitless too.

A bittenikearu .tO-Ai^alce from,

But oh how pleasant while we

^— dream !

A poisoned fount to take from,

But oh how sweet the stream I

May 1853.

A PAUSE

They made the chamber sweet with

flowers and leaves,

And the bed sweet with flowers on

which I lay
;

While my soul, love-bound, loitered

on its way.

I dicMiot hear the birds about the

eaves.

Nor hear the reapers talk among
the sheaves :

Only my soul kept watch frorr

day to day,

My thirsty soul kept watch for one

away :

—

Perhaps he , loves, I thought, re

members, grieves.

At length there came the step upor

the stair,

Upon the lock the old familia;

hand :

Then first my spirit seemed to seen

the air

Of Paradise ; then first the tard]

sand

Of time ran golden ; and I felt m;

hair

Put on a glory, and my sou

expand.

10 June 1853.

THREE SEASONS

' A CUP for hope !
' she said.

In springtime ere the bloom was old

The crimson wine was poor and col

By her mouth's richer red.

' A cup for love !
' how low,

How soft the words ; and all the whil

Her blush was rippling with a smil

Like summer after snow.
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' A cup for memory I

'

3old cup that one must drain alone :

While autumn winds are up and moan
Across the barren sea.

Hope, nienioiy, love :

Hope for fair morn, and love for day,

And memory for the evening grey

And solitary dove.

18 June 1853.

IIOLV INNOCENTS

Sleep, little Baby, sleep
;

The holy Angels love thee,

And guard thy bed, and keep

A blessed watch above thee.

No spirit can come near

Nor evil beast to harm thee :

Sleep, Sweet, devoid of fear

Where nothing need alarm thee.

'The Love which doth not sleep.

The eternal Arms surround thee :

The Shepherd of the sheep

In perfect love hath found thee.

I Sleep through the holy night,

Christ-kept from snare and sorrow,

'Until thou wake to light

And love and warmth to-morrow.

I July 1853.

SEASONS

In Springtime when the leaves are

young.

Clear dewdrops gleam like jewels,

hung
On boughs the fair birds roost

among.

When Summer comes with sweet

unrest.

Birds weary of their mothers breast.

And look abroad and leave the nest.

In Autumn ere the waters freeze,

The swallows fly across the seas :

—

If we could fly away with these I

In Winter when the birds are gone,

The sun himself looks starved and
wan,

.\nd starved the snow he shines upon.

September 1853.

BURIED

Thou sleepest where the lilies fade,

Thou dwellest where the lilies fade

not

:

Sweet, when thine earthly part de-

cayed

Thy heavenly part decayed not.

Thou dwellest where the roses blow.

The crimson roses bud and
blossom :

While on thine eyes is heaped the

snow

—

The snow upon thy bosom.

1853-

A WISH *^

I WISH I were a little bird

That out of sight doth soar
;

I wish I were a song once heard

But often pondered o'er.

Or shadow of a lily stirred

By wind upon the floor,

Or eclio. of a loving word

Worth all that went before.

Or memory of a hope deferred
f

That springs again no more. ^
^'

1853-

TWO PARTED

' Sing of a love lost and forgotten,

Sing of a joy finished and o'er,
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Sing of a heart core-cold and rotten,

Sing of a hope springing no more.'

'Sigh for a heart aching and sore."

' I was most true and my own love

betrayed me,

I was most true and she would

none of me.

Was it the cry of the \\orld that

dismayed thee ?

Love, I had bearded the wide

world for thee.'

' Hark to the sorrowful sound of

the sea.'

'Still in my dreams she comes tender

and gracious,

Still in my dreams love looks out

of her eyes :

Oh that the love of a dream were

veracious,

Or that thus dreaming I might

not arise 1

'

' Oh for the silence that stilleth

all sighs !

'

1853-

AUTUMN

Care flieth,

Hope and Fear together :

Love dieth

In the Autumn weather.

For a friend

Even Care is pleasant

:

When Fear doth end

Hope is no more present :

Autumn silences the turtle-dove :

—

In blank Autumn who could speak

of love '^

1853-

SEASONS

Crocuses and snowdrops wither,

Violets, primroses together.

Fading with the fading Spring

Before a fuller blossoming.

O sweet Summer, pass not soon,

Stay awhile the harvest-moon :

O sweetest Summer, do not go.

For Autumn's next and next the

snow.

When Autumn comes the days are

drear.

It is the downfall of the year :

We heed the wind and falling leaf

More than the golden harvest-sheaf.

Dreary Winter come at last

:

Come quickly, so be quickly past

:

Dusk and sluggish Winter, wane
Till Spring and sunlight dawn again.

7 December 1853.

BALLAD

the dais)' Soft white lamb
meadow.

Come hither and play with me.

For I am lonesome and I am tired

Underneath the apple tree.'

' There's your husband if you

lonesome, lady.

And your bed if you want for rest

And your baby for a playfellow

With a soft hand for your breast.

' Fair white dove in the sunshine

Perched on the ashen bough.

Come and perch by me and coo t

nie

While the buds are blowmt: now



THE BOURNE

I must keep my nestling^s warm,

lady,

Underneath my downy breast

:

There's your baby to coo and crow

to you

While I brood upon my nest.'

• Faint white rose, come lie on my
heart.

Come lie there with your thorn :

For I'll be dead at the vesper-bell

And buried the morrow morn.'

'There's blood on your lily breast,

lady,

Like roses when they blow,

A.nd there's blood upon your little

hand
That should be white as snow :

I will stay amid my fellows

Where the lilies grow.'

' But it's oh my own own little babe

I
That I had you here to kiss,

And to comfort me in the strange

next world

Though I slighted you so in this.'

'You shall kiss both cheek and chin,

mother,

And kiss me between the eyes,

Or ever the moon is on her way
And the pleasant stars arise :

You shall kiss and kiss your fill,

mother.

In the nest of Paradise.'

7 January 1854.

A SOI,, /
Shi-: stands as pale as Parian statues

btand
\

Like Cleopatra when she turned

at bay,

And felt her strength above the

Roman sway.

And felt the aspic writhing in her

hand.

Her face is steadfast toward the

shadowy land.

For djm_beyond_k looms the land

of day :

Her feet are steadfast, all the

arduous way
That foot-track doth not waver on

the sand.

She stands there like a beacon

through the night,

A pale clear beacon where the

storm-drift is-

—

She stands alone, a wonder deathly-

white :

She stands there patient nerved with

inner might.

Indomitable in her feebleness.

Her face and will athirst against the

light.

7 February 1854.

THE BOURNE

Underneath the growing grass,

Underneath the living flowers,

Deeper than the sound of showers :

There we shall not count the

hours

By the shadows as they pass.

Youth and health will be but vain,

Beauty reckoned of no worth :

There a very little girth

Can hold round what once the

earth

Seemed too narrow to contain.

17 February 1854.
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Still the world would wag on the

same,

Still the seasons yo and come :

Blossoms bloom as in days of old,

Cherries ripen and wild bees hum.

None would miss me in all the

world,

How much less would care oi"

weep :

I should be nothing, while all the rest

Would wake and weary and fall •

asleep.

28 June 1854.

LONG LOOKED FOR

When the eye hardly sees,

And the pulse hardly stirs,

And the heart would scarcely quicken

Though the voice were hers :

Then the longing wasting fever

Will be almost past :

Sleep indeed come back again,

And peace at last.

Not till then, dear friends.

Not till then, most like, most dear.

The dove will fold its wings

To settle here.

Then to all her coldness

I also shall be cold
;

Then I also have forgotten

Our happy love of old.

Close mine eyes with care.

Cross my hands upon my breast,

Let shadows and full silence

Tell of rest :

For she yet may look upon me,

Too proud to speak, but know-

One heart less loves her in the world
[

Than loved her long ago.
|

Stxtiw^flowers iij3oi> lite bed

And flowers upon the lloor,

Let all be sweet and comely

When she stands at the door :

Fair as a bridal chamber
For her to come into,

When the sunny day is over

At falling of the dew.

If she comes, watch her not.

But careless turn aside :

She may weep if left alone

With her beauty and her pride :

She may pluck a leaf perhaps

Or a languid violet

When life and love are finished

And even I forget.

12 August 1 8^4.

1

LISTENING j/\t^^^^

She listened like a cushat dove yJT^^^^

ThatlisTens ta its mate alone

She listened like a cushat dove

That loves but only one.

Not fair as men would reckon fair.

Nor noble as they count the line :

Only as graceful as a bough,

And tendrils of the vine :

Onjy as noble as sweet Eve^ I

Your ancestress and mine. ^

And downcast were her dovelike eyes

And downcast was her tender cheek
;

Her pulses fluttered like a dove

To hear him speak.

October 1854.

DEAD BEFORE DEATH
.\H changed and cold, how changed

and very cold,

With stiffened smiling lips and

cold calm eyes 1

^i^Li^AM^
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Changed, yet the same ; much
knowing, Httle wise,—

•

T/iz's was the promise of the days of

old!

Grown hard and stubborn in the

ancient mould,

Grown rigid in the sham of life-

long lies :

We hoped for better things as

years would rise,

But it is over as a tale once told.

All^ialLen the blossom that no_fruit-

age bore,

All lost the present and the future

time,

All lost, all lost, the lapse that went
before :

So lost till death shut-to the opened
door.

So lost from chime to everlasting

chime.

So cold and lost for ever evermore.

2 December 1854,

\y ECHO

Come to me in the silence of the

night
;

Come in the speaking silence of

a dream
;

Come with soft rounded cheeks and
eyes as bright

As sunlight on a stream
;

Come back in tear§,

O memory, hope, love of finished

years.

O dream how sweet, too sweet, too

bitter sweet,

Whose wakening should have

been in Paradise,

Where souls brimfull of love abide

and meet
;

\\'here thirsting longing eyes

Watch the slow door

That opening, letting in, lets out no

more.

Yet come to me in dreams, that I

may live

My very life again though cold

in death :

Come back to me in dreams, that I

may give

Pulse for pulse, breath for breath:

Speak low, lean low.

As long ago, my love, how long ago.

18 December 1854.

THE FIRST SPRING DAY

I WONDER if the sap is stirring yet,

If wintry birds are dreaming of a

mate.

If frozen snowdrops feel as yet the

sun

And crocus fires are kindling one

by one :

Sing, robin, sing
;

I still am sore in doubt concerning

Spring.

I wonder if the Springtide of this year

Will bring another Spring both lost

and dear

;

If heart and spirit will find out their

Spring,

Or if the world alone will bud and

sing:

Sing, hope, to me
;

Sweet notes, my hope, soft notes for

memory.

The sap will surely quicken soon or

late,

The tardiest bird will twitter to a

mate
;
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So Spring must dawn again with

warmth and bloom,

Or in this world or in the woild to

come :

Sing, voice of Spring,

Till L too blossom and rejoice and

smjg^.

I ^fanh 1855.

MV DREA.M

Hear now a curious dream I dreamed
last night.

Each word whereof is weighed and

sifted truth.

I stood beside Euphrates while it

swelled

Like overflowing Jordan in its youth.

It waxed and coloured sensibly to

sight
;

Till out of myriad pregnant waves

there welled

Young crocodiles, a gaunt blunt-

featured crew,

Fresh-hatched perhaps and daubed
with birthday dew.

The rest if I should tell, I fear my
friend.

My closest friend, would deem the

facts untrue
;

And therefore it were wisely left

untold
;

Yet if you will, why, hear it to the

end.

Each crocodile was girt with massive

gold

And polished stones that with their

wearers grew :

But one there was who waxed be-

yond the rest,

Wore kinglier girdle and a kingly

crown.

Whilst crowns and orbs and sceptres

I

starred his breast.

.\I1 gleamed comp.act and green with

scale on scale,

But special burnishment adorned his

mail

.\nd special terror weighed upon his

frown
;

His punier brethren quaked before

his tail,

Broad as a rafter, potent as a flail.

So he grew lord and master of his

kin :

But who shall tell the tale of all

their woes .''

An execrable appetite arose,

He battened on them, crunched, and

sucked them in.

He_ knew no law, he feared no

binding law,

But ground them with inexorable

jaw\

The luscious fat distilled upon his

chin.

Exuded from his nostrils and his

his maw
;

Till, every minor crocodile being

dead

And buried too, himself gorged to

the full.

He slept with breath oppressed and

unstrung claw.

< )h marvel passing strange which

next I saw !

In sleep he dwindled to the common
size,

And all the empire faded from his

coat.

Then from far off a winged vessel

came,

Swift as a swallow, subtle as a tlame :
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I know not what it bore of freight

or host,

But white it was as an avenging

ghost.

It levelled strong Euphrates in its

course
;

Supreme yet weightless as an idle

mote

It seemed to tame the waters without

force

Till not a murmur swelled or billow

beat.

Lo, as the purple shado^ swept the

sands,
~

The prudent crocodile rose on his

feet,

And shed appropriate tegii's and
wrung his hands.

What can it mean ? you ask. I

answer not

For meaning, but myself must echo,

What ?

And tell it as I saw it on the spot.

9 March 1855.

yTHE LAST LOOK

Her face was like an opening rose,

So bright to look upon :

But now it is like fallen snows,

As cold, as dead, as wan.

Heaven lit with stars is more like

her

Than is this empty crust :

Deaf, dumb, and blind, it cannot stir.

But crumbles back to dust.

No flower be taken from her bed

For me, no lock be shorn :

I give her up, the early dead.

The dead, the newly born.

If I remember her, no need
Of formal tokens set

;

Of hollow token-lies indeed

No need, if I forget.

23 March 1855.

I HAVE A MESSAGE UNTO
THEE

(Written in Sickness)

Green sprout the grasses,

Red blooms the mossy rose,

Blue nods the harebell

Where purple heather blows :

The water-lily, silver white,

Is living fair as light :

Sweet jasmine-branches trail

A dusky starry veil :

Each goodly is to see.

Comely in its degree :

I, only I, alas that this should be,

Am ruinously pale.

New year renews the grasses,

The crimson rose renews.

Brings up the breezy bluebell,

Refreshes heath with dews :

Then water-lilies ever

Bud fresh upon the river

:

Then jasmine lights its star

And spreads its arms afar :

I only in my spring

Can neither bud nor sing :

I find not honey but a sting

Though fair the blossoms are.

For me no downy grasses,

For me no blossoms pluck :

But leave them for the breeze

For honey-bees to suck.

For childish hands to pull

And pile their baskets full.
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I will not have a crown

That soon must be laid clown :

Trust me : I cannot care

A withering crown to wear,

I who may be immortally made fair

Where autumn turns not brown.

Spring:, summer, autumn,

Winter, all will pass,

With tender blossoms

And with fruitful grass.

Sweet days of yore

Will pass to come no more,

Sweet perfumes fly,

Buds languish and go by :

O bloom that cannot last,

O blossoms quite gone past,

I yet shall feast when you shall fast.

And live when you shall die.

Your work-day fully ended,

Your pleasant task being done.

You shall finish with the stars,

The moon and setting sun.

You and these and time

Shall end with the last chime,

—

For earthly solace given,

But needed not in heaven
;

Needed not perhaps

Through the eternal lapse.

Or else, all signs fulfilled.

What you foreshow may yield

Delights through heaven's own
harvest field

With undecaying saps.

A blessing on \^\q flowers

That God has made so good.

From crops of jealous gardens

To wildlings of a wood.

They show us symbols deep

Of how to sow and reap :

They teach us lessons plain

Of patient harvest-gain.

They still are telling of

God's unimagined love :

—

'Oh gift,' they say, 'all gifts above.

Shall it be given in vain 1

' Ik'tter you had not seen us

Hut shared the blind man's night,

Better you had not scented

Our incense of delight,

Than only plucked to scorn

The rosebud for its thorn :

Not so the instinctive thrush

Hymns in a holly-bush.

Be wise betimes, and with the bee

Suck sweets from prickly tree,

To last when earth's are flown :

So God well pleased will own
Your work, and bless not time alone

But ripe eternity.'

COBWEBS

It is a land with neither night nor

day.

Nor heat nor cold, nor any wind

nor rain,

Nor hills nor valleys : but one

even plain

Stretches through long unbroken

miles away.

While through the sluggish air a

twilight grey

Broodeth : no moons or seasons

wax and wane,

No ebb and flow are there along

the main.

No bud-time, no leaf-falling, there

for aye :

—

No ripple on the sea, no shifting

sand,

No beat of wings to stir the

stagnant space :
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No
^

pulse._jQ£- life through all the

iQueless -land

And loveless sea ; no trace of days

before,

No guarded home, no_ toil -won

resting-place,

No future hope, no fear for ever-

more.

October 1855.

MAY

I CANNOT tell you how it was ;

But this I know : it came to

pass

—

Upon a bright and breezy day

When May was young, ah pleasant

May :

As yet the poppies were not born

Between the blades of tender corn
;

The last eggs had not hatched as

yet,

Nor any bird forgone its mate.

I cannot tell you what it was
;

But this I know : it did but pass.

It passed away with sunny May,

With all sweet things it passed

away,

And left me old, and cold, and grey.

20 Xovciiiber 1855.

AN AFTER-THOUGHT

Oh lost garden Paradise !

—

Were the roses redder there

Than they blossom otherwhere ?

Was the night's delicious shade

More intensely star-inlaid ?

Who can tell what memories

Of lost beloved Paradise

Saddened Eve with sleepless eyes ?

Fair first mother lulled to rest ^
In a choicer garden-nest,

Curtained with a softer shading

Than thy tenderest child is laid in,

—

Was the sundawn brighter far

Than our daily sundawns are ?

Was that love, first love of all,

Warmer, deeper, better worth.

Than has warmed poor hearts of

earth

Since the utter ruinous fall ?

Ah supremely happy once,

Ah supremely broken-hearted

When her tender feet departed

From the accustomed paths of

peace I

Catching Angel orisons

For the last last time of all.

Shedding tears that would not

cease

For the bitter fall.

Yet_^ the accustomed heart for

love :

Sure she kept one part of Eden
Angels could not strip her of

Sure the fiery messenger

Kindling for his outraged Lord,

Willing with the perfect Will,

Yet rejoiced the flaming sword.

Chastening sore but sparing

still.

Shut her treasure out with her.

Wliat l3ecame of Paradise ?

Did the cedars droop at all

(Springtide hastening to the fall)

Missing the beloved hand

—

Or did their green perfection

stand

rnmovcd beneath the perfect

skies ?—
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Paradise was rapt on high,

It lies before the gate of

Heaven :

—

Eve now slumbers there forgiven,

Slumbers Rachel comforted,

Slumber all the blessed dead

Of days and months and years

gone by,

A solemn swelling company.

They wait for us beneath the trees

Of Paradise, that lap of ease :

They wait for us, till God shall please.

Oh come the day of death, that day

Of rest which cannot pass away !

When the last work is wrought, the

last

Pang of pain is felt and past,

And the blessed door made fast,

18 December 1855.

TO THE END

There are lilies for her sisters

—

(Who so cold as they ?)

—

And heartsease for one I must nf)t

name
When I am far away.

i I shall pluck the lady lilies

I
And fancy all the rest :

I I shall pluck the bright-eyed hearts-

ease

For her sake I love the best :

As I wander on with weary feet

Toward the twilight shadowy west.

O bird that flyest eastward

Unto that sunny land,

Oh wilt thou light on lilies white

Beside her whiter hand ?

Soft summer wind that breathest

Of perfumes and sweet spice,

\\\ tell her what I dare not tell

Of watchful waiting eyes,

Of love that yet may meet again

In distant Paradise,

I go from earth to heaven

A dim uncertain road,

.\ liousclcss pilgrim through the

world

Unto a sure abode :

While evermore an Angel

(loes with me day and night,

A ministering spirit

From the land of light,

My holy fellow-servant sent

To guide my steps aright.

I wonder if the Angels

Love with such love as ours,

If for each other's sake they pluck

And keep eternal flowers.

Alone I am and weary,

Alone yet not alone :

Her soul talks with me by the way
P'rom tedious stone to stone,

A blessed Angel treads with me
The awful paths unknown.

When will the long road end in rest.

The sick bird perch and brood ?

When will my (iuardian fold his

wings

At rest in the fmished good }

Lulling, lulling me ofif to sleep :

While Death's strong hand doth

roll

My sins behind his back.

And my life up like a scroll,

Till through sleep I hear kind Angels

Rejoicing at the goal.

If her spirit went before me
Up from night to day.

It would j)ass me like the lightning

That kindles on its way.
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I should feel it like the lightning

Flashing fresh from heaven :

I should long for heaven sevenfold

more,

Yea and sevenfold seven :

Should pray as I have not prayed

before,

And strive as I have not striven.

She will learn new love in heaven,

Who is so full of love
;

She will learn new depths of tender-

ness

Who is tender like a dove.

Her heart will no more sorrow,

Her eyes will weep no more :

Yet it may be she will yearn

And look back from far before :

Lingering on the golden threshold

And leaning from the door.

1 8 December 1855.

MAY

' Sweet Life is dead.'— ' Not so

I meet him day by day,

Where bluest fountains flow

And trees are white as snow.

For it is time of May.

Even now from long ago

He will not say me nay.

He is most fair to see :

And if I wander forth, I know
He wanders forth with me.'

' But Life is dead to me :

The worn-out year was failing,

West winds took up a wailing

To watch his funeral

:

Bare poplars shivered tall

And lank vines stretched to see.

'"Twixt him and me a wall

Was frozen of earth-like stone

W^ith brambles overgrown : ^
Chill darkness wrapped him like a

pall,

And I am left alone.'

' How can you call him dead ?

He buds out everywhere :

In every hedgerow rank,

On every moss-grown bank,

I find him here and there.

He crowns my willing head

With May-flowers white and red,

He rears my tender heartsease-

bed :

He makes my branch to bud and

bear.

And blossoms where I tread.

31 December 1855.

SHUT OUT

The door was shut. I looked be-
"" tween

Its iron bars ; and saw it lie,

My garden, mine, beneath the sky.

Pied with all flowers bedewed and

green.

From bough to bough the song-birds

crossed,

From flower to flower the moths

and bees

:

With all its nests and stately trees

It had been mine, and it was lost.

A shadowless spirit kept the gate,

Blank and unchanging like the

grave.

I, peering through, said ;
' Let me

have

f)ome buds to cheer my outcast

state.'
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% answered not. ' Or give me,

then,

But one small twig from shrub or

tree ;

And bid my home remember me
Until I come to it again.'

The spirit was silent ; but he took

Mortar and stone to build a wall

;

fie leTt no loophole great or small

Throiigh which my straining eyes

might look.

So now I sit here quite alone,

Blinded with tears ; nor grieve

loFThTit,

For nought is left worth looking at

Since my delightful land is gone.

A violet bed is budding near,

Wherein a lark has made her nest

;

And good they are, but not the

best
;

And dear they are, but not so dear.

20 January 1856.

BY THE WATER
There are rivers lapsing down

Lily-laden to the sea :

Every lily is a boat

For bees, one, two, or three :

I wish there were a fairy boat

For you, my friend, and me.

And if there were a fairy boat

And if the river bore us.

We should not care for all the past

Nor all that lies before us.

Not for the hopes that buoyed us

once.

Not for the fears that tore us.

We would rock uj)on the 1

Scarcely floating by,

iver

Rocking, rocking like the lilies,

Vou, my friend, and I :

Rocking like the stately lilies

Beneath the statelier sky.

But ah where is that river

Whose hyacinth banks descend

Down to the sweeter lilies

Till soft their shadows blend

Into a watery twilight ?

—

And ah where is m\- friend ?

7 February 1856.

A CHILLY NIGHT

1 ROSE at the dead of night,

And went to the lattice alone

To look for my Mother's ghost

Wliere the ghostly moonlight

shone.

My friends had failed one by one.

Middle-aged, young, and old,

Till the ghosts were warmer to me
Than my friends that had grown

cold.

I looked and I saw the ghosts

Dotting plain and mound :

They stood in the blank moonlight,

But no shadow lay on the ground

:

They spoke without a voice

And they leaped without a sound.

I called :
' O my Mother dear,'

—

I sobbed : ' O my Mother kind,

Make a lonely bed for me
And shelter it from the wind.

' Tell the others not to come
To see me night or day :

But I need not tell my friends

To be sure to keep away.'

V
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My Mother raised her eyes,

They were blank and could not

see :

Yet they held me with their stare

While they seemed to look at me.

She opened her mouth and spoke
;

I could not hear a word,

While my flesh crept on my bones

And every hair was stirred.

She knew that I could not hear

The message that she told

Whether I had long to wait

Or soon should sleep in the mould :

I saw her toss her shadowless hair

And wring her hands in the cold.

I strained to catch her words,

And she strained to makeme hear
;

But never a sound of words

Fell on my straining ear.

From midnight to the cockcrow

I kept my watch in pain

While the subtle ghosts grew

subtler

In the sad night on the wane.

From midnight to the cockcrow

I watched till all were gone,

Some to sleep in the shifting sea

And some under turf and stone :

Living had failed and dead hadfailed,

And I was indeed alone.

II February 1856.

LET PATIENCE HAVE HER
PERFECT WORK

I SAW a bird alone,

In its nest it sat alone,

For its mate was dead or fiown

Though it was early Spring.

Hard by were buds half-blown,

With cornfields freshly sown :

It could only perch and moan
That used to sing :

Droop in sorrow left alone :

A sad sad thing.

I saw a star alone.

In blue heaven it hung alone,

A solitary throne

In the waste of space :

Where no moon-glories are,

Where not a second star

Reams through night from near or fai

To that lone place.

Its beauties all unknown.
Its glories all alone.

Sad in heaven's face.

Doth the bird desire a mate,

Pine for a second mate.

Whose first joy was so great

With its own dove ?

Doth the star supreme in night

Desire a second fight

To make it seem less bright

In the shrine of heavenly height

That is above ?

—

Ah better wait alone,

In nest or heaven alone.

Forsaken or unknown :

Till, time being past and gone,

Full eternity rolls on,

While patience reaps what it ha:

sown
In the har\est-land of love.

T2 March 1856.

IN THE LANE

When my love came home to me,

IMeasant summer bringing,

E\ery tree was out in leaf,

Every bird was singing.
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There I met her in the lane

By those waters gleamy,

let her toward the fall of day.

Warm and dear and dreamy.

Jid I loiter in the lane ?

None was there to see me.

Dnh' roses in the hedge,

Lilies on the river,

Saw our greeting fast and fond,

Counted gift and giver,

Saw me take her to my home.

Take her home for e\er.

3 May 1856.

ACME

Sleep, unforgotten sorrow, sleep

awhile :

Make even awhile as though I

might forget
;

Let the wound staunch thy tedious

fingers fret,

Till once again I look abroad and
smile.

Warmed in the sunlight : let no

tears defile

This hour's content, no conscious

thorns beset

My path : O sorrow, slumber,

slumber yet

A moment, rouse not yet the

smouldering pile.

So shalt thou wake again with

added strength,

O unforgotten sorrow, stir again

The slackening fire, refine the

lulling pain

To quickened torture and a

subtler edge.

The wrung cord snaps at last :

beneath the wedge
The toughest oak groans long but

rends at length.

9 May 1856.

A BED OF FORGET-MR-XOTS

Is Love so prone to change and
rot

We are fain to rear Forget-me-not

By measure in a garden-plot ?

—

I love its growth at large and free

By untrod path and unlo[)pcd tree.

Or nodding by the unpruncd hedge,

Or on the water's dangerous edge

Where flags and meadowsweet blow

rank

With rushes on the quaking bank.

Love is not taught in learning's

school.

Love is not parcelled out by rule :

Hath curb or call an answer got i^

—

So free must be Forget-me-not.

Give me the flame no dampness
dulls.

The passion of the instinctive pulse.

Love steadfast as a fi.xed star.

Tender as doves with nestlings are,

More large than time, more strong

than death :

This all creation travails of

—

She groans not fora passing breath

—

This is Forget-me-not and Love.

17 Jioie 1856.

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE
AND ON THIS

I WISH we once were wedded,

—

then I must be true :

Vou should hold my will in yours to

do or to undo :

But I hate myself now, Eva,

when I look at you.
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You have seen her hazel eyes, hei-

t-^' warm dark skin,

Dark hair—but oh those hazel eyes

a devil is dancing in :

—

You, my saint, lead up to heaven,

she lures down to sin.

She's so redundant, stately :—in

truth now have you seen

Ever anywhere such beauty, such a

stature, such a mien ?

She may be g[ueen of devils, but

she's every inch a queen.

if you sing to me, I hear her subtler

sweeter still

Whispering in each tender cadence

strangely sweet to fill

All that lacks in music, all my soul

and sense and will.

But you ask, ' Why struggle ? I

have given you up :

Take again your pledges, snap the

cord and break the cup :

Feast you with your temptation,

for I in heaven will sup.'

Can I bear to think upon you strong

to break not bend,

Pale with inner intense passion,

silent to the end.

Bear to leave you, bear to grieve

you, O my dove, my friend ?

Listening so, I hide mine eyes and

fancy years to come :

You cherished in another home
with no cares burdensome :

You straitened in a winding-sheet,

pulseless, at peace, and dumb.

Open house and heart, barred to

me alone the door :

Children bound to meet her,

babies crow before :

Blessed wife and blessed mother

whom I may see no more.

Or I fancy— In the_ grave her

comely body lies :

She is 'tiring for the Bridegroom

till the morning star shall rise,

Then to shine a glory in the nuptials

of the skies.

No more yearning tenderness, no

more pale regret

:

She will not look for me when
the marriage-guests are set,

She joys with joy eternal as we
had never met.

I would that one of us were dead,

were gone no more to meet.

Or she and I were dead together

. stretched here at your feet :

jThat she and I were strained to-

j
gether in one winding-sheet.

How have you the heart to face me
with that passion in your stare

Deathly silent ? Weep before me,

rave at me in your despair :

—

If you keep patience, wings will

spring and a halo from your

hair.

See now how proud you are, like

us after all, no saint :

Not so upright but that you are

bowed with the old bent :

White at white-heat, tainted with

the devil's special taint.
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Did I love you ? Never from the

first cold day to this :

You are not sufficient for my aim of

life, my bliss :

You are not suflicient, but I found

the one that is.

Then did I never love you ?—ah the

sting struck home at last 1

You are drooping, fainting, dying

— the worst of death is past

—

A light is on your face from the

nearing heaven forecast.

Never ?—yes I loved you then : I

loved, the word still charms :

For the first time, last time, lie

here in my heart, my arms,

For the first last time, as if I

shielded you from harms.

For after all I loved you, loved you

then, I love you yet :

Listen, love, I love you : see, the

seal of truth is set

On my face, in tears—you cannot

see ? then feel them wet.

Pause at heaven's dear gate, look

back, one moment back to

grieve :

You gjo_home through death to life :

but Ij I still must live :

On the threshold of heaven's lo\c,

O love, can you forgive ?

—

Fully freely fondly, with heart-truth

above an oath.

With eager utter pardon given un-

asked and nothing loth,

Heaping coals of fire upon our

heads, forgiving both.

One word more— not one I One
look more—too late, too late I

Lapped in loxe she sleeps who was
lashed wjth scorn and hate :

Nestling in the lap of Love the dove

has found a mate.

Night has come, the night of rest

:

day will come, that day :

To her glad dawn of glory kindled

from the deathless ray :

To us a searching fire and strict

balances to weigh.

L he tearless tender eyes are closed,

the tender lips are dumb

—

I shall not see or hear them more
until that day shall come :

Then they must speak ; what will

they say ?—what then will be

the sum ?

—

Shall we stand upon the left, and

she upon the right

—

We smirched w iih endless death and

shame, she glorified in white

—

Will she sound our accusation in

intolerable light ?

12 July 1856.

GONE BEFORE

She was most like a rose when it

flushes rarest,

She was most like a lily when it

blows fairest.

She was most like a violet sweetest

on the bank :

Now she's only like the snow, cold

and blank,

After the sun sank.

/
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She left us in the early days ; she

would not linger

For orange blossoms in her hair, or

ring on finger :

Did she deem windy grass more
good than these ?

Now the turf that's between us and

the hedging trees

Might as well be seas.

I had trained a branch she shelters

not under,

I had reared a flower she snapped

asunder :

In the bush and on the stately

bough

Birds sing ; she who watched them
track the plough

Cannot hear them now.

Every bird has a nest hidden

somewhere
For itself and its mate and joys

that come there,

—

Though it soar to the clouds,

finding there its rest

:

You sang in the height, but no more

with eager breast

Stoop to your own nest.

If I could win you back from

heaven-gate lofty,

Perhaps you would but grieve,

returning softly :

Surely they would miss you in the

blessed throng,

Miss your sweet voice in their

sweetest song,

Reckon time too long.

Earth is not good enough for you,

my sweet, my sweetest

;

Life on earth seemed long to you,

though to me fleetest ;

I would not wish you back if a wish

would do :

Only, love, I long for heaven

with you,

Heart - pierced through and
through.

12 July 1856.

THE HOUR AND THE GHOST

IIRIDE

LOVE, love, hold me fast,

He draws me away from thee
;

1 cannot stem the blast,

Nor the cold strong sea :

Far away a light shines

Beyond the hills and pines
;

It is lit for me.

BRIDEGROOM

I have thee close, my dear,

No terror can come near ;

Only far off the northern light shines

clear.

GHOST

Come with me, fair and false.

To our home, come home.

It is my voice that calls :

Once thou wast not afraid

When I woo'd, and said,

' Come, our nest is newly made '

—

Now cross the tossing foam.

BRIDE

Hold me one moment longer 1

He taunts me with the past,

His clutch is waxing stronger
;

Hold me fast, hold me fast.

He draws me from thy heart,

And I cannot withhold :

He bids my spirit depart
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Willi him into the cold :

—

Oh bitter vows of old I

i;ridi:gro()M

Lean on mc, hide thine eyes :

Only ourselves, earth and skies,

Are present here : be wise.

GHOST

Lean on nic, come away,

I will guide and steady :

Come, for I will not stay :

Come, for house and bed are ready.

Ah sure bed and house,

For better and worse, for life and

death,

Goal won with shortened breath !

Come, crown our vows.

r.RIDE

One moment, one more word,

While my heart beats still.

While my breath is stirred

By my fainting will.

O friend, forsake me not,

Forget not as I forgot :

But keep thy heart for me,

Keep thy faith true and bright
;

Through the lone cold winter night

Perhaps I may come to thee.

BRIDEGROOM

Nay peace, my darling, peace :

Let these dreams and terrors cease :

Who spoke of death or change or

aught but ease ?

(;host

O fair frail sin,

O poor harvest gathered in I

Thou shalt visit him again

To watch his heart urrow cold :

To know the gnawing pain

I knew of old
;

To see one much more fair

Fill up the vacant chair,

Fill his heart, his children bear
;

While thou and I together,

In the outcast weather,

Toss and howl and spin.

II September 1856.

LIGHT LOVE

'Oh sad thy lot before I came.

But sadder when I go,

—

My presence but a flash of flame,

A transitory glow

Between two barren wastes like

snow.

What wilt thou do when I am gone .^

Where wilt thou rest, my dear 1

For cold thy bed to rest upon,

And cold the falling year

Whose withered leaves are lost and

sere.'

She hushed the baby at her breast

:

She rocked it on her knee :

' And I will rest my lonely rest.

Warmed with the thought of thee.

Rest lulled to rest by memory.'

She hushed the baby with her kiss,

She hushed it with her breast :

' Is death so sadder much than

this ?

Sure death that builds a nest

For those who elsewhere cannot

rest.'

' Oh sad thy note, my mateless dove.

With tender nestling cold :

But hast thou ne'er another love

Left from the days of old

To build thy nest of silk and gold ?
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To warm thy paleness to a blush

When I am far away,—

-

To warm thy coldness to a flush

And turn thee back to May,

And turn thy twilight back to day.'

She did not answer him a word,

But leaned her face aside,

Sick with the pain of hope deferred

And sore with wounded pride :

He knew his very soul had lied.

She strained his baby in her arms,

His baby to her heart

:

' Even let it go, the love that harms
;

We two will never part :

]\Iine own, his own, how dear thou

art
:

'

' Now never tease me, tender-eyed,

Sigh-voiced,' he said in scorn :

' For nigh at hand there blooms a

bride.

My bride before the morn :

Ripe-blooming she, as thou forlorn.

Ripe -blooming she, my rose, my
peach :

She wooes me day and night :

I watch her tremble in my reach :

She reddens, my delight,

She ripens, reddens, in my sight.'

' And is she like a sunlit rose 1

Am I like withered leaves ?

Haste where thy spiced garden

blows :

But in bare autumn eves

Wilt thou have store of harvest-

sheaves ?

Thou leavest love, true love behind.

To seek a love as true :

Go seek in haste, — but wilt thou

find ?

Change new again for new.

Pluck up, enjoy, yea trample too.

' Alas for her, poor faded rose,

Alas for her like me.

Cast down and trampled in the

snows.'

—

' Like thee ? nay not like thee :

She leans, but from a guarded tree.

Farewell, and dream as long ago

Before we ever met

:

Farewell : my swift -paced horse

seems slow.'

—

She raised her eyes, not wet

But hard, to Heaven : ' Dost Thou
forget ?

'

28 October 1856.

DOWN'CAST

These roses are as perfect as of

old.

Those lilies wear their selfsame

sunny white :

I, only I, am changed and sad and

cold.

The morning star still glorifies

the night.

And musical that fountain in its

swell

Casts as of old its waters to the

light.

Oh that I were a rose, so I might

dwell

Contented in a garden on my
thorn.

Fulfilling mine appointed fragrance

well
;

Or stainless lily in the summer
morn -

Though no man pluck it, yet the

honey-bee

Knows it for sweetness in its

bosom born.

Or th at I were a star, from sea to

sea
, ,

.
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Guiding the seekers to their port

of rest,

Guiding them till night's shuffling

shadows llee ;

Or that I were a spring to which,

opprest

With desert drought, some wearied

wayfiiixr

Comes from the barren regions of

the^West.

Then shoukl I stand at peace, and

sjiould not err, ' ir • -^

Or lighten and make beautiful

the sky,

Or make more glad than frank-

incense and myrrh.

But now it is not so : I, only I,

Am changed and sad and cold,

while in my soul

The very__fountain of delight is

dry.

12 December 1856.

A TRIAD

Three sang of love together : one

with lips

Crimson, with checks and bosom
in a glow.

Flushed to the yellow hair and

finger-tips
;

I

And one there sanj^ who soft and

smooth as snow
lUoomed like a tinted hyacinth at

a show
;

And one was blue with famine after

I

love,

I Who like a harpstring snapped

rang harsh and low

The burden of what those were sing-

ing of

One shamed herself in love ; one

temperately

(irew gross in soulless love, i

sluggish wife :

One famished died for lo\e. Thu>.

two of three

Took death for love and won him^_^. *

afteT'strTfe'; i,)^7y ii^/'^^^^
One droned in sweetness lilce a

fattened bee :

All on the threshold, yet all short

of life.

18 December 1856.

LOVE FROM THE NORTH

I HAD a love in soft south land,

Beloved through April far in May;
He waited on my lightest breath,

.\nd never dared to say me nay.

He saddened if my cheer was sad,

])Ut gay he grew if I was gay
;

We never differed on a hair,

My yes his yes, my nay his nay.

The wedding hour was come, the

aisles

Were flushed with sun and flowers

that day
;

I pacing balanced in my thoughts :

' It's quite too late to think of

nay.'

—

My bridegroom answered in his

turn.

Myself had almost answered

' yea :

'

When through the flashing nave I

heard

A struggle and resounding 'nay.'

Bridemaids and bridegroom shrank

in fear,

.

But I stood high who stood at

bay':
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' And if I answer yea, fair Sir,
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I will tell you when they parted
;

When plenteous Autumn shea\cs

were brown
Then they parted heavy-hearted

;

The full rejoicing sun looked down
As grand as in the days before

;

Onl\- they had lost a crown
;

Only to them those days of yore

Could come back nevermore.

When shall they meet ? I cannot

tell

Indeed, wlien they shall meet again,

Excep^oiiie day in Paradise ;

Fo£_this,they wait, one waits in pain.

Beyond the sea of death Love lies

5!or_ever, yesterday, to-day
;

Angels shall ask them, ' Is it well ?

'

And they shall answer ' Yea.'

6 June 1857.

INTROSPECTIVE

I WISH it were over the terrible pain,

Pang after pang again and again :

First the shattering ruining blow.

Then the probing steady and slow.

Did I wince ? I did not faint :

My soul broke but was not bent :

Up I stand like a blasted tree

By the shore of the shivering sea.

On my boughs neither leaf nor fruit,

No sap in my uttermost root,

Brooding in an anguish dumb
On the short past and the long to-

come.

Dumb I was when the ruin fell,

Dumb I remain and will never tell
;

O my soul, I talk with thee.

But not another the siuiht must see.

I did not start when the torture

stung,

I did not faint when the torture

^^ rung :

Let it come tenfold if come it must,

But I will not groan when I bite

t"Be dust.

30 June 1857.

A PEAL OF BELLS

Strike the bells Wvantonly,

Tinkle tinkle well

;

Bring me wine, bring me flowers.

Ring the silver bell.

All my lamps burn scented oil.

Hung on laden orange-trees,

Whose shadowed foliage is the foil

To golden lamps and oranges.

Heap my golden plates with fruit, -^

Golden fruit, fresh -plucked and

ripe
;

Strike the bells and breathe the

pipe;

Shut out showers from summer
hours

—

Silence that complaining lute

—

Shut out thinking, shut out pain.

From hours that cannot come again.

Strike the bells solemnly,

Ding dong deep :

-My friend is passing to his bed,

Fast asleep
;

There's plaited linen round his head,

While foremost go his feet

—

His feet that cannot carry him.

My feast's a show, my lights are

dim
;

Be still, your music is not sweet,

—

There is no music more for him.

His lights are out, his feast is

done :
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Hisjbowl that sparkled to the brim

Is drained, is broken, cannot hold
;

My blood is chill, his blood is cold
;

His death is full, and mine begun.

7 July 1857.

IN THE ROUND TOWER
AT JHANSI

8 JUNE 1857

A HUNDRED, a thousand to one
;

even so
;

Not a hope in the world remained ;

The swarming howling wretches

below

Gained and gained and gained.

Skene looked at his pale young

wife.

' Is the time come ? '—
' The time

is come.'

Young, strong, and so full of life,

The agony struck them dumb.

Close his arm about her now.

Close her cheek to his,

Close the pistol to her brow

—

God forgive them this I

' Will it hurt much ? '
—

' No, mine

own :

I wish I could bear the pang for

both.'--

' I wish I could Ijear the pang alone :

Courage, dear, I am not loth.'

Kiss and kiss : ' It is not pain

Thus to kiss and die.

One kiss more.'— 'And yet one

again.'

—

' Good-bye.'— ' Good-bye.'

September 1857.

DAY-DREA^IS

Gazing through her chamber window
Sits my so iil's dear soiil :

Looking northward, looking south-

ward,

Looking to the goal,
'

Looking back without control.

I have strewn thy path, beloved.

With plumed meadowsweet.
Iris and pale perfumed lilies, a

Roses most complete

:

Wherefore pause on listless feet ?

But she sits and never answers,

Gazing, gazing still

On swift fountain, shadowed valley,

Cedared sunlit hill

:

Who can guess or read her will ?

Who can guess or read the spirit

Shrined within her eyes.

Part a longing, part a languor.

Part a mere surprise.

While slow mists do rise and rise ?

Is it love she looks and longs for.

Is it rest or peace,

Is it slumber self-forgetful

In its utter ease.

Is it one or all of these ?

So she sits and doth not answer

With her dreaming eyes.

With her languid look delicious.

Almost paradise,

Less than happy, over-wise.

Answer me, O self-forgetful

—

Or of what beside ?

Is it day-dream of a maiden.

Vision of a bride,

Is it knowledge, love, or pride?
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Jold she sits through all my kindling,

Deaf to all I pray :

have wasted might and wisdom.

Wasted night and day :

Deaf she dreams to all I say

^SJpw if I could guess her secret,

Were it worth the guess ?

rime is lessening, hope is lessening

Love grows less and less :

vVhat care I for no or yes ?

^wil l gi\e her stately burial,

7'hnjiorh,~"^rTi7n; jjjgjt^ dead :

For dear memory of the past time,

Of her royal head,

Of the much I stro\e and said.

I will give her stately burial,

Stately willow-branches bent :

tHave her carved in alabastei^

I

As she dreamed and leant

While I wondered what she m'eani;.

8 September 1857.

A NIGHTMARE

Fragment

I HAVE a friend in ghostland

—

Early found, ah me how early lost I--

Blood-red seaweeds drip along that

coastland

By the strong sea wrenched

and tost.

If. I __iv:ake he hunts me like a

nightmare :

I feel my hair stand up, my body
creep :

?^ithQiiL light I see a blasting sight

there,

-4^ See a secret I must keep.

12 September 1857.

ANOTHER SPRINC;

Ir 1 might see another Spring,

Id not plant summer flowers and
w ait :

I'd have my crocuses at once,

My leafless pink mezereons,

My chill-veined snowdrops, choicer

yet

My white or azure violet,

Leaf-nested primrose ; anything

To blow at once, not late.

If I might see another Spring,

I'd listen to the daylight birds

That build their nests and pair and

sing.

Nor wait for mateless nightingale
;

I'd listen to the lusty herds,

The ewes with lambs as white as

snow,

I'd find out music in the hail

And all the winds that blow.

If I might see another Spring

—

Oh stinging comment on my past

That all my past results in ' if

—

If I might see another Spring

I'd laugh to-day, to-day is brief;

I would not wait for anything :

Id use to-day that cannot last,

Be glad to-day and sing.

15 September 1857.

FOR ONE SAKE

One passed me like a tiash of

lightning by,

To ring clear bells of heaven

beyond the stars.

Then said I : Wars and rumours

of your wars
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Are dull with din of what and where I took the perfect balances and

and why

:

My heart is where these troubles

draw not nigh :

Let me alone till heaven shall

burst its bars,

Break up its fountains, roll its

flashing cars

Earthwards with fire to test and

purify.

Let me alone to-night, and one night

more
Of which I shall not count the

eventide :

Its morrow will not be as days

before.

Let me alone to dream, perhaps to

weep :

To dream of her the imperishable

bride,

Dream while I wake and dream on

while I sleep.

25 October 1857.

MEMORY O.)X->

(^

I NURSED it in my bosom while it

lived,

I hid it in my heart when it was

dead.

In joy I sat alone ; even so I grieved

Alone, and nothing said.

I shut the door to face the naked

truth,

I stood alone— I faced the truth

alone.

Stripped bare of self-regard or forms

or ruth

Till first and last were shown.

weighed
;

No shaking of my hand disturbed

the poise
;

Weighed, found it wantingj^ not a

word I said.

But silent made my choice, d

None know the choice I made ; I

^ make it still.

None know the choice I made
and brokejmy heart.

Breaking mine idol : I have braced

my will

Once, chosen for once my part.

I broke it at a blow, I laid it cold,

Crushed in my deep heart where

it used_tp live.

My hearl'dies inch by inch ; the

time grows old.

Grows old in which I grieve.

-'"S Nove7nber 1857.

I have a room whereinto no one

enters

Save I myself alone :

There sits a blessed memory on

a throne,

[There my life centres
;

While winter comes and goes—oh

tedious comer !

—

And while its nip-wind blows
;

While bloom the bloodless lily

and \v^m rose

Of lavish summer.

If any should force entrance he

might see there ^'1" . -^(t^

\ One buned yet not deadj'v' 'r\eA

"T^efbre whose face I no more bow
my head ''* "

Or bend my knee there
;
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But often in my worn life's autumn

weather

I ^vatch there with clear exes^

And think how"it will be in

Paradise .

When we're toi^ether.
"Jj^ ^^

17 February 1865. ^

A BIRTHDAY y

My heart is like a singing bird

Whose nest is in a watered shoot :

My heart is like an apple-tree

Whose boughs are bent with

^^ thickset fruit

;

My heart is like a rainbow shell

That paddles in a halcyon sea
;

My heart is gladder than all these

Because my love is come to me.

Raise me a dais of silk and down
;

Hang it with vair and purple dyes
;

Carve it in doves and pomegranates,
' And peacocks with a hundred

eyes
;

Work it in gold and silver grapes,

In leaves and silver tleurs-de-lys
;

Because the birthday of my life

Is come, my love is come to mc.

18 November 1857.

AN APPLE GATHERING

I PLUCKED pink blossoms from

mine apple-tree

And wore them all that e\ ening

in my hair :

Then in due season when I went to

see

I found no apples there.

With dangling basket all along the

grass

As I had come I went the self-

same track :

My neighbours mocked me while

they saw me pass

So empty-handed back.

Lilian and Lilias smiled in trudging

by,

Their heaped -up basket teazed

me like a jeer
;

Sweet-voiced they sang beneath the

sunset sky,

Their mother's home was near.

Plump Gertrude passed me with her

basket full,

A stronger hand than hers helped

it along ;

A voice talked with her through the

shadows cool

More sweet to me than song.

Ah Willie, Willie, was my love less

worth

Than apples with their green

leaves piled above ?

I couiited rosiest apples on the earth

Of far less worth than love.

So once it was with me you stooped

to talk

Laughing and listening in this

very lane
;

To think that by this way we used

to walk

We shall not walk again 1

I let my neighbours pass me, ones

and twos

And groups ; the latest said the

night grew chill.
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And hastened : but I loitered ; while

the dews
Fell fast I loitered still.

23 November 1857.

WINTER: MY SECRET

I TELL my secret ? No indeed, not I

:

Perhaps some day, who knows ?

But not to-day ; it froze, and blows,

and snows,

And you're too curious : fie !

You want to hear it ? well :

Only, my secret's mine, and I won't

tell.

Or, after all, perhaps there's none :

Suppose there is no secret after all.

But only just my fun.

To-day's a nipping day, a biting day
;

/ In which one wants a shawl,

i> \ K veil, a cloak, and other wraps :

I cannot ope to every one who taps,

And let the draughts come whistling

through my hall
;

Come bounding and surrounding me,

/ Come buffeting, astounding me,
V Nipping and cHpping through my

wraps and all.

-^ I wear my mask for warmth : who
ever shows

His nose to Russian snows

To be pecked at by every wind that

blows ?

You would not peck ? I thank you

for good will.

Believe, but leave that truth un-

tested still.

Spring's an expansive time : yet I

don't trust

March with its peck of dust,

Nor April with its rainbow-crowned

brief showers,

Nor even May, whose flowers

One frost may wither through the

sunless hours.

Perhaps some languid summei" day,

When drowsy birds sing less and
less.

And golden fruit is ripening to

excess,

If there's not too much sun nor too

much cloud,

And the warm wind is neither still

nor loud,

Perhaps my secret I may say,

Or you may guess.

23 November 1857.

MY FRIEND

Two days ago with dancing glancing

hair.

With living lips and eyes
;

Now pale, dumb, blind, she lies
;

So pale, yet still so fair.

We have not left her yet, not yet

alone
;

But soon must leave her where

She will not miss our care,

Bone of our bone.

Weep not ; O friends, we should

not weep :

Our friend of friends lies full of

rest
;

No sorrow rankles in her breast,

Fallen fast asleep.

She sleeps below,

She wakes and laughs above.

To-day, as she walked, let us

walk in love :

To-morrow follow so.

8 December 1857.
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MAUDE CLARE

)UT of the church she follow cd iheni

With a lofty step and mien :

lis bride was like a village maid,

Maude Clare was like a queen.

Son Thomas,' his lady mother said,

With smiles, almost with tears :

May Nell and you but live as true

As wc have done for years
;

Your father thirty years ago

Had just your tale to tell
;

But he was not so pale as you,

Nor I so pale as Nell.'

My lord was pale with inward strife,

And Nell was pale with pride
;

My lord gazed long on pale Maude

I

Clare

I

Or ever he kissed the bride.

\

i'
Lo, I have brought my gift, my lord,

: Have brought my gift,' she said :

'To bless the hearth, to bless the

board,

To bless the marriage-bed.

' Here's my half of the golden chain

You wore about your neck,

That day we waded ankle-deep

Fm- lilies in the beck.

' Here's my half of the faded leaves

We plucked from budding bough,

With feet amongst the lily leaves,

—

The lilies are budding now.'

He strove to match her scorn with

scorn.

He faltered in his place:

* Lady,' he said,— ' ^Laude Clare,' he

said,

—

' Maude Clare' :—and hid his face.

R

She turned to Nell :
' My Lady Nell,

I have a gift for you
;

Though, were it fruit, the bloom

were gone,

Or, were it tlowcrs, the dew.

' Take my share of a fickle heart.

Mine of a paltry love :

Take it or leave it as you will,

I wash my hands thereof.'

'And what you leave,' said Nell,

' ril take,

And what you spurn Ell wear;

For he's my lord for better and worse.

And him I love, Maude Clare.

' Yea though you're taller by the

head.

More wise, and much more fair.

Ell love him till he loves me best

—

Me best of all, Maude Clare.'

7'awards February 1858.

AUTUMN

I DWELL alone— I dwell alone,

alone.

Whilst full my ri\ er flows down
to the sea,

Gilded with flashing boats

That bring no friend to me :

O love -songs, gurgling from a

hundred throats,

O love-pangs, let me be.

Fair fall the freighted boats which

gold and stone

And spices bear to sea :

Slim gleaming maidens swell iheir

mellow notes.

Love-promising, entreating

—

Ah sweet but fleeting

—
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Beneath the shivering, snow-white

sails.

Hush ! the wind flags and fails-

Hush I they will lie becalmed in

sight of strand-r—

Sight of my strand, where I do

dwell alone
;

Their songs wake singing echoes in

my land—
They cannot hear me moan.

One latest, solitary swallow flies

Across the sea, rough autumn-

tempest-tost :

Poor bird, shall it be lost ?

Dropped down into this uncon-

genial sea,

With no kind eyes

To watch it while it dies,

Unguessed, uncared for, free:

Set free at last,

The short pang past.

In sleep, in death, in dreamless sleep

locked fast.

Mine avenue is all a growth of oaks.

Some rent by thunder strokes.

Some rustling leaves and acorns in

the breeze
;

Fair fall my fertile trees,

That rear their goodly heads, and
live at ease.

A spider's web blocks all mine

avenue
;

He catches down and foolish

painted flies.

That spider wary and wise.

Each morn it hangs a rainbow strung

with dew
Betwixt boughs green with sap,

So fair, few creatures guess it is

a trap :

I will not mar the web,

Though sad I am to see the small

lives ebb.

It shakes—my trees shake— for a

wind is roused

In cavern where it housed:

Each white and quivering sail

Of boats among the water-

leaves

Hollows and strains in the full-

throated gale :

Each maiden sings again

—

Each languid maiden, whom the

calm

Had lulled to sleep with rest and

spice and balm.

Miles down my river to the sea

They float and wane,

Long miles away from me.

Perhaps they say : ' She

grieves,

Uplifted like a beacon on hei

tower.'

Perhaps they say : ' One

hour

More, and we dance among the

golden sheaves.'

Perhaps they say : ' One hour

More, and we stand,

Face to face, hand ir

hand
;

xMake haste, O slack gale, to th(

looked-for land I

'

My trees are not in flower,

I have no bower,

And gusty creaks my tower,

And lonesome, very lonesome, is m^

strand.

14 April 1S58.
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UP-HILL

[Does the road wind up-hill all the

wa\- ?

Yes, to the very q\m\.

Will the day's journey take the whole

long day ?

From morn to night, my fiiend.

But is there for the night a resting-

place ?

I A roof for when the slow dark

hours begin.

,May not the darkness hide it from

my face ?

i You cannot miss that inn.

Shall I meet other wayfarers at

night ?

Those who have gone before.

Then must I knock, or call when

just in sight .''

I They will not keep you standing

i
at that door.

Shall I find comfort, travel-sore and

weak .-*

Of labour you shall find the sum.

Will there be beds for me and all

who seek ?

Yea, beds for all who come.

29 Jn?ie 1858.

AT HOME

When I was dead, my spirit turned

To seek the much -frequented

house.

I passed the door, and saw my friends

J^'easting beneath green orange-

boughs
;

From hand to hand they pushed tin-

wine,

They sucked the pulp of plum and

peach';

They sang, they jested, and they

laughed,

For each was loved of each.

I listened to their honest chat.

Said one : 'To-morrow we shall be

Plod plod along the featureless sands,

And roasting miles and miles of

sea.'

Said one :
' Before the turn of tide

We will achieve the eyrie-seat.'

Said one : ' To-morrow shall be like

To-day, but much more sweet.'

' To-morrow,' said they, strong with

hope,

And dwelt upon the pleasant way :

' To-morrow,' cried they one and all,

While no one spoke of yesterday.

Their life stood full at blessed noon ;

I, only I, had passed away :

'To-morrow and to-day,' they

cried
;

I was of yesterday.

I shivered comfortless, but cast .

No chill across the tab!ecTo!Ti
;

I all-forgotten shiverecl, sad
""

To stay and yet to part how loth :

I passed from the familiar room,

I who from love had passed away,

Like the remembrance of a guest

That tarrieth but a da)-.

20 Jutir 1858.

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW
I

I

A 1,1, the world is out in leaf,

Half the world in tlower,

Larth has waited weeks and weeks
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For this special hour :

Faint the rainbow comes and goes

On a sunny shower.

All the world is making lo\e :

Bird to bird in bushes,

Beast to beast in glades, and frog

To frog among the rushes :

Wake, O south wind sweet with

spice,

Wake the rose to blushes.

Life breaks forth to right and left

—

Pipe wild-wood notes cheery.

Nevertheless there are the dead

Fast asleep and weary

—

To-day we live, to-day we love,

Wake and listen, deary.

I wish I were dead, my foe,

My friend, I wish I were dead.

With a stone at my tired feet

And a stone at my tired head.

In the pleasant April days

Half the world will stir and sing,

But half the world will slug and rot

For all the sap of Spring.

29 Jvne 1858.

THE CONVENT THRESHOLD

TherfAs blood between us, love, my
love.

There's father's blood, there's

brother's blood
;

And blood's a bar I cannot pass.

I choose the stairs that mount abo\e,

Stair after golden sky-ward stair,

To city and to sea of glass.

My lily feet are soiled with mud,
With_ scarlet mud which tells a tale

Of hope that was,- oLguUt-thal^was,

Of love that shall not yet avail ; J

Alas, my heart, if I could bare I

My heart, this selfsame stain is there ;

I seek the sea of glass and fire

To wash the spot, to burn the snare
;

Lo, stairs are meant to lift us higher :

Mount with me, mount the kindled

stair.

Your eyes look earthward, mine look

up.

I see the far-off city grand,

Beyond the hills a watered land,

Beyond the gulf a gleaming strand

Of mansions where the righteous

sup
;

Wlio sleep at ease among their trees.

Or wake to sing a cadenced hymn
With Cherubim and Seraphim.

They bore the Cross, they drained

the cup.

Racked, roasted, crushed, wrenched

limb from limb,

They the offscouring of the world :

The heaven of starry heavens un-

furled.

The sun before their face is dim.

You looking earthward, what see

you ?

Milk-white, wine-flushed among the

vines.

Up and down leaping, to and fro.

Most glad, most full, made strong

with wines.

Blooming as peaches pearled with

dew,

Their golden windy hair afloat, «

Love-music warbling in their throat,

Young men and women come and

go-
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^'ou linger, yet the time is short :

I- Ice for your hfc, gird up your

strength

To flee ; the sliadows stretched at

length

Show that day wanes, that night

draws nigh
;

Flee to the mountain, tarry not.

Is this a time for smile and sigh.

For songs among the secret trees

Where sudden blue birds nest and
sport ?

The time is short and yet you stay :

To-day, while it is called to-day,

Kneel, wrestle, knock, do violence,

pray
;

To-day is short, to-morrow nigh :

\\'hy will vou die ? why will you

die?

\"ou_ sinned with me a pleasant sin :

Repent with me, for I repent.

Woe's me the lore I must unlearn I

Woe's me that easy way we went.

So rugged when I would return I

How long until my sleep begin,

How long shall stretch these nights

and days ?

Surely, clean Angels cry, she prays ;.

She laves her soul with tedious

tears :
'

How long must stretch these years

and years?

I turn from you my cheeks and
eyes.

My hair which you shall see no

more

—

Alas for joy that went before,
j

For joy that dies, for love that dies !

Only my lips still turn to you.

My livid lips that cry. Repent I

O weary life, O weary Lent,

O weary time whose stars are few !

How should I rest in Paradise,

Or'sit on steps of heaven alone?

If Saints and Angels spoke of love,

Should I not answer from my throne.

Have pity upon me, ye my friends,

For I have heard the sound thereof

Should I not turn with yearning eyes,

Turn eartliwards with a pitiful pang ?

Oh sa\e me from a pang in heaven I

By all the gifts we took and gave,

Repent, repent, and be forgiven. »-^

This life is long, but yet it ends
;

Repent and purge your soul and
save :

No gladder song the morning stars

Upon their birthday morning sang

Than Angels sing when one repents.

1 tell you what I dreamed last

night.

A spirit w ith transfigu red face

F ire-footed clomb an infinite space.

I heard his hundred pinions clang,

Heaven-bells rejoicing rang and rang,

Heaven-air was thrilled with subtle

scents.

Worlds spun upon their rushing cars

:

He mounted shrieking ' U.ive me
light:'

"

Still light was poured on him, more
light

;

Angels, Archangels he outstripped,

I^xultant in exceeding might,

.\nd trod the skirts of Cherubim.

Still '(iive me light,' he shrieked;

and dipped

His thirsty face, and drank a sea,

Athirst with thirst it could not slake.

I saw him, drunk with knowledgeTl
take J

From aching brows the aureole

crown

—

I

His locks writhe like a clovenL^

snake

—

\
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lie left his throne to grovel down
And lick the dust of Seraphs' fee :

For what is knowledge duly weighed ?

Knowledge is strong, but love is

sweet
;

Yea all the progress he had made
Was but to learn that ^11 is small

Save Io\'e, foMove_ is .all ia-all.

I tell you what I dreamed last

night.

It was not dark, it was not light,

Cold dews had drenched my plen-

teous hair

Through clay
;
you came to seek me

there,

And ' Do you dream of me ?
' )OU

said.

My heart was dust that used to leap

To you ; I answered half asleep :

' My pillow is damp, my sheets are

red,

There's a leaden tester to my bed :

Find you a warmer playfellow,

A warmer pillow for your head,

A kinder love to love than mine.'

You wrung your hands : while I, like

lead,

Crushed downwards through the

sodden earth :

You smote your hands but not in

mirth,

And reeled but were not drunk with

wine. - ;*

For all night long I dreamed of

you : .

I woke and prayed against mv will.

Then slejJt-tflLxLniaiiijaf yQajigajn.

At length I rose and knelt and

prayed.

I cannot write the words I said.

My words were slow, my tears were

few ;

But through the dark my silence

spoke

Like thunder. When this morning

. broke,

My face was pinched, my hair was
giey,

And frozen blood was on the sill

Where stifling in my struggle I lay.

If now you saw me you would say :

Where is the face I used to love ?

And I would answer : Gone before
;

It tarries veiled in Paradise.

When~bnce the morning star shall

rise,

Wlien earth with shado^\ flees away
And we stand safe within the door,

»

Then you shall lift the veil thereof.

Look up, rise up : for far above

Our palms are grown, our place is

set
;

There we shall meet as once we met,

And love with old familiar love.

9 July 1858.

YET A LITTLE WHILE

These days are long before I die :

To sit alone upon a thorn

Is what the nightingale forlorn

Does night by night continually :

She^ swells her heart to ecstasy

Until it bursts and she can die.

These days are long that wane and

A\'ax :

Waxeth and Avanes the ghostly

moon,
Achill and pale in cordial June :

What is it that she wandering lacks ?

She seems as one that aches and

aches,

Most sick to wane, most sick to wax.
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Of all the sad sights in the world

The downfall of an Autumn leaf

Is grievous and suggcsteth grief:

vV'ho thought when Spring was fresh

unfurled

Of this ? when Spring-twigs gleamed
impearled

Who thought of frost that nips the

w orld ?

There are a hundred subtle stm^^s .

To prick us in our daily walk : 'j

A young "Truit cankered on its

stajk,

A strong bird snared for all his

wings,

A nest that sang but never sings :

Yea sight and sound and silence

stings.

There is a lack in solitude,

There is a load in throng of life :

One with another genders strife,

To be alone yet is not good :

T. know but of one neighbourhood

At peace and full -death's solitude.

Sleep soundly, dears, who lulled at

last

(^rget^the bird and all her pains,

Forget the moon that waxes,

wanc,>,

The leaf, llie sting, the frostful blast :

Forget the troublous years that,

past

In strife or ache, did end at last.

Wc have clear call of daily bells,

A dimness where the anthems are,

A chancel vault of sky and star,

A thundjcrjlQlie organ swells :

Alas our daily life—what else ?

—

Is not in tune with daily bells.

You have deep pau.-5e betwixt the

chime^^

Of earth and heaven, a j)alient

jjause

Vet glad with rest by certain laws :

You look and long : while oftentimes

Procursive tlubh of morning climbs.

And air vibrates with coming chimes.

6 August 1858.

FATHER AND LOVER

FATHER

I F underneath the water

^'ou comb your golden hair

With a golden comb, my daughter,

Oh would that I were there I

If underneath the wave
You till a slimy grave.

Would that I, who could not save,

Might share.

LOVER

If my love Hero queens it

In summer Fairyland,

What would I be

But the ring on her hand .-'

Her cheek when she leans it

Would lean on me :

—

Or sweet, bitter-sweet.

The flower that she wore

When we parted, to meet

On the hither shore

Any more ? never more.

Circa 1858.

T.Y THE SEA

Wiiv does the sea moan e\ermore .'

Shut out from heaven it makes its

moan.

It frets against the boundarv shore ;
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All earth's full rivers cannot fill

The sea, that drinking thirsteth btill.

Sheer miracles of loveliness

Lie hid in its unlooked-on bed :

Anemones, salt, passianless,

Blow flower-like—just enough alive

To blow and multiply and thrive.

Shells quaint with curve or spot or

spike,

Encrusted live things argus-eyed,

All fair alike yet all unlike,

Are born without a pang, and die

Without a pang, and so pass by.

II November 1858.

WINTER RAIN

Every valley drinks,

Every dell and hollow
;

Where the kind rain sinks and sinks,

Green of Spring will follow.

Yet a lapse of weeks—

-

Buds will burst their edges,

Strip their wool -coats, glue -coats,

streaks.

In the woods and hedges
;

Weave a bower of love

For birds to meet each other,

Weave a canopy above

Nest and (1%% and mother.

But for fattening rain

We should have no flowers.

Never a bud or leaf again

But for soaking showers
;

Never a mated bird

In the rocking tree-tops,

Never indeed a flock or herd

To graze upon the lea-crops.

Lambs so woolly white,

Sheep the sun-bright leas on,

They could have no grass to bite

But for rain in season.

We^houkl find no moss

In the shadiest places.

Find' no waving meadow grass

Pied with broad-eyed daisies :

But miles of barren sand,

With never a son or daughter
;

Not a lily on the land.

Or lily on the water.

31 January 1859.

L. E. L.

' Whose heart was breaking for a little love.

'

Downstairs I laugh, I sport and

jest with all
;

But in my solitary room above

I turn ~m)^~Tace"Tn sifence to the

wall
;

My heart is breaking for a little

love.

Though winter frosts are done.

And birds pair every one,

And leaves peep out, for springtide

is begun.

I feel no sparing, while spring ij

well-nigh blown,

I find no nest, while nests are ir

the grove :

Woe's me for mine own heart thai

dwells alone,

?\Iy heart that breaketh for £

little love.

While golden in the sun

Rivulets rise and run,

\Vhile lilies bud, for springtide is

beyun.
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All love, are loved, save only I ;

their hearts

Beat warm with lo\e and jo\-,

beat full thereof:

They cannot guess, who play the

pleasant parts,

My heart is breaking for a little

love.

While bee -hives wake and

whirr,

And rabbit thins his fur.

In living spring that sets the world

astir.

I deck myself with silks and jewelry,

I plume myself like any mated
dove :

They praise my rustling show, and

never see

My heart is breaking for a little

love.

While sprouts green lavender

With rosemary and myrrh,

For in quick spring the sap is all

astir.

Perhaps some saints in glory guess

the truth,

Perhaps some angels read it as

they move,

.And cry one to another full of ruth,

• Her heart is breaking for a little

love.'

Though other things ha\e birth,

And leap and sing for mirth,

When springtime wakes and clothes

and feeds the earth.

Yet^ saith a saint, 'Take patience

for thy scathe '
;

Yet saith an angel : ' Wait, and

thou shalt pr()\e

True best is last, true life is born of

death,

O thou, heart-broken for a little

love.

Then love shall fill thy girth, \

And love make fat thy dearth,
/

When new spring builds new heaven

and clean new earth.'

15 February 1859.

SPRING

Frost-locked all the winter,

Seeds, and roots, and stones of

fruits.

What shall make their sap ascend

That they may put forth shoots ?

Tips of tender green.

Leaf, or blade, or sheath
;

Telling of the hidden life

That breaks forth underneath,

Life nursed in its grave by Death.

Blows the thaw-wind pleasantly.

Drips the soaking rain.

By fits looks down the waking sun :

Young grass springs on the plain
;

Young leaves clothe early hedgerow

trees
;

Seeds, and roots, and stones of

fruits,

Swoln with sap put forth their

shoots
;

Curled-headed ferns sprout in the

lane
;

Birds sing and pair again.

There is no time like Spring.

When life's alive in everything.

Before new nestlings sing,

liefore cleft swallows speed their

journey back

.Along the trackless track

—

God guides their wing.

He spreads their table that they

nothing lack,

—
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Before the daisy grows a common
flower,

Before the sun has power

To scorch the world up in his noon-

tide hour.

There is no time hke Spring,

Like Spring that passes by
;

There is no hfe hke Spring-hfe born

to die,

—

Piercing the sod,

Clothing the uncouth clod,

Hatched in the nest,

Fledged on the windy bough,

Strong on the wing :

There is no time like Spring that

passes by,

Now newly born, and now
Hastening to die.

17 August 1859.

WHAT GOOD SHALL MY
LIFE DO ME?

No hope in life : yet is there hope

In death, the threshold of man's

scope.

Man yearneth (as the heliotrope

For ever seeks the sun) through

light.

Through dark, for Love : all, read

aright,

Is Love, for Love is infinite.

Shall not this infinite Love suffice

To feed thy dearth ? Lift heart and

eyes

Up to the hills, grow glad and wise.

The hills are glad because the sun

Kisses their round tops every one

Where silver fountains laugh and

run ;

Smooth pebbles shine beneath : be-

side,

The grass, mere green, grows myriad-

eyed

With joomp of blossoms veined or

pied.

^
So every nest is glad whereon

The sun in tender strength has

shone :

So every fruit he glows upon :

So every valley depth, whose herds

At pasture praise him without words:

So the winged ecstasies of birds.

If there be any such thing, what

Is there by sunlight betters not?

Nothing except dead things that

rot.

Thou then who art not dead, and

fit,

Like blasted tree beside the pit,

But for the axe that levels it,

Living show life of Love, whereof

The force wields earth and heaxcn

above :

Who knows not Love begetteth

Love ?

Love in the gracious rain distils :

Love moves the subtle fountain-rills

To fertilize uplifted hills.

And seedful valleys fertilize :

Love stills the hungry lion's cries,
,

And the young raven satisfies :

Love hangs this earth in space

:

Love rolls

Fair worlds rejoicing on their poles,

And girds them round with aureoles ;
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ovc lights the sun : Lo\c through

the dark

ights the moon's evanescent arc :

ame Love hghts up the glow-

I worm's spark :

ove rears the great : Love tends

the small :

reaks off the yoke, breaks down
the wall :

.ccepteth all, fulfilleth all.

' ye who taste that Love is sweet,

et waymarks for the doubtful feet

'hat stumble on in search of it.
|

ing hymns of Love, that those who
hear

ar off in pain may lend an ear,

ise up and wonder and draw near.

ead lives of Love, that others who
ehold your lives may kindle too

v'ith Love and cast their lots with

you.

27 August 1859.

COUSIN KATE

WAS a cottage-maiden

Hardened by sun and air,

ontented with my cottage-mates,

Not mindful I was fair,

^hy did a great lord find me out

And praise my flaxen hair ?

V^'hy did a great lord find me out

To fill my heart with care .^

le lured mc to his palace-home

—

Woe's me for joy thereof

—

'o lead a shameless shameful life,

His plaything and his love.

lie wore me like a golden knot.

He changed me like a glove:

So now I moan an unclean thing

Who might have been a dove.

O Lady Kate, my Cousin Kate,

Vou grew more fair than I :

He saw you at your fathers gate,

Chose you and cast me by.

He watched your steps along the lane,

Your sport among the rye :

He lifted you from mean estate

To sit with him on high.

Because you were so good and pure

He bound you with his ring :

The neighbours call you good and
pure.

Call me an outcast thing.

Even so I sit and howl in dust,

You sit in gold and sing :

Now which of us has trenderer heart?

You had the stronger wing.

Cousin Kate, my love was true.

Your love was writ in sand :

If he had fooled not me but you.

If you stood where I stand.

He had not won me with his love

Nor bought me with his land :

1 would have spit into his face

And not have taken his hand.

Yet I've a gift you have not got

And seem not like to get :

For all your clothes and wedding-

ring

I've little doubt you fret.

My fair-haired son, my shame, my
pride,

Cling closer, closer yet :

Your sire would give broad lands for

one

To wear his coronet.

18 Xoxcmber 1859.
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SISTER MAUDE

Who told my mother of my shame,

Who told my father of my dear ?

Oh who but ]\Iaude,my sister Maude,

Wlio lurked to spy and peer.

Cold he lies, as cold as stone,

With his clotted curls about his

face :

The comeliest corpse in all the world

And worthy of a queen's embrace.

You might have spared his soul,

sister,

Have spared my soul, your own
soul too :

Though I had not been born at all,

He'd never have looked at you.

My father may sleep in Paradise,

My mother at Heaven-gate :

But sister Maude shall get no sleep

Either early or late.

My father may wear a golden gown,

My mother a crown may win
;

If my dear and I knocked at Heaven-

gate

Perhaps they'd let us in :

But sister Maude, O sister Maude,

Bide you with death and sin.

Circa i860.

NOBLE SISTERS

' Now did 5'ou mark a falcon,

Sister dear, sister dear,

Flying toward my window
In the morning cool and clear?

With jingling bells about her neck,

But what beneath her wing ?

It may have been a ribbon,

Or it may have been a ring.'—
' I marked a falcon swooping

At the break of day :

And for your love, my sister

dove,

I "frayed the thief away.'

—

' Or did you spy a ruddy hound, |
Sister fair and tall.

Went snuffing round my garden

bound,

Or crouched by my bower wall ?

With a silken leash about his neck
;

But in his mouth may be

A chain of gold and silver links,

Or a letter writ to me.'

—

' I heard a hound, highborn

sister.

Stood baying at the moon :

I rose and drove him from

your wall

Lest you should wake toe

soon.'—

•

1'

' Or did you meet a pretty page 1
Sat swinging on the gate ? ^

Sat whistling whistling like a bird.

Or may be slept too late :

With eaglets broidered on his cap.

And eaglets on his glove.

If you had turned his pockets out, -

You had found some pledge o:

love.'

—

' I met him at this daybreak,

Scarce the east was red :
•

Lest the creaking gate shoulc

anger you

I packed him home tc

bed.'—

' Oh patience, sister I Did you see

A young man tall and strong.

Swift-footed to uphold the right

;\nd to uproot the Avrong,
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ome home across the desolate sea
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MIRAGE

The hope I dreamed of was a

dream,

Was but a dream ; and now I

wake,

Exceeding comfortless, and worn,

and old,

For a dream's sake.

I I hang my harp upon a tree,

\ A weeping willow in a lake
;

/ I hang my silenced harp there,

i wrung and snapt

For a dream's sake.

Lie still, lie still, my breaking

heart
;

My silent heart, lie still and
break :

Life, and the world, and mine own
self, are changed

For a dream's sake.

12 June i860.

THE LAMBS OF GRASMERE,
i860

The upland flocks grew starved and
thinned :

Their shepherds scarce could feed

the lambs

Whose milkless mothers butted them,

Or who w^ere orphaned of their

dams.

The lambs athirst for mother's milk

Filled all the place with piteous

sounds

:

Their mothers' bones made white

for miles

The pastureless wet pasture

grounds.

Day after day, night after night.

From lamb to lamb the shepherds

went,

With teapots for the bleating mouths,

Instead of nature's nourishment.

The little shivering gaping things

Soon knew the step that brought

them aid.

And fondled the protecting hand,

And rubbed it with a woolly head.

Then, as the days waxed on to weeks,

It was a pretty sight to see

These lambs with frisky heads and

tails

Skipping and leaping on the lea,

Bleating in tender trustful tones.

Resting on rocky crag or mound,
And following the beloved feet

That once had sought for them
and found.

These very shepherds of their flocks,

These loving Iambs so meek t((

please.

Are worthy of recording words

And honour in their due degrees :

So I might live a hundred years,

And roam from strand to foreign

strand.

Vet not forget this flooded spring

And scarce-saved lambs of West-

moreland.

24 Ju/v i860.

PROMISES LIKE PIE-CRUST

iPromise me no promises, 1
So will I not promise you :

Keep wc both our liberties,

Never false and never true :

Let us hold the die uncast.

Free to come as free to go :
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For I cannot know your past,

And of mine what can you know ?

You, so warm, may once have been

Warmer towards another one :

I, so cold, may once have seen

Sunliy;ht, once have felt the sun :

Who shall show us if it was

Thus indeed in time of old ?

Fades the image from the glass,

And the fortune is not told.

If you promised, you might grieve

l"or lost liberty again :

If I promised, I believe

I should fret to break the chain.

Let us be the friends we were.

Nothing more but nothing less :

Many thrive on frugal fare

Who would perish of e.Kcess.

20 April 1 86 1.

WIFE TO HUSBAND

P.\RDOX the faults in me,

For the love of years ago :

Good-bye.

1 must drift across the sea,

I must sink into the snow,

I must die.

You can bask in this sun,

You can drink wine, and eat :

(iood-bye.

I must gird myself and run.

Though with unready feet :

I must die.

P^lank sea to sail upon,

Cold bed to sleep in :

Good-bye.

While you clasp, I must be gone
For nil your weeping :

I must die-

A kiss for one friend.

And a word for two,

—

Good-bye :

—

A lock that you must send,

A kindness you must do :

I must die.

Not a word for you,

Not a lock or kiss,

Good-bye.

We, one, must part in two
;

\'erily death is this :

I must die.

8 June 1861.

BETTER SO

F.\ST asleep, mine own familiar

friend,

Fast asleep at last :

Though the pain was strong,

Though the struggle long,

It is past :

All thy pangs are at an end.

Whilst I weep, whilst death-bells

toll.

Thou art fast asleep,

With idle hands upon thy breast

And heart at rest

:

Whilst I weep
Angels sing around thy singing soul.

I would not speak the word if I could

raise

My dead to life :

I would not speak

If I could flush thy cheek

•And rouse thy pulses' strife

.And send thy feet on theonce-trodden

ways.

13 December 1861.
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OUR WIDOWED QUEEN

The Husband of the widow care

for her,

The Father of the fatherless :

The faithful Friend, the abiding

Comforter,

Watch over her to bless.

Full twenty years of blameless

married faith,

Of love and honour questioned

not,

Joys, griefs imparted : for the first

time Death
Sunders the common lot.

Christ help the desolate Queen upon

her throne,

Strengthen her hands, confirm

her heart :

For she henceforth must bear a load

alone

Borne until now in part.

Christ help the desolate Woman in

her home,

Broken of heart, indeed bereft :

Shrinking from solitary days to come,

Beggared though much is left.

Rise up, O Sons and Daughters of

the Dead, \

Weep with your Mother whcr^

she weeps

:

Vet not as sorrowing without hope

be shed

Your tears : he only sleeps.

Rise up, O Sons and Daughters of

the realm,

In pale reflected sorr()\\- move :

Revere the widowed hand that holds

the helm.

Love her with doul)le love.

In royal patience of her soul possest

May she fulfil her length of days:

Then may her children rise and call

her Idlest,

Then may her Husband praise.

1 6 December 1861.

IN PROGRESS

Ten years ago it seemed impossible

That she should ever grow so

calm as this.

With self- remembrance in her

warmest kiss

And dim dried eyes like an exhausted

well.

Slow-speaking when she has some
fact to tell,

I
Silent with long-unbroken silences,

I
Centred in self yet not unpleased

|-
to please,

Gravelv monotonous like a passing

'bell.

Mindful of drudging daily common
things,

Patient at pastime, patient at her

work.

Wearied perhaps but strenuous

certainly.

Sometimes I fancy we may one

day see

Her head shoot forth seven stars

from where they lurk

And her eyes lightnings and her

shoulders wings.

31 March 1862.

ON THE WING

Once in a dream (for once I dreamed

of you)

We stood together in an open

field ;
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- our heads two swift-win^^ed

pigeons wheeled,

porting at ease and courting full

in view :
—

V'licn loftier still a broadening dark-

ness flew,

Down-swooping, and a ravenous

hawk revealed
;

Too weak to fight, too fond to fly,

they yield
;

o farewell life and love and

pleasures new.

'hen as their plumes fell fluttering

to the ground,

Their snow-white plumage flecked

with crimson drops,

I wept, and thought I turned

towards you to weep :

But you were gone ; while rust-

ling hedgerow tops

Jent in a wind which bore to me a

sound

Of far-off piteous bleat of lambs

i and sheep.

17 December 1862.

SONG

wo doves upon the selfsame

branch.

Two lilies on a single stem,

'wo butterflies upon one flower :

—

Oh happy they who look on them I

/ho look upon them hand in

hand
Flushed in the rosy summer light

;

/ho look upon them hand in hand.

And never give a thought to

night.

Before 1863.

R

IHE QUEEN OF HEARTS

How comes it, Flora, that, when-

ever we
Play cards together, you invariably,

However the pack parts.

Still hold the Queen of Hearts?

Fve scanned you with a scrutinizing

gaze,

Resolved to fathom these your secret

ways :

lUit, sift them as I will,

Your ways are secret still.

I cut and shuffle ; shuffle, cut, again

;

But all my cutting, shuffling, proves

in vain :

Vain hope, vain forethought too;

That Queen still falls to you.

I dropped her once, prepense ; but,

ere the deal

Was dealt, your instinct seemed her

loss to feel :

' There should be one card

more,'

You said, and searched the

floor.

I cheated once ; I made a private

notch

In Heart-Queen's back, and kept a

lynx-eyed watch
;

Yet such another back

Deceived me in the pack :

The Queen of Clubs assumed by

arts unknown
An imitative dint that seemed my

own ;

This notch, not of my doing.

Misled me to my ruin.

2 A
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It baffles me lo puzzle out the clue,

Which must be skill, or craft, or

luck in you :

Unless, indeed, it be

Natural affinity.

3 January 1863.

SEASONS

Oh the cheerful Budding-time 1

When thorn-hedges turn to green,

When new leaves of elm and lime

Cleave and shed their winter

screen
;

Tender lambs are born and baa,

North wind finds no snow to bring,

\''igorous Nature laughs ' Ha ha !

'

In the miracle of Spring.

Oil the gorgeous Blossom-days 1

When broad flag- flowers drink

and blow
;

In and out in Summer-blaze

Dragon-flies flash to and fro
;

Ashen branches hang out keys
;

Oaks put forth the rosy shoot,

Wandering herds wax sleek at ease,

Lovely blossoms end in fruit.

Oh the shouting Harvest-weeks !

Mother Earth grown fat with

sheaves

;

Thrifty gleaner finds who seeks
;

Russet-golden pomp of leaves

Crowns the woods, to fall at length
;

Bracing winds are felt to stir,

Ocean gathers up her strength.

Beasts renew their dwindled fur.

Oh the starving Winter lapse !

Ice-bound, hunger-pinched, and

dim
;

Dormant roots recall their saps,

Empty nests show black an
grim.

Short-lived sunshine gives no heat.

Undue buds are nipped by frost,

now sets forth a winding-sheet,

And all hope of life seems lost.

20 January 1863.

\

JUNE

Come, cuckoo, come :

Come again, swift swallow :

Come and welcome I when you com
Summer's sure to follow :

June the month of months
Flowers and fruitage brings tO(

When green trees spread shadic;

boughs.

When each wild bird sings to(

May is scant and crude,

Generous June is riper :

Birds fall silent in July,

June has its woodland piper :

Rocks upon the maple-tops

Homely-hearted linnet,

Full in hearing of his nest

And the dear ones in it.

If the year would stand

Still at June for ever,

\\'ith no further growth on land

Nor further flow of river,

^f all nights were shortest nights

And longest days were all the sevei

This might be a merrier world

To my mind to live in.

5 February 1863.

A RING POSY

Jess and Jill are pretty girls.

Plump and well to do,
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[n a cloud of windy curls :

Yet I know who
Loves me more than curls or pearls.

Cm not pretty, not a bit

—

Thin and sallow-pale
;

vV'hen I trudge along the street

I don't need a veil :

v''et I have one fancy hit.

less and Jill can trill and sing

With a flute-like voice,

Dance as light as bird on wing,

Laugh for careless joys :

i^et it's I who wear the ring.

ess and Jill will mate some day.

Surely, surely :

<ipen on to June through May,
.Vhilc the sun shines make their

hay

—

Slacken steps demurely :

ItX. e\en there I lead the way.

20 Fi'brucny 1863.

HELEN GREY

)ECAUSK one loves you, Helen Grey,

Is that a reason you should pout,

And like a March wind veer about,

\.nd frown, and say your shrewish

say ?

)on't strain the cord until it snaps.

Don't split the sound heart with

your wedge,

Don't cut your fingers with the

)f your keen wit
; you may perhaps.

'Jecause you're handsome, Helen
Gircy,

Is that a reason to be proud ?

;
Your eyes are bold, vour laugh is

loud,'

'our steps go mincing on their way :

But so you miss that modest charm
Which is the surest charm of all

;

Take heed, you yet may trip and
fall,

And no man care to stretch his arm.

Stoop from your cold height, Helen

(irey.

Come down, and take a lowlier

place,

Come down, to fill it now with

grace
;

Come down you must perforce some
day :

F'or years cannot be kept at bay,

And fading years will make vou
old;

'

•

Then in their turn will men seem
cold,

When you yourself are nipped and
grey.

23 February 1863.

A YEAR'S WINDFALLS

On the wind of January
Down flits the snow.

Travelling from the frozen North
As cold as it can blow.

Poor robin redbreast.

Look where he comes
;

Let him in to feel your fire,

And toss him of your crumbs.

On the wind in February

Snow-flakes float still,

Half inclined to turn to rain.

Nipping, dripping, chill.

Then the thaws swell the streams.

And swollen rivers swell the

sea :

If the winter ever ends.

How pleasant it will be I
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In the wind of windy March
The catkins drop down,

Curly, caterpillar-Hke,

Curious green and brown.

With concourse of nest-building birds

And leaf-buds by the way,

We begin to think of flowers

And life and nuts some day.

With the gusts of April

Rich fruit-tree blossoms fall.

On the hedged-in orchard-green,

From the southern wall.

Apple-trees and pear-trees

Shed petals white or pink.

Plum-trees and peach-trees
;

While sharp showers sink and sink.

Little brings the May breeze

Beside pure scent of flowers,

While all things wax and nothing

wanes

In lengthening daylight hours.

Across the hyacinth beds

The wind lags warm and sweet,

Across the hawthorn tops.

Across the blades of wheat.

In the wind of sunny June

Thrives the red rose crop,

Every day fresh blossoms blow

While the first leaves drop
;

White rose and yellow rose

And moss rose choice to find,

And the cottage cabbage-rose

Not one whit behind.

On the blast of scorched July

Drives the pelting hail

From thunderous lightning -clouds

that blot

Blue heaven grown lurid-pale.

Weedy waves are tossed ashore
;

Sea-things strange to sight

( lasp upon the barren shore

And fade away in light.

In the parching August wind

Corn-fields bow the head,

Sheltered in round valley depths,

On low hills outspread.

Early leaves drop loitering down
W^eightless on the breeze.

First fruits of the year's decay

From the withering trees.

In brisk wind of September
J

The heavy-headed fruits i

Shake upon their bending boughs

And drop from the shoots
;

Some glow golden in the sun.

Some show green and streaked.

Some set forth a purple bloom,

Some blush rosy-cheeked.

In strong blast of October

At the equinox,

Stirred up in his hollow bed I

Broad ocean rocks
;

l

Plunge the ships on his bosom.

Leaps and plunges the foam,

—

It's oh for mothers' sons at sea,

That they were safe at home !

In slack wind of November
The fog forms and shifts

;

All the world comes out again

Wlien the fog lifts.

Loosened from their sapless twigs,

Leaves drop with every gust \

Drifting, rustling, out of sight

In the damp or dust.

Last of all, December,

The year's sands nearly run,

Speeds on the shortest day.

Curtails the sun :
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With its bleak raw wind

Lays the last leaves low,

Brings back the nightly frosts,

Brings back the snow.

26 February 1863.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW

Croak, croak, croak,'

Thus the Raven spoke,

Perched on his crooked tree.

As hoarse as hoarse could be.

Shun him and fear him,

Lest the Bridegroom hear him ;

Scout him and rout him
With his ominous eye about him.

Yet ' Croak, croak, croak,'

Still tolled from the oak.

From that fatal black bird.

Whether heard or unheard :

* O ship upon the high seas,

Freighted with lives and spices,

Sink, O ship,' croaked the Raven :

' Let the Bride mount to heaven.'

In a far foreign land

Upon the wave-edged sand,

Some friends gaze wistfully

Across the glittering sea.

' If we could clasp our sister,'

Three say, 'now we have missed her I

'

' If wc could kiss our daughter I

'

Two sigh across the water.

Oh the ship sails fast

With silken flags at the mast,

And the home-wind blows soft.

But a Raven sits aloft,

Chuckling and choking.

Croaking, croaking, croaking.

Let the beacon-fire blaze higher :

Bridegroom, watch ; the Bride draws

nigher.

On a sloped sandy beach,

Which the spring-tide billows reach,

Stand a watchful throng

Who have hoped and waited long :

' P'ie on this ship that tarries

With the priceless freight it carries I

The time seems long and longer :

() languid wind, wax stronger ;'

—

Whilst the Raven perched at ease

Still croaks and does not cease,

One monotonous note

Tolled from his iron throat :

' No father, no mother,

But I have a sable brother :

He sees where ocean flows to,

And he knows what he knows too.'

A day and a night

They kept watch worn and white ;

A night and a day

For the swift ship on its way :

For the Bride and her maidens

—

Clear chimes the bridal cadence

—

For the tall ship that never

Hove in sight for ever.

On either shore, some
Stand in grief loud or dumb
As the dreadful dread

Grows certain though unsaid.

For laughter there is weeping,

And waking instead of sleeping,

And a desperate sorrow

Morrow after morrow.

Oh who knows the truth ?

How she perished in her youth.

And like a queen went down
Pale in her royal crown :

How she went up to glory

From the sea-foam chill and hoar}-,

From the sea-depth black and riven

To the calm that is in Heaven.
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They went down, all the crew,

The silks and spices too,

The great ones and the small,

One and all, one and all.

Was it through stress of weather,

Quicksands, rocks, or all together

Only the Raven knows this.

And he will not disclose this.

—

After a day and a )ear

The bridal bell chimes clear
;

After a year and a day

The Bridegroom is brave and gay.

Love is sound, faith is rotten :

The old Bride is forgotten :

—

Two ominous Ravens only

Remember, black and lonely.

4 March 1863.

/ A DUMB FRIEND

I :^i.ANTED a young tree when I was
young :

But now the tree is grown and I

am old :

There wintry_ robin shelters from the

cold

And tunes his silver tongue.

A green and living tree I planted it,

A glossy-foliaged tree of evergreen :

All through the noontide heat it

spread a screen

Whereunder I might sit.

But now I only watch it where it

towers :

I, sitting at my window, watch it tost

By rattling gale or silvered by the

frost ;

Or, when sweet summer
flowers,

Wagging its round green head with

stately grace

In tender winds that kiss it and go
by.

It shows a green full age : and what
show I ?

A faded wrinkled face.
I

So often have 1 watched it, till mine
eyes

Have filled with tears and I have

ceased to see,

That now it seems a very friend to

me,

In all my secrets wise,

A faithful pleasant friend, who year

by year

Grew with my growth and strength-

ened with my strength.

But whose green lifetime shows a

longer length :

Wlien I shall not sit here

It still will bud in spring, and shed

rare leaves

In autumn, and in summer-heat give

shade.

And warmth in winter : when niy

bed is made
In shade the cypress weaves.

24 March 1863.

LIFE AND DEATH

Life is not sweet. One day it will

be sweet

To shut our eyes and die ;

Nor feel the wild flowers blow, nor

birds dart by
With flitting butterfly, %

Nor grass grow long above ouf

heads and feet,
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\or licar the happy lark that soars

sky-high,

^or sigh that spring is fleet and
summer fleet,

Xor mark the waxing wheat,

N'or know who sits in our accustomed
seat.

ife is not good. One day it will be

good
To die, then live again ;

To sleep meanwhile ; so, not to feel

the wane
Of shrunk leaves dropping in

the wood,

N'or hear the foamy lashing of the iJid some for whom I watch keep
rfi'^in, watch for me.

Xor mark the blackened bean-fields,
i

nor, where stood
|

-^1^^ that we must dwell, my heart

Rich ranks of golden grain,
|

^'^^^ ^
Only dead refuse stubble clothe the

1

^o far asunder !

plain :
'
Hours wax to days, and days and

Asleep from risk, asleep from !

days creep by;

pain.

I

24 April 1863.

If wc should meet one day,

If both should not forget.

We shall clasp hands the accustomed
way,

As when wc met,

So long ago, as I remember yet.

26 August 1864.

II

Where my heart is (wherever that

ma\- be)

Might I but follow :

If you fly thither over heath and lea,

O honey-seeking bee,

O careless swallow.

TWILIGHT NIGHT

I

We met hand to hand,

We clasped hands close and fast.

As close as oak and ivy stand :

But it is past
;

Come day, come night, day comes
at last.

We loosed hand from hand.

We parted face from face :

Each went his way to his own land

At his own pace,

Each went to fill his separate

place.

I

1 watch with wistful eye,

I wait and wonder :

When will that day draw nigh—that

hour draw nigh .-*

Xot yesterday, and not I think to-day

;

I'erhaps to-morrow.

Day after day ' To-morrow ' thus I

say :

I watched so yesterday

In hope and sorrow.

Again to-day I watch the accustomed

way.

25 Juvc 1863.

THE POOR GHOST

'Oil whence do you come, ni)- dear

friend, to me.

With your golden hair all fallen

below your knee.
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And your face as white as snowdrops

on the lea,

And your voice as hollow as the

hollow sea ?

'

' From the other world I come back

to you :

j\Iy locks are uncurled with dripping

drenching dew.

You know the old, whilst I know the

new :

But to-morrow you shall know this

too.'

' Oh not to-morrow into the dark, I

pray
;

Oh not to-morrow, too soon to go

away :

Here I feel warm and well-content

and gay

:

Give me another year, another day.'

'Am I so changed in a day and a

night

That mine own only love shrinks

from me with fright.

Is fain to turn away to left or right

And cover up his eyes from the

sight ?

'

' Indeed I loved you, my chosen

friend,

I loved you for life, but life has an

end
;

Through sickness I was ready to

tend :

But death mars all, which we cannot

mend.

' Indeed I loved you ; I love you yet.

If you will stay where your bed is

set.

Where I have planted a violet,

Which the wind waves, which the

dew makes wet.'

' Life is gone, then love too is gone.

It was a reed that I leant upon :

Never doubt I will leave you alone

And not wake you rattling bone

with bone.

' I go home alone to my Ijed,

Dug deep at the foot and deep at

the head.

Roofed in with a load of lead.

Warm enough for the forgotten dead.

' But why did )our tears soak through

the clay,

And why did your sobs wake nie

where I lay?

1 was away, far enough away :

Let me sleep now till the Judgment
Day.'

25 July 1863.

MARGERY
|

What shall we do with Margery ?

She lies and cries upon her bed.

All lily-pale from foot to head ;

Her heart is sore as sore can be :

Poor guileless shamefaced Margery.

A foolish girl, to love a man
And let him know she loved him

sol

She should have tried a diftcrenl

plan :

Have loved, but not have let hiir

know :

Then he perhaps had lo\-cd her so.

What can we do with Margery

Who has no relish for her food ?

We'd take her with us to the sea—

•

Across the sea—but where's the

good ?

She'd fret alike on land and sea.
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Yes, what the neighbours say is true :

Girls should not make themselves

so cheap.

Rut now it's done what can we do ?

I hear her moaning in her sleep,

Moaning;- and sobbing in her sleep.

I think— and I'm of flesh anil

blood

—

Were I that man for whom she-

cares,

1 would not cost her tears and

prayers

To leave her just alone like mud,

Fretting her simple heart with

cares.

A year ago she was a child,

Now she's a woman in her grief:

The year's now at the falling leaf

;

At budding of the leaves she smiled :

Poor foolish harmless foolish child.

It was her own fault ? so it was.

If every own fault found us out,

Dogged us and snared us round-

about,

What comfort should we take because

Not half our due we thus wrung

out ?

At any rate the question stands :

What now to do with Marger)-,

A weak poor creature on our hands?

Something we must do : 111 not

see

Her blossom fade, sweet Margery.

Perhaps a change may after all

Prove best for her : to leave

behind

These home-sights seen time out

of mind
;

To get beyond the narrow wall

Of home, and learn home is not all.

Perhaps this way she may forget,

Not all at once, but in a while :

May come to wonder how she set

Her heart on this slight thinjj,,

and smile

At her own folly, in a while.

Yet this I say and I maintain :

Were I the man she's fretting for,

I should my very self abhor

If I could leave her to her pain,

Uncomforted to tears and pain.

I October 1863.

LAST NIGHT

Where were you last night ? I

watched at the gate

;

I went down early, I stayed down
late.

Were you snug at home, I

should like to know,

Or were you in the coppice wheed-

ling Kate ?

She's a fine girl, with a fine clear

skin
;

Easy to woo, perhaps not hard to

win.

Speak up like a man and tell

me the truth :

Pm not one to grow downhearted

and thin.

If you love her best, speak up

like a man ;

It's not I will stand in the light

of your plan :

vSome girls might cry and scold

you a bit,

'

And say they couldn't bear it ; but

I can.
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Love was pleasant enough, and

the days went fast
;

Pleasant while it lasted, but it needn't

last

;

Awhile on the wax, and awhile
!

on the wane.

Now dropped away into the past.

Was it pleasant to you ? To me
it was :

Now clean gone as an image from

glass.

As a goodly rainbow that fades

away,

As dew that steams upward from

As the first spring day or the last

summer day,

As the sunset flush that leaves

heaven grey,

As a flame burnt out for lack of

oil,

Which no pains relight or ever

may.

Good luck to Kate and good luck

to you :

I guess she'll Ije kind when you

come to woo.

I wish her a pretty face that

will last,

I wish her a husband steady and

true.

Hate you .'' not I, my very good

friend
;

All things begin and all have an

end.

But let broken l3C broken ; I

put no faith

In quacks who set up to patch

and mend.

Just my love and one word to

Kate

—

Not to let time slip if she means
to mate

;

For even such a thing has been

known
As to miss the chance while we

weigh and wait.

November 1863.

SOMEWHERE OR OTHER

Somewhere or other there must

surely be

The face not seen, the voice not

heard.

The heart that not yet—never yet

—ah me !

Made answer to my word.

Somewhere or other, may be near

or far
;

Past land and sea, clean out of

sight
;

Beyond the wandering moon, beyond

the star

That tracks her night by night.

Somewhere or other, may be far or

near
;

With just a wall, a hedge, be-

tween
;

With just the last leaves of the

dying year

Fallen on a turf grown green.

Toivards November 1863.

A CHILL

What can laml^kins do

All the keen night through ?

Nestle by their woolly mother

The careful ewe.
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What can nestlings do

In tlie nightly dew ?

Sleep beneath their mothers wini

Till day breaks anew.

If in field or tree

There might only be

Such a warm soft sleeping-place

Found for me !

Towards Dcccmbtr 1863.

SUMMER

Winter is cold-hearted,

Spring is yea and nay,

Autumn is a weathercock

Blown every way.

Summer days for me
When every leaf is on its tree

;

When Robin's not a beggar,

And Jenny Wren's a bride,

And larks hang singing, singing,

singing,

I Over the wheat-helds wide,

I

And anchored lilies ride,

\

And the pendulum spider

Swings from side to side
;

And blue - black beetles transact

I business,

I And gnats fly in a host,

And furry caterpillars hasten

I

That no time be lost,

I And moths grow fat and thrive,

And ladybirds arrive.

Before green apples blush,

Before green nuts embrown,
Why one day in the country

Is worth a month in town
;

Is worth a day and a year

Of the dusty, musty, lag-last fashion

That days drone elsewhere.

15 January 1864.

BKAUTV IS VAIX

WHILE roses are so red,

While lilies are so white.

Shall a woman exalt her face

Because it gives delight ?

She's not so sweet as a rose,

A lily's straighter than she,

.\nd if she were as red or white

.She'd be but one of three.

Whether she flush in loves summer
Or in its winter grow pale,

Whether she flaunt her beauty

Or hide it away in a veil.

Be she red or white

And stand she erect or bowed.

Time will win the race he runs w ith

her.

And hide her away in a shroud.

20 January 1864.

WHAT WOULD I GIVE!

What would I give for a heart ol

flesh to warm me through,

Instead of this heart of stone ice-

cold whatever I do 1

Hard and cold and small, of all

hearts the worst of all.

What would I give for words, it

only words would come I

But now in its misery my spirit has

fallen dumb.

O merry friends, go your way, 1

have never a word to say.

What would I give for tears ! not

smiles but scalding tears,

To wash the black mark clean, and

to thaw the frost of years.

To wash the stain ingrain, and to

make me clean again.

28 January 1864.
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I could rest if you would not moan
Hour after hour : I have no power

To shut my ears where I lie alone,

I could rest if you would not cry
;

But there's no sleeping while you

sit weeping

—

Watching, weeping so bitterly.'

—

Woe's me I woe's mc I for tliis I

have heard.

Oh night of sorrow I— oh black

to-morrow I

Is it thus that you keep your word ?

* O you who used so to shelter me
Warm from the least wind—wh\-,

now the east wind

Is warmer than you, whom I quake

to sec.

' O my husband of flesh and blood,

For whom my mother I left, and

brother.

And all I had, accounting it good,

'What do you do there, underground,

In the dark hollow? I'm fain to

follow.

What do you do there ?—what have

you found ? '

—

' What I do there I must not tell :

iJut I have plenty ; kind wife,

content ye :

It is well with us~-it is well.

' Tender hand hath made our nest
;

Our fear is ended, our hope is

blended

With present pleasure, and we have

rest.'

'Oh but Robin, Tm fain to come,

If your present days are so

pleasant,

For my days are so wearisome.

' \'et 111 dry my tears for )our sake :

Why should I tease >ou, who
cannot please you

Any more with the pains I take ?

'

7 April i86.t.

HOPING AGAINST HOPE

If he would come to-day, to-day,

to-day,

Oh what a day to-day would be 1

ikit now he's away, miles and miles

away
From me across the sea.

little bird, flying, flying, flying

To your nest in the warm west,

Tell him as you pass that I am dying.

As you pass home to your nest.

I have a sister, I have a brother,

A faithful hound, a tame white

dove
;

Hut I had another, once I had

another.

And I miss him, my love, my love I

In this weary world it is so cold, so

cold.

While I sit here all alone
;

1 would not like to wait and to grow

old.

But just to be dead and gone.

Make mc fair when I lie dead on

my bed,

Fair where I am lying :

Perhaps he may come and look upon

me dead

—

He for whom I am dying.

Dig my grave for two, with a stone

to show it.

And on the stone write my
name :
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If he never comes, I shall never

know it,

But sleep on all the same.

12 April 1864.

SUNSHINE

- There's little sunshine in my heart,

Slack to spring, lead to sink :

There's little sunshine in the world,

I think.'

' There's glow of sunshine in my
heart

(Cool wind, cool the glow) :

There's flood of sunshine in the

world,

I know.'

Now if of these one spoke the truth,

One spoke more or less :

But which was which I will not tell :

You guess.

31 May 1864.

MEETING

If we shall live, we live :

If we shall die, we die :

If we live we shall meet again :

But to-night, good-bye.

One word, let but one be heard

—

What, not one word ?

If we sleep we shall wake again

And see to-morrow's light

:

If we wake, we shall meet again :

But to-night, good-night.

Good-night, my lost and
found

—

Still not a sound ?

If we live, we must part :

If we die, we part in pain :

If we die, we shall part

Only to meet again.

By those tears on either cheek,

To-morrow you will speak.

To meet, worth living for :

Worth dying for, to meet.

To meet, worth parting for

Bitter forgot in sweet.

To meet, worth parting before,

Ne^•er to oart more.

II June 1864.

TWICE

I TOOK my heart in my hand,

(O my love, O my love),

I said : Let me fall or stand.

Let me live or die.

But this once hear me speak

—

(O my love, O my love)

—

Yet a woman's words are weak
;

You should speak, not I.

You took my heart in your hand
With a friendly smile.

With a critical eye you scanned,

Then set it down.

And said : It is still unripe,

Better wait awhile
;

Wait while the skylarks pipe.

Till the corn grows brown.

As you set it down it broke

—

Broke, but I did not wince
;

I smiled at the speech you spoke,

At your judgment that I heard :

But I have not often smiled

Since then, nor questioned since,

Nor cared for corn-flowers wild,

Nor sung with the singing bird.
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I take my heart in my hand,

O my God, O my God,

My broken heart in my hand :

Thou hast seen, judge Thou.

My hope was written on sand,

my God, O my God :

Now let Thy judgment stand-
Yea, judge me now.

This contemned of a man.
This marred one heedless day,

This heart take Thou to scan

Both within and without :

Refine with fire its gold,

Purge Thou its dross away

—

Yea hold it in Thy hold,

Whence none can pluck it out.

I take my heart in my hand—
1 shall not die, but live

—

Before Thy face I stand
;

I, for Thou callest such :

All that I have I bring.

All that I am I give
;

Smile Thou and I shall sing,

But shall not question much.

June 1S64,

A FARM WALK

iThe year stood at its equinox

And bluff the North was blowing,

A bleat of lambs came from the

;

flocks,

I

Green hardy things were growing

;

il met a maid with shining locks

I

Where milky kine were lowing.

[She wore a kerchief on her neck,

I

Her bare arm showed its dimple,
Her apron spread without a speck.

Her air was frank and simple.

She milked into a wooden pail

And sang a countr)' ditty,

An innocent fond lovers' tale

That was not wise nor witty,

Pathetically rustical,

Too pointless for the city.

She kept in time without a beat

As true as church-bell ringers,

Unless she tapped time with her

feet.

Or squeezed it with her fingers :

Her clear unstudied notes were
sweet

As many a practised singer's.

I stood a minute out of sight.

Stood silent for a minute,

To eye the pail, and creamy white

The frothing milk within it
;

To eye the comely milking maid,

Herself so fresh and creamy.
' Good day to you,' at last I said

;

She turned her head to see me :

' Good day.' she said with lifted

head
;

Her eyes looked soft and dreamy.

And all the while she milked and
milked

The grave cow heavy-laden.

I've seen grand ladies plumed and
silked,

But not a sweeter maiden
;

lUit not a sweeter fresher maid
Than this in homely cotton,

Whose pleasant face and silky braid

I have not yet forgotten.

Seven springs have passed since

then, as I

Count with a sober sorrow
;
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Seven springs have come and passed

me by,

And spring sets in to-morrow.

I've half a mind to shake myself

Free just for once from London,

To set my work upon the shelf

And leave it done or undone
;

To run down by the early train.

Whirl down with shriek and

whistle.

And feel the bluff North blow again.

And mark the sprouting thistle

Set up on waste patch of the lane

Its green and tender bristle
;

And spy the scarce -blown violet

banks.

Crisp primrose leaves and others,

And watch the lambs leap at their

pranks

And butt their patient mothers.

—

Alas one point in all my plan

My serious thoughts demur to :

Seven years have passed for maid

and man,

Seven years have passed for her

too
;

Perhaps my rose is overblown,

Not rosy or too rosy
;

Perhaps in farmhouse of her own
Some husband keeps her cosy,

Where I should show a face un-

known.—
Good-bye, my wayside posy.

II July 1864.

UNDER WILLOWS

Under willows among the graves

One was walking, ah welladay I

Where each willow her green boughs

waves.

Come April prime, come May.

Under willows among the graves

She met her lost love, ah welladay I

Where in Autumn each wild wind

raves

And whirls sere leaves away.

He looked at her with a smile.

She looked at him with a sigh,

Both paused to look awhile :

Then he passed by,

—

Passed by and whistled a tune :

She stood silent and still :

It was the sunniest day in June,

Yet one felt a chill.

Under willows among the graves

I know a certain black black pool

Scarce wrinkled when Autumn raves.

Under the turf is cool

;

Under the water it must be cold :

Winter comes cold when Summer's

past

:

Though she live to be old, so old.

She shall die at last.

2.'] July 1864.

A SKETCH

The blindest buzzard that I know
Does not wear wings to spread

and stir ;

Nor does my special mole wear

fur.

And grub among the roots below :

He sports a tail indeed, but then

It's to a coat : he's man with men:

His quill is cut to a pen.

In other points our friend's a mole,

A buzzard, beyond scope of speech.

He sees not what's within his

reach,
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isreads the part, ignores the whole

;

isreads the part, so reads in vain,

nores the whole though patent

plain,

—

Misreads both parts again.

y blindest buzzard that I know,

My special mole, when will you

sec ?

Oh no, you must not look at me,

lere's nothing hid for me to show,

might show facts as plain as day:

It, since your eyes are blind, you'd

say,

' Where ? What ?
' and turn

away.

15 August 1864.

BIRD OR BEAST?

ID any bird come flying

After Adam and Eve,

hen the door was shut against them

And they sat down to grieve ?

think not Eve's peacock

Splendid to see,

id I think not Adam's eagle
;

But a dove may be.

id any beast come pushing

Through the thorny hedge

to the thorny thistly world.

Out from Eden's edge ?

think not a lion,

Though his strength is such
;

It an innocent loving lamb

May have done as much.

the dove preached from her bough.

And the lamb from his sod,

le lamb and the dove

'Were preachers sent from God.

15 August 1864.

R

SONGS IN A CORNFIELD

A SONG in a cornfield

Where corn begins to fall,

Where reapers are reaping,

Reaping one, reaping all.

Sing pretty Lettice,

Sing Rachel, sing May
;

Only Marian cannot sing

While her sweetheart's away.

Where is he gone to

.\nd why does he stay ?

He came across the green sea

But for a day,

Across the deep green sea

To help with the hay.

His hair was curly yellow

And his eyes were grey.

He laughed a merry laugh

And said a sweet say.

Where is he gone to

That he comes not home ?

To-day or to-morrow

He surely will come.

Let him haste to joy,

Lest he lag for sorrow,

For one weeps to-day

Who'll not weep to-morrow
;

To-day she must weep
For gnawing sorrow.

To-night she may sleep

And not wake to-morrow.

May sang with Rachel

In the waxing warm weather,

Lettice sang with them.

They sang all together :

—

' Take the wheat in your arm
Whilst day is broad above.

Take the wheat to your bosom.

But not a false false love.

3 R
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Out in the fields

Summer heat gloweth,

Out in the fields

Summer wind bloweth,

Out in the fields

Summer friend showeth,

Out in the fields

Summer wheat groweth
;

But in the winter,

When summer heat is dead
And summer wind has veered

And summer friend has fled,

Only summer wheat remaineth.

White cakes and bread.

Take the wheat, clasp the wheat
That's food for maid and dove

;

Take the wheat to your bosom,
But not a false false love.'

A silence of full noontide heat

Grew on them at their toil

:

The farmer's dog woke up from sleep,

The green snake hid her coil

Where grass stood thickest ; bird

and beast

Sought shadows as they could.

The reaping men and women paused
And sat down where they stood

;

They ate and drank and were re-

freshed,

For rest from toil is good.

While the reapers took their ease,

Their sickles lying by,

Rachel sang a second strain.

And singing seemed to sigh :

—

' There goes the swallow

—

Could we but follow !

Hasty swallow, stay.

Point us out the way
;

Look back, swallow, turn back,

swallow, stop, swallow.

' There went the swallow

—

Too late to follow :

Lost our note of way,

Lost our chance to-day
;

Good-bye, swallow, sunny swallov

wise swallow.

' After the swallow

All sweet things follow :

All things go their way.

Only we must stay.

Must not follow
;
good-bye, swallov

good swallow.'

Then listless Marian raised her hea

Among the nodding sheaves
;

Her voice was sweeter than thj

voice
;

She sang like one who grieves :

Her voice was sweeter than its wor
Among the nodding sheaves

;

All wondered while they heard he

sing

Like one who hopes and grieves :—

' Deeper than the hail can smite,

Deeper than the frost can bite.

Deep asleep through day and nigh

Our delight.

' Now thy sleep no pang can breal-

No to-morrow bid thee wake.

Not our sobs who sit and ache
For thy sake.

' Is it dark or light below ?

Oh but is it cold like snow ?

Dost thou feel the green things gro\

Fast or slow ?

' Is it warm or cold beneath.

Oh but is it cold like death?

Cold like death, without a breath,

Cold like death ?

'
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If he comes to-day,

He will find her weepini^
;

If he comes to-morrow,

He will find her sleeping
;

If he comes the next day.

He'll not find her at all

—

He may tear his curling hair,

Beat his breast, and call.

26 Aug7ist 1864.

IF I HAD WORDS

I V I had words, if I had words

At least to vent my misery :

—

Uut muter than the speechless

herds

I ha\-e no voice wherewith to cry.

I have no strength to lift my hands,

I have no heart to lift mine eye,

My soul is bound with brazen

bands.

My soul is crushed and like to

die.

My thoughts that wander here and

there.

That wander wander listlessly.

Bring nothing back to cheer my
care,

Nothing that I may live thereby.

My heart is broken in my breast.

My breath is but a broken sigh

—

Dh if there be a land of rest

It is far off, it is not nigh.

-f I had wings as hath a dove,

If I had wings that I might fly,

yet would seek the land of love

Where fountains run wliich run

not dry :

Though there be none that road to

tell,

And long that road is verily :

Then if I lived I should do well.

And if I died I should but die.

If I had wings as hath a dove,

I would not sift the what and
why,

I would make haste to find out Love,

If not to find at least to try.

I would make haste to Love, my
rest

—

To Love, my truth that doth not

lie:

Then if I lived it might be best.

Or if I died I could but die.

3 September 1864.

JESSIE CAMERON

'Jessie, Jessie Cameron,
Hear me but this once,' quoth he.

' Good luck go with you, neighbours
son.

But Em no mate for you,' quoth

she.

Day was verging toward the night

There beside the moaning sea :

Dimness overtook the light

There where the breakers be.

' O Jessie, Jessie Cameron,
I have loved you long and

true.'

—

' (lOod luck go with you, neighbour's

son.

But I'm no mate for you.'

She was a careless fearless girl.

And made her answer plain.

Outspoken she to earl or churl,

Kindhcartcd in the main,

Ikit somewhat heedless with her

tongue

And apt at causing pain
;

A mirthful maiden she and young,

Most fair for bliss or bane.
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' Oh long ago I told you so,

I tell you so to-day :

Go you your way, and let me go

Just my own free way,'

The sea swept in with moan and

foam,

Quickening the stretch of sand ;

They stood almost in sight of home
;

He strove to take her hand.
' Oh can't you take your answer

then,

And won't you understand ?

For me you're not the man of men,

I've other plans are planned.

You're good for Madge, or good for

Cis,

Or good for Kate, may be :

But what's to me the good of this

While you're not good for me ?

'

They stood together on the beach,

They two alone,

And louder waxed his urgent speech,

His patience almost gone :

' Oh say but one kind word to me,

Jessie, Jessie Cameron.'

—

' I'd be too proud to beg,' c{uoth she,

And pride was in her tone.

And pride was in her lifted head,

And in her angry eye.

And in her foot, which might have

fled

But would not fly.

Some say that he had gipsy blood,

That in his heart was guile :

Yet he had gone through fire and
flood

Only to win her smile.

Some say his grandam was a witch,

A black ^^•itch from beyond the

Nile,

Who kept an image in a niche

And talked with it the while.

And by her hut far down the lane

Some say they would not pass at

night.

Lest they should hear an unked strain

Or see an unked sight.

Alas for Jessie Cameron I

—

The sea crept moaning, moaning
nigher ;

She should ha\e hastened to be-

gone,

—

The sea swept higher, breaking

by her :

—

She should ha\e hastened to her

home
While yet the west was flushed

with fire,

—

But now her feet are in the foam,

The sea-foam sweeping higher.

O mother, linger at your door,

And light your lamp to make it

plain
;

But Jessie she comes home no more,

No more again.

They stood together on the strand.

They only each by each
;

Home, her home, was close at hand.

Utterly out of reach.

Her mother in the chimney nook

Heard a startled sea-gull screech.

But never turned her head to look

Towards the darkening beach :

Neighbours here and neighbours

there

Heard one scream, as if a bird

Shrilly screaming cleft the air :

—

That was all they heard.

Jessie she comes home no more,

Comes home never
;

Her lover's step sounds at his door

No more for ever.

And boats, may search upon the sen

And search along the river,
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But none know where the bodies be ;

Sea-winds that shiver.

Sea-birds that breast the blast,

Sea-waves swelHng,

Keep the secret first and last

Of their dwelling.

Whether the tide so hemmed them
round

With its pitiless flow

That when they would have gone

they found

No way to go ;

Whether she scorned him to the last

With words flung to and fro,

Or clung to him when hope was past,

None will ever know :

Whether he helped or hindered her,

Threw up his life or lost it well,

The troubled sea for all its stir

Finds no voice to tell.

Only watchers by the dying

Have thought they heard one pray

Wordless, urgent ; and replying

One seem to say him nay :

And watchers by the dead ha\e

heard

A windy swell from miles away.

With sobs and screams, but not a

word
Distinct for them to say :

And watchers out at sea have caught

Glimpse of a pale gleam here or

there.

Come and gone as quick as thought.

Which might be hand or hair.

October 1864.

GROWN AND FLOWN

I LOVED my love frori green of

Spring

Until sere Autumn's fall
;

But now that leaves arc withering

How should one love at all ?

One heart's too small

For hunger, cold, love, everything.

I loved my love on sunny days

Until late Summer's wane
;

But now that frost begins to glaze

How should one love again ?

Nay, love and pain

Walk wide apart in diverse ways.

I loved my love—alas to see

That this should be, alas I

I thought that this could scarcelv

be,

Yet has it come to pass :

Sweet sweet love was,

Now bitter bitter grown to me.

21 December 1864.

EVE

' While I sit at the door,

Sick to gaze within,

Mine eye weepeth sore

For sorrow and sin :

As a tree my sin stands

To darken all lands
;

Death is the fruit it bore.

' How have Eden bowers grown

Without Adam to bend them ?

How ha\e Eden flowers blown,

Squandering their sweet breath.

Without me to tend them ?

The Tree of Life was ours,

Tree twelvefold-fruited,

Most lofty tree that flowers,

Most deeply rooted :

1 chose the Tree of Death.
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' Hadst thou but said me nay,

Adam my brother,

I might have pined away

—

I, but none other :

God might have let thee stay

Safe in our garden.

By putting me away
Beyond all pardon.

' I, Eve, sad mother

Of all who must live,

I, not another.

Plucked bitterest fruit to give

My friend, husband, lover.

O wanton eyes, run over 1

Who but I should grieve ?

Cain hath slain his brother :

Of all who must die mother,

Miserable Eve !

'

Thus she sat weeping,

Thus Eve our mother,

Where one lay sleeping

Slain by his brother.

Greatest and least

Each piteous beast

To hear her voice

Forgot his joys

And set aside his feast.

The mouse paused in his walk

And dropped his wheaten stalk
;

Grave cattle wagged their heads

In rumination
;

The eagle gave a cry

From his cloud station :

Larks on thyme beds

Forbore to mount or sing ;

Bees drooped upon the wing
;

The raven perched on high

Forgot his ration
;

The conies in their rock,

A feeble nation,

Quaked sympathetical
;

The mocking-bird left off to mock
Huge camels knelt as if

In deprecation
;

The kind hart's tears were falling
;

Chattered the wistful stork
;

Dove-voices with a dying fall

Cooed desolation,

Answering grief by grief

Only the serpent in the dust,

Wriggling and crawling.

Grinned an evil grin and thrust

His tongue out with its fork.

30 January 1865.

SHALL I FORGET?

Shall I forget on this side of tin

grave ?

I promise nothing : you must wai

and see,

Patient and brave.

(O my soul, watch with him, and h(

with me.)

Shall I forget in peace of Paradise

I promise nothing : follow, friend

and see,

Faithful and wise.

(O my soul, lead the way he walk

with me.)

21 February 1865.

AMOR MUNDI

Oh where are you going with you

love-locks flowing,

On the west wind blowing alon;

this valley track .?

'

The downhill path is easy, com
with lie an it please ye,

We shall escape the uphill b

never tu ling back.'
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So they two went together in glow-

ing August weather.

The honey-breathing heather lay

to their left and right
;

And dear she was to doat on, her

swift feet seemed to float on

The air like soft twin pigeons too

sportive to alight.

' Oh what is that in hea\ en where

grey cloud-flakes are seven,

Where blackest clouds hang riven

just at the rainy skirt ?

'

' Oh that's a meteor sent us, a

message dumb, portentous,

An undeciphered solemn signal of

help or hurt.'

'Oh what is that glides quickly where

velvet flowers grow thickly,

Their scent comes rich and sickly ?

'

* A scaled and hooded worm.'

*0h what's that in the hollow, so

pale I quake to follow ?

'

' Oh that's a thin dead body whicli

waits the eternal term.'

' Turn again, O my sweetest,—turn

again, false and fleetest

:

This beaten way thou beatest, I

fear, is hell's own track.'

' Nay, too steep for hill mounting ;

nay, too late for cost counting :

This downhill path is easy, but

there's no turning back.'

21 February 1865.

FROM SUXSET TO RISE

STAR

Go from mc, summer friends, and

I
tarry not :

I I am no summer friend, but wintry

cold :

A silly sheep benighted from the

fold,

A- sluggard with a thorn -choked

garden plot.

Take counsel, sever from my lot

your lot.

Dwell in ycnir pleasant j>laces,

hoard your gold
;

Lest you with me should shiver

on the wold,

.\thirst and hungering on a barren

spot.

For I ha\e hedged mc with a thorny

hedge,

I live alone, I look to die alone.

Yet sometimes when a wind sighs

through the sedge

Ghosts of my buried years and
friends come back,

My heart goes sighing after

swallows flown

On sometime summer's unreturn-

ing track.

22 February 1865.

MAGGIE A LADY

You must not call mc Maggie, you

must not call me Dear,

For I'm Lady of the Manor now
stately to see ;

And if there comes a babe, as there

may some happy year,

'Twill be little lord or lady at my
knee.

Oh but what ails you, my sailor

cousin Phil,

That you shake and turn white

like a cockcrow ghost .''

You're as white as I turned once

down by the mill.

When one told me you and ship

and crew were lost.
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Philip my playfellow, when Ave were
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But, if she found us like our sea,
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But when our swallows lly back to

the South,

To the sweet South, to the sweet

South,

The tears may come again hito my
eyes

On the old wise,

And the sweet name to my mouih.

Towanis July 1865.

WHAT TO DO?

MY love and my own own deary !

What shall I do ? my love is weary.

Sleep, O friend, on soft downy pillow,

Pass, O friend, as wind or as billow,

And ril wear the willow.

Xo stone at his head be set,

A swelling turf be his coverlet,

Bound round with a graveyard

wattle,

Hedged round from the trampling

cattle

And the children's prattle.

1 myself, instead of a stone.

Will sit by him to dwindle and

moan :

Sit and weep with a bitter weeping.

Sit and weep where my love lies

sleeping.

While my life goes creeping.

4 August 1865.

A DAUGHTER OF EVE.

A FOOL I was to sleep at noon.

And wake when night is chilly

I^eneath the comfortless cold moon
A fool to pluck my rose too soon,

A fool to snap my lily.

My garden-plot I have not kept
;

Faded and all-forsaken,

I weep as I have never wept

:

Oh it was summer when I slept.

It's winter now I waken.

Talk what you please of future

Spring

And sun - warmed sweet to -

morrow :

—

Stripped bare of hope and every-

thing,

Xo more to laugh, no more to

sing,

I sit alone with sorrow.

30 September 1865.

A DIRGE

Why were you born when the snow

was falling ?

You should have come to the

cuckoo's calling,

Or when grapes are green in the

cluster,

Or at least when lithe swallows

muster

For their far off flying

From summer dying.

Why did you die when the lambs

were cropping ?

You should have died at the apples'

dropping,

When the grasshopper comes to

trouble,

And the wheat -fields are sodden

stubble,

And all winds go sighing

For sweet things dying.

21 Xovember 186^.
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AN 'IMMURATA" SISTER

Life flows down to death ; \\e

cannot bind

That current that it should not

flee:

Life flows down to death, as rivers

find

The inevitable sea.

Men work and think, but women
feel;

And so (for I'm a woman, I)

And so I should be glad to die.

And cease from impotence of zeal.

And cease from hope, and cease

from dread,

And cease from yearnings with-

out gain,

And cease from all this world of

pain.

And be at peace among the dead.

Hearts that die, by death renew

their youth.

Lightened of this life that doubts

and dies
;

Silent and contented, while the

Truth

Unveiled makes them wise.

Why should I seek and never find

That something which I have

not had ?

Fair and unutterably sad

The world hath sought time out of

mind;

The world hath sought and I have

sought,

—

Ah empty world and empty I 1

For we have spent our strength for

nought,

And soon it will be time to die.

Sparks fly upward toward their

^ount of fire,

Kindling, flashing, hovering :

—

Kindle, flash, my soul ; mount
higher and higher.

Thou whole burnt-oflering !

Circa 1865.

ONCE FOR ALL
(INlARGARET)

I SAID : This is a beautiful fresh rose.

I said : I will delight me with

its scent.

Will watch its lovely curve of

languishment,

Will watch its leaves unclose, its

heart unclose.

I said : Old earth has put away her

snows.

All living things make merry to

their bent,

A flower is come for every flower

that went

In autumn, the sun glows, the south

wind blows.

So walking in a garden of delight

I came upon one sheltered

shadowed nook

Where broad leaf shadows veiled

the day with night.

And there lay snow unmelted by

the sun :

—

I answered : Take who will the

path I took.

Winter nips once for all ; love is

but one.

8 lanuary 1866.

A SMILE AND A SIGH

A SMILE because the nights are short I .

And every morning brings such

pleasure
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Of sweet love-niakinL,% harmless

sport :

Love that makes and finds its

treasure ;

Love, treasure without measure.

A sigh because th^ days are long I

Long long these days that pass

in sighing,

A burden saddens every song.

While time lags which should be

flying,

We live who would be dying.

Febriiarv 1866.

IX A CERTAIN PLACE

I KOUXD Love in a certain place

Asleep and cold— or cold and

dead ?

—

All ivory-white upon his bed.

All ivory-white his face.

His hands were folded

On his quiet breast,

To his figure laid at rest

Chilly bed was moulded.

His hair hung lax about his brow,

I had not seen his face before :

Or, if I saw it once, it wore

Another aspect now.

No trace of last night's sorrow.

No shadow of to-morrow :

All at peace (thus all sorrows cease),

All at peace.

I wondered : Were his eyes

Soft or falcon-clear ?

I wondered : As he lies

Does he feel me near ?

In silence my heart spoke

And wondered : If he woke
And found me sitting nigh him

And felt me sitting by him.

If life flushed to his cheek,

He living man with men,

Then if I heard him speak

Oh should I know him then }

6 March 1866.

CANNOT SWEETEN

'I I" that's water you wash your

hands in,

Why is it black as ink is black ?

'

' Because my hands are foul with my
folly :

Oh the lost time that comes not

back :

'

' If that's water you bathe your feet

in,

Why is it red as wine is red ?'

* Because my feet sought blood in

their goings,

Red, red is the track they tread.'

' Slew you mother or slew you father

That your foulness passeth not

by?'
' Not father, and oh not mother :

I slew my love with an evil eye.'

' Slew you sister or slew you brother

That in peace you have not a

part ?

'

' Not brother and oh not sister :

I slew my love with a hardened

heart.

' He loved me because he loved me.

Not for grace or beauty I had :

He loved me because he loved me :

For his loving me I was glad.
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' Yet I loved him not for his loving,

While I played with his love and
truth,

Not loving him for his loving,

Wasting his joy, wasting his

youth.

- I ate his life as a banquet,

I drank his life as new wine,

I fattened upon his leanness,

Mine to flourish and his to pine.

' So his life fled as running water.

So it perished as water spilt :

If black my hands and my feet as

scarlet.

Blacker, redder my heart of guilt.

' Cold as a stone, as hard, as heavy :

All my sighs ease it no whit,

All my tears make it no cleaner,

Dropping, dropping, dropping

on it.'

8 March 1866.

OF MY LIFE

I WEARY of my life

Through the long sultry day,

While happy creatures play

Their harmless lives away :

—

What is my life ?

I weary of my life

Through the slow tedious night,

While, earth and heaven's delight.

The moon walks forth in white :

—

What is my life ?

If I might, I would die

:

My soul should flee away

To day that is not day

Where sweet souls sing and say

—

If I might die I

If I might, I would die :

My body out of sight,

All night that is not night

My soul should walk in white-

If I might die !

15 May 1866.

SONG

Oh what comes over the sea,

Shoals and quicksands past
;

And what comes home to me,

Sailing slow, sailing fast ?

A wind comes over the sea

With a moan in its blast

;

But nothing comes home to me,

Sailing slow, sailing fast.

Let me be, let me be,

For my lot is cast

:

Land or sea all's one to me,

And sail it slow or fast.

II June 1866.

FROM METASTASIO

First, last, and dearest,

My love, mine own,

Thee best beloved,

Thee love alone,

Once and for ever

So love I thee.

First as a suppliant

Love makes his moan,

Then as a monarch
Sets up his throne :

Once and for ever

—

So love I thee.

Circa 1868.



THEY DESIRE A BETTER COUNTRY 3S3

AUTUMN \TOLETS

Keep love for youth, and violets for

the spring :

Or if these bloom when worn-out

autumn <;rie\es

Let them lie hid in double shade

of leaves,

Their own, and others' dropped

down withering
;

For violets suit when home birds

build and sing,

Xot when the outbound bird a

passage cleaves
;

Xot with dry stubble of mown
harvest sheaves,

But when the green world buds to

blossoming.

Keep violets for the spring, and love

for youth.

Love that should dwell with

beauty, mirth, and hope :

Or if a later sadder love be

born,

Let this not look for grace beyond
its scope,

But give itself, nor plead for answer-

ing truth—
A grateful Ruth tho' gleaning

scanty corn.

Before 1869.

THEY DESIRE A BETTER
COUNTRY

I

I WOULD not if I could undo my
P^^st,

Tho' for its sake mv future is a

blank
;

My past for which I have myself

to thank,

For all its faults and follies tirst and
last.

I would not cast anew the lot once
cast,

Or launch a second ship for one

that sank,

Or drug with sweets the bitterness

I drank,

Or break by feasting my perpetual

fast.

I would not if I could : for much
more dear

Is one remembrance than a hun-

dred joys.

More than a thousand hopes
in jubilee

;

Dearer the music of one tearful

voice

That unforgotten calls and calls

j

to me,

i

' Follow me here, rise up, and follow

here.'

What seekest thou, far in the un-

known land ?

In hope I follow jo)- gone on

before
;

In hope and fear persistent more
and more,

As the dry desert lengthens out its

sand.

Whilst day and night I carry in my
hand

The golden key to ope the golden

door

Of golden home
; yet mine eye

weepeth sore,

For long the journey is that makes
no stand.

And who is this that veiled doth

walk with thee ?

Lo this is Love that walketh at

my right
;
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One exile holds us both, and i Have patience with me till the

we are bound

To selfsame home-joys in the land

of light.

Weeping thou walkest with him ;

weepeth he ?

—

Some sobbing weep, some weep

and make no sound.

A dimness of a glory glimmers here

Thro' veils and distance from the

space remote
;

A faintest far vibration of a note

Reaches to us and seems to bring

us near
;

Causing our face to glow with braver

cheer,

?\Iaking the serried mist to stand

afloat,

Subduing languor with an anti-

dote.

And strengthening love almost to

cast out fear

:

Till for one moment golden city walls

Rise looming on us, golden walls

of home.

Light of our eyes until the darkness

falls
;

Then thro' the outer darkness

burdensome

I hear again the tender voice that

calls,

' Follow me hither, follow, rise,

and come.'

Before 1870.

BY WAY OF REMEMBRANCE

Remember, if I claim too much of

you,

I claim it of my brother and my
friend :

hidden end

—

Bitter or sweet, in mercy shut from

\-ie\v.

Fay me my due ; though I to pay

your due

Am all too poor, and past what

\\\\\ can mend :

Thus of your bounty you must

give and lend,

Still unrepaid by aught I look to

do.

Still unrepaid by aught of mine on

earth :

But overpaid, please God, when
recompense

Beyond the mystic Jordan and new
birth

Is dealt to virtue as to innocence;

When Angels singing praises in

their mirth

Have borne you in their arms

\nd fetched you hence.

Will you be there ? my yearning
- heart has cried.

Ah me, my love, my love, shall I

be there,

To sit down in }-our glory and tc

share

Your gladness, glowing as a virgin

bride ?

Or will another, dearer, fairer-eyed,

Sit nigher to you in your jubilee,

And mindful one of other will yoi:

be

Borne higher and higher on joy'j

ebbless tide ?

Yea, if I love I will not grudge yoi

this :

I too shall float upon that heavenl}

sea

And sing my joyful praises with

out ache
;
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Your oveirtow of joy shall gladden

mc,

My whole heart shall sing

praises for your sake,

Lnd find its own fulfilment in your

bliss.

n Resurrection is it avvfuller

i
That rising of the All or of the

!
Each--

' Of all kins of all nations of all

speech,

)r one by one of ///;// and Jiini and

i

ha- )

[Vhen dust reanimate begins to stir,

I

Here, there, beyond, beyond.

j

reach beyond reach
;

I While every wave disgorges on

its beach,

klive or dead-in-life, some seafarer,

n Resurrection, on the day of days,

That day of mourning throughout

all the earth,

In Resurrection may we meet

again :

No more with stricken hearts

to part in twain
;

As once in sorrow one, now one

in mirth,

)ne in our resurrection -songs of

praise.

love you and you know it— this at

least,

This comfort is mine own in all

my pain :

You know it, and can never doubt

again,

^nd love's mere self is a continual

feast :

N^ot oath of mine nor blessing-word

of priest

Could make mv love more certain

or more plairhT

Life as a rolling moon doth ^\ax

and wane

—

O weary moon, still rounding, still

decreased !

Life wanes : and when Lo\ e folds

his wings above

Tired joy, and less we feel his

conscious pulse,

Let us go fall asleep, dear

Friend, in peace ;
—

A little while, and age and

sorrow cease
;

A little while, and love reborn

annuls

Loss and decay and death— and all

is love.

TcnvarJs October 1870.

AN ECHO FROM WILLOW-
WOOD

O }e, all ye iIkU walk in willow-wood.

D. G. ROSSETTI.

Two gazed into a pool, he gazed

and she.

Not hand in hand, yet heart in

heart, I think.

Pale and reluctant on the water's

brink,

As on the brink of parting which

must be.

Each eyed the other's aspect, she

and he,

Each felt one hungering heart

leap up and sink,

Each tasted bitterness which both

must drink.

There on the brink of life's dividing

sea.

Lilies upon the surface, deep below

Two wistful faces craving . each

for each,

2 C
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Resolute and reluctant without
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\y LOVE LIES BLEEDING

Love, that is dead and buried,

yesterda}^

Out of his grave rose up before

my face
;

No recognition in his look, no
trace

Of memory in his eyes dust-dimmed
and. grey

;

While I, remembering, found no

word to say,

But felt my quickened heart leap

in its place
;

Caught afterglow thrown back

from long-set days.

Caught echoes of all music past away.

Was this indeed to meet ?— I mind
me yet

In youth we met when hope and
love were quick,

We parted with hope dead but

love alive:

I mind me how we parted then

heart-sick,

Remembering, loving, hopeless,

weak to strive :

—

Was this to meet ? Not so, we have

not met.

Circa 1872.

DAYS OF VANITY

A DREAM that waketh.

Bubble that breaketh,

Song whose burden sigheth,

A passing breath,

Smoke that vanisheth,

—

Such is life that dieth.

A flower that fadeth,

P>uit the tree sheddeth.

Trackless bird that flieth,

Summer time brief,

—

Falling of the leaf,

—

Such is life that dieth.

A scent exhaling,

Snow waters failing.

Morning dew that drieth,

A windy blast,

Lengthening shadows cast.

Such is life that dieth.

A scanty measure.

Rust-eaten treasure.

Spending that nought buyeth,

Moth on the wing.

Toil unprofiting,

—

Such is life that dieth.

Morrow by morrow
Sorrow breeds sorrow.

For this my song sigheth
;

From day to night

We lapse out of sight.

—

Such is life that dieth.

Before 1873.

A BIRD SONG

It's a year almost that I have no

seen her

:

Oh last summer green things wer

greener.

Brambles fewer, the blue sky bluer

It's surely summer, for there's ;

swallow :

Come one swallow, his mate wi]

follow,

The bird-race quicken, and whee

and thicken.
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Oh happy swallow whose male will
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The cornfield stretched a tender

green

To right and left beside my walks

;

I knew he had a nest unseen

Somewhere among the million

stalks.

And as I paused to hear his song

While swift the sunny moments
slid,

Perhaps his mate sat listening long,

And hstened longer than I did.

Before 1876.

A BRIDE SONG

Through the vales to my love

!

To the happy small nest of home
Green from basement to roof;

Where the honey-bees come
To the window-sill flowers,

And dive from above,

Safe from the spider that weaves

Her warp and her woof

In some outermost leaves.

Through the vales to my love 1

In sweet April hours

All rainbows and showers,

While dove answers dove,

—

In beautiful May,

When the orchards are tender

And frothing with flowers,

—

In opulent June

When the wheat stands up slender

By sweet-smelling hay,

And half the sun's splendour

Descends to the moon.

Through the vales to my love !

Where the turf is so soft to the feet

And the thyme makes it sweet.

And the stately foxglove

Hangs silent its exquisite bells ;

x\nd where water wells

The greenness grows greener.

And bulrushes stand

Round a lily to screen her.

Nevertheless, if this land.

Like a garden to smell and to sight,

Were turned to a desert of sand
;

Stripped bare of delight,

All its best gone to worst,

For my feet no repose.

No water to comfort my thirst,

And heaven like a furnace above,

—

The desert would be

As gushing of waters to me.

The wilderness be as a rose,

If it led me to thee,

O my love.

Before 1876.

CONFLUENTS

As rivers seek the sea.

Much more deep than they,

So my soul seeks thee

Far away
;

As running rivers moan
On their course alone,

So I moan
Left alone.

As the delicate rose

To the sun's sweet strength

Doth herself unclose.

Breadth and length ;

So spreads my heart to thee

Unveiled utterly,

I to thee

Utterly.

As morning dew exhales

Sunwards pure and free
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So my spirit fails

After thee.

As dew leaves not a trace

On the green earth's face
;

I, no trace

On thy face.

Its goal the river knows,

Dewdrops find a waj-,

Sunlight cheers the rose

In her day :

Shall I, lone sorrow past,

Find thee at the last ?

Sorrow past.

Thee at last 'i

Before 1876.

BIRD RAPTURES

Thk sunrise wakes the lark to sing,

The moonrise wakes the nightin-

gale.

Conic darkness, moonrise, every-

thing

That is so silent, sweet, and pale.

Come, so ye wake the nightingale.

Make haste to mount, thou wistful

moon.

Make haste to wake the nightin-

gale :

Let silence set the world in tune

To hearken to that wordless talc

Which warbles from the nightin-

gale.

O herald skylark, stay thy flight

One moment, for a nightingale

Floods us with sorrow and delight.

To-morrow thou shalt hoist the

sail
;

Leave us to-night the nightingale.

j\^rc 1S76.

VALENTINES TO MY
MOTHER

1S76

Fairer than younger beauties, more
beloved

Than many a wife,

I>y stress of Time's vicissitudes un-

moved
From settled calm of life

;

Endearing rectitude to those who
watch

The verdict of your face,

Raising and making gracious those

who catch

A semblance of your grace :

With kindly lips of welcome, and
with pleased

Propitious eyes benign,

Accept a kiss of homage from your

least

Last Valentine.

1877

Own Mother dear,

We all rejoicing here

Wait for each other.

Daughter for Mother,

Sister for Brother,

Till each dear face appear

Transfigured by Love's flame

Yet still the same,--

The same yet new,

—

My face to you,

Your face to me.

Made lovelier by Love's flame

But still the same ;.

Most dear to see

In halo of Love's flame.

Because the same.

C. G. for M. V. R.
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1883

A WORLD of change and loss, a

world of death,

Of heart and eyes that fail, of

labouring breath,

Of pains to bear and painful deeds

to do :
—

Nevertheless a world of life to come
And love ; where you're at home,

while in our home
Your \'alentine rejoices, having you.

1S84

Another year of joy antl grief.

Another year of hope and fear :

O -Mother, is life long or brief?

We hasten while we linger here.

But, since we linger, love me still

And bless me still, O Mother mine,

While hand in hand we scale life's

hill.

You guide, and I your Valentine.

1885

All the Robin Redbreasts

Have lived the winter through,

Jenny Wrens have pecked their fill

And found a work to do ;

Families of Sparrows

Have weathered wind and

storm

With Rabbit on the stony hill

And Hare upon her form.

You and I, my Mother,

Have lived the winter through,

And still we play our daily parts

And still find work to do :

And still the cornfields flourish.

The olive and the vine.

And still you reign my ()ueen of

Hearts

.Vnd I'm your Valentine.

I 886

WiNTER'.s latest snowflake is the

snowdrop flower,

Yellow crocus kindles the first

flame of the Spring,

At that time appointed, at that day

and hour.

When life reawakens and hope

in everything.

Such a tender snowflake in the

wintry weather,

Such a feeble flamelet for chilled

St. Valentine,

—

Hut blest be any weather which

finds us still together.

My pleasure and my treasure, O
blessed Mother mine.

MIRRORS OF LIFE AND
DEATH

Thk mystery of Life, the mystery

Of Death, I see

Darkly as in a glass
;

Their shadows pass,

And talk with me.

As the flush of a Morning Sky,

As a Morning Sky colourless

—

Each yields its measure of light

To a wet world or a dry :

Each fares through day to night

With equal pacC,

And then each one

Is done.

.\s the Sun with glory and grace

In his face,

Henignantly hot,

(iraciously radiant and keen

Ready to rise and to run,- -

Not without spot.

Not even the Sun.
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As the Moon
On the wax, on the wane,

With night for her noon
;

Vanishing soon.

To appear again.

As Roses that droop

Half warm, half chill, in the languid

May,
And breathe out a scent

Sweet and faint
;

Till the wind gives one swoop

To scatter their beauty away.

As Lilies a multitude,

One dipping, one rising, one sinking,

On rippling waters, clear blue

And pure for their drinking ;

One new dead, and one opened anew.

And all good.

As a cankered pale Flower,

With death for a dower.

Each hour of its hfe half dead
;

With death for a crown

Weighing down
Its head.

As an Eagle, half strength and half

grace.

Most potent to face

Unwinking the splendour of light
;

Harrying the East and the West,

Soaring aloft from our sight
;

Yet one day or one night dropped

to rest

On the low common cartli

Of his birth.

As a Dove,

Not alone,

In a world of her own
Full of fluttering soft noises

And tender sweet voices

Of love.

As a Mouse
Keeping house

In the fork of a tree,

With nuts in a crevice,

And an acorn or two
;

What cares he

For blossoming boughs,

Or the song-singing bevies

Of birds in their glee,

Scarlet, or golden, or blue ?

As a Mole grubbing underground
;

When it comes to the light

It grubs its way back again,

Feeling no bias of fur

To hamper it in its stir,

Scant of pleasure and pain,

Sinking itself out of sight

Without sound.

As Waters that drop and drop.

Weariness without end,

That drop and never stop.

Wear that nothing can mend,

Till one day they drop

—

Stop

—

And there's an end,

And matters mend.

As Trees, beneath whose skin

We mark not the sap begin

To swell and rise.

Till the whole bursts out in green :

We mark the falling leaves

\Vhen the wide world grieves

And sighs.

As a Forest on fire.

Where maddened creatures desire

Wet mud or wings

Beyond all those things

Which could assuage desire

On this side the flaming fire.

As Wind with a sob and sigh

To which there comes no reply
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But a rustle and shiver

From rushes of the river
;

As Wind with a desolate moan,

Moaning on alone.

As a Desert all sand,

Blank, neither water nor land

For solace or dwelling or culture,

Where the storms and the wild

creatures howl
;

(liven over to lion and vulture,

To ostrich and jackal and owl :

Yet somewhere an oasis lies
;

There waters arise

To nourish one seedling of balm
Perhaps, or one palm.

As the Sea,

Murmuring, shifting, swaying ;

One time sunnily playing,

One time wrecking and slaying
;

In whichever mood it be,

Worst or best,

Never at rest.

As still Waters and deep.

As shallow Waters that brawl,

As rapid W^aters that leap

iTo their fall.

!As Music, as Colour, as Shape,

Keys of rapture and pain

Turning in vain

I

In a lock which turns not again,

I

While breaths and moments escape.

I

iAs Spring, all bloom and desire
;

lAs Summer, all gift and fire
;

jAs Autumn, a dying glow
;

As Winter, with nought to show :

Winter which lays its dead all out

of sight,

All clothed in white.

All waiting for the long-awaited light.

Be/arc 1878.

AN OCTOBER GARDEN

Ix my Autumn garden I was fain

To mourn among my scattered

roses
;

Alas for that last rosebud which

uncloses

To Autumn's languid sun and rain

When all the world is on the wane I

Which has not felt the sweet

constraint of June,

Nor heard the nightingale in tune.

Broad -faced asters by my garden
walk,

You are but coarse compared with

roses :

More choice, more dear that rose-

bud which uncloses,

Plaint-scented, pinched, upon its stalk,

That least and last which cold winds

balk;

A rose it is though least and last

of all,

A rose to me though at the fall.

Before 1878.

FREAKS OF FASHION

Such a hubbub in the nests,

Such a bustle and squeak I

Nestlings, guiltless of a feather.

Learning just to speak.

Ask— ' And how about the fashions ?'

From a cavernous beak.

Perched on bushes, perched on

hedges,

Perched on firm hahas,

Perched on anything that holds them,

(iay papas and grave mammas
Teach the knowledge -thirsty nest-

lings :

Hear the gay papas.
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Robin says :
' A scarlet waistcoat

Will be all the wear,

Snug, and also cheerful-looking

For the frostiest air,

Comfortable for the chest too

When one comes to plume and

pair.'

' Neat grey hoods will be in vogue,'

Quoth a Jackdaw : ' glossy grey,

Setting close, yet setting easy,

Nothing fly-away
;

Suited to our misty mornings,

A la negligee.^

Flushing salmon, flushing sulphur,

Haughty Cockatoos

Answer—-' Hoods may do for morn-

ings.

But for evenings choose

High head-dresses, curved like

crescents

Such as well-bred persons use.'

' Top-knots, yes
;
yet more essential

Still, a train or tail,'

Screamed the Peacock : ' gemmed
and lustrous.

Not too stiff,,and not too frail ;

Those are best which rearrange as

Fans, and spread or trail.'

Spoke the Swan, entrenched behind

An inimitable neck :

' After all, there's nothing sweeter

For the lawn or lake

Than simple white, if fine and flaky

And absolutely free from speck.'

' Yellow,' hinted a Canary,
' Warmer, not less distingue.^

' Peach colour,' put in a Lory,

' Cannot look outre.

^

' All the colours are in fashion.

And are right,' the Parrots say.

' \^ery well. But do contrast

Tints harmonious,'

Piped a Blackbird, justly proud
Of bill aurigerous

;

' Half the world may learn a lesson

As to that from us.'

Then a Stork took up the word :

' Aim at height and chic :

Not high heels, they're common
;

somehow,
Stilted legs, not thick,

Nor yet thin :
' he just glanced

downward
And snapped-to his beak.

Here a rustling and a whirring.

As of fans outspread.

Hinted that mammas felt anxious

Lest the next thing said

Might prove less than quite judicious,

Or even underbred.

So a mother Auk resumed
The broken thread of speech :

' Let colours sort themselves, my
dears,

Yellow, or red, or peach ;

The main points, as it seems to me,

We mothers have to teach,

' Are form and texture, elegance.

An air reserved, sublime
;

The mode of wearing what we wear

With due regard to month and

clime.

But now, let's all compose ourselves,

It's almost breakfast-time.'

A hubbub, a squeak, a bustle !

Who cares to chatter or sing

With delightful breakfast coming ?

Yet they whisper under the wing

:

' So we may wear whatever we like,

Anything, everything 1

'

Circa jSyS.
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YET A LITTLE WHILE

I DREAMED -iikI did nol seek : to-

day 1 seek

Who can no loni^'^er dream
;

But now am all behindhand, waxen
weak,

And dazed amid so many things

that gleam
Yet are not what they seem.

I dreamed and did not work : to-day

I work,

Kept wide awake by care

And loss, and perils dimly guessed

to lurk
;

I work and reap not, while my
life goes bare

And void in wintry air.

I hope indeed ; but hope itself is fear

Viewed on the sunny side ;

I hope, and disregard the world

that's here,

The prizes drawn, the sweet things

that betide
;

I hope, and I abide.

Before 1879.

PARTED

Had Fortune parted us,

Fortune is blind
;

Had Anger parted us.

Anger unkind

—

lUit since (iod parts us

Let us part humbly,

Bearing our burden

Bravely and dumbly.

And since there is but one

Heaven, not another,

Let us not close that door

Against each other.

(lod's Love is higher than mine,

Christ's tenfold proved,

\el even I would die

For thee. Beloved.

Circa 1880.

TO-DAY'S BURDEN
' .A. RISE, depart, for this is not )0ur

rest.'

—

Oh buidcn of all burdens, still to

arise

And still depart nor rest in any

wise I

Rolling, still rolling thus from East

to West,

Earth journeys on her immemorial

quest,

Whom a moon chases in no

different guise.

Thus stars pursue their courses,

and thus flies

The sun, and thus all creatures

manifest

LTnrest the common heritage, the ban

Flung broadcast to all humankind,

on all

Who live— for, living, all are

bound to die.

That which is old, we know ihat it

is man.

These have no rest who sit and

dream and sigh,

Nor have those rest who wrestle

and who fall.

Circa p88i.

THE KEY-NOTE

Where are the songs I used to

know.

Where are the notes I used to

sing ?
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I have forgotten everything



JOHNNY ^09

Can be cleaved unto,

Can be dwelt upon.

It is hurried through,

It is come and gone,

Undone it cannot be done ;

It is ever to do,

Ever old, ever new,

Ever waxing old

And lapsing to Winter cold.

r.efore 1882.

GOLDEN GLORIES

The buttercup is like a golden cup,

The marigold is like a golden frill,

The daisy with a golden eye looks

up,

And golden spreads the flag beside

the rill,

And gay and golden nods the

daffodil

;

The gorsey common swells a golden

sea,

The cowslip hangs a head of

golden tips.

And golden drips the honey which

the bee

Sucks from sweet hearts of flowers

and stores and sips.

Before 1882.

JOHNNY

FOUNDED ON AN ANECDOTE OF
THE FIRST FRENCH REVOLUTION

Johnny had a golden head
Like a golden mop in blow.

Right and left his curls would spread

In a gdory and a glow.

And they framed his honest face

Like stray sunbeams out of place.

Long and thick, they half could hide

How threadbare his patched jacket

hung ;

They used to be his Mothers pride
;

She praised them with a tender

tongue,

And stroked them with a loving

finger

That smoothed and stroked and
loved to linger.

On a doorstep Johnny sat,

Up and down the street looked he ;

Johnny did not own a hat,

Hot or cold tho' days might be
;

Johnny did not own a boot

To cover up his muddy foot.

Johnny's face was pale and thin,

Pale with hunger and with crying
;

For his Mother lay within,

Talked and tossed and seemed a-

dying,

While Johnny racked his brains to

think

How to get her help and drink,

Get her physic, get her tea.

Get her bread and something

nice
;

Not a penny piece had he,

And scarce a shilling might suffice;

No wonder that his soul was sad,

When not one penny piece he had.

As he sat there thinking, moping,

Because his Mother's wants were

many,

Wishing much but scarcely hoping

To earn a shilling or a penny,

A friendly neighbour passed him by,

.\nd questioned him, why did he cry.
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1

Alas his trouble soon was told :

He did not cry for cold or hunger,

Though he was hungry both and
cold

;

He only felt more weak and

younger,

Because he wished so to be old

And apt at earning pence or gold.

Kindly that neighbour was, but poor,

Scant coin had he to give or

lend
;

And well he guessed there needed

more
Than pence or shillings to befriend

The helpless woman in her strait,

So much loved, yet so desolate.

One way he saw, and only one :

He would—^he could—not give

the advice,

And yet he must : the widow's son

Had curls of gold would fetch their

price
;

Long curls which might be clipped,

and sold

For silver, or perhaps for gold.

Our Johnny, when he understood

Which shop it was that purchased

hair.

Ran off as briskly as he could,

And in a trice stood cropped and

bare,

Too short of hair to fill a locket.

But jingling money in his pocket.

Precious money—tea and bread,

Physic, ease, for Mother dear,

Better than a golden head :

Yet our hero dropped one tear

When he spied himself close shorn,

Barer much than lamb new-born.

His Mother throve upon the mone-

Ate and revived and kissed h(

son :

But oh when she perceived htr

Johnny,

And understood what he had done

All and only for her sake,

She sobbed as if her heart must

break.

'Before 1882.

'HOLLOW-SOUNDING AND
MYSTERIOUS'

There's no replying

To the Wind's sighing
;

Telling, foretelling.

Dying, undying,

Dwindling and swelling,

Coniplaining, droning,

Whistling and moaning,

Ever beginning,

Ending, repeating,

Hinting and dinning,

Lagging and fleeting;

—

We've no replying

Living or dying

To the W^ind's sighing.

Wliat are you telling,

Variable Wind-tone ?

What would be teaching,

O sinking, swelling,

Desolate Wind-moan ?

Exer for ever

Teaching and preaching,

Never, ah never

Making us wiser.

The earliest riser

Catches no meaning,

The last who hearkens

Garners no gleaning

Of wisdom's treasure.

While the world darkens.
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Living or dying.

In pain, in pk-asure,

We've no replying

To wordless, flying

Wind's sighing.

Before 1882.

MAIDEN MAY

1A IDEN May sat in her bower,

n her blush-rose bower in flower,

Sweet of scent
;

.at and dreamed away an hour,

Half content, half uncontent.

Why should rose blossoms be born,

'ender blossoms, on a thorn.

Though so sweet ?

^^ever a thorn besets the corn,

Scentless, in its strength complete.

Why are roses all so frail,

Lt the mercy of a gale.

Of a breath ?

'et so sweet and perfect pale,

Still so sweet in life and death.'

laiden May sat in her bower,

n her blush-rose bower in flower,

Where a linnet

lade one bristling branch the tower

For her nest and young ones in it.

Gay and clear the linnet trills
;

et the skylark, only, thrills

Heaven and earth,

V^hen he breasts the height, and fills

Height and depth with song and

mirth.

Nightingales which yield to night

olitary strange delight

Reign alone :

ut the lark for all his height

Fills no solitarv throne.

' While he sings, a hundred sing
;

Wing their flight, below his wing.

Vet in flight :

Each a lovely joyful thing

To the measure of its delight.

'Why then should a lark be reckoned

One alone, without a second

Near his throne ?

He in skyward flight unslackencd.

In his music, not alone.'

Maiden May sat in her bower
;

Her own face was like a flower

Of the prime.

Half in sunshine, half in shower.

In the year's most tender time.

Her own thoughts in silent song

Musically flowed along,

Wise, unwise.

Wistful, wondering, weak or strong :

As brook shallows sink or rise.

Other thoughts another day.

Maiden May, will surge and sway

Round your heart
;

Wake, and plead, and turn at bay,

Wisdom part, and folly part.

Time not far remote will borrow

Other joys, another sorrow.

All for you
;

Not to-day, and yet to-morrow

Reasoning false and reasoning

true.

Wherefore greatest ? Wherefore

least ?

Hearts that starve and hearts that

feast ?

You and I ?

Stammering Oracles have ceased.

And the whole earth stands at

' why ?

'

2 D
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Underneath all things that be

Lies an unsolved mystery
;

Over all

Spreads a veil impenetrably,

Spreads a dense unlifted pall.

Mystery of mysteries
;

This creation hears and sees

High and low :

Vanity of vanities
;

This we test and tliis we know.

Maiden May, the days of flowering

Nurse you now in sweet embowering,

Sunny days
;

Bright with rainbows all the

showering.

Bright with blossoms all the ways.

Close the inlet of your bower.

Close it close with thorn and flower,

Maiden May
;

Lengthen out the shortening hour,

—

Morrows are not as to-day.

Stay to-day which wanes too soon.

Stay the sun and stay the moon,

Stay your youth
;

Bask you in the actual noon.

Rest you in the present truth.

Let to-day suffice to-day :

For itself to-morrow may
Fetch its loss.

Aim and stumble, say its say.

Watch and pray and bear its cross.

Before 1882.

TILL TO-MORROW

Long have I longed, till I am tired

Of longing and desire ;

Farewell my points in vain desired,

My dying fire
;

Farewell all things that die and fail

and tire.

Springtide and youth and useless

pleasure

And all my useless scheming,

My hopes of unattainable treasure,

Dreams not worth dreaming,

Glow-worms that gleam but yield nc

warmth in gleaming,—

Farewell all shows that fade in

showing :

My wish and joy stand over

Lmtil to-morrow ; Heaven is glowing

Through cloudy cover
;

Beyond all clouds loves me ni)

Heavenly Lover.

Before 1882.

DEATH-WATCHES

The Spring spreads one green lap

of flowers

Which Autumn buries at the fall.

No chilling showers of Autumr
hours

Can stay them or recall
;

Winds sing a dirge, while earth lay;

out of sight

Her garment of delight.

The cloven East brings forth the sun

The cloven West doth bury him

What time his gorgeous race is run

And all the world grows dim
;

A funeral moon is lit in heaven':

hollow.

And pale the star-lights foUov,-.

Before 1S82.
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Milly has no mother ; and sad

beyond another

Is she whose blessed mother is

vanished out of call :

Truly comfort beyond comfort is

stored up in a mother

Who bears with all, and hopes

through all, and loves us all.

Where peacocks nod and flaunt up

and down the terrace,

Furling and unfurling their scores

of sightless eyes,

To and fro among the leaves and

buds and flowers and berries

Maiden Milly strolls and pauses,

smiles and sighs.

On the hedged- in terrace of her

father's palace

She may stroll and muse alone,

may smile or sigh alone.

Letting thoughts and eyes go wander-

ing over hills and valleys

To-day her father's, and one day

to be all her own.

If her thoughts go coursing down
lowlands and up highlands.

It is because the startled game
are leaping from their lair

;

If her thoughts dart homeward to

the reedy river islands,

It is because the waterfowl rise

startled here or there.

At length a footfall on the steps :

she turns, composed and

steady,

All the long-descended greatness

of her father's house

Lifting up her head ; and there

stands Walter keen and ready

For hunting or for hawking, a

flush upon his brows.

' Ciood-morrow, fair cousin.' ' Good-

morrow, fairest cousin :

The sun has started on his course,

and I must start to-day :

If you have done me one good turr

you've done me many a dozen,

And I shall often think of you

think of you away.'

' Over hill and hollow what quarr>

will you follow.

Or what fish will you angle fo

beside the river's edge ?

There's cloud upon the hill-top anc

there's mist deep down th(

hollow.

And fog among the rushes anc

the rustling sedge.'

' 1 shall speed well enough be i

hunting or hawking,

Or casting a bait toward th(

shyest daintiest fin.

But I kiss your hands, my cousin

I must not loiter talking,

For nothing comes of nothing

and I'm fain to seek and win.'

' Here's a thorny rose : will yoi

wear it an hour.

Till the petals drop apart stil

fresh and pink and sweet ?

Till the petals drop from the droop

ing perished flower,

And only the graceless thorns ar

left of it.'

' Nay, I have another rose sprun;

in another garden,

Another rose which sweetens ai

the world for me.

l>e you a tenderer mistress and b

)'0u a warier warden

Of your rose, as sweet as mine

and full as fair to see.'
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' Xay, a bud once jiluckcd there is

no reviving

Nor is it worth your wearin- now,

nor worth indeed my own
;

The dead to the dead, and the

hving to the hving.

It's time I go within, for it's time

now you were gone.'

' C".ood-bye, Milly Brandon, I shall

not forget you,

Though it be good-bye between

us for ever from to-day ;

I could almost wish to-day that I

had never met you,

And I'm true to you in this one

word that I say.'

'(Jood-bye, Walter. I can guess

which thornless rose you covet
;

Long may it bloom and prolong

its sunny morn :

,Yet as for my one thorny rose, I do

I

not cease to love it.

And if it is no more a tlower I

love it as a thorn.'

Before 1882.

A LIFE'S PARALLELS

Never on this side of the grave

again,

On this side of the river.

On this side of the garner of the

grain.

Never.

Ever while time flows on and on and

on,

That narrow noiseless river.

Ever while corn bows heavy-headed,

wan.

Ever.

Never despairing, often fainting,

rueing,

Ikit looking back, ah never I

Faint yet pursuing, faint yet still

pursuing

Ever.

lie/ore 1882.

AT LAST

Many have sung of love a root of

bane :

While to my mind a root of balm

it is,

For love at length breeds love ;

sufficient bliss

For life and death and rising up

again.

Surely when light of Heaven makes
all things plain.

Love will grow plain with all its

mysteries
;

Nor shall we need to fetch from

over seas

Wisdom or wealth or pleasure safe

from pain.

Love in our borders, love within our

heart,

Love all in all, we then shall bide

at rest,

Ended for ever life's unending

quest.

Ended for ever effort, change,

and fear :

Love all in all ;— no more that better

part

Purchased, but at the cost of

all things here.

fiefore 1882.
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GOLDEN SILENCES

There is silence that saith 'Ah me !

'

There is silence that nothing saith
;

One the silence of life forlorn,

One the silence of death
;

One is, and the other shall be.

One we know and have known for

long,

One we know not, but we shall

know,

All we who have ever been

born
;

Even so, be it so,

—

There is silence, despite a song.

Sowing day is a silent day,

Resting night is a silent night ;

But whoso reaps the ripened

corn

Shall shout in his delight.

While silences vanish away.

Before 1882.

LN THE WILLOW SHADE

I SAT beneath a willow tree,

Where water falls and calls
;

While fancies upon fancies solaced

me.

Some true, and some were false.

Who set their heart upon a hope

That never comes to pass

Droop in the end like fading helio-

trope,

The sun's wan looking-glass.

Who set their will upon a whim
Clung to through good and ill

Are wrecked alike whether they sink

or swim.

Or hit or miss their will.

^1I things are vain that wax and

wane,

For which we waste our breath
;

Love only doth not wane and is not

vain.

Love only outlives death.

A singing lark rose toward the sky.

Circling he sang amain
;

He sang, a speck scarce visible sky-

high,

And then he sank again.

A second like a sunlit spark

Flashed singing up his track
;

But never overtook that foremost

lark,

And songless fluttered back.

A hovering melody of birds

Haunted the air above
;

They clearly sang contentment with-

out words,

And youth and joy and love.

O silvery weeping willow tree

With all leaves shivering,

Have you no purpose but to shadow

me
Beside this rippled spring ?

On this first fleeting day of Spring,

For Winter is gone by,

And every bird on every quivering

wing

Floats in a sunny sky ;

On this first Summer-like soft day,

While sunshine steeps the air.

And every cloud has gat itself

away.

And birds sing everywhere.
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Have you no purpose in the world

Tint thus to shadow mc
With all your tender drooping twigs

unfurled,

O weeping willow tree ?

With all your tremulous leaves out-

spread

l>etwixt nic and the sun,

While here I loiter on a mossy bed

\\'ith half my work undone
;

My work undone, that should Ije

done

At once with all my might
;

For after the long day and lingering

sun

Comes the unworking night.

This day is lapsing on its way,

Is lapsing out of sight
;

And after all the chances of the day

Comes the resourceless night.

The weeping willow shook its head

And stretched its shadow long
;

The west grew crimson, the sun

t smouldered red,

,
The birds forbore :i song.

Slow wind sighed through the willow

leaves,

The ripple made a moan,

The world drooped murmuring like

a thing that grieves
;

And then I felt alone.

I rose to go, and felt the chill,

And shivered as I went
;

Yet shivering wondered, and I

wonder still,

What more that willow meant ;

That silvery weeping willow tree

With all leaves shivering.

Which spcnt_ oiic_Jon^^ day over

shadowing^jiiC

Reside a spring in Spring.

Fu-forc 1882.

FLUTTEKKI) WINC.S

Thk splendour of the kindlingday,

The splendour of the setting

sun.

These move my soul to wend its

way.

And have done

With all we grasp and toil amongbt
and say.

The paling roses of a cloud.

The fading bow that arches

space.

These woo my fancy toward my
shroud

;

Toward the place

Of faces veiled, and heads dis-

crowned and bowed.

The nation of the steadfast stars,

The wandering star whose blaze

is brief.

These make me beat against the

bars

Of my grief

;

My tedious grief, twin to the life it

mars.

fretted heart tossed to and fro.

So fain to flee, so fain to rest I

All glories that arc high or low,

East or west,

Cirow dim to thee who art so fain to

1before 1882.
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A FISHER-WIFE

The soonest mended, nothing said
;

And help may rise from east or

west,

But my two hands are kunps of

lead,

My heart sits leaden in my breast.

north wind, swoop not from the

north,

south wind, linger in the south,

Oh come not raving raging forth,

To bring my heart into my mouth
;

For I've a husband out at sea,

Afloat on feeble planks of wood
;

He does not know what fear may
be;

1 would have told him if I could.

1 would have locked him in my
arms,

I would have hid him in my
heart

;

For oh the waves are fraught with

harms,

And he and I so far apart I

Before 1882.

WHAT'S IN A NAME?

Why has Spring one syllable less

Than any its fellow season ?

There may be some other reason,

x\nd I'm merely making a guess
;

But surely it hoards such wealth

Of happiness, hope, and health.

Sunshine and musical sound,

It may spare a foot from its name,

Yet all the same
Superabound.

Soft-named Summer,
Most Avelcome comer,

Brings almost everything

Over which we dream or sing

Or sigh
;

But then Summer wends its way.

To-morrow,—to-day,

—

Good-bve !

While we likewise flag
;

It silences many singers
;

Its slow days drag.

Yet hasten at speed

To leave us in chilly need

For Winter to strip indeed.

In all-lack Winter,

Dull of sense and of sound.

We huddle and shiver

Beside our splinter

Of crackling pine.

Snow in sky and snow on ground.
.

Winter and cold

Can't last for ever 1

To-day, to-morrow, the sun will shine.

When we are old.

But some still are young,

Singing the song

Which others have sung.

Ringing the bells

Which others have rung,

—

Even so !

We ourselves, who else ?

We ourselves long

Long ago.

Before i8i

MARIANA

Not for me marring or making.

Not for me giving or taking ;

I love my Love and he loves not

me,

I love my Love and my heart is

breakin<'-.
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Sweet is Spring in its lovely showing,

Sweet the violet veiled in blowing,

Sweet it is to love and be loved ;

Ah sweet knowledge beyond my
knowing I

Who sighs for love sighs but for

pleasure,

Who wastes for love hoards up a

treasure ;

Sweet to be lo\cd and take no

count,

Sweet it is to lo\e without measure.

Sweet my Love whom I loved to

try for.

Sweet my Love whom I love and

sigh for,

Will you once love me and sigh

for me,

^'ou my Love whom I lo\c and die

for?

fore 1882.

MEMENTO MORI

I

Poor the pleasure

I

Doled out by measure.

Sweet though it be, while brief

As falling of the leaf

;

Poor is pleasure

By weight and measure.

Sweet the sorrow

Which ends to-morrow ;

Sharp though it be and sore,

It ends for evermore :

Zest of sorrow,

What ends to-morrow.

Before li

ONE FOOT UN SEA, AND
ONE ON SHORE

M)FI tell me once and tell me twice

And tell me thrice to make it plain,

When we who part this wear\' day,

When we who part shall meet

again.'

'When windflowcrs blossom on the

sea

And fishes skim along the plain,

Then we who part this weary day,

Then you and I shall meet again.'

' Vet tell me once before we part,

Why need we part who part in

pain .'

If flowers must blossom on the sea,

Why, we shall never meet again.

' My cheeks are paler than a rose,

My tears are Salter than the main.

My heart is like a lump of ice

If we must never meet again.'

' Oh weep or laugh, but let me be,

.\nd live or die, for all's in vain
;

For life's in vain since we must part.

And parting must not meet again

' Till windflowers blossom on the sea

And fishes skim along the plain
;

Pale rose of roses, let me be,

—

Vour breaking heart breaks mine
again.'

Before 1882.

A SONCx OF FLIGHT

Whilk we slumber and sleep

The sun leaps up from the deep

—

Daylight born at the leap !

—

Rapid, dominant, free,

Athirst to bathe in the uttermost sea.

•^ 1 Lil-t^
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While we linger at play

—

If the year would stand at May 1

—

Winds are up and away
Over land, over sea,

To their goal wherever their goal

may be.

It is time to arise.

To race for the promised prize,

—

The Sun flies, the Wind flies—

We are strong, we are free.

And home lies beyond the stars and

the sea.

Before 1882.

BUDS AND BABIES

A MILLION buds are born that never

blow.

That sweet with promise lift a

pretty head

To blush and wither on a barren

bed

And leave no fruit to show.

Sweet, unfulfilled. Yet have I

understood

One joy, by their fragility made
plain :

Nothing was ever beautiful in vain.

Or all in vain was good.

Before 1882.

BOY JOHNNY

' If you'll busk you as a bride

And make ready,

It's I will wed you with a ring,

O fair lady.'

' Shall I busk me as a bride,

I so bonny,

For you to wed me with a ring,

O boy Johnny ?'

' When you've busked you as a bride

And made ready,

Who else is there to marry you,

fair lady ?

'

' I will find my lover out,

1 so bonny.

And you shall bear my wedding

train,

O boy Johnny.'

Before 1882.

SUMMER IS ENDED

To think that this meaningless thing

was ever a rose.

Scentless, colourless, /his /

Will it ever be thus (who knows ?)

Thus with our bliss.

If we wait till the close ?

Though we care not to wait for the

end, there comes the end.

Sooner, later, at last.

Which nothing can mar, nothing

mend :

An end locked fast,

Bent we cannot re-bend.

Before 1882.

PASSING AND GLASSING

All things that pass

Are woman's looking-glass
;

They show her how her bloom must

fade.

And she herself be laid

With withered roses in the shade ;
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Willi w ithcrcd roses and the fallen

peach,

Unlovely, out of reach

Of summer joy that was.

All thin-s that pass

Are woman's tiring-glass
;

The faded la\ender is sweet,

Sweet the dead violet

Culled and laid by and cared for yet

;

The dried -up violets and dried

lavender,

Still sweet, may comfort her,

Nor need she cry Alas !

All things that pass

Are wisdom's looking-glass
;

Being full of hope and fear, and still

Brimful! of good or ill,

According to our work and will
;

,

For there is nothing new beneath

the sun
;

Our doings have been done,

And that which shall be was.

Before 1882.

SCEUR LOUISE DE LA
MISERICORDE

(1674)

I HAVE desired, and I have been

desired :

But now the days are over of

desire,

Now dust and dying embers mock
my fire :

Where is the hire for which my life

was hired ?

Oh vanity of vanities, desire !

Longing and love, pangs of a

perished pleasure,

Longing and love, a disenkindled

fire.

•And memory a botloinlcbs gulf

of mire,

.\nd love a fount of tcarb outrunning

measure :

Oh vanity of vanities, desire !

Now from my heart, love's dcathbctl,

trickles, trickles,

Drop by drop slowly, drop by

drop of fire,

The dross of life, of love, of spent

desire :

Alas my rose of life gone all to

prickles !

Oh vanity of vanities, desire I

Oh vanity of vanities, desire I

Stunting my hope which might
have strained up higher.

Turning my garden-plot to barren

mire
;

Oh death-struck love, oh disenkindled

fire,

Oh vanity of vanities, desire I

Before 1882.

PASTIME

A BO.\T amid the ripples, drifting,

rocking
;

Two idle people, without pause or

aim
;

While in the ominous West there

gathers darkness

Flushed with flame.

A hay-cock in a hay-field, backing,

lapping
;

Two drowsy people pillowed round-

about
;

While in the ominous West across

the darkness

Flame leaps out.
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Better a wrecked life than a life so
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Eternity holds up her hiokiny-

glass :
—

The eclipse of Time will

pass,

And all that loxely liyht return to

sight.

1 watch the showers and think of

tlowers :

Alas my flower that shows no fruit

!

My snowdrop plucked, my daisy

shool

Plucked from the rooit.

Soon Spring will shower, the world

will flower,

A world of buds will promise fruit.

Pear-trees will shoot and apples

shoot

Sound at the root.

P)ud of an hour, far off you flower
;

My bud, far off you ripen fruit
;

My prettiest bud, my straightest

shoot,

Sweet at the root.

The youngest bud of five.

The least lamb of the fold,

Bud not to blossom, yet to thrive

Away from cold :

Lamb which we shall not see

Leap at its pretty pranks,

Our lamb at rest and full of glee

On heavenly banks.

January 1883.

A WINTRY SOXNET

A ROBIN said : • The Spring will

never come,

And I shall never care to build

again.'

A Rosebush said : ' These frosts are

wearisome,

My sap will never stir for sun or

rain.'

The half Moon said : ' These night>

are fogged and slow,

I neither care to wax nor care to

wane.'

The Ocean said : ' I thirst from

long ago,

I'ecause earth's rivers cannot fill

the main.^
—

'.

When Springtime came, red Robin

. built a nest,

And trilled a lovers song in sheer

delight.

Grey hoarfrost vanished, and the

Rose with might

Clothed her in leaves and buds

of crimson core.

The dim Moon brightened. Ocean
sunned his crest,

Dimpled his blue, yet thirsted

evermore.

Before 1884.

ONE SEA-SIDE GRAVE

Unmindful of the roses,

Unmindful of the thorn,

A reaper tired reposes

Among his gathered corn ;

So might I, till the morn !

Cold as the cold Decembers,

Past as the days that set.

While only one remembers

And all the rest forget,

—

But one remembers yet.

sp, [884.
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WHO SHALL SAY?
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O rich and poor, O great and small.

Such oversights beset us all.

The mangled Frog abides i>ncog,

The uninteresting actual frog :

The hypothetic frog akme
Is the one frog we dwell upon.

Hi'forc 1S86.

'THERE LS A BUDDING
MORROW IN MIDNIGHT'

\\'iXTRY boughs against a wintrv

sky; \
^'et the sky is partly blue

And the clouds are partl\-

bright :—
Who can tell but sap is mounting

high

Out of sight,

Ready to burst through ?

Winter is the mother-nurse of Sprin<

Lovely for her daughter's sake,

Not unlovely forTier own :

For a future buds in e\ erything
;

Grown, or blown,

Or about to break.

Before 1890.

THE WAY OF THE WORTJ)

A KOAT that sails upoil the sea.

Sails far and far and far away :

Who sail in her sing songs of glee.

Or watch and pray,

A boat that drifts upon the sea,

Silent and void to sun and air :

Who sailed in her have ended glee

And watch and prayer.

Circa 1890.

A HELPMEET /OR HIM

Woman was made for i.ian's delight
;

Charm, O woman, be not afraid I

His shadow by day, his moon by
night,

Woman was made.

Her strength with weakness is over

laid \

Meek compliances \cil her might

;

Him she stays by whom she is stayed.

World-wide champion of truth and
right,

Hope in gloom and in danger aid,

Tender and faithful, ruddy and
white.

Woman was made.

Before 1891.

EXULTATE DEO

Many a flower hath perfume for its

dower,

And many a bird a song,

And harmless lambs milkwhite

beside their dams
Frolic along

;

Perfume and song and whiteness

offering praise

In humble peaceful ways,

.Man's high degree hath will and

memory.
Affection and desire,

P>y loftier ways he mounts of prayer

and praise
;

Fire unto fire,

Deep unto deep responsive, height

to height,

Until he walk in white.

Before iSwi.
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BR' R BRUIN

ir grotesque and

master heaps of

natured, fond of

A DANCr
funn}

Earned ft

money
Gruff yet

honey,

And cheer! ' le day was sunny.

Past hedge and ditch, past pond and
wood,

He tramped, and on some common
stood

;

There cottage children circhng gaily,

He in their midmost footed daily.

Pandean pipes and drum and muzzle

Were quite enough his brain to

puzzle :

But like a philosophic bear

He let alone extraneous care

And danced contented anywhere.

Still, year on year, and wear and

tear,

Age even the gruffest bluffest bear.

A day came \\-hen he scarce could

prance,

And when his master looked askance

On dancing Bear who would not

dance.

To looks succeeded blows ; hard

blows

Battered his ears and poor old nose.

From bluff and gruff he waxed
curmudgeon

;

He danced indeed, but danced in

dudgeon,

Capered in fury fast and faster :

—

Ah could he once but hug his master

And perish in one joint disaster !

But deafness, blindness, weakness
growing,

Not fury's self could keep him going.

One dark day when the snow was
snowing

His cup was brimmed to overflowing :

He tottered, toppled on one side,

Growled once, and shook his head,

and died.

The master kicked and struck in vain;

The weary drudge had distanced

pain.

And never now would wince again.

The master growled : he might ha\e
howled

Or coaxed—that slave's last growl

was growled.

So gnawed by rancour and chagrin

One thing remained: he sold the skin.

What next the man did is not worth

Your notice or my setting forth,

But hearken what befell at last.

His idle working days gone past.

And not one friend and not one

penny

Stored up (if ever he had any

Friends, but his coppers had been

many).

All doors stood shut against him, but

The workhouse door which cannot

shut.

There he droned on— a grim old

sinner.

Toothless and grumbling for his

dinner,

Unpitied quite, uncared for much
(The ratepayers not favouring such),

Hungry and gaunt, with time to

spare.

Perhaps the hungry gaunt old Bear

Danced back, a haunting mc^nory.

Indeed I hope so : for you see

If once the hard old heart relented

The hard old man may have re-

pented.

Before 1892.
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Yet once this was a home brimfull of

hfe,

Full of the hopes and fears and
love of youth,

Full of love's language speaking

without sound :
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With memory ; and ever and anon
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In this drear season cares to sing or

show.

And, since its name is August, all

men find

Fire not allowable ; winter foregone

Had more of sunlight and of

glad warmth more.

I shall be fain to run upon the

shore

And mark the rain. Hath the

sun ever shone ?

Cheer up ! there can be nothing

worse to mind.

VIII

Methinks the ills of life I fain

would shun
;

But then I must shun life, which

is a blank.

Even in my childhood oft my
spirit sank,

Thinking of all that had still to be

done.

Among my many friends there is

not one

Like her with whom I sat upon

the bank
Willow-o'ershadowed, from whose

lips I drank

A love more pure than streams that

sing and run.

But many times that joy has cost a

sigh
;

And many times I in my heart

have sought

For the old comfort and not

found it yet.

Surely in that calm day when I

shall die

The painful thought will be a

blessed thought,

And I shall sorrow that I must

forget.

IX THE PLAGUE

' Listen, the last stroke of death's

noon has struck

—

The plague is come,' a gnashing

Madman said,

And laid him down straightway

upon his bed.

His writhed hands did at the linen

pluck
;

Then all is over. With a careless

chuck

Among his fellows he is cast.

How sped

His spirit matters little : many
dead

Make men hard-hearted.— 'Place

him on the truck.

Go forth into the burial-ground and

find

Room at so much a pitful for so

many.

One thing is to be done ; one

thing is clear :

Keep thou back from the hot un-

wholesome wind.

That it infect not thee.' Say, is

there any

Who mourneth for the multi-

tude dead here ?

August 1848.

Would that I were a turnip white,

Or raven black,

Or miserable hack

Dragging a cab from left to

right ;

Or would I were the showman of a

sight.

Or weary donkey with a laden

back,

Or racer in a sack.
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Or freezing traveller on an Alpine

height
;

Or would I were straw-catching as

I drown
(A wretched landsman I who cannot

swini^,

Or watching a lone vessel sink,

—

Rather than writing : I would change
my pink

Gauze for a hideous yellow satin

gown
With deep-cut scolloped edges and

a rim.

x/;

I FANXV the good fairies dressed in

white,

Cilancing like moonbeams through

the shadows black,

Without much work to do for king

or hack.

Training perhaps some twisted

branch aright
;

Or sweeping faded autumn- leaves

from sight
i

To foster embryo life ; or binding

back

Stray tendrils ; or in ample bean-

pod sack

Bringing wild honey from the rocky

height
;

Or fishing for a fly lest it should

drown
;

Or teaching water-lily heads to

swim,

Fearful that sudden rain might

make them sink
;

Or dyeing the pale rose a

warmer pink
;

Or wrapping lilies in their leafy

gown,

Vet letting the white peep lieyond

the rim.

Xr—VANITY FAIR

.So.ME ladies dress iri muslin full and
white.

Some gentlemen in cloth succinct

and black ;

Some patronize a dog-cart, some
a hack.

Some think a painted clarence only

right.

\"outh is not always such a pleasing

sight.

Witness a man with tassels on

his back
;

Or woman in a great-coat like a

sack

Towering abo\e her sex with horrid

height.

If all the world were water fit to

drown,

There are some whom you would

not teach to swim,

Rather enjoying if you saw

them sink
;

Certain old ladies dressed in

girlish pink,

With roses and geraniums on their

gown :

Go to the Bason, poke them oer

the rim.

Circa 1848.

TO LALLA

READING MY VERSES TOPSY-IUKVV

Darling little Cousin,

With your thoughtful look

Reading topsy-turvy

From a printed book

English hieroglyphics,

More mysterious

To you than Egyptian

Ones would be to us ;
—
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Leave off for a minute
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How many authors are my first !

And I shall be so too

Unless I finish speedily

That which I have to do.

My second is a lofty tree

And a delicious fruit
;

This in the hot-house flourishes

—

That amid rocks takes root.

My whole is an immortal queen

Renowned in classic lore :

ller a god won without her will,

And her a goddess bore.

Spring 1849.

A BOUTS-RIMKS SONNET

So I grew half delirious and quite

sick,

And through the darkness saw

strange faces grin

Of monsters at me. One put

forth a fin,

And touched me clammily. I could

not pick

A quarrel with it : it began to lick

My hand, making meanwhile a

/ piteous din,

/ And shedding human tears : it
'

would begin

To near me, then retreat. I heard

the quick

Pulsation of my heart, I marked the

fight

Of life and death within me.

Then sleep threw

Her veil around me ; but this

thing is true.

When I awoke the sun was at his

heikdit :

.And I wept sadly, knowing that

one new
Creature had love for me, and others

spite.

24 September 1849.

PORTRAITS

.Vn easy lazy length of limb.

Dark eyes and features from the

South,

.A. short-legged meditative pipe

Set in a supercilious mouth :

Ink and a pen and papers laid

Down on a table for the night.

Beside a semi-dozing man
Who wakes to go to bed by light.

.\ pair of brothers brotherly.

Unlike and yet how much the

same
In heart and high-toned intellect.

In face and bearing, hope and

aim :

Friends of the selfsame treasured

friends

And of one home the dear delight,

Beloved of many a loving heart,

And cherished both in mine,

Good-night.

9 May 1853.

CHARON

In my cottage near the Styx

Co. and Charon still combine

Us to ferry o'er like bricks

In a boat of chaste design.

Cerberus, thou triple fair.

Distance doth thy charms impair
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Let the passage give to us
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It's all one season of delight,

And we'll make merry whilst wc may.

Perhaps some day thcre'd be an egg
When spring had blossomed from

the snow :

rd stand triumphant on one leg
;

Like chanticleer I'd almost crow
To let our little neighbours know.

Next you should sit and I would sing

Through lengthening days of sunny
spring ;

Till, if you wearied of the task,

I'd sit ; and you should spread your

wing

From bough to bough ; I'd sit

and bask.

I

Fancy the breaking of the shell,

, The chirp, the chickens wet and
bare.

The untried proud paternal swell
;

And you with housewife-matron

air

Enacting choicer bills of fare.

^ancy the embryo coats of down,

I

The gradual feathers soft and

I

sleek ;

[rill clothed and strong from tail to

I

crown,

;

With \irgin warblings in their

beak,

They too go forth to soar and
seek.

>o would it last an April through

^nd early summer fresh with dew,

—

Then should we part and live as

twain :

-ove-time would bring me back to

you,

And build our happy nest again.

8 Ma)-ch 1855.

WIXTKR

Sweet blackbird is silenced with

chaffmch and thrush.

Only waistcoated robin still chirps

in the bush :

vSoft sun -loving swallows have

mustered in force,

k\\(\ winged to the spice-teeming

southlands their course.

Plump housekeeper dormouse has

tucked himself neat,

Just a brown ball in moss with a

morsel to eat :

Armed hedgehog has huddled him
into the hedge.

While frogs scarce miss freezing

deep down in the sedge.

Soft swallows ha\e left us alone in

the lurch,

Put robin sits whistling to us from
his perch :

If I were red robin, I'd pipe you a

tune

Would make you despise all the

beauties of June.

Put, since that cannot be, let us

draw round the fire.

Munch chesnuts, tell stories, and
stir the blaze higher :

We'll comfort pinched robin with

crumbs, little man.
Till he sings us the very best song

that he can.

28 Xovcniber 1856.

LOVE'S NAME

Love hath a name of Death
He gives a breath
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And takes away.

Lo we, beneath his sway,

Grow Hke a flower
;

To bloom an hour.

To droop a day,

And fade away.
>

Circa 1869.

GOLDEN HOLLY

Common Holly bears a berry

To make Christmas Robins merry :

—

Golden Holly bears a rose,

Unfolding at October's close

To cheer an old Friend's eyes and
nose.

Circa 1872.

SING-SONG

A NURSERY RHYME BOOK

[N. B.— The date ofSing-soJig as a 7vliole

is ' Before 187J
' : but a feiv of the composi-

tions were written and inserted at a much
later date. Thosefew are marked ' Before

RHYMES DEDICATED
WITHOUT PERMISSION

TO THE BABY

.^' \^

I
WHO SUGGESTED THEM

Angels at the foot,

And Angels at the head,

And like a curly little lamb

My pretty babe in bed. "

Love me,— I love you,

Love me, my baby
;

Sing it high, sing it low.

Sing it as may be.

Mother's arms under you.

Her eyes above you';

Sing it high, sing it low,

Love me,— I love vou.

My baby has a father and a mothei

Rich little baby !

Fatherless, motherless, I know an

other

Forlorn as may be :

Poor little baby !

Our little baby fell asleep,

And may not wake again

For days and days, and weeks an(

weeks
;

But then he'll wake again,

And come with his own pretty lool;

And kiss Mamma again.

KOOKOOROOKOO I kookoorookoo 1

Crows the cock before the morn
Kikirikee I kikirikee !

'

Roses in the east are born.

Kookoorookoo ! kookoorookoo I

'

Early birds begin their singing
;

Kikirikee 1 kikirikee I

'

The day, the day, the day i

springing.

J
Baby cry

—

Oh fie !—
At the physic in the cup

Gulp it twice

And gulp it thrice,

Baby gulp it up.

Eight o'clock
;

The postman's knock

Five letters for Papa :
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One for Lou,

And none for you,

And three for dear Mamma.

Bread and milk for breakfast, /

And woollen frocks to wear.

And a crumb for robin redbreast

On the cold days of the year.

. 3,^^ '

.

/['HERD'S §no\v on the fields, -"

, And cold in' the cottajre,

While I sit in the chimney nook
Supping I^Dt pottage.

My clothes are soft and warm.
Fold] upon fold,

Hut rit( so sorry for the poor

Out in the cold.

3ead in the cold, a song-singing

thrush, J^' .;' '

^eacTat the foot of a snowberry

bush,—
Veave him a coffin of rush, ' ,'

3ig him a grave where the soft

mosses grow,

<aise him a tombstone (if snow.

DUG. and dug amongst the snow,

^nd thought the flowers would ne\-cr

grow
;

^dug and dug amongst the sand,

Ind still no green thing came to

hand.

the warn indhlelt, O snow
blow

"t) thaw the flowers and melt the

snow
;

fut all the winds from_evcry land

^111 rear no blossom from the santl.

A CITY plum is not a plum ;

A dumb-bell is no bell, though

dumb ;

.V party rat is not a rat ;

.V sailor's cat is not a cat
;

.•\ soldiei-^s frog is not a frog
;

.V captain's log is not a log.

Voi'R brother has a falcon.

Your sister has a flower ;

But what is left for mannikin.

Born within an hour .'

ril nurse you on my knee, my knee.

My own little son
;

I'll rock you, rock you, in my arms.

My least little one.

YiE.VR what / the mournful linnets

say :

' We built our nest compact and
warm,

But cruel boys came round our way
And took bur summerhouse iby

storm. '

" They crushed the eggs so neatly

laid ;

So now we sit with drooping

wing, .

.\nd watch the rujn they have made, ^

Too late to build, too sad to . i

sing.'

A Bai'.v'.s cradle with no baby in it,

A baby's grave where autumn
leaves drop sere

;

The sweet soul gathered home to

Paradise,

The body waiting here.
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HOP-O'-MY-THUMB and little Jack

Horner,

What do you mean by tearing and

fighting ?

Sturdy dog Trot close round the

corner,

I never caught him growling and

biting.

Hope is like a harebell trembling

from its birth,

Love is like a rose the joy of all the

earth
;

Faith is like a lily lifted high and
white,

Love is like a lovely rose the world's

delight
;

Harebells and sweet lilies show a

thornless growth,

But the rose with all its thorns excels

them both.

O WIND, why do you never rest,

Wandering, whistling to and fro,

Bringing rain out of the west.

From the dim north bringing

snow ?

Crying, my little one, footsore and
weary }

Fall asleep, pretty one, warm on

my shoulder :

I must tramp on through the winter

night dreary.

While the snow falls on me colder

and colder.

You are my one, and I have not

another

;

___

Sleep soTT, my darling, my trouble

and treasure
;

Sleep warm and soft in the arms (

your mother.

Dreaming of pretty things, drean

ing of pleasure.

CiROWiNG in the vale

By the uplands hilly.

Growing straight and frail,

Lady Daffadowndilly,

In a golden crown.

And a scant green gown
While the spring blows chilly

Lady Daffadown,

Sweet Daffadowndilly.
I

' *-"- X ' ^(j.;

- ~/ - ~l ^

""
A LINNET in/ a gilded cage,

—

A linnet on a bough,

—

In frosty winter one might doul^t !^

Which bird is luckier now.

But let the trees burst out in leaf.

And nqsts be on the bough,— :

Which linnet is the luckier bird,
'

Oh who could doubt it now ?

Wrens and robins in the hedge,

Wrens and robins here and there

Building, perching, pecking, flutte

ing,

E\-erywhere I

My baby has a mottled fist.

My baby has a neck in creases
;

My baby kisses and is kissed,

For he's the very thing for kisse;

Why did baby die,

Making Father sigh,

Mother cry ?
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Flowers, that bloom to die,

Make no reply

Of ' why ?

'

But bow and die.

If all were rain and never sun,

No bow could span the hill ;

''

If all were sun and never rain, -'

There'd be no rainbow still.

WIND, where have you been,

That you blow so sweet ?

\mong the violets

Which blossom at your feet.

The honeysuckle waits

For Summer and for heat
;

But violets in the chilly Spring

Make the turf so sweet.

JROWXIE, Brownie, let down >our

milk,

kVhite as swansdown and sirvooth as

silk,

j^resh as dew and pure as snow :

l^'or I know where the cowslips blow,

l\.nd you shall ha\e a cowslip wreath

(NO sweeter scented than your breath,

i
Bi'/jrc 1894.

)X the grassy banks

.ambkins at their pranks ;

VooUy sisters, woolly brothers,

} Jumping off their feet,

jVhile their woolly mothers

Watch by them and bleat.

.USHES in a watery place,

And reeds in a hollow
;

A soaring skylark in the sky,

\ darting swallow
;

.And where pale blossom used to

hang
Ripe fruit to follow.

Minx IK and Mattie

And fat little May,
Out in the country.

Spending a day.

Such a bright day.

With the sun glowing.

And the trees half in leaf.

And the grass growing.

Pinky white pigling

Squeals through his snout.

Woolly white lambkin

Frisks all about.

Cluck I cluck I the nursing hen

Summons her folk,

—

Ducklings all downy soft.

Yellow as yolk.

Cluck ! cluck ! the mother hen

Summons her chickens

To peck the dainty bits

Found in her pickings.

Minnie and Mattie

And May carry posies.

Half of sweet violets.

Half of primroses.

(iive the sun time enough,

Glowing and glowing,

He'll rouse the roses

.A.nd bring them blowing.

Don't wait for roses

Losing to-day,
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O Minnie, Mattie,

And wise little May.

Violets and primroses

Blossom to-day

For Minnie and Mattie

And fat little May.

Heartsease in my garden bed,

With sweetwilliam white and red,

Honeysuckle on my wall :

—

Heartsease blossoms in my heart

When sweet William comes to call
;

But it withers when we part,

And the honey-trumpets fall.

' If I were a Queen,

What would I do ?

I'd make_>'ou King,

And I'd wait on you

' If I were a King,

What would I do ?

I'd make you Queen,

For I'd marry you.'

<l
:, 1

What are heavy ? sea-sand and
sorrow :

What are brief? to-day and to-

morrow :

What are frail ? Spring blossoms

and youth :

What are deep ? the ocean and
truth.

to admire :

Strike a flint, and forthwith flash

out sparks of fire.

Before 1894.

There is but one May in the year,

And sometimes May is wet anc

cold
;

There is but one May in the year

Before the year grows old.

Yet though it be the chilliest May,
With least of sun and most

showers.

Its wind and dew, its night and day

Bring up the flowers.

The summer nights are short

Where northern days are long :

For hours and hours lark after larl

Trills out his song.

The summer days are short

Where southern nightJ are long

Yet short the night when niglitin

gales

Trill out their song.

The days are clear.

Day after day,

When April's here.

That leads to May,
And June
Must follow soon :

Stay, June, stay I

—

If only we could stop the moon
And June !

' Twist me a crown of wind-flowers

That I may fly away
To hear the singers at their song,

And players at their play.'

' Put on your crown of wind-flowers

But whither would you go 1
'

' Beyond the surging" of the sea

And the storms that blow.'
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Mas ! your crown of wind-flowers
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How many minutes in an hour ?
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\. timepiece may lose, but cannot

win
;

\. corn-field dimples without a chin ;

V hill has no leg, but has a foot
;

V wine-glass a stem, but not a root :

\ watch has hands, but no thumb
or finger

;

\ boot has a tongue, but is no singer ;

[fivers run, though they have no feet

;

\ saw has teeth, but it does not eat ;

\sh-trees have keys, yet never a lock ;

\ncl baby crows, without being a

cock.

Hopping frog, hop here and be seen,

ril not pelt you with stick or

stone :

^'our cap is laced and your coat is

green ;

Good-bye, we'll let each other

alone.

Plodding toad, plod here and be

I

looked at,

i'ou the finger of scorn is crooked at :

Jut though you're lumpish, you're

harmless Too
;

Tou won't hurt me, and I won't hurt

you.

V'hkrk innocent bright-eyed daisies

are,

With blades of grass between,

2ach daisy stands up like a star

Out of a skv of green.

HK city mouse lives in a house ;

—

The garden mouse lives in a

bower,

e*s friendly with the frogs and

toads,

And sees the pretty plants in

tlower.

R

The city mouse cats bread and
cheese ;

—

The garden mouse cats what he

can
;

We will not grudge him seeds and
stalks.

Poor little timid furry man.

What does the donkey bray about ?

What does the pig grunt through

his snout ?

What does the goose mean by a hiss ?

Oh, Nurse, if you can tell me this,

I'll give you such a kiss.

The cockatoo calls ' cockatoo^
The magpie chatters ' how d' ye do ?

'

The jackdaw bids me ' go au-ay,'

Cuckoo cries ' cuckoo ' half the

day :

What do the others say ?

Thrhe plum buns / \_

To eat here at the stile -

In the clover meadow.
For we have walked a mile.

One for you, and one for me,

And one left over :

(uve it to the boy whoshouils

To scare sheep from the dlover. ?)

A MOTHKRl.F.ss soft lambkin

Alone upon a hill
;

Xo mother's fleece to shelter him

And wrap him from the cold :—

I'll run to him and comfort him,

I'll fetch him, that I will
;

I'll care for him and feed him
Until he's strong and bold.

2 F
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Dancing on the hill-tops,
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(iolden-rod is the sceptre
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Playing their pranks

In a cowslip meadow :

The sky all blue

And the air all mild

And the fields all sun

And the lanes half shadow.

Mix a pancake,

Stir a pancake,

Pop it in the pan
;

Fry the pancake,

Toss the pancake,

—

Catch it if you can.

The wind has such a rainy sound

Moaning through the town,

The sea has such a windy sound,

—

Will the ships go down ? -

The apples in the orchard

Tumble from their tree.

—

Oh will the ships go down, go down.

In the windy sea ?

Three little children

On the wide wide earth.

Motherless children—

•

Cared for from their birth

By tender angels.

Three little children

On the wide wide sea,

Motherless children

—

Safe as safe can be

With sfuardian angels.

Fly away, fly away over the sea,

Sun-loving swallow, for summer is

done
;

Come again, come again, come back

to me.

Bringing the summer and bring-

ing the sun.

Minnie bakes oaten cakes, •

Minnie brews ale.

All because her Johnny's coming

Home from sea.

And she glows like a rose.

Who was so pale.

And ' Are you sure the church clock

goes ?

'

Says she.

A WHITE hen sitting

On white eggs three :

Next, three speckled chickens

As plump as plump can be.

An owl and a hawk
And a bat come to see

;

But chicks beneath their mother

wing

Squat safe as safe can be.'/

Currants on a bush,

And fi^s upon a stem.

And cherries on a bending bough,

And r4ed to gather them.

Playing at bob cherry

Tom and Nell and Hugh :

Cherry bob ! cherry bob I

There's a bob for you.

Tom bobs a cherry

For gaping snapping Hugh,

While curly-pated Nelly

Snaps at it too.

Look, look, look

—

Oh what a sight to see !

The wind is playing cherry bob

With the cherry tree.

Before 1894.

I
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I HAVE but one rose in the world,
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Fling flowers beneath the footsteps
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Boats sail on the rivers,

And ships sail on the seas
;

But clouds that sail across the sky

Are prettier far than these.

Ihcre are bridges on the rivers,

As pretty as you please
;

But the bow that bridges heaven,

And overtops the trees,

And builds a road from earth to sk\-

Is prettier far than these.

The lily has a smooth stalk.

Will never hurt your hand
;

But the rose upon her briar

Is lady of the land.

(jThcre's sweetness in an apple tree,

Aiid profit in the corn
;

Butjady of all beauty

Is a rose upon a thorn.

When with moss and honey
She tips her bending briar,

And half unfolds her glowing heart,

She sets the world on fire.

Hurt no living thing :

Ladybird, nor butterfly,

Nor moth with dusty wing,

Nor cricket chirping cheerily.

Nor grasshopper so light of leap.

Nor dancing gnat, nor beetle fat.

Nor harmless worms that creep.

I CAUdHT a little lad\bird

That files far away
;

I caught a little lady wife

That is both staid and gay.

Come back, my scarlet ladybird,

Back from far away
;

I weary of my dolly wife,

My wife that cannot play.

She's^ such a senseless wooden thinj
" "She stares the livelong day ;

Her wig of gold is stiff and cold

And cannot change to grey.

re/ore 1873 and 1894.

All the bells were ringing

.\nd all the birds were singing,

When Molly sat down crying

For her broken doll

;

O you silly Moll !

Sobbing and sighing

For a broken doll.

When all the bells are ringing

And all the birds are singing.

Wee wee husband,

Give /me some hioncy, ^

I have no comfits',

And I' have nojhoney. '-^

W ce wee wifie^

I have no money,
Milk, nor meat, nor bread to eat,

Comfits, ;nor honey.

I HAVK a little husband
And he is gone to sea

;

The winds that whistle round his

ship

Fly home to me.

The winds that sigh about mc
Return again to him

;

So I would fly, if only I

Were light of limb.

Be/ore 1873 and 1894.
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/ The dear old woman in the lane
^ Is sick and sore with pains and

aches,

We'll go to her this afternoon,

L^' And take her tea and eggs and

cakes.

We'll stop to make the kettle boil,

And brew some tea, and set the

tray.

And poach an egg^ and toast a cake.

And wheel her chair round, if we
may.

Before 1873 a?id 1894.

Swift and sure the swallow,

Slow and sure the snail :

Slow and sure may miss his way.

Swift and sure may fail.

' I DREAMT I caught a little owl

And the bird was blue—

'

' But you may hunt for ever

And not find such an one.'

' I dreamt I set a sunflower.

And red as blood it grew—

'

' But such a sunflower never

Bloomed beneath the sun.'

What does the bee do ?

Bring home honey.

And what does P'ather do ?

Bring home money.

And what does Mother do ?

Lay out the money.

And what does baby do ?

Eat up the honey.

1 HAVE ^ -Poll parrot, _

And Poll is my doll,
'

.^nd my^urse is Polly,

And my sister Poll.

' Polly !
' cried Polly,

' Don't tear Polly dpUy '

While soft-hearted Poll

Trembled for the doll.

Bi'fore 1873 <^^^ 1894.

A HOUSE of cards

Is neat and small

:

Shake the table.

It must fall.

Find the Court cards

One by one
;

Raise it, roof it,

—

Now it's done :

—

Shake the table !

That's the fun.

The rose with such a bonny blush,

What has the rose to blush about \

If it's the sun that makes her flush,

What's in the sun to flush about '.

The rose that blifshes rosy red,

She must hang her head
;

The lily that bloA^^s spotless white,

She may stand upright.

Oh fair to see

Bloom-laden cherry tree,

Arrayed in sunny white,

An April day's delight

;

Oh fair to see !

Oh fair to see

Fruit-laden cherry tree,
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With balls of shining" red

Decking^ a leafy head
;

Oh fair to sec I

Ci.EVER little Willie wee,

Bright-eyed, blue-eyed little fellow

Merry little Margeiy
With her hair all yellow.

Little Willie in his heart

Is a sailor on the sea,

And he often cons a chart

With sister Margery.

Before 1873 ^^"^^ 1894.

The peach tree on the southern wall

Has basked so long beneath the

sun,

Her score of peaches great and small

Bloom rosy, every one.

A peach for brothers, one for each,

A peach for you and a i)each Un-

me
;

But the biggest, rosiest, dow nie it

peach

For Grandmamma with her tea.

Before 1873 ^^'"-^ 1894.

A RO.SE has thorns as well as honey,

I'll not have her for love or money ;

An iris grows so straight and fine

That she shall be no friend of mine :

Snowdrops like the snow would chill

me
;

Nightshade would caress and kill

me :

Crocus like a spear would frighi

me ;

Dragon's-mouth might bark or bite

me ;

Convolvulus but blooms to die
;

.\ wind-llower suggests a sigh
;

Love-lies-bleeding makes me sad ;

And poppy-juice would drive mc
mad :

—

But give me holly, bold and jolly,

Honest, prickly, shining holly
;

Pluck me holly leaf and berry

For the day when I make merry.

Is the moon tired ? she looks so

pale

Within her misty veil :

She scales the sky from east to

west,

.And takes no rest.

Before the coming of the night

The nioon shows papery white
;

Before the dawning of the day
She fades away.

If stars dropped out of heaven,

And if flowers took their place.

The sky would still look very fair,

And fair earth's face.

Winged angels might fly down to us

To pluck the stars.

But we could only long for flowers

Bcvond the cloudy bars.

' (iOOD-lJVE in fear, good-bye in

sorrow,

Goodbye, and all in vain.

Never to meet again, my dear'

—

' Never to part again.'

' (jood-bye to - day, good-bye to-

morrow,

(iood-bye till earth shall wane.

Never to meet again, my dear '

—

' Never to part again.'
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If the sun could tell us half

That he hears and sees,

Sometimes he would make us laugh,

Sometimes make us cry :

Think of all the birds that make
Homes among the trees

;

Think of cruel boys who take

Birds that cannot fly.

If the moon came from heaven,

Talking all the way,

What could she have to tell us,

And what could she say ?

' I've seen a hundred pretty things,

And seen a hundred gay
;

But only think : I peep by night

And do not peep by day !

'

O Lady Moon, your horns point to-

ward the east
;

Shine, be increased :

O Lady Aloon, your horns point to-

ward the west
;

Wane, be at rest.

What do the stars do

Up in the sky,

Higher than the wind can blow,

Or the clouds can fly ?

Each star in its own glory

Circles, circles still
;

As it was lit to shine and set,

And do its Maker's will.

AIOTKERLESS baby and babyless

mother,

Bring them together to love one
another.

Crimson curtains round my mother's

bed.

Silken soft as may be
;

Cool white curtains round about my
bed.

For I am but a baby.

Baby lies so fast asleep

That we cannot wake her :

Will the Angels clad in white

Fly from heaven to take her

Baby lies so fast asleep

That no pain can grieve her

Put a snowdrop in her hand,

Kiss her once and leave her.

I KNOW a baby, such a baby,

—

Round blue eyes and cheeks of

pink,

Such an elbow furrowed with dimples^

Such a wrist where creases sink, z

' Cuddle and love me, cuddle and
love me,'

Crows the mouth of coral pink :

Oh the bald head, and oh the sweet

lips.

And oh the sleepy eyes that wink I

1Lullaby, oh lullaby !

Flowers are closed and lambs are**

sleeping
;

Lullaby, oh lullaby !

Stars are up, the mcon is peeping
;

Lullaby, oh lullaby I

Wliile the birds are silence keeping,

(Lullaby, oh lullaby !)

Sleep, my baby, fall a-sleeping,

Lullaby, oh lullaby I
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Y is a yellow Yacht, yellow its boat ;

Y is the Yacca, the Yam, or the

Yew.

Z is a Zebra, zigzagged his coat,

Or Zebu, or Zoophyte, seen at the

Zoo.

Cbxa 1875.

HADRIAN'S DEATH-SONG
TRANSLATED

Soul rudderless, unbraced.

The body's friend and guest.

Whither away to-day ?

Unsuppled, pale, diseased,

Dumb to thy wonted jest.

16 March 1876.

MY MOUSE

A Venus seems my Mouse
Come safe ashore from foaming

seas,

Which in a small way and at ease

Keeps house.

An Iris seems my Mouse,

Bright bow of that exhausted shower

Which made a world of sweet herbs

flower

And boughs.

A darling Mouse it is :

—

Part hope not likely to take wing.

Part memory, part anything

You please.

Venus-cum-Iris Mouse,

From shifting tides set safe apart,

In no mere bottle, in my heart

Keep house.

Neio Year 1877.

A POOR OLD DOG
Pity the sorrows of a poor old dog
Who wags his tail a-begging in

his need
;

Despise not even the sorrows of a

frog,

God's creature too, and that's

enough to plead
;

Spare puss who trusts us purring on

our hearth
;

Spare bunny, once so frisky and
so free

;

Spare all the harmless creatures of

the earth :

Spare, and be spared—or who
shall plead for thee 1

Circa 1879.

TO WILLIAM BELL SCOTT

My old admiration before I was
twenty

Is predilect still, now promoted to

se'ent}'.

My own demi-century plus an odd one

Some weight to my judgment

may fairly impart.

Accept this faint flash of a smoulder-

ing fun,

The fun of a heavy old heart.

Spring 1882.

COUNTERBLAST ON PENNY
TRUMPET

If Mr. Bright retiring does not

please,

And Mr. Gladstone staying gives

offence.

What can man do which is not one

of these ?

Us'~ )our own common sense.
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Yet he's a brave man who abjures

his cause

For conscience' sake : let byj^ones

be bygones

:

Not this among the makers of our

laws

The least and last of Johns.

If all our bygones could be piled

on shelves

High out of reach of penny-line

Tyrtirus !

If only all of us could see ourselves

As others see us 1

21 July 1882.

' The impartial ploughshare of ex-

I tinction

Annulled them all without distinction.

Before 1886.

TO MARY ROSSETTI

You were born in the Spring

When the pretty birds sing

In sunbeamy bowers :

Then dress like a Fairy,

]

Dear dumpling my Mary,

In green and in flowers.

Circa 1887.

WHAT WILL IT BE?

MOLE AND EARTHWORM What will it be, O my soul, what

A HANDY Mole, who plied no shovel

To excavate his vaulted hovel.

While hard at work met in mid-

furrow

An Earthworm boring out his burrow.

Our Mole had dined, and must grow
thinner

Before he gulped a second dinner.

And on no other terms cared he

To meet a Worm of low degree.

The Mole turned -on his blindest

eye,

Passing that base mechanic by.

The Worm, intrenched in actual

blindness,

Ignored or kindness or unkindness.

Each wrought his own exclusive

tunnel,

To reach his own exclusi\e funnel.

A plough, its flawless track pursuing,

Involved them in one common ruin.

W^here now the mine and counter-

mine,

The dined-on and the one to dine ?

will it be.

;
To touch the long-raced-for goal, to

\ handle and see,

To rest in the joy of joys, in the joy

of the blest,

To rest and revive and rejoice, to

rejoice and to rest ?

Before 1893.

SPEECHLESS

Lord, Thou art fullness, I am
emptiness :

^'ct hear my heart speak in its

speechlessness,

I-^xtolling Thine unuttered loveliness.

Before 1893.

PLEADING

O Lord, I cannot j)lead my love of

Thee :

I plead Thy Love of me :—

The shallow conduit hails the un-

fathomed sea.

f'eforr 1893.
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NIGELLA

PUKPURKA rosa,

Dolce, odorosa,

E molto bella

—

Ma pur non e,

O mia Nigella,

Rival di tc.

Donna ncl vclo,

Fior sullo stelo,

Ciascun 1' amorc
Reclama a se

;

Ma passa il fiore-

Tu resti a me.

Circa

CHIESA E SIGNORE

La Chiesa

VOLA, preghiera, c digli

Perche Ti stai lontano ?

Passeggi Tu frai gigli

Portando rosa in mano ?

Non Ti fui giglio e rcsa

Quando mi amasti Tu ?

Rivolgiti alia sposa,

O mio Signor Gcsii.

Il Sic.xore

Di te non mi scordai,

Sposa mia dolce e mesta

Se Mi sei rosa il sai,

Che porto spine in testa.

Ti diedi e core e vita,

Me tutto lo diedi a te,

Ed or ti porgo aita :

Abbi fidanza in Me.

La Chiesa

\'ola, preghiera, a Lui,

E grida : Ahi pazienza I

Te voglio e non altrui,

Te senza e tutto senza.

Fragrante piu di giglio

E rosa a me sei Tu,

Di Dio r Eterno Figlio,

O mio Signor Gesii.

Circa i860.

IL ROSSEGGIAR DELL'
ORIENTE

Canzoniere all' Aniico lontano.

I

Amor dormente?

Addio, diletto amico
;

A me non lece amore,

Ch^ gih m' uccise il core

Amato amante.

Eppur per 1' altra vita

Consacro a te speranze
;

Per questa, rimembranze

Tante c poi tante.

Dicembre 1862.

Amor si sveglia ?

In nuova primavera

Rinasce il genio antico
;

Amor t' insinua ' Spera'

—

Pur io nol dico.

.S' ' Ama ' ti dice Amorc,
S' ei t' incoraggia, amico,

(iiurando 'E tuo quel core'-

Pur io nol dico.

Anzi quel cor davvero

Chi sa se valga un fico .^

Lo credo, almcn lo spcro :

Ma pur nol dico.

Ctcnnaio 1863.
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Se piu di me la Veritade amasti,

Gesu fu quel tuo sconosciuto

Amore :

—

Gesu, che sconosciuto a lui parlasti,

Vincigli il core.

Maggio 1867.

Amicizia

Sirocchia son d' Amor.

Venga Amicizia e sia la benvenuta,

Venga, ma non percio sen parta

Amore :

Abitan 1' uno e 1' altra in gentil

core

Che albergo ai pellegrini non rifiuta.

Ancella questa docile e compiuta,

E quel tiranno no ma pio signore :

Regni egli occulto ne si mostri

fuore,

Essa si sveli in umiltk dovuta.

Oggi ed ancor doman per 1' amicizia,

E posdomani ancor se pur si vuole,

Che dolci cose apporta e non

amare :

E venga poi, ma non con luna o

sole,

Giorno d'amor, giorno di gran delizia,

Giorno che spunta non per

tramontare.

Agosto 1867.

II

Luscious and sorrowful.

UCCELLO delle rose e del dolore,

Uccel d' amore,

Felice ed infelice, quel tuo canto

E riso o pianto ?

Fido air infido, tieni in freddo lido

Spina per nido.

Agosto 1867.

12

O forza irresistibile

Deir umile preghiera.

Che Ti daro, Gesu Signor mi
buono ?

Ah quello clr amo piu, qucllo 1

dono :

Accettalo, Signor Gesu mio Dio,

II sol mio dolce amor, anzi il cc

mio

;

Accettalo per Te, siati prezioso
;

Accettalo per me, salva il mi

sposo.

Non ho che lui, Signor, nol di:

prezzare,

Caro tienlo nel cor fra cose care.

Ricordati del di che sulla croce

Pregavi Iddio cosi, con flebil voce,

Con anelante cor : ' Ouesto ch

fanno,

Padre, perdona lor, ch' essi no

sanno.'

Ei pur, Signor, non sa Quello cl-

sdegna,

Ei pure T' amera s' uno gP insegn;

Se tutto quanto appar, che a Te nc

piace,

Fugace spuma in mar, nebbia fugac<

Successo o avversita, contento

duolo,

Se tutto e vanita fuorche Tu solo
;

Se chi non prega Te nel vuol

chiama
;

Se amore amor non e che Te no

ama ;

—

Dona Te stesso a noi, ricchi saremc

Poi nega quanto vuoi, che tutt

avremo :

Di mel pii^i dolce Tu, che ben (

basti
;

D' amore amabil piii, Tu che (

amasti.

Setfembre 1867.
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i6

Oggi

POSSIBIL non sarebbe

Ch' io non t' amassi, O Caro
Chi mai si scorderebbe

Del proprio core ?

Se amaro il dolce fai,

Dolce mi fai 1' amaro
;

Se qualche amor mi dai,

Ti do r amore.

Marzo 1868.

17

Ti do r addio,

Amico mio,

Per settimane

Che paion lunghe :

Ti raccomando
Di quando in quando
Circoli quadri,

Idee bislunghe.

Marzo 1868.

18

RiPETIZIONE

Credea di rivederti e ancor ti

aspetto
;

Di giorno in giorno ognor ti vo
bramando :

Quando ti rivedro, cor mio diletto,

Quando ma quando ?

Dissi e ridissi con perenne sete,

E lo ridico e vo' ridirlo ancora,

Qual usignol che canta e si ripcte

Fino air aurora.

Giu^no 1868.

19

Amico e piu che amico mio.

Cor mio a cui si volge 1' altro mi

core

Qual calamita al polo, e non '

trova,

La nascita della mia vita nuova
Con pianto fu, con grida, e co

dolore.

Ma r aspro duolo fummi precursor

Di speranza gentil che canta

cova
;

Si, chi non prova pena amor no

prova,

E quei non vive che non prov

amore.

O tu che in Dio mi sei, ma dop

Iddio,

Tutta la terra mia ed assai d(

cielo,

Pensa se non m' e duol disotto

un velo

Parlarti e non ti dir mai che

bramo :

—

Dillo tu stesso a te, dolce cor mio,

Se pur tu m' ami dillo a te ch' i

t' amo.

Agosio 1868.

20

Nostre volunta quieti

Virtu di carita.

Vento gentil che verso il mezzodi

Soffiando vai, deh porta un mi

sospir,

Dicendo ad Un quel che no:

debbo dir,

Con un sospir dicendogli cosi :

Quella che diede un 'No' volend

un ' Si

'
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lO

[I Dug and Dug amongst
THE Snow]

ScAVAi la neve— si che scavai

—

Ma fior ne foglia spuntava mai.

Scavai la rena con ansia lena,

Ma fior ne foglia spicca da rena.

O vcnto aprico, con fiato licve

Sveglia i fiorctti, sgela la neve I

Ma non softiare su qiiella rena :

Chi soffia in rena perde la lena.

II

[VouR Brother has a Falcon]

Si che il fratello s' ha un falconccllo,

E tiene un fior la suora :

Ma che, ma che riman per te,

II neonato or ora ?

Vo' farti cocchio del mio ginocchio.

Minor mio figliolino :

Da capo a pie ti stringo a me,

Minimo piccino.

12

[Hear what the Mournful
Linnets say]

Udite, si dolgono mesti fringuelli :

—

Bel nido facemmo per cari gcmelli.

Ma tre ragazzacci lo misero in stracci.

Fuggi primavera, s'imbruna la sera,

E tempo ci manca da fare un secondo

Niduncolo tondo.

13

[A Baby's Cradix with no
Bahy in it]

A.HI culla vuota cd ahi sepolcro pieno

Ove le smuntc foglic autunno

getta :

Lo spirto aspetta in paradiso ameno,

II corpo in terra aspetta.

14

[O Wind, why do you never
rest ?]

LugUBRE e vagabondo in terra e in

mare,

O vento, O vento, a che non ti

posare .'

Ci trai la pioggia fin dall' occidcnte,

E la neve ci trai dal nord fremente.

15

[O Wind, where have you
BEEN ?]

' Aura dolcissima, ma donde siete ?'

' Dinfra le mammole—non lo sapete?

Abbassi il viso ad adocchiar 1' erbetta

Chi vuol trovar 1' ascosa mammoletta.

La madreselva il dolce caldo aspetta

:

Tu addolci un freddo mondo, O
mammoletta.'

16

[If I WERE A Queen]

' Foss' io regina,

Tu re saresti :

Davanti a te

M' inchincrei.'

' Ah foss' io re !

Tu lo vedresti

:

Si che regina

Mi ti farei.'

17

[What are heavy? Sea-sand
AND Sorrow]

Pesano rena e pena :

Oggi e doman son brevi :
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La gioventude e un fior son cose
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Amici, amori,
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Ninna-nanna, ninna-nanna,

Tace e dorme 1' uccellino.



NOTES BY \V. M. ROSSETTI

Dedicatory Soxxet, \x Ixxiii.— This point of the stor>-, such as the authoress

sonnet formed the inscription or dcdica-
;

intended it: and she has expressed it

tion of the volume published in 1 88 1, |

too, but perhaps not with due emphasis.

.1 Pagruuit ami other Poems. Christina
|
The foundation of the narrative is this :

Kossetti's books were, with few excep- i That the goblins tempt women to eat

tions, dedicated to her mother ; there-

fore the present inscription can very

properly be removed from the position

which it would occupy in order of date,

and may form the dedication to the entire

body of her poems.

The Longer Poems
^ p. i.—Christina

Rossetti never wrote a poem which could

rightly be called long. I have thought

it desirable to begin the collection with

those few compositions which have some
moderate degree of length, not excluding

devotional poems. I transgress, in this

section, the order of date, for the purpose

of putting Goblin Market foremost. It

has always held a certain primacy amid
Ciiristina's poems, and the strict order of

date would have brought to the front a

poem whose merit by no means qualifies

it for such a position

—

Repining.

Goblin Market, p. I.—The original

title of this poem was A Peep at the

Goblins— To M. F. P.—i.e. Maria Kran-

cesca Rossetti. I have more than once

heard Christina say that she did not mean
anything profound by this fairy tale— it is

not a moral apologue consistently carried

out in detail. Still the incidents are

such as to ])c at any rate suggestive, and

different minds may 1)C likely to read

different messages into them. I find at

times that people do not see the central

their luscious but uncanny fruits ; that a

first taste produces a rabid craving for a

second taste ; but that the second taste is

never accorded, and, in default of it, the

woman pines away and dies. Then
comes the central point : Laura having

tasted the fruits once, and being at death's

door through inability to gel a second

taste, her sister Lizzie determines to save

her at all hazards ; so she goes to the

goblins, refuses to eat their fruits, and

beguiles them into forcing the fruits upon

her with so much insistency tha.t her face

is all smeared and steeped with the juices

;

she gets Laura to kiss and suck these

juices off her face, and Laura, having thus

obtained the otherwise impossible second

taste, rapidly recovers.—This poem was

skilfully translated into Italian by our

cousin, Teodorico Pietrocola- Rossetti,

under the title of // Mcrcalo de' Follcttiy

and was jiublished in Florence (Pellas)

in 1867. A cantata was made of the

English words towards 1872 by Mr.

Emanuel Aguilar.

Maids heard the Goblins cry., p. I.

—

Various designations are given to the

goblins ; they are ' goblin men, little men,

merchant men, fruit -merchant men.*

They certainly had tails, for one merchant

was ' whisk-tailed,' and they went • lash-

ing their tails ' when baflled. Then
there is the passage, * One like a wom-

459
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bat prowled obtuse and furry,' etc. Tlie

authoress does not appear to represent

her gobhns as having the actual configura-

tion of brute animals ; it was Dante
Rossetti who did that in his illustration

to the poem (he allows human hands,

however). I possess a copy of the Goblin

Market volume, 1862, with marginal

water-colour sketches by Christina—ex-

tending up to the poem Spring on p. 51

of that volume, but not farther. She

draws several of the goblins,—all very

slim agile figures in a close-fitting garb

of blue ; their faces, hands, and feet are

sometimes human, sometimes brute-like,

but of a scarcely definable type. The
only exception is the ' parrot- voiced

'

goblin who cried 'Pretty goblin.' He is

a true parrot (such as Christina could draw
one). There are thirty-five such illus-

trations to Goblin Market—the simplest,

as of fruit-branches, being the prettiest.

When the special edition of Goblin

Market^ with designs by Mr. Laurence

Housman, came out in 1893, Christina,

although aware that the drawings possess

superior artistic merit (a point, however,

as to which she was no judge), did not

exactly take to them as carrying out her

own notion of her own goblins.

For there is nofriend like a sister^ etc.,

p. 8.—These lines are clearly connected

with the original inscription of the poem,
'To M. F. R.' Christina, I have no
doubt, had some particular occurrence in

her mind, but what it was I know not.

The two poems which immediately pre-

cede Goblin Market in date show a more
than normal amount of melancholy and
self-reproach ; they are L. E. L. (p. 344)
and Ash Wednesday (p. 217).

Repining, p. 9. — This poem was
published in The Germ, 1850. It is, of

all the poems by Christina Rossetti which
appeared in that short-lived magazine,

the only one which she did not afterwards

reprint. No doubt it is far from being

excellent
; yet it cannot be called bad.

In her MS. it is named An Argtaneiit,

and is very considerably longer than in

The Gerf?i, or hence in the present volume:

the curtailment was a highly judicious

act. The reader will readily perceive

that this poem is to some extent modelled

upon Parnell's Herjnit. The moral,

however, is different. Parnell aims to

show that the dispensations of Providence,

though often mysterious, are just. Chris-

tina's thesis might be summarized thus :

Solitude is dreary, yet the life of man
among his fellows may easily be drearier

;

therefore let not the solitary rebel.

Three Nuns, p. 12.—The second sec-

tion of this poem was the first written,

standing then as a separate composition.

The united poem was inserted into the

prose tale Maude, with the observation :

' Pray read the mottoes ; put together,

they form a most exquisite little song

which the nuns sing in Italy.' Maude
was written towards 1850— perhaps

earlier. It was published in 1897, but

the poem of Three Nuns was excluded

from it on copyright grounds. The
meaning of the mottoes runs thus : This

heart sighs, and I know not wherefore.

It may be sighing for love, but to me
it says not so. Answer me, my heart,

wherefore sighest thou ? It answers : I

want God—I sigh for Jesus.

The Lowest Room, p. 16. — The
original title of this poem was A Fight

over the Body of Homer—perhaps the

better title of the two ; it contains, in

MS., various stanzas which were omitted

in publication. This is the poem on

which Dante Gabriel Rossetti, in a

published letter to his sister, dated 1875,

made the following remarks :—-' A real

taint, to some extent, of modern vicious

style, derived from that same source

[Mrs. Browning]—what might be called

a falsetto muscularity—always seemed to

me much too prominent in the long piece

called The Lowest Room. This I think

is now included for the first time, and I

am sorry for it. . . . Everything in

which this tone appears is utterly foreign

to your jirimary impulses. . . . If I were

you, I would rigidly keep guard on this
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matter if you write in the future ; and

ultimately exclude from your writings

everything (or almost everything) so

tainted.' Christina, on receiving this

letter, did not acciuiesce in its purport,

but later on seemed a little more inclined

ti) do so. However, she always retained

The Lowest Room in succeeding editions.

To me it hardly appears that my brother's

view can be prt)nounced correct. The
real gist of 'J'lu Linoest Rootn— i.e. the

final acceptance, by the supposed speaker,

of a subordinate and bedimmed position

—

is clearly the very reverse of 'falsetto

muscularity '
; if anything of that kind

shows in the earlier part of the poem, it

shows only to be waved aside.

From House to Home, p. 20.— I have

always regarded this poem as one of

my sister's most manifest masterpieces ;

though it is true that the opening of it

would perhaps not have taken its present

form had it not been for the precedent

of Tennyson's Falace of Art. In this

respect resemblances are obvious ; but

divergencies also are of the very essence

of the poem. When a question arose as

to publishing it (in the Goblin Market

volume) my brother called attention to

the point, penciling on the MS. note-

book, ' This is so good it cannot be

omitted ; but could not something be

done to make it less like Palace of Art 1

'

Christina, however, did nothing at all

in that direction ; she substituted the

present title for the original one, Sorro7c>

)}0t as those who have no hope. The
essence of the poem is the severance of

a human heart from the joys and the

loves of earth, to centre in the joys and

the loves of heaven ; that it is in part a

personal utterance is a fact too plain to

need exposition. The three poems which

in date immediately precede From House

to Home are The /.ore of Christ 'which

passeth A'nowleilj^e, A Shadcnv ofDorothea.,

and By the Sea (or rather a more personal

and melancholy lyric poem from which

By the Sea is extracted) ; next after

From House to Home comes Neiu Year''s

Eve. If the reader cares to turn tu these

several poems, he will see in all of ihem

evidence of a spirit sorely wrung, and

clinging for dear life to a hope not of this

world. As elucidating this phase of feel-

ing, so prominent in many of Christina

Kossetti's |X)ems, I may refer to the

Memoir, p. lii.

The Prince's Progress
y p. 26.

—

The
original nucleus of this poem is the

dirge -song at its close— 'Too late for

love, too late for joy,' etc. This was

written in 1861, and entitled The J'rince

-who arrived too late. When Christina

Rossetti was looking up, in 1S65, the

material for a fresh poetical volume, it

was, I believe, my brother who sug-

gested to her to turn the dirge into a

narrative poem of some lengih. She
adopted the suggestion—almost the only

instance in which she wrote anything so

as to meet directly the views of another

person.

A Royal Princess, p. 35.—This poem
was first printed in 1S63, in a small

volume named Poems : an Offering to

Lancashire, which was got up ' for the

relief of distress in the cotton-districts,'

i.e. the 'Cotton Famine,' consequent upon

the civil war in the United States. The
volume contained contributions by other

writers as well— George MacDonald,
AUingham, Mary Howitt, Isa Craig, Lord

Houghton, Locker-Lam pson, Dante Ros-

setti, etc. That first printed form of the

poem contains some variants from the

present form, which is the same as in

the Prince's Progress volume. It is

rather singular that Christina should have

written in October 1 86 1, before any

suggestion of the Cotton Famine began,

a poem which, when she was soon after-

wards asked to contribute something for

this object, came in so marketlly appro-

priate.

Afaiden-Song, p. t,^.— This simple

light-hearted poem— a kind of cross

between the tone of a fairy-tale and that

of a nursery-song, each of them sweetened
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into poetry— was deservedly something

of a favourite with its authoress.

The Iniquity of the Fathers upon the

Children, p. 41.— This title formed at

first, in the volume of 1866, the motto

of the poem, its title then being Under
the Rose. The change was made in the

re-edition of 1 875. In a copy of that

re-edition I find a note by Christina as

follows :
' This was all fancy, but Mrs.

[W. Bell] Scott afterwards told me of a

somewhat similar fact.' It seems to me
that the ' fancy ' may have been partly

guided by a leading incident in Dickens's

Bleak House.

The Months: A Pageant, p. 48.

—

This Pageant, which was written at

Seaford, has been acted more than once,

at any rate in girls' schools. I remember
an instance reported from America not

long before the authoress's death. In-

deed this was partly in her view in

writing the poem.

October.

Here comes my youngest sister looking dim
And grim,
With dismal ways.—p. 54.

Christina had a considerable spice of fun

in her composition, as well as profound

seriousness and rooted melancholy. She
wrote these lines regarding November
with a side-glance at herself—or at any

rate quoted them sometimes as a telling

self-description.

A Ballad of Boding, p. 55.—I give

to this the date 'before 1882,' on the

ground that it was published in the

Pageant volume, 1 88 1. The MSS. of

Christina Rossetti's poems, up to 11 June
1866, are, with few exceptions, extant

and dated in notebooks ; but after that

time, although several MSS. exist, few

precise dates are traceable. Christina

published the Prince's Progress volume
in 1866—the Pageant volume in 1 88 1.

The reader will understand that, in

saying 'before 1882'—in this instance,

and the like in several others— I do not

imply that the composition was written

shortly before 1882, for it may date at

any time between June 1866 and 188 1.

I am seldom, in such cases, able to

approximate the true date nearer than

this.

Monna Inno7ninata, p. 58.—To any
one to whom it was granted to be behiml
the scenes of Christina Rossetti's life

—

and to how few was this granted— it is

not merely probable but certain that this

' sonnet of sonnets ' was a personal

utterance— an intensely personal one.

The introductory prose - note, about
' many a lady sharing her lover's poetic

aptitude,' etc., is a blind— not an un-

truthful blind, for it alleges nothing that

is not reasonable, and on the surface

correct, but still a blind interposed to

draw off attention from the writer in her

proper person.

Sonnet I,
Y>.

58,—Some English readers

may like to see the mottoes of this

sonnet and of its successors anglicized.

I give them so here ; the reader will

observe for himself that in every instance

the first sentence comes from Dante, and

the second from Petrarca : i. The day

that they have said adieu to their sweet

friends. Love, with how great a stress

dost thou vanquish me to-day !—2. It

was already the hour which turns back

the desire. I recur to the time when I

first saw thee.— 3. Oh shades, empty
save in semblance ! An imaginary guide

conducts her.—4. A small spark fosters

a great flame. Every other thing, every

thought, goes off, and love alone remains

there with you.—5. Love, who exempts

no loved one from loving. Love led me
into such joyous hope.—6. Now canst

thou comprehend the quantity of the love

which glows in me towards thee. I do

not choose that Love should release me
from such a tie.—7. Here always Spring

and every fruit. Conversing with me,

and I with him.—8. As if he were to

say to God, ' I care for nought else.' I

hope to find pity, and not only pardon.

—9. O dignified and pure conscience !
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Spirit more lit with burning virtues.

—

10. With better course and with better

star. Life flees, and stays not an hour.

—

I. Come after me, and leave folk to

talk. Relating the casualties of our life.

— 12. Love, who speaks within my mind.

Love comes in the beautiful face of this

lady.— 13. And we will direct our eyes

to the Primal Love. But I lind a burden

to which my arms suffice not.— 14. And
His will is our peace. Only with these

thoughts, with different locks.

An Old-World Thicket, p. 64.—This
poem bears a certain analogy to the

earlier one, From House to Home. I

think it sustains the comparison, though

pitched in a lower key. The essence of

From House to Home is unison with the

Church Triumphant, through self-abnega-

tion. The essence of the Old- JVorld

Thicket might be expressed in a quotation

from St. Paul : 'The creature itself also

shall he delivered from the bondage of

corruption into the glorious liberty of the

children of God. For we know that the

whole creation groaneth and travaileth

in pain together until now.' The poem
does not, as I read it, relate to the

Church Triumphant, nor in a very express

form to the Church Militant ; rather, at

the close of the poem, to the scheme of

redemption, and the flock of Christ.

All Thy works praise Thee, Lord,

p. 68.— In 1S97 Prebendary Glendin-

ning Nash, the Incumbent of Christ

Church. Woburn Square (the church fre-

quented by Christina Rossetti in all her

closing years), adapted a portion of this

poem for a harvest festival under the name
A Processional of Creation. It was set

to music by Mr. Frank T. Lowden, and

sung at the evening service in that church,

21 October.

Later Life, p. 73.— The authoress

terms this ' a double sonnet of sonnets '
;

and I apprehend that the majority of it

must have been written with a definite

intention that its various constituent parts

should form one whole. Probably, when

the general framework was getting into

shape, two or three outlying sonnets were
pressed into the service.

Sonnet 17, ' Past certain cliffs,' etc.,

p. 78.— I consider that the beach of

Hastings and St. Leonard's is here in-

tended.

Sonnet iS, p. 79.— This sonnet is

altered

—

i.e. its octave is entirely different

— from the sonnet named Cor Mio (p.

3«9).

Sonnet 21, p. 79.—The reference to

foreign travel in this sonnet and its suc-

cessor relates to the year 1865, when
Christina, along with our mother, ac-

companied me to North Italy through

Switzerland.

Sonnet 22, ' Stiaick harmonies,' etc.,

p. 80.— I think this is spoken figu-

ratively—not as implying that my sister

actually wrote or even composed * a

song ' concerning the Alps. If she

composed any such, it seems to have
remained unpublished and untraced.

Sonnet 25, p. 81. — This sonnet,

being written before 1882, cannot relate

in part to the death of Dante Gabriel or

of our mother. So far as it relates to

any particular death, that of our sister

Maria may have been mainly in the

writer's thought—assuming (that is) that

the sonnet was written after November
1876.

Sonnet 27, p. 81.— This forecast of

death came singularly true ; for, if one
had been writing a condensed account

of Christina Rossetti's last days and hours

in December 1894, one might have

described them very nearly in these terms.

I'erhaps, however, few among her Chris-

tian readers will supjxjse that she * may
have missed the goal at last.' The
reference to a * saint rejoicing on her

bed ' may glance at Maria.

Juvenilia, p. 82. — When I was
editing, soon after my sister's death,

those compositions of hers which were

published as Ne^u Poems in 1896, I put
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at the end of the volume all ihejiwenilia,

i.e. all the poems written before she

completed, on 5 December 1847, her

seventeenth year. My object naturally

was to set a certain stamp of inferiority

on the Juvenilia, lest readers of that

volume should suppose that these com-
positions were accepted or presented by

me as standing on a footing of equality

with work of a less immature age. In

the present complete edition of the Poems
I do not see that any such precaution can

be necessary ; and I therefore place the

Juvenilia immediately after The Longer
Poems, in the position which belongs to

them according to order of date.

To my Mother, on the Anniversary of
her Birth, p. 82.—These are the first

verses that Christina ever produced
;

written as they were on 27 April 1842,

she was then aged eleven years and a

third. I presume that we were all a little

surprised at her ' coming out ' in this line,

but have no express recollection of details.

Our grandfather, Gaetano Polidori, who
kept a private printing-press, printed the

lines at once on a card ; he afterwards,

1847, included them in the small volume
named Verses. I need not say that the

lines are regarded by me as in no sense

approaching towards excellence. In the

first of Christina's note-books these two
quatrains appear, and the dates for later

productions go on to 3 December 1845 ;

and my mother has written on the flyleaf

the following 'N.B. ,' which may be

worth quoting :
—

' These verses are truly

and literally by my little daughter, who
scrupulously rejected all assistance in her

rhyming efforts, under the impression

that in that case they would not be her

own.' At some date—it may have been
towards 1850—Christina took it into her

head to make some little coloured illus-

trations to that printed volume of Verses ;

they are slight and amateurish— one

might indeed say childish. There is a

certain degree of fancy in them, however

;

and Dante Gabriel always considered that

our sister, had she chosen to study and

take pains, might have done something as

an artist. To the present small poem the

emblem is two sprigs of heartsease. As
I proceed I shall mention other devices,

whenever they seem to present any point

of interest. I may also mention here

that there is another copy of the Verses

illustrated with pencil designs by Dante
j

Gabriel : they must have been made very]

soon after the booklet was printed—

1

certainly before the autumn of 1S48.

The frontispiece is a very truthful profile

likeness of Christina. Then follow

designs to The Ruined Cross (which poem
I have not thought good enough for re-

printing here), Tasso and Leonora, Lady
Isabella, and The Dream. This copy,

neatly bound, was presented by our

grandfather to the authoress : on the fly-

leaf he wrote some verses of his own to

her, which had accompanied a bunch of

red and white roses. The profile likeness

of Christina, mentioned above, is the one

whence was taken a tracing which has

been reproduced in the published volume
of Letters by Dante G. Possetti to William
Allinghaiii.

The Chinaman, p. 82.— This trifle

had not hitherto been printed among
Christina's compositions, only in the

book published in 1895

—

Dante Gabriel

Rossetti, his Family -letters, with a

Memoir by myself. The account which

I there give of the verses is substantially

as follows :—The year 1842 was the year

of the Anglo -Chinese Opium War. I

was told by one of my schoolmasters to

make an original composition on the

subject of China, and I think the com-

position had to be in verse. What I

wrote I have totally forgotten. Christina

saw me at work, and chose to enter the

poetic lists. She produced the present

lines.—So far as I can trace, this was

quite, or very nearly, the first thing that

Christina wrote in verse, after the two

stanzas To my Mother. About three

months before her death I happened tr)

be talking to her as to this and other ol
'

family reminiscences, and I found her t
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>e under the impression that, by the time

vhen she w rote 77/c' Chinaman, she had
Iready done various other small things.

Jtill, looking to known and probable

lates, I cannot make it out to be so.

^uckily the question is not of high

mportance to the literary world.

Charity, p. 84.— Christina's note to

hese lines in MS. is as follows: 'The
oregoing verses are imitated from that

beautiful little poem Vitinc by C^eorge

llerbert.'

1 Lai'e Ephemeral, p. 84. — Device :

jhe crescent moon, with a lunar (more

ike a solar) rainbow.

Burial Aiithctn, p. 84.— I have an
mpression that this was written in

elation to the death of some young
:lergyman esteemed in our household ;

here was not any death in our im-

nediate family about that date. Device :

1 sprig of blue and pink forget-me-not.

I

Lines to my Grandfather, p. 85.

—

Irhis trifling performance is included

imong the /in-enilia, not because it is

fjood, but because it has a personal

lavour. My sister was at the time, I

hink, staying with some friends in the

Country not far from London. Two
hyme- words in the final stanza arc

l>bviously rhymes, not sense.

The End of Time, p. 87.—Device :

|i rose crossing a scythe ; w ithin the angle

j)f the scythe, an hour-glass.

I

I

Couplet, p. '&Z.— This was an oral

improvise. As I found occasion to

introduce it into my Memoir of Dante
kossetti (1895), I may as well repeat

|.he trifle here. Of course, the first line

)f the Couplet comes from a well-known

)ld-fashioned song.

Amore e Dovcre, p. 88. —There is a

etter from Christina to Dante Gabriel,

1865, saying that the second stanza

hould be cut out. She assigns no

"eason, and I think best to leave it in :

he reader can give it any consideration

R

he likes. In stanza 3 n<» rhyme is sup-

plied to ' lagni '—seemingly an oversight.

Mother and Child, p. 88. — Mr.

William Sharp published in 'Jhe Atlantic

Monthly for June 1S95 a very sympa-

thetic and interesting article, Some
Reminiscences of Christina A'ossetii.

Here he says that on one occasion Dante
(labriel ' pointed out that lilake might

have written the four verses called

Mother and Child.^ It would seem
truer to say that Blake might have

written a lyric of higher quality, em-
bodying much the same conception.

Device : some flowers of undefined

genus, with sun-rays behind them.

Mary Magdalene, p. 89. — As the

date shows, these simple and somewhat
touching verses were written on 8

February 1846. On 30 March Chris-

tina wrote a different poem. Divine and
Human Pleading—of a slightly 'preachy'

kind, dissuading from the invocation of

saints. Then, in the printed volume
Verses, the two compositions, under the

second title, were joined together. I

am certain that the Mary Magdalene is

better singly ; and I so give it, omitting

the Divine and Human Pleading.

On the Death of a Cat, p. 89.—This
cat belonged to our aunt, Eliza Harriet

I'ulidori. Device : a cat, in a rather

sentimental attitude of languor, extending

its right arm over a kitten. The cat is

sandy and white, the kitten tabby.

7^0 Elizabeth Pead, with some Postage-

stamps for a Collection, p. 90.— Miss

Read was a young lady under the tuition

of our sister Maria : she is now Mrs.

r.uU, widow of a leading physician in

Hereford. Christina had a most cordial

liking for her. The design to this trifle

is a human personation of one of the

stamps, bowing in the character of a
' humble servant,' and wearing the
' livery of red and black,' of a sort of

media'val cut.

I.ove Defended, ji. 90. — Device : a

2 a
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blind man (stanza 3) groping, with trees

in the background.

The Martyr, p. 91.— Device: the

soul of the martyr received into heaven

by an angel. Betvv^een the angel's wings

are a series of red and white curves,

symbolizing (I suppose) the nine heavens,

as in Dante.

The Dying Man to his Betrothed, p.

92.— Device: a rosebush intertwined

by a snake.

Gone for Ever, p. 95.— This comes
properly among \hQ Juvenilia, according

to the order of date. It was written

before Christina was sixteen years of age,

and was included in the privately printed

Verses. Device : a moss-rose, not fully

blown. When she was preparing the

Princess Progress volume, 1866, she

considered the present lyric good enough

to be published—and I suppose no one

has questioned her discretion in this

respect ; and published it was, without

any change of diction at all. I have

felt some doubt whether, under these

circumstances, I ought to include it

among the Juvenilia or not. On the

whole I have thought it best to do so ;

it gains rather than loses in interest by

this observance of the order of date.

The Ti?ne of Waiting, p. 95.—De-
vice : a damsel on a steep green slope,

stretching her arms up longingly ; from

the sky a black -hooded woman, or

spectre, addresses her with an action of

admonition. This seems to be apposite

chiefly to triplet 2.

Tasso and Leonora, p. 96.—Device :

the ^hooting star in a female form.

Love, p. 97. — In February 1847
Christina wrote a weak affair, four

stanzas, which she entitled Praise of
Love. This is the final stanza (much
superior to the others), and got at last

published in Time Flies. It was not

reproduced in the Verses of 1893.

Resiij-rection Eve, p. 98.—Device : a

white grave-cross, two palm-shrubs inter-

lacing above it ; in the sky, crescent

moon and star.

The Dead City, p. 99.— This was
originally called The City of Statices.

In point of length it ranks among The
Longer Poems, but my arrangement
retains it among the Juvenilia. The
reader will, no doubt, perceive that it

bears a certain relation to a story in The
Arabian AHghts, \s\{\q\\ was one of the

comparatively few books that my sister,

from a very early age, read frequently

and with delight. Beyond this, taken

along with what is obviously indicated

in the poem itself, I cannot say whether
any particular intention was present to

her mind.

Came and stole them froDi their tnaster,

p. 99.—This has been remarked upon
as a palpable make-rhyme, on the as-

sumption that (if either of the two) the

word ought to be 'mistress.' But there

is no clear reason why the ' I ' of the

narrative should be a woman ; a phrase

a little further on strongly suggests the

contrary— 'Before me the birds had
never Seen a mail.'

Spring Quiet, p. 103.—As in the case

of Gone for Ever, this is a very early

poem, included in the Prince's IVogress

volume.

The Dream, p. 104.—I am not sure

whether the first short quatrain here

printed is an integral portion of the

poem, or rather a quotation from some
other writer ; I fancy the latter.

Eleajtor, p. 105.— This may be a

portrait from the life—I know not now
of whom.

Isidora, p. 106.— Maturin's romance
Mclmoth the Wanderer is, I suppose,

still known to several readers ; it was
republished some few years ago. Yet it

may be as well to say, in explanation of

the present poem, that Melmoth is a

personage who has made a compact with

the Devil, thereby securing an enormous

length of life (say at least a century and
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I half), and the power of flitting at will

roni land to land. At the end of the

eiin, Melmoth's soul is to be forfeited,

inlcss he can meanwhile induce some
)nc else to take the compact off his

lands. Mehuolh makes numerous efforts

n this direction, but all abortive. One
>f his intended victims is a beautiful girl

lamcd Immalee, a child of Nature in an

[ndian island-—a second Miranda. She
)ccomes deeply enamoured of Melmoth,

)Ut resists his tamperings with her soul.

She is finally identified as the daughter

f a Spanish Grandee, and is then

baptized as Isidora. At one point of

he story she espouses Melmoth, and

jears him a child. Christina's poem is

"ler deathbed scene. The last -line is

;ruly a fine stroke of pathos and of eftect

;

jut it is not Christina's—it comes va-
'>a/i>ii out of Maturin.

/.Lira, p. 107.—See the note on the

Doem Look on tJiis picture, and on This

p. 323). In the novel of Women, Zara

is the rival (she finally turns out to be

Lhe mother) of Eva ; she is a shining

leader of society. In the same year,

1S47, when she wrote Zara, my sister

wrote a separate composition, Eva. Its

merit is but middling, and I do not repro-

duce it here. The device to Zara is a

fo.xglove plant, with insects sucking its

poison -honey.

IinmaUc, p. loS.— See the note (p.

466) on Isidora.

Heart's Chill betivecn, p. 1 09.—This
poem, called at first The. Last Hope, was

published under its present title in Llie

AtheniCUDi, 1 4 October 184S, being the

first poem by Christina that got published.

It was reprinted in Mr. Mackenzie Bell's

book, 1898. When I was compiling, in

1895, ^^ volume named Ne-iU Poems, I

omitted this composition, thinking that,

as it comes, in point of date, near the

close of \.\\Q Juvenilia, it ought to have

been better than it is, and was hardly

good enough for re- publication. The
revival of the poem by Mr, I'.ell alters the

conditions somewhat, so I now put it in.

Lady Isabella, p. 109.— This was

Lady Isabella Howard, a daughter of

the Earl of Wicklow ; she was a pupil

of my aunt, Charlotte I'olidori. My
sister entertained an ardent admiration

for the loveliness of character and person

which marked this young lady, who died

of a decline at the age of eighteen or

thereabouts.

Night and Death, p. 109.— It may
reasonably be assumed that this lyric

also has some reference to the death of

Laily Isabella Howard.

Death's Chill between, p. 1 10.—See

the preceding note upon Heart's Chill

between. Death's Chill bet'ween was

published in Lite Athemcum, 21 Octo-

ber 1S48. It was originally named
Anne of Wanuick, and was intended to

represent (in a rather * young- ladyish
'

form) the dolorous emotions and flitting

frenzy of Anne, when widowed of her

youthful husband, the Prince of Wales,

slain after the battle of Tewkesbury. If

I remember right, this poem was offered

to The Athentcuni at the same time as

Heart's Chill bet7vten ; and my brother

then substituted these titles for the

original ones, so as to establish between

the two a certain relation of contrast in

similarity. At the present distance of

date, it might perhaps have served better

to preserve the first titles. My observa-

tions as to the exclusion of Heart's Chill

betiveen from the Ne'u> Poems apply to

this composition as well.

The Lotus-Eaters, p. 1 1 1.—Of course

the sentiment here, as well as the title,

comes to some considerable extent out

of Tennyson.

One Certainty, p. 119.—This appears

to have been written during a period of

illness. In the MS. notebook, the next

preceding poem is the sonnet Rest, in

Christina's own handwriting (15 May);
then the jiresent sonnet and Looking

Forivard (8 June) are in our mother's

handwriting. Again, on 31 August, A
Testimony is in Maria's. Towards this

period, and even before, Christina's state
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of health gave rise to serious anxiety.

See the Me//ioir, p. 1.

Songs for Strangers and Pilgrims,

p. 1 20.—This series of poems continues

inchisively up to the verses Looking back

along life's ii'odden way, p. 145. It con-

sists of lyrics out of three volumes—those

which are named respectively Called to be

Saints (1881), Time Flics (1885), and
The Face of the Deep (1892). Called to

be Saints, though only published in 1 88 1,

was written (as shown by a letter from

Christina dated in December 1880)
' several years ' before that date—possibly

1877 : therefore, in quoting poems from

that volume, I give the date ' circa iSyy.'

The poems from all three volumes were

reprinted in the Verses (1893) published

by the Society for promoting Christian

Knowledge ; and then, for the first time,

they were ordered under one general

heading, as given above. In this instance,

and in others ensuing later on, I, as a

matter of course, follow the arrangement
made by my sister, although it entails a

certain interference with the order of date.

The Songs for Stranger's and Pilgrims

form the eighth and last (not the first)

section of those which make up the

volume Verses ; I place it here first

because one of its compositions dates as

early as 2 March 1850. In the present

complete edition, this point, rather than

the sequence of sections in the previously

issued volume, seems to govern the ques-

tion. The eight sections (which will be

found reproduced one by one as we pro-

ceed) take the following order in the

Verses : ( i ) Oz(t of the Deep Jiave I called

unto Thee, Lord ; (2) Christ our All in

All ; (3) Some Feasts and Fasts ; (4) Gifts

and Graces ; (<,) The World—Self-destruc-

tion; (6) Divers Worlds— Tifue aridEter-

nity ; (7) NewJerusalem and its Citizens ;

(8) Songs for Sti-atigers and Pilgrims.

Her Seed: It shall bruise thy head,

p. 120. This poem comes from The
Face of the Deep, and would, in ordinary

course, stand dated by me 'before 1893.'

But a note made in that book by Christina

.shows that it was written before the date

of our mother's death (which was in April

1886), so I name a date to correspond.

The note in question runs :
' This one

dearest mamma heard and liked.'

Judge not/ling before tJie time, p. 121.

—From Time Flies. The lines form
the entry for 16 January, and appear to

be intended to be read as a sequel to the

entry for the 15th, which is on the text,

' In the beginning God created the heaven
and the earth,' followed by a reflection

that ' Adam's initial work of production

(so far as we are told) was sin, death,

hell, for himself and his posterity.'

Man's life is but a rvorkiitg day, p.

121.—This stanza is modified from the

conclusion of the little poem In Patience

(p. 238). In its present form it belongs

to Time Flies.

Marvel of marvels^ etc., p. 122.— It

will be observed that this poem—like the

Passing Aivay, at p. 191—is made up of

one sole rhyme-sound ; I think it holds

nearly as high a rank among the authoress's

verses. Its principal reference is, no doubt,
to the deaths of her sister and mother.

Afterivard he repented, and went, p.

123.— In Time Flies this lyric, which

has an energetic personal tone, stands,

without any title, as the entry for 1 1 May.
I do not remember that any salient event

of Christina's life was associated with

that particular day, but may mention

that 12 May was the birthday of Dante
(iabriel, and the prose entry for this latter

day might, without much straining, be

supposed to have a certain reference to

him ; he had died three years, before

Time Flies was published. It may be

that the two entries were, in some degree,

' read together ' in their author's mind,

as having a relation to him.

Are they. not all Ministering Spirits?

p. 124.—The precise bearing of this poem
becomes clearer when we observe its con-

text in The Face of the Deep. It comes in

after the text— ' And there came unto me
one of the seven angels which liad the
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seven vials lull of the last seven phij^ucs, and
talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will

shew thee the Bride, the Lamb's wife."

The pt)int sjiecially raised in the prose

comment, which leads up to the poem, is

that this gracious and joyful message is

delivered by one of those same angels

who poured forth the plagues.

Our life is long^ etc., p. 124.—This

piece appeared in Tinw Flics, and I date it

accordingly ' Before 1 886. ' But, on refer-

ence to p. 185, it will be seen that this

is a modification of a much earlier poem,
How Long?—dated 14 April 1856. As
there are some fundamental differences

between the two pieces, I print both here.

Lord, what have Lto offer > etc.
, p. 1 24.

—The reference to 'a heart-breaking loss'

seems to indicate that these lines refer to

some particular event in my sister's life.

They appear in Time Flies, under the date

24 Ajuil ; I do not identify any such event

with that day, but can easily conceive a

relation in the poem to some different day.

Can L kno7i' it?—Nay, p. 125.—This

composition (from The Face of the Deep)

forms a sort of meditation on the words
addressed by Christ to the Church of

Philadelphia. Amid those words comes
the expression ' Thou hast a little

strength.' On this the authoress com-
ments (in prose)— 'Why not much
strength? God knoweth.' And soon

afterwards the poem ensues.

What is it Jcsns saith unto the soul 1

p. 127.—This sonnet, in its first form,

was written on 2 March 1850. As
printed, the octave is not much altered,

but the sextett is entirely recast. The
title used to be Blessed are they that

mourn,for they shall be comforted. The
first form of the sonnet appears printed in

the prose tale Maude, published in 1897.
• 7'//^ sinner's own fault,' etc., p. 128.

—Stanza I is a modification of stanza 7

in ALargery (p. 360).

IVho would 7vish hack the saints, etc.,

p. 129.—These three stanzas, now altered

in metre and diction, formed at first a

portion of the poem Better so (see p. 35 1
).

Where shall I find a white rose blow-

ing? p. 131.—This was first printed for

a bazaar, held in June 1884, for the

Boys' Home at Barnet, founded by

Colonel Gillum. It was then named
A'oscs and A'oses.

No~u> they desire a Better Country, j).

132.— In a copy of Time Flies, Christina

marked this as 'my first roundel.'

These all xvait upon Lliee, p. 132.

—

This stanza comes (with some verbal

modifications) out of the poem To what
purpose is this JTaste ? (see p. 305).

Doeth well . . . doeth better, p. 132.

—

I consider that this poem relates to Maria

Francesca Rossetti, who had died in

1876. Christina often called her play-

fully ' Moon ' or ' Moony,'

Vanity of Vanities, p. 133.—These
stanzas, altered in diction, come out of

the poem Yet a Little While (p. 342).

Scarce tolerable L.ife, 'which all life

long, p. 13, I date this sonnet ^ circa

1884,' because I find the rough draft of

it written upon a scrap of paper which

bears the date * Easter Eve 1 884.

'

Alleluia ! or Alas ! my heart is crying,

p. 135.—This little poem comes from 7 he

Face of the Deep. It depends immedi-

ately upon those texts of L'he Apocalypse

which purport that ' the kings of the

earth ' were ' saying, Alas, alas, that

great city Babylon !' on the same occasion

when ' much people in heaven ' were
' saying, Alleluia ! Salvation and glory

and honour and power unto the Lord

our God.' From this consideration the

authoress proceeds to reflect upon the

alternative in her own spiritual state.

The Fhnvers appear on the Earth, p.

135.—Originally these twostanzas formed

a part of the poem / have a Message unto

Lhee, p. 316. Their diction has been

slightly altered, but only slightly.

Bury Lfope out of sight, etc., p. 137.

—

In l^ime Flies this forms the entry for

5 December, which was the authoress's

birthday. I assume that it was purposely

inserted in relation to that anniversar)',
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and probably to the death of Charles

Bagot Cayley on the same day.

A Churchyard Song of Patient Hope,

p. 138.—Christina, in placing this poem
in the Verses next after the last-named,

seems to have intended that the two

should be read together. The original

framework of the Churchyard Song was
quite different : it formed in 77ie Face of
the Deep part of the reflections upon the

Apocalyptic text, ' And God shall wipe

away all tears from their eyes,' etc.

One woe is past, etc., p. 138.—Natu-

rally this poem belongs, in The Face of

the Deep, to the same words in chap. ix.

of The Apocalypse. As arranged in the

Verses, I think Christina intended it to

be read in association with the preceding

two compositions.

Thus I sat mourning, etc., p. 139.

—

I have seen these two lines objected to as

being somewhat ludicrously grotesque.

Christina Rossetti did not think any

part of the Bible ludicrous, and she

found in the prophet Micah, ' I w ill

make a wailing like the dragons, and

mourning as the owls.'

Behold, I stand at the Door and Knock,
p. 147.—These verses were published in

some magazine. I fancy it may have

been one named Aikins Year, with which

Mary Howitt was connected. If so, I

think the publication must be not later

than 1854; and these would-be (apart

from the Versi, etc., see p. 446) the first

verses by Christina which got into print

after the cessation of The Germ in 1850.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary, p. 150.

—

I take it that this lyric received its

immediate inspiration from the picture of

like subject painted by James Collinson.

A Harvest, p. 153.—In the MS. note-

book the title is Annie, and the poem
extends to twenty stanzas. It then took

the form of an address to ' Annie ' by a

husband or lover
;
possibly the poignantly

pathetic lines of Edgar Poe, For Annie,

were partly in my sister's mind. At

some later date she numbered five out of

the twenty stanzas, evidently contemplat-

ing to retain those five alone. I follow

her lead, and supply a new title. The
poem as it originally stood is, however,

])y no means a bad one.

Sleep at Sea, p. 154.—Was at first

named Something like Truth.

Some Feasts and Fasts, p. 156.—This

general heading continues up to the poem
Siinday before Advent (p. 179).

Embertide, p. 163.—This poem (from

The Face of the Deep) takes occasion

from the passage of The Apocalypse—
' And one of the elders saith unto me,

Weep not.' The prose comment on the

passage contains the following :
' What

we know with certainty of this beatified

elder is not his name, but his Christ-

likeness. As once his Master on earth,

so now he in heaven saith. Weep not.

The one and only aspect high or low

need desire to be known by is Christ-

likeness. Thus the saints are stamped,

thereby they become recognizable.' And
then follows the present poem.

Mid-Lent, p. 164.—This sonnet (from

Time Flies) is obviously based in some

degree upon the other sonnet, Who ha7X

a Form of Godliness, at p. 156, which

was not published by the authoress.

Monday in Holy Week, p. 165.—This

short piece was originally entitled Tor

under a Crucifix. Written in 1 85 3, it was

first published in 1885, in Time Flies.

Good Friday Morning, p. 166.—This

is the only piece which the authoress

added to the volume Verses, consisting

otherwise of reprints from previous

volumes.

Ascension Day, p. 170.—To the last

two lines in this poem (ending, ' Is that

His cloud?') Christina wrote, in a copy

of Time Flies, the note :
' An idea

picked up, I cannot remember where.'

There remaineth therefore a Rest, p.

I So.—In the notebook this composition

numbers twelve stanzas ; two of them,

under the title The Bourne, were eventu-

ally published (' Underneath the growing

grass,' etc.). The remaining ten were
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t unworthy to pair witli those two,

I I iliink it best to use only five of

Lhcni.

Paradisfy p. I So. -The first title of

Lhis poem was Easter Eviit. In a printed

copy of her Poe/nSy wherein Christina

made a few jottings, she has here noted

Not a real dream.'

Vc have fon^otten the Exhortation^

|]\ iSi.— Our father having died on

bC) April 1854, it is not unnatural to

think that this poem, dated 10 May
1854, bears some direct relation to that

loss. There had been two other deaths

in the family, April and December 1 85 3

—

ithosc of our maternal grandparents ; to

her grandfather especially Christina was

most warmly attached. The title, Ye

have forgotten the Exhortation, standing

by itself, does not seem to be specially

apposite to this poem. It becomes so

when read with its context {IIebre7cs xii.

5, 6) :
' And ye have forgotten the

exhortation which speaketh unto you as

unto children. My son, despise not

Ithou the chastening of the Lord, nor

jfaint when thou art rebuked of him : for

whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth,

and scourgeth every son whom he

receiveth.'

The World, p. 182.—This is one of

Christina Rossetti's most energetic utter-

ances, and a highly characteristic one.

She had in fact a great horror of ' the

world,' in the sense which that term bears

in the New Testament ; its power to

blur all the great traits of character, to

deaden all lofty aims, to clog all the im-

pulses of the soul aspiring to unseen

Truth. I recollect her once saying to

me with marked emphasis, when my
children were past their very earliest

years, ' I hope they are noi worhily.'' It

IS an interesting observation of the great

poet Leopardi, in one of his prose writ-

ings, that this sense of ' the world ' ap-

pears to have been entirely unknown to

antiquity, and to have formed one of the

most potent messages of Jesus Christ.

In Christina's sonnet the opposite aspects

of the world by day and by night may
call for a little reflection. The primary

sense (t»f course subsidiary to some

spiritual meaning) appears to be that the

world— like other devils, spectres, and

hobgoblins—appears /// prcpriil penona

in the night-hours only; it is then that

she is recognized for the fiend she actu-

ally is.

Zion Said, p. 183.—As in a previous

instance, the context makes this heading

more significant,

—

Isaiah xlix. 13, 14:

•The L-ord hath remembered his people,

and will have mercy ujion his aflhcted.

Va\\. Zion said. The Lord liath forsaken

me, and my Lord hath forgotten me.'

This quotation appears in a condensed

form in the poem Christian and Jeii.'

(p. 203).

Hymn after GabrieJe Rossctti, p. 183.

—In our father's volume of religious

poems, VArpa Evangeliea (1852), there

is a composition named NclV Atto della

Conninione, in three parts. The third

begins with the words— ' T' amo, e fra

dolci aft'anni,' and is the one which

Christina here translates in two separate

versions. The date which I give is

conjectural ; I assume the translation to

liave been made not long after our father's

death. The copy of the Arpa Evangeliea

into which these verses were inserted is

profusely illustrated with pencil-designs

by Christina.

Junll lift up mitie Eyes unto the Hills,

p. 184.—In MS. the title of this poem
(viewed with predilection by its authoress)

was No7u they desire a better Country.

It was printed in the Lyra Eueharistiea,

1864, as Conferenee between Christ, the

Saints, and the Soul (this must, I think,

have been a title prt)posed by the editor

of the selection) ; in 1 875, under its

present title, it was included in Christina's

collected Poems.

A Christmas Carolfor my Godehildren^

p. 187.—Christina, from lime to time,

acted as godmother to various children

—
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mostly, I think, children of poor people

in the neighbourhood of Christ Church,

Albany Street, Regent's Park. It may
be worth noting that this carol was

written not at Christmas time, but early

in October ; and in many instances a

reference to dates would show that poems
about festivals of the Church, or about

seasons of the year, were written at dates

by no means corresponding.

After this the Judgment^ p. 1 88.

—

This composition in terza rinia, written

immediately after Christina Rossetti had

completed her twenty-sixth year, was at

first named In Advent, and it began with

eight terzine, evidently prompted by a

sense of the waning of early youth, and

of melancholy at present and prospective

conditions of life. These opening ter-

zine had not any distinctly devotional

character, and Christina, when she

published her poem, excluded them.

They are little or not at all less good

than the rest of the composition, so I

give them separately (p. 328), supplying

a title

—

Downcast, for In Advent would

no longer have any adequate application

to them.

Old and New Year Ditties, p. 190.

—

It will be observed that these three lyrics

were written in three several years.

They used to be called—(1856) The End
of the Year; (1858) Nezv Year's Eve;
(i860) The Knell of the Year. I have

always regarded this last as the very

summit and mountain- top of Christina's

work. I will not say, nor indeed think,

that nothing besides of hers is equal to

it ; but I venture to hold that, while she

never wrote anything to transcend it in

its own line, neither did any one else.

The poem depends for its effect on nought

save its feeling, sense, and sound ; for

the verses avoid regularity of the ordinary

kind, and there is but one single rhyme

throughout. The note is essentially one

of triumph, though of triumph through

the very grievousncss of experience past

and present. In framing the section of

her Devotional Poems, 1875 and 1890,

Christina used to put these Ditties last,

followed only by Amen and The Lowest

Place. In reading them together, it is

natural for her brother to reflect whether

they indicate any special occurrences in

the years to which they relate. I cannot

remember that they do— cannot, for

instance, say that in 1856 she was in any

express sense ' stripped of favourite things

she had'; however, the year iS6c

(besides being the year of Dante Gabriel'i

marriage) was that in which Christina, ji

few days before she wrote The Kjiell,

attained the age of thirty, and hci

thoughts as to the transit of years maj
have been more than ordinarily solemn,

Her reference to her having ' won neithei

laurel nor bay ' has also its interest. The

bay began sprouting soon afterwards,

with the appearance, in Macmillan\

Magazine for February 1 86 1, of the

poem Up-hill, which at once commander
a considerable share of public attention,

It is quite possible that Christina— th(

most modest of poets, but by no means

wanting in the self-consciousness of poetic

faculty—thought in i860 that the baj

had been kept waiting quite long enough

and it is a fact that, between 24 Jul)

i860, the date of Ilie Lambs of [Vest

morclaud, and 23 March 1861, the dat(

of Easter Even, she wrote no verse what

ever except this Knell of the Year.

The Heart knoweth its oivn Bitter

ness, p. 192.—Few things written b]

Christina contain more of her innermos

self than this. In her volume ]^erse.

(published by the Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge) she took the firs

and last stanzas of this vehement utter

ance, and, altering the metre observably

and the diction not a little, she publishec

them with the title, Whatsoever* is right

that shall ye receive (see p. 194). ]

think it only right to give the poem ii

full, as well as the extracted portion o

it.

Divers Worlds— Time and Eternity

p. 193.—This series of poems continue

up to the verses For All. For souk
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{:;cneral reniurks dii the series sec the

note (p. 4b8) upon Soiii^s for Straui^vrs

and Pili:;rims.

Earth has clear call of daily hclh^ p.

19J.—These two slan/as (first prinle«i

in Time /-lies) are modified from two out

of the eight whicli compose the poem
Yet a Liltlc While (]\ 342). That poem
has no connection with a slan/a which
bears the same title (p. 193).

Whatsoever is rij^ht, that shall j'c

recei7'e, p. 194.—See the note (p. 472) to

77/t' Heart kno-^vcth its aion Bitterness.

' ]Vas Thy JVrath against the Sea?'

p. 195.—These lines from 77ie Eace of
the Deep relate to the text, • There was
no more sea,' after the creation of ' a

new heaven and a new earth.' This text

dwelt much in Christina's mind, and
prompted various allusions in herwritings.

And there 7vas no more Sea, p. 195.

—

See the preceding note. Notwithstand-

ing the title which the present piece

bears in the volume J'erses, it comes in

The Eace of the Deep in connection with

a very different passage of The Apo-

calypse— ' And every creature which is in

heaven and on the earth and under the

earth, and such as are in the sea, and all

that are in them, heard I saying, Bless-

ing and honour and glory and power be

unto Him that sittetli upon the throne,

and unto the Lamb, for ever and ever.'

Koscs on a hrier, p. 196,— Another
variation on the same theme. It comes
from Time Elics, being the entry (with-

out any associated prose) for 9 June.

Then whose shall those things l<e ? ji.

197.—These lines, published in 'J'iiiie

ElieSy are extracted (with a slight verbal

change) from // Ihirdcn (see j). 205).

Partim;; after partin,^, p. 200.— This

little poem is made up from two separate

stanzas first published in Time Elies.

Stanza I forms the entry for 30 May ;

stanza 2 belongs to 10 August, and in

y^ine Elies it relates to the parting and

reunion of two martyrs- -Laurence an<l

Poih: Sixtus. Stanza I (ten lines) is

condensed from fourteen lines, named
(iood-hye, which were written on 15 June
1S58, and (as marked in the MS. note-

book) 'in the train from Newcastle.'

This implies that Christina was then
' jiarting ' from her friends the Bell Scotts

of Newcastle, and, her visit Ixing then

terminated, was returning home to

London. It will thus be seen that the

intensity of feeling here expressed really

originated in a very slight occurrence

—

the occurrence itself merely served the

jwet's turn as a suggestion of highly

serious mattei-s. Stanza 2 used to be
the conclusion of the lyric A/eetin(^,

written on ii June 1864 (see p. 366).

Advent, p. 202.—In the annotated copy
of her Poems Christina wrote against this

one: • Liked, I believe, at East (Irinstead'

— which one may well credit of the * Wise
Virgins ' of that establishment. The
greater jiart was set tomusic for Christina's

funeral service at Christ Church, Woburn
Square, by the organist, Mr. Lowden.
I heard the music sung, and can testify

to its beautiful and touching effect.

Only Believe^ p. 205.— There were

originally some other lines concluding

this poem. They api)ear under the title

Whatgood shall tny Life do me 1 (p. 215).

Nctii Jerusalem and its Citizens, p.

206.—This heading (from the Verses,

1893) extends on to the |X)em just afore-

named, What good shall my Life do met

Who is this that cometh up not alone*

p. 207. -In a copy of Time Elies I find

the following note by my sister : * These
i lines were suggeste<l by a .sermon I heard

from the Rev. Marshall Turner in Christ

I Church, Woburn .Stiuare.'

I .

Antipas, p. 208.—This poem (which

comes from The Eace of (he Deep) is

I
founded upon those words which, in The
Apocalypse, Christ speaks in addressing

the church of I'ergamos :
' Thou hast not

denied my faith, even in those days
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wherein Antipas was my faithful martyr,

who was slain among you.' And in the

prose commentary Christina said :
' Men

know him not now, how he lived or

how he died. God alone knows him.

Enough for blessed Antipas.'

./.v cold 7vaters to a thinly soul, etc.,

p. 209.—These three stanzas are partly

identical with the five stanzas which
compose A Shadow of Dorothea (p. 216).

The present three, having been published

by my sister, cannot here be omitted.

I think it would be a pity to omit the

other five, and they therefore figure in

our pages as well.

' Our Mothe!'s, eic. ,^ p. 214.— Christina

evidently associates together, in the Neiv
JerusalciJi series, this piece and the

following one, as having a bearing

personal to herself. They both come
from The Face of the Deep, but from
very different contexts there.

Is it well with the Child? p. 214.—
This small lyric appeared in Time Flies,

as being related to the martyrdom of

St. Faith (supposed to be 'a noble maiden
of Aquitain ' in the third century). Her
feast is 6 October. The verses formed
originally a part of a longer composition

named Young Death—date, 3 November
1865— and obviously relating to some
very youthful person known to the author-

ess. Who this may have been I cannot

now say. The portion of Young Death
which was not included in the Verses has

thus a certain personal interest. It is

marked by a union of devoutness with
quaint naivete characteristic of Christina's

verse in some moods ; and, as I should

not wish the lines to be totally lost, I

give them separately under their proper
date and title (see p. 244).

What good shall my life do me ? yi.

215.—See the note (p. 473) on Only
Believe.

A Shadow of Dorothea, p. 216.— I do
not find in the legend of St. Dorothea
any incident corresponding closely to

this. I understand that, in the poem.

the speaker is a human soul, not as ye(

confirmed in saintliness, appealing to the

flower-bearing Angel of the legend, 01

rather indeed to the Saviour Christ.

See the note above on the poem Ai.

Cold JVaters, etc.

For Henrietta Polydorc, p. 217.

—

Christina's title only says ' li. P.,' but the

lines are certainly intended for Henrietta

Polydorc, our cousin (see note to p. 421).

She was born in England and brouglil

up a Roman Catholic. By a curious

train of circumstances she was at one

time, while still a child, in Salt Lake
City with the Mormons. Her fathei

recovered her thence, at a time when s

military expedition was sent by the

Federal Government to control affairs

in the Territory of Utah ; and the

present lines were presumably written by

Christina when she heard that her youth-

ful cousin was about to re-embark foi

England.

Ash Wednesday, p. 217.^—These verses

—bearing no title heyond Jesus, do I lovt

Thee ?—were printed in the Lyra Euchar-
istica, 1864. Ash Wednesday is the

authoress's own title in her jNIS. note-

book ; I retain it, as the lines were

evidently written towards the date of that

fast. Preceding the last quatrain, the

MS. gives six verses of ecstatic religious

appeal which, as they were not printed,

I with some hesitation omit.

A Christmas Carol, p. 217.—This was
in the Ly?-a Messianica, 1865, named
simply Before the paling of the stars. I

retain my sister's own title.

Christ our All in All, p. 218.—This
general heading continues up to the poem
The Chiefest among Ten TJiousand (p.

232). See the note (p. 468) to Songs for
Strangers and Pilgrims.

An exceeding bitter cry, p. 218.—The
phrase ' too late for rising from the dead '

may ask a word of explanation. The
poem conies from The Face of the Deep,

and relates to Christ's address to the

Church of Sardis, in which occur the
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words, ' Tlnni hast a name thai thim

livcst, and art dead.'

J'hy Friend and thy Father s Friend

forget not, p. 226.—This jxiem is based

upon one wliich was written as far back

as 26 August 1S59, entitled Then they

that feared the Lord spake often one to

another. The printed version is the

shorter of the two, and is modified

througliout, the closing lines l)eing quite

diflerent.

* And no70 xchy tarriest thou ! ' p. 22S.

—This was set to music (like Advent—
see the note on p. 473) by Mr. Frank

Lowden, and was sung at Christina's

funeral service.

Within the I'dl, p. 234.— From the

Lyra Messianica. These verses would

seem to refer to the recent death of some
religious and cherished young friend ; I

cannot say who it was. In MS. the

title of the verses is One Day.

For a ^ftrey Keeeived, p. 235.— I am
unable to say what the ' mercy ' was.

The Laivcst Place, p. 237.— As an

expression of her permanent attitude of

mind in the region of faith and hope,

Christina evidently laid some stress on

this little poem. She made it the con-

cluding piece in the J^rimi's Progress

volume, and also in the combined form

of that volume with the Goblin Market

one. Hence I thought the second stanza

of this poem the most appropriate thing

that I could get inscribed upon her tomb-

stone in 1895. In the sequence of com-

positions in her MS. notel)ook there is

nothing to show any exceptional degree

of devout absorption towards this date.

The I.oiuest Plaec bears the same date .ns

The Ghost's Petition, and comes imme<li-

ately after the sunny playful - minded

Maiden Sonj^'-.

Come unto Me, p. 237.—This is the

title given to the sonnet when first pub-

lished in the lyra Eiicharistiea ; in M.S.

it stands as Faint yet Pursttini^. It

belongs to a knot of pieces showing some

dejection and self-reproach, from 20 Janu-

ary to March 1864. The next following

lyrics Patience and Faster, have a less

(iisconsolate tone. The other pieces in

([uestion are Feauty is vain. What would

Igive t Who shall deliver tnc ?

By the Waters of Pahylon, p. 239.—
/// Captivity was the first name of this

forcible piece of terza rinia.

Despised and Rejected, ji. 241.—The
point of view in this poem is rather

remarkable. To some extent it pairs

with the earlier comi>osition (p. 147),

Behold I stand at the Door and Knock.

That, however, is obviously addressed

to the prosperous and callous- the Dives

who will not take count of La/arus.

Here we h.ive a different situation. The
supposed speaker is clearly a person who
has been rather hnrdly treated by the

world, and who determines that hence-

forth he w ill be left alone. The message

addressed to him is :
* Whatever yf)U

exclude, through condonable disgust with

the world and its ways, don't exclude

Christ, nor yet the jwor and suffering,

who are Christ's representatives here.'

Thus the poem bears some faint analogy

(yet not the least resemblance) to The

Poet^s r<nf; of Mrs. Browning.

Birds of Paradise, p. 242.—This was

jirinted in Lyra Messianica, under the

title Paradise in a Symbol. In that

volume the substituted title is appropriate,

because another poem by Christina is

there, named Paradise in a Dream
(' Once in a dream I saw the flowers,'

etc., see p. 180). Ft)r the present

poem her own title in MS. was Birds of

Paradise, which I prefer to retain here.

In the MS. the last line of stanza one

stands 'Windy-winged they came.' I

repniduce the printed phrase, yet am
sorry to lose the written one.

I know you not, p. 243.—From Lyra
.Messianica. Date conjectural.

You n.: Death, p. 244.—This is only

a portion of the poem, as first written.

See the note (p. 474) on Is it -well with

the Child? The ga{)s left by the extrac-
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tion of the latter lyric are indicated here

by asterisks.

A Christmas Carol^ \\. 246. This was
first 43ublished in Scribner''s Month ly,

January 1872. It was republished,

1875, iri the volume of united poems,

being then made to open the scries of

Devotional Poems.

Wrestling, p. 247.—This is the intro-

ductory poem to Christina Rossetti's

volume of prayers named Annus Domini,
published by Messrs. James Parker and
Co. in 1874. It had not hitherto been
reproduced in any volume of her poems.

In Annus Domini the composition stands

untitled. I supply a title of my own.

Stanza 7 was not printed in Annus
Domini. Christina (as notified in Mr.

Mackenzie Bell's book) wrote it after-

wards, and I find it in the copy which

she inscribed to our mother for her birth-

day, 27 April 1874.

The Master is come and callcthfor Thee,

p. 248, — In the annotated copy of

Christina's poems I find a note as follows :

' Dr. Littledale wanted a hymn—for a

"Profession," I think; so I wrote this.

But I think it was not adopted.'

Saints and Angels, p. 249.—On this

poem Christina made a rather quaint

note, personal to myself :
' William aptly

remarked that this contains nothing about

angels.'

A Rose Plant inJericho, p. 250.—This

sweet little poem has (it would seem) less

of personal intensity of emotion than a

reader might surmise from its terms. It

stands annotated by Christina thus :

' Written once when Mr. Shipley wanted
something ' (the Rev. Orby Shipley, who
edited more than one volume of de-

votional verse). The precise bearing

of the title is not clear to me.

Patience of Hope, p. 250.—This comes
from The Childreii's Hymn-book, edited

by Mrs. Carey Brock, Bishop Mow, and
others, and published by Messrs. Riving-

ton. The date of publication appears to

be iSSi, and I therefore date this poem
'circa 1 880.' The words are set to be

sung to the tune ' Grasmere ' by Mr.
Cameron W. H. Brock. In The
Childre)i's Hymn-book the composition

was named Thou art the same, and Iliy

Years shall not fail : when it was re-

printed in the volume of 1 89 1, the

present title was substituted.

/ will Arise, p. 251.^—To this and

some other poems I give the date ' before

1882,' on the ground that they were

published in the Pageant vohime, 1881.

'Behold, a Shaking,'' p. 255.— The
first of these two sonnets is an evident

recasting of the third sonnet in the series

(p. 384), named By Way ofRemembrance.
I much prefer that third sonnet. It was

not published by Christina herself, and

I give both forms of the composition.

Why'i p. 260.—It will be seen that

this sonnet bears some relation to another

sonnet, If oily (p. 244), and to the lyric,

When my heart is vexed I ivill complain

(p. 248).

If thou sayest, etc., p. 261.— The
whole context may as well be quoted

here :
' If thou forbear to deliver them

that are drawn unto death, and those

that are ready to be slain ; if thou sayest,

Behold, we knew it not ; doth not

He that pondereth the heart consider it ?

and He that keepeth thy soul, doth not

He know it ?

'

A Sick Child's Meditation.^ p. 263.

—

Comes from a little Church serial named
Nezv and Old.

Out ofthe Deep have I called unto Thee,

O Lord, p. 264.—This section of the

Verses continues on to the .sonnet, Light

of Light. See the note (p. 468) to Songs

for Strangers and Pilgrims.

Gifts and Graces, p. 270.—Continues

on to the verses which begin, 'Lord, grant

us grace to rest upon Thy word. '

Christvias Carols, p. 278.— It is

reasonable to suppose that these three

carols were written in different years.
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T am not aware of the correct dates.

The first carol was published (in The
Catttiry-Guihl Ilobhy-horse) in 1 887, and
so I give a general date, ''circa 1887.'

.-/ Hope Carol, p. 280.— I give here

the date 'before 1889," on the groiuui

that the verses were first published in

The Ceutury-Gtiild Hobby-horse, 18S8.

Yea I have a Goodly Herita^^e, p. 280.

—As to the date, I only know that this

was published in October 1890 (in

Atalauta).

Mary Magdalene and the other Mary

:

a Songfor all Manes, p. 281.— Perhaps

the authoress meant something special

by the sub-title. She may have been

thinking of her mother's second name
Mary, and her sister's name Maria.

/ Death of a First-born, p. 282.

—

Relates to the death of the Duke of

Clarence and Avondale.

Faint yet Pursuing, p. 282.—These
sonnets were published in Literary

Opinion, April 1892. Date conjectural.

The World—Self-destruction, p. 283.

—This series of poems, lasting up to the

lines which begin, ' Toll, bell, toll,' come
from I'he Face of the Deep, reprinted in

the Verses, 1893.

All Things, p. 285.—This short piece

belongs also to The Fcue of the Deep. I

have given a title, for clearness' sake.

My sister did not reproiluce the piece in

the Verses of cannot discern

any reason for the omission, unless it be

that she thought the lines too brief to

hoKl their place in that volume.

Heaven Overarches, p. 286.—When I

was looking through my sister's eflfects,

shortly after her death in 1894, I found

these verses rather roughly written in a

little memorandum -book. Their date

must, I think, be as late as 1 89 3. Ex-
ce[)t Good Friday Morning {\t. 166) and'

Sleeping at /.ast(p. 417), they appear to bo
about the last lines produced by my sister.

--/ Portrait, p. 286.—The reader will

observe that the second of these two
sonnets l)elongs, in point of dale, to the

Juvenilia. It was written for the death

of Lady Isabella Howard. See the note

(p. 467) upon Lcuiy Isabella. The sonnet

which here stands first was meant for

Saint Klizabeth of Hungary, and was so

eiititleil ; Christina had before then read

with interest Kingsley's drama, J'he

Saint's Tragedy. The name A Portrait

is intended, I assume, to reidentify the

brace of sonnets with Lady Isabella

Howard. I question, however, whether
some of the stronger expressions in the

first sonnet are wholly ajiplicable to this

young lady.

Three Stages, p. 288.— This triple

poem was written, as the reader will per-

ceive, at three very different dates, rang-

ing between 1848 and 1854. The first

section was originally named Lines in

Memory of Schiller s Der Pilgrim ; but,

when published by my sister, it received

the altered title, A Pause of Thought.

She did not see fit to publish sections 2

and 3 ; not, I am convinced, that she

thought them below the mark, but

because of their intimately personal

character. I published them in the

volume of A'e-u Poems, keeping them
separate, and naming No. 3 Restive.

As I mentioned at that time, I think

the proper ultimate treatment for the

three sections is to keep them united, as

Christina herself united them in MS. ;

and this I now effect.

Lady Montrevor, p. 290.—This sonnet

applies to a personage in Maturin's novel,

7'he Wild Irish Poy. Christina, as well

as her brothers, was in early youth verj'

ftjnd of Maturin's novels, and more than

one of her poems relate to these. Lady
Montrevor is ix)ssibly now almost for-

gotten. She is a brilliant woman of the

world who fiLscinates ' the Wiltl Irish

Hoy,' and leads both him and herself

into grave dilemmas.

Song (' When I am de.id, my dearest '),

p. 290. — This celebrated lyric (which

lias |>erhaps been oftener quoted, and
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certainly oftener set to music, than any-

thing else by Christina Rossetti) was,

except for one composition, her only

production in December 1848. The
other, so far from being of any the like

calibre, is so indifferent that it has never

been published : it bears the rather odd
title, What Sappho would have said, had
her leap cured instead of killing her—
and its date is 7 December 1848. The
next poem after When I am dead is the

Symbols, 7 January 1849 (p. 116). The
reader may perhaps not object to see here

a few particulars about musical settings

of Christina's works. Goblin Market and
Songs in a Cornfield are referred to in

other notes ; also some composed by
Mr. Lowden. I myself possess musical

settings as follows, but no doubt there

are several others. When I am Dead,
by Mary Carmichael and ten other com-
posers ; five from Singsong, by Mary
Carmichael, and four by Schlesinger

;

Up-hill, four settings ; A Birthday and
Bird Raptures, two each ; Hope is like

a Harebell ; First Spring Day ; If; The
Skylark; Dreamland; A Summer Wish;
Echo, by Virginia Gabriel ; Yea or Nay ;

I bore with Thee ; Advent ; Tivo Doves,

An End, p. 292.—This is one of the

poems published in The Germ, 1850.

The others were

—

Dreamland, A Pause

of Thought, Song (Oh roses for the flush

of youth), A Testimony, Repining, and
Sweet Death.

Dream land, p. 292.—Christina made
three coloured designs to this lyric. In

the first we see the ' She ' of the poem
journeying to her bourne. She is a

rather sepulchral -looking, white -clad

figure, holding a cross ; the ' single star

'

and the ' water -springs ' are apparent,

also a steep slope of purplish hill which
she is leaving behind. The second

design gives the nightingale singing on

a thorny rose-bough. In the third, 'She'

is rising and ascending winged ; her

pinions are golden, of Initterfly-form.

Looking Forward, p. 293.—The tone

of this lyric suggests that it was written

in expectation of seemingly imminent
death ; in the MS. notebook it stands

in my mother's handwriting (quite con-

trary to wont), and so does another poem,
dated in the same month, One Certainty

(p. 119).

Qzieen Rose, p. 295.— Christina sang
often—possibly too often— the praises of

the rose ; she regarded it not merely in

its own beauty, but as the symbol of

love, whether construed as deep human
affection or as union with the Divine.

The lily stood with her (as with so many
another) for faith.

Endurance, p. 297.—This sonnet does

not appear in Christina's MS. note-books.

It was inserted into the prose tale Maude
(published in 1897) as being a morbid
effusion of 'Maude.' As the MS. of

that tale was done in 1850, I presume
that the sonnet may have been written

towards that date. It is not very good,

but could scarcely (I think) be oniitted

here. The same remarks (save as to

demerit) apply to the next ensuing lyric,

JVithering. In both cases the titles are

Twilight Calm, p. 297.—This poem
looks like a direct transcript from nature,

as if the authoress had observed the

particular features of the scene one by

one, and had noted them down at the

moment. And yet it cannot have been

so ; unless indeed one supposes that it

was mainly written at one season, and

only concluded at another. Its recorded

date, 7 February, is inconsistent with

several of the details descril)ed—bees,

leafy wood, lilies and roses shutting, etc.

Is and Was, p. 300.—The last line

of this poem, ' Doing all from self-

respect,' may be worth a moment's com-,

ment. Much about the time when the

,poem was written, a lady told my sister

that the latter seemed to 'do all fromi

self-respect,' not from fellow-feeling with

others, or from kindly consideration for]

them. Christina mentioned tlie remark,;

with an admission that it hit a blot in
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ic" character, in which a certain amount
)f reserve ami distance, not remote from

'iaittcii>\ was certainly at that date pcr-

:eptil)le. She laid the hint to heart,

inil, I think, never forijot it. A like

)hrase appears in a poem of much later

late, July 1S65, Eiirica (see p. 377).

Annie, p. 301. — Christina, the most

scrupulous of women and of writers, put

:o tliis lyric a note— 'query Borrows.'

She meant that there may, or possiMy

nay not, be here some unconscious remi-

niscences from other poems.

Books in the Running Brooks, p. 303.

This, in MS., stands entitled After a

Picture in the Portland Gallery. What
this picture may have been I cannot now
say ; not one by Dante Rossetti, who
lid not exhibit in that gallery after 1850.

7b ivhat purpose is this Waste ? p.

305.—The reader will observe, on y.

132, the composition, These all wait

upon Thee, extracted with modified dic-

tion from the present poem.

A\'.\t of Kin, p. 307.—This might ap-

pear to be a personal address to some very

youthful relative ; if so, it can only be

intended for the ' Lalla ' named on p.

421, for Christina had no other relative

younger than herself. But perhaps no

personal reference is really intended.

For Rosaline"s Album, p. 307.— Rosa-

line was Miss Orme, who, not long after

the date of these verses, married Professor

David Masson, now King's Historio-

grapher for Scotland. These sepulchral

erses are perhaps not quite the staple

for a very youthful (and I might add

charming) lady's album.

Dead before Death, p. 3 1
3.— I am

unable to say what gave rise to this very

intense and denunciatory outpouring.

It was written three days Ixiforc the

authoress completed her twenty- fourth

year ; and possibly it may be regarded

as an address to herself— not indeed as

she was, or even supposed herself to be,

but as she might become if 'Amor Mundi'

were to supersede the aspiration after

tlivine grace.

The Tirst Sprin;^ Pay, p. 314.— In a

copy of her Poems, 1 875, Christina made
the following note :

' I was walking iu

the Outer Circle, Regent's Tark, when
the impulse or thought came.'

My Dream, p. 315.— If anything were

needed to show the exceptional turn of

mind of Christina Rossetti— the odd

freakishness which flecked the extreme

and almost excessive seriousness of her

thought— the present poem might serve

for the purpose. It looks like the narra-

tion of a true dream ; and nothing seems

as if it could account for so eccentric a

train of notions, except that she in fact

dreamed them. And yet she did not ;

for, in a copy of her collected edition of

1875, I find that she has marked the

piece ' not a real dream.' As it was not

a real dream, and she chose nevertheless

to give it verbal form, one seeks for a

meaning in it, and I for one cannot find

any that bears development. She cer-

tainly liked the i>oem, and in this I and

others quite agreed with her ; I jx)ssess

a little bit of paper, containing three

illustrations of her own to The Dream^
and bearing the date 16 March '55.

There is (i) the dreamer slumbering

under a tree, from which the monarch
crocodile dangles ; (2) the crocodile sleep-

ing with ' unstrung claw,' as the ' winged

vessel ' approaches ; and (3) the crocodile

as he reared up in front of the vessel,

and * wrung his hands.' I may add that,

for some reason as untraceable perhaps

as that which guided Christina in the

writing of The Dream, Dante Cabriel

bestowed the name of • the prudent

crocodile' (from this poem) ujxin Mr.

William Morris, and the nickname found

favour with some other meml)ors of our

circle. I'erhaps it will one day turn up
in correspondence, and will remain un-

fathonuble to persons who do not read

this n<»te.

I have a Messai^e unto Thee, p. 316.

—

After the sixth stanza of this jitiem came
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two other stanzas here omitted. ^Nly

sister used them, with sHght verbal ahera-

tions, as a separate composition, Ilic

Flo'coers appear on the Earth (see p. 135).

To the End, p. 319.—The last quat-

rain of this poem seems to present a cer-

tain reminiscence (yet far from being a

plagiarism) from Dante Rossetti's early

achievement. The Blessed Daiitozel.

Shut Out, p. 320.—In MS. this piece

bears the too significant title, What
happened to Me.

Acme, p. 323,—In point of sentiment,

not at all in the form of treatment, this

sonnet bears some analogy to one by

Dante Rossetti, A Superscription. The
latter was written in January 1869, long

after Christina's sonnet : the resemblance

must be fortuitous.

Look on this Picture and on This,

P- 323- -In my sister's MS. this poem
is a rather long one, forty-six triplets

I have reduced it to twenty -three—
omitting those passages which appear to

me to be either in themselves inferior,

or adapted rather for spinning out the

theme than intensifying it. Longer or

shorter, the poem is perhaps hardly up
to the writer's mark ; but there is a degree

of peculiarity about it which disinclines

me to drop it out. Were it not for the

name 'Eva,' I should be embarrassed to

guess what could have directed my sister's

pen to so singular a subject and treat-

ment ; but that name satisfies me that

she was here recurring to a favourite

romancist of her girlhood, Maturin (see

note to p. 107). In Maturin's novel

entitled Women there is a personage

Eva, and a situation which must certainly

have prompted the present poem.

Downcast, p. 328.—This is in strict-

ness a fragment, and its full rhyme-

system, as terza 7'ittia, is necessarily

uncompleted. See the note (p. 472) to

After this the Judgment.

A Triad, p. 329.— This very fine

sonnet was published in the volume of

1862, Goblin Market and other Poenn,

but was omitted in subsequent issues.

I presume that my sister, with over-

strained scrupulosity, considered its moi al

tone to be somewhat open to exception.

In such a view I by no means agree, and
I therefore reproduce it here, as I did in

the volume of ^^7t:^ Poems, 1S96.

Love from the Noi-th, p. 329.—\Vas

originally named In the Days of the Sea-

Kings, which is perhaps the better title

of the two.

In an Artist''s Studio, p. -The

reference is apparently to our brother's

studio, and to his constantly-repeated

heads of the lady whom he afterwards

married. Miss Siddal.

In the Round Toiver at Jhansi, p.

332.—On hearing this tragic episode of

the Indian Mutiny, my sister composed
the poem, which I always rate among
her masterpieces ; and she published it

in the Goblin Market volume, 1862. In

a subsequent reissue she added the fol-

lowing note :
' I retain this little poem,

not as historically accurate, but as written

and published before I heard the sup-

posed facts of its first verse contradicted.'

In that copy of the Goblin Mailcet volume

in which Christina drew a few coloured

designs, she has put a head- and tail-

piece to the Jhansi poem. The former

is a flag displayed—pink field, with a

device of two caressing doves. The
latter is the same flag, drooping from its

broken staff, and seen on the reverse

side, besmeared with blood.

A N'ightmare [Fragjncnt), p. 2)2)Z-
—

In my sister's note-book this composition

begins on p. 25, and ends on p. 27 ;

the intermediate leaf has been torn out.

Mere scrap as it is, I should be sorry to

lose it quite.

For One Sake, p. 333.—The precise

bearing of this sonnet may admit of some

uncertainty. It would seem that some

woman known to the authoress (I cannot

at all say who it was) had died, and was

regarded by her as now a saint in heaven.
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he ' imperishable bride ' of Christ. Or
)OSsibly the ' imperishable bride ' is the

Christian Church in the abstract. The
hrase as to ' wars and rumours of your

vars ' seems to be anything but germane
o such a theme. The war of the Indian

lutiny was then raging ; and it may be

hat the writer intended to express the

pinion—which she certainly entertained

that any such turmoil is a very little

hint;, in comparison with the question

whether the human soul is to be saved

r lost to all eternity.

\iMt:mory, p. 334.—It will be observed

rat this remarkable utterance is made
p of two separate poems, written at a

ither wide inter\-al of dates. No. I

z:^ originally named .-/ Blank ; No. 2,

{/Memory.

A Birthday, p. 335.— I have more
len once been asked whether I could

count for the oujLurst of ej^uberant joy

idenced in this celebrated lyric ; I am
nable \o do so. Its correct sequence

. shown in these pa^esTTjetween Part I.

Memory and A)i Apple Gatfierinj^—
'^.iTs, neither of wliich is at^ all in the

ke strain . It i s, of course, possible to

fer tlini the Pinthday is a mere piece

f poen^! rnmpnsitinn, not testifying to

iiy mrr^spogding emotion of its author

t thetime ; but 1 am hardly prepared

think fh at.— In' some i llustrared^omic
aper a-parody of The^lvric was printed ;

H""""-'^d Chr'^^'nai ,12;]^
poctP.vT if into

copy of her /^gfw-v. 187^;. R' may
erhaps amuse other people, and I give

here :

—

^AN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE
{A/ter Christina G. Rossctti)

^^y heart is like one asked to dine

hose evening dress is up the spout ;

M\i leart is like a man would be
hose raging tooth is half pulled out.

heart is like a howling swell

Vho boggles on his upper C ;

ly heart is madder than all these —
My wife's mamma has come to tea.

Raise me a hump upon my crown,
Hang it till green in purple dies ;

Kced me on bombs and fulminates.

And turncocks of a medium si/e.

R

Work me a suit in crimson apes
And sky-blue beetles on the spree

;

Because the mother of my wife
H:u» come—and means to stay with me.

Winter, My Secret, p. 336.—This was
at first named Nonsense ; but, if there is

method in some madness, there may be

nous in some nonsense.

My Friend, p. 336.—One can scarcely

doubt that this refers to the death of

some person known to and beloved by
the writer. Perhaj;s at one time I knew
who it was, but do not now.

Maude Clare, p. 337.— This poem
was originally much longer than it is

now. It numbered forty-three stanzas

or thereabouts (there is a gap in the MS.
note-book just before its close). It was
first published in Once a Week, 5 Novem-
Ijcr 1S59, with a design by Millais— far

from being among his best. There were
then sixteen stanzas—now only twelve.

I am not sure that the omission of the

opening stanza was an advantage ; here

it is :

—

The fields were white with lily-buds,

White gleamed the lilied beck ;

E.-\ch mated pigeon plumed the pomp
Of his metallic neck.

Autumn, p. 337.—Was at first entitled

Ding Dong Bell.

Up-hill, p. 339.—This was, I believe,

the first poem by Christina which excited

marked attention ; it was published in

Macmillans Magazine iox February 1S61,

and was at once accepted by poetical

readers as an observal)le thing. The
like had, in its small degree, been the

case with the verses printed in 7he
Germ ; but then The Germ had next to

no circulation.

At Home, p. 339.—Was originally

called After the Picnic, and was written

(as a pencil-note by the authoress says)

'after a Newcastle picnic,' which must

no doubt have been held in company
with the Bell Scotts. This, however,

was a trivial title, to which my brother

raised some objection. He considered

2 I
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this to be about the best of all Christina's

poems, and was not (I conceive) far

wrong, though there are others equally

good. It will be perceived tiiat 29 June
1858 was a red-letter day in Christina's

poetic calendar. She produced on that

day (or else she simply completed) Up-

hill, At Home, and the ensuing To-day

and To-morro7u, which, though left un-

published during' her lifetime, appears

to me only a trifle less masterly than

the other two. She illustrated At Home
with two coloured designs, which, in-

efficiently done as they are, carry a

certain imaginative suggestion with them.

No. I shows the blanched form of the

ghost in a sky lit with cresset flames.

On one side the sky is bright blue, the

flames golden ; on the other side, dark

twilight grey, and the flames red. No.

2 is the globe of the earth, rudely lined

for latitude and longitude. The equator

divides it into a green northern and a

grey-purple southern hemisphere. Over
the former flare sunbeams in a blue sky ;

below the latter the firmament is dimly

dark, and the pallid moon grey towards

extinction.

The Convent Threshold, p. 340.—The
authoress seems to have combined in this

impassioned poem something of the idea

of an Heloise and Abelard with some-

thing of the idea of a Juliet and Romeo.
The opening lines, Tliere's blood between

us, etc., clearly point to a family feud,

as of the Capulets and Montagues ; but

it is difficult to believe that the passage

beginning ' A spirit with transfigured

face ' would have been introduced unless

the writer had had in her mind some
personage, such as Abelard, of excep-

tionally subtle and searching intellect. It

may be observed moreover that (as with

the letters of Heloise to Abelard) this

seems to be intended for a written out-

pouring, not a spoken one : see the line

on p. 342, ' I cannot write the words I

said.'

Yet a Little While, p.

4, 7, and 8 arc used.

342.— Stanzas

with modifica-

tions, in other poems ; the first pair in

Vanity of Vanities (p. 133), and the

second pair in the opening lyric (p. 193]

of Divers Worlds, Time and Eternity.

Nevertheless I have thought it undesir-

able to cut them out of the present poem.

Father and Lover, p. 343.—These twc

songs—the first spoken by the Father,

and the second by the Lover—come fron

a prose fairy-tale named Hero, which was

printed in the volume entitled Common-
place and Other Stories, 1870—long oui

of print. I am not sure as to when mj
sister wrote Hero ; it was before 1 866,

and I think some years before.

By the Sea, p. 343.— This lyric of three

stanzas was taken out of one of six stanzas

named A Yawn. The longer poem ha;

a much more decided personal note in it,

Winter Rain, p. 344.—There ii

hardly any poem by my sister, othe:

than this, evincing a certain pleasure ir

the phenomena of winter. She wa;

rather lavish of her coloured illustration:

to it, giving no less than four. Thes(

are the ' bower of love for birds,' anc

the ' canopy above nest and egg anc

mother,' and the 'meadow-grass piec

with broad -eyed daisies,' and the lilie:

on land and water.

L. E. Z., p. 344.—This poem was a

first entitled Spring, and a note was pu

to the title, ' L. E. L. by E. B. B.

The note must refer to Mrs. Brown
ing's poem named L. E. L.^s Las.

Question; but it is not entirely clea

what relation Christina meant to indicat"

between that poem and her own Spring

Apparently she relied either upoi

L. E. L.'s phrase, which was, 'Do yoi

think of me as I think of you ? '—or elsi

upon a phrase occurring in Mrs. Brown
ing's lyric, ' One thirsty for a little love.

It will be clear to most readers tha

Christina's poem Spring relates to her

self, and not at all to the poetess L. E. L
(Letitia Elizabeth Landon). I suppos',

that, when the publishing-stage came on-

Christina preferred to retire behind i|
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:loud, and so renamed the poem L. E, Z.,

IS if it were intended to express emotions

)roper to that now perhaps unduly for-

gotten poetess. The poem, as it stands

n my sister's MS. note-book, has Hnes

[ and 3 of each stanza unrliymed, and
;he has pencilled a note thus :

' Gabriel

itted the double rhymes as printed, with

I brotherly request that I would use

hem '
; and elsewhere she adds, * greatly

mproving the piece.' In other respects

he printed L. E. L. is nearly identical

vith the MS. Spring.

Springs p. 345.—In that copy of the

lohlin Market volume to which Christina

upplied some coloured designs, this poem
printed on p. 51) is the latest, in order

>f pagination, to be thus distinguished.

^er illustration is rather curious : it

pplies to the line ' Life nursed in its

rave by Death.' We see Death, a white

nd sufficiently ' bogyfied ' personage,

olding on her lap a motionless female

jrm, with yellow hair and pink drapery.

v markedly leafless tree rises above the

roup.

Cmtsin Kate, p. 347.—Like A Triad

see the note on p. 480), this poem was
ublished by my sister in a volume, but

ithdrawn in subsecjuent issues. The
ke was the case with the ensuing poem,
ister Maude, which seems to show a

jrtain reminiscence from Tennyson's

imposition, The Sisters.

No, thank you, John, p. 349.—In the

>py of my sister's combined Poems

875), in which she made a few jottings,

find this rather amusing entry :
' Tiie

•iginal John was obnoxious, because he

2ver gave scope for " No, thank you."
'

think I understand who John was ; he

ited, so far as my sister was affected,

a period some years prior to i860.

The Lambs of Grasviere, p. 350.— In

le above-named copy of the Poems

hristina has written of the lambs,

Mrs. Ruxton talked about them.' I

ill remember the occasion well. Mrs.

uxton (the 'Mary M into ' mentioned in

a published letter of Mrs. Browning)

was married to a retired captain in the

army, and for a brief while they lived at

Clrasmere. She was a lady of very

dignified character and aspect, whom my
sister both liked and respected in no

common degree.

Wife to Husband, p. 351.— I am not

aware that this poem has any individual

application. If any, it might perhaps be

to my brother's wife, whose constant and
severe ill-health permitted no exj^ectation

of her living long. Her death took place

in February 1862.

Better So, p. 351.—This poem con-

sisted at first of six stanzas. The 3rd,

4th, and 6th, were extracted by my sister,

and, with some modification of diction

and metre, were published in Time Plies,

and in the I'erses of 1 893. The remaining

three stanzas seem to me to be of much the

same degree of merit ; they are complete

enough in themselves, so I publish them

here. It seems probable that the whole

poem was written upon the death of some
cherished friend ; I do not remember
who it was. The date is not consistent

with any death in our own family. 1 he

next poem relates of course to the decease

of the Prince Consort. It might be

possible (not, I think, probable) to sup-

pose that Christina wrote the present lines

as an appropriate utterance for * Our
Widowed Queen.' The Prince indeed

died on 14 (not 13) December, but on

the 13th his death was clearly anticipated.

/;/ Progress, p. 352.—The expressions

in this sonnet, if used by some one else,

might have been not far from apposite to

Christina herself. I do not, however,

consider that she wrote the verses with

any such reference. Clearly the sonnet

describes some particular person ; I can

think of two ladies not wholly unlike

this touching portrait—one more especi-

ally whom Christina first knew in New-
castle-on-Tyne. But any such guess may
be quite wrong.

Seasons, p. 354. — These lines show
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a shrinking from winter-time, apparent

in several other compositions. Italian

blood may partly account for this
;

yet,

after all, there is plenty of beauty in an

ordinary winter, English or other, and

the sensations of an invalid (trouljled up

to early middle age with many symptoms
which seemed to point towards consump-

tion) may have had more to do with the

feeling.

A Ring Posy, p. 354.—Was published

in the Princess Progress volume, but

omitted by the authoress from later re-

prints. Possibly she thought the poem
to be marked by an unchristian shade of

self-complacency.

A Year's Windfalls, p. 355.—A note

written by my sister says, ' This was

written for the Portfolio Society.' I

have not any distinct recollection about

this Society ;
possibly Mrs. Bell Scott

had something to do with it.

Ttvilight Night, p. 359. Part 2 of

this compound poem was the earlier

written. Part i formed at first a chaunt

in Songs in a Cornfield: see the note

below to that poem.

What would I Give ! p. 363.—In the

sequence of dates there is evidence of a

period of spiritual depression and self-

reproof. The present poem is followed

immediately by Come unto Me (which

was originally called Faint yet Purstting)

(p. 237), and Who shall Deliver Me
and In Patience (p. 238). The last-

named is dated 19 March ; next comes

Easter, 9 April. The Come unto Me,

though in a different metrical form, may
almost be regarded as continuous with

What would I Give.

TJie Ghost's Petition, p. 364.—Used

to be called A Return, and had four con-

cluding stanzas following the twenty- five

which stand in print. Possibly they are

better out ; but several readers may have

felt a certain abruptness in the present

termination. In a copy of Christina's

Poems, 1875, I find that she has altered

line I of stanza 5 thus— ' Sleep, sister,

and wake again.' This alteration, hoM
ever, does not appear in print in an

later edition ; and being uncertain as t

the date when it was written, I leave

aside. My own preference is for th

original line.

Hoping against Hope, p. 365.—Th
was published in The Argosy, Marc

1866, under the title If. It was afte

wards reprinted with the title which

give, sanctioned (I presume) by my siste

Mr. Frederick A, Sandys made a vei

able design to it, engraved on wood
able, but (to my thinking) not in characti

with the poem.

A Sketch, p. 368.—These humoroi

verses (I am perfectly convinced, thoug

their authoress never enlightened me c

the subject) relate to a matter which w;

from the first highly serious to her, ar

became hardly less than tragic. It

clear to me that the person here banten

was Charles Bagot Cayley, a man em
nently unpractical in habit of mind, ar

abstracted and wool-gathering in d

meanour. It is equally clear that, 1

the date when the verses were writte

August 1864, Christina, though the lea

forward of women, had evinced towan

him an amount of graciousness which

man of ordinary alertness would n

have overlooked. This Sketch mig
apparently be interpolated, by a read

of // Rosseggiar delP Oriente, betwe(

Nos. 2 and 3 of that series.

Songs in a Cornfield, p. 369.—In th

pathetic poem the names of the singe

were at first Lettice, Marian, May, ai

Janet. Afterwards Marian was turn(

into Rachel, and Janet into Maria

The original Marian (now Rachel) sai

the second song ; but this was a differe

lyric—the one which now forms No.

in Tivilight Night. Also there were

dozen concluding lines to the who

poem, left out in printing. Songs in

Cornfield was set to music by Sir G. x

Macfarren as a cantata, which w
performed more than once. To me t!
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music appeared truly beautiful ; hut I

believe it did not take much with the

public, perhaps because of its extremely

melancholy tone at the close. I some-
times fancied that, to avoid this objection,

a judicious move would have been to

place the swallow -song last in the
' cantata.

Hear ail utiked strain^ etc., p. 372.

—

I suppose this provincial word ' unked

'

(or unkid) is familiar to several readers :

it stands for 'grim, uncanny, dismal.'

My sister got hold of it thus. Our uncle

Henry Polydore told us (possibly in some
such remote year as 1S40) that the old

country-woman with whom he was lodg-

ing used to keeji a brief diary ; and he

had noticed that the entry made in it for

' one night of unusual storm was, * Oh
what an unkid night !

' This may have
' been in Buckinghamshire, or perhaps

in Gloucestershire. The small anecdote

I

amused us all in its way, and the phrase

;

became a sort of catchword among us,

' and, when the occasion offered, Christina

enshrined the word in a poem.

: Amor Miiiidi, p. 374.—This justly

I celebrated poem appeared first in The

I

Shilling Magazine, with a fine illustration

by Mr. Frederick Sandys. It has also

been made the subject of an oil-picture

i

by Mr. Edward Hughes. Mr. Sandys

I

showed a group of two lovers— the man
guitar-playing and singing, the woman

,

pleasing herself with a hand-mirror. I

do not perceive, however, that such was

! exactly the authoress's intention. I take

! it that both her personages are female :

i
one of them a woman, the other the

I World in feminine shape. The first

I speaker is the woman, who inquires of

! the World whither she is going : it is

! the World who is figured with ' love-

locks,' and as 'dear to doat on,' and

who is afterwards pronounced ' false and
I fleetest.' The reader can take or reject

this opinion as he likes, for I do not

' remember ever hearing the point settled

;
by Christina. In her arrangement of her

poems when collected, she put Up-hill

next after Amor Mundi ; a significant

juxtaposition, done no doubt with in-

tention. That she thought well of the

latter may easily be conjectured ; none

the less I find in one of her editions the

following note on the jxiem :
' Gabriel

remarked very truly, a remini.scence of

The' Demon 1.07'er. ' This remark would

refer more directly to stanza 3.

From Sunsi't to Star A'ise, p. 375.

—

This very impressive sonnet was at first

entitled Friends. In the note-book con-

taining the M.S. of the sonnet I find a

pencil note, ' House of Charity,' written

against the title. The House of Charity

was, I think, an Institution at Highgate

for reclaiming ' fallen ' women ; and it

may perhaps be inferred that Christina

wrote this sonnet as if it were an utter-

ance of one of these women, not of her-

self. Yet one hesitates to think so, for

the sonnet has a tone which seems deeply

personal. 'Christina' (thus wrote Mrs.

William Bell Scott in 1S60) 'is now an

associate, and wore the dress—which is

very simple, elegant even ; black with

hanging sleeves, a muslin cap with lace

edging, quite becoming to her with the

veil.*

En Route, p. 377.—Under this head-

ing I find three pieces in MS. which seem

to have little connection one with the

other. Presumably they were all written

while my sister, along with my mother

and myself, was making a flying visit to

North Italy (through France and Switzer-

land). She was never there at any other

time. The passionate delight in Italy to

wliich En Route bears witness suggests

that she was almost an alien—or, like

her father, an exile— in the North. She
never perhaps wrote anything better. I

can remember the intense relief and
pleasure with which she .saw lovable

Italian faces and heard musical Italian

sjieech at Bellinzona after the somewhat
hard and nipped quality of the German
Swiss. I now give only one piece under

the name Eti Route. The first piece and

the third were used by my sister in her
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poem named An Iinumrata Sister (see

p. 380)-

Enrica, 1865, p. 377.—This poem
was first published, under the name of

An English Drawing-room, in a selection

entitled Picture Posies, Poems chiefly by

Living Authors, 1874, with an illustra-

tion by Houghton. I remember perfectly-

well the lady to whom the verses refer

—

an interesting person, anything but kindly

treated by fate. She was Signora Enrica

Barile ; her husband had taken the fancy

of altering his name to Filopanti, so she

was called Signora Filopanti. Her
husband (whom I never saw) had some
pretensions as an Italian patriot, an

adherent of Mazzini and Garibaldi—the
latter indeed, in his Memoirs, has spoken
of him very highly. He also dabbled in

the doctrine of metempsychosis, and
would have it that Dante and Beatrice

were reincarnated in himself and his

wife. The general love of humankind
which impelled him to rename himself as

Filopanti was, unfortunately, unpropitious

to a normal affection for his spouse ; so

after a while he gave her notice that she

had better look out for some separate

means of subsistence. She came to

London—a very agreeable bright-natured

lady, still perhaps under thirty, person-

able and comely, and not far from hand-

some—of course, as the poem shows,

eminently Italian in character and manner.

It was through Mrs. Bell Scott that our

family knew her. Signora Filopanti was
the lady who, upon Garibaldi's visit to

London in 1864, delivered a brief and
extemporized harangue to him in public,

as he stood before a vast concourse en

route from the railway station to the heart

of London. The Signora tried to estab-

lish a teaching connection in London,
with only indifferent success. After a

time she left, and I heard little or nothing

further about her until 1902 ; she was
then living, and in Italy. Here, as in

the preceding piece. En Route, we can

discern the strong Italian sympathies and

affinities of Christina.

Ilusbaiui and Ul'fe, p, 3 78.— This

was published in a book called A Masqtie

of Poets : I do not recollect the details.

It appears to be the same poem which
(as shown in a letter from my brother,

5 January 1866, published in his Fafnily

Letters) Mr. F. A. Sandys was thinking

of illustrating, and for which my brother

proposed the title Grave-clothes and Baby-
clothes.

An Immurata Sister, p. 380.—This

poem is constructed out of two com-
positions which my sister wrote in June
1865, and which she at first associated

with the one which is termed En Route

(see p. 485). The quatrain beginning
' Hearts that die,' and the one beginning
' Sparks fly upward,' were added at some
later date ; and the one beginning ' The
world hath sought ' is different from its

first form. The title, Aji Immurata
Sister, may be open to some uncertainty.

The lines are clearly a personal utter-

ance ; and I suppose that my sister meant
to indicate that, by essential condition

of soul, she was not unlike one of those

nuns whose rule keeps them severely

immured.

Once for all [Margaret), p. 380.—The
name Margaret was added when my
sister printed this sonnet. The person

whom she meant by it was the first Mrs.

James Hannay—as I learn from a note

pencilled in one of her editions. Pre-

sumably the sonnet was written when Mr,

Hannay contracted a second marriage.

Song, p. 382.—This song (which in

MS. bears a title. What Comes?) is the

last piece entered in Christina's series of

note-books, seventeen in number. As 1

have said before, precise dates are seldom

traceable henceforward.

From Metastasio, p. 382.—These lines

form a paraphrastic translation from a

lyric ('Amo te solo') in Metastasio's

Clemenza di Tito. I found them as a

scrap of MS., pencilled by Christina

thus :
' I must have done this for

Traventi, who wanted English words to
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>et to music' Traventi was a Neapolitan

misical composer and teacher ; the date

•f the translation may be 1868 or rather

earlier.

By Way ofRemeinhraucc^ p. 384.—To
Ills quartelt of sonnets I find the date

1870 appended. To one of them, the

hird, there is (in a different MS.) the

jrccise date ' 23. 10.70.'

An Echo from ll'il/o7.'-7vooti^ p. 385.

—The title indicates that this sonnet by

Christina is based on those sonnets by

'^\\x brother, named \ViUo7i*-%vood^ which

were first published in 1869. Christina's

onnet may possibly be intended to refer

o the love and marriage of my brother

ind Miss Siddal, and to her early death

n 1S62 ; or it may (which I think far

more probable) be intended for a wholly

different train of events. The verses

were printed in The Ma;^azine of Art,

with an illustration by Mr. C. Ricketts.

This was in 1S90 ; but, from the associa-

tion of the sonnet with Willow-'wood, I

jive conjecturally the date ^ circa 1870.'

The German -French Campaign, p.

386.—The notice prefixed by the author-

ess to these two poems is no doubt correct

in saying that they were not intended to

express 'political bias.' It is none the

less true that she had incomparably more

general and native sympathy with the

French nationality than with the German.

The King of Sheshach; p. 386.- It

is not every one who has the Bible so

much at his fingers' ends as my sister

had. The king of .Sheshach, a potentate

obscure to several of us, is discoverable

in the book o{Jeremiah, ch. xxv.

To - day for me, p. 387. — Dante

Rossetti considered this to be among
Christina's noblest productions, and he

has probably been not alone in that

opinion. This is one more instance of

her marked success in carrying one

rhyme from end to end of a poem.

Venus's Looking-glass, p. 387.—Mr.

Cayley sent to my sister a short MS.

jjoeni named The Birth of Venus, and

soon afterwards, 13 October 1872,

another shorter poem on the same argu-

ment. Upon the latter poem she wrote

the following note :
' The longer of these

two poems was sent me first. Then I

wrote one which the second rebuts. At
last I wound up by my sonnet Venus^s

l.ooking-glass.^ In a copy of her collected

Poems, 1875, there is also the following

note :
* Perhaps " Love -in -Idleness"

would be a better title, with an eye to

the next one '

—

i.e. to Love lies Bleeding.

I^oz'e lies Bleeding, p. 388. — As
Christina associated this sonnet with the

preceding one, Venus s L^ooking-glass, I

have kept them together, dating the

second ^ circa 1872.' All that I really

know of its date, however, is that it got

published in 1875.

Days of Vanity, p. 388.—Appeared
in Scribnet^sMonthly for November 1 872.

Thus I am enabled to fix the date as

'before 1 873.' Some other cases of the

same sort, not always specified in my
notes, occur.

Cor Mio, p. 3S9.—I find this sonnet

in my sister's handwriting, endorsed by

her 'the original version of my sonnet.'

The reference is to No. 18 in the series

named Later Life. In that version the

octave (beginning ' So late in autumn
half the world's asleep ') is entirely

changed, while the sextett remains the

same. The present form of this sonnet,

being a more directly personal utterance,

seems worth preserving.

A Green Cornfield, p. 389.—This and

some other compositions are dated by me
'before 1876,' on the ground that they

were first printed in the collected volume

of 1S75.

Valentines to my Mother, p. 391.—

I

am probably not alone in considering

these as very charming compositions of

their simple intimate kind. Christina

left a pencilled note about ihcm thus :

' These Valentines had their origin from

my dearest mother's remarking that she
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had never received one, I,her C. G. R.,

ever after supplied one on the day ; and

(so far as I recollect) it was a surprise

every time, she having forgotten all about

it in the interim.' Our mother was born

in April 1800, so she was nearly seventy-

six when the first Valentine was written ;

she died in April 1886.

Valejitine for iSy/, p. 391.—The
signature ' C. G. for M. F. R.' means
that these verses are spoken as in the

person of Maria Francesca (our elder

sister) in heaven ; she had died in

November 1876.

Valentine for iSjS, p. 392.—This is

marked on the back ' To the Queen of

Hearts,' and the like with all the en-

suing Valentines.

Valentine for l8Sj, p. 393.—Here is

an evident reminiscence as to the death

of Dante Gabriel in April 1882; prob-

ably also as to the death of my infant

son Michael in January 1883.

Freaks of Fashio?i, p. 395. —I under-

stand that this was first published in a

so-called Girls'' Annual, 1878. I date

it accordingly.

Parted, p. 397. — In 1880 a volume

of poems by Mr. C. B. Cayley was

privately printed. One of its items was

entitled Moor and Christian, purporting

to be ' taken from a Spanish source,' and

expressing the emotion of a Moslem
woman severed from her Christian lover.

Christina, using the same metre and

number of lines, wrote the present com-

position—of course from a very diverse

point of view.

To-dafs Burden, p. 397.—Comes from

Mr. Hall Caine's compilation. Sonnets of

Three Centuries, 1882. Date conjectural,

but probably not far wrong.

The Key-note, p. 397.—The title is

to be understood as meaning that this

sonnet was prefixed to the volume A
Pageant and other Poe/ns

( 1881), to serve

as its key-note.

'•Luscious and Sorro'uful,^ p. 398.

—

These words, * Luscious and sorrowful,'

are borrowed from a little lyric by Cayley

named Noli me tangere, which was pub-

lished in The Nation, 1866. In that

lyric the epithets are applied to the song

of the nightingale. See also the Italian

poem (p. 450), headed Luscious and

Sorrouful.

Johnny, p. 399.—Christina got this

pretty anecdote from a book in my pos-

session. The copy is imperfect and title-

less, but I have reason to think it is

named Recueil d''Actions Hcrdiques des

RJpublicains Francais, par Leonard

Bourdon. It contains coloured prints

by Labrousse, and explanatory text. The
precise account given of 'Johnny' is as

follows : He was named Locquet, aged

eight, and was born in Paris ; his ' trait de

piete filiale' occurred on 15 pluviose, an

7. His mother being very ill and almost

penniless, he ran off to a wig -maker,

priced his fine head of hair at twelve

francs, received the money, and handed

it to his mother, whose illness however

proved rapidly mortal. A soldier then

adopted young Locquet, in the Decadary

Temple of Gratitude. This ' estimable

militaire ' refused to allow his name to

appear in the narrative.

Hollow - sou7iding and mysterious, p.

400.—Some readers will recognize this

title as being a phrase applied to the sea

in a poem by Mrs. Hemans.

Soeur Louise de la Miscricordc, 1 674,

p. 411.—Perhaps it is superfluous to say

that this Soeur Louise was the loving and

lovely Duchesse de la Valliere, the mis-

tress of Louis XIV. The year 1674

appears to be that in which she retired

into a Carmelite Convent ; she did not

assume the veil, and become Soeur Louise,

until 1675.

Birchington Clnirchyard, p. 412.—
The churchyard in which Dante Gabriel

Rossetti was buried in the same month

when this sonnet was written.

One Seaside Grave, p. 413.—It would

seem to most people that these lines also
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relate to Birchington ; my belief, however,

is that they relate to Hastings, where
Charles Cayley lies buried.

IVJio shall say? p. 414.—The date

circa 18S4 is presumed, owing to the

rough draft of the poem coming on the

'back of the sonnet, ' Scarce tolerable life,'

etc. See the note (p. 469) to that

sonnet.

One S7vallow docs not make a Summer,
p. 414.—Was printed in Time Flies,

but not reprinted in the Verses, 1S93.

No doubt my sister considered that it

was not admissible into that series of

exclusively devotional poetry. The like

course was pursued with a few other

items of l^ime Flies.

A Frog's Fate, p. 414.—Was printed

as the preceding item. No title was
given to the piece by my sister, so I have
supplied one.

The Way of the World, p. 415.

—

Comes from The MagarAne of Art, July

1894, and must be the latest printed of

any verse compositions within my sister's

lifetime. Mr. Britten made an illustra-

tion to the stanzas. When they were
written is quite uncertain to me—possibly

at a date even later than that whicli I

have noted.

Brother Fruiii, p. 416. — I tliink this

may probably have been written in con-

secjuence of a letter I sent, enclosing for

Christina a ' history of a maltreated bear,

from yesterday's Daily A'e-u<s.''

To my Fior-di-lisa, p. 417.—One of

the friends who saw my sister most
frequently and affectionately in her clos-

ing years was Miss Lisa Wilson. Chris-

tina sometimes called her Fior-di-lisa

(which is the same as Fleur-de-lys).

Miss Wilson, who has a graceful touch

of her own both in published verse and in

painting, presented to Christina in 1 892
a little illuminated book of poems by
herself; my sister inserted into it the

present lines of response.

To-morroxu, p. 417.—This little ix)em

(the title is mine) comes from 'J'he Face

of the Deep ; it was not reprinted in the

I'erses of 1893— I hardly see why. It

might readily have found a niche in that

shrine of sacred song ; but, taken singly,

it seems more apjxjsite to the section of

General Poems than to that of Devotional

Poems.

Sleeping at Last, p. 417,— I regard

these verses (the title again is mine) as

l)eing the very last that Christina ever

wrote ; probably late in 1893, or it may
be early in 1 894. They form a very

fitting close to her poetic performance,

the longing for rest (even as distinguished

from actual bliss in heaven) being most
marked throughout the whole course of

her writings. I found the lines after

her death, and had the gratification of

presenting them, along with the childish

script of her ver}' first verses To my
Mother, to the MS. Department of the

British Museum.

Poems for Children, and Minor I'ersey

p. 417.—The term Poems for Children

explains itself. By Minor Verse I desig-

nate some few things written by my
sister which, while I consider them to

be well worthy of preservation, are never-

theless of a slight and casual kind, and
hardly fitted for being mixed up among
her General Poems. In the Poems for
Children the principal item is the series

named Sing-song (a title which was pro-

p<ised by our mother, and immediately

adopted, and no doubt liked owing to

its origin, l)y Christina). This series, as

it here stands, was compiled by Christina

herself, and brought out in 1S72 as a

separate volume, charmingly illustrated

by that fine artist and most estimable

and lovable man, Mr. Arthur Hughes.

I do not, of course, interfere here with the

arrangement adopted by my sister, and
therefore the whole of Sing-song has to

go among the Poems for Children. But

I cannot help regarding this with some
regret, as the scries includes variouj

lyrics which, though not unadapted for

children, are truly in a high strain of
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poetry, and perfectly suited for figuring

among her verse for adults, and even for

taking an honoured place as such. It

may perhaps be as well to specify which

aie the items that I more especially

regard in this light. They are the

items which respectively begin (i) ' Dead
in the cold, a song -singing thrush';

(2) ' I dug and dug amongst the snow '
;

(3) 'A baby's cradle with no baby in

it
' ; (4) 'Hope is like a harebell trembling

from its birth'; (5) 'Growing in the

vale ' ; (6) ' O wind, where have you

been' ; (7) 'What are heavy? Sea-sand

and sorrow
' ; (8) ' The summer nights

are short ' ; (9) ' Twist me a crown
of wind-flowers ' ; (10) 'Dancing on the

hill-tops'; (11) 'If hope grew on a bush';

(12) 'Under the ivy-bush'; (13) 'Sing

me a song ' ; (14) ' The wind has such a

rainy sound'; (15) 'Three little children';

(16) 'Rosy maiden Winifred'; (17)

'Roses blushing red and white'; (18)
' When a mounting skylark sings '

; (19)

'Who has seen the wind?' (20) 'O
sailor come ashore'; (21) 'The lily has

a smooth stalk '
; (22) ' Oh fair to see '

;

(23) 'Is the moon tired? she looks so

pale '
; (24) ' Good-bye in fear, good-bye

in sorrow'; (25) 'Baby lies so fast

asleep.' These, however, are not the

only compositions which might, without

any impropriety (but for the original

form of their publication), be transferred

to the class of General Poe/iis.

Sonnets written to Bouts -rimes, p.

417.—Our brother Dante Gabriel and

myself were, towards 1848, greatly

addicted to writing sonnets together to

houts-ritnes ; most of my verses published

in The Germ—and this remark applies

not to sonnets alone—were thus com-

posed. Christina did not do much in

the like way ; but, being in my company
at Brighton in the summer of 1848, she

consented to try her chance. Like her

brothers, she was very rapid at the work.

The first sonnet in this present series was
done in nine minutes ; the ninth in five.

After the Brighton days she renewed this

exercise hardly at all. A few of her

bouts-riinh sonnets, after the first scrib-

bling of them, were retouched to some,

but only a small, extent.

Sonnet vii, p. 419.—This sonnet about

a chilly August is certainly not a marked
success ; but it pictured with some truth

the day on which it was written, and I

allow it to pass muster.

Sonnet viii, p. 420.—Dante Rossetti,

writing on 30 August 1848, said, in

relation to one of Christina's bonts-rimes

sonnets (I am not certain which) :
' Her

other is first-rate. Pray impress upon

her that this, and the one beginning ' Me-
thinks the ills of life ' {i.e. No. 8], are as

good as anything she has written, and

well worthy of revision.'

The Plague, p. 420.—Dante Rossetti's

letter above mentioned says of this sonnet

:

' I grinned tremendously over Christina's

Plagzie, which however is forcible, and

has something good in it.'

Sonnets xa, b, and c, pp. 420, 421.

—

The sonnet marked c was, like I to 9,

written at Brighton. At a later date

—

1850, or perhaps earlier—Christina wrote

the prose story for girls entitled Maude
(published in 1897). ^^ incident in

this story is the competition of three young

ladies composing bouts -ritnis sonnets;

c is pronounced to be the best of the

three. The sonnet a (it will at once be

observed) is not a true sonnet at all,

having lines of unequal length. This

was, of course, intentional on Christina's

part, to mark the inaptitude of the young

lady who is supposed to have indited a.

None the less I give the three sonnets

together, as showing how readily Chris-

tina could utilize the same rhymes for

three entirely distinct lines of thought or

subject. Two of the phrases in c are

thus commented in Maude : ' I have

literally seen a man in Regent Street

wearing a sort of hooded cloak with one

tassel. Of course every one will under-

stand " the Bason " to mean the one in

St. James's Park.'
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J'o Lalia^ p. 421.—This was .1 pet

name given to Henrietta Polydore,

(laughter of our Uncle Henry. The
name was her own baby invention, I

think. She became consumptive, and
died in America in 1S74, aged about

twenty-eight.

T-ii'o Enigmas, p. 422.—The answer

to the first of these enigm.is is ' Jack.

'

It was published in a little pocket-book

named MarshaWs Ladies' Daily Ketncvi-

branccr for 1 850, and must apparently

(according to the conditions laid down)
have been sent in before June 1849.
( )ne copy of the Retnenibranccr was

awarded as a prize to the authoress ;

some other more admired contributors

received two copies. The second enigma

means ' Punch,' which was another o{

the subjects for the Remembrancer of

1850. This second enigma has reached

me only in a manuscript copy made by

one of our aunts.

T7i<o Charades, p. 422.— The first

means ' Candid,' the second ' Proserpine.'

The latter was published in the Remem-
brancer aforenamed. There was another

unpublished charade, ^'Egisthus ; but I

have not thought it deserving of type.

Portraits, p. 423.—This warm-hearted

though light effusion is meant for myself

in the first stanza, and for Dante Gabriel

and myself in the last. There used to

be an intermediate stanza, characterizing

him ; it is torn out (by his rather arbit-

rary hand, beyond a doubt), and I do

not remember its terms. Many readers

now will agree with me in thinking this

a great pity. A laudatory phrase or two

regarding myself ought possibly to have

induced me to exclude the verses, ])ut I

cannot make up my mind to do that.

Charon, p. 423.—These sportive lines

take their cue, of course, from the old

song, 'In my cottage near the wood.'

They tickled our sister Maria uncom-

monly. I had totally forgotten them ;

Christina on her deathbed (9 October

1894) happened to recite them to me

—

for she was often extremely conversible

up to and beyond that date, spite of her

pain and languor—and I wrote them
down from her lips. When first published

(1896), the verses were entitled by me
Near the Styx ; but I now gather that

Christina's own name for them was
Charon.

The P. R. P. (I), p. 424.— These

lines were sent to me in a letter from

Christina (then settled with our parents

at Frome, Somerset), saying :
' This

morning I commenced a remarkable

doggerel on the P. R. B.,' etc. And
then, after copying out the lines, * You
may guess that at this point of my letter

I came to a stand, from the extra finish

bestowed on the three last asterisks.*

For a few remarks on the substance of

the lines, see the following note.

The P. R. fi. (2), p. 424.— Was first

published in my Memoir of Dante G.

Rossetti, 1895. The sonnet was written

soon after the election of Millais as

A. R.A. The allusions to Woolner, then

in Australia; Holman-Hunt, who was

projecting to visit Egypt and Palestine ;

Dante Rossetti, who had ceased to exhibit

his paintings ; and Stephens, who had
scarcely come forward as an exhibiting

artist at all, can lie readily understood.

The allusion to myself is less perspicuous.

It means that I, as art -critic of 7^he

Spectator, abused in that paper my fellows

in the Pnvraphaelite Brotherhood, and

that no one heeded my reviews. This

joke was not historically tnie ; I upheld,

with such vigour as was in me, the cause

of the Pnvraphaelites, and my articles,

being at first solitary in that tone of

criticism, passed not wholly unobserved.

Winter, p. 425.— Mr. Swynfen Jervis,

a friendly acquaintance of our father,

wrote a quatrain and a half entitled .SVr

Ifinter : and he appears to have got

Christina to complete the little poem.
Christina finished quatrain two, and
wrote five others. The third of these

five reverts to the idea of ' Sir Winter '

;

so I omit it, as being extraneous to the
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character of her own composition : it has

no poetical value.

Lovers Najjie. p, 425.—This small

ditty is introduced into the prose tale

named Conwionplace, finished in 1870,
and published in the same year. It is

supposed to be sung by certain young
ladies in Greek costume, enacting a

charade upon the word ' Love-apple.'

Golden Holly, p. 426. —This trifle,

owing to its associations of old and un-

interrupted friendship, I was unwilling in

1896 to omit: and I know now that I

ought not to have omitted it, for Mr.

Swinburne pronounced it an excellent

thing. It was addressed to Holman
[Holly] Frederic Stephens, then a little

boy, son of our constant friend, Frederic

George vSlephens (one of the seven mem-
bers of the 'P. R. B.'). Tennyson once

saw the child in the Isle of Wight, and
pronounced him (not unreasonably) to be
' the most beautiful boy I have ever

seen.' Mr. Stephens senior, in sending

me the verses at my request, wrote that

they refer 'to H. F. S.'s frequent pet

name of "The Golden Holly," given

because of the brightness of his long

hair, as well as his birthday being on
October 31. He had sent a tea-rose to

C. G. R.'

Sing-song, p. 426.—The items of this

series continue down to the one which
begins Lie a-bed (p. 443). In the MS. of

Sing-song Christina made a series of pen-

and-ink sketches— slight and primitive

of course, but not without suggestiveness.

The MS., after lying perdu for a long

time, has returned to my possession.

Rhymes Dedicated to the Baby -vho

suggested them, p. 426.—The baby son

of Professor Arthur Cayley of Cambridge,
the celebrated mathematician. The
lines, ' I know a baby, such a baby,'

were, I think, intended for this dedicatee.

Kookoorookoo— Kikirikee, p. 426.—

I

may perhaps be pardoned for saying

that these poultry-noises form a remi-

niscence from Christina's own childhood.

Our father was in the habit of making
the noises to amuse his bantlings.

Willie Wee, p. 441.—This was my
mother's pet name for me in childhood

;

a second reminiscence.

An Alphabet, p. 443.—This was
printed in 1 87 5, with some woodcuts,

in some magazine ; the headline of the

pages is For Very Little F^olks, which

may or may not be the title of the

magazine itself. It must be an American
publication, as the verses are headed An
Alphabetfro7n Englajid.

Hadrian's Death-Song Translated, p.

444.—In 1876 Mr. David Johnston, of

Bath, formed the project of collecting

various translations of the famous lines

—

' Animula vagula blandula,' etc., and

issuing them in a volume, which was
privately printed. He looked up old

translations, and invited new ones.

Christina became one of his contributors,

also our sister Maria and myself ; Chris-

tina making an Italian as well as an

English translation (see p. 453).

Aly Mouse, p. 444.—This was not a

' mouse ' in the ordinary sense, but a

'^^a-mouse.' Mr. Cayley had picked it

up on the seashore, and presented it to

my sister, preserved in spirits. The sea-

mouse was with her to the end, and may
remain with me to the end ; its brilliant

iridescent hues are still vivid. The
scientific name of this creature is Aphro-

dita aculeata ; hence the allusion to

' Venus.'

A Poor Old Dog, p. 444.—]\Ty sister

was a veiy staunch supporter of the Anti-

Vivisection Movement. In a letter to

our brother (dated perhaps in 1879) she

sent the present verses, with the follow-

ing remarks : ' There has just been held

a fancy sale at a house in Prince's Gate

for the Anti- Vivisection cause, and,

having nothing else to contribute, I sent
i

a dozen autographs as follows [then come \

the verses]. Of these, nine on the first !

day fetched 2s. 6d. or 3s., while one
|

even brought in los. ! The remaining
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three, I hope, were disposed of on tlie

closing day.'

7<? William Bell Scott, p. 444.—These
verses were sent to Mr. Scott in acknow-
ledgment of a copy of his volume, A
roct''s Hatfc'si-Honie\, issued in April

1882. The reference to 'a hea\'y old

heart ' has no doubt to do with the death

of Uante Rossetti, 9 April 1S82. The
verses were first published in Mr. Scott's

./ ittohiograph ical Notes.

Counterblast on Penny Trumpet, p.

444.—These rather neat lines are entirely

out of my sister's ordinary groove, which

fact (trifling as they are) makes me the

more unwilling to leave them out. They
stand signed ' C. G. R. : see St. Jameses

Gazette, 21 July 1882 : motive, a Poem.'

I infer (for I have not been at the pains

of looking up the St. Ja/nes''s Gazette)

that that newspaper contained some
effusion censuring Mr. Bright for having

quitted the Ministry after the bombard-

ment of Alexandria, and also censuring

Mr. Gladstone for continuing in the

Ministry. My sister knew and cared

next to nothing about party politics

(apart from questions having a religious

bearing) ; in all her later years, however,

her feeling leaned more towards the

Conservative than the Liberal cause.

Mole and Earthworm, p. 445.—Here

the title is mine. The lines were pub-

lished in Time Elies, but not reproduced

in the J'erses of 1893, where they would

have been quite inappropriate.

To Mary Rossetti, p. 445. — These

slight lines were addressed to my
daughter Mary, probably when aged

from five to six.

What will it be? p. 445.— This

snatch of verse, and the five following,

come from The Face of the Deep ; they

were omitted from the Verses of 1893,

presumably as being too slight to figure

apart from their context. In each

instance, except the third, the title is

added by me.

I'ersi, p. 446. — In 185 1 -52 some
young ladies (mostly living in the Regent's

Park neighbourhood) had a fancy for

getting up a little privately -printed

m.igazine, which was termed 'J'he Bouquet

from Marylebone Gardens. My sister

was invited to contribute, and she con-

sented to do so, writing always in Italian.

Each contributor adopted some floral

name as a signature ; Christina was
*Calta.' These Versi, and also the

following two compositions, come from

this rather obscure source. Christina's

principal contribution was in prose, not

verse—a Corrispondenza Jatnigliare be-

tween two supposed young ladies, Italian

and English, the former being at school.

There are eight of these letters, rather

neat performances in their way ; and,

no doubt, others would have followed

but for the early decease of the magazine,

the withering of the Bouquet.

Nigella, p. 447.—In the Corrispon-

denza above named these verses are in-

troduced as being written by the Italian

damsel to accommodate her English

friend, who had been asked to produce

some Italian lines for a lady's album.

Chitsa e Signore, p. 447.—These lines

appear in a scrap of MS. which is thus

inscribed :
' \Vritten out at Folkestone

6 August 187 1, but date of composition

not recollected by C. G. R.' I infer

that the date of composition was then

rather remote, pehaps towards i860.

// Bossegi^ar delP Oriente, p. 447.

—

Eor any quasi -explanation as to these

singularly pathetic verses— ' Love's very

vesture and elect disguise,' the inborn

idiom of a pure and impassioned heart

—

I refer the reader to the Memoir. The
verses were kept by Christina in the

jealous seclusion of her writing-desk, and

I suppose no human eye had looked ujx)n

them until I found them there after her

death.

67 rimanda la Tocca-caldaja, p. 44S.

— The phrase here, 'Be pur fumar nol

puoi,' sounds odd. The lines were
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written in reply to other lines by Cayley

named Si scusa la Tocca-caldaja. His

final line contains the phrase, ' S'ei mi
fumma,' and hence Christina's words

in reply.

Bhimine rispotide, p. 448.—In ' Blu-

mine ' the reader will recognize a name
used by Carlyle in Sartor Resartus.

Lasstiso il caro Fiore, p. 449.—The
main topic in this little poem must have

some relation to what is touched upon in

No. 3 of the series.

Per Preferenza, p. 451.—To the first

of these stanzas Christina has written the

word * Supposto
'

; to the second, ' Ac-

certato' ; to the third, ' Dedotto.' There

must have been in her head some whim-

sical notion of logical sequence, or what

not. I can understand it to some extent,

without discussing it.

D Uoniviibatto, p. 453.— Christina

took it upon her to Italianize in this

form the name of the lVo/)ibat, which

was a cherished pet animal of our brother.

It will be understood that she is exhort-

ing the Wombat not to follow (which he

was much inclined to do) his inborn

propensity for burrowing, and not to

turn up in the Antipodes, his native

Australia. As a motto to these verses

Christina wrote an English distich :

—

When wombats do inspire,

I strike my disused lyre.

Adriajw, p. 453.— See the note to

p. 444.

Ninna-nanna^ p. 453.—The following

snatches of ItaHan verse are translations

or paraphrases made by Christina from

her own volume Sing-sotig. Our cousin

Teodorico Pietrocola-Rossetti first made
some translations from that book, whose
title he rendered as Ninna-naii7ia

;

herein I follow his lead. His transla-

tions were felicitous. Inspirited by his

example, Christina made other—and, I

conceive, in poetic essentials still better
|

—translations. Readers familiar with '

Sing-song will perceive that numerous
\

compositions in that volume remain un- !

translated. i

Sognando, p. 458.—I give this title
;

' to two stanzas which I find written by
\

Christina into a copy of our father's book <

of sacred poems—// Tejupo, ovvero Dio
c V Uoino, Salterio, 1843. The copy is

one which he gave in the same year to

his sister-in-law, Charlotte Polidori ; as

the latter lived on till January 1890,

this copy would only at that date, most
likely, have become Christina's property.

This consideration and also the look of

the handwriting induce me to suppose

that the verses were written not earlier

than 1890; they would thus be the last

Italian verses which my sister produced.

She has signed them thus :
' C. G. R.

,

fired by papa's calling this metre difficult

'

—the metre being the one adopted

throughout the whole book // Tenipo

in its original form. This MS. note

might suggest a far earlier date for the

lines ; but, on the whole, I abide by my
own view as just expressed.
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Baby is a harmless thing, 158
baby's cradle with no baby in it, 427
blue-eyed phantom far before, 330
boat amid the ripples, drifting, rocking,

411
boat that sails upon the sea, 415
burdened heart that bleeds and bears,

276
chill blank world, yet over the utmost

sea, 232
city plum is not a plum, 427
cold wind stirs the blackthorn, 122

cup for hope, she said, 308
dancing bear, grotesque and funny, 416
diamond or a coal ? 438
dream that waketh, 388
fool I was to sleep at noon, 379
frisky lamb, 435
garden in a garden, a green spot, 291
glorious vision hovers o'er his soul, 96
handy mole who plied no shovel, 445
heavy heart if ever heart was heavy, 126
holy heavenly chime, 279
holy Innocent gone home, 412
house of cards, 440
hundred, a thousand to one : even so.

332
is the alphabet, A at its head, 443

133

412
142

fe of hope deferred too often is,

linnet in a gilded cage, 428
lovely city in a lovely land, 208

lowly hill which overlooks a flat,

merry heart is a continual feast,

million buds are born that never blow,

410
moon impoverished amid stars curtailed,

272
motherless soft lambkin, 433
night was near, a day was near, 280
pin has a head but has no hair, 432

A pocket handkerchief to hem, 431
A ring upon ht-r linger, 437
A robin said. The spring will never come,

413
A rose, a lily, and the Face of Christ, 226
A rose has thorns as well as honey, 441
A rose which spied one swallow, 414
A smile because the nights are short, 380
A song in a cornfield, 369
A toadstool comes up in a night, 431
A Venus seems my mouse, 444
A voice said Follow follow, and I rose, 118

A white hen sitting, 436
A windy shell singing upon the shore. 305
A world of change and loss, a world of

death. 393
Addio, dilctto amico, 447
After midnight in the dark, 126

Agnellina orfanellina, 456
Ah changed and cold, how changed and

very cold, 313
Ah Lord, Lord, if my heart were right with

Thine, 267
Ah Lord, we all have pierced Thee, wilt

Thou be, 137
Ah me that I should be, 219
Ah well-a-day, and wherefore am 1 here?

419
Ah woe is me for pleasure that is vain, ^87
Ahi culla vuota ed ahi scpolcro pieno,

Alas alas for the self-destroyed, 285
Alas my Lord, 247
All liencath the sun hasteth, 273
All heaven is blazing )et. 134
All her cornfields rippled in the sunshine,

386
All tears done away with the bitter unquiet

sea. 138
All that we see rejoices in the sunshine, 274
All tlw Im'.K wiTf ringing, 439

•^

495
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All the Robin Redbreasts, 393
All the world is out in leaf, 339
All things are fair if we had eyes to see,

194
All things that pass, 410
All through the livelong night I lay awake,

112

All weareth, all wasteth, 173
Alleluia or Alas my heart is crying, 135
Alone Lord God in Whom our trust and

peace, 264
Am I a stone and not a sheep, 234
Amami, t' amo, 453
Amico pesce, plover vorra, 456
Amid the shades of a deserted hall, 417
An easy lazy length of limb, 423
An emerald is as green as grass, 438
And is this August weather? Nay, not so,

419
And who is this lies prostrate at thy feet ?

94
Angeli al capo, al piede, 453
Angels at the foot, 426
Animuccia, vagantuccia, morbiduccia, 453
Annie is fairer than her kith, 301
Another year of joy and grief, 393
jVrise, depart, for this is not your rest,

397
Arrossisce la rosa—e perche mai ? 457
As dying, and behold we live, 213
As eager home-bound traveller to the goal,

188

As flames that consume the mountains, as

winds that coerce the sea, 210

As froth on the face of the deep, 285
As grains of sand, as stars, as drops of

dew, 178
As many as I love. Ah Lord W'ho lovest

all, 170
As one red rose in a garden where all other

roses are white, 226
As rivers seek the sea, 390
As the dove which found no rest, 226

As the voice of many waters all saints sing

as one, 211

As violets so be I recluse and sweet, 276
Astonished Heaven looked on when man

was made, 120

At morn I plucked a rose and gave it Thee,

250
At sound as of rushing wind and sight as

of fire, 170
Aura dolcissima, ma donde siete? 455
Awake or sleeping, for I know not which,

64

Baby cry, 426
Baby lies so fast asleep, 442
Basta una notte a maturare il fungo, 456
Be faithful unto death. Christ proffers

thee, 277
Beautiful, tender, wasting away for sorro\\-,

398
Because one loves you, Helen Grey, 355
Because Thy Love hath sought me, 230
Because you never yet have loved me, dear,

403
Before the beginning Thou hast foreknown

the end, 145
Before the mountains were brought forth,

before, 73
Before the paling of the stars, 217
Behold in heaven a floating dazzling cloud,

136
Behold the Bridegroom cometh—go ye out,

156
Beloved, let us love one another, says St.

John, 159
Beloved, yield thy time to God, for He,

197
Beyond the sea in a green land, 295
Beyond this shadow and this turbulent sea,

282
Blessed Dear and Heart's Delight, 392
Blind from my birth, 437
Boats sail on the rivers, 439
Bone to his bone, grain to his grain of

dust, 215
Bread and milk for breakfast, 427
Bring me to see. Lord, bring me yet to

see, 212
Brown and furry, 431
Brownie, Brownie, let down )'our milk, 429
Bury Hope out of sight, 137
Bury thy dead, dear friend, 181

By day she woos me, soft, exceeding fair,

182

By the waters of Babylon, 233
By Thy long-drawn anguish to atone, 165

Can I know it? Nay, 125
Can man rejoice who lives in homiy fear ?

273
Can peach renew lost bloom, 136
Capo che chinasi, 458
Care flieth, 310
Casa felice ove piii volte omai, 448
Cast down but not destroyed, chastened

not slain, 209
Cavalli marittimi, 457
Centre of Earth, a Chinaman he said, 82
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IW fai Ionian tla nic, 449
Jlic li claro, (icsii Signor niio buono ? 450
Jheny-red her mouth was, 105
Jhiaini il mio core, 88
Jhiile not—let me breathe a little, 110
liristnias hath a darkness, 158

Jhrists Heart was wrung for me, if mine
is sore, 227

'lever little Willie wee, 441
'lother of the lily. Feeder of the sparrow,

227
Told the dav and cold the drifted snow,

48
ome back to me, who wait and watch for

you, 58
Tome blessed sleep, most full, most perfect,

come, 153
Come cheer up, my lads, 'tis to glory we

steer, 88

I'ome, cuckoo, come, 354
Come, Thou dost say to Angels, 148
Tome to me in the silence of the night, 314
Come, wander forth with me : the orange

flowers, 87
Tonmion holly bears a berry, 426
Consider, 237
Contempt and pangs and haunting fears,

218
Contemptuous of his home beyond, 414
Content to come, content to go, 277
Cor mio a cui si volge 1' altro mio core, 452
Cor mio, cor mio, 453
Credea di rivederti e ancor ti aspetto, 452
Crimson as the rubies, crimson as the roses,

210
Crimson curtains round my mother's bed,

442
Croak, croak, croak, 357
Crocuses and snowdrops wither, 310
Crying, my little one, footsore and weary,

428
^uccurucii cuccurucii, 454
Currants on a bush, 436

)ancing on the hill-tops, 434
darkness and light are both alike to Thee,

227
'darling little Cousin, 421
)ay and night the accuser makes no pause,

229
Oay that hath no tinge of night, 126

Jead in the cold, a song-singing thnish.

427 *
Dear angels and dear disembodied saints,

214

R

house, 251

jADoes the road

N 339

Dear Grandpapa,—To be obedient, 85
Dear Lord, let me recount to Thee, 254
Did any bird come flying? 369
Ding a ding, 437
Do you hear the low winds singing, 307
Does that lamp still burn in my Father's

wind up-hill all the way?

Dolce cor mio p>erduto e non p)crduto, 448
Downstairs I laugh, I sport and jest with

all, 344
D' un sonno profondissinio, 457

K babbo e mamma ha il noslro figliolino,

454
Farth cannot bar flame from ascending,

159
Earth grown old yet still so green, 157
Earth has clear call of daily bells, 193
Eight o'clock, 426
Every valley drinks, 344
Everything that is born must die, 141
Experience bows a sweet contented face, 272
Eye hath not seen, yet man hath known

and weighed, 129

Fade, tender lily, 297
Faint and worn and aged, 154
Fair the sun riseth, 150
Fairer than younger beauties, more beloved,

391
Faith and Hope are wings to Love, 446
Fast asleep, mine old familiar friend, 351
Fear, Faith, and Hope, have sent their

hearts above, 277
Felice la tua mad re, 451
F'erry me across the water, 438
Figlia, la Madre disse, 446
First, last, and dearest, 382
Flesh of our flesh, bone of our bone, 84
Flowers preach to us if we will hear, 156
Fly away, fly away over the sea, 436
Forget me not, forget me not, 83
Foss" io regina, 455
Foul is she and ill-favoured, set askew, 284
Friends, I commend to you the narrow

way, 226
From depth to height, from height to loftier

height, 412
Frost-locked all the winter, 345

Gazing through her chamber window, 332
Give me the lowest place, not that I dare,

237
2 K
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Go from me, summer friends, and tarry

not, 375
God strengthen me to bear myself, 238
Golden haired, lily white, 209 ; 216
Golden-winged, silver-winged, 242
Gone were but the Winter, 103
Good Lord, to-day, 163
Good-bye in fear, good-bye in sorrow, 441
Gran freddo e infuori, e dentro e freddo

un poco, 454
Grant us, O Lord, that patience and that

faith, 278
Grant us such grace that we may work Thy

will, 276
Great or small below, 127
Green sprout the grasses, 316
Growing in the vale, 428

Had Fortune parted us, 397
Hail, garden of confident hope, 135
Hark, the Alleluias of the great salvation,

179
Hark to the song of greeting ! The tall

trees, 86
Have dead men long to wait? 215
Have I not striven, my God, and watched

and prayed ? 228
Have mercy, Thou my God—mercy, my

God, 234
He bore an agony whereof the name, 177
He died for me : what can I offer Him? 188

He resteth—weep not, 98
•Hear now a curious dream I dreamed last

night, 315
Hear what the mournful linnets say, 427
Heart warm as summer, fresh as spring,

109
Heartsease I found where Love-lies-bleed-

ing. 134
Heartsease in my garden bed, 430
Heaven is not far though far the sky, 193
Heaven overarches earth and sea, 286
Heaven's chimes are slow, but sure to strike

at last, 200
Her face was like an opening rose, 316
Her heart that loved me once is rottenness,

298
Here, where I dwell, I waste to skin and

bone, 239
Herself a rose who bore the Rose, 174
Hidden from the darkness of our mortal

sight, 208
Home by different ways, yet all, 129
Hope is like a harebell trembling from its

birth, 428

Hope is the counterpoise of fear, 271
Flope newborn one pleasant morn, 377
Hop-'o-my-Thumb and little Jack Horner,

423
Hopping frog, hop here and be seen, 433
How can one man, how can all men, 213
How comes it. Flora, that whenever we,

353
How great is little man, 121

How know I that it looms lovely, that land

I have never seen, 231
How many authors are my first, 423
How many seconds in a minute? 431
Hurt no living thing, 439

I a Princess king -descended, deckt with

jewels, gilded, drest, 35
I All-creation sing my song of praise, 68
I am a king, 434
I am a star dwelling on high, 97
I am pale with sick desire, 184
I bore with thee long weary days and

nights, 215
s4 cannot tell you how it was, 318

I caught a little ladybird, 439
I did not chide him though I knew, 109
I do not look for love that is a dream, 290
I dreamed and did not seek : to-day I seek,

397
I dreamt I caught a little owl, 440
I dug and dug amongst the snow, 427
I dwell alone— I dwell alone, alone, 337
I fancy the good fairies dressed in white,

421
I followed Thee, my God, I followed Thee,

176
I found Love in a certain place, 381
I gather thyme upon the sunny hills, 108

I had a love in soft south land, 329
I have a friend in ghostland, 333
I have a httle husband, 439

j

I have a Poll parrot, 440 i

I have but one rose in the world, 437
'

1 have desired and I have been desired,

411
I

I have done I know not what—what have
(

I done, 261 Ij

have no wit, no words, no tears, 191 {

I have not sought Thee, I have not found

Thee, 261

I know a baby, such a baby, 442
I laid beside thy gate am Lazarus, 139
I lift mine eyes and see, 164 .

I lift mine eyes to see : earth vanisheth, 193
I long for joy, O Lord, I long for gold, 26?'

i

•A
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I looked for that which is not nor can be,

288

I, Lord, Thy foolish sinner low and small,

224
I love antl love not : Lord, it breaks my

heart, 242
I love one and he loveth me, 108

I loved my love from green of Spring, 373
I marked where lovely Venus and her

court, 387
1 never said I loved you, John, 349
I nursed it in my bosom wliile it lived. 334
1 peered within, and saw a world of sin.

193
I planted a hand, 434
1 planted a young tree when I \s as young,

358
1 plucked pink blossoms from mine apple-

tree. 335
I praised the m}Ttle and the rose, 84
I rose at the dead of night, 321
1 said good-bye in hope, 389
I said of laughter : it is vain, 119
I said : This is a beautiful fresh rose, 380
I said within myself, I am a fool, 418
I sat beneath a willow-tree, 406
I saw a bird alone, 322
I saw u saint. How canst thou tell that

he, 163
I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall

see no sorrow, 446
I sit amid green shady valleys oft, 418
I sought among the living, and I seek, 419
I stood by weeping, 205
1 tell my secret? No indeed, not I, 336
I think of the saints I have known, and

lift up mine eyes, 213
I thought to deal the death-stroke at a

blow, 289
' I thought your search was over. ' ' So 1

thought,' 304
I toiled on, but thou. 414
I took my heart in my hand, 366
1 was a cottage-maiden, 347
I was hungry and Thou feddest me, 225
I watched a rosebud very long, 1 1

6

I weary of my life, 382
1 will accept Thy will to do and Ix?, 150
I will not faint but trust in God, 238
I will tell you when they met, 330
I wish I were a little bird, 309
I wish it were over, the terrible pain, 331
I wish we once were wedded— then I nius'.

be true, 323
I wish you were a pleasant wren, 424

I wonder if the sap is stirring yet, 314
L would have gone : God bade me stay,

N 242
would not if I could undo my past, 383

f a mouse coultl Hy, 435
f a pig wore a wig, 431
f all were rain and never sun, 429
f he would come to-dav, to-day, to-day,

365
f hope grew on a bush, 434
f I had words, if I had words, 371
f I might see another S|)ring, 333
f I should say, my heart is in niy home.

220
f I were a Queen, 430
f love is not worth loving, then life is not

worth living, 127
f Mr. Bright retiring does not please, 444
f not with hope of life, 121

f only I might love my God and die ! 244
f stars dropped out of heaven, 441
f that's water you wash your hands in, 381
f the moon came from heaven. 442
f the sun could tell us half, 442
f thou be dead, forgive, and thou shall

live, 273
f underneath the water, 343
f we shall live, we live, 366
f you'll busk you as a bride, 410
n a far distant land they dwell. 1 1

1

n my Autumn garden I was fain, 395
n my cottage near the Styx. 423
n nuova primavera, 447
n Springtime when the leaves are young,

309
n tenia e in pena addio, 457
n tempest and storm, blackness of darkness

for ever, 285
n that world we wear)' to attain. 197
n the bleak mid-winter, 246
n the grave will be no space, 180

n the meadow^-What in the meadow?

435
n weariness and painfulness St. Paul, 172

nner not outer, without gnash of teeth, 257
nnocent eyes not ours, 132

o pill ti amai clie non mi amasti tu, 453
s any grieved or tired ? Yea, by God's

will, 164
s love so prone to change and rot, 323
s the moon tired ? She looks so pale. 441

s this that name as ointment poured forth,

222
Is this the end, is there no end but this?

284
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Is this the Face that thrills with awe, 254
It is a land with neither night nor day, 317
It is enough, enough, one said, 303
It is good to be last not first, 163
It is not death, O Christ, to die for Thee,

266
It is not for her even brow, 302
It is over, the horrible pain, 186
It is over. What is over? 186
It is the greatness of Thy love, dear Lord,

that we would celebrate, 164
' It's a weary life, it is,' she said, 312
It's a year almost that I have not seen her,

388
It's oh in Paradise that I fain would be, 249
It seems an easy thing, 140
It was not warning that our fathers lacked,

141

January cold desolate, 432
Jerusalem is built of gold, 206

Jerusalem of fire, 207
Jess and Jill are pretty girls, 354
Jessie, Jessie Cameron, 371
Jesus alone : if thus it were to me, 285
Jesus, do I love Thee ? 217
Jesus, Lord God from all eternity, 220
Johnny had a golden head, 399
Joy is but sorrow, 125

Keep love for youth, and violets for the

spring, 383
Kookoorookoo kookoorookoo, 426

La rosa china il volto rosseggiato, 457
Laughing Life cries at the feast, 128
Launch out into the deep, Christ spake

of old, 175
Leaf from leaf Christ knows, 221

Lie a-bed, 443
Lie still, my restive heart, lie still, 123
Life flows down to death ; we cannot bind,

380
Life is fleeting, joy is fleeting, 95

^Life is not sweet : one day it will be sweet,
T^ 358
Life that was born to-day, 271
Lift up thine e3res to seek the invisible, 209
Lift up your hearts. We lift them up.

Ah me ! 130
Light colourless doth colour all things else,

143
Light is our sorrow for it ends to-morro*v,

122

Like flowers sequestered from the sun, 16

Listen, the last stroke of death's noon has

struck, 420
Little lamb, who lost thee? 223
Live all thy sweet life through, 302
Lo newborn Jesus, 279
Long ago and long ago, 38
Long and dark the nights, dim and short

the days, 172
Long have I longed, till I am tired, 402
Looking back along life's trodden way, 145
Lord Babe, if Thou art He, 160
Lord, by what inconceivable dim road,

208
Lord, carry me. Xay, but I grant thee

strength, 221

Lord, comest Thou to me? 446
Lord, dost Thou look on me, and will not

I, 229
Lord, give me blessed fear, 271
Lord, give me grace, 278
Lord, give me lo\e that I may love Thee

much, 270
Lord. God of Hosts, most holy and most

high, 220
Lord, grant me grace to love Thee in my

pain, 268

Lord, grant us calm if calm can set forth

Thee, 141

Lord, grant us eyes to see and ears to

hear, 266

Lord, grant us grace to mount by steps of

grace, 228

Lord, grant us grace to rest upon Thy
word, 278

Lord, grant us wills to trust Thee with such

aim, 265
Lord, hast Thou so loved us, and will m t

we, 225
Lord, I am feeble and of mean account,

275
Lord, I am here. But, child, I look for

thee, 221

Lord, I am waiting, weeping, watching for

Thee, 253
Lord, I believe ; help Thou mine unbelief,

266
Lord, if I love Thee and Thou lovest me,

260
Lord, if Thy word had been, ' Worship

Me not,' T23

Lord Jesu, Thou art sweetness to my
soul, 224

Lord Jesus Christ, grown faint upon the

cross, 167
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Lord Jesus Christ, our Wisdom and our

Rest, 171

L<jrd Jesus, who would tliiiik tluU I an»

Thiiio? 219
Lord, make me one with 'Ihiiie own faitli-

ful ones, 269
Lord, make me pure. 274
Lord, make us all love all, that when we

meet, 265
Lord, purge our eyes to sec, 231
Lord, Thou art fulness, 1 am emptiness.

445
Lord, to Thine own grant watchful hearts

and eyes, 177
Lord, we are rivers nmning to Thj- sea,

218
Lord, what have I that 1 may offer Tiiee?

220
Lord, what have I to offer? Sickening

fear. 124
Lord, when my heart was whole 1 kept it

back, 123
Lord, whomsoever Thou shalt send to me,

124
Love brought me down, and cannot love

make thee, 281
Love builds a nest on earth, and waits for

rest, 446
Love came down at Christmas, 159

*

Love doth so g^ace and dignify, 270
Love for ever dwells in heaven, 83
Love hath a name of Death, 425
Love is all happiness, love is all beauty,

97
Love is alone the worthy law of love, 162

Love is more sweet than flowers, 90
Love is sweet, and so are flowers, 84
Love is the key of life and death, 179
Love loveth Thee, aufl wisdom loveth

Thee, 270
Love me, I love you, 426
Love said nay while Hope kept saying,

132
Love still is love, and doeth all things well,

223
Love, strong as death, is dead, 292
Love, that is dead and buried, yesterday.

388
Love, to l>e love, must walk Thy way. 274
Love understands the mystery whereof.

121

Love whom I have loved too well. 106

Lovely Spring. 398
Lugubre e vagabondo in terra e in mare.

455

Lullaby oh lullaby, 442
Lungi da me il pensicre, 448
Lying a-dying. 214; 244

Maiden May sat in her Ixiwer. 401

Man rising to the doom that shall not err,

255
Man's harvest is past, his sunnner is endetl,

202
Man's life is but a working day. 121

Nhm's life is death, yet Christ endured to

live, 166

Many a flower hath perfume for its dower,

415
Many have sung of love a root of banc,

405
Margaret has a milking-pail, 435
Marvel of marvels if I myself shall behold.

122

Me and my gift : kind Lord, behold, 223
Me you often meet, 422
Methinks the ills of life I fain would shun,

420
Minnie and Mattic, 429
Minnie bakes oaten cakes, 436
Mix a pancake, 436
More shower than shine, 392
^Morning and evening, 1

Mother mine, 392
Mother shake the cherry-tree, 432
Motherless baby and babyless mother, 442
My baby has a father and a mother. 426
My baby has a mottled fist, 428
My blessed mother dozing in her chair,

392
My first is no proof of my second, 422
Mv God, mv God, have mercy on mv sin.

'

163 '

My God, Thyself being Love, Thy Heart
is Love, 171

My God, to live : how didst Thou bear to

live, 238
My God, wilt Thou accept, and will not

we. 231
My happy happy dream is finished with.

288
My harvest is done, its promise is ended.

201

jj^Iy heart is like a singing bird, 335'

My heart is yearning. 231
My life is long. Not so the Angels sav,

185
My Lord, n»y Love, in love's unrest, 183
My Lord, my Love, in pleasant pain,

184
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My love whose heart is tender said to me,

132
My mother said, The Child is changed,

296
My old admiration before I was twenty,

444
My sun lias set, I dwell, 241
My vineyard that is mine I have to keep,

280

Name any gentleman you spy, 422
Ne' sogni ti veggo, 458
Nel verno accanto al fuoco, 454
Nerve us with patience. Lord, to toil or

rest, 264
Never on this side of the grave again, 405
New creatures, the Creator still the same,

222
New Year met me somewhat sad, 190
Ninna-nanna, ninna-nanna, 457
No Cherub's heart or hand for us might

ache, 167
No hope in life, yet is there hope, 346
No more ! While sun and planets fly, 1 2)^

No thing is great on this side of the grave,

139
Nobil rosa ancor non crebbe, 446
None other Lamb, none other Name, 226
Not for me marring or making, 408
Now did you mark a f;ilcon, 348
Now the pain beginneth and the word is

spoken, 107
Now the sunlit hours are o'er, 109

O Ijlessed Paul elect to grace, 172

O Christ my God, Who seest the unseen,

144
O Christ, our All in each, our All in all,

230
O Christ our Light Whom even in dark-

ness we, 269
O Christ the Life, look on me where I lie,

136
O Christ the Vine with living fruit, 243
O ciliegia infiorita, 457

^O earth, lie heavily upon her eyes, 293
' O fallen star, a darkened light, 284
O First-fruits of our grain, 172
O foolish soul, to make thy count, 144
O gate of death, of the blessed night, 153
O happy rose, red rose that bloomesl

lonely, 97
O happy rosebud blooming, 95
O Jesu, better than Thy gifts, 232

O Jesu, gone so far apart, 175
O Lady Moon, your horns point toward

the East, 442
O Lord Almighty who hast formed us

weak, 169
O Lord, fulfil Thy Will, 140
O Lord God, hear the silence of each soul,

267
O Lord, how canst Tliou say Thou lovest

me ? 248
O Lord, I am ashamed to seek Thy Face,

265
O Lord, I cannot plead my love of Thee,

445
O Lord on Wliom we gaze and dare not

gaze, 267
O Lord, seek us, O Lord, find us, 283
O Lord, when Thou didst call me didst

Thou know, 218

O love, love, hold me fast, 326
O marinaro, che mi apporti tu? 457
O mine enemy, 229
O my love and my own own deary, 379
O rose, thou flower of flowers, thou fragrant

wonder, 103
O sailor come ashore, 438
O Shepherd with the bleeding feet, 223
O slain for love of me, canst Thou be cold,

183
O tempo tardo e amaro ! 451
O unforgotten, 182

O Uommibatto, 453
O weary Champion of the Cross, lie still,

280
O wind, where have you been, 429
O wind, why do you never rest, 428
O ye who are not dead and fit, 131

O ye who love to-day, 270
Of all the downfalls in the world, 133
Of each sad word, which is more sorrow-

ful, 129
Oh fair Milly Brandon, a young maid, a

fair maid, 403
Oh fair to see, 440
Oh for the time gone by when tliought of

Christ, 237
Oh happy happy land ! 203
Oh kiss me once before I go, 378
Oh knell of a passing time, 199
Oh listen, listen, for the Earth, 112

Oh lost garden Paradise, 318
Oh pleasant eventide ! 297
Oh roses for the flush of youth, 292
Oh sad thy lot before I came, 327
Oh tell me once and tell me twice, 409
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Oh the cheerful Budding-tiiue, 354
Oh the rose of keenest thorn, 41

Oh what conies over the sea, 382
Oh what is earth, that we should build,

197
Oh what is that country, 245
Oil whence do you come, my dear friend,

to me, 359
Oil where are you going with your love-

/^ locks flowing, 374
)J|COh why is heaven built so far, 398

C>li would that I were very far away. 104

Ohibo piccina, 454
On the grassy banks, 429
On the land and on the sea, 217
On the wind of January, 355
Once again to wake nor wish to sleep, 130
Once I ached for thy dear sake, 165
Once I rambled in a wood. 99
Once I thought to sit so high. 233
Once in a dream, for once I dreamed of

you, 352
Once in a dream I saw the flowers, 180
Once like a broken bow Mark sprang aside,

174
Once slain for Him Who first was slain for

them, 178
Once within, within for evermore, 211

One and one are two. 431
[One face looks out from all his canvases,

330
One passed me like a flash of lightning by.

333
One sorrow more ? I thought the tale com-

plete, 140
One step more and the race is ended,

161

One woe is past : come what come will,

138
One word

—
'tis all I ask of thee, 92

One young life lost, two happy young lives

blighted, 282

Otto ore suonano, 454
Our feet shall tread upon the stars, 148

Our heaven must he within ourselves. 133
Our life is long. Not so, wise Angels say,

124
Our little baby fell asleep, 426
Our Master lies asleep and is at rest. 281

Our mothers, lovely women pitiful, 214
Our wealth has w.asted all away, 151

Out in the rain a world is growing green,

168

Out of the church she followed them, 337
Own mother dear, 391

Pain and weariness, aching eyes and head,

263
Pardon the faults in me, 351
Parling after parting. 200
Passing away, saith tlie world, passing

away. 191

Passing away the bliss, 417
Patience must dwell with Love, for Love

and Sorrow, 274
Perdona al primo eccesso. 93
Pcsano rena e pena, 455
Piteous my rhyme is, 163

Pity the sorrows of a poor old dog, 444
Playing at bob-cherry, 436
Poor the pleasure, 409
Porco la zucca fitta in parrucca ! 456
Possibil non sarebbe, 452
Promise me no promises, 350
Purity born of a maid, 173
Purpurea rosa, 447
Pussy has a whiskered face, 434

(Juando il tempo avverra che partiremo,

449

Remember, if I claim too much of you, 384
/Remember me when I am gone away, 294
Rest remains when all is done, 200
Rest, rest, the troubled breast, 104

^oses and lilies grow above the place, 294
Roses blushing red and white, 437
Roses on a brier, 196
Rosy maiden Winifred, 437
Rushes in a watery place, 429

S' addormento la nostra figliolina, 454
S' io f incontrassi nell' eterna pace, 448
Safe where I cannot lie yet, 214
St. Barnabas with John his sister's son,

174
St. Peter once— ' Lord, dost Thou wash

my feet?" 175
.Saints are like roses when they flush rarest.

179
Salta, ranocchio, e mostrati. 456
Scarce tolerable life which all lifelong, 133
Scavai la neve— si che scavai, 455
Se t* insegnasse Iddio, 449
See, the sun hath risen, 91

Seldom ' can't,' 431
Service and strength, God's angels and

archangels, 177
Seven vials hold Thy wrath, but what car.

hold, 264
Shadow, shadow on the wall. 12
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Shadows to-day while shadows show God's

will, 142
Shall Christ hang on the cross, and we

not look ? 254
Shall I forget on this side of the grave ? 374
Shall not the Judge of all the earth do

right, 223
She came among us from the South, 377
She came in deep repentance, 89
She fell asleep among the ilowers, 145

•^he gave up beauty in her tender youth,

T 286
She holds a lily in her hand, 234
She listened like a cushat dove, 313
She sat alway through the long day, 9
She sat and sang alway, 290

S^She sitteth still who used to dance, 387
She stands as pale as Parian statues stand,

311
She turned round to me with her steadfast

eyes , 113

She was as sweet as violets in the spring,

301
She was most like a rose \\-hen it flushes

rarest, 325
She was whiter than the ermine, 300
Short is time and only time is bleak, 201

•f^hould one of us remember, 398
Si che il fratello s' ha un falconcello, 455
Sing me a song, 435
Sing of a love lost and forgotten, 309
Slain for man, slain for me, O Lamb of

God, look down, 224
Slain in their high places, fallen on rest,

210
Sleep, let me sleep, for I am sick of care,

293
Sleep, little baby, sleep, 309
Sleep, unforgotten sorrow, sleep awhile,

323

rSleeping at last, the trouble and tumult

past, 417
So brief a life, and then an endless life,

200
So I grew half delirious and quite sick,

423
Soft white lamb in the daisy meadow,

310
Solomon most glorious in array, 138

Some are laughing, some are weeping,

295
Some ladies dress in muslin full and white,

421
Somewhere or other there must surely be,

362f

Sonnets are full of love, and this my tome,

Ixxiii

Sooner or later, yet at last, 157
Sorrow hath a double voice, 142

Sorrow of saints is sorrow of a day, 141

Soul rudderless, unbraced, 444
Sound the deep waters, 154
Sposa velata, 456
Spring bursts to-day, 255
Spunta la margherita, 456
.Still sometimes in mv secret heart of hearts,

389
Strengthening as secret manna, 308
Strike the bells wantonly, 331
Stroke a flint, and there is nothing to

admire, 430
S-uch a hubbub in the nests, 395
Such is love it comforts in extremity, 272
Summer is gone with all its roses, 290
Sweet blackbird is silenced with chaffinch

and thrush, 425
Sweet life is dead. Not so, 320
Sweet sweet sound of distant waters fall-

,
ing. 117

•yKweet, thou art pale. ISTore pale to see,
'

146
Sweetest Elizabeth, accept I pray, 90
Sweetness of rest when Thou sheddest rest,

144
Swift and sure the, swallow, 440

Tell me, dolh il not grieve thee to lie here.

114
Tempest and terror below, but Christ the

Almighty above, 229
Ten years ago it seemed impossible, 352
Thank God, thank God, we do believe,

T17
Thank God who spared me what I feared,

235
That Eden of earth's sunrise cannot vie,

162

That song of songs which is Solomon's,

134
The blindest buzzard that I know, 368
The buttercup is like a golden cup, 399
The child said, ' Pretty bird,' 299
The city mouse lives in a house, 433

l^^he curtains were half drawn, the floor

I was swept, 292
The days are clear, 430
The dear old woman in the lane, 440
The dog lies in his kennel, 434
The door was shut : I looked between,

320
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The caiih was green, the sky was blue,

389
The end of all things is at hand ; we all.

179
The fields are white to harvest, look and

see, 125
The first was like a dreani through summer

heat, 20
The flowers that bloom in sun and ^hade,

250
The goal in sight ! Look up and sing.

145
The goblets all are broken, 291
Ihe great Vine loft its glory to reign as

Forest king, 166

The half moon shows a f:ice of plaintive

sweetness, 198
The half was not told me, said Sheba's

Queen. 134
The hills are tipped with sunshine while I

walk. 133
The hope I dreamed of was a dream,

350
The horses of the sea, 438
The Husband of the widow care for her,

352
The irresponsive silence of the land, 262
The jessamine shows like a star, 295
The joy of saints like incense turned to

fire, 212
The King's daughter is all glorious within,

207
The least if so I am, 144
The lily has a smooth stalk, 439
The lily has an air, 435
The lowest place. Ah Lord, how steep

and high, 128
The mystery of Life, the mystery, 393
The night is far spent, the day is at hand,

196
The P. R. B. is in its decadence, 424
The Passion Flower hath sprung up tall,

135
The peach tree on the southern wall, 441
The peacock has a score of eyes, 434
The rose is Love's own flower, and Love's

no less, 417
The rose that blushes rosy red, 440
The rose with such a bonny blush, 440
The roses bloom too late for me, 114
The roses lingered in her cheeks, 83
The sea laments with unappeasable, 195
The sliadows gather round me while you

are in the sun, 307
The shepherds had an angel, 187

The shout of a king is among them. One
day may I be, 210

The sinner's own fault ? So it was, 128
The soonest mended, nothing said, 408
The splendour of the kindling day, 407
The spring spreads one green lap ot

flowers, 402
The stream moaneth as it floweth, 1 12

Die summer nights are short, 430
he sunrise wakes the lark to sing, 391

The sweetest blossoms die, 116
The tempest over and gone, the calm

begun, 167
The twig sprouteth, 143
The two Rosseltis (brothers they), 424
The upland flocks grew starved and

thinned, 350
The white dove cooelh in her downy nest.

152
The wind has such a rainy sound, 436
The wind shall lull us yet, 304
The world—what a world, Ah me ! 283

krhe year stood at its equinox, 367
There are lilies for her sisters, 319
Ihere are rivers lapsing down, 321
There are sleeping dreams and waking

dreams, 55
There is a sleep we have not slept, 186
inhere is but one May in the year. 430
There is nothing more that they can do,

232
'There is one that has a head without

eye, 435
There is silence that saith. Ah me ! 406
'There she lay so still and pale, 93
There's a footstep coming ; look out and

see, 364
There's blood between us, love, my love,

340
There's little sunshine in my heart, 366
'There's no replying, 400
'There's snow on the fields, 427
These days are long before I die, 342
These roses are as perfect as of old, 328
They are flocking from the East, 256
They have brought gold and spices to my

King, 148

They lie at rest asleep and dead, 204
'They lie at rest, our blessed dead, 127
'They made the chamber sweet with flowers

and leaves, 308
'They scarcely waked before they slept.

159
They throng from the East and the West,

'108
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i^his Advent moon shines cold and dear,
' 202
This near-at-hand land breeds pain by

measure, 194
Thou sleepest where the lilies fade, 309
Thou who art dreary, 87
Thou who didst hang upon a barren tree,

244
Thou whom I love, for whom I died, 257
Three little children, 436
Three plum buns, 433
Three sang of love together—one with lips,

329
Through burden and heat of the day, 142
Through the vales to my love ! 390
Thy cross cruciferous doth flower in all,

167
Thy fainting spouse, yet still Thy spouse,

230
Thy lilies drink the dew, 275
Thy lovely saints do bring Thee love, 218
Thy name, O Christ, as incense streaming

forth, 223
Ti do I'addio, 452
Till all sweet gums and juices flow, 26
Time lengthening, in the lengthening

seemeth long, 199
Time passeth away with its pleasure and

pain, 199
Time seems not short, 198

nJTo come back from the sweet South to the

7^ North, 378
To the God who reigns on high, 83
To think that this meaningless thing was

ever a rose, 410
To-day's your natal day, 82
Together once, but never more, 201
Together with my dead body shall they

arise, 169
Toll, bell, toll—for hope is flying, 285
Too cold almost for hope of spring, 392
Treasure plies a feather, 140
Tremble, thou earth, at the presence of

the Lord, 199
'Trembling before Thee, we fall down to

adore Thee, 161

Tumult and turmoil, trouble and toil, 230
Tune me, O Lord, into one harmony, 275
Twist me a crown of wind-flowers, 430
Two days ago with dancing glancing hair,

336
Two doves upon the self- same branch,

3S3
Two gazed into a pool, he gazed and she,

385

Uccello delle rose e del dolore, 450
Udite, si dolgono mesti fringuelli, 455
Under the ivy bush, 434
Under willows among the graves, 368

^^nderneath the growing grass, 311
Unmindful of the roses, 413
Unripe harvest there hath none to reap it,

132
Unspotted lambs to follow the one Lamb,

160

Up, my drowsing eyes, 178
Up Thy hill of sorrows, 166

Vanity of vanities, the Preacher saith, 119
Venga amicizia e sia la benvenuta, 450
\'ento gentil che verso il mezzodi, 452
Voices from above and from beneath, 19c
Vola, preghiera, e digli, 447
Volgo la faccia verso 1' oriente, 451

^^'atch with me, men, women, and children

dear, 190
Watch yet a while, 121

Water calmly flowing, 84
We are of those who tremble at Thy word.

196
We buried her among the flowers, 300
W'e know not a voice of that river, 171

We know not when, we know not where,

196
We meet in joy though we part in sorrow,

236
We met hand to hand, 359
Wearied of sinning, wearied of repentance,

252
Weary and weak— accept my weariness,

251
Wee wee husband, 439
Weep yet awhile, 152
Weigh all my faults and follies righteously,

268
What are heavy? Sea-sand and sorrow,

430
What are these lovely ones, yea what are

these? 212
\\'hat art thou thinking of, said the mother,

88

^^'hat can lambkins do, 362
What do the stars do ? 442
What does the bee do ? 440
\\' hat does the donkey bray about ? 433
A\'hat is it Jesus saith unto the soul? 127

What is life that we should love it, 95
What is pink ? A rose is pink, 432

i
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\\hat is the beginning ? Love. W liat the

course ? Love still, 274

What is this above thy head. 283

What shall we do with Margery ? 360

W hat will it be. O my soul, what will it

be. 445
Wliat will you give me for my pound? 432

What would I give for a heart of flesh to

warm me through, 363

\\ hen a mounting skylark sings. 438

When all the over-work of life. 192 ; 194

When Christ went up to heaven the

Apostles stayed. 170

\\1ien fishes set umbrellas up. 434

f When I am dead, my dearest. 2go

When I am sick and tired it is God's will,

^\'hen I was dead my spirit turned. 339

When if ever life is sweet, 150

When my love came home to me. 322

When sick of life and all the world. 197

When the cows come home the milk is

coming. 437
When the eye hardly sees. 313

When wickedness is broken as a tree. 206

When will the day bring its pleasure? 252

Where are the songs I used to know? 397

Where innocent bright -eyed daisies are,

433
Where love is. there comes sorrow. 137

Where my heart is. wherever that may be.

359
Where never tempest hcaveth, 122

Where shall I find a white rosc'blowing?

V Where sunless rivers weep, 292

Where were you last night ? 1 watched at

the gate. 361

Wlierefore art thou strange and not my
mother? 377

Whereto shall we liken this blessed Mary

Virgin. 173
While Christ lay dead the widowed world.

168

While I sit at the door, 373
While roses are so red, 363
While we slumber and sleep, 409

Whiteness most white. Ah to be clean

again, 275
Who art thou that comest with a steadfast

face. 103

Who calleth?—Thy Father calleth. 248

Who cares for earthly bread though w hite.

128

\\'ho extols a wilderness? 90

Who has seen the w ind ? 438

Who is this that comeih up not alone, 207

WTio knows? God knows, and what He
knows. 138

Who scatters tares shall reap no wheat.

169
Who shall tell the lady's grief. 89

Who sits with the King in His throne? 207

Who standeth at the gate ? A woman old.

147
Who told my mother of my shame ? 348

Who would wish back the saints upon our

rough. 129

Whoso hath anguish is not dead in sin, 271

Whoso hears a chiming for Christmas at

the nighest. 278

Why did baby die, 428

Why does the sea moan evermore ? 343

Why has Spring one syllable less, 408

Why should I call 'Ihee Lord who art my

God? 246

Why were you born when the snow was

falling? 379
Winter is cold-hearted. 363

Winter's latest snowflake is the snowdrop

flower, 393
Wintry boughs against a wintry sky, 415

Wisest of sparrows that sparrow whie!.

sitteth alone, 143

Woe for the young who say that life is

long, 287
. , ,. u t:^^

Woman was made for man s delight, 415

Words cannot utter, 168

Would that I were a turnip white, 420

Wouldst thou give me a heavy jewelled

crown, 418
Wreathe no more lilies in my hair, 304

Wrens and Robins in the hedge, 428

Yea blessed and holy is he that hath part

in the First Resurrection, 211

Yea if Thou wilt Thou canst put up Thy

sword, 144

Yes I too could face death and never

shrink, 297
Yet earth was very good in days of old.

161

Y<^u must not call me Maggie, you must

not call me Dear. 375

You tell me that the world is fair, in spite,

302
You were born in the .Sirring. 445

Young girls wear flowers. 135

Young Love lies sleeping. 312

Your brother has a falcon, 427
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